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PRESIDENT McKAY’S

RULES FOR LIVING

. Develop yourull by loll diuiplinn.

Joy comes through creation;
through dutruttion.

IOYVOW

. Do thing: which are hard to do.

. Entertain upbuilding thoughts. What
you thinli about when you do not
have to think nhowu what you really
Cf‘.

. Do your but this hour, and you will
do better the next.

6. Be true to then who truxt you.
. True friends enrich life. If you would

have lriends, be one.

. Pray for wisdom, courage and a kind
heart.

. Give heed to God’: messages through
inspiration. ll self-indulgence, ieal
ousy, avarice or worry have deod
ened your response, pray to the lord
to wipe out these impediments.

. Faith is the foundation of oll thingi
including hoppineu.

Three Delinatn Statement: Regarding the
Chur<h ot Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints.

We claim authority through devine re
velation.

. We have extensive organization: where
all have chance: for experience.

. We have Temples where we perlorm
ordinance: tor the living and the dead.

PRESIDENT DAVID Oi. MCKAY
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At the time this picture was taken President David O. flckay, his
wife and family were members of the Ogden Fourth ward. All of their
children were born in the Ogden Eourth ward.
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-e?$i"eside11tMcKay ‘Will Be

Chief -Guest At Ki-ceptioil
And Banquet Friday Night,_ )_ , E .

BirthAnniversaryW/illBe _{'_. 1"
Marked At.Stake 77‘:/-(43/‘-:1‘: -'~’-.1?’-3"' "

Celebration

David O. Ma-Kay, of the L. D. S.
first presidency, will be guest of
honor at a reception and banquet
by Ogden stake 
in the Fourth
ward recreation
hall Friday at

i seven p. m. an
nounces Pres.
Samuel G. Dye.
Mrs. McKay and
members of the
family are also
invited. The oc
casion will be
President Mc
{ay’s sixty-fifth
rthday anni

- » . . - -~ .. , .i.2.."

Ippetites Were Hearty At This Birthday Festival

Pros. ]).'n'i<l0. Mcliay cuts into 1l|c bi): l)irth(lay cnko wliirh was the synilml of his si.\'ty-sixtli anniversary. First jgEms wont. to Pres. Hr-bcr J. Grant. and lfrcs. J. Rc_I_l7l)onClark Jr. ., .



PATRIARCHS(Ogden Stake) .From the Ogden Fourth ward

= David McKay

Edward A. Olsen

Charles H.Taylor

EdwardT. Saunders

George E. wright

Charles H. TaylorEdward A. Olsen
DAVID‘McKAYf’: .'

Ed .fl T.E§¥ d ‘
wfil aln erb George E. Wright



Mission Code .*

MISS I ONARIES

Alaskan Serviceman AS NewEngland States NE
Argentina AR Netherlands NT
Australian AU New Zealand NZ
British BR North Brazil NB

‘British Isles BI North Central States NC
British North BN North German NG
British South BS North Western NW
California CL Northern California‘ NR
Canadian CN Northern States NS
Central America CA Norwegian N0
Central Pacific CP Ogden Stake OS
Central States (3 Peruvian PE
Chilean CH Samoah SM
Cummorah CU Scottish S0
Czechoslovakia CZ Scandinavian SC
Danish DA Southern States SS
Deleware-Maryland. (SA) DM Southwest British SB
East Central States EC Southwest Indian SI
Eastern States ES Spanish American SA
England EN Stokholm Conference ST
European (President) EU Swedish SE
Florida FL Swiss SW
French FR Swiss -German SG
German-Aus tri a GA Texas TE
Great Britian GB Texas-Louisiana TL
Hawaiian HA Venezuela Caracas VC‘
Holland H0 Washington State WS
Japanese JA Weber County Minority WM
KentucI«:y—Louisville KL West Central States WC
Little Rock Arkansas LA Western Canada WE
Mexican ME Western States WT
Montana MO World Tour of Missions WR

Flygare, Nils Christian ST Sep61-Mar64 McKay,William M. SG 0ct08-Octl0
Flygare, Nils Christian SC 1877- 1879 Van Dyke, Dan C._ CL Dec08-0ct1O
Ballantyne, Richard 1878- N.R. Belnap, HyrumA. ’ SG JulO9-Apr12
Foulger, Fred 1888- 1890 Bakker, Adrianne NT OctO9-—May12'
Olsen, Edward A. NO 1889- 1891 Johnson, Perry ES Nov09-Novll
Chambers, John W, EN Mar93-Mar95 Bowman, Sieman H0 DecO9-Decll
Chambers, Edward A. BR AprO6-AprO8 Summerillv-, Frederick Jr NT Aug10-Apr13
Sanders, Isabrand NT Nov07-Nov09 Harris, Lawrence E. NZ SeplO-Apr14
Olsen, Edward A.. Jr SC Dec07-Dec09 Belnap, H. Earl SG Oct10-Ju113
McKay,Heber SM Dec07-Dec09 Sanders, Isabrand Jr NS Janll-Junl3
Clarke, Charles NS AprO8-Dec09 McKay, Jedediah BR Jan11—Octl3
Lindquist, Ernest SC AugO8-Marll Martin, James H. N0 Aprl2-Junl4
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Poorte, Herman
Gay, Eugene
Stratford, HowardJ.
Reese, Thomas R.
Summcrill, Raymond
McKay, Morgan P.
Belnap, Arias G.
Higginbotham,Letitia
Goddard, Raymond
Sanders, Hyrum
Belnap, Flora
Nokleby, H. Parley
Call, Frank E.
lmKay, Arvell
Stevenson, Cora
Vander Werff, Jacob
Roskelley, Lula
lbKay, Annie Olsen
McKay, D. Lawrence
McKay, David O.
Higginbotham, Katherin
Shupe, D. Gay
Doxey, Clifford B.
Williamson, Verna F.
lkKay, Llewellyn R.
lhKay, David O.
Ririe, Olin H.
Stromberg, Ada C.
Dinsdale, James Blaine
Vander Werff, John
Florence, Leland
Taylor, Charles J.
Doxey, John
Pribble, Isaac E.
Allred, John F.
Stromberg, Elroy
Belnap, lfiuwnn
Passey, Willard H.
Tribe, Junius
Farr, Thomas
Doxey, John Rulon
Walker, Clyde Leroy
Stratford, Allen Harold
Clarke, C. Clarence
Sneddon, David B.
Carlson, Harold J.
Couch, Howard
Marriott, Gilbert Enos
Foulger, J. Clark
Parry, Herbert Dean
Crandall, Myron R.
Fox, Orland Jensen
Bachman, Lysle
Howsley, Roscoe Greer
Devereaux, Norman J.
Taylor, Vernon Young

H0
SG
SG
SG
BS

EN
SG
NS

SC
“T
SC

NS

GB

SG
WR

RE

SG
SG
CS

SG
EU
CN

CS

BE

CS
SG
CL

hHV

hHV

ES
SS
SG
NS
CL
BI
FHV

ES
ES
SG

' FR
AU
GA

NS

NZ
hfi
XE

CN

CZ

0ctl2-Jhnl4
0ctl2-0ctl4
Novl2-0ct14
Novl2-Novl4
Janl3-Augl5
Novl3-Nov16
Novl3-Febl6
Mayl4-Jun16
Oct14-Novl6
Nov14-Novl6
Jull5-Mayl7
Novl6-Jnn2O
Decl6—Decl9
Declfi-Decl8
Jnnl7-Aprl9
Febl8-Mayl9
Sep19-May2l
Novl9-May2l
0ct20-Sep24
1920- 1922

Mar2l-Oct23
0ct21-Oct24
Oct2l-0ct22
Oct22-Sep24
Nov22-Dec25
Nov22-Dec24
Dec23-Jan26
Jul24-lmy26
Nov24-Feb26
Jan25pFeb27
Mar25-Mar27
May25-Mar28
Nov25-May26
Nov25-May26
Nov25-May26
Nov25-Dec27
Jan26- an28
Apr26-Nov28
0ct26—Sep28
Oct26eApr27
Nov26-Jan29
Jul27-Aug28
0ct27-Nov29
Nov27-Dec29
Jan28-Aug28
Mar28-Nov30
1928- 1930

Sep29-lmy32
Jan30~Apr32
Jul30-May33
0ct30-Mar31
Jan32-May34
Sep32-Oct34
Sep32-Sep34
Jnn34—Aug36
Sep34-Jul37

Bingham, Norma
Clarke, David Edward
Stromberg, lfilton
Taylor, Thomas Jeppson
Pratt, Doris
Weenig, lblvin Alma
Smith, Herbert Wm.Jr
Doxey, Willard B.
Crandall, Eldon Clark
Saunders, Anna
Finnerty, Hellene
Passey, Delightra K.
lhrtin, Paul Andrew
Harbertson, Herbert L.
Young, James Ira
Saunders, Lawrence D.
Clarke, Glen Wallace
Kendell, Thelma Georgia
Weenig, Norm E.
Lbore, Stanley Alan
Doxey, Thomas B.
Perkin s, Earl R.
Jensen, Jesse Lloyd
Richards, Doyle'D.
Weenig, John L.
Brian, Doris
Crandall, Betty Jean
Hess, Betty Jean
Weenig, Melvin A,
Weenig, Georgia H.
Young, Daren
Vowles, Robert Orval
Schwartz, V lblvin L.
Weenig, Harry
Berg, Carl Reuben
Perkins, Doyle D.
Bitton, K. Dean
Masters, William R.
Weenig, Ronald
Youmg, Richard
Findley, Lorenzo Fay
Ririe, Robert LaMar
lhssey, John J.
Crandall, Robert Wm.
Burr, Gerald D.
lmsters, Peter J,
lmBride, Donald W.
Saunders, Carl Richard
Yearsley, Kenneth G.
Weenig, Elizabeth E.
Hodson, EmmaPratt
Mason, Bertha C.
Foutz, Alice P.
Stanger, LaVor W.
Clark, Nathaniel P.
Carlson, Vern R.

ED
HA
SE
GA

BR
JA
GA

GA

NC

OS

N0
NC

§%E%$$8%§§%%$E%§§%$9E$§§E§

8%88888§§§88§§$%

Feb35-Mar37’
Sep36—0ct38
0ct36-May39

.Dec36-Jul39
Jul37-Sep39
Oct37-Nov39
Nov37-Nov39
Nov37—Apr40
Nov37-Nov39
Jan38-Sep39
1938- 1940

Jan39-Aug4O
Jul39-0ct4l
Sep39-S ep41
0ct39-Nov4l’
Apr40-Nov42
Jnn40-Jhn42
Jun40-Mar422
Jnn40-Feb42
Jul40-lhr43
Sep40-Nov42
Sep40-Sep42
Oct40-Sep42
Nov40—
Feb42
Apr43-Apr45
Apr45-0ct48
Sep45-Mar47
Feb46 -Mar5OJ
Feb46 -Mar5O

1946- 1948
0ct46-Mar49
Jan47-Aug49
Jan47-Aug49
Feb47-Feb49
Mar47-Mar49
Nov47-Dec49
lhy48-Jan50
lby48-Dec50
Aug48-Aug50
Sep48-Ang50
Oct48-Apr49
Nov48-Apr49
Feb49-Feb5l
lmy49-May5l
May49-May5l
Jnn49-Jnn5l
Jnl49-Oct5I
Sep49-Ang§0
Sep49-Dec51
Nov49-Dec51
Dec49-Dec5l
Dec49-Dec51
Jnn50-Feb53
Jun50-Jnl52
Jun50-Ju52



Bitton, Darlene
Stratford, Dale Eugene
Berrett, Wallace
Clark, Elwood H.
Saunders, Glen E,
Rampton, lblcolm
Hodson, Sherman
Lermer, lhx
Johannsen, Fritz E.
White, Martha lmy
Porter, Melvin
Bennion, Doris N.
Blakeley, hmrilyn
Stratford, Haines
Woodbury, Harry Earl
Stoddard, Darrell J.
Woodbury, Harry Earl
Poulsen, Hattie
hmBride, Doris
Hjort, Ellen M.
Stoddard, Darrell J.
Pratt, Beverly
Johansen, Edgar A.
Sachs, Nephi
Satterthwaite, Hubert
Jeske, Walter
Wright, George R.
Saunders, Fred Clyde
Harris, Vern F.
Lermer, Max
Jeske, Hartman O.
Gardner, Blaine A,
Bird, Robert
Hammer, Keith L.
Hadley, Robert L.
Peterson, Robert L,
Berg, Ole Kent
White, Charles R;
Snow, John
Johns, Elmer Wade
lbntgomery, Byron K.
Browning, Everett N.

TL
NC

NZ

OS

OS

OS

OS
lfll
OS

OS

OS

OS

OS

OS

WT

OS

OS

lflf
BI

lfli
AS

NC
OS

WM

SM
WC

OS

OS

DA

WE

OS

OS
OS

WC

EH1

Sep50-Sep52
Oet50-0ct52
Dec50-Dec52
Jan5l-Mar53
Jan51 -Mar53
0ct5l-Apr52
Oct5l-Oct53
Nov5l-Nov53

1951- 1953
Feb53-Feb55
hhr53-Mar55
May53-May_55
Aug53-Aug55
Aug53-Aug55
Aug53-Dec53
Nov53-0ct54
Dec53-Jun56
Dec53-Dec55
1953-1955

Aug54-Sep56
0ct54-Sep56

1954- 1956
1954- 1956
1954- 1956
1954- 1956
1954- 1956

Oct54-0ct55
lmy55-Apr57

1955-1957
1955- 1957
1935- 1957

Feb56-Aug58
Jnn5G-Jan58
Aug56-1hy57
Sep56-0ct58
Sep50-Apr59
Oct56=Oct58
Jan57-Jan59
Jan57-Jan59
Jan57-Jan59
Jan57-Mar59
May58 -1'-.{ayGO

Lbsters, J, Kanah lmrie
, Robinson, Julia S.

Snéddon, John Robert
Giles, Steven Porter
Saunders, Gary Phillips
Giles, Stanley Harvey
Crook, Brent Kay
Crandall, Byron R.
Crandall, Ella Garner
Bird, Carl C.
Briem, Rand G.
Crook, Larry Ray
Sanders, Charles Edward
Peterson, Rex Gordon
Hadley, Robert Frank
Brady, Ira Lee
Brady, lyrtle Helen
Romig, Gary Ralph
Hassing, Roger Bruce
Oberhansly, John Paris
Giles, Dennis A.
Wright, Vestell L.
Johns, Sharon Elizabeth
Johns, Brent E.
Schwartz, lblvin James
Saunders, Douglas
Giles, Alan
Stanger, Lloyd Winn
Stanger, DonRulon
Johns, Bruce
Enderton, John
Dolingbroke, C. Brent
Petersen, Grant L.
Petersen, Carla
Stanger, hfichael C.
Higginson, Robert V.
Johns, Elmer W.
Johns, Norma W,
Burr, Gerald D.
Burr, Rhea
Scofield, Paul D.

AU
SI
DA
SB
NS
NS

SW

SE
CH

NE
SB

CU
NB
DM

NT

WS

DA

DA

TE
hm

KL
KL

VC

(‘W179

Nov58-Nov60
Apr59-Aprfil
Sep60-Sep62
Jan6l-Jan63
0ct6l-Nov63
Jan62-Dec64
Aug62-Aug64
0ct62-Jhy63
Oct62-lhy63
Apr6 3-l.1'ayO5
0ct63-Dec65
FebG4-Feb66
Aug64-Sep66
0ct64-Apr67
Oct64-Nov66
Feb65-Sep65
Feb65-Sep65
Apr65-Apr67
Nov65-Nov67
Apr66-Ju168
Apr06-Sep68
Jun66-Sep68
May67-May69
0ct68-Oct7O
Oct68-Nov70
Sep69-Sep7l
Aug70-Sep72
Feb7l-Feb73
Jhn72-Jun74
Sep72-Sep74
Oct72-0ct74
lhy73-Jun75
Nov73-May75
Nov73-May75
Apr74—Apr76
Dec74-Dec76
Apr75-Oct76
Apr75-Oct76
0ct75-Apr76
0ct75-Apr76
Mar76-Pres.
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OGDEN FOURTH WARD MISSIONARIES
(At the time the building was
dedicated‘)

;bgd‘é%n' '
rrshelters‘AsEuropeanr

" - V.'.S1rens_-Shr1ek;:1
‘. J" "'r.-rv-.23-—-:=-1.’ " '.$':"'.-'
'_r-,Peop1e',,ln ‘1taly- do'not'_ want‘ ._war '
and feel""mo'reffrlendly ,to__ward_the

‘French than ‘toward the Germans, '
despite ~‘Premier,; Mussolini’s close

ffrlendshlp 3with}-.Fuehrer , Hitler,
qsaid two I42"D. S."missionaries, Miss
Anna. .Saunders.{;. and Miss Doris
Pratt, who . ‘today -_had returned
from';‘Europ'5:7_i" ‘ a’f"{.‘_. ; ' , 5,‘.

.Miss Saunders,-;‘daughter.; of "City
.Gommissloner;; and Mrs. Edward
f_:’1‘.; Saunders;'?,1v‘ and =. Miss Pratt,
Ldaughter Qf;‘M1f. and_Mrs. Frank V
Pratt, were;in_Italy when hostlll-~

"ties broke";,ou't‘,t.between Germany
-gand ‘.Polan‘d1_an‘d,;,~caught .,the Hlast .
train whlch‘;’tleft1Ztha.ticountry./for

{switzerlandiand France, before the
” t'ro_ntler:was"closed.’- ., - ,,.~

§..‘>1-.-=\Z-.Traln In Darkness . 2
a_v’I‘he"coun,tryside was dark, and

{the train ,,was without lights‘ except forj_.a.-._fla'shllght used bytthe _
rconductor.-,};Upon- ' reaching . Paris, "
they were",subjected;to an air raid
gwarnlng .."and..,.dashed-,.,.to under
{ground pshelters when _ German
iplanes were reported over‘ the bor- .
_der. Again in London the airnraid .

c_ fisignal sounded, but British planes
’ Iwere. reported;:able:.to turn ._back

I\l(*l\'in \Veenig Willa1‘(l B. Doxey 'gth9‘G91'm3n.- h1V3de1‘5-In 130th in‘
. s V. . _, lstances, .,’the"‘}.~chief ~ inconvenience‘

lultlon Crzmdnll Duud 11.. Clmlxe ;wa_s_._thre-"._.lnky~;b1acknesS_ which .
fmade“ it “difficult”; to _go anywhere
‘for’dorlanythingw:--’ .. '. is1
‘§;.,,Whilecrossing thevEngllsh chem‘
’nel,' the’; two_ young ‘women said, 4. - - - ~ -7 " 

.lookouts.“were posted about_ the BACK HOME,.',.:_ ' Ml“ ‘Anna;
Lsmp t° w°'t°h‘f°" submarmesfiarz .:Saunders, uttop, and Miss Doris"the-°”°55i“§ _"V39._mad9at-.,the_;n3 _ ,.’-Pralzt, L. :_D.' S. ,mlss|onarles‘ to’
m°weSt -point‘. "‘“‘-"-,4‘a._'3' 5: “'7-‘ 5'. é‘,Engln.nd,:thad‘{fcompleted;,_ their’,

the?United States .';'."mlsslons.a.nd,}vére,;tourlngl‘Italy" ‘égeThe journey‘ 3“ _

_ ...was..made ‘aboard ‘the steamshxg. Vgwhengthe“ European “W” fbmkg.' -"out. They .,wlll_.speak'»tonlghtcln‘

J.‘-. 5.5‘. , "

Washington, an American - owne

essel, wlth".‘.12O,other returning‘ _the Fourthfivard hn'n‘.at__Mj‘
rMormon§mlsslonar1es. An Amerl- '. ‘;~ tmeemts) 5_'._‘can shl'p;;..‘was-chosen"because it ' ' --* “‘&""“'“
-jwaa belléved safer from submarlnel
,fattacks,;»4than5,~either , British or"

1 . .,._

..q':'

r,F'ren_ch_~'_ ships,~:=§'1'1:,__' .. —_

'9'“ j —;.i_s_)-',7j~Suln11'arlneRep‘ort‘;,: _- ,. H
glf;EVel’1_§BO,_=:_they.~.'said _they 'were"
-‘toldVa‘;;‘submarine‘._' tollowedfthem
:-.the3first. day ;out ‘of "England, al-‘
_;though;- theyifdidq not . themselves-1
{see it.§ The -people aboard, how-'
ieverii-_-'remslned\ ‘calm throughout;
»,the -!,_i;rlp,'y‘l..théyisfreported,-,‘ '.‘People‘

_ ‘ Tin1'En'g1fi!1;§l..seQ\},‘?‘to;_be;settled tor;
'l'|mmu.~‘ J. 'l‘a1vln1' i\lIllun Slrmnlwrg 58 long,war3‘_.;‘they,_;said;;."and_they;

‘ "are l1oplng"zAmerlca wlllja.ld-',thcxn...'
. Miss S_aun_der‘s_.vapent,-;herr/mission;

ln llull,‘-y.‘England,: end,;.M1s‘gi«_.prg;tgi
sport. he *-mlsslon‘jat”»‘,Blrmlng_ham;

'-England,-;?§whlch' _‘,was’2,;'_-als'o,5,,,h_e‘

I"

. . 3130?“ r"« _ l
, . ____9_ ‘her? complfited-::the‘1ll_mtssibnsgand"

Ilorlwrl hnnlh. Jr. '-«re ‘tr’ "lng,,l;tl1e';continent‘.7!«whc-i'
we 1;r(‘:_9¢'i:I‘l2hGm!:of cut shot,‘in v .

.b1rtI1plab:é}'«"fi gumzgwome
XL.

1‘ .-.u.ut‘i.4'o.'1.L'»
AAA.-.5.-1..vv



FOURTH WARD 1{E?.i}ERS HAVING SERVED IN THE ARMED FORCIB OF THE U.S.

Deon J‘. Allen

Norval Benson
Carl Rue Berg
Ole Kent Berg
La.R/ay Bingham
Leland Brewer
Herbert Brewer
Chauncy Brewer
Lamar Briggs
Melvin Briggs
Leland Ray Briem
Glen Max Briem
Harry Burchell
Dean K. Bitton

Mrrill Carlsen
Darrell S. Clarke
Richard C. Clarke
David Clarke
Glen Clarke
Le Roy Child
Alton Connally
De Wayne Clarke
Willis AL Crouch
Wilbur 0. Couch
Frank Cowlishaw
Leland Cowles
Vern Carlson
Jay Carlson
N. Palmer Clark
Ralph Crandall
Eldon Crandall
Robert W. Crandall

L. Clair Deardon
Robert Dodge
Thomas Doxey
John Rulon Doxey

Verl El 1is
Evans

Dieter Ewert

William J. Finnerty
Robert E. Fredericks on
Fay Findlay
Loren B. Farr
Lynn Foley

Blaine Gardiner
Eugene Gay

Edward Gilbert
Steven P. Giles
Alan E. Giles

R..oya1 Hansen
Eugene Hassing
Herbert L. Harbertson
J. Richard Huss
Wayne Hadley
John Hodgezmn
Robert Hope
Parker Harris
Richard Harrop
Joyer Harper
Wallace Harper
Douglas Jr. Holmes

Gerald Johnson
Jesse L. Jensen

Edward Kendall

Elmo Longstroth
Alma L‘. Longstroth
Paul Longstroth

Richard B; Mann
Eleaney Massey
Bernice Massey
Norman J; Martin
James H. Martin
Paul A. Martin
James A. Martin
Andrew J; Martin
Edward J. Martin
Robert l-Iullikin
Donald McBride
Lamar McBride
Glen McReyno1ds

Robert Paul Nixon
Clair Nielsen

Frank 01sen
Kenneth Olsen
Kenneth Omen

William Parsons
Dean Parry
Robert Parry
Earl R. Perkins
Doyle D. Perkins

Grant LL’Petersen
Wendell Petterson

Ronald E; Ririe
Robert Ririe
Floyd J. Ririe

Leland R", Saunders
Marvin H. Saunders
Eddie Stromberg
Robert Sneddon
Forest L. Sneddon
Allen Shupe
Victor Shupe
Scott Sneddon
Ray Stoddard
Lynn Stoddard
Lamont Shupe
Fred Clyde Saunders‘
Glen E. Saunders
Darrell J. Saunders
Lawrence D. Saunders
Carl R". Saunders‘

Earl Taylor
William Taylor
Vernon YL Taylor
Charles Taylor
Thomas Taylor

Keith 0.'Vow1es
Robert 0'. Vowles

Elvin Wayment
Clair Wayment
Ralph Woolley
Stewart Wheelwright
Charles White
Vernal Watkins
George R. Wright
Lynn Watts
Jolm Weenig
Ronald Weenig

James Ira Young
Daren Young
Richard Young
Lee Yotmg
Kenneth Yearsley

Luke Zondervan
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The Following History Was Compiled Through Extensive Research By Patriarch
George E. Wright

HJSTORY OF THE OGDEN FOURTH WARD

I. Introduction and Background:

The first white settler on the WeberRiver was Miles Goodyear, who at the time
of the arrival of the Utah Pioneers into the Great Salt Lake Valley, lived in what
was later knownas Goodyear's Fort, on the left bank (east side of 28th St.) of
the WeberRiver, near the present site of OgdenCity, This manclaimed, by virtue
of a Spanish grant, a large section of land extending about eight miles from north
to south, eastward to the base of the mountains and westward to the Great Salt Lake.
This is essentially what is now known as Weber County. On Nov. 15, 1847 Captain
James Brownarrived in the Great Salt Lake Valley from California, where he had
collected about 35,000 as pay for the sick detachment of the MormonBattalion who
had wintered in Pueblo. With a part of this neans, and under instructions from
BrighamYoung, he negotiated the purchase of M. Goodyear's claim, for the sum of
$1,950 cash down. ~ /

In 1848 Captain Brownbuilt another fort, knownas Brown's Fort, a short distance
southeast of Goodyear's Fort.“ (On the WeberRiver at about 30th St.) In 1850 Lorin
Farr, a well knownUtah Pioneer, erected a fort, knownas Farr's Fort, on the north
side of OgdenRiver, a short distance east of where Washington Boulevard crosses
that stream. On Lmrch5, 1850 the Saints located in Weber County were organized
as a branch of the church, named Weber Branch, over which Lorin Farr was appointed
to preside in spiritual affairs and Isaac Clark to act as Bishop and preside in
temporal affairs. (Ref. E. H. of Church-Jenson Page 605) "

In September, 1850 President BrighamYoungagain visited the settlenent, on
which occasion a site for a city to be named Ogdenwas selected. Prior to 1852 the
towns of lhrriott, Slaterville, North Ogden, Harrisville, WestWeberand Uintah
and Birch Creek had their beginnings. The other settlements in WeberCounty, nanely
Hooper, Kanesville, Wilson Lane, Taylor, Farr West, Plain City, Pleasant View had
their beginnings as organized settlements or branches of the church. After 1856
OgdenCity and its immediate enviorns were fully organized and continued to function
toward the growth of the church in Weber County.

As early as 1849 a few families settled in the district called "Lynne." It con
sisted of Latter-Day-Saints residing in a fertile farming district lying immediately
north of Ogden. This infant settlement was strengthened in 1850 by the~arriva1
of Erastus BinghamSr, and several other families.

In the fall of 1853 these settlers began construction of a fort. The settlement
was then called "Bingham's Fort." It was located north of 2nd St. and west of .
Washington Boulevard and extended westward along Harrisville Road. The fort enclosed
an area of 40 acres, being 80 rods square. The "Lynne Ward" extended northward
beyond the corporate limits of OgdenCity, (to the southern borders of North Ogden)
east to the mountains, south to Zth St. and west to the road locally knownas
"Perry's Lane“ which runs north and south about half a mile west of the west corpor
ation limits of Ogden. On Dec. 3, 1854 Wilford Woodruff reported, "I rode to '
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Bingham's Fort and preached in the morning. This fort contains 753 inhabitants,
is very flourishing and is surrounded by abundance of good farming land."
( Ref. BBLP-Hunter p. 79, 86, 87, 90.)

On January 26, 1851, the WeberStake of Zion was established with Lorin Farr as
President, Charles R, Dans and David B. Dille as Counselors. Their jurisdiction
extended throughout all of Weber County. At the same meeting Brigham Young and his
associates selected a High Council. At that time the Saints located on the old
Goodyear claim were organized into two wards, namely, the Ogden South Ward, which
embraced the district adjacent to "Brown's Fort," and the OgdenNorth Ward, centered
at what was the dividing line of the two wards. Isaac Clark was made Bishop of the
Ogden South Ward. James G. Browning and Captain James Brown were appointed his
Counselors. Erastus BinghamSr,.was appointed Bishop of the OgdenNorth Ward, with
Charles Hubbardand Stephen Perry as Counselors. This later centered at Bingham'sFort.

In 1852 Weber County was organized and the county boundaries became also the
boundaries of the Stake. (Ref. BBLP-Hunter p. 432, 433 and E.H.C. Jensen p. 931) '
By October 6, 1858, a third ward had been added in Ogden.

North Ogden, as a settlement, dates back to 1850 and the early settlers belonged
to the North Ward of the WeberStake. They were organized as a seperate branch
in 1852 with ThomasDunnas Presiding Elder. (Ref. E. H. of c. Jensen p. 590) At
the time of its settlement in 1850 North Ogden was made part of the North Ward of
the Weber Stake and was presided over by Erastus Bingham., On March 4, 1853 Pres.

ThomasDunnwas "set apart" as Bishop with Ira Rice and Edwin Austin as Counselors,
and Robert Montgomeryas Ward Clerk. (Ref. BBLP-Hunter p. 176) This reference is
made because this ThomasDunn later became the first Bishop of the Ogden FourthWard. (According to several historians.)

On Mrch 4, 1853, when President Brigham Young visited North Ogden and estab
lished a permanent ward organization there,it was recorded that ThomasDunnwas
"set apart" as Bishop, rather than "ordained." Fromthe family history of Thonns
Dunn is found this entry: "He was a memberof the Lbrnnn Battalion. He was "ordained"
a High Priest by Lorin Farr, December 22, 1852, and on the same day was "ordained"
a Bishop of the North Ogden Ward by President Brigham Young." So we find that in
this instance at least, a manwas "ordained" as Bishop almost three nnnths before
being actually “set apart" to the job. ' V V

WhenPresident Youngand a party from Salt Lake City later visited the people
at Bingham's Fort in 1856, he advised them to abandon the fort (because of the
continuing Indian uprisings and moveto the Ogdensite for protection. As a result
of his instructions, the majority of the people-movedto Ogden. Whateffect this
unve had on the new ward at North Ogden is not clear. However, as the population
continued to increase later in WeberCounty, and after the 1858 moveto the south
it expanded again northward from Ogdenacross the river and finally past the former
site of Bingham's Fort or Five Points. (Ref. BBLP-Hunterp.90)

In 1856, Ogdenwas divided into four wards, namely, Ogden lst Ward, with Eras
tus Bingham Sr. as Bishop; Ogden 2nd Ward, with Jones G. Browning as Bishop: Ogden
3rd Ward, with Chauncey W. West as Bishop; and the Ogden 4th Ward, with Thomas Dunn
as Bishop. In 1856, also, the OgdenPioneer,Tabernacle was erected, a fine.building
with a seating capacity of 2,000 persons. (Ref. EHof C, Jensen, p. 606)
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NOTE: There is an entry in Brother Hunter's book "Beneath Ben Lomond's Peak",
page 433, which states that on June 1, 1855, OgdenCity was divided into four wards-
and that Thems Deemer (not Dun) was appointed as Bishop of the Fourth Ward.
Reference for this entry is quoted by Hunter as AndrewJenson's Church Chronology
for that date. (June 1, 1855.) However,there is no entry of this event on that
date, but, on Jue l, 1856 the entry in Jenson's book states that on June 1, 1856
the Ogden Fourth Ward was organized with Thomas Dunn (not Deemer) as Bishop.
Additional research at this time has failed to confirm that ThomasDeemerwas ever
appointed as Bishop of the OgdenFourth Ward. It appears the name "Deemer" is a
typographical error.

It appears,from historical writings, that the original boundaries of the Ogden
Fourth Wardincluded generally the northeast part of OgdenCity, running north to
the Lynne Wardat 7th St., east to the base of the mountains, south to what is now
knownas 28th St., west to the brow of the hill, thence northward to 27th St.,

' then along Jefferson Avenue and north across OgdenRiver to 7th St., which was the
south border of the Lyne Wardsettlement.

In 1858, on account of the approach of Johnston's Army, most of the settlers
went south in the general "move" and Ogdenwas almost deserted.

In Tullidge History of WeberCounty, p. 602, we read: "In the fall of this
year (1856) Weber County was divided into four wards. Bishops and Counselors were
appointed to preside over them...and Fourth Ward, ThomasDunnas Bishop, with Ira
Rice and William Austin as Counselors." "On October 25, 1863 the several wards
were reorganized and designated as districts. Nomention of a district president
for the fourth district is made" (Ibid. p. 603)" In August (1863) Bishop Dunn
was called to form one of a companyto settle Bear Lake Valley. (Ibid p. 636)

It seems that during these unsettled conditions, i.e., the moveto OgdenCity
in 1856 and the general "move" of the church to the south of Provo in 1858, that
a chronological and accurate record of events is hard to comeby. The above re
presents the best sunnnry available at this time as obtained from the various his
toriansk

The OgdenFourth Ward is one of the four original wards, dating back to 1856,
and existed as a ward util 1863 when it became knownas the 4th District of Ogden
and continued thus until 1877. Thena reorganization of all the districts and
settlenents of WeberCounty took place, and the OgdenFourth Ward, containing the
northeast of OgdenCity, was organized.

Whenthe WeberStake of Zion was reorganized, May28, 1877, the different dis
tricts were organized into wards. Nils C. Flygare was chosen Bishop of the Ogden
Fourth Ward. The Ward, at that time, extended north to the OgdenRiver, east to
the mountains, south to what is now 28th St., and west to the brow of the hill at
27th St., thence along Jefferson Avenue to 26th St., thence west to AdamsAvenue,
thence north along Adamsto the OgdenRiver; On Jue 6, 1877, the Stake Presidency
installed EdwinStratford and Winthrop Farley as Counselors to Bishop Flygare;
Soon after this, on December11, 1877, Bishop Flygare was called to preside over
the Scandanavian Mission. During his absence Counselors Stratford and Farley took
temporary charge of the Ward, Bishop Flygare was released from his mission and
returned home, at Ogden, in September 1879, when he again entered upon his duties
as Bishop of the 4th Ward. At a Stake Conference held January 21, 1883, Bishop
Nils C. Flygare was appointed to the Stake Presidency and his Counselor Edwin
Stratford was chosen as Bishop with Winthrop Farley and ThomasStevens as 1st and
2nd Counselors respectively.
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On May29, 1887, all that part of the Fourth Ward lying south of 24th St. was
separated from the ward, making the 5th Ward. At that time Henry W. Gwilliam and
Zachariah Ballantync were sustained as first and second Counselors to Bishop
Stratford. The Wardwas now bounded north by the OgdenRiver, east by the noun
tains, south by 24th St, and west by Adans Avenue. Later Counselor Ballantyne was
called as Bishop of the West Weber Ward and on April 22, 1888 HyrumBelnap was set
apart,as 2nd Counselor to Bishop Strstford, by Lewis W.Shurtleff.

The first house of worship in the Fourth Wardstood on the corner of 23rd St.
and Jefferson Avenue. Afterwards an adobe house was built on the east side of what
is now lmdison Avenue, between 24th and 25th Sts. This house was built soon after
the movein 1858. A second structure was erected to the north, and adjacent to

Streets. This building was completed and dedicated on July 28, 1889. ApostleFranklin D. Richards offering the prayer.

In January 1893, and also in 1905, AndrewJenson visited the ward for historical
data, but owing to the fact that the records had been destroyed by fire in 1873,
no information could be found up to that year. From 1873 to 1877 the records were
lost through the faithlessness and apostacy of the WardClerk, Ephriam Meyers. The
records from 1887 to 1891 were also lost through carelessness; hence, he found the
records in a terribly'neglected state whenhe visited the ward. No minute book of
any kind had seemingly been kept or preserved. In consequence, the early historyof the Fourth Wardis necessarily very imperfect.

At the close of the century the membership of the Wardwas 1,042 souls including,
32 High Priests; 45 Seventies; 80 Elders; l9 Priests; 10 Teachers; 49 Deacons;
579 lay members; and 228 children under 8 years of age. ‘

Whenthe Weber Stake was divided July 19, 1908, the Ogden Stake was organized.
It included the OgdenFourth Ward, Huntsville, Middleton, Eden, Liberty, North
Ogden, and Pleasant View Wards. ThomasD. Evans was the first Stake President.
On September 20, 1908 the Fourth Ward was again divided creating the Sixth Ward
from that portion of the Fourth Ward lying east of Washington Blvd, between 22nd
and 24th Sts, and extending eastward to the mountains. The 4th Ward included the
area lying east of Washington Blvd. between 22nd St on the south, and the Ogden
River on the north, and extending eastward to the mountains. The Fourth Wardcon
tinued to grow and on December31, 1916 was again divided. That portion of the Ward.
north of 22nd St. and east of Quincy Avenue forming a portion of the new 13th Ward.
Again on Bmrch 20, 1927 the Fourth Ward was divided. All east of Monroe Blvd. and
north of 22nd St. and east to the mountains became part of the 20th Ward. By Dec.
31, 1930 total membership of the Ogden Fourth Ward was 852 souls including: 1
Patriarch; 39 HighPriests; 28 Seventies; 66 Elders; 27 Priests; 34 Teachers; 56
Deacons; 505 lay members; and 96 children under 8 years of age.

On August 11, 1946 the boundaries of the ward were changed by transferring one
block between 20th and 21st Sts, east of Lhdison to MonroeBlvd, to become part
of the new 31st Ward. On February 20, 1949 this block previously removed wasreturned to the Fourth Ward.

At the end of 1949 the ward population was 1,104 members. A transfer of fifty
families was required. OnApril 27, 1958 the Fourth Wardwas divided as part of
a general Stake realignment of ward boundaries. As a result of this change, two
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square blocks, south of 21st St. to 22nd St. and west to Jefferson Ave. to
Washington Blvd., were transferred to the new 57th Ward, which was created by
realignment of the boundaries of the 4th, 6th, 13th, 20th, and elst Wards.

With all these changes and divisions, over the years, the Fourth Ward
boundaries have been changed from what, at the beginning, included generally
all the area-between 7th St. on the north and 28th St. on the south, and east
of WashingtonBlvd. to the base of the mountains; to its present boundaries
which are from Washington Blvd. and the Ogden River on the north, to Monroe
Blvd. on the east, thence south to 22nd St., west to Washington Blvd. and
north to the OgdenRiver. The OgdenCity Cenetary and Liberty Park are
within the boundaries of the Fourth Ward.

A summary of Church organization in Ogden and Weber County leading to the
creation of the OgdenFourth Wardis as follows:

1. On March 5, 1850 the Weber Branch was created. ‘
0-. On January 26, 1851 the Ogden South and North Wards were created.
3. On June 1, 1856 the Ogden 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th Wards were

established.
4. In 1863 the four wards were disorganized and they reverted to

the status of four districts.
5. In 1877 a-new Fourth Ward was created and has continued to the

present time.

As previously stated, the OgdenFourth Wardis one of the four original
OgdenWards, dating back to 1856, and existed as a ward until 1863, when it
becameknownas the 4th district of Ogdenand continued thus until 1877,
whena reorganization of all the districts and settlements of WeberCouty
took place, and the OgdenFourth Ward, containing the northeast part of Ogden
City, was organized with Nils C. Flygare as Bishop.
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OGDEN FOIKHTIXWUUD: FROM TH HISTORY OF THE OGDEN FOURTH WARD LHCRO-FILM
N0. 6394 IN THE CHURCHHISTORY DEPARTlENT.

"The records of the Ogdensecond district, which after it becane the
OgdenFourth Ward, were accidently destroyed by fire; On the occasion
of the destruction of thirteen stores in Ogdenin 1873, John G, Chambers
happened to have the ward records in a newstand in one of the stores which
was destroyed. That included all the records up to 1873. The ward records
covering the period from 1873-1877were lost through the npostasy and
faithlessness of the WardClerk, Ephrien1L&ers. Fred Foulger also lost
mst of the records from 1887-1891;hence, the historian, whenhe visited
the OgdenFourth Ward, the first time in 1893 and the second.time in 1905,
found the records of the ward in a terribly neglected state. Nonfinute
book of any kind had seemingly been kept or preserved in the ward; In
consequence of this the history of the OgdenFourth Wardis necessarilyvery imperfect."

“For some time prior to 1887 the Ogden Fourth Ward had grown so large
and so strong in membership that it was contemplated to divide the same
into two wards, which was consequently done at a meeting held in the Fourth
Ward.Lbetinghouse, Lhy 29, 1887. This meeting was attended by Apostle
Franklin D; Richards, Lewis W}Shurtliff and Charles F. lfiddleton of the
WeberStake Presidency, and manyother prominent visitors. After the
necessary explanations and suggestions, the Saints residing south of
24th St. were seperated from the Fourth Ward and organized into a new
ward designated as the Ogden Fifth Ward." 7

"The Ogden Fourth Ward lbetinghouse, 2129 lmdison Avenue, was
dedicated by Apostle Franklin D. Richards March 20, or July 28, 1889."

"Frederick Foulger, a memberof the ward, was the architect, contrac
tor and builder of the new church house. He said one of the happiest times
of his life was spent during its erection. This information was given by
his daughter, Lottie F; Smith July 22, 1937."

"At the dedication, July 28, 1889 John V. Bluth, on behalf of the A
Younglbn's'and YoungLadies Association of the Ward, presented to the
ward a beautiful organ which was used in the opening services."

"The numerical strength of the OgdenFourth Ward at the close of the
century was 1,042 souls: thirty-two HighPriests: fortybfive Seventies;
eighty Elders; nineteen Priests; ten Teachers; forty-nine Deacons; 579
Lay lbnmers and 228 Children under eight years of age."

"At a meeting held February 23, 1908, attended by President Joseph
F. Smith; Anthon H. Lund; Stake President Lewis W; Shurtliff and Coun.
Charles Lfiddleton, Bishop Edwin T; Woolley was honorably released, together
with his Counselors, Henry W; Gwilliam and Hyru Belnap. Henry W. Gwilliam
was sustained as Bishop of the OgdenFourth Ward, with HyrumBelnap as 1st
and Edward A. Olsen as 2nd Counselors. President Smith and Apostle Anthon
H}Lud attended to the ordinations and setting apart of these brethern,
(Brother Olsen being ordained a High Priest by President Smith,)"
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"At a meeting held September 20, 1908, attended by Apostle Reed Smoot
and the Stake Presidency, the OgdenFourth Wardwas divided and the east
part of the ward, or all that part of the Fourth Wardlying east of Wash
ington Avenue and between 22nd and 24th Sts. (extending to the mountains
east) was organized as the OgdenSixth Ward. All the rest of the Ogden
Fourth Ward, or that part of the same lying east of Washin on Ave. and
between 22nd St on the south and OgdenRiver on the north extending to
the nnutains east) was continued as the OgdenFourth Ward. Bishop
Henry W; Gwilliam and his Counselor's, HyrumBelnap and Edward A. Olsen,
were honorably released. EdwardA. Olsen was then ordained a Bishop by
Apostle Reed Smoot and set apart to preside over the OgdenFourth Ward.
ThomasFarr was ordained a High Priest and set apart as 1st Counselor,
and Walter A. Kerr was ordained a High Priest and set apart as 2nd
Counselor to Bishop Olsen. Apostle Reed Smootofficiating in both
instances."

"At a meeting held June 29, 1919, attended by the Stake Presidency,
Bishop Edward.A. Olsen was honorably released, together with his Counse
lors ThomasFarr and Drum E. Lund, who had acted as Bishop Olsen's
second Counselors. Hyru E. Lund was chosen and sustained as Bishop of
the Ogden Fourth Ward. A week later, on July 6, 1919 Newton Adelbert
Gaywas sustained as first and EdwardT. Sanders was sustained as
second Counselors. At a Stake Conference, held August 10, 1919, Hrum
E. Lud was ordained a Bishop by Apostle George F. Richards, and set
apart to preside over the OgdenFourth Ward; On the sane occasion,
Bro's Gayand Saunders were ordained High Priests and set apart as first
and second Counselors, respectively to Bishop Lumd,Apostle George F:
Richards officiating."

"At a Sacrament lheting held Lhrch 20, 1927, attended by President
Thomas E. lmKay and one of his Counselors, Bishop HyrumE; Lund was
honorably released, together with his Counselor's, NewtonA: Gayand
Carl A. Lindquist, the WardClerk. EdwinA. Stratford was also released.
Edward ThomasSaunders was then chosen and sustained as Bishop of the
OgdenFourth Ward, with James H. Martin as first and Olin H: Ririe as
second Counselors." A week later (March 27, 1927) Brother Saunders was
ordained a Bishop by Apostle Melvin J. Ballard, and set apart to preside
over the OgdenFourth Ward. Apostle Ballard also ordained Brothers
Lhrtin and Ririe High Priests and set them apart as first and second
Counselors respectively."

"On October 2, 1931 a carnival was held by the Auxiliary Organizations
and Priesthood Quorumsfor the benefit of the Meetinghouse Building Fund."

"Annual Ward Conference was held Suday November 29, 1931. It was
attended by President ThomasE. bKay, 2nd Counselor in the Stake Presi
dency, Samuel G. Dye, Lester H. Froerer, Thomas Clarke, George F} Brown,
J. Dwight Harding, William N; Barker, Ralph T. Mitchell, Francis A.
Child, Virgil B. Stallings, Albert B. Foulger, J} HowardJenkins, Samuel
Lmrtin and Joseph F. Barker of the High Council, and Edward A. Olsen,
Patriarch."

"Annual Ward Conference was held December 11, 1932, attended by
Stake President, ThomasE. hkKay; 2nd Counselor Samuel 6. Dye in the
Stake Presidency, ThomasClarke; William N. Barker; Lawrence A. Van Dyke;
Ralph T. Mitchell; Virgil B. Stallings; HowardJenkins; William Arthur,
of the High Council, and Edward A} Olsen."
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"On May2, 1933 Burdett Smith was set apart as 2nd Counselor to Bishop

Saunders, by Elder Joseph Fielding Smith of the Council of the Twelve."

"On November 20, 1936 the Fourth Ward Home-coming Banquet and Ball was
given, sponsered by all of the organizations and Priesthood Quorumsof the
Ward. Tickets were sold for $5.00 each. President Samuel G. Dye, of the
OgdenStake Presidency, was the toastmaster, and President David 0. lhKay
was the after dinner speaker. The event was outstanding and was well
supported by Ward and Stake members, and others from outside the Ward;
Approximately $2,500.00 was realized from this function, which went intothe building fund." .

"On October 22, 1937 m banquet was given at $5.00 a plate. Approx.
500 persons attended. Francis A. Child, of the Stake Presidency, was
toastmaster, and President David 0. McKaywas the after dinner speaker."

"A special meeting was called for forner membersof the Fourth Ward
who nowresided in the 31st Ward, they being placed in the 31st Wardat
a-recent division of the wards. President David 0. McKayof the First
Presidency was present. He informed those membersthat the Presidency
of the Church and the Council of the Twelve had approved of the returning
of that portion of the Fourth Ward, that was placed in the 31st Ward, to
the Fourth Ward. Those whohold office within this group within the 31st
Wardare to remain with the 31st Warduntil their places could be filled.
Thosewhorecently movedinto the district could, if they so desired,remain with the 31st Ward."

"OnApr 30, 1949, at a special meeting with Elder Spencer W. Kimball,
of the Council of the Twelve, George E. Wright was ordained and set apart
as Bishop of the Fourth Ward. Hubert K. Crook was ordained a High Priest
and set apart as 1st Counselor to Bishop Wright; Earl Perkins was ordained
a High Priest and set apart as 2nd Counselor to Bishop Wright."

"On April 27, 1958 our Fourth Ward was divided and the two square
blocks south of 21st St. and west of Jefferson Avenuewere assigned to
the newFifty-Seventh Ward. This area includes our ward chapel.”

"On January 27, 1963 Edward ThomasSaunders was ordained a Patriarchby Spencer W. Kimball."

"On the nnrning of April 11, 1964 at approximately 5:45 A.M. a fire
was discovered in the OgdenFourth Ward-Fifty—Seventh Chapel. The alarm
was turned in by a patrolman on his regular tour of duty. The fire was
caused by some one who had broken the glass in the door of the Relief
Society roomand gained entrance to the building. Both offices were
ramsaced, after which the Fourth Wardoffice was set on fire. The office
was completely gutted and the foyer and the chapel were extensively
damagedwith fire, smoke and water. All Fourth Ward records were des
troyed, with the exception of the membershiprecords and the financial
records. The financial records were at the home of Brother Darwin Lloyd
for posting at the time. The membershiprecords were lying in the bottom
of an old desk drawer. The desk was completely consumed along with all
the other contents of the room, typewriter, adding machine, etc. These
records, although badly burned around the edges, were so they could be
read and a new complete membership typed."



"OnAugust 23, 1964, meetings were held in the chapel for the first
time today since last April 11, 1964 when our building was ransacked and
set on fire. It has been completely renovated and is nowready for use;"

This ends the excerpts from the Church History Microfilm No; 6394.
Lbre detailed information is on this tape in the ChurchHistorians office
in the Church Office Building in Salt Lake City.

Regarding the fire of April 11, 1964, the contract for repairing
and renovating the building was taken by the Saunders Construction Company
(Patriarch EdwardT. Saunders), the original Contractor, He took the
low bid because he wanted the restoration work done to his satisfaction."‘'(‘r~/ l' 7//.7~-»//' /
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ADDITIONAL WARD HISTORY: REMODELING OF THE BUILDING

January 1976 work was commencedto remodel the Ogden Fourth “hrd
building. Bishop's offices were added by using the east end of the Cultural
Hall. A ceiling was added to the stage, a ceiling was added to the gymnasium,
steel outside doors installed and a better heating system installed. A new
entrance was made for the Stake offices and the Stake area remodeled. The
original baptismal font was removed and a new one added, along with a complete
remodeling of the rest rooms, dressing rooms and shower area. Class room
partitions were removedin the north and south sides and folding partitions
added to make larger rooms when needed, also a new larger kitchen, for the
Relief Society, was constructed on the west end of the large room,created
by the folding partitions, adjacent to the Relief Society room. The old
Relief Society kitchen was removed. '

Insulation was added to the building, and air conditioning to the Chapel;
A room was added off the back door of the gymnasium to-keep the lawn mower,
and other appropriate tools, in. The electric wiring was completely changed
throughout the building, and additional wiring added to accomodate a new
flourescent lighting system. Acoustic tile was added to all the downstairs
ceilings, and to the gymnasiumceiling. Finally the Stake offices, class
roomarea, Bishop's offices,and adjacent area between the offices and Chapel1were carpeted.

The general contractor was the Saunders Construction Company(Leland
R; Saunders). The architect was Kenneth W. Jones and Associates.

A sidelong rear Viewof the structure, showing the gym extension
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(i‘)_‘;;:_V,g‘1,'<_z-,__1;;,9_l_;I:'1,‘gl_1;Sept ember 27th . , 1929 .

Mr. E. T. Saunders,
Bishop Ogden Fourth Ward,
433--20th. Street,
Ogden, Utah,

Dear Sir;

Upon recommendation of the City Engineer,

a free building and plumbing permit was granted you for

the construction of your chappel and amusementhall at
the corner of 21st. and Jefferson Avenue.

The above recomme1flation.was presented to the Board

of Commissioners at its meeting held Sept. 26th. and ap
proved by them.

// ORDER.
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what we Jfielieheanti Qtberizb
WE BELIEVE in God the Eternal Father, and in
His Son, Jesus Christ, and in the Holy Ghost.”

Every Latter-day Saint believes absolutely in
the teachings of the Bible—“So God created man
in his own image, in the image of God created he
him, male and female created he them.” There is
no Latter-(lay Saint in all the world that is bothered
with modernism. Why? Because, we maintain that
Joseph Smith was in very deed a prophet of God
and that God himself appeared to Joseph Smith and
introduced Jesus Christ to him as “My Well Be
loved Son”; and Joseph said they were to all hu
man appearance, glorified men beyond the power
of mortal man to describe. No man can be a mem
ber of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints who has any doubt as to the personality and
individuality of God and of Jesus Christ as the Son
of God.

2: WE BELIEVEthat men will be punished for
their own sins, and not for Adam’s transgression.”

In other words, we believe that “As in Adam
I all die, even.so in Christ shall all be Inade alive”,

and that little innocent children that die before
being baptized will be saved by the atoning blood
of Christ.

3: WE BELIEVEthat through the atonement of
Christ, all mankind may be saved by obedience to
the laws and ordinances of the Gospel.”

4.: WE BELIEVEtl1at the first principles and
ordinances of the Gospel are: First, Faith in the
Lord Jesus Christ; second, Repentance; third, Bap
tism by Immersion for the remission of sins; fourth,
Laying on of Hands for the Gift of the Holy Ghost.”

5: WE BELIEVEthat a man must be called of

God, by prophecy, an(l by the laying on of hands
by those who are in authority, to preach the Gospel
and administer in the ordinances thereof.”

And we maintain that John the Baptist, the
identical man who baptized he Savior of the World,
laid his ha'n.dsupon the heads of Joseph Smith and
Oliver Cowdery and ordained them to the Aaronic
Priesthood and commanded them to baptize each
other, after he had given them the authority to do
so. We believe that Peter, James and John, the
apostles of the Lord Jesus Christ, the men who pre
sided over the Church after his crucifixion, laid
their hands upon the heads of Joseph Smith and

Oliver Cowdery and ordained them apostles of the
Lord Jesus Christ.

6: WE BELIEVEin the same organization that
existed in the Primitive Church, namely; apostles,
prophets, pastors, teachers, evangelists, etc.”

We believe absolutely that Joseph Smith was
a prophet of the living God. Joseph Smith pre
dicted, Saturday, August 6th, 1842 ~— “that the
Saints would continue to suffer much allliction, and
would be driven to the Rocky Mountains; many
would apostatize, others would be put to death by
our persecutors, or lose their lives in consequence
of exposure and disease; and some of you will live
to go and assist in making settlements, and build
cities, and see the Saints become mighty people in
the midst of the Rocky Mountains.”

What kind of a place was the Rocky Moun
tains thought to be then? Daniel Webster, con
sidered at that time to be the foremost statesman
of he United States said of it:

“What do we want with this vast worthless area?
This region of savages and wild beasts, of deserts of
shifting sands and whilrwinds of dust, cactus and praire
dogs? To what use could we ever hope to put these
deserts or those endless mountain ranges, impenetrable
and covered to their very base with eternal snow? What
can we ever hope to do with the western coast of three
thousand miles, rockbound, cheerless, uninviting and not
a harbor on it? Mr. President, I will never vote one cent
from the public treasury to place the Pacific Coast one
inch nearer Boston than it now is.” Webster with his
highly trained mind had only a human outlook, while
Joseph Smith, as an inspired man, saw the plan God had
mapped out for His people.

7: WE BELIEVEin the gift of tongues, proph
esy, revelation, visions, healing, interpretation of
tongues, etc.”

8: WE BELIEVEthe Bible to be the word of
God, as far is it is translated correctly; we also be
lieve the Book of Mormon to be the word of God.”

9: WE BELIEVEall that God has revealed, all
that He does now reveal and we believe that He will
yet reveal many great and important things pertain
ing to the Kingdom of God.”

10: WE BELIEVEin the literal gathering of
Israel and in the restoration of the Ten Tribes; that
Zion will be built upon this (the American) conti
nent; that Christ will reign personally upon the
earth, and that the earth will be renewed and re
ceive its paradisical glory.”
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11: WE CLAIMthe privilege of worshiping Al
mighty Cod according to the dictates of our own
conscience, and allow all men the same privilege,
let them worship how, where or what they may.”

To quote from our Doctrine and Covenants:
12: WE BELIEVEin being subject to kings, pres

idents, rulers and magistrates, in obeying, honor
ing and sustaining the law.”

In regard to our beliefs in upholding the law
in this country, nothing could voice our sentiments
more nearly than the words of Abraham Lincoln
whom we believe was raised up and inspired of
God and reached the White House under the favor
of our Heavenly Father. The words of Lincoln I
refer to have already been published in an address
over the signatures of the Presidency of the Church
and are as follows:

"Let every /\nieri<-an, every lover of liberty, every
well-wislier to his posterity, swear by the blood of the
revolution never to violate, in the least particular, the
laws of the country and never tolerate their violation by
others. As the patriots of seventy—sixdid to the support
of the Declaration of independence, so to the support of
the Constitution and laws let every American pledge his
life, his property, and his sacred honor. Let every man
renieinber that to violate the law is to trample on the
blood of his father, and to tear the character of his own
and his childrenis liberty. Let reverence for the law be
breatlicd by every American mother to the lisping babe
that prattles on her lap. Let it be taught in schools, in
seniinaries, and in colleges. Let it be written in primers,
in spelling liooks and alnianaes. Let it be preached from
the pulpit, I)t‘()(.,'lttIt1]C(lin legislative halls and enforced
in courts of justice. In short, let it become the Political
Religion of the l\'ation.”

13: WE BELIEVEin being honest, true, chaste,
benevolent, virtuous and in doing good to all men;
indeed; we may say that we follow the admonition
of Paul. We believe all things, we hope all things,
we have endured many things, and hope to be able
to endure all things. If there is anything virtuous,
lovely, or of good report or praiseworthy, we seek
after these things.”

\Ve believe that religion is instituted of Cod, and
that lI1('l1are ainenable to Him, and to Him only, for the
e.xei‘<-iseof it unless their religious opinions prompt them
to infringe upon the rights and liberties of others; but
in: do not believe that human law has a right to interfere
in [)l’(‘.\'('I'll)lt)_1{rules of worship to bind the cons(.'ien('e of
men. nor (lictate. forms for public or pi'i\'ate devotion;
that the civil magistrate should restrain crime, but never
control vonseience; should punish guilt, but never sup
press the frcedoni of the soul."
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We believe in education. Joseph Smith taught:
“A man is saved no faster than he gains know

79

ledge. Our students are attending the world’s
greatest institutions of learning. Utah ranks among
the leading states in educational matters in the
United States. Our missionaries of whom there
are approximately two thousand five hundred con
stantly iii the field, contact civilizations of all the
world and bring back with them the best offered by
the countries in which they labor.

We believe in art and literature. This is
evidenced by the building of the Salt Lake Theatre
by Brigham Young at that early day——atheatre in
which practically every great actor of this country
has appeared, and which developed home dramatic
talent to such an extent that many Mormons have
contributed to the world’s best dramatic art. Every
nail in the theatre was carried a thousand miles,
from the frontiers at the Missouri River when nails
were a dollar a pound. Those were the days when
sugar was selling at one hundred and one dollars
a bag——onehundred dollars for the sugar and one
dollar for the sack. When people went to the the
atre they took their molasses in a can, or brought
a squash or something else to pay the price of admission.

We believe in advancement. Within twenty
years after the arrival of the pioneers the “Mor
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of eight ll1o11s:1n1l. ()11 .<p(:ci:1l o1r1'21sio11s,when the
building has beet} crowded, niorc than t1:11tl1o11sz1111l
people have lJ(3(‘,tl (',()ltl]l1‘.tl. The Tz1b<‘.1'11:11-.lcwas
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|I('lIl'tl in tlw Suit l.:1k:- \":1ll1-‘V: it was quilt-, ,1,-11111-1":1llv
1'111l.~'i(l1't‘('1l:1 wo1'tl1l1-ss \\'il1l1'1'11<-ss. Y1-t, \\l11-11 y1':11‘s l:1tcr
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liur the l11':~'l l'i\'<- .'11'1'1-soi‘ \\‘i1v:1t r:1i.<1-d in any 11:11‘!of the

l'11it1-1l.\'t;1t1'.<. Suit l.:1l\'I' \’:1ll1'_1'1':11'1‘i1‘1lol'l'tl11‘p1'iI1'. l11
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lu11r 111illi1111 1loll:11'.~'. it took the n\' l1':11n.~‘ \\l1i1'l1 \\’t‘[‘(§

11>:-1| ~<-\‘<-1.'1l <l:11's to ;;11 in II11‘ 111u1111t:1i11s :1111l bring 11111‘
.~n|it;11'V 2-'tn111~lint’ the .~'l1‘11<'|111'1'. It ttmk s1'\'1-1':1l \\'1*1‘k.< of

imrk by l1;111dto rut that stoiw. The. l1mti11_t:soi’ the
l111i|di11;,-' :11'1- .\'iXl('t‘It lcct: the \\‘:1ll.< :11‘e1‘.i_-_rl1tfeet thiz k;

:1111l it \\:1.~"built, as Hrigl1:1111 Yoting :1(l\'i.s<'d c\‘c1'ybo(ly
[(1 build In /1151,(1 I/iotzsmul years.

@111?3913:2124of worship

l’111-;s1m-:N'1‘J. |{1~;u1n;N CLARK, Jn.

EVERY TIME a needed new place is built in which
the people are to worship, we give an outward evi
dence of the faith within us. They who build these
places in righteouness, serve the Lord and give Him
glory.

Every sacrifice anyone makes to build a place
of worship l)rings him nearer to the goal we all are
striving to reach. Every penny we put into such a
building is a11anchor to hold us in the line of our
duty.

Into the story of the dual cleansing of the
Temple by Jesus, there may be read something
more than the mere driving out of the money chang
ers and the merchandisers. Their desecrations were
great and their expulsion deserved. This is a les
son to us i11these matters.

But we may defile our places of worship in
ways other than by merchandising therein. We may
desecrate them by taking into them unclean bodies
—bodies impure not only because they are covered
with the dust of the earth, but impure because they
reek with uncleanliness from what we eat and drink.
Nor is this all—they may be unclean because of
violations of the laws of chasity than which there
are no more sacred laws.

From all these defilements, and from every
other form of bodily uncleanliness we must scrup
ulously keep our houses of worship free.

But there are still other ways in which we may
make our places of worship unfit—we may make
them unacceptable to the Lord by filling them with
impure and debasing thoughts. This uncleanliness
may have no outward manifestation, but it may just
as fully befoul the sanctuary as things seen, for
the Spirit of the Lord knows, and that Spirit will
not dwell in unholy places.

May God help us to keep clean, body and
spirit, that our houses of worship may be clean and
pure so that the Spirit of the Lord and the Holy
Ghost may abide therein.

‘k
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By ]’iussii)1«;N'1‘ DAVID O. MCKAY

II Iillrn [or //u' 4II'l‘II,¥ttIIl11/Ill!" rut/I/I/elion
of [he Ugilen I"uurI/1 ll (ml (.'/mre/1,

October 24, 1937

llUll.l)lN(} is a simple word, frequently used,
easily understood. lt applies to any edifice erected
for any use. It also applies to “the act or process
of erecting or establishing.” In this latter sense
building is associated with one of he noblest aims
in human life—the attainment of happiness.

The Prophet Joseph Smith once said that
“Happiness is the object and design of our exist
ence, and will be the end thereof, if we pursue the
path that leads to it.” The act or process of plac
ing in the world something beneficial which has
never been in it before is one of these paths. On
the other hand, destruction, demolition, unless for
the purpose of building something better and per
eeived at the tiiue of demolition, tends to bring
discontentment, dissatisfaction and misery.

The process of building is in a sense the pro
eess of creation], and to create something new is to
experience supreme satisfaction. Finite mind can
glimpse only dimly the perfect joy with which the
Creator looked upon His finished work, and pro
nounced it “good!” From that day to the present
the progress of mankind has been due to builders,
to creators. lconoclasts are not contributors either
to progress or happiness. They may do a little
good by shattering false ideals, but it is the creators
of new and better things who move the world fore
ward.

ll" you would see a practical.example of this,
just drive through Utah and the adjoining states.
On every hand, you behold thrifty, fruit-bearing
orchards, golden wheat fields, acres audacres of
beets, potatoes and other vegetables; comfortable
homes, thirving business enterprise:-‘, unexcelled
sellools. creditable elnirehes in the midst of peace
ful eonnnunities. Yet less than a century ago, this
same western land was a wild, forbidding country,
condemned on one oeeasion, on the floor of the
United States Senate, as of “no use for agricultural
purposes." Said the Senator, “I would not for that
purpose give a pinch of snuff for the whole terri
tory. l wish to Cod we did not own it.” But into
this country came true builders who laid the found
ation of six great eoinmonwealthsI As they beheld
the transformation of the barren desert into smiling
gardens, producti\'e fields, and budding orchards,
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I fancy these pioneers must have experienced, at
least to a limited degree, the joy of the Creator
when He looked upon the works of His hands and
pronounced them good.

But every true builder builds for a purpose.
“The Lord hath created the earth that it might be
in./Labited;and He hath created His children that
they should possess it.” Every man who, with a
worthy purpose in mind, plants a tree, or makes
a fence, or ereets a house, or with others unites to
build a church, steps into the pathway that leads to
happiness. Every person who wilfully chops down
a tree, breaks a fence, defaces the landscape, des
troys a building without making the world better
by such displacement or destruction, enters upon
the road that leads to misery and discontent.

No one can build without putting forth effort,
and none can labor conscientiously for the benefit
of others without enriching his soul thereby. “He
that will lose his life for my sake shall find it” is
a fundamental law of soul growth.

Every person who has contributed, without
coercion, to the erection and completion of this
beautiful Fourth Ward Church has the evidence
within his or her own mind of the truth of what is
herein stated; namely,

]. That there is satisfaction and happiness in
giving to the world something new.
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2. That |H)l)l(' eltorl ainl .\'('lli~tlt'ltlillnianil'es

[(1] for the ;,:1)()tlol' others ln'in;_~,their own rewartl,
iltltl,

3. in the. heautiliieation oli our siirronmlings,
not in <lel'at:en1ent, we tintl ouselves more in har
mony with the inspiration atnl ;;nitlanee ol' the l'.ortl.
'l‘l1eseare some ol' the hlessings you have received
as you have contrihuted of your time and means to
erect this satzretl tftltliititf.

But the real purpose oi‘ its ereetion is yet to
he aeltievetl. Coil “tzreatetl the earth that it might
he inhahited”, and you have huilt this house of the
l,or(l that it might he a means of hringing souls
to (ihrist. It is huilt to develop nohle characters
to inspire faith in the hearts of the young, that
they might tlesire and tletcrniine to maintain in
tlaily actions the StEtt1(l2lI‘(l5of the Restored Gospel
of Jesus Christ.

.It is here that we enter the realm of the true
huil(lers—those who huild for eternity. “The soul
is a temple”, says Henry \Vartl l3ee(:lte1';“tttttl Cotl
is silently huiltling it hy night znnl hy (lay. 'l’i‘eeions
thoughts are huiltling it, tlisinterestetl love is l)uiltl
ing it: all—p<-netratingfaith is lllllltllllg it.” In the
lniihling ol‘ eharaeter as in the transforming of a
littt(lS('£l})(‘.,.llI(‘laws ot‘ peaee. aml of happiness are
ever ()pet‘tlti\'e. lC|'l'ort, st-ltalenial, and purpose
lul action are the stepping stones oi‘ progress. in
(lnlgenee tttttl sin are vantlals aml (lestroyers of
eliaraeter. Only regret and remorse follow in their
wake. “Tlie soul, in the torlnative periotl of youth,
in whieh it is yet ‘nnspottetl lrom the worltl’, has
heen likened to :1 l)l()(.'l\'of pure, uneut Parian
inarhle, in which lie liotimlless possihilities of
heauty or oi‘ rlelormity. Front the. erutle marhle,
one may ehisel a form of e.\'qnisite grace. Zltltlsynt
inetry, another a misshapen monstrosity, each Vis
nalizing in the l'orn1le.ssstone the coneeption of his
hrain. Thus we are ntoultletl hy our ideals.”

You hniltlers ol‘ the l“onrth \Vartl Chapel hare
(‘t'(‘t'lt‘(l‘this (,‘,(lil'lt‘,t‘.lot‘ the prineipal purpose of
awakening in the niimls of youth high antl tixetl
itleals that will serve as sale heaeon lights through
the slornly years oli nianhootl aml W()ttt.‘tttll()(Nl.May
your hopes he reali7.e<l. lot‘ you “are lahorers to
gether with Coil: _\'eare (}o<l's hushamlry, ye are
(iotlis huiltling * ="*2”

“Know ye not that ye are the temple ol‘ G()(l,
and that the Spirit of Cell (l\\'CillL‘.[l]in you? 1[

any man «leliile the temple oi‘ Cm], him sh,-.|| (}(..|
(lestroy; tor the l(‘t|tt)l(‘.~tIl'(Iotl is holy whieh temple
ye are.“ Willi this tlivine iltltttt)lllll()It in niiml,
may eaeh one say with Oliver Wemlell llohnes—

“/»'IIi/r/ I/are mu/r .~lul¢‘/r III(lII.\'liHlt.\,() my mu]
I.» I/u‘ .\Hi/I .w'u.mn,\- ml]!

lirure I/:_r /ou=-ru/I/Ir:/ /nut.’
Lei rm-/1 Il('Il‘ Irlnp/e_. nubler I/um the ins],
5/IIII I/we /rmn /t('III'1'II tr/I/I (I rlmne more rust.

"I'i// I/mu 1/I /rug.’//I. url /"er.

/.euri/1;: I/tinr nu/,','rmrn slit‘/I by Ii/«"5 11/1/‘csliligset/.’"

l9‘%{€E

Thomas E. McKay
He had been a member of the

OgdenFourth Ward;President of the
Ogden Stake. He was then called to
be an Assistant to the Quorumof the
Twelve.

He was a great,k1nd and good
man who was loved by all.



Qlftttitljltlgour lines
THROUGH ACTIVITY IN THE CHURCH

By PRESIDENT SAMUEL G. DYE

THE GLORY OF GOD is intelligence has been, and
is a fundamental tenet of the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-Day Saints. 1lEducation has real value.
liitellectual development is essential. Our people
have always believed in education, and have sup
ported every worthy movement to.encourage the
study of literature, science, art, music and all other
braiiclies that are praiseworthy and elevating.

Too much of our modern schooling aims at helping
us to make a living. Real true‘edu(.'atioii is a training
by which we learn how to live.‘ lliat is why the Lord has
given us the Gospel and established his church upon the
eartli—to prepare us to live both here and hereafter.

Learning is one of life’s chief values but character
is the sum total of all life’s values. The Gospel charts
the highway through life and into eternity. The church
is the medium of activity, or the trip over that highway.

Activity in church work results in a life filled with
beauty, love, joy and peace. Active participation in the
program of the church is a source of strength, and pre
pares one to stand when adversity and temptation comes.
Think of the words of our Saviour:

“'l‘lierel'ore, whosoever liearetli these saying of mine, and
(ltwlll lllt'Itl I will liken unto a wise man, which built his house
upon a rock: And the rain descended, and the floods came, and
the wind blew. and heat upon that house; and it fell not, for it
was founded upon a rock.

And every one that heareth these sayings of mine, and doetli
them not shall be likened unto a foolish man. which built his
house upon the sand: And the rain descended. aml the floods
eanie. and the winds blew. and beat upon that house; and it
fell; aml great was the fall of it.”

Tliose. who are rivers of the word and not hearers,
only, will be able to stand when the storms of life come.
Our duty can be our greatest joy, for as we comply with
duty we enrich our lives and make living more abundant.
Our lives are guided toward our ideals for “As a man
thinketh in his heart so is he”. The Gospel furnishes these
ideals and the church stresses and has adopted as one
of its Articles of Faith, the declaration that “We believe
in being honest, true, chaste, benevolent, virtuous, and in
doing good to all men” and further “If there is anything
virtuous, lovely. or of good report, or pairsewortliy, we
seek alter these things.” '

To the sincere and active members of the church,
this belief hecoiiies an obligation and so we obligate our
sel\'es to be honest, true, chaste, benevolent, virtuous, and
etzu, thus comes the enrichment of our lives.

ln addition to all these, the ('lllll‘('ll teaclies the. law
oi‘ s;i('i‘ilii't'. wliereby we may give of our sulistance to
build up the temporary needs of the cliureh, and provide
the iieeessary funds to carry on the Lord’s work. By the
payment of tithes and offerings, we build up the church
and pt‘o\‘i(le for the needy and iiiiloi‘tiiiizite.

One of our important activities is the building of
lioiises of worship. In this respect, the Ogden Fourth
\\'ard has done an outstanding job. The structure just
t-oinpleted and ready for dedication will stand for years
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to come as a monument to the devotion, sacrifice, and
unselfish labors of the members of the church in this
ward. Beautiful in design; complete in all its appoiiit
ments; sullicieiit to carry on the program of the church;
substantial and sound in its structure, representing full
value for every dollar expended, it is a credit to the peo
ple of the ward and to the church. Those who have
helped in any manner have been enriched and shall in
no way lose their reward.

lit the language of the Apostle Paul: “Tlierelore, my
beloved brethren, be ye steadfast, unmoveable, always
abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye
know that your labor is not in vain in the Lord”.

LAwRi:Nci-: J. Moons, Ward Clerk
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Remarks by the ifiisbnprit
A GOOD THlNC to remember, and a
better thing to do. is to work with the
eoiisti'iii-tioii gang. not with the wreek
ing crew. 'l'/i.i.s'expresses my virawpoiiit.
What little l have done toward the
ereetioii of this iiiagiiifieent edifice.
htiilt for religious atid recreational
worsliip, is a mere trifle in conipari
son with the toil and triumph of our
pioneer parents and grand-parents,
and what they basically did for _voii
and for me. Froiii the very hour that
l’resident David O l\’lt‘Kayand Eliza
beth ltirie turned the first furrows
which broke ground, it has been a
joy and an inspiration to assist in
this |)l‘iliSf‘.W0t'l.llyendeavor. If you
will recall, it was begun in the very
year (I929! of our dark depression,
which seemed, like the Mosaic cloud,
to s('reen a glorious Providence, for
our work. done under many difficult
ies. has progressed and prospered
despite every menace. Now it is fin
ished—fit, as we believe, for centur
ies of descendants, and as a shrine
for the saints yet to appear here otit
of the iii_ystei'iotis tides of time.

Let us express our gratitude to our
§\’lakerfor this wonderful aecomplisli
meiit.

(ion iiioxes in at inysti-rioiis way
llis uomli-rs to perform;

lle plants llis footsteps in the sea.
.'\l]tl rides upon the storm.

Ye wearfiil saiiits. fresli courage take.
The eloiids ye so lIilJ(‘ll dread

,\i'e big \\llll nii-rey. and shall break
lii lilessiiigs on your lii-ad.

.l.-\.\tt1S H. .\lAirrii\'

IN ALL AGES of the world, the
Saints of God have been called upon
to give their earthly stilistaiiee for
the maintenance, promotion and up
hiiilding of His work, here upon the
earth.

When the Dispensation of the Full
ness of Times was ushered in, men
and women left their homes and all
their earthly possessions, came from
all corners of the earth. establislied
wholesome coininunities, erected tem
ples to the Glory of God, suffered all
inaimer of persecution and hardships,
even to the sacrifice of life itself,
blazed trails across suiibaked deserts
and eventually, in fulfillment of pro
phecy, established his house in these
peaceful valleys in the tops of the
mountains.

Today as then, there are those among us
who will gladly give all they possess for
the furtherance of His work; todays as
then. the leaders of His Church stand by
to help, encourage and bless those who are
willing to labor; and today as then, there
comes to those who thus give, a joy that
cannot be piireliaseil with earthly wealtli--—
that joy which passeth all tindcrstaiiding.
Truly. “Sacrifice brings forth the blessings
of Heaven."

Many outside otir ward and many not
of otir faith. recognizing our efforts have
given freely of their siibstzince to the erect
ion of this building and to them I express
my sincere appreciation and hope that they,
with us. will enjoy the services of this day
at which this beautiful edifice will he dedi
cated to the Lord.

lil.\‘H()l’ E. T. 5Ali.V|)t-IRS

WHEN YOU HAVE READ this
souvenir booklet and program hand it
to a friend. /1 thing of beauty is a joy
forever. This building both in plan
and constriietion exemplifies this ax
iom. livery part of it is beautiful. The
beauty is of the type that does not
diminish with time. Every part of it
is substantial also. The ward mem
bers know this and with each contri
bution they know they have been get
ting value received for their efforts.

It is a real satisfaction iind pleasure to
realize that there are those of our friends
who find great'_!oy in the cultural attributes
of cliaractc_r._ lo give for the common good
never. diminishes ones assets. To build
beautifully develops the esthetic attributes
in all. Those who have given liberally dur
ing the past eight years toward to con
struction of this edifice are not worse off
for liaving'done so. They are free also of
those sordid traits of character so often
found in self-centered persons and as ii
result are much happier. The children of
the ward are some of its most lilieral givers.

All those whose interest has been cen
tercd_here have never forgotten why the
building was being erected. They huve
wanted always the young and old. and
whoever comes within the building's con
fines to have a social center where faith in
God, clean lives, and moral stability might
be developed. 'lhis they now hope to atIain.

My desire is that the genuine cntliusiusm
of Ward members accompanying the con
struction of the building shall continue
after the dedication and manifest itself
in seeing that the purpose of its being
lniilt shall be attained. Clean minds in
clean hi.althy bodies is now our goal.

Buiiiii:r'i' Smrrii
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SlIl\'l)/\Y SC!-IOOL

.'\Il\()l.l) :\. 'l'nin-:m;<n_n~-Supvrinl4-ml:-nl
(Li-zonal: Ii. \\"nn;n'r——I"ir.s't (,'uun.wIur
|)I»;.\7.I.|«: ll. \\“'II.I.i.A\.\1.~"-—2mI (Jul:/me‘/oz‘

lllZI.F.\ l.. BI-1A‘/.I-zn .8‘:-4~r<'Iur_r

l'iI.|7.\liIL‘lll ll.l\'|"l'H.\ ——.-ls-.~"I..\'«'r'I't'ItII')‘

'l'|'I»‘\(Zlll'IllS

ll:-rl><-rl Snlilll. ,lI'.
“ll.\l'l)l' ll0ll.~'l(‘)'
\'i-rnon Y. Taylor
\lurie lluyden
N:-nlon :\. (lily
|)on;_'l:1.~' llruin
ll. Lynn Arnold

(llmrlc-s ll. llnrlon
llurdell Hmilll
V:-ru Tlirn-d;:ol<l
.l<~un:-lle l’urry
Kc-nm-[I1 llillon
.-\d«-ll Young
Loren llurdy
lfvelyn Smilli
l‘i\'('l_\'ll llunlplon
‘\Illl:I S£llllHlI'I'.~‘
l':l.~ie l’rull
\'i-ru Pratt
:\lurll1u l\lllnllol‘(l
.»\|i(':-. .\'iniI|1

Virginia Smith
Marjorie Vowles
Doris Brain
llelly \\'||iluker
(Iurol l’<-I:-r.<oI1
.\li|drvd l.ou;:ln';m

M U'l‘U'/\ L IM PROV IClVll7.N'[‘

Wli ALL of us lend lo I'£1l!~'(‘.or full log:-Ilier.
ll any set of us ;:n(',.~‘.down lhe whole nation
sags u lillle. If any of us raise ourselves
an lilllv. Ill:-n Ivy jusl so much l|u~ people
as :1 \\'lml<' urv Hll.\'l‘1lI l'lu'mluI'4' /\’om':'Iv1'il.

YOUNG MEN

(I1.m‘ W. KI>:LI.\'- l’rinw’:lent
(imm ,li:N.~+:N-first Causelur

ll. LYNN x\l(N()l.l>—2ml (iozlnsvlnr
Tums. Comm-1 ——Scr'rL'mI'y & Tf('(I.\'lIH’l'
\"i('lor Wulkins——(i/mrisl('r
litrss llonslu-y-—~l)runIu l)ireclor
(;(‘UI';_'[4'li. Wri-,:l1l— Adult Instrmvar
Kl‘lllll‘ll1 l3illon—;lI Men I)irw'Im‘
Wall:-r l\lnrf—S('nu!s

Wilford llul<-lIinson—--Era

‘k

YOUNG WOMEN

Fxrni-:1. I}. llA'l‘T()N——Pr('si(l('nI
l\lll.lII(|-1|) S'I'|m.\I|n:Iu;- I"irs-I (,'o1m.w-lm'
l)..u.~‘\ W. 5'l'lU\'l'|~‘()I!lF——-Zllll(.'mu:.\'elur

Ilizuwnziz IloneIrroN~—S¢-rn-Iury
limma l\lartin——0rg(mist
(jynlllia ll. Sinitl1—»—/llusitz

'l'li:\ Cl IHRS ‘
Ethel Huntcr—Glcrmcr Girls
(Ileslu B. Lynel1——.lunior Girls
Violet l’erl<in2<——Juni0r Girls
llulli (I. Willian1s—Ilc¢'l1ivn Girls
.’\d('ll<' Young —I1’¢'clzim’Girls
Jane B. .la1m-s—---b’vcl1ivcGirls
Lora WriglIl~—l3eclnTve Girls
lszxlwll .\luyer—llccliivc Girls
D0l'Hlll_\' ll. Hz1n2:ley—l)’(’olii1'c Girls

PRIMARY

l'I‘ IS No'r enough to begin; conlilmance is
necessary. Mere enrolment will not make
one a scholar; the pupil must eonlinue in
his lrrl/'nin,'.,'tllrougli the long course, unlil
he n1u2<l<-rs c-very ln‘unell. Slit-en-ss (l('[H'H(l!~T
on slaying power: J. I\’. lllillvr.

lCnNA Illnuznr:LI.—-Superintrnzlenr
'l'm~:I.MA l'l,umv First /l.s'si.s'!(1nt
l£nI'rH WoonAIn>—Secon(l Assislant
Murgarel I)earden——0rgunixl
l\lurgarI-I Mumfturd—~~(}lmri.m'r
l’liylli:< Farr-———l’l(IyLemlrr

'l‘lCx\(.'lll§RS

Wt.-ltlia Mcndenhall—Seugul/
Rhoda /\rnold—~—Gui(les
Maude Murray——~TrelrIrers
Emily Bird,
Victoria Oslmrn—Blue Birtls
Hazel Ol.<en——L(Irlrs
Marie l\‘leislers——Blazers
l"lor<-nee. (I|Iild.~:- —-Zions Girls

Lelia Youn;;~—Zinns Iluys
Deloris Sl1upe——Sec0n(lGroup
Lelha Findlay——First Group
Beda Coy, Mable Frandson,
Gladys Wan-.rman——Beginmrrs

‘Ar

Tm: only reward of virtue is virtue; the
only way to have a friend is to he one.
llr. llun (Iv-spiselli small lllings will [wr
isli by litlle and lillle.



PRIESTHOOD

HIGH i’li|lCS'l‘S

\\"‘i|hmi S. liin,-_'h:nn
N<'\\'|Inl Cu)‘
(Ihnrlo-s H. 'i‘uyinr
Janna-.~' I’. J4-list-I1

SlC\'lCN'l'lIf.\'
Frzuik Vrull
K('l)l1<‘IiI llitlun
(Iurl Iii-rg
Lure-n J. Hardy
x\rnnh| Till'l'(l;_'<|i(i
\\"ii|;Ird Hull
in! IA. Brauiy
I’:-lvr J. .\ivi.~l¢-|'.<

l'Il.i)lCHS
(Ih;n'h-s H. Unrlnn
i‘::ll‘i Hirii

Huh:-rt Parry
Slunh-y A. Munro

|’|HlC.\"l'S
|C<lminl '|'. .\'.'1Iiii«l<-is
l.;i\\'n-iIn- .‘i:ilIInh'i'.~'
\'i-rn Hutihwk
Ji(’l'i)('TI HaI‘|u-rL~‘uv1

'l‘i7..-\('Iil|CHS

.izun:-.~: i.(‘ii4>y \i.'Irlin
l"I'uni\liII i)oxv_v
iiuri i’<'i‘kins
Marvin Suumh-rs

i)lC.-\(.'().\"S
Kvnnc-lh I):-\'<-rn-nnx
\h-lvin l"rnml.~'i-ii
HiL~‘t‘iI lillisani
lC«lw:n'<l Niurlin

. RELIEF SOCIETY

'l‘ni:m l'l(l.\lAI. ilulivs shim‘ ulufi likv stars;
the (‘.ilill'ili('!~‘lhal smalln-, and heal, and
hh-.~':-'.arr .-'(tull(-rmi :1! [hit ft-Pl of man. “kl?
f|nw('I'.<. 1-xhulingz, {rugrumtu and v<-niiru,«_',:-
nu-nl In human lueurt:~‘: II'”uI‘rI.m‘nr'I/I.

_\l,\\' B. TAvi.nn—Prcsiilmit
1\hNNn-: I\i(H)Kl-I is! (.'aun.\‘('lur

MARY HA\'m~:.\'——2ml (.'0un.s‘vI0r

MAUI) CLAIKK~—Sz'r‘rz'I(1ry S: 'I'Im.s'11rrr
Dinah ()l.~'vn ~—(.'/mri.\'I('r

(Iluy WhiInkvr~—()rgunis!

Wiurria Sn1iii(Inrs—7'/wt)/u,::y C/(I.\'.\‘Tvur/u'r
Kano 51rulfm'il—Vi.vi!I'II;: 7'4'(u'Ii<'r

Mary Iii-n.<«ni~~Lilvrury (,'/(I.s'.\'7'1-m-In-r

Lnltiv Hoh~—Sm'ir1l St-rvi('r' (.'/rlxx
Vinia Wimih-y——(.'/(I.\‘.s’Twit‘/H'r

Hnsv (Iolliv ""0/'/r 81 /)’IL\‘iIIt'.s'.\‘I.r'm/r'rx

.\li|:lr:-«I Lmi,«,:iII‘.'n1 xi/ugu:I'/H’ xlgrn!

‘k

THIJIKICis M) rh'alh.' What Sl'l'lnS‘ so is transiiinn.
This lifv of mnrlui ill‘1'Zl”l

is hill a suburb of the life l'Ily.~'iun.
\Vl1nsu porlai we call Dvulh.

"l'Is uiwziys morning: .~'mm-win-I‘v.and :ilmv<
Thu‘ uwakvningz ('«n1lin<'nl.< irmn slmrv In

shnrv,
Sniiii-win:-rv lhv hirds m'(- singzing <’m'rnmrt'.

GENEALOGICAL

THE Bi.i§SS|N(}S of thy fulhvr have pro
vaih-d uhovc lhv l)|¢-ssiiigs of my prn;.vi-ni
Inrs ulllo lhv nlnmsl hound of the vv¢-rlu.~'l
ing hills: they shull he on the In-ml uf
Ju.~'«-pin.and an the crown of the hem! nf
him that was sepurule {ruin his hrt-lhn-n.

— C('nc.s'1'.\' 49-26.

M\'nn\' R. (In.ANn.-\i.I.——(.'Imirmrm
WH.I.Aim Hm,1‘—~I"i'rst .4s.w'.s~IuIzt
Hum. (I. llA\ni;~——.$'w-mul /I.\‘.\'i.s'!rIm
Hnz|~:i.i.A i':l.l.l.\'——Sl'('r('lIlI‘y & 7'r:-ax.
(}i.Am'.~ \VA'|‘Elh\lAN—/i.\'.\'I. .8‘:-r~.-7'n-us
A An‘ V!HVLICS-~Rl'St’(lr!'/I /nslrllrlur
lCI.I.A (IIMNDAl.l.-/-/llIli0I' In.s'IrurIur

i\IF.1\ll3l£l(S OF CLASS

Myrtle Brady
LUNG “nit
Ennnn |’ruH
Hvu Wz1|hr.~'lvn

I31-«Ia Coy
Hclvn Finm.-rly
Thnmas Marriott
Etilvi Iilmlcr
Anna Wagslaff
iilsic Wugsluff
Mary S.'.indc-,i|
Mi,-lvina Waymcnt
Elsie Pratt
S4-linn ”mi(.',ll1illl
Anna Suiindvr.-'
Iinmsh Brown
Mury Haydon
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THESE s(:l~:NI~:swill u|Tm'd pleasant reminders of the united effort which carried the
unrk llnmugh In its pm-sclll slate of beauty and convenience.



7CHAPTER TWO 3

THE DEDICATORY SERVICES FOR TH? PRESENT BUILDING

The dedication was held on Sunday, October 24, 1937.
President David O. McKaypresided at the meeting and BishopEdward T. Saunders conducted the program.

we are pleased to welcome you tonight, brethren and
sisters, to enjoy with us our dedication services. We
appreciate very much the presence of President David O.
McKayand family, Bishop Sylvester Q. Cannon, Presiding
Bishop of the Church, and Sister Cannon, Brother Nicholas
G. Smith, Counselor to the President of the Salt Lake Temple
and former President of the California Mission, President
Samuel G. Dye, President Arthur Budge, President Francis
A. Child of the Stake Presidency and members of the High
Council and other Bishops of wards, our architect, Brother
Ansen, and others who may be with us here tonight.

Wewelcomeyou in this sacred service. The choir will
sing "Come, ComeYe Saints" after which Brother Newton A.
Gay, chairman of the advisory committee will offer the
invocation, and the choir will sing "Song of the Redeemed"following it. ‘

SONGby choir and congregation: "Come, ComeYe Saints."

INVOCATION by Newton A. Gay:

Our Heavenly Father: Weapproach Thee this beautiful
sabbath evening with gratefulness in our hearts for this
wonderful privilege we have of gathering in this new edifice
errected unto Thee and Thy glory and for the purpose ofdedicating the same.

WePray, our Heavenly Father, that Thy holy spirit
might be with us in rich abundance to direct all that is
said and done this night, that we maybe uplifted by the
same. We are indeed grateful unto Thee, our Heavenly
Father, for our life, health, and strength, for every
blessing Thou hast seen fit to bestow upon us. Andwe pray,
our Heavenly Father, that we may acknowledge the same and
realize Thy goodness unto us and worship Thee accordingly.

We thank Thee, our Heavenly Father, that we have
been permitted to live in this day and age to see Thy
glorioustwork advance throughout the world. Wepray, our
Heavenly Father, that this holy structure might be a means
of making those who live in this part of Thy vineyard better
men and women, that we might indeed be inspired by this
sacred edifice to live nearer to Thee day by day.

We thank Thee for the presence of one of Thy Prophets,
President David O. McKay,and for the other Church officials
who are here tonight. we thank Thee, our Heavenly Father,
for this privilege of having them with us. Wepray that they
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might speak unto us words of comfort, words of inspiration,
so that we will make up our minds to serve Thee better from
HOW on c

Wepray, Heavenly Father, that all who are here to
night might be inspired by these services, that they might be
in a position where they can appreciate everything that is
said and done, that they might be comfortable in the other
part of the building. These blessings we pray for with
every other blessings that will be for our good, in the
name of Jesus Christ. Amen.

SONG: "Song of the Redeemed" by the choir.

ADDREQS: by Bishop Edward T. Saunders:

Myheart if filled with gratitude tonight, mybreth
ren and sisters, to see this vast congregation to parti
cipate with us in the holy assemblage of this night. I
appreciate more than I can express my membership in the
Church of Jesus Christ and my association with my brethren
and sisters in that church.

This building in which you are assembled tonight
was planned after muchstudy, manyvisits to other edifices

/throughout the state and was finally approved by the First
Presidency of the Church. We began the work late in the
fall of 1929, and our Christmas service was held in the
gymnasium,having that portion finished at that time.

I want to make my remarks short tonight, but I want
to reminiscent someon the acts that took place, the work
that was done in the construction of it. All the exca
vation was donated. There was an exceptional liberal
donation made in the site by Brother A. L. Brewer who
ownedthis corner at that time. All the work on this
building that could be done by members of the Ward has been
done without remuniration.

Wehad to hire bricklayers of course and some plas
terers, but the mudwas mixed,the brick was carried and
membersof the ward tended the plastering. All the
carpentery work, except some of the finished work in the
building, was done by the members of the ward. All the
cement work, and this all for the love they had for the
work in which they were engaged and to see the completion
of this edifice.

We have not been alone in this work, for many who
have lived outside our boundaries have contributed freely.
Many not of our ward have come and mingled with us night
after night during the construction of it. The authorities
of the Church have been kind and considerate on every
occasion. They have given us encouragement and aid when
ever approached.
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Whenwe first began, we called an advisory committee
to advise with the Bishopric. Wechose twelve men of our
ward who had had muchexperience in the activities of
building programs and in business. Leading that group as
its chairman was Patriarch Edward A. Olsen, how I wish he
were here tonight to participate in this service.

The depression came. We enclosed this building and
put on the roof and decided not to do very much during that
depression; just as we could, we proceeded. It was not long
before the people began to say "Whenare we going to go?
Whenshall we start?" Andfinally, that sentiment grew until
we took a vote of the people in our Sacrament Meeting and
they voted one hundred per cent to go on with the completionof this building.

I have never heard a man complain at the job he was
given to do. I have never heard them profain on the job
nor violate the Word of Wisdom. On the other hand, those
who were strong and capable of doing hard work had their
eyes opened always to relieve the one whose hands were not
so hard and give him the job he could perform easier. That
spirit prevailed thoughout. '

The Relief Society assisted. It seemedwe had hardly
gotten into motion until they had turned over practically
two thousand dollars in the activities they had put on,
which was enough to roof-in our building and keep it free
from the weather. This spirit carried on until the end.

Andtonight, we see the realization of the dream, if
it may be called a dream, which we had nine years ago.
There never was an activity begunwithout first that fif
teen men were in harmony on the project. Not all could be
contacted at times, but we knewtheir attitude before we
proceeded.

And so tonight, myheart is filled with joy. This
building cost approximately $139,300.00. The first
$99,000.00 the Church furnished fifty per cent, and the
balance of it, they were kind enough to give us sixty per
cent. All the expenses have not been paid as yet. There
are a few small items; we were working here late Saturday
night, and we found it necessary to order somematerials
before the dedication.

There are a few things that are not paid as yet,
but they will be paid during the coming week. So, we can
say tonight this building is paid for because we have the
moneywith which to meet those obligations, and it is
satisfactory with those to whomthe balance is coming.

And so, we welcome you tonight to worship with us
in this sacred service. I don't knowwhether I will be
able to conduct my life in such a manner as will give me
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a place in the Kingdomof God. I am not assured of that until
life is through, but should I be fortunate enough to receive
that blessing, I expect to enjoy no finer impulses, no finer
emotions than I have enjoyed during the construction of this
building.

I know that today there are men and womenwho will give
their all for the upbuilding of the Church and Kingdomof God
upon the earth. I knowthere are those who would if necess
ary give their lives to save the life of another, and so,
there is just as great faith in the Church today as there
ever was in its history.

rhis has not been a burden. Many times people have
said, Wlnat is a terrible burden." It has not been a burden.
It has been a joy. We had happiness in our labor. Wewere
never discouraged. I thank the Lord for the beautiful
spirit that existed here. I thank Himfor the councilors I
have had, for the association of men and womensuch as lived
here, for I know that they have faith in God and that they
are willing to support and sustain and uphold those who are
placed in authority regardless of weaknesses that they may
possess. I knowthis because when they support me, they are
supporting one of the weakest among you, and they have given
me their wholehearted support.

Manytimes an organization has given assistance in the
delivering of materials upon the site. Manyworkmenout
side our boundaries have contributed their time and talents
toward the completion of this work, and tonight in all
sincerity I pray that the Lordwill bless you for all that
you do for the upbuilding of His kingdom upon the earth,
that it will comeback as bread upon the water cast.

And I pray his blessings upon you in your homes and
on your families that you may have love and peace and contentment there.

Even though we have been in the progress of this
work, we have gone over this year in the payment of tithes
over last year and we had a large increase last year over
the year before. Wehave our full quota of missionaries,
they are not all in the field, but all have received their
call, the first I believe in the history of the ward. So
the effort put forth here has not retarded the faith of
the people in living up to the commandmentsof God.

Again I ask His choicest blessings upon you, my
brethren and sisters and friends who are assembled here
tonight, that whatever we may undertake we can be entitled
to the spirit of God to guide and direct us.

I wanted also, however, to mention the Presidency
of this Stake, President Thomas E. Mckaywho is not with
us tonight in person but in his communication which you will
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find in the booklet, he said he would be here in spirit. He
is presiding over one of the GermanMissions. We received a
letter from him to that effect. Brother M. Charles Wood
whowas the architect of this building in the beginning is
presiding over the NewZealand Mission, and I know that he
is with us tonight also in his thoughts, and we are glad to
have with us Brother Ansenwho has so willingly, after look
ing over this building after the departure of Brother Wood,
said "i will be glad to give you any advice that I can and
it won't cost you a penny."

That has been the spirit of those who have labored on
this building. Godbless us brothers and sisters, I pray
in the name of Jesus Christ. Amen.

ADDREGSby President Samuel C. Dye:

Mybrethren and sisters, I arise at this point in the
program to bear witness to the accomplishments of the Fourth
Ward and the members of the Church who reside in it. I have
been thinking all during the week as we have been meeting from
time to time in various parts of this dedicatory servic how

I should like to have had President Thomas.E. McKayheretonight.

All the people I can think of, I am sure he would have
enjoyed it more than that I know about now. His heart and
soul has always been in this building and his wympathies
and support and strength has been behind the bishopric in
their endeavors. I should like to ask as a special favor
that when the proceedings of this special service have been
transcribed that a copy of the proceedings as well as a
copy of the official program be sent to him in his missionarylabors in Germany.

'rhis morning, we had the privilege of listening to some
of the young people of the ward who have received their call
to missionary fields and who expect to depart in the immed
iate future, one I think is going to the school tomorrow and
the others will follow afterwards.

‘there are a few over nine hundred people having member
ship in this ward and nine missionaries to foreign fields
have been called to labor, all but one or two of these nine
have had their farewell parties, and this ward in addition
to the other contributions that it has madefinancially,
has paid the expenses of these missionaries up to one hun
dred dollars. I understand the program of the Church is
that the Church pays all in excess of one-hundred dollars.

I am exceedingly grateful tonight for this privilege to
stand here and in behalf of mybrethren of the Stake ?resi
dency and the members of the High Council, and I think I may
also say in behalf of the bishops of the other wards of this
Stake, to extend our congradulations to Bishop Saunders and
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his counselors and the membersof this ward. It is an out
standing job that has been done in the construction of this
building.

Once during the progress of the building, on one occasion
when I became rather enthusiastic about it in answer to the
criticism of some, that the building was too large, I pre
dicted that we would see the time when this building would
not hold the people that wanted to get in it because of their
desire to come here and hear the word of the Lord and partci
pate in the exercises, they would crowd it to overflow.

1 do not claim to be a prophet or a son of a prophet,
but I was namedafter one, and I took the liberty on that
occasion to make a prophecy, and tonight we see the ful
fillment of it, and I have joy in the fact that all of you
whowant to get in can't get in. There is approximately
seven hundred people seated here tonight I am told by one
who has checked the seating capacity of the building.

All of this, mybrethren and sisters, is but one of
the byproducts of a great Uhurch, The church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints organized in this dispensation through
direct revelation and communicationwith the heavens.
through a hundred years or more of its history, that Church
has gone forward and has developed and grown and progressed
until now it begins to branch out even to the ends of the
earth.

I um reminded or a passage of scripture which we take
from the Book of-Mormon, in Third Nephi the 27th chapter
and loth verse, the Savior of this world in speaking to
the Nepnite people said "according to the power of the Esther
I will draw all men unto me that they may be judged according
to their works."

ihis is a mediummy brethren and sisters through which
our Savior, the Redeemer of the world, proposes to use as a
medium,and other instrumentalities of the Church for the
purpose or drawing men and women unto our Father which is
in heaven. 1 am, therefore, very grateful tonight to acknow
ledge in your presence that it is myconviction that the
Gospel of Christ charts the way through this life and on
into eternity; that this Church to which you and I belong
is the mediumof activity or the vehicle if you please by
which we travel over that charted route on our way to
eternal life.

I want to admonish my brethren and sisters who are in
this building tonight of the necessity of a continued effort
on our part to carry forward the work of the Lord and to do
the things which we have been commanded to do by those who
are called and annointed and sustained by us to reveal unto
us the work of the Lord.
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Sister Crandall was telling me, a few days ago, of an
experience she had downtown by soliciting in the interest of
this building. She happened she said to go into the office
of a man she had never seen before. She said he was a learned,
cultured and a refined man, and he told her after she had
introduced herself that he was a memberof the ChristianScientist Church.

He paid to our people a very high compliment. He said
I used to think one time when I first heard about the Mor
monsthat all there was to your religion was this principle
of poligamy, that that was your fundamental tennament, and
all you lived for, but since I have listened to the sermons
of the leading men of the Church, I am convinced that the
people of the church of Jesus Christ of Latter—day-Saints
are living only to do good and make the world better.

Last Sunday he said he turned on his radio and listened
to the entire program of the General Conference in Salt Lake
City, and he said "I want to tell you if the membersof your
Churchwill live as President Grant instructed them to live
last Sundayafternoon, they will be the finest people in
all the world" and then he took occasion to tell some of
his associates Just what he heard President Grant saying.

Mybrethren and sisters,
upon this people.
quirements of this
serve Him and keepJesus Christ.

the eyes of the world are
God grant that we may live up to the re
Church and press‘forward in diligence to
His.commandments I pray in the name ofAmen.

REMAHKSby Bishop Saunders:

I might say to you people in the amusement hall that we
are now taking a picture of the congregation here. After
this picture is taken, they will come in the amusementhall
and take a picture of you people assembled there. I under
stand the amusementhall is now filled. And there is a
correction on the numberhere. with those standing in the
aisles, there is a thousand people here tonight.
SONG"ihe Spirit of God
and congregation. Like a Fire is Burning" by choir

ADDnbSSby Sylvester
Church: Q. Cannon, Presiding Bishop of the

i am happy my brethren and sisters to be with you this
evening. I came here as a visitor and not with the expec
tation of taking part upon the program, but I am happy to
have the opportunity to greet you and to express to my my
congradulations on the achievement that all of you from the
Bishop of the ward, the advisory committee and all the members of the ward have accomplished.



It is very remarkable to finish and complete such a build
ing such as this and have it paid for. I don't think anyone
can realize what a struggle it is, and what a lot of patience
and perseverance it requires on the part of a bishopric to
carry it through, especially as it takes somenine years as
this has done with you.

I have remarked on other occasions that two outstanding
qualities of a bishop and the people of any ward when they
undertake a project of this kind is patience and perseverance
because it takes a great deal of both of these qualities.
But nevertheless, we are prepared to exhibit these two quali
ties; whenyou think this building has cost approximately
$l40,000.00, you can realize what that means to bring that
forward. A large part of it, fifty per cent, donated by the
people of the ward and the other fifty per cent donated by
the Uhurch.

You can understand what that means in work, labor day
by day, the donating of time and effort, the giving of money
in addition to all the other demandsthat are madeupon all
of you. So 1 felicitate all of you in the accomplishment of
this undertaking. It's a job well done. The building, you
will realize, was started at the peak of prices in l929, I
think, and therefore, the cost of materials was high.

I don't know how your labor worked out, but I presume a
large part of your labor was donated, and in altogether it
was,you might say, under the most unfavorable conditions so
far as costs is concerned, and then the carrying forward of
the work during the depression years, you have had to strug
gled because of the serious and adverse circumstances of
the people generally.

I like the way in which you have done the work. That
is to say, I like the way in which you have kept pretty
well out of debt. I think so far as I have been able to
learn that the Bishopric has seen to it that little debt
was incurred. I knowabout two years ago, the Bishopric came to
us and asked for some assistance, and we recommended to the
First Presidency that they be given a temporary loan to help
them accomplish certain things necessary to enable them to
finish out parts of the building that was necessary.

The loan was made, and outside of that, so far as I am
aware, the Bishopric has no incurred debts. It is all definitely
characteristic of_the work carried through.

You have prepared a very beautiful pamphlet giving an
account of the history of the ward, greetings from the First
Presidency, the ?residing Bishop, the Stake Presidency and
others saying that you have taken it step by step.

Nowwe find it necessary in building wards at the present
time to find out first whether the bishop and the people of
the ward are prepared to do their portion of the completion
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of the building, and in almost every project, we find it
necessary to divide it up in two or more divisions on whichbids are obtained and contracts let.

'rhat is to say, the contractors agrees that he will do
the whole building for a certain price or a certain part of
the building for a certain price with the understanding that
if the people can't meet their portion for the entire build
ing then they can have the portion done which will enable
them to use the building they immediately need before the rest
of the building is completed. The remainder of the building willbe finished as soon as they are able to do so.

I understand that you started in and got the entire struc
ture roofed in and finished the gymnasiumportion first, and
used that for a while, then you stepped forward and did another
part of the building, and finally, you completed the whole
structure. The last time I was here two or three years ago,
in coming through the building with the bishopric, there was
a vast difference in the interior of the building than ismanifest here tonight.

So it is a wonderful thing to do one of the great things
we ought to learn in our lives as individual membersof the
Church and as citizens, that is to keep out of debt. Get out
of debt if we are in debt and keep out of debt and pay as we
go. It is one of the fundamental principles of this Churchfor our temporal welfare.

There is only one that we ought to be in debt to and >
that is the Lord. If we pay our debts to Him as we obtain !funds, we will be blessed and we will be able to keep out of
debt in other respects, with other individuals, and with
other people. But we are indebted to Him for everything wepossess, for our very lives even.

Nowyou are fitted out with a building that will serve
you for all the purposes and means so far as will be deter
mined. You have better accomodations and more accomodations
than most of the wards as a whole. Your building is a more
elaborate building, more complete, and more expensive. You
have showna wonderful lot of patience; I say carry it Ithrough as you have done, keeping the confidence of the l
bishopric and giving them your confidence in the future as youhave done during these trying times.

Bishop Saunders expressed the feeling that he has enjoyed
a great satisfaction in working on this building. I amsure
that he has. He hasn't told you, but I am sure that he could
have told you that it has been a lot of worry to him and his
counselors as well as all those who have had responsibility
here, because when you can't achieve what you want to do and
your hands are tied from one cause or another, it is a causeof worry, of strain and tension.



They have borne this burden. They have carried it through.
No wonder they rejoice greatly in the achievement that it is
now complete.

The Apostle Paul compares the organization of the Church,
the organization of the Priesthood and the Church as a whole
to the humanbody. Wemight compare this structure in a sense
to the humanbody. This is a mass of brick and stone and
other materials, well designed, well fitted to the plan that
is contemplated for it; just as the humanbody is designed
for the things that the humanbody has to fulfill.

when this structure is empty, when there is nothing in
here that pertains to the things of worship or of proper
recreation or of proper religious education it is as though
the building itself were dead. when the humanbody has no
spirit in it, it is dead. The great architect of the human
body has obtained a perfect form. It is true that some of
our medical friends think there is some things that we have
in our bodies that ought not to be there.

You rememberappendicitis causes a lot of trouble when
we are sick of it. They think that is unnecessary and is
only a hangover from some other status. Undoubtedly if we
only knew the purposes of the Lord, we would know that every
thing in this body has a purpose and a part to perform.

We think of the human body so far as materials is con
cerned as worth about ninety-eight cents. The materials of
your body of this church has cost you $140,000.00. Whena
humanbody is without life, it is worth I say a total of
about ninety-eight cents because all of the lime and the iron
and all the other elements that enter into this body are
worth very little, but when this body is alive, when it is
functioning, the value of any humanbody is immeasurable.
Wecannot determine the value of it for after all it is what
comes forth from the body and mind and the acts and the
things that we accomplish that the value of a life is meas
ured by.

Andaccordingly in this structure, it is what comes out
of it in a spiritual way that determines the value of the
entire structure. I say that the value of the materials in
their functions and fashion are worth $140,000.00. Nowif
the natural value of this building and its operations were
all that could be put forth to promote the welfare of
individuals physically, mentally, and spiritually, and in
every respect; I say proportionately if that which comes from
it is equal in value of the difference between the humanbody
when it is dead and when it is alive then there is a wonderful
future for this building of what it accomplishes for the wel
fare of every individual memberwho lives here today and who
shall live here and take part in the labors and efforts and
activities of this ward until such time as this building shall
also be replaced by another.
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I hope that the Lord will bless each and every one of us.
I knowHe will bless us. I hope that we will all be worthy
to receive these things. Andwhen this building is dedicated
tonight just as we each one of ought to dedicate our own
lives and bodies to the service of God, that we will appreciate
the fact that the spirit here in this dedicated building will
depend upon our own spirit when we come into this building and
whenwe take part in the services just as the Lord desires of
us, we should maintain this building in a sacred way, free fran
scars and everything that interferes with our function normaly',that that spirit maybe manifest in the hearts of all the
brethren and sisters that comehere, that unity and righteous
ness shall prevail, and the love of the Lord in like manner.
If we love one another, we will love the Lord and seek to dohis will.

may these blessings attend all of you; may these blessings
attend you in all your gatherings; maythis spirit be here to
testify to one another and cause you to be built up in the
faith of the Gospel I pray in the name of Jesus Christ. Amen.

SONG"Before Thee Lord I BowMy Head" by the choir.

ADDHYSS3! President David O. McKay:

"And He went into the temple and began to cast out them
that sold therein and them that bought saying unto them "It
is written my house is the house of prayer but ye have made
it a den of thieves." Andhe taught daily in the temple.

Wehave met tonight to dedicate this house of prayer.
I Join with others in extending congratulations to the
bishopric, the building committee, quorumsof priesthood,
auxiliary organizations, and all membersof the Fourth Ward
upon the completion of one of the most substantial, beautifuledifices in the Church.

There are those in this audience with whomI have had
the pleasure of climbing from the valley here to the top
of Mt. Ogden. I ask you to recall the beautiful view from
that eminence. Howmuch more extensive is it than that
which we obtain from the face of that majestic mountain?
There are those in the audience who have stood at artists’
point in the Grand Canyon, in the Yellowstone, a few of you
perhaps have been on the highest point of Daraven Pass, in
that playground of the world; there are those here from
Switzerland, missionaries who have climbed the Matterhorn.

From each of these vantage points, you have been thrilled
with the landscape view that stretched before your eyes.
well, tonight we are all standing on,a vantage point. For
eight years we have been climbing, climbing, and you have
had to put forth effort. Along that climb Bishop Saunders
has left a home, and I think you all should know it. No
sacrifice too great, but he continued climbing and by hisside were his faithful counselors.



I want to say here that I have never met Brother Saunders
on any project regarding this house but by his side stood
Brother Martin and his other counselors Brothers Binghamand
Smith have been equally faithful. You have all put forth
effort in that climb. I don't know how many others of you
have sacrifices worldly goods, but I think everyone of you has.
And it may be that there is a widow or some sick sister pro
bably in this ward who has sacrificed most. God bless then.
I hope they are here tonight and standing now to behold in
vision or in reality the results of our accession.

But hills before hills and Alps on Alps appear we have
yet to climb as Bishop Cannon has pointed out. And why have
you filled the house of prayer? Before answering that, I
want to express a personal appreciation of myprivilege of
being with you tonight. I am glad to stand beside the Stake
Presidency the bishopric and my fellow members in this ward
at the dedication of this sacred edifice.

This is our home ward. Here is where we lived when Ray
and I started out on the journey of married life. Wehave
lived here under five bishoprics. Brother Woolley who
succeeded Brother Stratford was our first bishop, then
Brother Gwilliams, Brother Olsen, with whomwe had our
closest contact. It was he who sat downand talked to our
first boys whenthe latter received the Aaronic Priesthood.
Brother Lund who followed the example of Brother Olsen in
helping to train our children, then Brother Saunders.

Our seven children have been born in the Fourth Ward.
One of them had his funeral service in the old chapel
opposite the park, and we will always be tied to this ward
because little Royal sleeps within the shadowalmost of
this building.

It was from this ward that our oldest children went to
school. Westood in the doorway just a short distance from
here and saw the little tots toddle across the road for thefirst time.

I worship with you. Sister McKayhas presided with you
and labored with you sisters. Her ownchildren had their first
training in this church. I want to say I am mighty happy and
proud to be numbered with you. I am glad I had a little to
do with this building from the time the ground was first
broken, from the dedication of the laying of the cornerstone,
and that I nowhave the honor of offering the dedicatory pray
er, because 1 love this ward. I love the people in it. I
cherish the memoriesof our association here.

Brethren and sisters, and fellow members, why have we
built the house? In just a few minutes I want to answer
that. Oneword, it is built for the purpose of giving an
opportunity to God's children to come into His presence and
to receive of his blessings and bounty. Is that what you have
in mind? An opportunity to come into God's presence.
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"Myhouse is a house of prayer." well, what are the
preparatory stages for us to comeinto that distinguished,
that sacred company? I am going to name four preparatorythings, and you may elaborate them.

The first step in preparation is physical cleanliness.
We ought never to come here with our bodies unclean, we have
no right to make unpleasant the worship of another by whomwesit.

‘rhe second step is cleanliness and our best garb, our
best clothing. It matters not howpoor it is or howshabby.
I mean how threadbare, I am not referring to silks and broad
cloth, but I do refer to cleanliness and the best we have.
it may be denimns, but it should be clean. And when we put it
on, we should feel it is the best because I am going in the
presence of the king. I ask you to pause for a momenton that
thought and associate with it the reverence, the worship of theSabbath Day.

Your children will say "It's alright for meto go to a
picture show or a ball game," you business menwill say "I
am in the store all day, I an in the office all day, I want to
get out, recreation. Well, pause a momentbecause you justify
that Sabbath desecration, and analyze the value of cleanliness
and the putting of the best clothes you have upon you justfor one day a week.

Do you know what effect it has upon a young body to place
the best on him and ask him to take care of it, but there is
more than that in this. This house is erected for the privi
lege it gives to men and women to come and meet God.

Suppose you were asked to go as a special guest to the
king of England. Why, you would study your dress. You would
ask what the court manners are. You would want to appear
creditably before his majesty. Well, let's think of it when
we come into this house, and what is more, let that outward
garb clothe an inner gentleman, the true gentleman, the truelady. After all, this is the privilege.

What does it mean to approach the house as a gentleman?
Here is one of the best descriptions of a gentleman that I have
seen, "Whoeveris open, loyal, true;" you need not go any
further. Nothing to hide, spirit of loyalty to those bv whose
side you are going to stand true to the ideals of the Church
or which you are a member, but we add "Of humane and affable
demeanor. Honorable himself in his judgement of others.
Faithful to his word as to law and faithful alike to Godand
to man. Such a man is a true gentleman." That is the manwho enters the door to greet his king.

Byhis side a lady radiating the same high characteristics.



The third preparation is the eradication from the heart
from enmity, jealousy, covetousness. I wonder why the Lord
said "but ye have made it a den of thieves." Mywhat a
condemnation. If we understood the condition of those days,
we could readily see why He called them thieves. Why, He
could see in their hearts, covetousness, an attribute which
will exclude men from the kingdom of God. If you doubt it, 5
listen to this. ~ ‘

"knowya not that the unrighteous shall not inherit the
kingdomof God? Be not deceived; neither fornicators, nor
idolaters, nore adulterers, nor effeminate, nor abusers of
themselves with mankind, nor thieves, nor covetous, nor
drunkards, nor revilers, nor extortioners, shall inherit the g
kingdom of God." '

Friday night as Bishop Saunders and his counselors
directed some of us through this building, he pointed to the
cloak room, a convenient place for us to leave our wraps.
the bishop made a significant remark, as soon as the service
begins, we can lock the door and anyone who attempts to take
any article must first comeout through the chapel where he
can be seen.

ls‘it possible that into this house there maycomethose
whowill have covetousness in their hearts and who designedly
and intentionally will take advantage of worshipers and to
rob themof their property. Is it possible that there will
come into this house menwho will go into the cloak room or
boys and take from coats, gloves and purses? Then listen
to the words of the Savior in your hearts, "You have made
it a den of thieves."

"Myhouse," sayeth the Lord "is a house of prayer." Let's A
approach it with hearts that are free from covetousness, '
enmity, hatred, bigotry.

Andthere is a fourth preparation. Let's approach it
with a desire to becomehelpful, to contribute something,
helpful to others as well as with the desire to receive.
Sometimes men and womencome in with the spirit of criticism.
They will find fault with those who are called upon to speak,
find fault with something the presiding officers have done
or said. You can always do it; it is easy to find fault.
But it is also a beautiful trait to look for the best and
the good. ”

Comeinto the house of worship, in the presence of God,
with a feeling that I am going to make somebody happy today
if it is only to give a genial handshake, a cheerful smile,
a word of encouragement. If I am called upon to address the
audience, God give me power to say something which will help
a heart that is heavy.
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With these steps of preparation, what are our blessings?
I'll just namethem. The first great blessing is a closer
intimacy with our Father in Heaven. I believe in that.
There are those in the world, many of us, who are so wrapped
up in our troubles and in our daily effort to makea living
that we becomeunaware of the possibilities of communicatingor receiving inspiration from on high.

j Wedon't stop to think that God is near us or that our
* spirit is hungering for a voice from on high. kememberthat

poemwritten by a soldier "In Flanders Field"? It starts out:

“Xe had forgot you, or very nearly;
You did not seem to touch us, nearly.
Of course we thought about you now and then
Especially in time of trouble;
We knew that you were good in time of trouble,
But we were ordinary men.
Nowwe remember over here in Flanders.
It isn't strange to think of you in Flanders.

This warfare seems to make things clear,
We never thought about you much in England,
But now that we are far away from England,
We have no doubt, we know that you were here.
It's far moreglorious to feel His presence
In time of peace than in time of dreadful warfare
when death is all around us, and we feel
That the next moment we may be called to meet Him.

Every week, we have an opportunity, we can make many
others, but here is one special opportunity which we may
becomenearer, with more intimacy with our Father in Heaven,

, and that is a reality. If you doubt it, then I knowyou
haven't taken advantage of the opportunities which God has
given you. You noticed Bishop Cannon when he said, "I hope
the Lord will bless you. The Lord will bless you." He isright if we prepre ourselves.

A second blessing will be an increased spirit of
reverence, and Oh! howwe need it. Howthe world needs it.
Heverence is the very first element of religion. Reverence
is one of the signs of strength. Irreverence one of the
surest indications of weakness. No manwill rise high who
Jeers at sacred things. Maywe come into this house with a
spirit of reverence, and maywe ever go out of it with an
increased desire to worship God and keep His commandments
and be reverent of sacred things.

A third blessing will be a more kindly feeling toward
one's fellows. I like the spirit of that manwhowrote, I
suppose he had in mind "Let me live in the house by the
side of the road", and I like the incident that prompted
that poem. It is a beautiful poem, but this manwould
rather not live in the house by the side of the road.he said:
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"1 could not remain
In the house by the road
Andwatch the toilers go on,
Their faces beclouded with
Pain and sin. So burdened
Their strength nearly gone.
I'll go to their side.
I'll speak them good cheer.
I'll help to carry their load,
And I'll smile at the man
In the house by the wayside
And walk with the crowd in the road.

Out there in the road
That goes by the house
Where the poet is singing his song,I'll walk and I'll work
Midst the heat of the day
AndI'll help falling brothers along.
Too busy to live in the house by the way;
Too happy for such an abode.
Andmyheart sings its praise
To the Master of all
Who's helping me serve in the road."

A kindly feeling towards one another and a kindly feeling
for our animals and the birds and all of God's creation.
"Myhouse is a house of prayer." Well, he prayeth best who
lovest most all things both great and small, with the dear
Godwho lovest us; He made and loveth all...

And the fourth is increased power to achieve and to
conquer; If your heart is right, if you have faith in God,
you can meet the obstacle the difficulties of life muchmore
successfully than you can if you are discouraged, if you lose
your faith. Keep your head up. Look toward the heavens,
not down in the earth, and you will succeed where you willfail otherwise.

It was Tolstoy who said "Live. Instead of turning evil
with evil try to return evil with good; to say nothing evil
of all men; to act kindly even with the ox and dog. Live
this one day, two days, or more, and compare the state of your
mind with the state in former days. fake the attempt and you
will see how the harsh evil moods have passed away and how
the soul's happiness is increased."

Make the attempt, and you will see that the Gospel of
love brings not merely profitable words but the greatest and
most desired of all things. You will be like a manwho faces
what he must; with a step triumphant and a heart of cheer.

Well, these are the blessings. Shall I name than again?
A more intimacy with God; More power to hear the whisperings
of the still small voice; Increased spirit of reverence;
More kindly feeling towards one's fellows; and increased power
to achieve and conquer.
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Well then,this house is to serve a purpose. I repeat,
you spent a lot of effort climbing up to this eminence tonight.
Nowyou are proud; you're thrilled. That $139,000.00 you will
not miss. I think it is worth, Brother Hansen, $240,000.00.
I am not sure but that value is here, $200,000.00 anyhow.
And you have done it $140,000.00. God bless you for it.

Nowlet's give that gift to Godwith a promise, with an
assurance that He will be here whenever we come. If we bow
our heads in prayer, let's do it with a desire and a determin
ation to come into His presence properly prepared and while we are
here we will makeno desecration of this building. The first
boy whoever draws a mark on any wall will be.a desecrator. Let
him not be a memberof this ward, for this now is a house ofGod, a house of prayer.

I ask you tonight to unite and with the authority of the
Priesthood, I voice your thoughts and sentiments in givingthis house to God.

DEDICATOHY PRAYER:

Our Heavenly Father, hallowed be Thy name; with all our
souls we say with the Savior, "Thy kingdom come; Thy will be
done on earth as it is in Heaven." Wecome before Thee tonight
with deep gratitude in our hearts for this occasion. Wethank
‘Theefirst of all for the life and teachings of Thy beloved son,
Jesus Christ our Savior and Redeemer. Help us to understand
those teachings. Give us power to conform our lives therewith.

Weare grateful for the restoration of the Gospel, for
Thy appearance and that of Thy son to the Prophet Joseph Smith,for the restored Gospel and all that it connotes. Weare
grateful for the organization of Thy Church in its completeness,
the opportunities it furnishes us to comenearer to Thee and
develop spiritually, socially, and intelligently.

We thank Thee for the responsiveness of the Prophet Josephto Thy inspiration, and that he realized howto receive
instructions and divine guidance.

Weare grateful for the pioneers, who entered these
mountains, these valleys of the mountains, for their integrity,their devotion, and their willingness to sacrifice self for the
good of others; for their lives of heroism, menand womenwho
gave their all for the good of humanity.

We thank Thee for those who came into Ogden, Weber County,sterling men our fathers and mothers and friends. Weare
grateful for those who preside in this ward, Weber Stake and
others that have come out of Weber Stake. We thank Thee for
the achievement of the men who preside over this ward at the
present time, Brother Saunders and his counselors, the building
committee, the priesthood quorums, the Relief Society and
other auxiliary organizations, for the fathers and mothers and
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children who have so unitedly remained true to their leaders
until the accomplishment of their purposes have been reached.

Weare grateful for Thy servants who preside over the
Church. Wesustain President Grant as Thy voice to this
generation at the present time. Continue to inspire him, make
him equal to every responsibility. Give his counselors wisdom
that they maysupport him in all things pertaining to Thy Church.
Wesustain the Council of the Twelve, First Council of Seventies,
the Presiding Bishopand all the general and local authorities
who preside in stakes, wards, and quorums. We are happy in
the completeness of this great organization.

Make the men and womenwho occupy important positions
realize that they may teach Thy truth by example as well as
by precept. Accept of the gratitude of our hearts for the
willingness of Thy people here in the Fourth Ward to contribute
of their time and means for the errection of this house in Thy
name 0

'rhere are those who are sick and cannot be here tonight,
bless them maythe spirit of this occasion enter their rooms,
maythey feel with gratitude in their hearts that we have in
ourselves at this moment. For all these blessings and many
others unmentioned, we ask Thee to accept of our thanks.

Forgive us of our weaknesses and our follies and the
mistakes that we have made; may they be forgotten. Wherein
we are weak, make us strong.

NowHoly Father, in sincerity of purpose and motive we
offer unto Thee this house, and by virtue of the Holy
Friesthood, we dedicate this building to worship, to recreation,
to education, and to spiritual advancement. Wilt Thou bless
every room, amusementhall, recreational hall, gymnasium, the
class rooms, relief society room, the electric fixtures, the
heating, and above all this chapel. MayThy spirit pervade
every nook and corner, that all who enter mayfeel at once the
spirit of prayer and devotion, and if any enter here to scoff,
may they remain to pray. If any come into this building with
a desire to respass upon his neighbor, to steal that which
does not belong to him, vanish that spirit of covetousness from
his heart; may he bow and ask Thy forgiveness; and may he leave
or she leave a better man, a better woman, one who will contri
gute to the upliftment of society rather than one whowill tearown.

Father in Heaven, protect this building from foundation
to roof, from cornerstone to turf, mayThy divine influence
hover about it; for as the years comeand go, we desire it to
be a haven of rest, a house of worship, a place of intelligence,
of recreation, and association that will life the hearts of the
young people up to Thee when they meet in study, enlighten their
minds, when they meet in amusement, vanish from their hearts
things that are degrading, that they may rise to that which is
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high and true. Maythey love that which is uplifting. May
our boys and girls meet one another here, for associations
that will give them lasting happiness through life.

In the years to come, may the memory of the people who
have errected this building be held reverently, deferently;
may the children of the future respect by their acts the noble
effort put forth by those who put it forth to erect this houseto Thee.

These blessings with all those Thou seest we need upon
this occasion we ask at this time as we offer our thanks and
gratitude and dedication in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ,our Redeemer. Amen.

HBMAHKSby Bishop Saunders.

This concludes our service tonight. we want to thank those
whobrought these beautiful flowers, the auxiliary organizations
and mothers. We thank our presiding brethren for their presence
here and for their participation in this program, and youbrethren and sisters, for your presence.

The farewell party of Brother Willard B. Doxeywill be
held next Thursday night. He is leaving for the German
Austrian Mission. Weinvite you all to be present.

To those whowish to visit through the building, the
lights will be on and the doors will be open, and you are welcome
to visit every portion of the building before leaving.

The choir will sing "Carry On", Brother Brian desires that
the congregation sing the part "Carry On" each time. Brother
John Doxey, a memberof the advisory Committee will offer thebenediction. 

SONG: "Carry On" by choir and congregation.

_TNEDICTION: by Brother John Doxey.

At the close of these services, we tender up to Thee, our
Father in Heaven, the thanks and gratitude of our hearts for
the blessings we have received at this meeting.

Weask Thee, Father, to bless us in our efforts to serve
Thee and keep Thy commandments. We are thankful, Father in
Heaven, that our building has been dedicated to Thee. Weare
thankful unto Thee for the presiding officers who have been
so kind and generous to us and who has ahuays given us the
benefit of the doubt. we are thankful for our Bishop, who
has been raised-up from boyhood to be a contractor. Father in
Heaven, we are thankful for him. Thou knowest he has done much
good and paid more into the church than any man I know according
to his ability to pay, and we are thankful for him, and he
has saved this church thousands of dollars in the erection ofthis building.



we are thankful, Heavenly Father, for such men as his
counselors who have stood by his side on all occasions. We
are thankful, Heavenly Father, for such men as the custodian
of this building, the foreman on this job, Frank Pratt. We
are thankful for him who has done more actual work than any
man that has been on the job. The care of the wprk after we
have been through with the job he been his care, and he has
done it well and has been the first man on the job on the morrow.
Weare thankful for him.

Weare thankful for our plumber, Heavenly Father, our
electrician, all who have been so kind and generous to us. We
thank whee for them. Father in Heaven, we are truly grateful in
our hearts that this building has been dedicated unto Thee,
that we will enjoy it, and that we will keep Thy commandments
to the end.

Weask these blessings, not forgetting the missionaries
in the mission field, preaching the Gospel; lead them to the
honest-in—heart. Weask Thee, Father in Heaven, to bless those
who are about to leave; put them in their fields of labor Isafely, when they arrive there that they may go about doing 1
good not wasting their time, Father in Heaven, but doing the
good that they are sent there to do. We pray Thee, Heavenly
Father, to bless us with all unmentionedblessings Thou seest
we stand in need of, and we do it in the name of the Lord
Jesus Christ. Amen. ’ =

/{"A{

Bishop Hyrum E. Luv"



1 fire in 1873.

BISHOPS, COUNSELORS, CLEHKS
AND EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES
OF TH OGDN

B-Bishop
1-lst Counselor
2-2nd Counselor
W—WardClerk
A-Assistant Ward Clerk
E-Executive Secretary
N.R. No Record

B-Thonas Dunn Jun56-0ct63
1-Ira-Rice Jun56-Oct63
2LWi1liamAustin Jun56-0ct63

NOTE: All wards and branches in Weber
County (Stake) were reorganized and
designated as districts 10-25-1863,with
Presidents and Counselors in charge. In
the 4th district the President is un
known. However, Ephriam Lhyers is listed
as Clerk from 1873-1877.

B-Nils C. Flygare May77-Jan83
1-Edwin Stratford Jum77-Jan83
2-Winthrop Farley Jun77-Jhn83
WLJohn G. Chambers 1877- 1878
W-Richard Ballantyne 1877- N.R
WLThomasJ, Stevens N,R-Jan83

B-EdwinE. Stratford Jan83-0ct99
1-Winthrop Farl ey Ja.n83-l~{ay87
2-Thomas J; Stevens Jan83-May87
1-Henry W. fiwillians May87-FebOO
2-Zachariah Ballantyne May87-Apr88
2-Hyrum Belnap Apr88-FebOO
W—FredJ; Foulger Jan83- 1888
W—JohnV; Bluth 1888- 1888
W—JosephJ. Harrison 1889-Jan92
W—A1maD} Chambers Jan92-Feb00

NO ': The Ogden Fourth Ward was divided
on 5-29-1887 to form the 5th Ward.

In 1893 and again in 1905 Andrew Jensen
(ChurchHistorian) visited the Fourth
Ward in an effort to restore the ward
records which had been destroyed in a

From 1873 to 1877 the
records were lost through faithlessness
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FOURTH WARD

and apostacy of the Ward Clerk. Also
from 1887 to 1891 the records were
lost through carelessness. Conse
quently the history of the ward for
these periods are very imperfect.

B-Edwin T: Woolley FebOO-Feb08
1-Henry W}Gwilliams Feb00-Feb08
Zhflyrum Belnap FebO0-FebO8
W-Aaron G: Maw. Feb0O-FebO8
A-Sarah Whalen Nov00-FebO8
B-Henry W. Gwilliams Feb08-Sep08
1-Hyrum Belnap FebO8-Sep08
2-Edward A. Olsen FebO8-SepO8
WqAaron G. hhw FebO8-SepO8
A-Sarah Whalen Feb08-Sep08

NOTE: On 9-20-1908 the Fourth Ward was
divided, forming the 6th Ward. Bishop
Gwilliams was set apart to preside over
the 6th Ward.

B-Edward A. Olsen SepO8-Jh19
1-Thomas Farr SepO8-Junl9
2aWa1ter AL Kerr Sep08-SepO9
2-Hyrum H. Goddard SepO9-Feb17
W-Benjamin J. Griffin SepO8—0ctl4
W¥EdwinA. Stratford Oct14-Jul9

NOTE: On 12-13-1916 the Fourth Ward
was divided in creation of the 13th
Ward.

B-Hyrum E. Lund Jun19-Mar27
1-Newton A; Gay Ju119-Mar27
2éEdwardT; Sanders Ju1l9-0ct24
2-Carl A. Lindquist 0ct24-lhr27
W-EdwinA; Stratford Junl9-Mar27

NOTE: On 3-20-1927 the ward was di
vided creating a portion of the new
20th Ward.
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B-Edward T. Saunders
1-James H‘. Martin
2-01in Ririe
W-EdwinA. Stratford
2-Willard S. Bingham
24-Burdett Smith
W-Chauncey Lee Dayley
W-J. Lawrence Moore
W-MyronR. Crandall
2‘-George E. Wright

NOTE :
divided to form a portion of the new

The Ogden Fourth Ward was again

Ogden 31st Ward (8-11-1946)

Mar27—Aug46B-Melvyn L. Schwartz
Mar27-Aug46 1-Glen J .. Smith
Mar27-0ct27 2‘-BenF. Holbrook
Mar27-.Apr27 W-Ira Lee Brady
Oct27-Ma.r33‘«A-Lorenzo M. Findlay
Apz-33'-May39A-Grant L. Petersen
Apr27-Apr28

Nov57-Aug66
Nov57-May58
Nov57-May58
Nov57-S ep62
Nov57-0ct58
Nov57 -May59

Apr28-Nov42! NOTE: On 4-27-1958 the Fourth Ward was
M33139-Aug48divided forming the 57th Ward.
May39-Aug46

B-Eddie W. Watkins
1-George E. Wright
2‘-JamesS. Berrett
W-Orrin W‘.Astle
1-Lawrence A. Young
2..A'.'Grant Harris
W-JamesS. Berrett
1-A. Grant Harris
2-Martin Larkin Patterson
W-Arnold B. Crouch
2-Nolan R. Taylor

NOTE:

Aug46-Fe‘b47 A-Darwin N.. Lloyd
Aug46-Feb47 A-Willard Smith
Aug46-}?"eb47W-James Kent Weir
Feb47 -Nov-47 23-Willard Smith
Feb47-Nov47 A-Don V. Hansen
Feb47 -Nov47
Nov47-M31-49 B-Derek Warmes
Nov47-Aug48 1-Nolan Leishman

Aug48-Mar49 W-James Kent Weir

On 2-20-1949 the boundaries of the 1-Ray Dawson
Fourth Wardwere changed by return of the 2-William Zondervan
one block previously transferred to the
313t Ward.

B-George E. Wright
1—Hubert K. Crook
2-Earl R. Perkins
W-Arnold B. Crouch
A-James S. Berrett
A-William F. Buck
1-Earl R. Perkins
2'-«Arnold B.. Crouch
W-MelvynL. Schwartz
A-Edgar A‘. Johansen
1-Carl R. Saunders
2-Glen J. Smith
W-Porter Giles
1-Glen J . Smith
2-Melvyn L. Schwartz
W-Lavor W. Stanger
A-Grant L. Petersen
A-Wayne C. Jacobs
A-Elmer W. Johns
W—Ira Lee Brady
A-Lorenzo MLFindlay

Mar49-Nov57 W-Ford Wi 1s on

Mar49-S'ep49

S‘ep49-May53‘A-Gerald D. Burr
Sep49-Aug55 W-Gerald D. Burr
Sep49

May53‘-Aug55A-Bradley Bailey

Aug55-Nov57 A-Brent E. Johns‘

Aug55-May57 2'-David L. Davies
Aug55*A“g57 A-Gary Oscars on

B-Melvyn L. Schwartz. Nov57-!Lug66
1-Ben F. Holbrook LE3/58-Sep-59
2'-James Gordon Vaughn May58-May59
W-Jon Reed Boothe May59-Jun65
1-Clyde S. Wade Sep59-Jun65

Aug46-Mar491-Chester L. Bolingbroke Jun65-Aug66
Jul61-Aug64
Sep623-Jun65
ALug64‘-Aug66
Jun65’-Aug66
J1m65'-S‘ep66

A’.ug66-May69
.l{ug66-Jnn67

Nov47-Mar49 2‘-Kenneth S. Alder Aug66-JIm67
Aug66'-Jun67

A-Earl Miller Sep66'- N.R
Jun67-May69
Jun67-May69

W-EdwardSchaffer Jun67nSep67
A-Gerald D‘. Burr Jun67-May69
A-Grant L. Petersen Jun67-1.-{ay69

Sep674£s;:-68
Mar49-Sep49 W-Robert L. Hadley M'ay68-191369

Mar49-Sep49B-Robert E. Higginson May69-Pres.
1-Iar49£ep49 1-Chester L. Bollingbroke May69-Ja.n723
Mar49—Sep4-92‘—Wi11iamZondervan May69-Jan72
Sep49-May53’W-Robert L. Hadley May69-Feb70

Lhy69-Feb70
Feb69-Sep75‘

N.R A—E1mer W. Johns‘- 0ct69—Dec69
May53-Aug55A-David Daniel L. Vandehei Feb70-Feb71

Sep70-Feb71
May53'-Jun55A-John Oberhansley Sep70- N.R

Feb71-Ja.n72!
AUE55-NOV571-William Zondervan Jan72"-Ju176

Ja.n72=nAug75
Ja.n72‘-Jul72!

Mar57-Nov57 A-Charles Langeveld Ju172‘.Nov74.
A‘1{;'55~-"T8-)’57A-Daniel Lynn Hobbs Now/?4—Dec76
MIIY57-NOV57E-Robert Marvin Saunders Jun72'-0ct74‘
MQY57-NOV57E-Lawrence C. Conrad Nov74- N.R



WLDona1dJ. Holley Sep75- N.R
E-Gregory Grondel ~ Nov75- N.R
2-Charles Langeveld Aug75-Feb76
2—GregoryGrondel Feb76-Pres;
E-Richard D} Saunders Feb76-0ct76
A-ALB:Noelte Sep76-Pres.
E-Brent Shaw 0ct76- N.R
W-J. Edward Saunders ’0ct76-Pres.
1-Porter Giles Ju176-Pres.
E-Ronald D".McFarland Feb77-Pres.

_____-‘
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George E. Wright Eddis W. Watkins Edward T. Saunders
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(UTAH)STANDARD£XANflNER
Thursday Evening, Nov. 14, 1946

Il‘0IIrl,§i«iVai‘il"iiiicrs'

Bisliopmllozlnrs
"T" - *3‘; ':._.,, ,.,..

I

I J. Lawrence Moore
2 James H. Martin
3 Bishop Edward T. Saunders
-/~Burdett Smith

(High Counciman)
Thomas Clarke

._.,..._,Edward T. Saunders

_f'y,.:"Aspecial program and dance
will be given in honor of the re
tiring bishopric of the L. D. S. 
Fourth ward. On the retiring bish- '
opric are =.Edw'ard T. Saunders.
bishop, _James H. Martin, first ._ -A f t (
"counselor and Myron R. Crandall,
ward clerk. This event will be giv
en Fridayievening at seven-thirty .._'_ I

4 in‘the Fotgrth "ward chapel, corner ~

Mr. “Saunders and Mr. Martin
have served: continuously together ' '
for,nineléor_1,..and one-half years.
It was 1m'der_their leadership the 
beautiful \il:‘ourth- ward chapel.
recre:1tion"“‘.hall and gymnasium

~» _were erec ed, . I
‘ Those who have served with
Bishop Saunders as second coun- ,’1. ‘.3
selors are Olin Ririe, Willard S. -LL
Bingham,“ llurrlvit Smith and _.;;

" George E_. Wright. J. Lawrence 4
Moore proceeded Myron Crandall 5.:
as ward clerk. 

_ The following program will be’
‘giveniatyseven-thirty. Prelude by , .

‘ Wayne D ,vereaux; prayer by l3ur- -.;’ 
dett Sinif 1; reading by Lucille'An- re“
derson; organ solo by Wayne Dev

"ereaux; historical review of the
ward by N. A. Gay; talk by a
stake speaker, Pres. Laurence S.
Burton; vocal‘ trio, Saunders sis

'Watkins; ",response. Edward T.
.Saunders. James H. Martin. 'J.
Lawrence l\io_oreLandMyron Cran
dall; vocal.duet;_.Douglns and An- ..
nio Brian.'Afte1":the program the

: v{i.anq(I:)v;'Ii1lcommence in the recreaion a . .. .
Aninvitationisextendedto all F Carl R’ Saunders: Bishon George E. V\"I‘i9fh’0yG

resent and former ward mem- ,em. .zz. . Smlth Back Row Grant L. Peterson, Melvin L. Schwar
Porter Giles.



B_I§:!gP_RIc ..L.LT_o__r:
Raymond Uawson, Bp Derek Warnes.
William Zondervan

Clyde Wade, Bishop Melvin L. Schwartz
Chester Bolingbroke

4THWARDBIPRIC
Directing the affairs of the Ogden 4th Ward are Robert Higginson, bishop; Ches
ter Bolingbroke, first counselor, and William Zondervan, second counselor (left
to right). Bishopric released was Bishop Derek Warnes, Raymond Dawson and
Mr. Zondervan. Clerks are Robert L. Hadley and Gerald Burr. . 
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BISHQPRICWilliam Zondervan, Bishop‘Robert E.
Higginson, Gregory L. Grondel

EE§§E§I_§£§QEBl§Porter Giles, Bishop Robert E.
Higginson, Gregory Grondel



LEADERS OF TWE
SUNDAY SCHOOL

Su.Superintendent S-Secretary
1-lst Counselor A-Assistant Secretary
2-2nd Counselor P-President

"It is not knownwhen the first Sunday 2-Jesse G. Stratford Feb87-May87
School was organized in that part of S-Clara Chambers Feb87-May87
Ogden which is now the Ogden Fourth
Ward,but prior to the organization of
the ward in 1877, William R. R. Stowell
acted as Superintendent of the Sabbath
Schoolin the First District. In
March 1878 Austin C. Brown acted as
Superintendent with Richard A.
Ballantyne and James H. Allen as his
assistants."

“Whenthe Branch School was organized in
the north end of the ward in Feb 1887,
Henry W. Gwilliam was chosen as 1st
Assistant Superintendent, that'vacancy
being filled in the main school when
the ward was divided. Before the Branch
School was organized the Ogden Fourth
Ehrd Sunday School had an enrollment
of 530, which made it, it is supposed,
the largest school at that time in
Utah."

Su-Austin C. Brown lhr78- 1879
1-Richard A. Ballantyne, Jr. lbr78- 1879
2-James R. Allen Lhr78- 1879

1879- 1880
1879-1880
1879-1880

Su—RichardA. Ballantyne
1-Charles C. Brown
2—ZachariahBallantyne

lhr80- 1882
lhr80- 1882
Mar80— 1881

Su—Austin C. Brown
1-George W. Larkin
2-Zachariah Ballantyne

The Branch Sunday School was merged back
with the main Sunday School when the
5th Ward was organized May 29L_1887.

Su-Thomas B. Evans Lmy87-Jan91
1-Jesse G. Stratford 1hy87-Jan91
2-Charles H. Greenwell lhy87-Jan9l
S-Clara Chambers Feb87-Jan9l
A-Parley T. Eldredge Dec89-Jan9l

Su-Jesse G. Stratford Jan9l- 1902
1-Charles H. Greenwell Jan9l- 1902
‘2-John W. Chambers Jan91-lhr93
2-Edwin T. Woolley Mar93-Jan00
2-Edward J. Watkins Jan00-Dec00
2-Martin P. Brown Dec00- 1902
S-Edward H. Anderson, Jr. Dec00- 1902

-1914-Febl7Su-Hyrum E. Ltmd
1-James H. lhrtin 1914-Febl7
2-Lynn Walker 1914-Febl7

Su-Alfred E. Stratford
l-James H. lhrtin
2-Fred Summerill
1-Fred Summerill 1917- 1920
2—DavidFletcher 1917- 1920
1-David Fletcher 1920- 1922'
2-Ernest Palmer 1920- 1922
NOTE:

Feb17-1922
Febl7- 1917
Febl7- 1917

While the above were in office, General
Superintendent David 0. McKaylived in
the ward and gave wonderful assistance
to the Sunday School cause. Several2—ThomasA. Shreeve' 1881- 1882.

Su-Ephriam Tillotsen 1882—Auc36
1-Thomas A, Shreeve 1882-:A1’1g85

policies were tried in the Fourth Ward
before being generally adopted.

No further records available to 1928.2-Henry W. Gwilliam 1882-Aug86
1-John Watson Aug82-Fcb87

Su-Thomas D. Evans Feb87-thy87
1-Henry W. Gwilliam Feb87-May87

Su-Elroy M. Stromberg 1928-Aug32
1-J. Milton Wilcox 1928-Aug32
2-Lester L. Young 1928-Aug32
S-Ellen Gay .1928-Aug32

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII-IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
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Su-A. Orval Vowles Aug32-Mar34 Su-Carl K. Berg Jn154-Jun55
1-Arnold Thredgold Aug32-Mar34 14Lavor Stanger Jn154-Jnn55
2—Gi1bertE. Marriott Aug32-Har34 S-Hubert W. Satterthwaite Jh154-Dec54

S-Geraldine Burr Jn154-Dec54
Su-Arnold Thredgold kbr34- 1939
1-George E. Wright Mar34—Jun38 Su—Jack D. Combs Jun55-Jun58
2-Denzel H. Williams Mar34-0ct38 1-William R. Orme Jnn55-Jnn58
1-Preston T. Jeppson 0ct38- 1939 2-George Swanson Jun55-Jn156
2-David E. Clarke 0ct38- 1939 S-Geraldine Burr Jnn55-Jhn55
S—Kath1eenBenson Oct38- 1939 S-Alice Berg Jhn55-Sep55
Su—PrestonT. Jeppson 1939-Sep41 S-Patricia P. Carr 0ct55-Jan56
1-Thomas J. Taylor 1939-Ju4O S-Julia G. Robinson Jan56—Jnm58
2- Thomas Condie 1939-Jun40 2-D. Lamar Cutler Jn156-Ju58
1-Thomas Condie Jhn40~Jhn41
2—A1maWray Glen Jun40-Jan41 Su-Porter Giles Jnn58-May64
1-Alma Wray Glen Jan41-Sep41 1-Mark Bigler Jnn58-Feb60
2—Mi1tonStromberg Jan41-Sep41 2-J. Kent Horton Jnn58- N.R.
S-Marjorie Vbwles Jnn40-Sep41 S-Julia G. Robinson Jnn58-Jun59

1-Willard H. Smith Feb60-Sep62
Su-Ira L. Brady Sep41-May44 2-Thomas B. Doxey Sep62-May64
1-Milton Stromberg Sep41—Lhy44 2-Glen W. Stuart Sep62-May64
2-Roy Davis Sep41-May44 1-Thomas B. Doxey Sep62-May64
S-Helen B rady Sep41-May44
S-Grace Deardon Sep41-Lby44 Su-Hubert K. Crook May64-Oct65
Su-Herbert W. Smith Lhy44-Jan45 1JEar1 W. Folkmnn Lhy64-Aug65
1-Harry N. Weenig Lmy44-Jan45 2éRobert L. Kempster Lhy64-Aug65
2-Lawrence B. Shupe Lmy44-Jan45 1-J. Clifton Spendlove Aug65-Oct65
S-Mitze Traasdahl May44-Jan45 2-John M. Reynolds Aug65—0ct65
A-Betty Hess 3hy44—Jan45 S-Julia S. Robinson hby64-Oct65

Su-Harry N. Weenig Jan45-Sep46 Su-Robert R. Gibby 0ct65-Ju166
1-Lawrence B. Shupe Jan45-Sep46 1—Brent H. Van Alfen Oct65-Jhl66
2-Raymond R. Sego Jan45- 1946 24Roger C. Shupe 0ct65-Mar66
2-Monroe H. Russell 1946—Sep46 S-Julia G. Robinson 0ct65-Ju166
S-Mitze Traasdahl Jan45-Sep46 2LDavid Burton Mar66-Jn166
A-Stella Harrop Jan45-Sep46 A-Gerane Aggood Mar66-Jn166

Su-Earl R. Perkins Sep46-Jhl48 Su-Clyde S. Wade Jh166-Mar67
1-Porter Giles Sep46-Jn148 1-Ira L. Brady Jn166-Mar67
2-Thomas U. Doxey Sep46-Ju148 2-Lewis S. Case Ju166-Mar67
S-Stella Harrop Sep46-Ju148 S-Julia G. Robinson Jn166~Jn166
A—SarahWines 1947-Jh148 S-Gerane Apgood Jn166-hbr67

Su-Glen Lhssey Ju148-Sep53 Su—Lewis Case Mar67-Dec67
1-MaxElliott Jfi148-JBn49 1-Lavor Stanger Mar67-Dec67
2-N. Palmer Clark Jul48-Apr50 2-car1 Bird Mar67-Dec67
1-Hubert Crook Ja.n49-Mar49 S—Ge1-aneAggood Mar67-Dec67
1-Robert 0. Vowles Ahr49-Sep52
S—Sarah Wines Ju148-Sep53 Su—Car1 Bird Dec67-May69
1-Don O. Carlson Sep52-Sep53 1-Stephen A. Morrell Dec67-Feb69
2-Wallace L. Berrett Sep52-Sep53 2-William Zondervan Dec67-May68
S-Geraldine Burr Sep52-Sep53 2-Kenneth Alder Lhy68-Aug68

2—Grant 0. Burton Aug68-%by69
Su-R. Paul Thompson Sep53-Ju154 1-Roger Hassing Feb69—May69
1-Don 0. Carlson
2—Car1 K. Berg
S-Geraldine Burr

Sep53-Ju154
Sep53-Ju154
Sep53-Ju154

S-Gerane Apgood Dec67-1hv69



J :—- '.
Su-Winn Stanger
A Su-M. James Schwartz

Su4Porter Giles
1-Roger Hassing
2-M. James Schwartz
S-Gerane Apgood
A—DeanneRussell ,
2-Mike Leatham
1-M. James Schwartz

Su-Rex Ahlmer
1-Roger L. Hunt
2-Ray Patterson
S-Faye Glanville

P—WinnStanger
1-Ray Patterson
2-Ken Evans
1-Donald Holley
2—Steven Grow
2-Manuel Gonzales
1-Bruce Johns

P—David L. Davies
1-Lmnuel Gonzales
2—Robert Schwartz
A-Pamela R. Tqpa

P—Char1es L. Langeveld
1-Martin Aaron
2-David Lbrgan
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_“lmyG9-Feb71

Feb71-Apr71

Apr71-Jan74 ~
Apr71- N.R.
Apr71- N.R.
Anr7l-Jan74
Aug72- N.R.
N.R.-Jan74
N.R.~Jan74

Jan74-Apr74
Jan74-Apr74
Jan74-Apr74
Feb74-Pres.

Apr74-May76
Apr74-Nov74
Lhy74-Nov74
Nov74qApr75
Apr74-Ju175
Ju175-Lhy76
Apr75-May76

May 1938 Sunday School "Church History
Claa;". Louisa Ensign was Teacher.

May76-Mar77
May76-lhr77
May76-Mar77
Aug76-Pres.

hhr77-Pres.
Mar77-Pres,
Mar77-Pres.

Bro. an‘ Sis. Otto Traasdahl and granddaughter. He was custodian.
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ADELVLAnisnonric, Sunday School Suoerintendency and Parents Class in front of tfl
01d 5th Ward building §fiQNIpfiOWblL;fi1jj Lynn Walker, Supt. Hyrum E. Lund, James H:
Martin, Thomas Farr, Bishon Edward A. Olsen, Hyrum H. Goddird, John Teusher,

, _§gXyflQJflfl Edwin A. Stratford, , John Doxey
Issbrfind Sanders, John Vanderwerff, J.M.D. Taylor, Emil O. Nokleby,

THIRD_EQW(Bnby)David E. Clarke, Charles Clarke, Mary Clarke, Jane Snw
don, , , Marcia Ann Saunders, (Baby) J. Edward Sanndersy
Fdwwrl T. Saunders, Henry Deflaan £QUfl§HRQfl William H. Spangenberg, Willard Bing
, Pearl Palmer, Mrs William Porter, Mrs Joseph Nokleby, Josenh Nokleby, Albert Befl
Efl¥{jYU? , Jos Opheikens, Mrs Eohriam Tillotson, Eohrian Tillotsonfl
"rs Herbert D. Brown, firs Royal Woolley, Herbert D. Brown, , Alice
Cvxlcs, Louritz C. Williamsen, Orson Griffin

73/:
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@1112(flijhen Stake 111'Ztnn
I (Dffim nfmlp flresihturu I

’_/ BoothErtlrslullhiug

(flgimt. fltah '
M \ November 27, 1922

Superintendent Alfned E Stratford
Ogden Utah.

Dear Superintendent:

Enclosed findocopy ‘of the-FoIrth-WI.rd.fiBQnd8¥.n.8choo1
report for monthof November. This is the first report received in
answer to our request for a membershipdrive for November. This is
the most wonderful record ever’ produced in the church. The entire
wordwill benefit through the efforts of these faithful workers.

Wetrust that your school has sucoeededuee well‘. at
least that you have made an improvementover the previous month's
record. If you haven't do it now, let the month of Decemberbe e
record-‘breaker, let the Old.Year be a race well finished, so that
you maystart 1923 in the full spirit and progress of the great '
Sunday School work. ' ' A

Maythe Lord bless you with the spirit of your calling,
and bless you with the rich rewardof faithruiservice.

It can be done, the fourth Ward.3.. placed. the Ogden
Stake on the map once more. If each memberof your school will do‘
their part, our Stake will be the high merit Ste.ke’o£ the Church.

lvegge '
Preparation iieeting .9773

_ 3' Meeting .9
s " School i ‘;too%~. ', at
Priesthood Meeting ‘ " 10075‘
Sacrament Meeting 99%
S. 8. Members’ - ..80% _v - _ ‘

We take this opportunity .or,wi'eb£in5g'.‘;‘riSz1'-the compliments
of the season. ' -. ' ‘.5

Sincerely yours,

6 _ ' ’ SmAKE‘.7SqNDiYscsoox. stmssmmzhwmvcr

P. 3. Bishop, please read in Preparation 1!eeting,tso that we mayget -completeco-operation of a1 co-workers psren s. _ .



.. ...._.,.-..-._..»..,-ma-49lI‘4I""~‘‘

RRO‘[T__H_O1‘I__L__'I:O_.‘§Stake Sunt. .Tosen?1 R. Je:wson,Ernest 1"‘
. Str:1tf‘3rd, David S. Fletcher‘, Bishor) Hyrum E. Lunc‘, Coun. .:‘ 1. S'~.1:1:'er~s,Emil. O. 

__ Bella Doxeir, Garnet Wilcox, Vonda Doxejr, Ethel L°..I'S-I)l’1,'.‘;!ari'm W0. Ir;/, L11je.=—:n"..';c.K-23,1'l‘HI:".I]’_.;_i__
Sm; ‘1, Flena Woolley, Fern F‘ou1,«._te1',Helen Lynhm, Coy, Olive Co e ;)P__R_£)_V[Jacob V:ander7\erf‘f‘, I‘
Frnbling, ~’-1..-=.r‘_v.V’ett,<=.1-son,Nelie Palmer, Grvmt Dahlstrom, Cmrles U. C‘#11r.‘.



,

;_ :=.-:r 7*. "

OCT. 1929 Sunday School Members a
FRONI;flfl[}JfiQERS L T0 R week or two before tearing down the building on Madison Ave

__ Newton A. Gay, Hyrum Belnap, HyrumE. Lund, J. Milton Wilcox, Supt. Elroy M. Stromberg
, Lester L. Young, James H. Martin, Bishop Edward T. Saunders, Willard S. Bingham RECOGNIZABLEL TO R Norman J.
Devereau, Frank Pratt, Burdett Smith, J. Lawrence Moore, J. EdwardSaunders, David E; Clarke, Olie Carlson, Glen
Clarke, Floyd Ririe, Bernice Stratford, Emily C1arke(Bird), John Doxe,, Mildred.S£romberg(Harrop), Loren J. Hardy
, Elvin Wayment,Alfred Stromberg, Elizabeth Stromberg, Elizabeth Woo§ey,Jesse Jensen, Anna Saunders, Florence
Gay, WayneDevefeaux, Annie Clarke, John Clarke, AndrewMay, Charles Clarke, Flora Belnap, MyronCrandall, MaryClarke, Rulon Doxey, William J. Petterson, Janie Martin, Gladys Doxey
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Elfih£Q:y;jgy[Q§pea1oPV Q§qQg_jQflf[jfi1}fl§fifl: Cyril Warnes, Vernal L. Nielsen,
Elenor Johnson, Barbara Whiteley, Bertha Mason, Rhea Burr, Bishop Melvin L.
Schwartz, GeraliD. Burr, Clyde Wade, Chester Bolingbroke

Tf?:‘AI’_"l1T_£’E"_Bf$I_E£.§9§l§?3'.5:722 £H_0_N_T.B9I".o.L.l1‘9R Gladys Waterman Linda
"ondervun, Wilma St uart 539' IE Cornlie Wo1ingo;oke, Porter Giles: James

VI!
.H. Vnrtin, Grant L. Peterson, 1. Wntkirs,C es. BolinvFroke , Thelma st;u3rt

I5"-\V‘"1 ?)~”“‘*: -9m17‘~ G«'U“‘T-W‘-"‘..’-1!: v--*..nEm11r1<ieI'S, Fitm.-1 Fitf ,=1y('“‘o{’)Cx1en L-‘t11:=*‘t. ,.. .r , \) A.



LEADHS OF TH
RELIEF SOCIETY

P-President
1-lst Counselor
2-2nd Counselor
V-VicePresident
S-Secretary

The OgdenFourth Ward Relief Society
was first organized on January 4, 1879;
There were twenty-six membersenrolled.

P-Hulda Ballantyne Jan79-Apr83
1-Marianna C; Stratford- Jan79-May83
2-Asenath Crawshaw Jan79- 1879
S-Roselta Canfield Jan79-Apr79
A-Eliza Smith Jan79-Apr83<
2-Matilda-M. Swanson l879qApr83
T-HannaScoville Jan79-Apr83
T"Mfl]:y‘A‘. Scoville Jan79-May83

P-Marianna Stratford hhy83-Feb93
l-Elizabeth Parkinson May83-Ju88
2—MariaD; Chambers lhy83-Jun88
S-Roselta-Canfield lhy83-Jul84
A-Nellie Becraft May83-Jul84
T-Hary A. Scoville lmy83-4hy87
S-Nellie Becraft Ju184-May87
A-Jane Quibelle Mar85-Jun88
T—Keziah W. Maw May87-Jun90
A-Lizzie Stratford May87-Jun90
l-lhria D. Chambers Jun88-Jan94
2-Maria L. Goodale Jnn88-0ct93
A-JemimaReast Jun90- 1900

A—AssistantSecretary
T-Treasurer
D-Director
N.R.-No Record

D-lhriw A; Goodale Feb93-0ct93
D-MaryButler Feb93- N.R.
D-Jemima Reast Feb93—Jan94
Vhsarah Jane Belnap Feb93-Jan94
D—ElizabethKingsford Feb93-Jan94

"The Ogden Fourth Ward meeting house was
completed in Jan 1889 and on the 6th of
Feb 1889 the Relief Society held their
first meeting in the Vestry of the same.
The Sisters were feeling thankful that
they at last had a place of their own
in which to hold their meetings.”

On 11 November, 1895 laws of the
association were amendedto permit
creation of the office of Vice President
corresponding to the former 2nd Coun
selor.

"In 1896 the Ogden Fourth Ward Relief
Society celebrated for the first time
in its history the organization of the
first Relief Society in Nauvoo,and it
was decided to honor that day here
after annually.”

"At a meeting he1d.23 Feb 1893 the
Society was reorganized as a charitable
association with power to hold real
estate and transact business legally.
This was done by the Bishopric of the
Ward,assisted by Elder L. John Nuttall,
President Jane S. Richards and others.
At this meeting a board of seven
directors were elected from which the
following officers were chosen:

P-lhrianna Stratford Feb93-Apr07
V-Maria D. Chambers Feb93--Jan94
S-Nellie Becraft Feb93-Apr07
T-Keziah W, Maw Feb03-AprO7

Officers of the Relief Society on 22
August, 1900 were as follows:

P-Marianna C. Stratford May83- 1898
l-Sarah Jane Belnap Jan94- 1898
2-Jemima Beast Jan94- 1898
S-Nellie Becraft Feb93-Apr07

P-Elizabeth Summerill 1898-Apr07
A-Jane Crawshaw lhr00-Apr07
T-Keziah W. Maw Feb93~AprO7

P-Sarah Taylor AprO7-0ct08
2-Emma Rae hhKay AprO7-Oct08



p x
P-Polly Taylor ""”0ct03-Feb17
1-Mary .M. Stratford 0ct08-Febl7
2-Melissa C. Guernsey 0ct08-Febl7
S-Kate Woodbury lhrlO-Mar13
S-Mary R. H. Larsen l‘arl3-0ct15
S-Elizabeth Goddard 0ctl5-Feb17

P-Exnna Riggs McKay Febl7—Febl9
1-Cordelia S. Reeder Feb17-Febl9
2-Marian E. Johnson Febl7-Feb19
S-Jennie L. Dinsdale Feb17-Feb19

P—Vio1ate Summerill Febl9-Mhy27
1..E1izabe th Y. Thompson Feb19-May27
2-Jennie L. Dinsdale Feb19-May27
S-Elnora R. Wintl e Marl9-May27
T-Kate Woodbugr Feb19 -May27

P—E1izabeth Ririe May27-Nov3O
1-Mary P . Frods ham May27-Nov30
2-May Taylor Lhy27-Nov3O
S-Maude C1arke May2-7-Nov3O

P-Mary P. Frodsham Nov30-Sep37
1-May Tayl or Nov30-Sep37
2-Mary Estelle Christensen Nov30-Sep37
S-lkiude C1arke Nov30-Sep37

P-May B. Taylor Sep37-Nov38
1—Mim1ie M. Moore Sep37-Nov38
2-Mary S . Hayden Sep37 -Nov38
S—}..‘audeClarke Sep37 -Nov38

P-Minnie M. Moore Dec38-Apr43'
1—Mary Hayden Dec38-Apr43‘
2-F1 orence Gay Dec38-Apr43
S-Maude Clarke Dec38—Dec40
S-Vivian Carla on Dec40-Apr43‘

P-Florence Gay Apr43—Jan44
l -Mary Hayden Apr43-Aug44
2—Vivian Carls on Apr43-‘-Aug44
S—Am_yVowl es Apr43-Aug44

P-Mary Hayden Aug44-Aug46
1-Vivi an Carls on Aug-'14-Aug46
2-Lottie Holt Aug44nAug46
S—AmyVowles Aug44-Aug46

P-Florence P . Brown Aug4-6-Sep47
l-Lena C. Hansen Aug46-Sep47
2-Ann M. Harris Aug46-Sep47
S-Phyl 1is K. Farr Au_g46-Sep47

P-Anna Traasdahl Sep47-Sep51
l-l.£argaret }!umford Sep47 -l€ar50
2-Letitia Malan Jan48- N.R.

S-Delores Shupe Sep47-Se]
2-Elma Clarke Sep47-Ma;
1-Amy Vowles Mar50-Se]
2-Ella Stratford Mar50£e1

P-Ella Stratford Sep51-Ma:
1-Amy Vowles Sep51-Ma;
2-Violet Perkins Sep51-Ma:
S-Mae S. Child Sep5l-I/'3

P-Marguerite Dearden Mar58-Dec
1-Eva Kraaima l&ar58-Dec
2-Mary Gibby Mar58-Dad
S-Mae S . Childs Mar58-Dad

P-Edith Briem Dec61-J
1-Norma Johns Dec61-J
2--Lallaa Zondervan Dec61-J
S-Thelma Newman Dec6l-J

P-Norm Johns Jan64-Fe
1-Lallae Zondervan Ja.n64-Fe
2-Golda‘ Smith Jan64‘-Se
S-Thelma‘ Newman Jan64-Fe

2'-Beatrice McBride Sgp66-E’
P-I.-allae Zondervan
1-Carl a Peters en
2-AmyRichards on
S-Eva Kraaima

P-Coral ie Belingbroke
1-AmyRichards on
2-Karen Lanier
2*-Genevieve Olsen
S-Eva Kraaima
2-Elsie Hadley
A-Elenor Johnson
2-Marilyn W. Bingham

P-Lynette Staples
1-AmyRichardson
2-Elsie Hadley
S-Eva Kraaima

P-Vivian Odekirk
l-Amy Richardson
2-Elsie Hadley Sep74- ‘
S-Eva Kraaima Sep74gfli

P-Eva Kraaima Ju175—Pr§
1-AmyRichardson Jul75-P
2-Leona Hilton Ju175-J
S-Elma Clarke Ju175
2-Lora Wright Ja.n76-J _
2-Augusta 6"-.Shaw Jun76-Pg
This is the Ogden Fourth Ward Relief {
Society History to J1me 30, 1977.



~ - ..=.-ta...
_,____ Lottie Holt, AnnaTraasdahl, Ella Stratford, Deloris Shupe

§A§§.fiQE_Cynthia Smith, Elma Clarke, Ann Traasdahl, Violet Perkins, Chloe Hassing,Marcia Ann Saunders
‘I ' “ I . 12‘.

' ""

§fi_.fl_I\.TTROW 9-H

LEFT L TO R
Mae Childs
Violet Perkins
Amy Vowles
E11a;Stratford
141134!‘/753
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Mae Childs Eva Kraaima Peggy Dearden Mary Gibby

.' V ' 9 rH- 9 ‘
"" '~ ’ “ ‘~-":'7:ln.‘:£.n7:

.1.

I.’ '

ffigflf ROW Eva Kraaima, Peggy Deardon, Mary Gibby, Mae Childs
BACKROWTMarcia Ann Saunders, Mary Bensen, Oborne, Crystal Watkins, Vivian

Carlson, Theo Johansen, Mary Clarke, LaRae 7ondervan,Edith Briem



§BQflI_fiQfi.Helen Hubble, Violet Perkins, Lora Wright, Beda Coy
__BAQ§_flQfl__fiarla_3g§ereon, Mable Glen, Mary Bingham, Edith Briem, Peggy Deardon

. ‘;.:«.~ ~«.;-

:. an i J M $2..-»«.2-~+e=.~+:«tf«4:h5_.., ,

EflQflI_BDflTMildred Loughram, Edith
3325.593. Eva Krauima, Louella Lowther, Millie F

Coralie Bolinabroke Mable Couturier Marcia Ann Saunders. I 7

Briem, Mary Clarke, Crystal Watkins
arrimond, Gayle Anderson,



§;GHT Old Folks Day July 8, 1970
Efiflflflijflflfl Skip Christensen, Amy

Rich'=.rdson SFX3ON_DROW La.Von
Higginson, Eva Kranima, Winona
Daason, Myrtle Brady §g§fi_§Qfl
Bishop Robert E. Higginson, Lora
Wriqht,Vio1et Perkins, Karla Pet
erson, Vorter Giles, Mary Gibby,
Genrqe F. Wright, LaRae Zondervan
, Ira Brady

1

~:~--x-Maw"-2
4_.

‘K’.yf~;.\..'»’.

\.~'

1», ;,.I;7.,cI.~,.¢.,I1,j,..,,.
' - -'2 '.fc.wy;.-7:;-_

LEFT Someof the Sisters on a trip
to the Martin Harris grave at C1afik~
ston, Utah with the D. U. P.
FRONTROW Marinda Wilde, Lora Wright,
Marcia AnnSaunders, Bertly,

Earl, Mary Bingham, Violet
Perkins, Jane James

April 1971



Lora and Géorge E. Wright Marcia Ann and Edward T. Saunders
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:_ . ’ V L3 1 C

WARD TEACHERS April 1959 FRONT ROW

Bonnie Chatalain 2nd'ROW Burdett Smith, DonCarlson, Lorenzo Findi
Huss, Wilford McBride, Harry Harsley; FrankTLayton, Meicoln Rampton.
flax Briem, Gary Saunders, Mark Bigler, Steven Giles, Charl es Clarkv

, Derick Warnes, Bill Zondervan Sr.,Lowell Hampton, V
Rollo Orem, Carl Berg, Gerald Burr, Elmer Johns, Clyde Saunders, Wil
Watkins, Charles H. Taylor, Lewis Shaw, Parley Hodson, Orvil Vowels.

, Niel Coleman, Darrell Cldrke, Blake Burr,
, Robert E. Higginson, Richard Huss, Reed Boothe, Joe Olran,

Afton Ririe, Bob Sneddon. Chester Bolinvhrnkn

L TO R Jay Gardner, Randy Br‘
Gordon Vaughn, Bishop Melvin L. Schwartz, 2nd Couns. Ben Holbrook, S‘

a

C1‘ ‘= G ;.a_; ’
Ross Gardner, Stanley Giles, lst Coun.

.en Bitton, Kent Allen, Bill Yondervan,
Lefe Gibby, Ray Nixon, Walter Jeske, Joe

Posenin, Max Lermier 3rd ROW Glen
éwin Lloyd, TomDoxey, Judkins,
at Jeske, Grant L. Peterson th ROW
Tmith, Edward T. Saunders, Eddis W.

“an Maw, Rerinal Evans 5;g_3pfl
{ent Perv. ?r"nk Fheridon,

, J>‘n T"lker, Rnlnh berking‘
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PARTIAL LISTING OF HIGH PRIESTS GROUP LEADERS

G-GroupLeader S-Secretary1-First Counselor
2éSecond Counselor

G-MalcomRampton G-Porter Giles Jhn74-Deo76
1-Andrew Martin 1-Elmer Johns Jhn74-Jhn74
2-Kim Montgomery 2-Laurence B. Shupe Jhn74-Dec76
1-Laurence B. Shupe 1-Grant Petersen Jhn74-Deo76
S-Charlie Clarke S-Joe Huss Jhn74.Ju75

S-Gerald Burr Jhn75
G-Laurence B. Shupe My61
1-Lewis Shaw G-Laurence B. Shupe Dec76 *
2-Walter Clark 1-Harold Spencer Dec76-Feb77
S-Charlie Clarke 2-GuyScofield Dec76 *
S-Hubert Crook 1-Vernal Yearsley Fbb77 *

Gerald Burr S-Gerald Burr Dec76 *

G-Ira Brady —1971-Jan74 * As of June 30, 19771-Earl Folkman -Jhn74 ‘““"‘”“
2—VernalYearsley -Jhn74
S-Clyde Sauders -Sep72
S-Joe Hues Sep72-Jhn74

.Ijf>t,rr:sD!‘-.YJulv 8, 191g. . . . . . --..-.4--..._._
_E";»“iT.7“-ET.*.I..N.F-‘:r“'~_“3._I». 20. .R. .Dearme Hizzin son ,
Kathy Johns, Deanne Vondervan, Arlette
Giles. Joy Saunders, Gloria Ratey

Bishop Derek Warnes



P-President
1-Firs t Counselor
2-Second Counselor

ELDERS QUORUMPRESIDENCIES

P-Joseph 1!. Watkins Jun86
1-William Purdy Jun86
2-JoseLh Wallace Jun86

P-Joseph R. Williams Feb08-0ctO8
1-J. William Norton Fe'b08-0ct08
2-Heber C". Oborn Feb08-001508
S-Herman J. Westbrook Feb08-0ct08

P-Frederick Sunmerill 0ctO8-Feb14
1-Hermn J. Westbrook 0ct08-Feb14
2-John Doxey 0ctO8-Feb14
S-Henry Noorda Jr.. OctO8- 1910
S-J. Lawrence Moore 1910-Sepll
2-J. Lawrence Moore Sepll-Ja.n13
S-Lawrence M."Poulter Sepll-Jan13
2-Frank A. Purrington Jan13-Feb14
S-Walter West Je.n13-1‘-‘eb14

P-Hyrum A. Belnap Feb14-0ct15
1-Edward T. Saunders Feb14-0ct15
2-Jeddiah McKay Feb14-Oct15
S—Wi11ardGardiner Feh14-0ctl5

P-Edward T. Saunders 0ct15«-Ju119
1-Reuben C.. McBride 0ct15- N.R.
2-Willard Gardiner 0ct15-Ju1l9
1-Hyrum Nielsen N.R.-J11119

Missing Information

P-Denzel H. Villiams 1982-Jun34
1-Delburt L. Steiner 1932-Sep32
2-William Edwards 1932—‘3ep32
S-Oral J. Evans 1932-Sc-p32
1-George E. Wright Sep32-Jun34
2-Oral J. Evans ‘Sep32-Jnn34
S-Lynn Smith Sep32—J1m34

I’-James Nogaan Jun34-Jan35

P-Grant Austad Jtm35-lb.y36
1-Ralph Wooley Jan35-}.!ay36
2-Earl ‘.'»'.Bird Jan35-May36
S-Alton F. Richards Jan35-.‘.-fay86

S-Secretary
E-Executive Secretary
N..T.t.-No Record

P-Varge A. Christensen
1-Leonard Damnan
2-Richard A, Whale
S-Wi11iamK. Turner

P-Charles R. Burton May36-Nov38
1-Earl W. Bird May36-Nov33
2-Thomas B. Doxey May36-Jan37

- S-Glen Clarke May36-Jan37
2-Robert Parry Jan37-Nov88
S—9ta.n1ey Moore Jan37-Nov38

P-Earl W. Bird Nov88-Max-42'
1-Kenneth Yancey Nov38-Jan40
2-Robert A. Clarke Nov38-Jan40
S-Hugh Murray Nov38-Jn.n40
1-Roy D. Davis Jan40-!.Iar42‘.
2-Joseph Buss Jan4-0-Mar42-.1
S-Daren C. Young Ja.n40-Nov41
S-Melvin J. Moore Nov41-Ishr-42:

P-Orrin Milton Mar42-Sep44
1-Peter P; Grieve Mar42-Sep44
2-Elmo Logggtroth .\{ar42—Sep-44

P-James S. Berrett Sep44- N.R.
1-Joseph Winger Sap-44-May50
2-Afton Ririe Sep4-4-May50
S-Robert Bingham Sep44.May5O
1-John Massey May50- N.R.
2-Joseph Allen May50- N..R.
S-Dale Stratford Muy50-N.R.
P-Wilford Hart Jan58-May58
1-Carl Old: Jun58-May58
2-William White Ja.u58-May58
S-Exam Manse}: Jan58-May58

P-Robert D. Wilson L&y58-Aug58
1-Richard Dodd May58-Aug58
2-Wilford Humphries May58-Aug58
S-William K; Turner May58-Au£§§

P-Richard B. Dodd Aug58-Nov58
1-Varge A. Christensen Aug58-Nov58
2-Wilford Humphries Aug58-Nov58
S-William K. Turner Aug§8-Nov58

Nov58- N.R.
Nov58- N.R.
Nov58- N.R.
Nov58- N.R.



Lfissingilnformation
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P-William Moss Nov67-1969 P-Charles L. Langeveld Nov74- 1976
1-Milton Staples Nov67- 1969 l-Ray Patterson Nov74- 1976
2-David Burton Nov67- 1969 2-Roy Williamson Nov74- 1976
S-Rex Petersen Nov67- 1969 Séfiobert Mathis Nov74- 1976

E-David Morgan Nov74- 1976
P-David Lanier 1969-Jan72
1—GeorgeHeiner 1969-Sep70 P-Steven C. Grow 1976-Apr77
2—RobertDabling 1969-Sep7O 1-Scott S. Holliday l976~Apr77
S-Glen Johnson 1969-Sep70 2-David Morgan 1976-Apr77
14Robert Dabling Sep70-Jan72 SéRobert Schwartz 1976- N.R.
2-Monte Snfith Sep70-Jhn72 S-Steven D. Wilcox N.R.-Apr77
S-Dale Dennis Sep70-Jan72
P-Terry Mikelson Jan72h.l973 P-Scott S. Holliday Apr77-*
l-Carl Bird ’ Jan72- 1973 1-Lawrence P; Wooster Apr77-*

2-Manuel A. Gonzales Apr77-*
P-Larry Conrad 1973-Nov74 S-Kenneth Carver Apr77-*
1—DonStanger 1973-Nov74
2qRoger Hunt 1973-Nov74 *'As of Jhne'30, 1977}
S-Donn Russell 1973-Nov74

E1flers_L33fi L TO R Lawrence B. Shape, Bill Harrop, Peter Masters, Thomas
Conie, Alton Richards, Martin Hansen,
Earl Bird, NdrmhnAustad.

, Ralph D. Wooley,
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f;._Q;§1‘*F'.OE'iL TO Ft Ken Yearsley, Harris Richard Young, Carl Saunders,
Fay Findlay, Bob Crandall, \ , Vern Cazison, ,
!jl._I_.’)TL[_.__E_2‘_:7.-_’)_Yj»’_Gladys Pratt, Caro]. ‘."atkins, ,Na:!ine Binghrun,

v'.~:a1<?e-ne ;'I~i‘nb*,', , Cowles, §_1§._Q_I§_E_7._O}'?_

Larkln Patterqon, Mona Shupe, Gemne Apgood, Doris Coy, ,
, , Harry weenig



OFFICERS OF THE AARONIC PRIESTHOOD
TEACHERS QUORUBS

P-President
1-First Counselor
2-Second Counselor

P-William Fife
1-Jesse GeorgeStratford
2AParley T. Wright

Jnn77-Jun87
Jnn77-Jun87
Jnn77-Jun37

No records kept for ten year period from
1877 to 1887.

P-Ephraim Maw
1—Wenry Drown
1—Richard H. R. Ernstrom
2-Albert E. Stratford

P-Andrew A. Kerr
1-Joseph D. Foulger
2—Ephraim E. Crawshaw
S-William N. Purdie

P—Ephraim E. Crawshaw
l-Joseph B. Foulger
2-William N. Purdie

Jnn87- 1892
Jun87-Feb89
Feb89- 1892
Feb89- 1892

Nov95-Jan98
Nov95-Jan98
Nov95-Jan98
Nov95-Jan98

Jan98-N.R.
Jan98- N.R.
Jan98-N.R.

The next record of Aaronic Priesthood
Officers to appear was in 1930 during the
administration of Bishop EdwardT.
Saunders.

P-James Edward Saunders
l-David Clarke
2-Norman J. Devereaux
S-Roscoe Housley

No records again until 1955

P-Ralph Lundh
I-Hue Peterson
2-Richard Connolly
S—Car1 Olds

I

Dec30e N.R.
Dec30- N.R.
Dec30- N.R.
Dec30- N.R.

N.R.-Mar55
N.R.—Mar55
N.R.-Mar55
N.R,-hmr55

P-Mac Peterson lmr55~Aug55
l—RicHard ibntgomery }br55-Aug55
3-Carl Olds Mar55nAug55
S-Nathan Webster lmr55-Aug55

L

S-Secretary
N.R.-No Record
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P-Richard lmntgomery Aug55-Aug56
1-Carl Olds Aug55-Aug56
2eNathan J. Webster Aug55nAug56
S-Gary P. Saunders Agg55-Aug56

P—GaryP. Saunders Aug56-Msr57
1-Steven P. Giles Aug56-Mhr57
2—JayD. Child Aug56-lhr57
S-Frederick W. White Aug56—Mar57

P-Steven P. Giles hhr57-Dec57
1—JeyD. Child lhr57-Dec57
2-John P. Owen Lmr57-Dec57
S-Frederick W. White Mar57-Dec57

P-John P. Owen
1—Richard D. Burr

Dec57- N.R.
Dec57-N.R.

2LStephen W. Bitton Dec57—N.R.
S-Darrell S. Clarke Dec57- gg58

P-I-Richard B. Burr N.R..-Ja.n59
1-Floyd Neil Coleman N.R.-Jen59
2-Kenneth Dee Tueller N.R.-Jhn59
S-Glen Max Briem N.R.-Jhn59

P-Glen lhx Briem Jan59-Apr59
1-Floyd Neil Coleman Jan50-Apr59
2-Kenneth Dee Tueller Jhn59-Apr59
S-Stanley H. Giles Jhn59—Apr59

P-Douglas B. Whiteley Apr59-lhy59
l—Kenneth Dee Tueller Apr59-lmy59
2-Clifford Hassing Apr59- N.R.
S-Jay Dennis Gardner Apr59-lhy59

P-Kenneth Dee Tueller lmy59-Aug59
1-Jay Dennis Gardner hmy59-Aug59
2—Wil1iamCharles Zondervan lhy59-Aug59
S-Don Lorin Owens lhy59-Aug59

P-Jay Dennis Gardner Aug59-Dec59
1-Don Lorin Owens Aug59-Dec59
S-Rand G. Driem Aug59~Jhn60



I’-Ross Lee x."m.rGner JzLnGO-}.Ear61 P-1-C9110 ‘ii. '5«’€‘.Ge ?-.iD.yG(3-23.11.
1-Rand G. Triem Jan60-I\Iov(30 1-1~Iic‘n_z~.c1Lloyd I-.fay66—I-LP...
1-Dex G. Petersen I-Tov0O-In.€ar61 2-Alan Giles MayG6- N.R,
‘_2—I?.c:«;G. Petersen J:~.nG0—I--.*ovOOS-L‘.’Win.n Stangzcr May66- N.I‘,,
fl-—I’..obertFrank Hadley NovG0-?:!ar61
.%.—-]‘obcrt1-‘ra.n‘.:Hadley Ja.n60-NovCO P-Michael Lloyd N.R.--Ju166
.-3-Jaiy ':"i11ia.::1 Tlvczns NovG0-}.’J1r61 1—A1an Giles I'I.R.-Ju166

2-L. ‘:‘:'i1m Stanrrer N.R.-Ju_1__(§_6

;*-Rex G. Petersen 3(a.rG1-.~‘mg61 "
1-Robert 3-‘. f;'a(‘:1e_*,' ?.'a1‘GJ.-1111.301 P-Leslie ’{;'a.de Ju1G6-Jun67
‘J-Charles 2;‘. L5a~.,v;1<‘=c1~s ?.7a1~G1-:\.u,r:G1 1-Alan '3-iles Ju106-JunO7
.':'-Jr.~.;'"’5_1l7'.0_n1Tlvcms }‘a1~61-.?mpLG1 2-L. ‘Jinn Stanger Ju166-Jun67

S-‘a‘-.'a;rneHadley Ju1GC-Jun67
1’-Jay ‘J.'i1].1':~.u ‘.-jvzmzs Aug-s1—:»:.~.rc.2 '
1-Dennis Ii. Couturier .-'\.u,n;Gl-2.iarG2_P-Alan Giles J1m67-Se 67
1‘.-GeorpgeLeon 'Jor’c.issc A.u,r:Gl—Sop01 1-L. ‘(Jinn Stanger Jun67—Se-567
3-Steven Kent liurdocl: OctG1-).§a.r62 2-Scott Petersen Jun67-Sep67
:.;-';}'i11iam Iient C-lanville .»iv.:zG1—}.§arG2S-Don Stanccer Jun67-Sep67

I‘—S’c.even‘Kent ?'urdocl: I.!z11‘G2-3-.§ay62 P-L. ‘Jinn Stanrser Sep67-Nov67
1-Vesta-11 I... ‘{x'ri,r:ht Ih1*G2-I~.(ay62 1-Wagme Hadley Sep67-Nov67
2—Dennis A. Giles Z..‘:‘..1‘C'~2-f.Ea3rG2

§3—\'.’i11ia.mZfent Glanville II:11u’32-Zia}/G2 P-Scott Petersen JunG8-.4\.ug68
1-Don Stanrzer Jun68—Aug68

’—'v'es1.e11 L. 'fI'1'i._r;}rL !—In3'02—Fcb03 2-T3-ruce Johns Jun68—Aug6B
1-Dennis .32. Giles Z,'n3/S2-Dec02 S-Jeff Newey Jun68-—Auz:68
i‘r—‘-.‘-Jilliam3‘"ent Glamzille Z.E:>.yG2-Ja.nG3
Lj-—Jo.'~~.n1’aris C-her';1ans1ef,' ?IayG2-I-‘eL\63 P-David Dahl inn; Am68-Jan69
1—€'.~1onnfl. T1'tu::1‘t Jm1«’33-Feb»f}3 1-Don Stangcr Au,r_r68-Jan69

- 2-Bruce Johns AugG3-J€Ln69
"‘-3~'.ic?10.c1I.'.o7:e1‘t Dzzbling 1~‘ebG3-Jun64- S-I‘-rent I‘:-o1in;;bro‘..~:e Au268-Jm69
1—C1ifton _"-Toithimlorson Feb63-DecG3
i€—-GlenZ. .’3t:zart FebG3-DecG3 P-Bruce Johns Ja.n69-Jxm69
f3—Dennis 3. T.».~.;:0c1~s Fe‘=..w63-DecG3 1—Brent Bolingbroke Ja.nG9-Jun69
1-Dennis ii. 5?audcrs .‘:)ccG3-JunG4 2-Jeff rlexvey Janefl-Jun69
1,-."01\'_‘,'I1 ._I:x:-.cs;£c7n'.‘z~.1*t:: .7)ecG3-JunG4 S-John Iinderton J£mG9-J1m69é
._ _:r_°5§‘”~7. -Johns I)ec63-JunG4 ‘

I P-Brent T‘.-olingbrolze JunG9-Dec69»
N-..'e1v;#n J.";tes ilciex-.vo.1~tz Junfitl--JulG5 1-Jeff I--Te‘-.-fey JIHIGQ-D8039
1-Trcili AS.Joiuzs Ju.uG4-J11165 2-John Enderton Jun69-Dec69
1.’-ff. L":‘..‘tric‘;:Imhlizzg Junfitl--Ju1G5 5
3'.«-f.‘m:;j_:1z~.s U. f3n.:mdc1-s J1u1G4— I~.7.1""... I‘—Jei".7 I“-Tcwey DecG9—?-.{ar70:
:1-Leslie "vac 1x".I7..—Tu1(35 1-Robert Sch-x~:a1*tz ; Dec69-Mar7C[§

2-Vichael Stc.n;_“jer ",' DecG0-E-:'ar70;;
1’—3?1‘e!1‘tLi. v.T<)I::1S Ju1(‘~{3-SepS5 S-Steven Kinderton DecG9-3§z1r7$.
1-H. I‘:~.t1'ic3: '.}a‘..»1in;‘ Ju1G5-SepG5 5
if-T>m::;1as -3?-.".r.~‘-ors J11l«f’nE3-Sep(75 P-Robert Scln-rartz ?.Ia.r70-Nov7fl
{'_-_I..v_o“::_1_§_e"fife J111-’3.'.’>-EScp65 1-3.Zic}'1ae1 3tZ‘.I1{‘.fC1‘ }.7z1r7O—?‘Yov70

2-Robert V. Tiigfrinson }.{ar70-Nov“
'i“—Dn1z";};‘:.n C. :‘$::".2:r7crs iiopfifi-3-.;'aj.-'06

1-Ii. ‘.":1et1'ic‘.: 7)-:‘.’u1in.'_;‘ t.3epO5- If .11. -Iv'_ic!1:1e1 Stan.f;or IEov70-Apr7l
;’.-Lcs1io 0. "fav.1e SepG5-13.11. 1-Rohcrt ‘.7. Higgginson Nov70«-Apr71
1'-—TTi<'t‘.€‘.v1=7. I-10:7‘. :"‘-epG5-- 31.31.. 2-Steven Imgtson Iov70-.r'xpr7l
.‘-1..o.~:~1.10 (J. ‘.‘.;:a?c I‘-7.17.-7.:«‘.yi3C S-David A. ;‘..‘i‘.4:ese11 Nov70-Apr?!

.;‘— T'ic‘:(Le1 «T, Llo_‘.'d I»:_}7,_-LE9:/*G(}

-. m~.::;s ro.*.-.211-11g ;:.;:..-3.?z=._yG6 SEE PAGE 83





RECORD OF THE AARONIC PRIESTHOOD OFFICERS
‘ DEACONS QUORUMS

‘—President
-First Counselor
L-Second Counselor

S-$ecretary
N.R.-No Record

’—SamuelThomas 1877-Jun77

IOTE:No records kept for next ten years.

’- Egbert C. Stratford Jhn87-Feb89
.-Alfred A. Oborn Jnn87-Feb89
2-Harrv Lvnham Jun87-Jan89

Feb89- N.R.
Feb89-DLR.
Feb89- N.R.

’—Alfred A. Oborn
l—Wi1liamJ. larnes
lzgdward J. Yutkins

lst Quorum
P-Delwyn C. Rasmussen
1-Vayne N. Devereaux
2—Thomas B. Doxey
S-Robert W. Parry

2nd Quorum
P-Dean R. Purrington
1-Glen Clarke
2-Milton A. Stromberg
S-Merril J. Carlson

Dec30— N.R.
Dec30— N.R.
Dec30— N. .
Dec30— N.R.

Dec30— N.R.
Dec30— N.R.
Dec30— N.R.
Dec30— N.R.

P—HenryE. Driver N.R.-Nov93 The next record of the Deacon's Quorum
l—HoraceB. Strntford N.R.-Nov93 appears February 20, 1055.
2-Fred E. Dluth N.R.-Nov93

P-Gary Saunders N.R.-Feb55
P—AndrewA. Kerr Nov93-Nov95 l-Jay Child N.R.-Feb55
1—Joseph Purton Foulger Nov93-Nov95 2-Raymond Wright N.R,-Feb55
2-Ephraim E. Crawshaw Nov93-Nov95 S-Steven P. Giles N.R.—Feb55

P-Leroy Farley Nov95-Dec97 P-Raymond Wright Feb55nAug55
1-Isaac Guy Clark Nov95—Dec97 l—Jay Child Feb55-Aug55
2-Jesse Vrown Nov05-Dec97 2-Cleve H. Van Orden Feb55-Aug55

S4Steven P. Giles Feb55-Aug§§
Dec97- N.P.
Dec97& N.R.
Dec97- N.R.

P-William F. Teller
l—J0hn W. Chavmers
2~EdwardH. Anderson, Jr,

Dec0O- N.R.
Dec00— N.R.
DecO0— N.P.

PJNmmasTkom1
1-Henry Chambers Gwilliam
2—EnrlAndrew Stratford

1-James W. Vadley 1914- N.R.

No further records were available until
the end of the your 193 . By that time
the numerical strenfith of the OgdenFourth
Yard, Decemher 31, 1930, was 852 souls,
ineludiny 1 Patriarch (EdwardA. Olsen),
30 Vigh Priests, 28 Seventies, G6Elders,
27 Priests, 34 Teachers, 56 Deacons,
305 log members and 96 children.

P-Jay D. Child Aug55-Dec55
1-Cleve H. Van Orden Aug55-Dec55
2-Steven P. Giles Aug55-Dec55
S~John Kent Allen Aug55-Dec55

P-Cleve In Van Orden Dec55—Sep56
1-John Kent Allen Dec55-Sep56
2-Stephen W. Bitten Dec55-Sep56
S—Stnnley F. Giles Dec55-SeQ§6

P-Kenneth D. Tueller Sep56-Oct57
l4Pichard Blake Burr Sep56-Feb57
2-Floyd Neil Coleman Sep5G- N.R.
S-Stanley H, Giles Sep56—Oct57
1-Glen hmx Brien Feb57—N.R.
l-Jay D. Gardner N.R.—0ct57
2-William C. Zondervan N.R.-0ct57

?



.4,.~]..||C)U)uaU)I\J\\J\\a1v\

p..Jay D. Gardner
1..\'.'i1liam C. Zondervan
2..Rand G. Briem
S—David M. Hunt

0ct57 -Feb58
0ct57 -Feb58
0ct57-Feb58
0et57- NJ?..

P..]1a_ndG. Driem }£ay58-Dec58
1-Ross L. Gardner ).Eay58-Dec58
2-Rex G. Petersen }.hy58-Dec58

P-Ross Lee Gardner Dec58-May59
1-Rex G. Petersen Dec58-May59
2-Charles E. Saunders Dec58-I»Iay59
S-Robert Frank Hadlex Dee58-Ma4y59

P-Rex G. Petersen May59--Jul59
1-Robert Frank Hadley May59-Ju159
2-Charles E. Saunders May59-Ju159
S-Dennis II. Couturier I-.;'ay59-Ju159

P-Jay William Evans Ju159-Iu’ar60
1-Dennis II. Couturier J11159-Mar60
2—Dennis A. Giles J11159-}.1'ar6O
S-Robert Dennis Edwards Aug59-I—1'ar60

P-Dennis A. Giles Mar60-Dec60
1-William iient Glanville Mar60-Dec60
2-Vestell L. ‘»'{rirrht Mar00-Dec6O

P-Vestell L. '-.'."ri{§ht Dec60-Feb61
1-Willimtx Kent Glanville Dee60-aFeb61
S-John P. Oberhansley Dec60-Febfil

P-C-len 13.. Stuart T7'ebG1-Dec61
1-Clifton Ileith Anderson Feb61-Dec61
fl-.~;obert T. Woodbury T4‘eb61-Mayfil
S-ffobert M. Dabling F‘eb61-Dec61
1-Lee Frank Patterson Zhyfil-Augfil
2—ThavneJ. Stanger Auzfil-Dee61

17-?-‘.obort I-C. Dahling DecG1—Jun62
1-lfelvyn James Schwartz Dec61-Jun62
S-Brent Elmer Johns Dec61-Jun62

P-;‘.!e1v_'mJarzes Schwartz Jun62-Ju163
1-Brent Eilrzor Johns JunG2-Ju163
2-Thayne J. Stanger Jun62-J11163
S-Leslie “ilaine Smith JunG2-Ju1G3

P-Brent E. Johns J11163-Sep63
1—§’at1'ic?: Dafylinvr JulG3—Sep63
7.“.-Douglas Sa1mdei‘s J11163-SepC*3
i‘.}-DzwidCarlson Ju163—Sep63

1’-Patrick Dabling Sep63-AprG4
1—Doug1asSaunders SepG3-Apr64
2-David Carlsen Sep63-Apr64
S-Leslie Clyde Wade SepG8-Apr-64

P-David D. Carlsen Apr(‘»4-Aug64
1-Leslie C. Wade Apr-64-11ug64
2-Michael J. Lloyd. Apr64--Aug64
S-Dennie E. Browning Apr64--Au_g§4

P-Michael» J. Lloyd Aug64-.\Eay65
1-Leslie C. Wade Aug64-Apr65
1-L. Winn Stanger Apr65-!.IayG5
2-Dennis E. Browning Aug64-Ix{ay65
S-Alan E. Giles Aug64<-May65

P-Dennis E. Drowning May65-Ju165
1-Alan E. Giles }.fay65-Ju1G5
2-L. Winn Stanger Hay65-Ju165
S-‘z'.’a);neHadley Ma}/G5-Ju165

I’-L'. Winn Stanger Ju165—Nov65
1-Wayne Hadley , Ju165-Nov65
2-Scott Petersen Jul65-Nov65
S-Don Stanger Ju1G5-I-Iov65

P-Wayne Hadley Nov65-}.iay66
1-Scott Petersen Nov65-May66
2-Don Stanger Nov65-LIay66
S-"Bruce 13.. Johns Nov65-Ma.y66

P-Scott Petersen MayG6-Ju166
1-Don Stanger }.Iay(3(3-AugG6
2-David Dabling May66-Aug66
S-Bruce E. Johns MayG6-Aug66

P-Don Stanger Au,r_r66-}.far67
1-David Dabling Au,::G6-I.far67
?.-Bruce 13. Johns Au,r_:G6-I~.Iar67
S-John PC. Ende_r_ton AugG_(_3_-.‘u'ar67

I’-David Dabling }.€ar67—}\I:1y67
1-Eruce 13. Johns I..’arO7—I.L1y67
2-John Kenneth Enderton Mar67-IxIayG7
S-Robert Schwartz‘. I.;'arG7-—I.1'ay67

1‘-Bruce .73..Johns MayG7-Aug67
1-Douglas Saxmders I.fayG7-A11;;67
2-C. Brent Uolingzbroke 2r.TayG7-1‘n.1p;(‘27
S-Robert PI. Schwartz ?~IayG7-AugG7

P-C. Brent Bolingbroke Au,r,;07-Nov67
1-Douglas Saunders Au¢::(‘.-7-ScpG7
2-Jeffrey H. Newey Au;:G7-Nov67
S-Robert 8chwartz Au,r:67 -IIOVG7
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1"—Jei'1'ro._\f I—.'(.-way
1-‘Frmfl: l'ni;c':1t
5.’.-Joseph 3:11:01“
8 -Robert S c‘m':art_—'/; ._...—...._._— ._.~

I'TovG7 -T{:1r(3f3

NOVG7 -I-'x:1rG8

I'Iov67 -3-—’arG8
NovG7 -I-.Za.r68

P-Robert 3c}n':artz }.b.r68-0ct{‘>S
1-Ic‘ranI: L"nijjht 1,€ar\’58-0ctG8
2-Miclmel Sta_ngcr ?.Zar(‘:{3-OctGS
S—StepE\.c,-n Dugsen }.hrG8-Q_<_:_t_§§

P-Michael Stanger Octf38-lfa -*6‘)

1-Robert .TEir:g-inson Gct6«3-I.-'ayG9
2-Stephen Dagfscn 0Ct58-:lE1f,"G9
S-David T.'ik_e_se11 OctG8-I~YayG9

P-‘_‘»tep'..c:*. §')ag;sen E’11yG9-}Iox.I69
1-Robert ‘.’. 7'ijj:_rinscn T.;'ayG9-‘_\'ovG9
2-David ?."i‘.:ese11 3"11y00-I-.‘ov(30

-2-..‘v1 an '5.’-:}_;_‘_:1¢s

P-David I'i1:ese11
1-Franlz P1:‘utt Tfadley

' 1

2-Garv ?.'LI.:J.Z;'C§(.‘11

I’-}I.T1.
1-Frank Tratt Tadley
2~Gary Xikcscll
S -3 to?‘ CI‘. .'72‘,.~*r'.on

?'£:1V:‘"°_‘~‘.-:1‘~L.,°V‘5.9

I-3ovG9-—N.P..
NovS9- 21.2‘...
I_\*ovG9-NJ‘, 

J:m70- I‘-3.13.
Jzm70- }I.I‘..
Ju17C.‘- IE.T’..

P-Ga1';' 3 ilzcs <111

1"-Li‘. V01‘ l3'LL\:vj'(31‘, J1‘.

1-La‘¢'o2‘ '..'. Staizrrer Jr ._.._.._._- - ..._.,» .........._.

1.1:.-Jo.n72
I-T ._-:Jan''('2Janis.:r .

W " 0--.. .. _ -4.. ..
‘. -QC -. ' LC" ,.. :2 \.«.‘.‘_‘1i‘53

_................_ .._... ......- .__.

Ft-2b73~ 13.11.

L‘—‘.‘ic‘».::v‘.»”. “zleiziflz
1-'I1‘:>" ‘3o‘~..in;~j‘.:1'o‘.:c

. .‘.3-;hilip (,r7o‘.:i1"'.\:
.‘‘-—‘‘ic‘I'!-7‘T‘‘1«7. -J':;c‘:s~‘-H1:—_...—__.. .. ......_ -___

L —§'1‘.:)j.-' f o1:71:;'7;1'0’.:.e

T01375 -Hm/7 G
I.'ov7 a -I-TOV76
Nov? 5—}.’ov7G

I-Tm_:7_E}-IIOV7 G

3-?ov7 G-.-*'Lpr77

TEACHERS CONTINUED FROM PAGE 81.

P-Robert V. Ifig/fizxson
1-Steven Dagzson
2-David A. Ziikesell
_S.-Frank ‘Hadley

P-Frank Eadley

Records missing.

1..La‘!or ‘st’.Stanrvcr Jr.

P-LaVor TI. Stanger Jr.
2-C1ifford Denna
S—D§»'ronOdekirl:

P-T.’. Byron Odekirk

Apr7 1-Jan72
Apr? 1-Jan72
Apr’?1-Jan72
Apr? 1-Jan72

an72- N.11.

Feb73- N.R.

Feb74- N.11,
Feb?/‘;~ 13,11.
Feb74- N.11.

Fe‘o7‘”‘- T.Il,
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LEADERS LT THE
YOUNG }$N'S

LMTUAL IETROVEFENT ASSOCIATION

P-President, Superintendent, Director A’A35i3t8nt S9°Tet9rY
1-lst Counselor T-Treasurer
2-2nd Counselor
S—Secretaty

P-Willard Farr Ap78-Jan79 P-Parley T. Wright 0ct97- 1898
1-Edwin A. Stratford Apr78—Jhn79 1-Edward A. Olsen Oct97- 1898
2-Alma D. Chambers Apr78-Jan79 2-Issac Guy Clark Oct97- 1898
S—JbhnP. Smith Apr78-Jan79 S-William Purdie 0ct97- 1898
T-Asa_§@;1ez ___“ Anr78-Jhn79

P-John W. Chambers 1898-Sep99
P-Lbroni Poulter Jan79-Apr85 1-Edward A. Olsen 1898-Sep99
1-Asa Farley Jan79-Nov32' 2-William A. Kerr 1898-Sep99
2-Angus T. Wright Jan79-Nov82. S-Walter A. Kerr I898-Sep99
S-John T. Ballantyne Jbn79- 1883
1-Charles Tillotscn Nov82-Apr85 P-Edward A. Olsen Sep99- N.R.
2—JohnP‘. Burton Nov82-Apr85 1-W111iam A. Kerr Sep99- N.R.
S-John V. Bluth 1883-Apr85 2-Joseph E. Wright Sep99- N.R.

S-Clinton D. EbDona1d Sep99-Nov99
P-Thomas D. Evans Apr85-Oct89 S-William N. Purdie Nov99-SepO0
1-Carl Anderson Apr85-0ct89 S-Vernon S..HobBon Sep00- N.R.
2-Alfred W. Millgnte Apr85-Oct89

No‘ records found from 1900 to 1930.
P-Fraxk A, Wilcox 0ct89-Oct90
1-Francis W. Stratford Oct89-0ct90 Alfred Heber Summerill 1905- 1907
2-John V. Bluth 0ct89—Oct9O
S-Ngphi Anderson 0ct89-Oct9O P-Alfred Heber Summerill 1909- 1913

2-Edward Nathaniel Rogers 1915- N.R.
P-Frederick W. Chambers »0ct90—Sep93 S-James F. Hadley Jr. 1918- N.R.
1-Francis W. Strutford 0ct9043ep93
2-Edward A. Olsen 0ct90-Sep93 P-Andrew Hay ‘. 1927- 1929
S-Nephi Anderson 0ct90- 1891 1-Edward J. Hahcock 1927- 1929
S-?eter lbrtenson 1891-Nov92 2-Floyd Ririe 1927- 1929
S-Alfred Oborn Nov92-Sep93

P-Junius R, Tribe 1929-0ct31
P—Luncis W. Stratford Sep98-Sep95 1-Edward J. Hancock 1920-0ct31
1-Edward A. Olsen Sep93~Sep95 2-D. Ray Wilkinson 1929-Oct81
2-Parley T. Wright SepO3-Sep95 S-Royal E. Harrop 1929-0ct31
‘E‘»—.\1fredA, Oborn ' sep93..%ep95

P—D.Ray Wilkinson 0ct31-Sep32
P-Edward H. Anderson Sop95-0ct97 2-Charles W. Cook 0ct31-Sep82
1—JohnV; Bluth Sep95-0ct97
2-Thomas D. Evans Sep95-Sep96 P-Lorenzo Williamson Sep32-Jun34
S-Alfred Oborn Scp95-Sep96 1—EdwardJ. Hancock Sep32- 1933
3-Edwin A. Stratford Sep96-Oct97 2-Royal Harrop 5ep32-Jun34
S—Wi11iamPurdie Sep96-0ct97 S-Norman J. Devereanx SQQ32-Jhn34
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P-wj11ard S. Bingham
1-Royal Hnrrop
2—Wa1ter Horf
S-Thomas Condie
l-Walter Horf
2-David Clarke
3-Thomas Condie

[’..I{ar1~y N , "-.'»"eenig
1-Cluy W. Kelley
2-Norman Devereaux
S-Thomas Condie

P_C1uy W. Kelley
1-Clair Jensen
2-H. Lynn Arnold
H-Thomas Candie

Jun3/1-.~‘\u;:3O
JHH34-0ct35
JH34-0ct35
Jun34—Oct35
Oct35-Aug36
Oct35-Aug36
Oct35-Aug3G

Sep36—Sep37
Sep36-Sep37
Sep3G-Sep37
Seg36-Sep37

Sep37-Jnm88
Sep37-Jun38
Sep37-Jnn38
Sep37-Jum88

P-George E. Wright
l-Kenneth V} Ditton
2—A1maR. Olsen
S—Ear1R. Perkins
Q-Floyd H. Hirie

I-Kenneth W. Bitton
1-Joy Naylor
2—Hilton A. Stromberg

Jun38—lhy39
Jun38-May39
Jnm88-Ang38
Jun38-May39
1111538-May39

Jun39—lhy4O
Jnn39-Hay4O
Jun 39 —l.(ay40

P-Joy Naylor
l-Wilford Hutchinson
2—Wi11ard B. Doxey
S-Edward Kendall
2-Ralph D. Perkins

P-Orrin V. Astle
1~A. Lefloy Lfichaelson
2-Edyar A. Johnnsen
5—Hobert Vowles
I-Leland Cowles
2-Glen Willard
S—Lorraine"hiting

P-Lloyd Roberts
1-Lawrence Saunders
2-lblvyn L. Schwartz
S-Kenneth Olsen

P-Melvyn L. Schwartz
1—RobertSylvester
2-Porter Giles
5-Oren Jacobs

P-Porter Giles
l—Herbert Crook
2—Yenneth R. Holmes
$—“ron Jacobs

Sep40-Oct4l
Sep40-Oct41
Sep40-Oct41
Sep40-0ct4l
Sep40-0ct41

0ct4l- N.R.
Oct41- 1942
Oct41— 1942
0ct41— 1942
1942- 1943
1943- 1943
1943- 1943

1948- 1944
1943- 1944
1943- 1944
1943- 1944

’ 1944- 1945
1944- 1945
1944- 1945
1944- 1945

1945-Aug46
l945—Aug4O
1945-Aug45
1945—Aug46

P—M.Lnrkin Patterson
1-Paul A. lhrtin
2-Kenneth R. Holmes
S-Fay Findlay
2-Herbert Crook

P-Sherman Hodson
1-J. Sterling Rose
2-Leslie M. Gardner
S-Blaine A. Gardner

P-Grant L. Petersen
1-Carl R. Berg
2-Harold Strand
S-Colin Hamflinof

P-Don O. Carlson
1-Thomas Doxey
2-Carl R. Saunders

P-Thomas Doxey
1-Charles White
2-Carl R. Saunders

P-William F. White
1-Glen J. Smith

Sep46-Nov47
Sep46-Nov47
Sep46-Oct46
Sep46-Nov47
Oct40-Nov47

Nov47- un49
Nov47-Jnn49
Nov47-Jun49
Nov47-Jun49

Jnn49-Aug50
Jnn49-Aug5O
Jun49-Aug5O
Jun49-Ang5O

Aug50-Feb51
Aug50-Feb51
Aug50-Feb51

Feb51-Sep5l
Feb51-Sep51
Feb51-Sep5l

Sep51-Ju152
Sepfil-Jn152

P-Glen J. Smith
1-G1en E, Saunders
2-Myron Manning

Ju152-Jnn53
Jh152-Jnn53
Ju152..jnn53

P-Darrell Dixon
l-Sherman Hodson
2-Lamont Fowler
S-Donald W, Tanner
S-Donqld R. lhfiill

Jun53-May55
Ju53-lhy55
Jun53-lhy55
Jun53-Jan55
Jan55—l2:>.;r_5_§

P-Don O. Carlson
1-Joseph Florence
2-Glen E. Saunders
S-Garr Smith
2-lhrlow G. Palmer
1-Joseph C. Olsen
2-Harvey A. Godfrey
A-Keith L . Hammer

P-Gail Gibbs
1-Glen E. Saunders
2-De Wsxne Westbrook

P—GlenE. Saunders
1-Jon Peed Boothe
2—Morr5s Lee Hess
S-Steven P, Giles

Lmy55- N.R.
May55- N.R.
lhy55- N.R.
lhy55—lmy58
Mar56- N.R.
Jan57-lmy58
Jan57—lhy58
lhr56- N.R.

lhr50-Jen57
I.I‘..- N.l"!..

N.R.-Jnn57

}~.Iay58-Sep58
&by58-Sep58
lhy58-Sep58
Msy58—Sep58

P—Jcn Peed Boothe
1-Gerald P. Olsen
S—Steven P. Giles

Sep58-Lhy59
Sep58~lhy59
Sep58-lhy59
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P—DnrwinN. Lloyd hmy59-Dec59 P-H. Robert Dabling Jnn67-Jhr68
1—Josevh 11- "use May59-Scp59 1—Dcnze1Sanders Jnn07-Mnr68
2-Donald W. Tanner Lhy59-Scp59 2-Gary Hall Jan67—HEr68
S-Steven P. Giles May59-Aug59 S-Steven Roper Jhn67-lhr68
1-Ole Kent Berg Sep59-Dec59
2-Hartnmt Jeske Sep5G-Dec59 P—DavidL. Davies Lhr68-Jhn71
S—G1enlhx Driem Aug59-Dec59 1-David Winger Lhr68-Jhn68

2—Gary Hall Mar68-Nov69
P-Ole Kent Berg Dec50-Ju16O S-Harry Rich hmr68- N.H.
1-Richard R. Connolly Dec59-Ju160 1-Terry Van Fleet Jun68-Lhy69
2-Damid H; Taylor Dec59-Jh160 1-Douglas Spanior Lhy69- N.P.
S-Walter Grant Seegmiller Dec59-Jh16O 2AKar1Lindley Jh169-Nov69

S—DonNeiderhauser N.R.—Rhy69
P-Walter G. Seegmiller Ju160-Mar61 S-Joseph Carlos hmy69—Jh169
1-Max G. Anderson Ju160-Mar61 S-Harold Shaw Jh15§-Sep71
2-Donald James hbNee Jh160-lhrfil 2—CraigTG1adwe11 Nov69-Jan71
S-Glen lhx Briem Ju160- N.R.

P-Lawrence White Jan?)-Mnr72.
P-Max G. Anderson hmrfil-Feb62' 1-Gary Oscarson Mhr71-Aug71
1—EdwardLloyd Wilkey, Jr. Mar61-Feb62 2-Rikie Jenkins Mar71-Augzl
2~Johnnn Arnold Hindricks Mhrfil-Feb62
S—JohnT. Perrier _ N.R.-Feb62* P-Charles Langeveld Aug71-MBr72

1-Douglas Saunders Jen72-Mar72
P-Edward Lloyd Wilkey Feb62—Nov64 2-Gary Oscarson Aug71-Jan72
1-Leslie K. Smith Feb62-Nov64 S-Harry Dodge Sep71-lhr72
2-Dennis Hill Feb62-Feb63
S—JohnT. Ferrier Feb62-Apr62; P-Robert L. Hadley Mar72-¢hy72
S-Steven R. Grill A@r62-Feb63 1-Douglas C. Saunders Anr72—May72
2—Larry Gene Durfee Feb63-Nov64 S—c1.1i_r__r11_q:;]p_r; _ __ __ _ M _ ‘ _ _M_n_x'_'_7"2'_-lI‘ag1_'Z4
S—Hobert L. Price Mar63-R%y63
S-Larry D. Smith May63-lwy64 P—Doug1nsC. Sanders May72- N.R.
S-Jones H. Weir May63-Ehy64 ;:g;ggMg;gggg_________‘_‘___J[qgZ§fi$q!ZZ
S-Charles E. Saunders khy64-Nov64
1-Weldon L. Spriggs Nov64-Nov64 P—L. Hinn Stanger N.R.—Apr74
2-Victor Bodily Nov63«Nov64 3~Robe§tj[$_h;gg;g§gg _____ ‘J}gyLQgQgqZ4

P-Weldon L. Spriggs Nov64-Jhn65 E:§l;l<I@j§hefi *________‘__AgnZ41x;§Z§
1-Larry G. Smith Nov64-Jtn65
2-Victor L. Bodily Nov64-Jun65 P-Daniel Hobbs Oct74—Sep75
S-Stephen Ray Nielsen Nov64-N.R. S—Robgg§;figgg3;___‘____~‘__~jxy§LQfi$yjZZ
S-E1don J. Hatch N.R.-Tnn65

P-Larry D. Smith Jhn65-Sep66
1-David Burton Aug65-lhrfifi
2—E1donJ} Hatch Jun65~lhrG6
S—Jay W. Evans Jun65-lhr66
1-Rand G. Briem LBIGG-)hy66
2-Jack Clawson Mar66-May66
S-John Oberhansley Lhr66-lhyfifi
1—Louis Case Lhy6G—Jtn66
2-Gary Hall Lhyfifi-Sep66
1-G. lfilton Staples Jhn66—Sep66
S-Dennis Spendlove Jnn66-Jan67

P—G.Milton Staples Sep66-Jan67
1-H. Robert Dabling Sep66-Jan67
2—Qg:y Hall SepG6-JanG7

P—Da,n__S_1_r;t«_e,1;.____ _.. . - - 

P—GaryLundell
1-Steven Wilcox
2—Robert Child
_1;C:.r.a.n:2._.HaI:1<.n.e.s.=2.... -._ - - 

P—Grqn3_Harknq§§_

Pres. is June 30, 1977

-§3fl§Z21AHEZé

Apr76—Apr77
Mar76—May76
Mar76—May76

-l&§ZZ§:AE£Z§

-- - .1‘-.u.g'7.(2:i’.I:<.a.S.».
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The memhers out on mwny3 not plays through the eirly years which were a source0 all concerned. These were performed on theof yrent entertainment and a joy t
stage of the old building (2129 Wadison Ave.) Recreation Hall and later on the

F the mresent buildirz. Belowis a picture of one cast.Stage 0

§PO§f_§Qfl__p_TQ_EFva Woollev, Ethel Ririn Hutton, Mildred Hampton, Norma
?innham, 7elma Eirie
iQgK;§D§ David F. Clarke, Van Heninger, Malcolm Rawpton Lorenzo C. (Hen)
Williemsen, Alfred Watkins

-(‘,9 »
....\n- gt. , ~
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Efifiaamgaérmfiaigaiéeights TanWiiitzll50!] Teams Aspired

of the lvigmvst.h:1$|\'l.'l|)§I“ le-uglw in the \un'l(|. i.s"tIw lillc lngmvd In ti‘: l"uu|-ll: \\'m-(I lloawslcrs o|‘Vllw Umlon

‘.2 .\l'.)L¢'.\\inn1-r.~.-M‘ the. title cunlv.~l nl llm \‘.'vl)m- g|_\-nnmsium Snlurtluy niuln. “?|llI)"l‘.\' of the squad are pi(~Iur(.‘(l l|r*|u\\'.
‘.\(Z!\' HU‘u\'—i‘.ill P1-in-r-. rum-h; \'\'u|I tllmmpxinn, |‘uI-\\';u'"d; L:z\\rrm-4-. |l:1n.~.on. ('(‘lll('l‘; l._um |.‘(,],._\-! f,,.-“-;.,-.]; Gil) llmu-m-k,
uurd; ,\I‘lnn Itiriv, :ll|Il(2Li(5In:II\:m«'x'. l"lii).\'I‘ llU\\’-—('.nuvh, wnlvr: II. l“nlI‘_\',!]\I:ll‘(I :llHl mnlnill; .’\ll“l('l|. |'nI'\\'nr(l; nay llam
m~|\‘5.-.:ml; |«|u_uI liirir-, guard; l'.:rlr_\' H-.\.n(~m'li,nmsml. W,/J“,,(”/60¢“ .4)/f-gym’,/F0/‘Z’ 6_nM¢4",¢v{ (_|'»1‘iM-'*l"|""'-“
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1v;.\'F()l,’RTl~[ wxuu) . I . (":lmmpinn.=zof tfxe ogdc
diul.ri<:Ltourney. Tlli.‘-4Imnn has rr-nrcs«-nt?ml this
pho_toabove, front row, left to

-* Qjkk’ *4.» .f4“k"4‘~ .. _ ‘- v - . -- - ... , _ ». mo

11stake for 1.110,first time in history this powerful‘uggrrgzntioll won find: plnre in ‘Um
district several tilncs in the :\H-chur('h finzils, onro, winning’ tlmt (‘hBIIlpi0nIhip. III the

right, (irsmt Austzul. com-,l1;Longstrnlh, 'l.omlvrvnn, Hod Nolspn, Glen “Suh" Clark, M. Snundors; rear
row, Fry, }‘\usl:ul,Murtln, Shupe, 1‘. llxulcock, Beck and L. Saunders.

1
p

1"

1 SUNDAY MORNING..MARCH I2, 1939

S8P- 30, 1951 The 4th Ward won the Church championship in Soft Ball League of‘
the Church.

Feb- 4. 1952 The Ath_Ward won the M—MenBasket Ball Championship or the Ogden
Stake .

Feb. 25,.l952 LThe Ath ware won the M—MenBasket Ball Championship of the dismrict’+n"W111represent this district in the finals: in Salt Lake City.
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Juniu‘r champions of district three L. D. S. M
recreation center floor last night are. from row. left to right: Wi
Louls Whitcly; back row, left to right, are Garth Hansen. Val Bitton, Calvin' shown is Coach Darrell Saunders. ‘\

fir

Jgden Fourth Ward Wins Jr. ;:
M-MenTitle by Clipping‘ r.
*"'.i~iog=i;_r_'1_g2;‘l_i;Ward Team 4~3;_i,g 32

QAQ W ; ‘U. , I, ' _- -V---“~r‘-“W-*—33-"”’33% ———FR0‘LTJ‘9l?._.L Wlllls Crouch, Ronald Ririe, Garth
Tw{t;,T ~'s‘"' 1 ~ I r , .
we ‘*3 uoux \h1te-e; §§§§_§Qfl_Garth Panuen, Val C. Bltton, Calvin Wiggins,..fi; Vern °

-Men's basketball league, who won crown at Mount Ogden
His Crouch. Ronald Rlrie. Gnrr Smith and

‘U"o3n- gut‘ Wavy‘ “pf-y_E Nut0 c 
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‘SUNDAYMORNING, AUGUST 20, 19a1..»'aA.,.‘ . ‘l ; g ‘_ _!

In Champslof Thir§lrlf1stiié;_t[‘fr] '

‘lnefendingchampions of the L. D. 8. district threemoftball toumament,w'u1thls club (tom Ogden L.D.S.
‘Fourth ward from Ogden stake. They repeated as champs by downing Bothwelllut nlght,"10 to 3. Front
row, left to right: R. Stoddard, of; H. Woodbury. rt; L. Clark. lb: ll» Swanson. u: I. Weenit. 1:. Buck ‘
row. left to right: D. Grondell, coach; D. Stoddard. lt; R. mm, ab; 1!. sanders, p; 1, cu-non, 31,; 3"
' shlnney, If, and Don Carlson, mgr. V 

“ llg§3den1?ourlh'Beais Bolhwell_

to 3 lo‘Repeal as Champs__

In L.D;_S.Jr.Softball .M
2:AOgden Fourth, ’defending+
chamfiions of the L.D.S. dis-' .
trict ‘three isoftball region,‘
turned the trick again Satur
day‘night when they defeated
Bothwell 10 to 3 at Ogden
Softball park before ‘a large

‘ crowd. . ‘ . N ‘z
' Darrell Saunders, hurler for tl"

‘ _Ogden stake team. fanned 10 -of
‘ the Bear River stake players.

Brigham Third won the consola-'
u .,tion title by beating Bear River

4

I
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IIISTOPY 01-‘ 'I","-C.FOIRTIE '.'.'."-J‘..’7AND OGDIIN STIJCE Y..L.}.‘..IJ‘... NOVI3l:IBEl'?,1919

lh'?hudc West

The first steps in lmtual Improvenmntwork in the WeberStake, and of course
tLc old Weber Stake History is Ogden Stake History, was taken in Ogden City On
pcLr“ary 14, 1877. Sister Eliza R. Snow, Zina D,.Young and Jane S. Richards
organized a Rctrcnchzmnt Association. This first meeting was held in the old
Seventies Hall, an old adobe building standing on 25th and Grant Avenue.. This was
a glorious meeting. The Spirit of Godwas there in rich abundance. Sister Zina
D, Youngspoke in tongues. At this meeting Sister Emily S..Richards was made
President, with six aides to assist her. Theywere Sisters Josephine R. West,
fiery A. Ellis, Adelaide Drown, Maria Farr, Hattie Brown, and Hannah Burton. This
association had 140 numbers, and accomplished nmch in preparing the way for the
H.l.A. in the various wards and stake organizations later through-out WeberCounty.

Sowetwo years later, at a Relief Society Conference, Sister Eliza R. Snow
organized the first Stake Hoard in WeberStake, with the following officers:
Sisier Sarah Herrick as President, with Emily S. Richards and Josephine R, West as
Counselors. “arriet C. Frown, Secretary and Roseltha Canfield, Treasurer.

At the date of this organization, there were sore twelve Wardassociations
through—out the County with a membership of 440. This Board continued its work
until ILPQwhenPres. Perrich resigned and Sister Elizabeth Y. Stanford was made
President Lith Poscltha Canfield and Letitia Richards as Counselors.

Sister Stanford acted as President of this Stake for manyyears and was greatly
beloved by all whoknow her. Her sweet personality and influence was felt every
uherc, lut owing to poor health she was released in 1905, after 13 years as fres
idont of WeberStake. Jennctte I. lhfiay was sustained in her place with Sisters

1:Fackel U. Hiddlcton and Clara A. Brownas Counselors. These Sisters continued in
office until August 0, 1998 when the Weber Stake was divided forming North Weber,
ucdeu, :rd the Tebcr Stake, and from now on our OgdenStake History begins,

Sisier Tc"ny, nowSister Jeanette FL Tbrrcll, was chosen to be the first President
if the new Ugdcn Stake, and she chose Helen fbycock (nd Florence Gwilliam as her
Uuxnselors. Ynder these sisters the work progressed rapidly and in 1909 Sister
“orroll was released from her splendid labors and Helen Ehycock was sustained to
:4U()(‘<‘\‘(l 1.01‘.

31~!“V 'VYcoch chose Florence Gwillia s and Pearl Jones as her Counselors.
.04 us {are talcn place from time to tire with the counselors, and today the

Hrvsidvncf siands witL "clan Harcock President, and Annie L. Mawlst Counselor and
i'.;;:':h‘ "dc-5! as find (Iom:sclo1‘.

Today there are ten Uards in the Stake with two branch schools and a membership
I17W" ""43 ‘L’. T-Z‘-.r‘.it.‘.'-‘»..Sc r:'.z:c?'. for the Sta‘.-;e Vistorv.



Y-L-M-I-A. FOURTHw/mi) HISTORY

NowI wish you would go back with me something over forty years ago, when the
first Fourth WardYoungLadies lmtual was organized,

OnFeb. 21, 1870, forty years last Feb. Sister Eliza R. Snowand Jane S. Richardsl
organized the Y.L.hfiI.A4.in the 4th Ward. Sister Ruthinda E..lbench was our first
President with Sisters HannahPoulter and Ella Crowshawas Counselors and Hattie C.
Brownas Secretary.

The first meeting was held at the homeof Sister lbench with 25 nnnmers present.
Picture in your minds these 25 young ladies at this meeting. They are now our
mothers and some of them grandmothersl then sweet young girls like our own Lmtual
girls, who met at the home of Sister Hoench eager for lmtual Improvement, It was
a new experience to them, Wehave always had our M.I.A, but this was their first
meeting. .

In reading the first minutes I read of a Straw Store and wonderedwhat it re
ferred to. They tell me it was the Relief Society Cooperative Store, which dealt
mostly in hats. And here they learned to braid their ownhats and make them.

It seenfi the first lLI.A. meetings were in the nature of a testimony meeting.
hut in our first 4th WardMutual Sister Lucv Crnfield is appointed to prepare a
program for each meeting. And they were carried out as follows: There was a
report given on the nrrmers of chapters read during the week from the Bible, Book
of Vernon” Doctrine and Covenants, History, Miscellaneous, etc, Then a program
was rendered consisting of an original essay, a lecture from different sources,
3 select reading, song, or recitation. Biographical Sketches, Instrumental lhsic,
etc. After which the nmnherswould hear their testimonies,

frwn their fiinrtes I learn they held their meetings in the afternoon, for two
hours, and soimtixms longer. Once or twice, I see, it became so dark that meeting
was dismissed before the Program was finished. Their lighting system was quite
different from ours today, But their nmetings were interesting and instructive
and in about three months their membership had grown from twenty-five to seventy
five members.

The minutes of the third meeting speaks of them meeting in the Fourth Ward
School-house. This was an old'hrick building standing where the MadisonSchool
is now, and was used for a school house and meeting house before our present meet
ing house was built. In the minutes of a neeting held in 1882 it tells of the
YoungLadies planning an entertainnwnt to raise funds for a new meeting house which
the people of the ward were planning to build. They were working to raise a '
hundred dollars by this one entertainment, which was a lot in those days. All the
xmnmerswere willing and eager to help, and one thing which impressed me so much
was that Sister Moenchasked them to kneel and pray that this entertainment would
he a success, feeling that without the Spirit of the Lord they could do but little}

In reading these old minutes, one is so muchimpressed with the beautiful char
actor of Sister Hoench. Such a splendid influence she had over the girls. How
iiey missed her when she was absent as expressed in their testimonies; and the
excellent instructions she gave in almost every nneting, was a source of inspiration
and encouragement to every one.

Sister Yoenchheld her office for about six years and in 1385 a new organization
was effected. At ,Lis meeting we read that Tishop E. Stratford presided and Sisters
Sarah "errich and Ilizaheth Stanford, of the Stake Organization were present. At
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*."'i:; tiruu ."." Luz’ "n-tr ‘,2’‘:I'.7(.-Id ‘.'.'.'X..‘}.':".:‘.(.‘ '1-r End 7‘rz:.“7'707‘zt; "’(—:'t-,“""j'F‘+"°r'(5 “1C;r?'-V _

Yh:rl4u1 rxJ' W:v«- S. .‘nrW-rfi ng as 4Tn1JH3Pl"r“9 ""5“ E" (P “fig! rg’ "o?!T)f“]W/’ ?}”i if! 1!“ I
C. Brown, mP"DHxPPF- I visited Sister Unntzvld the other £V0n1ntn;ndIr;h:+5‘“:Inw ;
President n'u:! two Thurs, hwt how RV? 0nj”Y°E iic “Dy . :BcrCnh::{fi£rfL‘h ti “mnFh'the Urflflnizntion. gr t'nt tine Pres. "hozws ». zvars won n:rd 4r_»AhCn- 0. /he

Gflu said how she enjofcd thvrr W“Ffit"S0Lh°r2':-11!!!! 7 3:11 ix: 1 7.i :4 17:11-43.

- r‘ .. ' -7 -v’-, p 1:You know some people seem to have the very gift OJ sunshine and Vdafi a 110 Sire
it i“ ,0 ,v V,,h ,,Cfl The" jvst radiate with gladncss and you cannot help but
partake of that beautiful influence. This is the nature of Aunt Pose Canfleld,
us we cull her qhe loves everrhody and evcrvhody loves her. She Came to Utah

, I .> .. p .- . _r .4 _

hy Ox team in 1862, and has done so nmch work and accZmpl;sh§d-sot?uch1%o8d{
hspecinlly do we rennnmer he. as working with Sister tan or 1n 1e 0 eaer .‘Stoke Hoard, Inmgine what splendid meetings were held under her Huldancc In th18

Ward.1 |

V

You rcvemher the Fifth herd was taken from the Fourth Wordand at that division,
about 1887, Sister Canfield, living in that hhrd, was selected as an Officer In
that newassociation.

It now becomenecessary to appoint the third Y.L. President of the 4th Ward,
and ihis was done in another meeting conducted by Bishop Stratford in 1887 30"£
thirty years ago. At this time Sister AnnaDelnap was madePresident. This. 85 you
Lnow, is nnr ownSister Hclnap of this Ward, the lbther Of Flora and Olive. Sister E
hclnap selected as Counselors, Sisters Jane S. Anderson and “@9219Chambers- I ;
wish I had time to read the minutes of the meetings hold while Sister Delnap was
President. The meetings were intensely interesting. The girls seemed to respond
so well and there was such variety to the program. And at filmost GVBPYmeeting,
sister Hclnnpgave such splendid instructions to the girls, I would advise you
uirlfi In ycrd some of those old minutes. They are certainly a source of strength
Undinspiration and a testimony to the value of ?hl.A, work.

winter Evlnup Hold office for something over three years, and was then released
,n uccowni of !er health, with a hearty vote of thanks, and Sister lsahelle Foulger,
who is nowStake President of our Relief 9ocicty, was sustained as our Fourth Q
Hutual Prerjdcnt., with Sister Martha hright and Annie Anderson as Counselors.
Pris was in 1800. Sister Fonlger held this office for ten years. Wehave all felt
'ister Pouluers heautifnl Spirit. She is so sincere, so spiritual minded.

I

In tulkin~ to her the other evening she related one or two itens of interest
which happened while she was President. At one time her health was very poor and
she felt she could not do the work. At that time all Wardofficers met at Sister
'vrrjchs home For monthly officers nweting. Sister Foulger madea special effort
In an, ns n Sister Critchlnw wos very sick, and they also met at this time to pray
For her. Drrinu the meeting, 5ister lbench, our first President, and whowas then
Working 0“ the 5t0k9 ”"flFds SPORCin toflfiues. She said Sister Critchelow would
wet-well and strong again. She then laid her hands on Sister Foulgers head and
hlossed her, and promised her health and strength to perform her duties,

Hnefeature of interest to the association is that the graded work was first
Sntrodrccd in the lmtunl during Sister Foulgers administration about 1893. This was
done by u ”iss Whalcn, a highly educated lady, who became interested in lhI.A. workin ttv Hnrrth Ward and later joined the church.

For yonrs the Toung Ladies met separately from the Younglbn for lmtual work
and in 1890 l road of their first nncting with the You ,
”'is was while Sister Foulgcr was President. ing lbn, as we neet today.
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pyom1890 l was unable to set some of the records hecarse of the fire.

sister Martha Wright succeeded Sister Foulger, and after her, Sister Thggie
mdmon, followed by Nellie Compton, who was succeeded by Sister Lottie Kunes.
ThencameSister Hand Criffen, folloved by Sister Wealtha Marriott. At the division
of the Fourth and Sixth Wards there were so many changes made it was hard to get
fldl information on all.

NowI have one more date of special interest for us to remenmer. You remember
(nu-first 4th Ward lmtual was organized Feb. 21, 1879, with Sister Lbench as Pres,
muljnst thirty—three years from that date, to the very day our present organiza
tion waseffected, our present President was then sustained. Sister Katherine
ffigpinbothamwas sustained as our President on Feb. 21, 1912, with Inez'Belnap as
mu-of her Counselors. During these last seven or eight years she has acted as
Iwesident, we know our history and remember the splendid times we have spent in
hLI.A. work.

Let us hear in mind, WEare now making history for the Fourth Ward lmtual.
hiforty years from now our sons and daughters will read of these meetings and of
xdmtwe do. Let us make them interesting and inspiring that they may feel proud
ofxdufl we have done.. And thus we may be an inspiration in their hearts toward
ilm love of moral growth and umtual improvement. We can improve by the history of
mu~parents and we have greater responsibility today than they had. we are living
hithe days when Zion is to be the standard of the world and let us as sons and
mudmters of Zion be able and worthy to maintain that Standard. And there is
;deuiy in hmtual Work to nuke us do so.

Talk miven hr Vaude West at the Fourth Ward Mutual the night they celebrated
um fiftv years of Hntual Improvement Work, or fifty years since M,I,A, was
organized.



OFTHE
YOUNG W0)=1E.’N‘S

MUTUAL IMI’ROVEME'NT ASSOCLAT ION

P..P1-esident A-Assistzmt Secretary
1-1st Counselor T-Treasurer
2—2ndCounselor
S-Secretary

P-Ruthendia E. lbench 1879-Sep85 S—JaneB. James 1930-0ct31
1-Hannah Poulter I879-Sep85 2-Zelma Ririe_ 0ct31-Sep32
2-Ellen Crmvshaw 1879—‘3ep85 S-Norma Bingham 0ct31-0ct35
S—Anm'.eBallantyne 1879-Sgp85 2-Lwaille Robertson Sep32—Jun34

2-Florence Woolley Jun34-Dec34
P-Roseltha Canfield Sep85-Jun87 2-Ethel Hatton Dec84--0ct35
1-Mercy R. Burton Sep85-Jun87 1-Ethel Hutton 0ct35-Lk1r363
2-Jane S. Anderson Sep85-Jun87 2-Mildred Stromberg 0ct35-M8336
S-Man-ga.ret E. Chambers Sep85-Jun87 S-Florence Gay 0ct35—1Zar36
T—IIa:-riett C. Brown Sep85-Jun87

‘ P-Ethel R. Hatton Mar36-Jun38
NOTE: The Fourth Ward was divided May 1-Mildred Stromberg Ma:-36-J1m38
2QL 18.87 to form the Fifth Ward". 2‘-Florence Gay _ Mar36-Sep37

S-Bernice Hougton Sep37-Jun38
1’*Christina R.. Bclnap Jun87-Jun90 2'-Daisy Stratford Sep37-Jun38
1-Jane S. Anderson Jun87-0ct87 ‘
‘.1-}.iargaret E. Chambers Jun87-Jun90 P-Ethel Htmter Jun38-}.!ay40
b‘—C1a1'aC1laX:lbe1'S Jun87-J1m9O 1-Daisy Stratford Jun38-May40
'1‘-Lillian M. Stratford Jun87-Jun90 2-Edith G. Briem Jun38—lLay4O
1-Cordelia R. Pueeder 0ct87-Jun9O S-Elsie Wagstaff Jun38-M1y40

I’—Isabe11aFonlgor Aug90- 1898 P-Kyle Passey Sep40-Sep42
1-Nortlm J. Wright Aug90- 1898 1-Anna. Saunders Sep40-Sep42‘
2—AnnieD. Anderson Aug90-Ja.n92 2-Doris Pratt Sep40-Sep42
S-Sarajh I3. Belnap Aug90- 1900 S-Kathryn Hansen SeQ40-Sep42':
'1‘-IU111‘gg1_retGreen:-/e11 Aug?0- 1900

P-Edith Woodward Sep42-1£ay43i
NOTE:No official records were found for 1-Bernice Stratford Sep42-1hy43
1900-1980. 2-Thelma: Kendell Sep42-I.‘ay43.

S-Dorothy Cowles Sep42-3.'ay4-3'
1-Viola B. Woolley 1901-1904
S-.‘.Sp.r'tJ~.a'1‘. Richardson 1901-1902 P-Lora" T. Wright Sep43-Aug43
S-Elizabeth B. Parsons 1902-1908 1-Ethel Hunter Sep43-Aug45
‘.2—Fanie13.. Walker 1907-1908 2-Rhea" Roberts Sep43- 1944.5
1-Letirie 1’. Ifalan 1909- 1910 S-Marion Watkin Sep43- 1944
I’-Katherine L. Iligginbotham 1910- 1911 2-Ze11a' Winger 1944»-1‘£y45
P-\\"e1tha 3?. Belngg Marriott 1911- 1912 S-Bessie Cornia 1944-L£ay45

1-Norma Johns May45- 1945
1’-Echo N. Berg 1930-I-.Ia.r36 2-Julio.’ lhssey May45_ 1945
1—E1izabeth Barton 1930-0ct35 S-Elma. Clarke Lfia,y45...Aug46
‘.1—.\f:Lrg;t1retGould 1930-Oct31 1-Julia Massey 1946.Aug46

2-Evelln Yfeenig 1946-Au:g4_6



1’—Isube1leRirie
1-Jul ia Massey
:2—Este1lePerkins
S-Elm Clarke
2-.Phy1is Farr
1-ustelle Perkins
S-Ann Harris

Sep4G-J1m49
Sep46— N .1?.
SeP46"' JJ7 c
Se‘p46- N .1?.

N .1?. -«Tun49NatI.
N.11.-Jun49

?\l0T‘.-~i:The following: were set apart as a
committee of the "LIE GIRLS ASSOCIATION"
to function jointly with the Y.L.1»¥.I.A.
This o.rrangement continued until June of
1940, when it was discontinued.

Chmn-Thelma Montgomery 0ct4»6-Jun49
1-Marie Masters Oct46-Jun49
2-VerVene Smith Oct46-Jun49
S-1.-etha Baur 0cf/16- 1949
S-Emi1y Bird 1940-Jun49

1’-lfarjori e Strand Jun49-Aug50
1—Daisy Stratforcl J1m/1-9-1‘.ug50
2-Lou Jean 8aunders Jun4.-9-.Aug50
S-Kathl een Shupe Jun49- 1950
S-Theo J ohans on Jun49 —Aug50
S-Thelma Newman 1950-Aug5O

1’-Eve lyn ‘Jeeni g Aug-50—Aug51
1-Tfnrion Jacobs Aug50-Aug51
2—1’hy11is Farr Au;v50-Au 11151

P-!».ru1Swens on Aug51 -J11153
1-Lora T. Wright Augfi1-Jul53
£1-Zlxlna Lizmning Au;r_51-J11153
S-(‘:01(la 8mi th Aug51--Jul53

i’—}>’i1daGiles Ju153-J11154
1-Gcniel Thompson Jul513—Jul54
2—I;'r‘:naManning J11lFx3-Dec53
S-(iolda Smith Jul53-J11154

1’-Cthel Bitton
1-"}n1d£1Smith
'41-11aAllen
C..~.Tjlsic Hadley

Jul 5‘1»-713165
Jul 54-J1m55
Ju15/1--—Jun55

J u_1_54--,Tun55

L-Jul ia Massey J1m55-45ep57
1-Co1(la Smith J1m55-Nov55
2-.'u-m Duck J1m5.'3-Nov55
l—Ejlsie Hadley Nov55-Sep57
L-Plea T. Lee Nov55-Jens?
_‘-;‘_-_3’1oeCutler Ja.n57-Sep57

i’-Ce 1i a 1-.£urra_v Sep57 -I-‘.pr58
1—(‘.«crane Ap goo d Nov57 —/‘.pr58
3-Tloe Cutler Nov57-Apr58
—~‘»~3‘:’a.nclaOlsen Nov57 --Apr58

1’-Golda Smith
1-Gerune Apgood
2—The1mn Montgomery
S-1‘~’a.ndo.Olsen
2-Norma Johns

I03

Apr58-Ju.n59
Apr58-Jun59
Apr58-May58
Apr58-Sep59
May58-J1m59

P—NormaJohns Jun59-Sep61
1—Mm:rine P .. Huss J1m50 -Sep59
2-Nada S . \'x'a.rnes Jun59 -l!a.y60
S-Barbara Hadley Sep59-Dec59
A-Wanda Olsen Jun59-Sep59
A-Adella 11. Sterrett Sep59-May60
S-Sharon Senclair Dec59-l‘ay60
2-l.{t1rp;aret Osborn May60- N.I1.
S-Nada Warnes May60-Sep6 1
2-Myrtle H. Brady N.I'£,.-L£ay6O
1-J01 ene Shupe Wansgard May60-Sep61
2-Connie B. Roberts Jun6 O-—SepG1

P-Helen J. lienricks Sepfil-Mny62
1-Nada Warnes Se1361-Mayfi2
2-He 1en 11011ingswo rth Sep6l -May62

1’—Li11y D.. ‘fiarnes May62-Nov64
2-Nada Warnes ‘ Me.y62-0ct62
1-Afton B. Eastin May62-Feb63
S-Helen F. Carr
2-Annette Saxton

.\fay62- N.R.
0ct62- N.R.

S-Jeanette ’0berhens ley 1'~‘eb63-Nov64
1-Norma J. Olsen Feb63- N.R.
1-Annette Sexton N.R.-l.Sar64
1-Jeanette Oberhensley Mn.r64-N.R.

P-Carla Peters on Nov64-Sep66
2-Vera Drowning Nov64—I~?ov65
S-LeAnn Lieshmn Nov64--}.!ayG5
S-Kathleen Stephens l.IayG5-N.R.
1-Ida. Sanders Jul€-6-Sep66
1-Leora Spendlove P.-’1u‘66-Sep66
2-Dorothy Gibby
S-Drane Hatch

Nov65- N.11.
N.R.~LSar66

P—LaVonHigginson
1-Ida Sanders
2-.-".rdel1a Fergerson
2-Carolyn White
1-Annette. Schaffer
S-Linda. Zondervan
S-Karen Rich
1-Constance Burton
S—Kathy Bird
S-Jeanette Oberhansley
2-1.-inda Banks
1-Mary J. Tate

Sep66-Jun69
Sep06-Jan68
Sep66-}..'ar67
UarG7- N.R.
Sep67-Jan69
Sep06-Nov67
Nov67-0ct68
Jan68-Mar68
N.P.,.Sep68

0ct68- N.I?..
Jan69—Jun69

N.17.. -Jun69
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Ogden Fourth, ‘I07
Manavu
Win Features

Ogden Fourth M Men cage team
came through to win over the
Eighteen lads from the Junction
city. 45 to 34. Friday night in a
spirited game preceding the (:ham- .
pionship bracket semifinals. but!
for thrills it was the Manavu
Rupert tilt which captured the
most attention of the day.

Th?:'”PFbvo“teirrn*took-the-J~:—1
cision. 38 to 37, but not until the
Rupert hoop men had put up a
terrific struggle. both outfits
fighting to stay in the tournament’.

The other two tussles were in
teresting, too, the colorful <La
Cienega crew proving pretourna
ment predictions of its excellence
by knocking St. Johns of Arizona
from the joust. 66 to 49. and Union
bowing to Ucon. 28 to 34.

Inthe feature melee. Rupert ran
away ‘with the game in the first
period. getting a 14 to 6 advantage
‘as the, first canto ended. The
Idahoans were still in front as the,
half was reached, 25 to 12. But
from that opint it was no onr
sided struggle. though the Prov
ans were fighting an uphill bar‘

With the count stancllngji‘.

to 24 for Rupert. Manavu began]

em
(‘)\~.:\.\

a. terrific bombardment of the
hoop led by Rasmussen and Nash.
They just got by the Idaho quin
tet when the game ended.

McCloy garnered 20 points to
run away with the scoring honors,
the stellar forward on the Idaho
team contributing eight field goals
and four foul pitches.

La. Ciencga grabbed a. 12 to 10
first period advantage against St.
Johns, and continued to widen its
margin as the engagement prog
ressed.

Griffin and Oveson again made
substantial contributions to the
California. team's cause, but for
real scoring it took H, Allen. He
put in 13 field goals and a foul
pitch to score alone as much as
the Wellsville First and the Edge

hill teamsdid in gamesowhich fol-1lowed. I
The Los Angeles entry. barred

from the championship bracket on
the first day of play because of
two ineligible players, rompcd
home with a 66 to 49 margin after
holding their foe, 52 to 38. at the
three-quarter mark. '

Ogden Eighteenth was definitely
off against Ogden Fourth. The

Fourth team held a 22 to 6 3?
i
C.

vantage at the half, but was on
ahead 36 to 22 as the game roun

Nfitfipair of lads named Saun ers.
Leland and Marvin, each contrib
uted eight to the cause of. the
Fourth warders. . -.

In the Ucon-Union game it was
bad luck which dealt a heavy hand
in the latter team's defeat. Only
five Union men reported for the
game and one of Vcn1.ilY_Cm..

‘..I, , I " ‘La 1 r’m I

‘Ogden Fourth’s hot-shot ‘forward p.i_r are broth
S"‘“““”>"v 10”“ mm Maw)“ Snm.‘dm-5'.l"'.:i1t. ’l‘ht‘)"ilIhe seen
in action against Ucon. N‘-‘h°v ‘'’‘'‘‘‘S l,“ .1 Mm go S:._t_,un1;u'__{:jj
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1. P-Glenda Spencer
1‘ 1-Sharon Gladwell; 2-Linda Liudley

:“ 1’-Sharon Gladwell
1-Rita Booth
2-Linda Lindley
S-Linda Nd’rda
S-Gwen Iitunbl in
A-MargieLittle
S-Dixie Hailey
S—LnVonIiigginson

P-Susan Oscars on
2—Ja.n Flyxm
2-Karl ene Bailey
2-Vi01a Bennett

2. S-Dixie Bailey
‘ , S-LaVon Higgins on' " S-Linda Peterson

‘iii A—Ar1ene Anders on‘ 2-Sus an 09cars on
1-Patric in Langevel <1

P-Patric in Langevel:1

P-LaVon on

'.‘1.

5.111. 1011.1.

“-1 ns'.*_:«m,

Q ' ‘1V‘v

“ivtty Cr.'«:‘.dr.1]_,

-~— .... _._.___:%_- .

..... -, .I:‘@:=:.B£3)T*_.L_.T9_3i
horn Wrirvht, Carol Jean Wrisrht,

.‘.1~ -‘ M. .3‘. ,., Mn ).Cn _.1...e.,, (Queen)E-'S+de1le Perkins‘

Jun69-Aug69
Jun69-.Aug69
Jun69-Auggg ‘ ‘’

Aug69-Jun70 ‘
A11;gG’J—.T1m70

Aug69-Jun70 ‘
Aug69-Jan70 ’
Jan70-f.'ar7 1

N .11. —Ja.n70
Mar?0-J1m70
May?0-J1m70

Jun?0-0ct7l
Jun70-I.1ay71
May’!1-Jul? 1
J11171-0ct71
Mar?0-0ct70
Oct? o..Aug75 A%_
Dec70-153171
Mar71-!\.ug75
0ct71-!uhy72 u

2.:ay72-Ju173 V

Ju17 3-«Aug?5

Aug75-Pres .

a V8159“? Gibby _2_n_dRO'»‘« YWMIA Pres.
Dori-“ Coy Colleen Cla k n 1 A

R.-.h.."¥‘» ‘r, 1 . I. , v - , I‘ - r e, e, 1: r (van T Sfmndexs §'\_C1_(*_Rgi,_Keith vowles, Judy»

, Jolene Wright, Calvin wigping
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P-President
1-1st Counselor
2—2ndCounselor
S-Secretary

LEADRS OF
THE l’RI}.-IARY

The Primary was first organized 18 Feb
1879 by Eliza R. Snow.

P-Amelia M. Frodsham Feb79—Jhn80
1-Caroline Ballantyne Feb79-Jan80
2—Lusinda Moffatt Feb79-Jun80
S-Martha Horspool Feb79-Nov79
T-Emrrietta Farley Feb79~Aug79
A—Marian Treseder Feb79—Dec79
T-Jane Treseder Aug79—Jan80
S—Marian B urton Nov79-Jhn80
A—Nel1ie Dana Dee79-Jan80

P-Lhrtha A. Brown Mar80-Sep85
1—Caro1ine Bal Iantyne Mar80-Sep85
2—Harriet Nye Mar80-Sep85
S—MaryAnn Treseder Mar80-Aug83
A-Nellie Dana 1mr80—Sep85
T-Jane C. Treseder 1mr80-Sep85
A-Ann Barlow N.R.—Dec82'
A-Upion Richardson Dec82-Sep85
S—UpionRichardson Aug83-Sep85

P-Caroline Ballantyne
1—Harriet Nye
2-Anna Ballantyne
S-Rachael Burton
S-Clara Chambers
A—1finnie Watson

P-Sariah Blair
1—Phoebe Carr
2—A1ice Lmn
S—Hary Oborn
A-Rlta Clark

Sep85- N.R.
Sep85- N.R.
Sep85- N.R.
0ct85—Sep86
Sep86" Nona
Sep86- N.R.

Aug87- 1889
Aug87- 1889
Aug87- 1889
Aug87- 1889
Aug87- 1889

NOTE:President Blair resigned March1889
and no meetings were held until 1890.

A-Assistant Secretary
T-Treasurer
N.R.- No Record

T-Josephine Chambers
2-Margaret C. Hobson

P-Elizabeth B. Barrows
1-Margaret C. Hobson
2-Francis M. C. Gwilliams
S-Susie Becraft
A-Nellie Becraft
2-Lottie F;.Snfith
1-Emma Ray 1mKay

Apr90-Dec92
Dec92- N.E.

Apr96-Dec03
Apr96— 1899
Apr96- N.R.
Apr96-Dec03
Apr96—Apr00

N.R.- 1902
1899- N.R.

NOTE:No official reeords were found
from 1900 to 1930.

P-Francis M. C. Gwilliams 1903- 1906

P-Marion E. Johnson
2-Dinah S. Westbrook
2—A1ice Dinsdale Van Dyke
2—Corde1ia S. Reeder

P-Vilate Summerill
2-Alice Dinsdale Van Dyke
2-Ida Jone Cutlip Witten
1-Sadie Stitzer
2-Cordelia S. Reeder
2»Eme1ine A. Jones
1-Lucy Brown Wilson

P-Viola B. Woolley
2—MyrtlePrice

P-Sarah C. Martin

1906-Nov13
Sep06-Aprll

1912-Jumlz
Jun12; 1913

Nov13-Feb19
1914- N.R.
1914- N.R.
1915- N.B.
N.R.-Feb15

Feb15-Feb19
Nov18-Feb19

Feb19-Apr20
Jul 19-Apr20

Apr20- N.R.

P-Margaret B. Chambers
1-Lillian H. Stratford
2-Edith Goodale
S-Susie Becraft
A-Jane Horspool

Apr90-Apr96
Apr90—Apr96
Apr00—Dec92
Apr90—Dec92
Apr90-Dec92

S-Mary Elizabeth Maw 1920- N.R.

P-Myrtle Price May23-lie:-24

P-May Brian hhr24-Apr25

P-hfirtle Price Jul25-0ct27

P—CindaBarrett Oct27-Mar30
1-Ethel Hatton Oct27—Mar30
2-Edna Burchell 0ct27-Mar30
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P-Ethel Hatton Mar30--J11131P-Faye Glanville J11164-Sep65
1—Minnie Moore Mar30-J11131 1-Nada Warnes Ju1G4-‘3ep65
2-Ella Crandall }.{ar30-J11131 2-Gayle Anderson Ju164-Se}3G5
S—C1ara Devereaux Mai-30-Ju131 “
"V P-Nada S. Warnes Sep65-Ja.n67
P-Minnie Moore J11131-Dec35 1-Gayle Anderson Sep65-Jo.n67
1-Ella Crandall Ju131-Dec35 2-Coralie N.. Bolingbroke Sep65-Jan67
2-Esther Bingham Ju131-Dec35 S-Edith V. Johnso_n Sep06-Sep67

P-Edna Burchell Dec35-Oct4—1P-Coralie N. B01ingbroke Jan67-J1m69
1-Cora Bingham Dec35-Sep37 1-Lynette A. Staples Jan67-Sep67
2»-ThelmaHardy Dec3-5-Sc-p37 2-Shirley Case Jun67-Sep67
1-Thelma‘Hardy Sep37- 1940 1-Shirley Case Sep57-Mar69
2-Edith Woodward Sep37- 1940 ‘-Winona Dagsen Sep07-}.it1rO9
1..Ec]1oBerg 19-10-Cct41 S-Valores K. Johnson Sep67-Jan68
2-Zenia. Gardner 1940-Oct41 1-Winona Dagsen Mar09-Jxm69
S-Hazel Crouch 1940-Oc1'A1 2-Susan Vandehei Mar69-J'Im69

S-Nada S. Warnes Jun68-Sep60
P-Echo Berg Ocf/£1-A.ug49
1-Zenia Gardner 0ct41- 1942" P-Karen Lanier Jun69-Aug70
2-Letha Findlay 0ct41— 1944 1-Kay Hadley Jun69nJan70
S-Hazel Crouch Oct41- 1944 2-Winona Dagsen J1m69-Aug70
1-Bernice Ririe 1942- 1945 S-Nada‘Warnes Jun6D-Sep69
2-Hazel Crouch 1944- 1945 S-Faye Glanville Sep60-Aug7O
S—P.uthAstle 1944- 1948 1-Kath}; Bird’ Jm170-«\u;;70
1-'Iaze1 Crouch 1945- 1947
2-Melva Whitely 1945-Feb47 P-Winona. Dagsen Augr70-.Apr71
1-Zenia. Gardner Feb47- N.R. 1-Julie Smith Aug70-Apr71
E3-Brig’ Thompson 1948- NJ}. 2-Dorthy Dabling Aug70-Apr71

S-La’v'onHigyinson 0ct70-Apr71
E’-Hazel 1!. Crouch Sep49-0ct53
1-Zcnia Gardner Sep-19-Oct53 P-Kathleen Bird Apr71-7-i{ay72
2-1-ucille Step?‘-one Sep49-).fay52' 1-Carol D. hatch Apr71-May72‘
S-1-‘.nnHarris S'ep49-Aug52' 2-Dorthy Dabling Apr71-May72"
.'£-Lallae Zondervan May52-0ct53' 1-Sylvia London N.R.-M_a,y7__2‘.
S-Rhea Lee Au{;52- 1953
S-J“.va Kraaima 19."8‘-0ct53 P..?-.‘i1a 11.. Child }.fay72- N.R.

1-Sylvia London May72-0ct72*
1’-Zenia Gardner ~Oct53~May63 2-Dorthy Dahling }.b.y72'-N.R.
1'-1.Z1.7‘.Z1CZondervun 0ct53-Sep58 1-Kathy Conrad Oct72- N.R.
T-3-P.ut‘x1Astle Oct{')3- N.B..
93-IS‘-.v'aKrauima 0ct53-.‘.(:'.r58 P-Joyce Saunders N.R.—0ct74
2-Elaine Thompson N.R.-Feb-.">5 1-Kathy C. Conrad N.R,-0ct74
11491-alie B0lin_'§br0‘::e Feb55-Sep58 2-Julie Dutcher N.R.—Oct74
L’.-ThelmaLou Toupin Sep58-Decf')9 S-Dorthy Dablinlg Apr71-Pres.
‘2«.’,‘.:>:~a1ieD01 ingbroke Sep58-Ha}.-'68
ii‘-‘~.'adn‘fi.'a1~nes Har5f3-».T1u1-5%)P—!{athy C. Conrad 0ct74-Apr75
T3-‘.‘o:"eneLloyd Dec50-f)c'f/7:9. 1-Alice B. Smith 0ct74-Apr75
7'3-F:1j.'eGlanville 0c’r,G2‘-May03 2-Leltnn Hunt Oct74-A,'gr75
35:5.*17£:1“.JIi;:r;i_n.§K1r2._- ,_-__._,--_ _sZ1;nL‘1:‘3_'::?;.°.§

P-Diana II. ‘flillizunson Apr75-1-Sop75
1:"-Josie cm-1s.3n }\f;1y63...§Tu164'1-Penny P. Smith Apr75-8ep75
?—""z1c‘.aS. Yiarnes May63'.-Ju164' 2-!;'z1*t;hy J. }.for,rra.n M_ay75-Sep75

Le. -’.‘;1.-1-I.1t::1'.l,1_e.__ _-,__,_,___-‘.I4'x:-_fii_3.:-lV'=1,’1fi.‘£
1’—‘L’z1tricia.Langeveld
1-1’enny 1’. Smith
2-Kzxthleen J. Pforrgan

1*June 7,0, 1977

ii

Sep75-Pres .
Sep75-Pres .
Sep75-Pres .



[:1t__l9§§_j;fig@§lj_§Lja§§_ _Ffi.IBROIIJ_F'i7_SIIIJIBONNETT ‘QUILT 'x‘e’HI§§_1THEY MADE AND GAVE T6

gunggggygfig CHILQfi§3§_HOSPITALLEFT IQ RIGflI Barbara Bell, Carma Martin,
M.-art-.12f‘—.:1unders,Darlene Bingham, Renee Ritton, Lorraine Foley, Ethel Bitton(
'1"em:¥vc~1').Shirley H.»'1m:h1:.on,Coy Gxzrdiner, Joan McBride, LaRae Porter,
“~'-r*'1‘zjmBrien, 1‘.’iaril,vn Astle

‘”-*‘7‘f",‘ MID VH1‘: DRY»/E

EVJI-i i“:‘.I'.'.,'\.'r{‘( H;)f'»"['I'.A\[.

:,__T_’)__?i_ Glen Astl-3. Fred Whi Le,
.”.'a‘.“;“.'>'1d Y~’r"Lrth’r,, .T:=._VChit-1i.

‘ '}'«:r“' f‘w.11ndm's. Val '»"o"ni;r
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OGDEN FOURTH WARD PRIlmflY

(The OgdenFourth WardPrimary have always been very active and successful.
Asample of their typical activities is taken from the WardHistorical Record.)

4 Feb. 1971 A Daddy Daughter Party was held for girls ages 10 and 11 and their
fathers. The theme "Pioneer Days ComeBack" was carried through in decorations
and dancing.

11 Feb. 71 Officers and Teachers went out on the Annual Penny Parade. After
a successful effort they met at the homeof Dorothy Dabling and enjoyed a
pot luck luch. $164.75 was collected.

21 July 71 Primary summerprogram, "Families are Special", was held uder the
direction of President Kathleen Bird. All Primary children took part. In
attendance were 44 children, 16 officers and teacher, 28 visitors. A Bar-b—que
and cup cake sale was held and $30.00 donated to the Temple fund.

4 Dec. 71 The officers and teachers of the Prinmry donated $10.00 to the
PrimaryHospital "Festival of Trees."

15 Dec. 71 A Christmas program was held with all Primary children taking part.
Christmas Carols were sung around the tree and Genevieve Olsen presented a
Christmas story. A special treat was given to each child.

3 Feb. 72 The Daddy Daughter Party was held at 6:00 p.m. Prayer was given
by Bishop Pobert F. Higginson. A western dinner was served. Talks were given
by Deborah Henna, Lou Jean Dabling, TammyCalton and a tribute to daughters
by Robert Dabling. Besides the 16 that were in attendance there were Bishop
Wigcinson and Carol Simonsin, 2nd Counselor of the Stake Primary Presidency.

10 Feb. 72 The annual Penny Parade was held. All Primary officers and teachers
nmt at the homeof Kathleen Bird at 6:00 p.m. and after calling at all the
homes in the Ward a "Pot Luck Dinner" was had at the home of Sister Bird.

18 Feb. 72 A Pack lbeting was held. They had a wonderful turnout and awards
were given to boys who had earned them. Officiating were Jim Pilcher, Cub
lhster, and Lynette Staples, Den Mother. Those who received awards were:
Chris Willie-—BobCut, lfichael Pilcher--Wolf, lklvin Gorsh--Wold, Ricky
TaUnrg—-Worland Troy Dolingbroke-—Golden Arrow.

39 Feb. 74 The officers and teachers went out to gather pennies for the Penny
Parade.

5 “arch 75 The Targcteer classes went to the 13-20-3]st Wardbuilding to see
‘he Picture show "The “indows of Heaven."

1" Apr. 75 The Primary children put on their Sunday Sacrament presentation,
'%P110WYb". Every child and teacher participated.

15 lhy 75 A "Monand her Pfiss" party was a success. They had pizza pie and
913303 games. It was an evening to remember.

23 Jul. 75 The Targeteer class had a puppet parade for their parents. They
Save a cute puppet show-showing the puppets madeafter their favorite Bible
Character. Light refreshments were served.

CN3DEhIUTA}lEKANCPIGENEAlOCHCALIJbRARY
4 539 Twenty Fourth Street

Ogden, Utah 84401
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10 Jul 75 The Primary put on their summer PT°flram TTh° S“mmer Sing‘" Th%'N
gan wéll Durin" the‘nr0¢ram our two gprrie Miss girls were graduated and
the; told us what they had learned and made during the Past Yeflro There Wfifla. v. , \ ft .
Bar—R-Quedinner Served after the PT°ET3m- It “as 8 lovtly a ernoon

11 Oct 75 The Wlazers had their Blazer Briefing. Their parents enjoyed a
very nice prowramprepared by the classes, and refreshments were served afmn- ‘ L7 ‘

17 Dec 75 The Primarv held a very nice Christmas party. They Sang Christmu
Car01§.1ndsister AunuetaShawtold the story of the birth of Christ.

21 Mar. 76 The Primary children presented the program at the Sacrament Serfim
They all sang and did their parts beautifully.

May 1976 The Primary conducted a Lbthers Day Party. A Very nice dinner wu
served and fun was had by everyone.

31 Jul. 76 The Primary Children put on their closing program. It was a
Bicentenial theme. All the children had parts and every child was in costmm,
The Ward members were invited and the A.P.A. served a dinner after the prmnm
It was a very enjoyable evening and was a great success.

Aug. 1976 The Primary held a party in Liberty Park. The purpose was to orhm
the new teachers into Primary, and to thank the old teachers for all their
loving efforts. A dinner was served and everyone had a great time.

11 Dec. T6 The Primary officers and teachers held their annual Christmas !

Party. They invited their husbands and had a turkey dinner with all the tfim?

I

mings. After eating they had a musical program and then all sang Christmu
Carols. Fveryone had fun.

ABJp?fil9§2 §3QNI_3Qfl AmyVowles, Mae Child, Ella Stratford,Thelme Newman E
fllQggq_&1fl Verna Moore, Helen Finnerty, ,E11da woodbury, Mary
Sissy, §§C§_3Qfl Aurllla Folkman, Violet Perkins, Elma Clarke, Vivian Carlson

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'I‘lll
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uusxc AND THE oonmz FOURTHwmo

The Ogden Fourth Ward in times past was notable for having an outstanding
WardChoir, and was very active in the field of music. At one time, before
the turn of the century, there was a very good Ogden Fourth Ward Band. Many
Wardmembers, Alfred E. Stratford, Douglas Brian, Annie Brian, Edward T.
Saunders, and others, sang in the OgdenTabernacle Choir which at one time,
under the direction of Joseph Ballantyne, was more famous than the Salt Lake
Tabernacle Choir. They sang in the World Fair in San Francisco in 1915. (A
history of the OgdenTabernacle Choir is in the Ogden Genealogy Library.)

At the turn of the century, and for manyyears, the OgdenFourth Ward
Choir was under the capable direction of Orson Griffin. Then for manyyears
the choir prospered under the direction of Douglas Brian.

To deviate a little bit, DouglasBrian, Annie Brian, and Mrtle Price all
had beautiful voices and sang at many events and funerals. WayneDevereaux
would accompany them quite often. He said some times they would sing to as
muchas four funerals a day. One duet that Douglas and Annie sang quite often
was "In The Garden." Manytimes Sister Brian would sing alone because of the
activities of her husband. He taught music at the MoundFort Juior High
School and after moving from the Ward was on the Ogden Stake High Council.
Her son said she sang to over 4,000 funerals. '

Pauline Martin, wife of James H. Martin, had a most beautiful and clear
voice and, before she became ill in later years, sang at manyfunerals. One
song she sang most beautifully was "I'm a Pilgrim and I'm a Stranger."

EdwardT. Saunders had a beautiful tenor voice, and before being placed
in positions of leadership that demandedhis time, sang at manyevents and
funerals.

For a while membersof the herd supplied nearly all the music that was
sang at funerals in the whole area.

Returning to choirs and choruses, for a period of time Glen Clarke
conducted a Ward Chorus. Then in 1946 the Fourth Ward Melodian Chorus was
formed( a history and pictures of this chorus follows.) with C. Clarance
Clarke as director.

Later directors of the hard Choir have been Loretta Orem, Lawrence C.
White, C. Clarance Clarke. At present the director is Grant Harkness. Usually
the WardChoir Director has been the Ward Chorister, but not always. Some
that have served as Vard Choristers have been: Genevieve Olsen, Leah Soderberg,
Kenneth Evans and Grace King at the present time.

A most important part in the functioning of the Wardmusic program are
the Urfiflnists. Following are some of the organists of the Ward: Ada Stromberg
fatkins, Elma Stromberg Clarke, Rachel Rawson, Junius R. Tribe, WayneDevereaux,
Samuel F. Whitaker, and EmmaMartin Schwartz. Vickie Saunders Harkness also
serves as organist at manyWard fuctions. Crystal Watkins also served many
Years as an organist as did Dorothy Lund Brian.
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AN ACCOUNT OF THE BABY GRAND PIANO IN TIE OGDEN FOLRTH WARD: As related by
A. Orval Vowles.

In 1937 when we were getting ready to dedicate the hard, we didn't have
any piano for the Chapel. Pauline Martin had donated an upright piano for
the Relief Society Room, and they thought that maybethey would have to bring
that piano upstairs for the dedication. The ward didn't have any moneyto
buy a piano, nor to buy the lights around the sides of the Chapel. So, they
decided to leave the lights as they were, and have the Church dedicated.

Jim lhrtin said he knew of a womanwho had a baby grand piano in storage
downat the Cole Bros. Warehouse. Four days before the dedication he said to
me, "Let's go and see that woman. She lives over on 25th St. by the Central
School." She was a memberof the'church, so we decided to go over and talk to
her. Wewent and talked to her and told her our problem. Weasked her if
she would like to donate her piano to the OgdenFourth Ward. She replied that
she didn't knowabout that, and she would have to sleep on it and think it
over. She wanted a couple of nights to think about it. Jim lhrtin told her
not to sleep too long, as we were going to dedicate the Church in four days.

As I went down to the church to work the next day, Jim came up to me and
told me that the woan had decided to donate the piano to the Church. We
were so happy, and we went down right away to Cole Bros. Warehouse. Of course
they couldn't release the piano unless we paid the storage fees on it. We
didn't have the moneyto pay the storage, so the wean finally said she would
pay these for us.

Wewere able to get the piano and we brought it up by truck to the north
door of the church. Wefound that we didn't have enough man-power to get it
through the door, as it had to be tipped sideways. Jim lhrtin said to leave
it there, as he had some nan working on the W.P.A. at the city cemetery, and
at 4:30 p.m. they could come and help us. It took 16 men and 4 boys to get
the piano in the Chapel. Finally we got it in and set it up, and it was a
"Sorry looking sight." It was very dusty, and had scratches all over it. In
the inside it was full of dust too. Frank Pratt was the Wardcustodian, and
he said he had some furniture polish, and he sent me home to get some soft
Tags. WhenI got back to the church, it was still sitting there, and hadn't
been touched, so Frank Pratt went and got the vacuumcleaner, and I got the
polish and rags and we started to clean the piano up. About that tie Ken
B itton cane along. He looked like he needed something to do, so we put him
right to work helping to clean and polish the piano. Wefinally got it all
shined up, and somebody came along and said, "That piano is no good! It's
all out of tune!" The next day I told Jim Martin we'd have to have sonebody
tune it, and right away. He got Lvron Crandall to get the blind manto tue
it) and he did a wonderful job.

So, on October 24, 1937, the building was dedicated, and we had E
beautiful, shiny, baby grand piano. wehave always believed that if we have
enoughfaith, the Lord will take care of his own.



FOURTH WARD MELODIAN CHORES

Brother Larkin Patterson, a Sunday School Teacher of the young people, age
15-18, of the OgdenFourth Ward, OgdenStake, had a spiritual program written
to be presented at Sacrament Meetings of the various Wards. This type of
presentation was enjoyed by all and increased activity and attendance at Sunday
Schoof during those post war years.

In the fall of 1946 the church created a new ward in our stake} It was at
this tine the Fourth WardMelodian Chorus was fared, involving all young
people in the ward age 14-25.

Brother C. Clarence Clarke had been director of the Leider Kranz-Chorus
in the 20th Ward. The division of the wards disbanded this chorus and Brother
Clarke was chosen to be director of the Fourth WardYouth Chorus. Sister
Thelma Montgomerywas chosen to be organist. During the span of this chorus
they had officers and committees to govern the action of the embers so that
high standards were maintained at all programsand activities. These officers
were elected by the body of the chorus and served for a six month period so
that each had the opportunity to develop leadership qualities.

One of the functions of the chorus was to present the Sacrament services
at other Wards once a month. These services included nubers of the chorus
offering the prayers, providing two or three ten minute talks and six or seven
musical numbers. The young people looked forward to these trips and enjoyed
traveling to Twin Falls, and Malad, Idaho; Evanston, Wyoming;San Mateo,
California; BrighamCity, Logan, Bountiful, Farmington, Wellsville, Springville,
and Salt Lake City, Utah; as well as several Wards in the Ogden, North Ogden,
Roy area. The membersenjoyed meeting with other saints to share their
testimonies and musical enjoyment at their Sacrament Meetings. There were
always several parents accompaning the youth as chaperones on these trips. We
were grateful that so manywere willing to accompanyus.

Twoof the most rewarding trips of this group were the journey to Twin
Falls, where they stayed for two days sight—seeing and enjoying a youth party
with the TwinFalls youth as our hosts, and attending Sunday School with their
adopted families, and presenting the SacramentService there that evening.
The other trip was to California by bus to present a program in the San Mateo
Burlingame Wardsé who at that time were meeting in a building used by an
organization on aturday and cleaned to be used by these Wards for church
Jervices the next day. The youth spent the weekend with the Ward members and
left the area on Lbndayto enjoy a tour of San Francisco before returning to
Ogden. Stops were made along the way for the bus drivers to rest and it was
at one of these stops we learned that some of the memberswho had left us at
San Francisco to travel to Los Angeles by auto had been injured in an accident.
This accident marred the happiness and spirit we had enjoyed during our trip.

The chorus, realizing it was necessary to not be an expense to the Ward,
its members,or their families, had several fund raising events. Each neflber
was assessed 25¢ monthly dues, and expected to be on time or forfeit a 10¢ late
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fee, This late fee helped develop punctuality in all of us. Wesold boxed
greeting cards and opened a concession stand in the gymwhere all Stake basket
b,11 games were held. Each memberwas given a working assignment to carry out
in this concession stand, thus helping to develop dependability and respon
sibility. Wewere also required to be to at least three practices each month.
Fromthe funds we were able to purchase white blouses and blue shirts for the
memberst6 W681‘f0r the Programs. These funds were also used to off-aet some
of the expenses for the trip to California, thus enabling a‘ lot of young
people to go without a- great financial burden.

Fromthe above writings it might sotmd like all the chorus did was travel
and leave the Wardbut this isn't So. Wesang at least once a math in the
Wardand presented numbers, upon request, at the farewell testimonies of
missionaries leaving the Ward. During the existence of this chorus we also
presented a radio program to honor the pioneers of our area in word and song.
Wealso were invited to sing the National Anthemand other numbers at the
rodeo during the 24th of July celebration. The chorus involved all youth in the
Wardarea and its numbers were many. On Occasion the membership went between
eo-1oo:

During 1951 the church set restrictions upon youth chorus‘ and shortly
after the Fourth Melodion Chorus was disbanded. Most of the members of this
groupremained active in the church throughout the years, and for this
reason we are grateful we had the opportunity to belong to the Fourth Ward
llelodian Chorus}

In 1972 several membersformed together notifying all former membersof
a reunion of the Fourth Melodian Chorus. Each year since that time all who
could comehave been in attendance to enjoy an evening of reminiscencing
and fun on Saturday and in presenting the Sacrament Services in the Fourth
Ward on Sunday‘.

“I . . 23;, . . .

gggfius T0 BROADCAST-—The 60-voice teen-age Christ of Latter-day Saints, shown here, begins weeklyOfthe Ogden Fourth Word of the Church of Jesus broadcasts Sunday afternoon over station KOPP, Ogden. A
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FRONTROW L T0 R C. Clarence Clarke, Gerane Apgood, Nona Shupe Grendel, fileen Coleman Berry, Carol Van Orden
Weaver, Gonna Johnson Doxey, Beverly Coleman Ozmur, Beverly Johnston Sessions, Barbara Clarke Peterson, LuDeen
Petersen Ray, ValDeane Gibby Garner, Doris McBride Bennion, ElwoodClark, Glen E. Saunders, Robert Petersen,
Richard Shinney, Ron Huss, Dell Kraaima, Byron Montgomery, Darrell Saunders, Thelma (Monty) Montgomery.by the
piano ggggnggjgyq Erma Weenig, Deane Kraaima, Connie Smith Huss, Elaine Perkins, LouJean Saunders Wiggins,
Joyce Hutchinson Hunt, Barbara Konold Whiteley, Glenna Austad Watkins, Maridene Bingham Wilson, Thelma Mont:
gomery Shinney, Maurine Masters Vandenberg, Beda Coy Archibald, Ken Yearsley, Bill Sessions, Vern Carlson,
Richard Young, Darrell Anderson, Richard Huss, Jerry Weaver, Val Bitton THIRQ*flQfiNorma Vowles McKay, Doris
Coy Watts, Gladys Pratt Ericson, Beverly Pratt Mann, Lou Jenn McBride.Thompson,Shirley Houghton Storey, Jo
AnneMcBride Bunn, Renee Bitten Harris, Raydell Stone Cobia, Carol Watkins Hurst, Marilyn ,
Marilyn Briem Blakeley, Dale Stratford, Rue Berg, Kent Berg, Doyle Perkins, Harry Woodbury,Ray Stoddard,
Harry Weenig, Wilford Astle.
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SomeOgden Taberbernacle Choir Singers about l9ll—FRON‘I'¥Q_Y_[L TO Annie Brian (_.___,.—
also see below), Ruth , Vera Jones Ellis, Mildred Waré BACK_B_O_VjVerna
VanDykeCritchlon, Edwart T. Saunders, Douglas Brian (also see below), William S.
\‘.’:'igh

.._—-o¢.‘ _. » . A 

t, Walter Stephens, Myrtle Higley _(Below were taken about 191.3)
- - >. V;,5’ N . 1 "' ‘w’“ "" "‘*"'*~



I The old building that was the
359'‘ Vie" Minna-chArt Glass Shop (Front View)

451 30th St. Ogden, Utah

i ' . §

AUDITI“NAL HISTORY SIWNLIED DY VELMA R. NTCNOLS, PERTAINING TO THE STAHEI
7 V

GLASS WINDOVS IN THE BVILDING.

The late Pishop, Melvin L. Schwartz, and I were riding in the same cm
pool to “ill Air Force Base during the time of the fire and vandals bustfiq
windowsin the beautiful chapel. His efforts to locate the foreign manufm
iurer of the stained glass windowshad been futile. WhenI told him I knfl
the windows were desiyned and hand-made hy tie late Donald lfinnoch, Sr., fl
the Uinnoch Art Glass Shop located at 451 30th St, he thought I was jestim
He was elated when Donald's widow gave him many of the pieces left in the;
shop. he said the pieces were so valuable they should be stored in the
archives for future use.

\__,;-.$..,;.*;LL.;...Large panes of the stained glass were purchased from Czechoslovaki&,_
however the original design, the leading and installation was done by Donfl
Minnoch, Sr., and his sons right here in Ogden.



What It's All About

122 THE FAMILY

uowiny are brief histories of someOgdenFourth Wardfamilies past and
F0cent )An effort has been made to place them in chronological order accor

Atothe time they became membersof the Ward.
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THELIFE OF THORMSFARR: As dictated by him to his daughter, Lucille
Farr Foulger on February 24, 1936.

I was born in the year 1854, on the 16th day of March, at 7:00 A.M. in
the morning at Ogden City, Weber County, Utah, at the corner of 21st Street
and Washington Avenue, the son of Lorin Farr and Sarah Giles.

lw father built a large house of adobies in an "L" shape. I lived at
that corner with myfather until I was twenty-five years of age.

As I grew up, manyresponsibilities were placed upon me--looking after
things around the home and working on the farm. l@'father was blessed with
a large family and it took a great deal to take care of them, but he provided
as a loving father for them, both spiritually and temporally. This required
considerable supplies to feed and care for the family.

Ih always had a flock of sheep, a large number of cattle, hogs and
chickens and as a family we had to assume our share of the responsibility in
looking after these things. After seven or eight years of age both the boys
and the girls were required to assist with the work.

Father also had several hired men, and as we boys grew up each year
greater responsibilities were placed uponus, until we finally replaced the
hired men.

lw responsibility, generally for the winter months, was to care for the
sheep, from 500 to 1,000 head. Wehad a great deal of land, it was all
cultivated each year, and we produced crops of corn, potatoes, squash,
pumpkins,beans, carrots, cabbage, peas, wheat, oats, and barley. we also
had a good orchard and grew several varieties of fruit. At harvest time in
the fall it had to be properly stored for winter.

There were very few threshers and mowersavailable, so we had to cut
the hay with ascythe and the grain with a scythe and cradle. The cord was
cut and shocked up in a large stack. Wealso grew sugar cane, which in the
fall had to be cut, stripped of the leaves and hauled tohthe molasses mill.
Father built one of these mills downon 21st Street below Wall Avenue. It
Wasrun by water power and horse power. The horse power was constructed of
two rows of three rollers upon a frame and a heavy poll about twelve feet
long, to the end of which was attached a singletree, to this the horse was
hitched. The horse was driven around and around while the sugar cane was
fed in between the two sets of rollers squeezing the juice into large copper
Pans on a big frame. A fire was made under the pans and the juice was boiled
downto molasses. This was our sugar, honey, and sweets in those early days.

The wheat, oats and barley were stacked in the large stack yard protect
ed from loose or stray animals. Father built a large adobe barn which was
about one hundred by one hundred feet square. In the center of the barn was
an upper story built of—redpine planks and flooring and on either side of
this center section were hay mowswhich would take care of about 200 tons
of hay.
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‘the best of everything.

. After the harvest work was done we then hauled the wheat, oats, and
barley from the stack yard and put it on the loft in the barn so we could
do the threshing during the winter. Wewould spread the unthreshed grain
on the floor about three feet deep, then we would get our horses and ride
them around on it, after which we would move trodden grain to a place where
the morning wind would blow away the chaff and the grain would be picked
up and put in the bin.

Webuilt a large, two story hog pen. The corn crib was put upstairs,
and after we had gathered everything from the farms the corn had to be
hacked. All of these jobs had to be done before we could go to school.
usually took till the latter part of Novemberbefore the corn was all
hushed and the fodder bound and stacked. lhny times we suffered from cold
tmmdsand shivering bodies. It was about the first of Decemberbefore
we could take tie out for school, as all the farm work had to be finished
first, Wewent to school about three nnnts or until about the first of

It
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Father provided for his family as he did for his stock. He stored
:about two hundred bushels of potatoes in a large cellar, 50 to 75 bushels
of apples, seven or eight hogs cured in brine and dried. The squash and

-pumpkinswere kept in the barn, beets, carrots, and cabbage were pitted
in the ground.

During the first thirteen years in the country we didn't always have
The penny and the dime were hardly known here

amongus. A great deal of our workwas for flour or other necessities,
Our clothing was not of silk or satin and our rings and jewelry were not of
diamonds. It was generally a horseshoe nail bent round that served as a
ring, or somerather inexpensive, but scarce, article that served as
jewelry. '

lh father was a wonderful father. He was a genius in and of himself.
hhen we needed lumber, he put up a jack saw and a whip saw, but a rather
slow method, he put a saw mill driven by a water wheel, located.about 300
feet south of the mattress factory. This supplied us our lumber and he
found a ready market for any surplus lumber cut. This helped him to
accurmlntc a little, and then he built a building of adobe, where the
unttross factory nowstands. This was a grist mill-a four burr mill as it
was called. In those days our flour was madewith burrs and not with
rollers. Heran this mill for a numberof years and then built another
wris1 mill which operated under the name of the Ogden Mill.

After sometime the Ogden Hill was sold to Joseph Clark andlthe name
was chuuged to the Clark lfill. This was a three burr null, but a larger
capacity than the first mill. Duringfather's operation of the mill,
whxch was to about 1887 or 1888, he would buy the farmer's wheat, or if
he did grist work for the farmers he would take one peck of wheat for each
hushvl of grinding. He established a good market for this flour and millproduct a,

Father saw the need of homemade goods so the people could sell their
wool or trade it for cloth. This brough again into use the building he
vrvclvd for his first grist mill, or the present mattress factory property.
It was known as the Lorin Farr Woolen lfills, and the items manufactured
wnzohlankets, broadcloth, different kinds of dress goods, flannels,
shoots, and such as in those days were nude from wool. In this way he
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increased and got a little better off day by day and year by year.

Father had five wives and forty—seven children. Whenhis children were
very small he built a school house where John Farr‘s coal yard nowstands}
(About 2045 Washington Blvd.) He hired a teacher. The children only had
a half a block to go to the school house. As the children reached 14 or
15 years of age they were then sent to the city schools. In the city
schools the children were all in one roomwith slab seats to sit on. There
were no desks. The slab seats were supported on four to six legs according
to the length of the slab. In the center of the floor was a large stove
and in cold weather stacks of wood were about the stove. There was no coal,
no gas and no electricity. Woodwas the main source for our heat.

In 1870 T was ordained an Elder at seventeen years of age in the
Endowmenthouse. At the same time I also went through the Endowment House
and received my washings and anointing. I cane home from Salt Lake City
and was set apart as a ward teacher in the Ogden Third Ward of the Weber
Stake. Our ward extended along Washington Avenue south to 24th Street,
west to WeberRiver, north to 12th Street and east to CanyonRoad.

Our labors being few we had a great nunmer of families to visit during
the month. I had forty families to visit for a numberof years. I also
labored in other capacities, in the deacons quorumsoliciting the fast
offerings. Wehad no moneyto amount to anything given by the people, so
wetook flour, meat, potatoes, rice, sugar or anything they had to give}
That was collected by the deacons each month and handed over to the pres.
of the deacons quorum. This was then taken to the committee of the fast
offerings to be distributed to the needy and the destitute.

Each Thanksgiving and Christmas we visited all the business houses in
the city to receive such things as they would give to assist in the care of
the poor. Butchers, grocers and other merchants, as they were, would give
according as they thought they were able to give. This was also taken to
the conmdttee for distribution so that poor and needy too would have a
Thanksgiving hnd Christmas dinner.

I never was out of the harness after I put a collar on, and the more
and longer I was there the greater the joy and pleasure I found in the work.
This kind of work continued with me until 1877, at which time a Mutual
lnmrovementAssociation was organized in the Third Wardwith Elijah Freeman
as President, Willard Farr as First Counselor and ThomasFarr as Second
Counselor. I labored here with as much joy and pleasure as I had enjoyed
heretofore.

In 1879 I was called on a mission to the Southern States. President
9- N. Peery was President of the stake at the time. On the fourth day of
November,1879. I left my labors at home to take up the preaching of the
fnspel in the Southern States. Prior to myleaving President John Taylor
had come to Ogden to the October Conference. At this tinm I was set apart
for that mission and received under his hands that calling which is placed
\mon every missionary. In his blessing me he made me great promises. He
said that the Lord would go before me and prepare an d open the way for
an to warn the souls of men of their duty and mission required of all men
t0 Set hack into the presence of God, even the Celestial Glory. He told
me that I would be successful in doing a good work and no deadly weapon
wouldprevail against me and that I should return homein safety.



I would now like to makea statement of a prediction of a fulfillment
of this h1essin,. I went without purse or script and mymission only cost
me about $40.00 Forty Dollars.) The custom in those days for notifying
the people was to go from house to house and write notices and take them
in conspicuous places of the appointments we Should Vflke and tell Where the
rmetinps would be held.

Wewent into a new district and were successful in getting a school
Iouse to hold our vwetines and we would make appointrents two weeks ahead;
Whenwe were away in other parts of the mission there was a mob fornmd;
they had taken on oath among thorselves that if we come there and held a
meeting we wouldn't go home alive. They vowed they would shoot every damned
Mormonwho come to coax away their girls to Salt Lake City behind the brick
wall so Brigham Young could do with them as he saw fit.

The time earn and we arrived for this meeting. According to the
oppointrent we reached the neighborhood on a Saturday night. us were
successful in getting in with a family whowere not of the faith and at the
supper table they told us what had been done. That a mob had been formed
and our lives were in danger. They tried to prevail upon us to postpone the
meeting and go away until things got quieted down and then we could come
back again. I told them we were not there with man's work, but we were
there with the gospel of Jesus Christ and we could not turn downwhich God
had given us. He had opened the way that the gospel night be~preached;
Jn nmking this statement, I had no fear of the mob. I was as calm as a
snmmmr'smorning and felt that every thing would be well with us.

During the evening, after the supper, they tried to prevail upon us.
For they knew that those men meant husiness and that our blood would be
shed. But we could not turn it down, we must hold our meeting.

In the morning we arose with the family and prepared for our meeting to
he held at 10:00 A.M. At the breakfast table they again tried to persuade
us not to go to the meeting. I told them, as before, that we were here for
the Lord's work and not our own.

Wearrived at the school house at the hour for the meeting and found
the people there, waiting for us. Wemadeno disturbances by stopping to
talk, but walked down to the pulpit. After we had acknowledged them with a
lift of the hand, we gave a few words of counsel as to our method ofprocedure.

The opening song was announced but no one made any response. Elder
luughton arose and said that we would sing a song, though we were not very
good singers, after which I offered the prayer. Elder Laughton‘arose and
spoke and when he had finished ashed nm to talk. Then we sang a song and
closed by prayer. Everything was peaceable and no disturbance. Wewere
asked home by the people we had spent the night with. One ember of the
family stayed at the school house to see what was to be done. They were all
anxious in know what had changed the minds of the mermers of the mob. Some
one asked the mob why they did not Shoot the Ybrmons. Various reasons were
given, hut one said, "Well, they looked too donned innocent." Some told the
moh their excrscs were not good nnd they would know better than to choose
them the next time something was to be done. One of the nnb spoke up and
said, "There is plenty of time yet, they are coming back at 2:00 and we canfix thin s all okay then."

-—--—--tr‘-"
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The one that stayed to listen to the conversation cameto dinner and
told us that these were the words that they had used. The nermers of the
family then begged us harder than ever not to go back to the afternoon
meeting, but I told them this was the Lord's work and we could not put it
off and that I had no fear that they would do anything whatever. St at
2:00 P.U. we went back and everything was the some as it was in the morning
the meeting was held and there was no disturbance made.

This is a fulfillment of the blessing I received from President John
Taylor, that no deadly weaponshould prevail against us and the mobdidn't
knowwhy they didn't kill us, but we did. They had no more power to slay us
than did the lion have power to devour Daniel. Thus, to me as it was to
them, I received with my companions through the spirit and power of God this
deliverance. It was the power of God that caused the hearts of the mobto
fail theme

After I returned iro:xrw'first mission, I was get apart as one of the
Presidents of the Fifty—third Quorumof Seventy. I continued in that work
and other duties of the ward until the ward was divided. Part of the Third
Wardwas joined to the Fourth Ward. At that time they re~organized the
bishopric of the Fourth Ward. Edward A, Olsen was chosen as Bishop, with
ThomasFarr (myself) as First Counselor, and HyrumH. }oddard, Second Coun
selor. I labored in that capacity for eleven years. Thebishopric was
again re-organized and I was called on a mission to California. I filled
that mission successfully and then returned home. Being in rather poor
health after this mission, I did but little in the ministry of the Lord.

The greatest joys of mylife have been in the service of the people,
both at homeand abroad. I have gained great testimonies and received many
zmufifestations through the spirit and power of God, that I do knowthat this
is the gospel of Jesus Christ, every proof that Godhas done through His
prophets from the days of Adamto our present prophet, Weber J. Grant, hears
testmony that Joseph Smith was a prophet of the Lord and that he did see the
Father and the Son, and heard a voice.

I testify that Heher J. Grant is a Prophet, Seer and Revelotor, with
his Counselors J. Reuben Clark and David 0. 1mKayand with the Council of
the Twelve, and that Joseph's work is upon their shoulders and we must look
to themas the greatest menin the earth at the present time.

The Lord is always doing something for me to increase my testimony and
to increase my faith in Him. Vhile on my first mission we were going out
into the district to be gone two or three weeks from headquarters. Weused
to take turns in asking for something to eat and a place to sleep, since we
were traveling without purse or script. It fell to my companionto ask for
shelter the first week. Darkness was approaching and we had been un
successful in getting any food or shelter, so nqrcouponion said to me, "Elder
Farr, you are more successful in getting in than I am, you ask at the next
house we come to."' Wewent but a short distance before coming to a house.
Wewa.ked up the walk and stepped onto the porch. It was a very warm day
and the doors were all open from front to back. The owner of the house had
five blood hounds and they were very savage animals. These animals were in
8 room opposite to the kitchen where supper was being prepared. Heat W88
fryinr and spuds were cooking. I knownone of the dogs till later.
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I knocked at the front door three times but there was no response from
either the folks or their dogs. I then walked as far back as the kitchen,
just opposite the dog room, and knocked on the kitchen door. The man cane
and I told him I was a missionary of the Church of Jesus Christ, preaching
"he gospel in their neighborhood. I asked if we could get supper and a
night's lodging, The nan said, "AwGodman come in here and don't stand
there, these dogs will tear you to pieces." l stepped in. "If they juped on
you I could not manage them." After I had gotten into the kitchen and he had
closed the kitchen door, I again told him I was seeking food and shelter for
the night. He said, "Yes, of course I can let you have it." Then I told
him I had a companion out at the gate and would like to speak for him also.
lb said, "Well, We'll go out and see him, but first I'll shut up the dog's
door." This showed that the dogs were very savage and would have done what
he said they could have done-torn me to pieces. He said it was very unusual
for the dogs to lay quiet when anyone rapped at the door for they have very
keen smelling and very keen hearing and can distinguish a stranger very
quickly. They can even tell one man's step from another. At the supper table
he said he couldn't see howMr; Farr got into the house without serious
injury, but the fact remains that the dogs lay as quiet as lanms and did not
make any disturbance or even come to see who was at the door.

The supper finished we went into the front room in which was a large
fireplace, about four feet wide. In it a fire was burning like pitch,
lighting the roomas bright as day. Again during the evening he stated he
didn't see howI got into the house without those dogs tackling me, but I
did not tell him how I got in there. The answer came to me that when the
three apostles were thrown into the lions’ den and Daniel with them they could
not see why they were not harued. Weknow that God is all powerful and
through his power these animals were made docile and his servants were not
harmed. It was by that sanm power that the dogs were made docile and I was
not harxmd. '

Epilogue prepared by his daughter NormaFarr Wilcox to accompanyhistory of
the life of ThomasFarr, son of Lorin Farr, Pioneer:

Thomas married AmandaJane Badger on Sept. 11, 1879, just before going on
his first mission. They were blessed with 6 children, 5 girls and 1 boy:
Ava; Cora; Thonns Fredrick; Lucille; Verna and Norma.

He was engaged in manybusinesses, ice, feed and grain, a lime kiln in
OgdenCanyon. His business was located at different places during his life
time, 25th Street just west of Washington Ave., Washington Ave. between
22nd and 23rd (west sidc.( He ownedthe building at the last address. His
husinesses were destroyed by fire three times without any insurance, Feed
and Grain Stores couldn't carry fire insurance in those days. His last place
«ifluminess was known as the "Thomas Farr Feed Co."

He retired in 1924 and his son ThomasFred Farr took over the business.
After retirermnt ThomasFarr raised plants and enjoyed doing garden work.

One time when he was hauling logs in the Ogden Canyon after dark, the
horses stopped and wouldn't go any farther. He got out to see what was the
matter and found the horses were on the brink of a precipice. He wasprotected again.

~~—-—--fr
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THOMAS DUNN (FIRST BISHOP)

ThomasDunn was born January 2, 1822 at Philps, Ontario Co., a son of
James Dunn and Sally Barker. He was baptized May 23, 1839 and came to Utah
in 1847 as one of the MormonBattalion. He was ordained a High Priest Dece
mber 92, 1852 by Brigham Young and ordained a bishop of the North Ogden
Wardon the same date. He acted as bishop from 1851 to 1863.

June 1, 1856 the Ogden Fourth Ward was organized with Thomas Dunn as
Bishop (Jensen). Evidently he was bishop of the North Ogden Ward and the
Ogden Fourth Ward at the some time.

August 1863 he was called to form a company to settle Bear Lake Valley.

LIFE OF TH3MflS FARR CONTIVUED

Dadwas a hard worker, honest, diligent, dependable and exeptionally
devoted to his family and church. He was sincere and studious, devoting much
time to studying the Gospel, the Standard Works of the Church, and talking to
anyonewhowould listen about the Gospel. He was consistent in his belief and
alwayswilling to help those«in need. Taking food, coal and other necessities
to the needy for their comfort, He was never afraid to be around any kind
of Sickness and would go to administer and stay with the sick. He never had
any diseases, He had such great faith. Fromchildhood days until death he
wm mmetotmzcmmdn '

He was a wonderful husband and father and a very good provider. Wehad
one of the nicest homes in Ogden.

He died Sept. 28, 1036, a truly great man loved by his family and all
whoknew him. He left us a rich heritage.

Additional notes by James Edward Saunders:

The Deseret Industries now occupy the place where the large two—story
brick home of ThomasFarr stood, and his large hay and feed building was
located at the rear of the property. This was a long, well-built brick
warehousethe length of the present Deseret Industries property. It was
destroyed by a very hot fire around the year 1930;



sIof;+m7=HICAr. SKETCHVOFTHE LIFE or NILS CHRISTIAN FLYGARE: Written by
AndrewJensen.

SECONDBISHOP plygare, Nils Christian, second counselor to Pres.
Lewis W. Shurtliff of the Weber Stake of Zion, was
born Feb. 3, 1341, at Euthsho, Ejerrcso parish,
near Ystad, MnlmohusLan, Sweden. Kc Jas baptized
by C. Nielsen, Sept 5, 1858, in the city of Lund,

Sweden, and was soon afterwards ordained Deacon
and called to labor as a local missionary, and in
the sprinfi of 1859 he was ordained an Elder. He
lahorca over three years as a missionary in the
Scone conference, filling the following positions
in the order named; missionary in Ystod branch,
president of Svedala branch, missionary in the
province of Ulekinge, missionary in fieflinge and
Wiggarumbranch, president of Horby branch,
president of Lnndskronabranch and traveling Elder
in Landskrono and Svaluf branches. In September.
1301, he was called to preside over the Stockholm

c»nforcnce vlich position he occupied Until the spring of 1804, when he was
Dounrnbly released to emigrate to Utah. During all these years of mission
ezxgr‘lz~?~.or, '.~.'?:f.lc:1 vol“; young‘ man, he showed rinzch energy’ and porsevereuce
:::‘=.n.’did .'1:c.7: tinuvclinj and j_:1*ea“-.cI::?.:1g.The :‘:er:xT;e1~sh:7.pof the Church in
:‘:cdcn was considerahly increased through his faithful labors. He left his
native land in the spriny of 1864 and, in companywith a large company of
czjrrnwis, landed in America in Jnc. Ho crossed .he plains in Capt. Wm.
”, irus{on's companyand arrived in Salt Lake City Sept 15, 1864. Shortly
after arriving in Utah, be located in Ogden, where his horn has been ever

Fncc. T75 curly occnyrtion in Utah was that of a builder, which later led
?¢ 10 become one of the principal contractors and bvilders in Utah. In

iv was cal1cd.by Pres. Sriyham Young to perform a mission to Scand
:.wvin. fin nrrivinfi in Copenhaven, Denuarx, he was appointed to preside
vor L70 Stockholw conference, which position be occupied till June, 1875,

when he who called by Pres. Joseph T. Smith to preside over the Scandi
navian mission. To was released to return home in June, 1376, and was
;: “minted leader of a large companyof emigrants from Liverpool to Utah.
Tn ;’c full of 1377 he was called to take another mission to Scandinavia,
‘ad frcsifod for two years over tfie mission. While on t7is mission he, in
C\i”ccLinn with 3ldc1‘!JUW9iV. Carlson, published the first edition of the

-1: o“ f'«>r:x<m in the ‘S1se:;lis:l1 lE11'1_fjf11EL{f_-_‘C.l‘eturnin;? home in the fall of
1 ?H, He was again appointed leader of a company of Saints from Liverpool
(.- 1'-.z~..'. f'e was very s'c.cces_=sful in i!O.I‘2(i1iI1;'3he c:.1i{fr:1ti.on zmtters on
"c 0 loan vud tircsnnn jn“rneys over water and land. In the fall of 1885,
,.fvT T1; are was, for Lie third time, called to take a mission to Scand
inuvin; t.. time he presided over the mission about tiree years, and
rozwrncd in his tome in Ogden in October, 1838. Up to this timg he had
. "H? Vulvc yctrs as a missionary in Scandinavia, and he is, no doubt, as
in . u lcn‘iK of time 3 ~16 in the nissionarr field, at t‘c Feed of tRe
lit « ;Io have 1 .ored in Scandinavia. At homeElder Tlveare has
Iulfi guny jog, one of trust and responsibilitv, both in Church and State.
xkglr 5LTTiH as Iishow of LE9 Fourth Vayd of Ogden from 1377 to 1333, he
man pin on scconi counselor in the Stake prcsiflencv of Taber Stake of
fiou, vTic% osition E0 still holds. He is also a mc"her of the Stake

SEE PAGE 133
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THIRD BISHOP

1397033 OF E,W"N STPATFOPD: By Edwin A. Stratford

I33 hlfhldon, Essex, En¢1and.

hybis hoyhood days he worked for his Uncle Abrahamwho was a shiphnilder in
)m1mnu The Family .hen rmved to London where he became a ncwshoy. The next nnve
mmback to Xeldon where he secured employment in his Uncle James‘ gardens. It was
ad this time he decided to become a gardner.

if this pvriod in his life he was inclined to accept the religion of the “Brethern
nF1ieodomof Thought". Whenhe heard Elder Charles W. Penrose preach of the divine
ivndzhys of Josejh Smith he became much interested and was baptized into the Church
nfvfir s Christ of Latter Day Saints by Elder Penrosc on May9, 1851; On the 23rd
ofiflm same month he was ordained a Priest. In July he was made treasurer of the
ofifrution fund and also clerk of the Maldon Branch of the Church. From the time
hcxnmordained a Priest until the time he received his call as a missionary he
;wemdndthe gospel in several of the villages of Essex. On June 19, 1852 he was
mdohmdan Elder by lhrtin Black and was called to do missionary work. He was then
nmn¢.nineteon years of age. During the next three years he was engaged as a
prmudmrof the gospel and had nany~wonderfuI experiences;

OnC“ristnas Day 1855 he married Marianna Crabb of Danbury, Essex. The following
?dumnrythey embarked on the sailing vessel, "Caravan" for the United States. After
usix week ocean trip they landed in.New York March 27, 1856}

lmther found work in Tarrytown, a village near NewYork City, and they lived there
mull 1857. Here in Tarrytown I was born on October 17, 1856; In 1857 father and
zmfluu-andthe tiny baby moved to Iowa City, Iowa. This was on the frontier of the
’n4mu1Sfateser“ it was necessary to get any-kind of work that was available.
iaUuu'securod ecploynent chopping woodand hard tinms was their lot and their staff
”'r1ii'e was broad wide of shorts.

A hzlowa City Eliza Ann Strotford was born January 23, 1859, and Jesse George
inmnford was born Nay 4, 1361. John Taylor presided over the Branch of the Church.1... .. . .~ .
hl;oun Lity and Edwin was his counselor. bhen President Taylor left for Utah

»1W!wn=nmdoPresident of the Branch.

h1?kq*13Gl Edwin and his wife and three children left Iowa for the West in
fT”Fn'with his father's family who had just arrived from England, Whenthey reached
z]oH”mC,Tebrasha his father, George Strutford, died and was buried in the pioneer
‘3”““”3'in Florence. The care of his father's family fell on Edwin. This family,
““5iS time, consisted of his nmther Eliza Barwell Stratford and the following child
?“f33W*n, Lucctta, Eliza, Julia, Annie ond Emily, Four other membersof this
'mWiFdied as young children.

' 7”0y left Florence in VomerDuncan's Companyand their outfit consisted of a wagon,
‘"’0Kcn1ummdTomand Jerrv and a yoke of cows. This family passed through all the
‘””h3iPS of the long journey to Utah. Someof them walked the entire distance or
“W*'0f them rode while others trod the pioneer trail. Yhnytinws food was scarce
“"1150 animals had to pull long distuncos before food could be found. They saw
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Enndred of buffalo and occasionally Indians would cometo their train. The journey.
huwcvcr was lonw and the vounv children suffered from the heat and dust. Edwin

- ’ ' is v " ' ,
A1frcd Stratford, who was about f1ve, remembered the Indians and also remembered
soldiers returning from their service in the Civil War.

T“o sjgbcrs of EdwinStratford were married in Naldon England before they left fm
gyerjca, Lucetta Stratford nnrried Charles W.Penrose January 21, 1855 and Julia
“lvatford married William Budge Novenmer24, 1355- Charles we P°“r°59 d°i“ed the
whxreh of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints {my 14, 1850 and it was he who converted
all the membersof this George Stratford family. He was the first Elder to preach

gospel in Faldnn and it was here he net Lucettn Stratford, his futnre Wife.
hnarlcs ". Peurose in later life became an Apostle in the Church and also one of
the Presidency of the Church with Joseph F. Smith. Julia Stratford married William
2H4Q who jnter hecame a sincere missionary for the Jhurch of Jesus Christ of Latter
vuv Saints, At one time he was President of the London Conference and later
‘resident of the Bear Lake Stake for manyyearsw
1

‘Iii’
..

These two sisters, with their husbands, left England shortly after Edwinarrived
;4 America, They not their brothers and other membersof the family in Florence
uwd they all crossed the plains in the same Pioneer Company. They arrived in Zion
fvptenmer 15, 1361 and a short time after this moved to Farmington where Edwin

!rntTurd bought a small piece of land and constructed a two room log cabin. Here
in rarnington was born Charles Henry Stratford on Septenmer 17, 1863, This pioneer
Family suffered nmnyprivations, The winters were cold and heat was secured from
on open fire place. The small children suffered severely but managedto enjoy
themselves with the other pioneer children of this small community. In the spring
of .864 the family movedto Providence, Cache Valley. Here they settled on a snmll
form and Edwin constructed another two room log cabin. This humble dwelling had a
'irt roof and dirt floor. Here, however, were born Francis W;Stratford, Lillian
"rnLYord Raird, Albert Stratford and Egbert C. Stratford, The father worked

lipyntly to take care of his large family. Besides working the snmll farm he
:ught soiool at Millville and it was his daily chore to walk three miles to this
.all village.

""110 the family lived in Providence Edwin becamevery proficient in making
«lafiges from sugarcane. Here all grain was cut with a cradle and the hay with a
;:the and then raked by hand. 1y Father often carried a sack of wheat, on his
uh, to the mill in Logan.

iw the fall of 1872 the farm, the log cabin and all that had accumulated was
.Iu and the family movedto Ogdenwhere the father had secured'a position as
wr_er o" ihc OgdenJunction. From this early newspaper has evolved the present
'-> Stu dmydExaminer. he held this position until 1374 when he accepted the

..JUfiCT$hip of the George A, Lowe Inmlermnt Business. In 1882 he founded his own
.»iness, knownas the Edwin Stratford Furniture Company. we managed this business
.€il his last illness.

in ":77 he was ordained a High Priest and was set apart as a Counselor to N. C,
";ure of the Fourth Ward, which embraced all the territory from Washington Blvd.
U {he mountains. On January 21, 1883 Bishop Flygare was called as a member of the
ufior Stoke and Father was selected as Bishop of the entire East Bench of Ogden;

was not apvrt by President John Taylor who Lad been his intimate friend since
‘or worked together in Iowa City. In 1887 this Wardwas divided and his first

nsclor, ThomasStevens was appointed Bishop of the South section and Edwin
'rv(fnrd Bishop of the North section from 24th street to the OgdenDiver. He was
Exh p of the Fourth Ward until his death which occured October 8, 1899}
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Bishop Edwin Stratford was active in Civic affairs and was a Councilnmn of
rgfiou, Utah for two terns. he was also a memberof the Territorial Legislature for
uoummerof years. During this period he was also President of the Board of Direct
ors of the State School for the Deaf and Blind. He was also on the first committee
#0 hnmmlate the public school system of Ogden;

In the old days of strife between the Mormonsand anti—hbrmons father was a
staunch leader in the People's Party and when the new era was ushered in embraced
{Amfiepubliean Party which he helped to establish its principles in Utah.

Hat only was he responsible for his Wardbut helped to carry the burden and
auming of the destiny of the County and State. Whenthe troublesome times were
zgmnthe Church, under the Edmonds Tucker Act, he went East with a delegation of
,mummnbusiness men to try to assuage the fury of the storm, His life was not
lywvuyodby years but by accomplishments,

At the time of his death The OgdenStandard said in part; " A solace in his
life was the culture and care of flowers, the profession he becameproficient in,
hilds early youth. He loved flowers and spent umchof his time in later years
\-.'z~.tchin;jgthem grow and admiring their beauty. .

"Hewas a man of character. His religious convictions were so strong that they
wereknowledge to him, having passed the realm of belief and his whole life was
mnflaolled by his creed. He was a strong man, honest and_fear1ess in his actions,
lnd,true to his friends. his mannerwas brusque, even blunt at times, but he per
fiuwmdhis duties as he saw them."

Vis ecclesiastical position and character placed him high in the Council of the
Churchof Jesus Christ of Latter DaySaints. le was one of the strong, reliable
ifldlof Ubber County and was frequently consulted by the higher church officials,

‘b died October 8, 1899 at the age of sixty-six years, At his side was his wife
gulchildrcn. He had suffered for two years dvring which time Mother was his
mnwtnnt nurse and companion.
___....._..--- _... .. 4.4-~-—--........_..4-...4..-4__---.-..._.-._.._.—.--..---.._4....—-—.._..-_-._4..._.-..<._-.

CHARLES W. PENROSE

Charles W. Penros e married the daughter of Bishop EdwinStratford, Lucetta
Etratford, and at one time lived in the OgdenFourth Ward. He was editor of the
Ugfiennewspaper, the foerunner of the Ogden Standard Nxaminer.

_ Hewas later made an Apostle of the Lord and became a couselor to President
JnseohF. Smith in the First Presidency of the Church.
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msrmzr or TILEsnwn-‘0.n1)FAMILY: Written by Alfred. E. Stratford

IIDWIN ALFRED srv.-xwoxzn:

As I write this short history of myFather, EdwinAlfred Stratford,:w
thoughts revert back to the Ogden Fourth Ward and the many happy tines wehu
in church, in the old recreational hall and with the manywonderful Kenand
womenwho comprised this Ward, What a glorious feeling of pride we had flmn
for this old Ward. But now in mygolden years these faces, these building
and the old Church we loved so dearly bring back to life our innermost i
thoughts and feelings.

Ly Father. Edwin Alfred Stratford, was born in Tarrytown, NewYork on
October 17, 1856. His father and mother and their children had just recmuh
arrived from England. All were converts to the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter—DaySaints through the ndssionary work of Charles W, Penrose. Ib
later becane an Apostle of the Church and then one of the Presidency of fin
Church with Joseph F. Smith.

NewYork City and Tarrytown were their first stops, but they all had
their eyes to the west and the long journey that was to be made to Zion. In
Iowa City, the next stop for this Stratford family, the oldest son, Edwin,wa
President of the Branch and worked closely with John Taylor, who had heen
President hefore him. These were days of hard work but joyful to knowthat
soon they would be on their nmrch across the plains,

"T

They landed in NewYork City lhrch 27, 1856 and left Iowa City in May,
1861 for the city of Florence. Here at Florence the father of the family,
George Stratford, died and was buried in the pioneer cometary in Florence,
Xebroska. A short tine after this death the long trail started and on
Sept. 15, 1861 they arrived in the city of Salt Lake. This had been a long
tiresome journey. Edwin Alfred Stratford, whowas a boy of five years of
age, remembered sorm of the duties and trials of the men and womenof this

pioneer company. His life in Utah starts with this early year, t

his first horn was a one room and lean-to in Farnington, Utah. The .
family lived here for two or three years and, at the request of Brigham Ymmh

went north to Providence, Cache Valley. Here four children were born to PBi3h0PStratford. The life here was certainly pioneerish in the rough. Ihnl
again the character of our short history worked, dug and strived to get fiwdfi
and clothing of the nest meager kind. It was indeed a struggle. I havelwadf
myfather state that after the fields had been cleared of grain they had to ;
glean the fields and when a few heads of wheat had been put together it hadW§
V0 PUUHUOGwith a flail. Yes, indeed, these pioneers had to sacrifice toe“
and live. '

E

The next stop for Edwin Alfred Stratford was Ogden, Utah, where the L
father had accepted a position with the newspaper, Here their first homeW”
at 2lS4 Jefferson Avenue in the old Fourth Ward. Shortly after the family
had been in Ogden, Edwin Stratford was selected as the Bishop of the Fmuih
Ward, which embraced the entire East Ranch. After the ward was divided at
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24th Street EdwinStratford was appointed Bishop of the North Section and
he held this position for the balance of his life. Here all the children
lived and had their start from his area.

EdwinAlfred Stratford, myfather, worked in the printing business for
a numberof years. He also attended school a short time and with the very
limited education he received did well throughout his life to maintain his
family. This was all in the Fourth Ward and here_again they had to work early
and late to secure food, shelter and clothing.

EdwinAlfred Stratford attended his church classes and Priesthood QuorumsL

Also in this early day he spent manyhappy tines in the Sunday School
and M.I.A. In 1879 he married Mud Coats Bergstrom, who was one of the
earliest residents of the bench. Later, in 1879, EdwinA; Stratford movedto
Logan and in Logan were born four children. He remained in Logan in the
newspaper business until 1889 when he again moved to Ogden and spent the
balance of his life in the Fourth and 20th Wards.. For many years he was Ward
Clerk of the Ogden Fourth Ward and did a most commendable job in this
position. He worked under various Bishops and saw the Ward expand into one
of the choicest in the Church. After the 20th Wardwas established he had
charge of the WardTeaching there for manyyears.. Edwin Alfred Stratford was
the father of seven children, most of whomlived and worked in the Old Fourth
Word. His wife was a wonderful wife and mother and was, at one time, in the
Presidency of the Relief Society of the Fourth Ward.

EdwinA. Stratford filled a mission in Great Britan in 1891 and 1892;
Twoof his sons, Earl and HowardStratford, filled missions and were called
from the Fourth Ward. "

lb passed away in June 1942 and is buried in the Ogden City Cemetary
with his wife, who proceeded him in death three months. They were both
devoted Latter—Day Saints and pioneers into Utah. They both came by oxen
teamin the early sixties. Godbless their memories. They can for the
Gospel's sake and I amproud to state that their descendants are all active
in some phase of Church work.

ALFREDE. STBATFORD:

Alfred E. Stratford was born in Logan, Utah on August 29, 1886. The son
of EdwinA. Stratford and Hand Coats Bergstrom Stratford. In 1889 the
family moved from Logan, Utah to Ogden and here they found a small frame
house in the Ogden Fourth Ward. At this time Edwin Stratford was Bishop of
the Wardand on August 29, 1892 Alfred E. Stratford was baptized by his
father and confirmed a memberof the Church by his Grandfather Bishop Edwin
Stratford. Fromthat time the family lived in the Fourth Wordwith the
exception of possibly five years.

Alfred E. Stratford attended the grade schools of Ogdenand later Weber
Acfldetv. In 1906 he registered as a student at the Utah State University at
Logan, Utah. In 1911 he received a D.S,Degree; In 1927 he became a member
of the first faculty of the WeberCounty High School and remained there for
thirteen years. During this time he did graduate work at the University of
Utah and the University of Southern California.

In 1915 Alfred E. Stratford was a memberof the Sunday School Super
intendency with Bishop Imrum E_ Lund and James H, Martin. He enjoyed this



experience and later, when UyrumB. Lnnd was selected as Bishop of the Fom¢h
Word, ho was given the position of Superintendent of the Sunday School wiflx
James H. Partin and Fred Summerill Jr as his Counsellors. When Jhfiws Lhrtm
left fgr the war in 1918 David S. Fletcher was selected as a counsellor vim
Alfred E, Stratford Supt., Fred Sunmmrill Jr 1st Counselor and David S,
Fletcher 2nd Counselor. Pred Summerill Jr loft shortly after this time mm
Ernest Palnmr was selected as a memberof the Superintendency. The Fourfl;
Ward Sunday School nmde some enviable records under the above named officem
and led the Church in various Sunday School activities. During all the tho
of their leadership David 0. McKayand his family were members of the Whrd
and gave wonderful help to the Sunday School of the Fourth Ward. Apostle
Ekfiny was then Gcncral Superintendent of the Sunday Schools of the Church.
In this connection Alfred E. Stratford has placed a record of attendance u
he a part of the Fourth lard History.

Alfred E. Stratford left the OgdenFourth Ward in 1922 and became a
memberof the lbnnt Ogden Stake where he served for a number of years on flu
Board of Sunday School work in this Stake. Later he was selected a member
of the Superintendency of the Sunday Schools of ht. OgdenStake, with
Wilford Branmell Supt., with Fred Summerill Jr and Alfred E. Stratford his
Counsellors. Also during this time Bryan Barton served for a short time
in the Superintcndency of the Stoke Sunday Schools.

Not only has he been active in Sunday School work_but has held many
positions in the various Wards he has lived in. He also , starting with Hm
year 1006, was a memberof the Ogden Tabernacle Choir and sang with this
institution for 40 years. For four or five years he was managerof this
Choir. During this time he song 37 renditions of the lkssiah which were
glorious musical times for him. It is too had the the Stake Choir was
disbanded in Ogdenand also the lbssiah Society that sang each year at Chrhb
mas Tine.

In the business and civic life of OgdenAlfred E. Stratford has been
very successful. At one time he was City Purchasing Agent of Ogden and
Clerk of the Ogden City Court and Secretary of the Civil Service Commission.
For over 50 years he has operated his ownReal Estate and Building businesa
and with his wife, Phoebe ThomasStratford, constructed some of the luxury
horns of Ogden.

Alrcd E. Stratford married Phoebe Thomason October 29, 1913. To this
couple was born Dr. Keith A. Stratford M.D. A successful Physician and
Surgeon of Ogden. Ho and his lovely wife Phoebe now have five grandchildn
and nine great grandchildren. Three of his Gronddaughters are RegisteredXurses.

The wife of Alfred E, Strotford is also the daughter of the first
Pioneers into Utah. Hcr Great-Grandfather was Erastus Bingham, the founder
of the Dingham family in Utah and the Rhuntain West, He was one of the
first Bishops of Ogden and also a memberof the first City Council in Ogden»
Phooho Thorns Stratford was also a Great Granddaughter of Elizabeth Jackson
ThomasKingsford, This family also settled in the Fourth Wardvery early
in the Sixties and the Great Grandrmthcr of Phoebe gave a silver sacrament
sot to the Ogden Fourth Ward, which was used for many years. She passed
away in the Fourth Ward and is buried in the Ogden City Cemetery.

i
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Phoebe ThonmsStratford has been a devoted wife, mother and friend.

She has been active in the Church and in nmnycivic positions. It is also a
joy, for her, to knowthat her son and all his family are active Latter-Day
Saints and are all working to make our communitya better place in which to
live, Her Grandson, Keith Stratford Jr., is working part time at the Dee
kmhayHospital and attending Weber College. He, too, is in pre-medics and
expects to see him a H.D. Keith Jr. filled a mission in the Florida,
AlabamaMission and is active now in the Priesthood Quorumof his ward.

This is just a short resume of my life but brings to my memorythe work
I did in the Fourth Wardand the nmnyfine friends I had. I wish I could
tell about all these wonderful people. I do, however, wish to give an
accolade of praise to Bishop E. A. Olsen; Bishop HyrumE. Lund; Bishop
EdwardT. Saunders; Bro. James Martin and Bro. Lawrence lbore. They were
all men of God and I loved them all.

DR. KEITH A. STFATFORD:

Yes Dr. Keith A. Stratford was born in the Fourth Ward on December 6,
1916, the son of Alfred E. Stratford and Phoebe ThomasStratford. Whenhe
was five years of age he, with his parents, moved from the Ogden Fourth Ward
to the 12th Ward in the lmunt Ogden Stake.

Dr. Keith Stratford did his early school work in Ogdenand later at
WeberCollege. After two years at Weber College he entered the University
of Utah.and was there for two years and graduation. After leaving the
University of Utah he entered Louisiana State University in NewOrleans and
was there in medicine for five years and graduated in 1942 as an M.D. from
this highly recognized medical school and great charity hospital.

He was married in February 1942 to lwrle Wood. In 1944 they came to
Ogdenwhere Dr Keith Stratford started his medical practice. He has been
very active in medicine and surgery and today has his office in the Ogden
lbdical Clinic at 25th and Quincy. He has been here for a number of years.

After his return from medical school to Ogdenhe was active as a
SundaySchool teacher and also was the examining Doctor for the Scouts of
the Mt. Ogden Stake. Here he did a very worthy work.

He is the father of four girls and one boy. His daughters are all
active in the Church in various capacities. Three of his daughters are
registered nurses and graduates of WeberCollege. The other daughter is
a medical clerk for her father. The son, Keith A. Stratford Jr, filled a
nnssion in Florida and Alabama and now is a pre-medical student at Weber
College. He works part time at the lbfiay Dee Hospital in the operating
room. He has been doing this work for several months, assisting various
doctors with their work. He, too, is married and active in his ward.

Dr and Mrs Stratford now have nine Grandchildren.

Dr Stratford is a memberof the Weber County Medical Society and also‘
the Utah lbdical Association. He is also a memberof the LbKayDee and St.
Benedict's Surgical staffs. At one time he was a Director of the Jr
Chamberof Commerce of the U. S. and a member of the Health Dept. of this
Association.
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muam sxsnop V . «.
EDWINmoses woom-:1: " ‘

Edwin Thomasloollevvwas born 1.march 1354,, a son or zdx1p'miya;§i). ,.
and Ella: Wilding. His father was s polygamist and hed. six wives. At g_
of Edwin'sbirth, he had 25 living brothers and sisters. 53

5.

Edwin was born in Salt Lake City and was educated in the Salt Lake 0};
He filles a mis ion to the British Isles leaving in 1881.. The fahily no '“ ‘
Idaho where Edwin managed,with his brothers, a grain, implement and -j, —
which later burned down. He then moved to Ogden where he became manage .1,
Consolidated Wagon 8: Machine Companyfor 15 years. Later he became man,‘ ,,,~
western Mobile Plow Companywith headquarters. in Ogden. ' M,‘ ;.

He had been a clerk of the sun Lake City 13th Ward. From 1. Fobmar§,_- .
23 February, 1908 he was Bishop of the OgdenFourth lard. fie had been t‘f{«
of the Ogden Third Ward and the Ogden Fourth lard choirs and e nember,§fir*.
day School sueerintendency of the Ogden Fourth lard. , la 3.

Edwinwas the father of 7 children. His he1f—sister, Olive, was th§_
of President Specer WoolleyKimball ' ’ i_k H

NILS C. FLYGARE * CONTINUED FROM PAGE 130

Board of Education. Elder Fiygare has served Ogdencity as bniiding
inspector, city councilor and fire and police commissioner. He has se.' _@
the State as superintendent of the erection of the Agricultural Collegi? x‘
V311din7Sat Loyan, and is at present one of the trustees of the State?“ Th
Industrial School end treasurer of that school. Hehas been very activ .'J
in business affairs and was one of the originators of the following namfid;
enterprises: First National Bank of Ogden, of which heywas a director“£ofi't
manyyears; ncclcs LumberCo., of which he is vi¢e-preg1dent; Ogdenst iw '
*§}1tay Co., of which he was a director; OgdenElectric Railway Co., of““
fn1cA he was secretory, treasurer and manager for a long time, and Ogden
Ltundard Publlshln? Co., of which he was president for several years. H3
is at present enfared by the Ogden Sugar comvanyas manager of that ‘(at
0Ht0TDT1Se. (He died the 19 Februery 1908 in Ogden, Utah.) ~



HISTORY OF THE WILLIAM GILIBERT SAUNDERS FAMILY IN THE OGIIIN FOURTH WARD

William Gimbert Saunders, after raising one family, entered into plural
marriage and married two youger women, Amelia Ann and Mary. He built a home
at 2155Jefferson Ave, it is still being lived in newin 1977, and one at
539 22nd St, in the rear, recently torn down.

He movedhis two younger families into these two homes, about 1878.
Seven children were born to him and his wives while living in the 4th Ward.

He filled a mission to England and a mission to Wisconsin while they
were residences of the Fourth Ward.

Because of polygamyhe was arrested and put in the Utah Penitentiary.
At the same time Lorenzo Snow, Rudger Clemson, Andrew Jensen, Joseph Mcmurrin,
and manymore brethern were there. While in prison his last child ~ . born
in the 4th Ward, Edward Thomas Saunders, later to become Bishop of the Ogden
Fourth Ward, was born.

Shortly after being released from prison he movedhis families to Uintuh.
Within a your from the time he was released from prison he died, June 9, 1888.

After her children were raised,Amelia.Ann married William Stokes, e
non-member. Her sons, Charles and Edward, built them a hone in the Ogden
4th Ward, at 2031 Grcherd Avenue, and she again become a member of the 4th
Ward. Her husband joined the Church while living in the 4th Ward, and
always attended his meetings. She died August 81, 1919 at the home of her
509»Edward, 433 20th St. William Stokes then resided with the family of
EdwardT. Saunders until his death nearly nine years later (1928). At the
tim£,Rdward T. Saunders was Bishop.
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PAIHLY HISTORY OF H. CLYDE SAUNDERS AND NOR}%.PHILLIPS SAUNDERS

we were married in 1930 in the Logan Temple. Wemoved to the Fourth
Word from the 18th Ward July 80, 1947, with six lovely children. Many
years, thirty, have passed since then and two more children were born in
the Wardmaking our family eight children, four sons and four daughters:
All of our children turned out well and all four sons filled honorable
missions. All of our children were married in the temples and are still
actively engaged in the Lord's work; Wenow have twenty-three grand
children and the second grandchild has just gone on’a mission; The Lord
has continually blessed us in sickness, discouragement and in good health.

Wehave always tried to honor the Priesthood and support the Bishop
in all he's asked us to do.

we also have two great grandchildren.

The nanes of our children, their husbands and wives, and the positiom
they currently hold in the Church are: ’

NormaJune married to Robert L; Ririe. At present Relief Society
President and Stake Clerk;

Fred Clyde married Joan Haney. At present Seminary Teacher, High
Priest and Primary Teacher;

Faye married DuaneLL lbrris . At present Relief Society President
and Counselor to Bishop.

Gary Phillips married Kristine Wilde.. At present Stake Missionary,
Seventy and Primary President.

Dorothy married John T. Perrier

Charles Edward married Carolyn Jones; At present E1der's Quorum
Teacher and Primary Teacher.

Douglas married lhrtha Hunt. At present Sunday School Presidencyand Primary Teacher.

Carol Joy married Scott L..Smith. At present Primary Teacher and
Elders QuorumPresidency.
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EIGHTH BISHOP

IIFE Si~'.E'f'Cl! OF ED\'»’.~'LRDTi-Y€1}\5A5'»SAIWMIIE:

EdwardThomas Saunders, a son of William Gimbert and iheiié Ann Batchelor
sgmumrs, was born in Ogden, Utah on September 14, 1886.

His father was one of the early English converts to the Latter-Day Saints
munch, coming to Utah in 1863. The father was born in Soham, Cambridgeshire,
finfland. William G. Saunders followed the practice of many of the men of the
duuth at that time, that of plural marriage,

The first wife was Phoebe Lhrrill, who came with him from England. The sec
ondwife was Amelia Ann Batchelor, mother of Edward T. The third wife was Vary
&mmwrhays.William Saunders returned to England and filled a mission there.

Amelia Ann Batchelor also came to America in 1863. She was only a young girl
ed the time. She drove an oxuteam across the plains.

The father died when Edward was about one year old. He had purchased a farm
an Uinteh, Weber County, and shortly before his death had movedAmelia and her
fmnly out there. Uponhis demise, the family was left in very poor financial
circumstances and the mother was compelled to go out and do house-work, take in
washings,peddle fruit, or anything that she could do to provide for her family.

hhen Edward was about six years of age his mother was accidently shot in tho
xmckby a nephew, who was visiting with them. The doctors said she could not live,
but she did live to be 60. Howevershe was greatly handicapped, being umable to
muse her arm up above her head, and her hearing was very much impaired. She
married William Stokes, also from England. He survived her by eight years and made
Ins homewith the Edward Saunders family.

whenEdward was fourteen years old, he went to work with the Section Gang of
am U.P. Railroad, the railroad ran through his mother's farm, from that time on
lw pretty much made his ownway in life. when he was seventeen, he started work
im a fireman on the railroad, his run was between Evanston and Green River, Wyo.
Ehwas in a head-on collision, he jumped and was not hurt,‘but decided to quit
ihc railroad and go to work with his brother, David, on a farm. Later, he got a
Jmifis 8 structural iron worker with the Ed Dundee Companyof Salt Lake City. He
mnked on several bridges, the 24th Street Viaduct in Ogden and the Red Devil
finwnt Plant at Devills Slide in Weber Chnyonwere avnng these. He quit the
Fiructural iron work to go into the homeconstruction business with his brother,
’?mr]eF, and their business Wfiflknown as "Saunders Drotherfi."

As a boy he attended Weber Stake Academyat Ogden, Utah for two winters, but
in had the misfortune to hreok his arm while working on the farm of his brother,
down in Colliston, Utah, and because of financial conditions was unable to
lwoceedfurther with his schooling. In 1911 he and Charles went to Kenmmrer,
lhwmingto build several houses that Fall and Winter.

30 married Herein AnnSlater, daughter of James A. Slater and MaryElizabeth
fitlfed Slater, Dec. 12, 1912. The ceremony was perfornmd in the Salt Lake Temple
3 ‘)l‘QS‘_idont Anthon H, Lu,«;d_



They moved into a new home, which he had erected, at 433 20th St, Ogden, mm
bccnnm members of the Ogden Fourth Ward. At that tine Edward A. Olsen was Bismw,
Thomas Farr was 15¢ Counselor and Hyrum Goddard was 2nd Counselor. They were
wonderful men.

He had not been in the 4th Wardvery long until he was asked to be President
of the Elders Quorum;

Sept. 14, 1913, on his father's birthday, their first child, James Edward,
was born. That fall he and his brother Charles got the contract to build the Plan
City AmusementHall, they also built several homes in that community. This work
was greatly needed and very much appreciated.

Edward T. was blessed with a good tenor voice. He sang pith the Ogden Taber
nacle Choir, Joseph Ballantyne was the conductor at that time. In 1915 the choir

went to San Diego, Calif. to sing at the World's Fair, and they gave a nunmer of ’concerts. He went on this trip and sang in a sextet in the opera "Lucia Di Lmmmp
moor." He sang many times at funerals and at Sacrament Meetings in various warm.

On March 29, 1917 a daughter, Anna, was born. In the fall of 1918 the epidum
of influenza was prevalent. This entire family was stricken, but through the hem
of loving relatives and the blessings of God, they all recovered.

Lawrence David, the next child, was born April 14, 1919. July 6, 1919 Edwmd
T. Saunders was sustained as 2nd Counselor in the Fourth Ward Bishopric to Bishop
Hyrnm E. Land, with Newton A. Gay as 1st Counselor. He was ordained a High Priuw
by George F. Richards,

Marvin Hyrumwas born April 13, 1921. As a child he wasn't very strong and
was seriously ill with pneumonia.

Leland Ray, the next child, was born November 15, 1922.

In 1919 "Saunders Bros." got the contract to build the south wing of the Dee
Hospital, they also purchased the property where the first OgdenCity Hospital wu
located on 28th St, and opened up Liberty Avenue between 28th and 29th Sts.. They
built thirteen hones there. They also built up the entire block on the west side
of Van Buren, with the exception of two houses, between 28th and 29th Sta. At
that time there were but few houses east of Van Buren.

A daughter, Marva lhe, was born Nov. 4, 1924. That fall he was released fnm ;
the hishopric and asked to serve as a member of the Ogden Stake High Council. Th0 §
family moved from 433 20th to 551 7th St, and became mmbers of the Ogden Eighth
Ward. They lived there for about 2 1/2 years, I

Another daughter, Ilene, was born Oct. 14, 1926 while they were living on Tflh

in March 1927, he was asked to be Bishop of the Ogden Fourth Ward and the 2
family movedback to 433 20th St. to be in the confines of the Fourth Ward. E

rm was ordained a Bishop lmrch 27, 1927 by lblvin J. Ballard. His Counselmi I
WOT9James H. Martin, as First, and Olin Ririe as 2nd. Olin Ririe moved to Salt
Take City and was released from the Bishopric on Oct. 23, 1927. Willard Bingham
ya: sxmtuined in this position on Oct. 23, 1927. He moved to Idaho and was relmwfi
un March 20, 1933. Burdett Smith was sustained as 2nd Counselor April 30, 19333
he was released May28, 1939 and George E, Wright was sugtaingd-as 2nd counselor
.“uy 28, 1939 .

Q
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A son, Carl Richard, was born Oct 24, 1928 and a daughter, Bessie Lou Jean,was born July 14, 1930.

In 1929 the ground was broken for the construction of the Ogden Fourth Ward
church. For the next two years he devoted his entire time to this project. The
former church building, on Madison between 21st and 22nd Sta, was demolished and all
um materials that could be salvaged were used in the newstructure. The building
site had been purchased from Alex Brewer, who made the church a very reasonable
price on it.

The great depression of 1929 cane on but the people of the ward responded to
flw erection of the church building in a wonderful way. Dinners were cooked and
servedby the Sisters, and the Brethren gave freely of their time and efforts.
Nmrewas a very united feeling.

Glen Eldon, another son, was born Nov 14, 1931 and Darrell John was born June
L 1933; Marcia LaVon, the last child, entered this life on July 22, 1934. The
fmnly had now moved to 706 21st St, having lost the 20th St. home through a
nmrtgage,and because of the depression it was almost impossible to get anythingrefinanced.

In 1935, he was successful in being elected Ogden City Commissioner and was
qmointed to attend a Recreational Convention at LongBeach, Calif. and introduce
um guest speaker, who was Oscar A. Kirkham, at the opening luncheon. It was held
nae large hotel. In attendance were manynotable men and womenfrom all the Western
States. Bro. Kirkham had as his subject "The Ten Commandmentsof Recreation." He
mma very‘gifted speaker and gave a wonderful talk;

EdwardSaunders served as Commissionerfor eight years, having under his direct
mqmrvisionthe cemetery, water-works, parks and recreation. During this time the
cfiy acquired John Afleck Park, West OgdenPark, the one at 4th St, and 9th St, and
um large park at the base of Mt, Ogden.. Snow Basin and the Watersheds of Wheeler
weekwere also acquired and turned over to the Forestry Service.

In 1937 he was again appointed to attend a Recreational Convention at Fresno,
mdifornia, and preside at one of the sessions.

He also went to Washington D;C. and worked to have Ogden acquire Cassua Creek
uyfurther augument Ogden's water supply, and build a dam at Magpie in South Fork
Cmwon. For a time it looked as if it would be successful but the project was
fnmlly dropped. He also worked to have Ogden own and operate its own MunicipalLight Plant.

During his time as Comissioner he served as President of the OgdenWater Users
dfisociation and the Bench Canal. He was elected a director of the Utah State
fiuucipal League, later advanced to Vice President and then in 1939 to Pres, He,
imwever,did not take office as that fall he was defeated in the city election}

Oneof the happiest days of his life was when the Ogden Fourth Ward Edifice was
duficated, Oct 24, 1937, by President David 0. lkKny.

In January 1938 Anna left for a mission to Great Britain, and in April 1940
nee left for a mission to NewZealand, but because of the World War was brought
and completed his mission in the North Western States.

Lawre
back

In the fall of 1945, Edward Saunders was again elected Ogden City Commissioner,
“Q during his administration the airport was acquired and the administration
m”1di“§ was erected”
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He was appointed by Govenor Vowto be a member of the advisory board

to the State Engineers who made a survey of the Colorado Liver Project and
tonrendations to the state.

In the municipal election of 1049 he decided not to run, but to go
back into the construction business with his sons, Leland and Lawrence.
They have constructed many chapels, schools and business buildingso SOUP
of the larger jobs are T. 0. Smith School, Highland Jr. High, Hillcrest
Elementry, Tbrgan High, Nuntsville Chapel, etc»

He was very happy when President David 0. Fbhay asked him to build
his new home in Huntsville.

zw was the 31st man in the church to be awarded the honorary lhster M
)bn's pin for outstanding service to youth.

He was released as Bishop Aug. 11, 1946. The 4th Ward was divided
and the block on which the Saunders family lived was placed in the Ogden
31st hard. He was Qhosen as Superintendent of the Ogden Stake Sunday
School, he was released from this calling and sustained as President of
the Ogden Stake High Priest Quorum.

Serving with him in this capacity were Newton A. Gay, L. M}Hilton
and Eddis W. Watkins as Counselors, and Joseph Hunter and Clarence Wright
as Secretaries. He greatly enjoyed his labors with these good men.

In 1949 that block of the 31st Ward was placed back into the 4th Ward.

an 27, 1903 Edward T. Saunders was ordained a Patriarch by Spencer.
K; Kimball, He felt the great responsibility of this nest sacred calling.

He spoke many times in the various wards, at rest homes, and
especially at funerals. He loved poetry and had memorized poems to
apply to almost every occasion, humorous, sentimental or religious.. lb
never read them but repeated them from memory.

In a recreational way he would never go hunting, but liked to go
fishing, always taking someof the family with him, for th association
with loved ones was what made the trip the most enjoyable,

Edward T. Sounders departed this life lhrch 15, 1971, mourned by
his iamily and manyfriends who loved him for his kind, friendly and .cheerful disposition. ‘

He loved all the brethren who served with him in the Bishopric, and
in other cellings, but James H. Martin was with him as lst Counselor
during the entire time he served as Bishop, and there existed between them
2 bond of love thaL_could not have been stronger had_they been brothers, {I

nqwre you saw one you would generally see the otler near by.
.4...

The children were all married in the Temple and they, too, apnre
ciate the Gospel in their lives,

his children are: James EdwardSaunders; Anna Fasthope; Lawrence
D. baunoers; Larvzn H. Saunders; Leland R. Saunders; ihrva 339 Yong;
}10“0 C00k7flCfir3R. Sounders; Lou Jean Wiggins; Glen E. Saunders;

Harrell J. baundcrs and Hareia L. Lindsay. »'r‘itten by his wife, Ma.I‘ciaAnn Saunders
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A SWETT SKETCH ON T33 LIT7 OF IRRCIA AFN SLATLH SAUNDERS
1

I, lhrcia AnnSlater Saunders, daughter of James AlmaSlater and lhry

> Elizabeth Allred Slater, was born at Slaterville, WeberCounty, Utah onJen. 18, 1893. lg father's parents, Richard Slater and AnnCorbridge Slater,
were early converts to the church from England. They personally knew the
Prophet Joseph Smith and his wife Emma,and ry grandfather was present at
the meeting when the Hmntle of the Prophet Joseph Smith fell on Brigham Young;

ly grandfather joined the lbrmon Battalion and was working on Sutter's
Lfill~nace when gold was discovered in California. He returned to Winter
Quarters and brought his family to Utah in 1852. He first settled at North
Ogden,but because of Indian trouble he movedto a little settlement about
six miles west of Ogden; that settlement bore his name and was called
Slaterville.

I have always been grateful that I was born and lived on a farm. Wehad

‘ such a beautiful walk to school. It was about 1%-miles through an open fieldwhere manywild flowers grew, and on a spring morning the birds would be
singing. I love, in memory,to relive that walk.

Our school house was one large room where all eight grades met. Our
church was also one long room, and during class periods curtains were drawn
so as to divide into classes.

The people alw ys seemed to be so united. It was like one big family.
:y fatwer was Bishop for 23 years and my mother the President of the Y.W.M.I.A.
for 26 years. Whenthey had three children he filled a mission to NewZealand
for nearly three years,

; The church always came first in nw'father's home. I don't think anyone
ever missed church, except for illness.

I was called to he a Sunday School and Yard Organist and teacher in the
l‘i:‘1arj—.'and Sunday School.

'.;";':e:1I was 14,- I came to Ogden to zzttenv. Weber Stake 1l.cader.1y.. ,At that
i time President David O. lkfiay was Principal; that was however his last year

as he was called as a General Authority. It was a church school and a
Vcvotional meetint was held each mornine. I rencmhcr some of his wonderful
talks to the students. k

I and a girlfriend rented two rooms from xy cousTn at 2u45 A axe, but
aflwafs went home on weekends.

In mythird year there, I amt Edward T. Saunders and after a courtsh'p
“Early three veers we were married 12 December, 1912 in the Salt Lake

3121710“President :l.:z'thon _=r. zma o:-.'Tfici3.ted..9~77O (7))-I,
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We moved into a new home at 433-20th Street in Ogden and became membgn
of the Qgden4th ward, He was called to be President of the Elders Quorq. ‘
and later a counselor to njghop nyrumE. Lund. Later he was released and ‘
out on the Ogden Stake High Council. Wemoved to 551*7th Straet in th9
Ogden8th Ward. Here I taught the Seagull girls in Primary.

In March 1927 my husband was called to be Bishop of the Ogden 4th\ud
and we movedback to 433-20th Street.

The 4th Ward church, located on Madison, between 21st and 22nd Streeu,
wasn't in very good condition and it was decided to tear it downand redme
what material they could salvage and build a new church on the west corner
of Jefferson and 21st Streets.

While in the 4th WordI was Theology teacher in Relief Society for
quite some time. In 1946 our block was placed in the Ogden 31st Ward and
for a time I was asked to give the Theology lessons thefie. About 2%years
later our block was placed back in the 4th Word. For five years I con
ducted the Literary lessons and then I had the Theology, or Spiritual
Living lessons, for 13 years.

I am thankful that it has been myprivilege to he of some service in
a small way in this great church. It has been myblessing and privilege
to hnow,and associate with some of the finest people in the world. I am
grateful for those whotaught mychildren in the Priesthood and auxiliary
classes, and for the fine associations Hychildren have had because of
church affiliations. I amthankful for their kind and loving father who
always leads the way.

I hope I have accomplished some good. I am so thankful for the
influence of the church in our home.

At the present time (1976) 1 have 12’living children, 75 grandchildren.
73 great—grandchildren. lhny have had the privilege of filling missions,
two are out nowand just recently two returned and one is just leaving.

I am thankful heyond words to express ny thankfulness to Ky parents
whotaughi.nn as they did, for xv auxiliary teachers, m Bishops and eflwrs
whohave instilled within.nw'heart a great love and belief for and in the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter—DaySaints. The belief that God does
live, and that Jesus is the Christ and will lead and guide u, if in faith
we keep his cormmndrentsand strive to live close to the teachings of the
church, I amalso very thankful for.
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EDWARDT. AND MARCIA ANN SLATER SAUNDERS FAMILY CONTINUED:

IAWhFNCE‘DAVID SAUNDERS FARHLY

I, Lawrence, the 3rd child and second son of Edward Thomas and Thrcia Ann
Slater Saunders, was born April 14, 1919 in the home at 433 20th Street.

kw memories of the 4th Ward are many, the old chapel on lhdison where I
started Primary and gave my first talk in Sunday School. I was baptized in the
font under the floor of the stage. Whenthe building was torn downwe held our
meetings in the Chapel for the Deaf and Blind. As soon as the sub-floor was on
the gymwe used this with two old furnaces; the smoke pipes going out the
windows.

13 father was Bishop and spent 7 years as general contractor for this
building. All the cement that was used was mixed with our gas powered cement
ndxer and we boys spent many hours shoveling sand and gravel into it.

WhenI was 12 my brother, lmrvin, and I had the privilege of singing a duet
"I'll Go Where You Want Me To Go Dear Lord" in the Salt Lake Tabernacle during
a General Conference.

I received my mission call to NewZealand in July-of 1939; this was a dream
fulfilled as myGrandfather, James Slater, was one of the early missionaries to
the land of the Yaoris. Because England was at war it took months to get my
visa and I didn't leave for NewZealand until April of 1940. I loved the
island, the people and the work but my time was short. Our mission President,
ThthewCowley, told us the elders had been called out of the islands until the
war was over. Weleft in Oct. and I was reassigned to the Northwestern States
Efission, by Pres. David 0. 1kKaywho met us at the ship. I spent another 25
rmnths in the northwest and Canada, arriving home in Nov. 1942.

One year later, on Nov. 18, 1943 I was married to Alice Cheney by Pres.
David O, Vcfiay in the Salt Lake Temple. Vhile living in an apartment at 706
Elst St. the 31st “ard was organized and I was called to be the Pres. of the
'.'.T~Y.T5_I_‘.\__ N

Wemoved to ry parents farm in South Weber and our first child, Darla, was
born. “hon she was 3 months old I was called into the Navy and served until the
Warended. Upon our return to Ogdenwe again lived in the folks apartment for
zishnrt time and our second daughter, Jeneen, was born. Welived in the 18th
Vard for a short time and then moved to “ashington Terrace. I served on the
building connittee whenthe first chapel was built there.

Our third daughter, Karen, was born in 1950 and we started to build our
first home at 700 3rd St. While living in the 29th Ward I was called to be
lission President for Ben LomondStake. George Osmondwas in the Bishopric,
and the OsmondBrothers sang for the first time in public at 8 Ward Partyo I
tumworking in construction with ny father and brother, Leland, and our lst son,
David, and daughters, Cheryl and Alene, were born. In 1960 we built a home in
Emrrisville for our growing family,and daughterS,Shelia and MaryAlice, and our
tfinth child, Dean, was born here. '

3%church service has included: 20 years as a seventy with 10 years as
Senior Pres. of the “uorum; A year after moving to Narrisville I was put in as
the lst Coxmselor in the Dishopric and served about 6 years. I then was called
to the Vigh Council of Farr Vest Stake and was called from here to be Bishop of
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then the ward was divided I was Set apart H5 the Hishop of
In April, 1977 I was set apart as an officiator in

The Farr West Stake was divided
For the past 8

the Harrisville Ward.
the Harrisville 2nd Vard.
the Ogden Temple and I am enjoying this work.
in Oct. 1977 and I was again set apart as a High Councilor.
years I have owned and operated Ben Lomond Mobile HomeSales.

Five of our children have been married, all in the Temple. Wenow have 10
grandchildren, including a 3 year old Yorean girl whomour oldest daughter
adopted while on a health mission to that land. David served in the Calif. South
lfission.

The Fourth Ward was the place of my birth, childhood, youth and marriage.
It is a great part of my life and will continue to live in mymemory.

Ll'“.lJL‘ID l‘_»‘Ci'SAll;'lliIl‘S l".=‘.3..'lLY:

Leland Hay, the fifth child and fourth son, was born Nov. 15, l9°2 in the
home at 483 20th St. He attended Dee Elementary school, Central Jr. High, and
graduated from OgdenHigh in 1941. He then went to work at Fill Field in the
lbchanic learner's program as a radio repairman. It was at Will Field that he
met Leila Porter, who became his wife on Nov. 6, 1942 in the Salt Take Temple.
He was inducted into the Navy the same month, but received a six month defernmnt
leaving the next June for training in Farragut, Idaho. Other stations during
his service in the Navywere: College Station, Texas; Corpus Christi, Texas; and
Alameda, California. He has resided in Ogdenand Harrisville since.

He and Leila are the parents of ten children: Marilyn, Jmiet, Joy, Kevin,
Gary, Edward, Ronald, Lori, Roger and Alan, and at the present time has sixteen
grandchildren.

Somepositions he has held in the church have been: Elder's QuorumPres.,
Stake Mutual Pres., Bishop's Counselor, Counselor in the Stake Presidency;
High Priest OuorumAdvisor; and Stake Athletic Director, He has also been
active in politics, holding the position of Mayorof Harrisville for manyyears.
He also ran for Weber County Conmdssioner.

His six married children were married in the Tenmle, and four of his sons
have been on missions, to date. His profession has been the Construction busi
ness, in which he worked with his father for manyyears, building numerous
beautiful churches, schools and other buildings. He became the owner of the
Saunders Construction Companyafter his father passed away.

.“.ll‘.VlN l!Tl’l'?! SAl.l.'T‘l l~'.-".‘..'Il.Y: 1‘

Marvin lwrum was born at 433 20th, April 13, 1921. He always loved sports,
especially basketball, and several times was on the Ogden Fourth Ward Team when
they went to the church finals in Salt Lake, in 1956 luz coached the teann

Durinx the second World Var, he took Mechanical Learners courses at Hill
Field and West High School in Salt Lake, upon completion he was sent to HcChord
Field, Washington, and from there to Officers Training at Yale College. Upon
dompletion he was sent first to Idaho Falls and then to Ffirroc, Calif. as
officer in charge of Armanent, then overseas to Guam. He came home in 1940.
He married Narie Hingham, also an active member of the Vard, may 5, 1946 in theSalt Lake Temple.
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After the war he graduated from the University of Utah in 1948. He ace
eoted a position and worked on the electrical instulqtions on the Grand Coul
ee Dam,Washington end stayed there until its completion. He then was employed
by the Aluminum Company of America in Wenetche, Washington. he decided to move
nearer homeand accented a position with Westinghouse of Idaho Falls, Idaho.
At present, 197%, he is working for the Atomic Energy Commission at Idaho Falls.
wsrvin is an Eagle Scout and Mester—M~Man

Their children are: Robert, Tamara, Jill. Douglas and Constance. Robert
served a mission to Arizona in l969. Dec. 17, l97l Robert married Joyce Shuld
burg in the Idaho Falls Temple. For a time after marriage they lived in the
OgdenAth Ward, he was Executive Secretary and she was Pres. of the Primary.
Tamaramarried Daniel Hobbs and they alsot lived for a time in the Ward and
served in positions. Marie BinghamSaunders is their Stake Relief Society Pres.

LE‘-NE SJ'~.T.TNDEF.S COOK F‘.1}.1ILY:

I, Ilene Saunders Cook, was born Oct lA, 1926 at 551 7th St. and blessed by
my father in the Ogden 8th Ward. Wemoved back to 433 20th St. the next spring
whenmy father was ordained as Bishop of the Ogden Fourth Ward. At the age of
seven I ssng my first solo in church, at the request of Bro. Douglas Brian.
This was the first of manypleasant experiences in singing at church and
communityactivities throughout mylifetime.

F I attended college briefly, but left school to be married to Dean Amos
Cookof Syracuse, Uteh,April 26, 1946, by Pres. David O. McKayin the Salt Lake
Temple. We are the parents of three sons, Brian Dean, Robert Thomas, who died
in infancy, and Lynn Walter. Brian served a mission to England and Lynn had

. his call to Sweden. My husband and I also served a mission on the Laguna—OcomaReservation in Albuquerque, NewMexico Vission in 1976-1977

As a family we have had opportunities to live in several different areas
of our country and to serve in various Branches and Wards of the Ehurch. My
husband has served as a YMMIASuperintendent, Sunday School Pres., Gospel Doc~
trine Teacher and Advisor to the Aaronic Priesthood. I have been a teacher and
chorister in the Sunday School, Primary and YWMIA.I also served as President
of the YWMIAin the Montgomery, Alabama Brance and in Kaysville, Utah where
wepresently live.

DAPTELL JOHN SAVN“TPS FAMILY

I, Darrell John, was born on June 1, 1933 at 0Fd€n- W0were 1iVi“S at
706 21st St, at the time, Ly brothers and sisters and I all had a wonderful

-" childhood, filled with love and activity, mostly Centered flT0“nd the §h"T°h
TE father was Bishop of the 4th Ward at the time of my birth and remained
so until I was about twelve or thirteen years old. i

I attended all seven years of elementary school at the Hadison School. ‘H
Next I attended three years of Jr. Viflh at Central Jro 7? 11th and 12th 3r§de5 I
were spent at Ogden High, graduating in 1951. I attended ‘Cher 0011039 durlng
the two years following high school, the 1st year takinp general courses and
the 2nd year, sfortinf in amstudy of dentistry. Ihlle at V050?Collefe I
V“? elected Sec. of the Associated Hen stvdents and dnr1nF “Y 2”“ Y0“? I Played
“H Vohcrs hnshotholl team.

In the full of 1951, the Iblbn basketball team won the Stake and Division
Championships and went to the A1l—ChurchPlay—off's in Salt Lake. Afton P1r1e
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was our coach. That same summerour softball team (Juniors) won both the
Stake Division and All Church Championships.

In the fall of 1953 I was drafted into the Army, which was while the Korean “
War was still going on. I just missed receiving a mission call by five days be- A
cause of being drafted. I served two years in the Army, spending most ofumr
time in Ft. Benning, Georgia. I took mybasic training at Ft. Ord, Calif.

In 1954 I came home on leave, and was married to Mary Arlene Wilson in the
Salt Lake Temple on July 1, 1954, by Pres. David 0. lkfiaym On Aug 3, 1955 our ‘
first child was born at Ft. Benning, Georgia. Six weeks after his birth, we
were released from the military service and we returned home to Ogden and the
4th Ward, residing at 2138 Jefferson Avenue.

I finished mypre-dental studies at Weberand in 1957 entered dental schooI~{
in the Univ. of Nebraska at Lincoln, Nebraska. Our 2nd child, a daughter, was V35

_born a couple of months before our move to Nebraska. We spent the next four SP
years at Lincoln and I graduated from dental school in 1961, returning again to 3’
Ogdento start my dental practice. Our third child, another daughter, was born -f
in Lincoln and our 4th child, another daughter, was born shortly after our return:

We moved to 1155 Douglas, in the 62nd Ward of the Ben Lomond South Stake, >1;
(Since changed to OgdenUtah North Stake), where I was called to the following pl
church positions: Explorer adviser; Teachers QuorumAdviser; LEAPres.; Coun— "i
in Bishopric; Bishop-1965-70; High Council; Coun. in Stake Presidency; Stake it
President—ihy 73. At the June, 1971 MIAGeneral Conference in Salt Lake I was
awarded the Homer (Pug) Warner Award. This award is given each year to the one
whois selected as having inspired young people to greater heights of sportsman
ship throughout the church. Wenow have seven children, 3 boys and 4 girls. We
also had an Indian foster son, George, for seven years. Our oldest son served
a two year mission in the Texas, San Antonio Mission speaking Spanish.

RMRCIA LAVON SAFNDKTS LINDSAY FAKHLY

, Ondenuazfiiggdpgrnvig.0gdenCJuly 22, 1934, the twelth child. She was reared in
‘ She always loved e:1i:0n' Q: bat Jr" Ogden.H1ghand heher College Schools‘

and noinhbors one Ofrip ap. epgoyed baby sitting for her brothers and sisters
Summeéfiy the'Hutua1 "irf: liggllfigti of her girlhood was the time spent each
until Shnrtlv fiefore fior Iqa ' 1e gran Stake Camp. From the age of twelve
Sqcram t V .t. — .\ nrrrlage sie had a 100; attendance at Sunday School,K on nee ings and “Mtual. It was an eight years perfect record.

The itiewas margigd :0 David S. Lindsay Nov 4, 1954 in the Salt Lake Temple.y . marrie y resident David 0. lmKay. Pres. lbfiay gave them, as a
dd‘ - c . . . . . .We lng gift, 1 set of six silver individual salt and pepper shakers, A giftshe has always cterished.

Tl. . .,- - . .
in fl xgyumovfd to Epovo for Dd\1d to continue his schooling. She wag 0mP]0ycdA10 ; SC10 ' - . * ,A o oi ices. Dave then took employment in Tnglewood, Ca11f_, and
.‘.'Zll“Cl'l WIIS 0m')1r)Vrpd 1-‘ . ‘ ..‘ ,. I J‘ t’ere as 9 5eCr°tdTY t0 Ono of the Supervisors of the NorthAmerican Aircraft Co,

They Tetnrned to Provo for David to got a do
he t<'1H{.:htat Lake Town, T.‘1;uh, and then at (‘1
where the ' h ’ ' 1 - .3 ave slnce reS1“ed- D3V9 15 HOWemployee at the L.“.S. Churchoffice buildin . lhrcia wa‘ "' ' s .
S p E . s Hard organist for ten years. bhe is now on the.take gourd. She is a Golden Glcrner

"T09 in teaching. On completion
earfield high in Davis County,

TL.‘ '11- -~ K v‘ .wolf chiirien are JHVIUJ, Janette, Lenneth and Julie.



EdwardT. and Marcia Ann Saunders with their children and the husbands and wives
§.R_Ofl"f__?_Qj‘7__L‘ID_!-3 Clarence L. Easthope, Anna, Marcia Ann, Edward'T., Erma Read
Saun:1.e<"s,J. Edward, NEEDLERD_W_Ilene, Dean A. Cook, Marva Mae, Leila Porter
Saur1de'z‘S,Leland 11., Marie Bingham Saunders, Marvin H. , Alice Cheney Shunrlers,
LawrenceD. _H_Qj'[_Marcia, Darrell J. Arlene Wilson Saunders, Marvetta
Sails?! Saunders, Glen E., LouJean, Lorin D. Wiggins, Bonnie Rae Mccarrel Saun
ders, Carl R. Saunders MISSING James Ira Young, Marva Mac's husband and
David S. Lindsay, PJiarcia's husband.

{T1;z<a.:q THE NIGHT

»:‘z':H.:.RD RETURNED
.w:3:.,; 1415 MISSION)

_1;__T_0_)1 Susan,
fifinnie, Carl H.

..:y

%‘§.7’<.Mark, Richard,
term. Cynthia
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BRIEF HISTORY OF J. EDWARDSAUNDERS FAMILY

J. Edward Saunders was born September 14, 1913 in the Ggdon Fourth\%uq
in the home at 438 20th Street. He was olwnya active in the Church and bemn
his marriage was the Sunday School Choriater for a few years, and a Sunday
School Teacher. He worked for his father in the construction business and
at his cool yard. Also, during the depression, his father obtained some
farms in South Weberwhere, along with his father and younger brothers, he
worked to support the family.

-r

Era Read was born December 1, 1913 in Rhrion (Oakley), Idaho. In NW9
she came down from Idaho to work at the Martha Nursery. _Through a cousin,
who also worked there, Edward met his future wife, Erma, on his 18th birthmw,
at the homeat 433 20th Street. Three years later, to the day, they were
married in the Salt Lake Temple by Apostle George F. Richards.

All their children, except the last one, Lhrh Eugene, were born in the ’old Dee Hospital. Karlene was born June 16, 1935; Barbara, Mhy14, 1936;
Larry Edward, June 16, 1939; Carol Jean, June 23, 1943; Sharon, November2,
1045; James Road, February 4, 1948. Mark Eugene was born in the South Bay
Hospital in RedondoBeach, California on July 19, 1961.

Edwardtook an intensive course in aircraft manufacturing in 1940-41.
In April 1941, he stopped working for his father and went into aircraft
manufacturing. He worked for Lockheed Aircraft Company, Hill Air Force Beam
North American Aviation Company,and retired from McDonnell Douglas, Inc;,
on November 26, 1975 as a Numerical Control Program Engineer.

Edward and Erma, and family, were always active in the Church. They E
filled a Stake Mission in the Inglewood Stake. He held many positions and _

for a while was First Counselor in the Hedondo Beach 2nd Ward Bishopric.. Eflfl$always had a position as Teacher in Primary and Jr, Sunday School. They ha
many enjoyable memories.

March 15, 1971, Patriarch EdwardT. Saunders died and that fall they
purchased a homedirectly across the street from their widowedmother to ?§
close to her and assist her. Erma and their son, Mark, movedup from Calif
Fdward continued to work at his job until he took an early retirement Novufifli
26, 1075, when he moved back to Utah. A

Since living back in our homeward, Erma has been a Primary {cachet N”
a Belief Society HomeTeacher. Since J. Edward returned he has been the
Sunday School Insorvicc Leader and is now the Ward Clerk. Bishop Robert Er
Higginson is the 7th Bishop under whomJ. Edward has served an Ward Clerk
He has served as Pries thood Organist in the words in which they lived and ’
for manyyears was the High Pricsticuorum organist.____i:_L
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AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF CARL R. SAUNDERS(FAMILY)

I was raised in the OgdenFourth Ward, except for a short period of years
whentwo blocks were transferred to the Ogden 31st Ward from the Fourth Ward.
1 will always have many fond memories of the Ogden 31st Ward. It was from
there I received mymission call to NewZealand, and also where I met my first
wife, Bonnie lb Carrel.

Bonnie and I were married by President David 0. LhKayin the Salt Lake
Temple, just 11 weeks after I returned from my mission to NewZealand in 1950.
A few months later, I was extended greetings from Uncle Sam and spent two years
in the Army. is had some good and some bad experiences during those two years.
I try to forget the bad ones. Bonnie was able to spend most of that time with
me. The last 14 months was spent as a Special Agent for Army Intelligence in
Lincoln, Nebraska. Wegained many friends there and helped to build a new
chapel. Weboth held numerous positions in the L.D.S. Branch there.

I was discharged from the Armyin ay 1953, and three days later was called
to serve as First Counselor to Bishop George E. Wright in the Ogden4th Ward.
1 was also ordained a High Priest and set apart by Spencer W.Kimball. I served
in that position for 26 months while attending WeberCollege for pre-dental
studies. Bonnie was serving in the Y.W.M.I.A.Presidency, It was during those
months that Richard and Cynthia were born. Donnie also underwent two serious
and extensive lung operations.

In the fall of 1955, we returned to Lincoln, Nebraska where I attended the
University of Nebraska College of Dentistry for four years. Wereturned each
summerto work for my father in the construction business here at home. During
the first year of dental school, we almost lost Bonnie due to complications from
her lung illness and the operations done in 1954 and 1955. The Lord blessed her
and she recovered somewhat. Teri came along in November 1957. I graduated in
1959and returned to Ogden to practice.

During the time I was in school, I served in numerous church capacities
in Lincoln: Sunday School Supt., Branch Clerk, District High Council. Bonnie
wasmainly involved in Relief Soceity, children and the home. After returning
to Ogden, we resided in the North Ogden 4th Ward where I was called as a Counm
selor in the Bishopric. The ward was divided in April 1960 and I was sus~
tained as the first Bishop of the new Ogden63rd Ward. I was set apart by Elder
Spencer W. Kimball. I served as Bishop 6 years and 7 months. During this time,
lurk, Susan and Nancy were added to our family.

In December 1966, we moved into our new home in Plain City, Utah. Since
living here, I have been Priesthood QuorumAdvisor, Stake Explorer Leader,
Stake M.I.A. President, WardChorister, High Priests Instructor and am at the
Present time serving on the High Council.

In civic matters, I served in several PTApositions, including Weber
Distric PTAPresident. I have been President of the Lions Club and Zone Leader.
1 served for several years as Vice Chairman of the WeberN orth Davis Chapter
of the March of Dimes and am presently a memberof the City Council of Plain
Citv.
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In 1973, Richard was called on a mission to the NewYork area. nis.mflm*has very ill at thp time, I had to tell Richard as he departed that the mwm
‘ac said that his mother would not be here when he returned, it was hard to“.
But Ronnie fooled the doctors and the rest of us. Although there were mongmd
more frequent stays in the hospital, she lasted it out and was there to grmt
him when he returned. Wewere all deeply saddened when she passed away mxfi
26, 1975.

Richard was married to Susan Taylor in November 1975 and on October 1;
1976, l joined the roll of grandparent as Susan gave birth to a little boy.
Pichard and Sue were living in the Fourth Yardat that time.

Uynthia was married to Ned Alma Isrnelsen, from Logan, Utah, on Jhnuam

13, 1977. *Teri graduated from high school last year and is working in my office u
a receptionist, whenshe can stay awake after being out on dates so nmny
nights with young mn, Our other children, lmrk 16, Susan 14 and Nancy 1%
are busily engaged in school and keeping our lives interesting at home.

In January of 1976, the Lord who gracious enough to bless me with axnw
companion, Deon Chowles, originally from Preston, Idaho, where Bonnie also
lived for many years in her childhood. Wehave had many happy nmnths to
gether and have had 4 nice trips to conventions and are planning several mmm

Weare anxious to accomplish many goals for ourselves and with the chfld
ren, most all of which revolve around our church activities. Fe all have
testimonies of the truthfulness of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. we hope tmfl
we may all be worthy to meet all of our past friends, many of whomhavelmmw
away, or live in far off places, in the Celestial Kingdomof God when we pus
beyond these mortal shores. he extend our love to past and present nmnmersd
the Ogden Fourth Ward,

~ - .'»- u .. ,_ , 1

LLEQEB fiifihard, Susan, Mark, Nancy, Cynthia, Deon, Carl R.,Teri, Susan



AWOBIOGRAPHY OF mu JEAN SAUNDERS WIGGINS(FAMILY)

A hot summerday in July, right in the middle of the year, was when I
mademy entry into the world. I was born to Edward ThomasSaunders and Marcia
Slater Saunders on July 14, 1930. The ninth child in a family that would reach
an even dozen. They chose to name me Bessie Lou Jean (to be called Lou Jean).

This was the beginning of depression times and my parents were not the
exception. They too were hit hard during this period. WhenI was three they
lost the home Daddy had built for Mama,west of the Dee School on 20th St. in
Ogden,Utah. They purchased a loge older homeat 706 21st St., across from
Liberty Park. Mamastill lives there today. »

During my childhood I had ngrshare of illness. Pneumonia when I was a
baby, that nearly took mylife. I out part of a baby finger off at age 3 in
a spring back flour bin. Other childhood diseases included Rheumatic Fever
at 14. All these things had a hand in the fact that I was a very small child
in my youth.

The schools I attended in Ogdenwere Kindergarden and 1st grade at the
DeeSchool, 2nd through 7th at lhdieon, Eighth, and Tenth at Central Jrw High.
I started the ninth grade here, but got Rheumatic Fever and missed the rest of
the school year. A short summer course gave me just enough credita to move on
with my age group. Eleven and Twelfth grades at Ogden High, graduating in 1948;

Four weeks after graduating myfiance, Lorin D. Wiggins left for a Span
ish American lfission. Wehad met because of a division of the 4th and 20th Whrds
and making the 21st Ward of which we both were a parto

After nearly three years of waiting, Lorin returned from his mission in
February 1951. Wewere married February 28, 1961.

After our marriage Lorin was called into the service. Welived in Salifw
ornia, Baltimore, Mryland; and one year in Panamaworking as a C.l.C. agent
for the army. he had manywonderful experiences there, and were in the first
group that introduced the Gospel to the San Blas Indians. Lorin vac Branch
President while we were there.

After army life we nought his brother's house in Salt Lake Ciiy while
Lorin attended the U, of U, Weare still living in SLCat the present time.

Wehave five children: Linda Lee 25; Kent Edward 23; Janice 20; Ted 13:
mvillene 11. Wealso have a Navajo Indian boy, Alvin Lewis, who has lived with
EBeleven yearsi Although he has graduated from High School, we atill claim him
as one of our owns Linda is married to Randy Ripplinger and they have two
lovely children: Fiona 4 and Richard Kent 2. Kent married Cherie Chilec. They
lmve one child. Janice was married this past August ?” R035H““5’”'

1' Wethank all of the leaders and teachers we had in the 4th, 20th and 31st
fiflrds and want them to know our testimonies are stronger because of them. Lorin
‘MBbeen in a nishopric, a Bishop and is now serving on the High Council of the
5”‘ OlympusStake. Our three married children were all sealed to fine compan
::ni_1“ Fhfi temple. The hope of our family is that we can all stay true to our“5“1m°n1€S and endure to the end.



GLEN E. SAJNDFPS AND FAFULY

Glen Eldon Saunders was the tithing child of Edward Thons and lmrcia
Smmders, for he became their tenth child as he entered the world on Nov. 14,
1931. 1

Glen attended his early school days at the Madison Elementary School,
located on 24th St. in Ogden. He graduated from Ogden High School in 1949. m
.-mtemledone year at WeberCollege, but was then called to fulfill a missionto
Great Britain in Feb. of 1951.. He enjoyed his mission very much, and was able
to tour the continent before he returned homein lmrch of 1953.

From July, 1953 to April, 1955 Glen served in the Army as a memberof the
Counter Intelligence Corps. The last year of this time was spent in Japan when
he enjoyed some choice experiences with his fellow servicemen and also with the
members‘of the Sendai Branch. Uponhis return from the service he re-entered
Weber College and started courting Marvetta Gailey. They were mrried on Nov.
17, 1955 by President David 0;. McKayin the Salt Lake Temple. He and Marvetta
rezmined in the Fourth Ward where Glen served in the E1der's QuorumPresidency,
H.I.A. Superintendency as a Counselor to DonCarlsen, and later served as
Superintexiclexit. He had also been President of the Ward Youth Chorus and also
the Stoke Youth Chorus. He enjoyed participating in the Softball and Basket
ball programs, duringvwhich time the Wardhad the privilege of participating
in the All=Church Tournaments on several occasions.

Glen grmlxxated from Weber College in the Spring of 1956, and he and
Marvette moved to Provo that Fall to attend BYU. He graduated from the "Y"'
in the Spring of 1958 and taught Business Classes in Lyman, Wyomingduring the
next two years. He subsequently tamrht at Bonneville High in Washington Terrace
for two years and Clearfield High for ten more. Off and on he has worked for
his folks in the construction business and has worked full-time for Saunders
Construction since 1971.

He and Mnrvetto have been blessed with nine children: Vickie Lynne
(lfarried to Grant Iiarkness); Allen Craig; Scott Dee; Maureen; Curtis Glen;
Jeannie; Lorilee; ThomasNowell; and .ames lmrtin (named after our father'3
and family's close and dear friend, Johns N. Martin.)

Glen and Ehrvetta movedto Clinton in early 1961 where they had huilta
new home, and reside there presently. Glen has served as Elder's Quorum '
1’1‘e:=ident of the Clinton 1st and 2nd Wards, was 21Stake Clerk in the North 95”’
Stoke, and on December 9, 1966 was called and ordained Bishop of the Clinton
2nd Tlurrl, a position he held until July of 1971. From 1972 to the present he
has heen serving: on the High Council. of the Syracuse Stoke, and presently the
Clinton Stake.

He was also elected to two terms as Mayor of Clinton City, during which
time the communitygrew from about 1,000 residents to almost 3,000.



OnMarch 24, 1858 Hyrum Be1napLna:7'bo.rnAin‘OJgden, Weber County, Utah. He was
the son of Gilbert Belnap and Adeline Knight‘,

Hy;-umwas a men who worked early and late for his church. He was a man who
servedworthily and continuously for his Godand for his fellow men.

Heheld manychurch positions in his life} This started with his baptism on the
beautiful day of June 6, 1867.. He was baptized in the Ogden River by James Owen;

OnMarch14, 1874 he was ordained a teacher by Bishop Counselor John Flinderl
in Hooper, Utah.

Hyrumwas very interested in missionary work. On June 12, 1879 he was ordained
anElder in the Salt Lake EndowmentHouse by William J. Smith. He received his
endowmentthe some day. Two days later, on June 14, 1879, he was ordained a Seventy
byJosephYoungSr. in Salt Lake City; On June 17, 1879 he left for his mission
to the Southern States.‘ He returned home on Oct. 3, 1881'. ~Hovreverthis was not
the end of his miss ionary work, In the fall of 1883 he was appointed Secretary and
Treasurer of‘the 76th Quorum of Seventies .. In 1885 he served as a HomeMissionary
andWardTeacher and on Jan. 5, 1926 returned to the Southern States Mission to
serve another six months. =

But missionary work was only a small phase of his church work. On April 22‘, 1888
hewoo:ordained in High Priest and set apart as 2nd Counselor to Bishop Edwin Strat
Lordin the Fourth Word. On Jan. 28, 1900 he was sustained as a 2nd Counselor to
BislxopEdwin T. Woclley, also in the Fourth Ward, and was ordained to this office
byApostle Francis M.. Lyman on Feb. 4, 1900,. '

Healso served on the OgdenStake First Council, being set apart for this position
byDavid0. McKayin July of 1908; He was the sixth membersustained to this position
in the new Ogden Stake.

OnMay4, 1909 he was chosen lst Counselorto David McKay, who was President of
the HighPriests Quorum, Ogden, Utah. He was set apart to this position by B. H..
Rob-;-rtson May 9, 1909.. On Dec. 23, 1917 he was sustained as President of the Ogden .
StakeHighPriest Quorumand on Sept. 9, 1934 was honorably released from this position

Hyrumalso was a- great worker in genealogy and held several positions pertaining
to this great and most important work. On July 5, 1908 he was set apart :0 do
genealogical research in the eastern United States and Canada. He returned homeon
599"2. 1908. In 1912 he was appointed head of the Ogden Stake Genealogical Work.
F”=‘\P1"i116, 1013 32 left for Europe for four months to genealogical research.

%lie was fearless in doing what he thought was right. He believed in and worked
10?educational advantages and moral integrity in his community. He was one who
Sksveof his means to those in need. He not only served his church but his community
‘-13well,

In Marchof 1882 he was appointed by the county court as assessor and collector
of Wohep County.



On Aug. 1, 1884 he filed bonds to aerve as Deputy Sheriff as well a8‘”fl"m
collector. In 1887 he was appointed Deputy County Clerk.

In 1909 he assisted in organizing the Ogden Chamber of Commerceand served.
Secretary, Vice-President and Director during his association with it,

He was a believer in taking advantage of educational opportunities and in)“
1882 enrolled in the University of Deseret. On Sept. 11, 1912 he also receivedil
diploma from the American School of Law.

and Assessor and Collector, he had on,E

This was in the fall of 1880.. !
During his time as the Deputy Sheriff

Then in
Co.

into the cattle business as a side line.
August of 1889 he was employed as a salesan in the Eccles Lumber Onmug
1802 he was made Secretary, Treasurer of Utah, Oregon Lumber Co. In Lhrchlws
was chosen manager of this company. In 1889 he established the HyrumBehmpL
Co, at 229 24th St, in Ogden. On June 28, 1906 he also established the Prmu
Lumber Co. in Preston, Idaho.

Hyrumwas married twice.
in the Salt Lake EndowmentHouse.
They were married in the Logan Temple.
14 children were born.

IIe was married to Christiana Rasmussen on Sept. 20,
He was married to Anna C. Bluth on Feb;7J

She died May 22, 1931. From these mm

Iwrum was a memberof the Fourth Ward for much of his life.. He hauledruu
the foundation of the Fourth Ward Chapel when it was located at 2129 lhdhmnh
In 1891 he wastelected a director of the Fourth WardAmusementCo. Jnstlmhn
his death a new Fourth Wardbuilding was erected on the corner of 21st andJw
It was in this beautiful building that HyrumBelnap's Funeral was held onSep
21, 1988; He had passed away on September 18;

He died in Ogden, Utah and is buried in the Ogden City cemetary‘;

Anna C. Bluth Belnqp

fir
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me mm-:nT ,xm2T1N I-‘A.\iILY HIS'I‘0I?.Y IN ‘ESE FOL*I1'I‘I§w.-mu (clemencc H. Martin Family)

The Robert Martin family came to Ogden in 1830 from St. Louis, Missouri
where they had been living; for nine years after coming to the United States in.
1_N_»1a_.—,.-1,11-,was while they were? in St. Louis that they heard the Gospel and
were converted to the (‘hurch of Jesus Christ of Latter Du-5'Saints. Together,uifi
six of their seven children, 121193,?were baptized EIH5mined west 120he with the
xmzin body of Sain‘i.ss, settl ing in Ogden. V-0}301"I51"‘*1'°h~‘-13‘3‘d‘m9""1’~m'1‘t‘~’1‘Of 8 block
betm:-en Adams and «Jefferson Ave, and 20th and 21st St” from Lorin Farr, Ogden‘:
first mayor, The names of their six children were: AndrewHamilton, William
Robert, Clemence hetherington, Agnea «Jane, Sarah Ann and Thomas:Henry Martin.
Their youngest child was born at sea and christened James Terifo--Terifa being
the name of the ship that brought them to America, James died and was buriedat
St. Louis prior to their leaving that city.

—}—

Robert and his W;i_’x'ewere industrious and worked hard to make a living for
their fa_.~ni1y..They planted a large garden and raised cows and chickens. A1.
clay deposit by their property was the source of mterial the family usedto“
adobe bricks for their new home. They soon had a very catdorteble two-story
house finished. This home, with additioma, still E-tanfss at 2620 AdamsAve.on
Martin family property.

The family memberswere all active in ward affairs and were priviledgedto
help build the original Fourth Wm-dmating house. 0112-father, Clemence, toge
with Ted limmcock and Ja.:m'.~sUadlejx, ‘mauled the dirt 'i:.ha't was excavated for the
£’oundu*;..ion of the hn.i1<£ir1g:u V‘-"014:wzzeacomzmnced in May 1888, and completed and
dedicated on July 28, 15589. Apostle Franklin D. ‘Richards offered the dedicatory
})ra_\'cr. \'~h4;-nRobert and his wife Smrzxhdied, their funeral services were cond
ed in this 'b11i.1di:sg:1»):Bishop Edwin E. Strutford; Bishop Stratford also path
we )r1au'1‘iagecc:-em-»:’xyfor our zmther am‘. father, Clemence Eletherington Martin
and Jane Van I-Iornecx,on December 19, 1894.

Jame Van Xinmuenwas of Dutch descexfi... Her father, William Van Komn, W65
¢.ap+.z-ginof his own barge and sailed f..h<r.-canals of Holland, hauling freight frol
r-no town to another. ‘they heard am} embraced the ggosjwl after which they ht!“
'3t.ron,«>_'(“Sire 130 '3-Wan‘umWcah to be anmzuzst the Sa:int.<3. Since there was not
(‘.nm.),';}1money for the whole family to come to America, they sent their oldest
dau;;h1‘.er, June. June obtained employment and within a year had saved enough
.".mn(?_V‘to sexid for the rnsat. of her family.

MoLher and 1-‘a..:.!:a2rsoon established a home at 2024 Adams Ave. on part 0”“
f'u.'ni1_Vproperty, They xvore blessed with nine chi}.dx*cn, eight of whom they I9
(.0 zldulflloosivx C1:;:m«:nce,their oldest. child died in infancy. The names of the!
other children wa.‘9.‘.."r:!Elida; Sarah; Lena; William; Elizabeth; Roda; James and {
._};=.nie.Their children were all blessed, bapt.iz<:d and (gonfirmed members of W;
(Ihurch of Jesus Ch:'i.~‘at,of I.ntt.er Day Saints in the old Fourth Ward. ‘

’-.‘.7orecall very xH.stinct1y the baptismal font which was located beneath W
rzuntc-2rof‘ the st:~.;:'ein the recreation hall. The floor opened like two celmg
i§:1L\1‘15.V-cards xmre placed against the doors to hold them open. There were“
1v0"iI1:-LT“Own intv We cement font. We also remember a beatxfitiful fraxmd P139”
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with the following verse: "MY FA'1'I:"r1I<SHOUSE IS . notrsx-1 or‘ ORDER, WHYAM I HERE?"
It hung in the center wall of the front of the chapel and has remained a saga
cious thought for all of us throughout our lifetimes.

Our father was a well known and well loved man. At the age of fifteen
ears he was in an industrial accident, while they were living in St. Louis, that

resulted in the loss of both his legs below the knees. He never considered his
handicap an obstacle to his success in life. As soon as he was able to work he
madecane bottom chairs for President Ulysses 3. Grant. After the family arrived
in Utah he rode the range for six years herding cattle. Later he took up teaming
and work on major construction jobs. He was the only cripple ever hired by the
D&RGHRto do manual lanor. His ability was soon recognized and he was made
foremanover a gang packing ice at Ogden, Salt Lake City, Prov“ and Thistle. He
wasStreet Supervisor for eleven years, Park Supervisor for two years and City
Sexton for four years. His life style is best described in his ownwords: "My
courage was kept up because of soneone's faith in me, but at all times I put
forth every effort to keep up with the other fellow." ‘

Our mother was a loving and devoted companion to our father and always his
help-mate. She encouraged us to have faith in the Lord, work hard, say our
prayers, attend Sunday School, Primary and religion classes and to deal with all
nmnhonestly and fairly. Their nntto was: "Pay for what you get and get nothing
unless you can pay for it, You maynot have what your neighbor has, but neither
can your belongings be reclaimed through inability to meet payments."

Father lived to be seventy-nine years old. He passed away in January 1942,
and his sweet loving companion followed him in January 1944. Mother completed
their temple endowmentsand sealings in 1942. Both of their funeral services
were held in the new Fourth Ward,

As the family membersgrew up they held various positions in the ward organi
zations. Elida, Beda, Sarah and Janie all sang in the ward choir. Beda was
secretary of the choir under Brother Douglas Brian. Whenshe was eighteen years
old she asked Brother James Martin if she could be a Sunday School Teacher. He
consented and she has taught Sunday School from that time until about four years
ago whenher health forced her to resign. She ha8 also been a Primary Teacher
and Junior Coordinator of the Junior SundaySchool. She is still active as a
visiting teacher in Relief Society. Beds married Alex Coy and they lived and
raised three children in the Fourth Ward. Alex Dale Coy, Doris Coy Watts, and
BedaJane CoyArchibald. The children all live in different areas now, but
BedsMartin Coy, at the age of seventy-one, still lives in the Fourth Ward.

The boys, William and James, married and moved from the ward. Lena and
Elizabeth also married and movedout of the ward. Janie recalls that before she
marriedshe was secretary of her religion class and Sister Reader was the Pres.
She was also secretary of the Y.L.M.I.k. and taught Sunday School. She married
marvinLofton and moved to California in 1936. They have four children: Robert;
iris; lbrveen and Lola Jane, none of whomhave returned to the ward to live}

Sarah was secretary to the Youg Ladies lmtual ImprovementAssociation and
Performed in several of the ward plays. She married Ira Wines and lived for a
short time in Carlin, Nevada. They had one daughter, Dorothy Wines Hamblin.
Ira passed away in May l929 and Sarah and her young daughter came back to Ogden
end took up residence with her parents. She was employed at the American Can
5°“P&nyand helped take care of her parents in their latter years. After her
retirement she becamea visiting teacher in Relief Sodiety and remained an active
“emberof the Fourth Warduntil her death in 1976.
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Elida, being the eldest, often helped her father with the chores outside,ag
well as helping her mother in the homeand tending the children. She was often
called upon to stay with family memberswhen they were sick, nursing them back to
health. She married Le Roy Woodburyin April, 1914. Nine children were born to
this couple: Martin; Ted; Lola; Helen; Dorothy; Frances; Perry; Robert and Harry
Earl. lmrtin, their oldest child, died whenhe was five years old of smallpox,
Lola was in an automobile accident Christms night, four months after she married
Kenneth Yaney, and died Dec 30, 1937 of injuries sustained in that accident. The
funeral services were conducted in the newFourth Wardthat had been built at
21st and Jefferson Ave., and dedicated by President David 0. lbKay just twmnnnflm
previous on October 24, 1937. It had been eight years in the building but was
worth all the hardships and sacrifices the membersendured, for truly its beauty
was unprecedented at that time, and still remains one of the nnst beautiful nmethm
houses in the church today. Raising a large family kept “lids and Roy busy, but
as the children grew older Elida began teaching Primary. Later she became a
Sunday School teacher, a job she found very rewarding. She is at present a visitmg
teacher in Relief Society and has had the same district since 1952.

At present Beda lbrtin Coy and Elida lhrtin Woodburyare the only membersof
the original family living in the Fourth Ward, E1ida's son, Perry, lives with
his family at 2024 Adana Ave. in the home his grandfather Clemence built. He mu
two sons. This makes five generations of lbrtins that have lived in the Fourth
hhrd,

Robert Martin and wife
Sarah Hetherington Martin



ZhmmnceH. (Clem) Martin

Clemence H. Martin and wife
Jane V. Martin

11...ClemMartin in his car with the controls he invsnte:
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HISTORICAL SKETCHor‘ ELIZA HORSPOOLMARTIN written Mhrch 27,1912.
(‘Mother of’ James H. Martin)
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HISTORY OF JAMES H. MARTIN ON HIS LIFE AND ON THE
FOVRTH WARD BUILDING CONSTRUCTION ‘

I was born in Ogden, Utah on January 11, 1892, like Nephi of old of
GoodlyParents.

Baptized in the OgdenRiver, January 11, 1900. In Ice Cold Water!

I served as President of the Deacons and Teachers Quorums,Secretary
to the Priest Quorumof the Ogden Fourth Ward.

I was ordained an Elder by my father Andrew H. Martin.

I filled a mission to Norwayduring 1912-13-14. I presided over the
AnlasundNorway Branch for six months and spent most of my mission on the
west coast of Norway. Myfather died while I was on this mission.

Onnv return I served as Ward Sunday School Superintendent-Y.M.M.I.A.
President and was in the Presidency of the Seventies Quorum.

I was selected by Bishop EdwardT. Saunders to be his 1st Counselor.
I served with him in the Fourth Ward Bishopric for twenty years, during
whichtime the beautiful Fourth Ward Chapel on the corner of 21st St".
and Jefferson Ave. was built. The building is nowused as the Ogden
Stake Center, and also houses the 57th L.D.S. Ward. (The 57th Ward has
since been dissolved.)

I was 1st Counselor in the Ogden Stake Sunday School Superintendency.

President Burton selected me as a memberof the Ogden Stake High
Council. A position I held for sixteen and one/half years. I shall ever
'be grateful to President Burton for this experience. While on the High
Council I was honored in being assigned as adviser to the Primary Organ
ization of the Stake two different times. A position I thoroughly
enjoyed.

I served in the Radio Branch of the Air Corp during World War I..

I worked for the U.S. Mail Service for five years. I Worked88 a
monumentengraver and carver for fifteen years. I engraved the monument
for Martin Harris, one of the three witnesses to the Book of Mormon. His
grave is in Clarkeston, Utah. The monumentfor ThomasB. Marsh, the first
fresident of the first Council of the TwelveApostles of the Church of
JESUSChrist of Latter-Day Saints, and many others. Thomas MaI‘8h'5
monumentis in the Ogden City Cemetery.

I was Superintendent of the OgdenCity Cemetery for thirty years. I
"I18retired when I reached the age of seventy.

I have enjoyed my church work and church assignments most thoroughly.
1 bear YOUmywitness that the Gospel of Jesus Christ is taught by the
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Latter-Day Saints, is true and I admonishall to be faithful to the end.
Pray always lest you enter into temptation and lose your reward.

AS WE VISION, SO WE BUILD.

It seems almost paradoxical that a communityin which there were no
wealthy men, and few that could be considered even well to do, should have
undertaken in the befogged days of August 1929, the erection of a ward
chapel that was to cost over a hundred thousand dollars.

The financial affairs of the community,local as well as national, were
in a state of chaos. It was almost impossible to provoke a smile on the
faces of discouraged, disheartened men and women. Heads of fiamilies were
out of work, out of money; children needed food and clothing. However,
there still remained within the minds and hearts of those whopresided over
the affairs of the ward, a remnant of indestructible pioneer courage and
determination; Under these conditions the bishopric and membersof the
Fourth ward of the OgdenStake, Ogden, Utah, set their faces toward the
erection of a newplace of worship.

on August 29, a furrow was plowed for the beginning of the foundation}
Elizabeth Ririe, President of the Relief Society, and President David 02
lmKayguiding the handles of the plow. This particular piece of property
that had been selected for the building site, was at one time recorded in
the name of President Brigham Young.

The story is told of three menwho were once working on a great building;
All three of them worked with the same kind of tools and the same kind of
materials, but lacked unity in their vision of the completedstructure. The
first one when asked what he was doing said he was working for three dollars
a day. The second one said he was laying up bricks for the contractor, and
the third one said he was building a cathedral}

Bishop EdwardT, Saunders, himself a contractor and builder, like the
third builder held within his mind the vision of a beautiful completed
building, a cathedral, a building that wouldnot only be for present con
ditions of use and worship, but one that would meet the requirements of
congregations for years and years to come. He was so bolstered up by his
Counselors and encouraged by the members of a building committee, who had
been selected to advise in matters of finance and construction, that by
Christmas time 1929, a fine gymnasiumhad been finished, the first unity
of the completed building:

Every memberof the ward unselfishly rallied to the cause, the men
and boys doing the manual labor and the womenof the Relief Society furnish
ing the meals and refreshments. Whenthe construction of the building was
first begun, a large flood~light was hung directly above the working space,
makinglight almost equal to the light of day. Here, after their own day's
work was completed, the men came and worked far into the midnight hours}
No one was asked to leave his own work to work on the building, and no
one ever complained about or shirked the job he was given to do.

The chapel is situated on a large corner lot, the front of it facing
the snow capped peaks of the Wasatch} This might be significant due to
the fact that in Biblical times, strength was said to have cone from"the
everlasting hills." This lot had never been cleared for building purposes
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and was covered with stumps of boxelders, willows, and brush. As soon as
the decision was reached for work to begin, the corner resembled a veritable
upturned "anthill." Menwith teams and log chains, with picks, axes, shovels,
andhoes, in addition to boys pulling out loosened stumps, lent a touch of
enthusiasm to the small beginning of a great ending.

It is interesting to recount some of the unique ways that were used to
get means to keep the work moving along. Large signboards were erected
aroundthe street sides of the building. Firm in the business district
weresolicited to buy board space on which to advertise their businesses,
Fromthis venture quite a little sum was raised. Also, the gymnasiumwas
rented for basketball games to wards outside their own. Parties, and dinners
wereheld, the refreshments for which were usually furnished free, thanks to
the well lubricated tongues of the Relief Society women. The presentation
of plays, concerts, and roadshows also helped the cause along. Such interest
wasaroused that children denied thenselves occasional shows and sweets, in
order to contribute their nickels and dines. Later on whenthe building was
nearing the last finishing touches, working men and women,young and old,
pledged themselves to give certain amounts. There were also some sub
stantial private contributibns given. A victory dinner,for which tickets
weresold throughout the city,was the end of the financial struggle.

The granite cornerstone, the gift of a ward member, was laid May15,
1930, with appropriate exercises by President David 0._McKay.

By Christmas 1931, just two years after the completion of the gymnasium,
the chapel and anumenent hall had the roofs on and were entirely enclosed to
protect them from inclement weather and the storms of winter. Only at tines
whenit was economical to buy in quanities, was there muchdebt incurred;

As the building progresses at snai1's pace, criticism from outside was
lmard, "foolish for a Bishopric presiding over a ward of little means to
attempsuch a structure." These rebuffs were met with erect heads, with
smiles on lips, and with minds and eyes riveted on the vision of the tower
of the completed building.

No matter what early hour of the morning, sometimes when it was scarcely
light, the Bishopric, sometimes all three of them, always two of them, could
be seen going in and out of the building, measuring, planning and working
in order that when the worknen came on the job, things would be in readiness.
Soarduous were they in their labors that they literally ate with the
buildingby the side of their plates and slept with it under their pillows,

The structure, which is one of the very finest in the church and cost
swhencompleted, approximately $140,000, is constructed of blue fire-glazed
brick with terra cotta trim. The brick was especially selected for its
Permanenceand beauty. The pilasters and copings are covered with copper,
whichnot only adds to their beauty, but makes them exceptionally durable.
Thewoodfinish on the interior is of quarter-sawed oak. The other interior
finishing is in marbel, asphalt, and harnnnic tile, accoustic and ornamental
Plasters. The chapel is fitted with a luxurious heavy-napped carpet and
body-formpers. Opera chairs are used on the stand and in the choir loft.

An outstanding feature is a fine pipe organ having more than six hundred
P1908,including chimes, harp, concert-grand piano and various organ tones,,
S“€E€Stiveof the beautiful tranquility that should dominate church service;
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An idea of the immensity of the building can be gained when one under

stands that there are twenty classrooms, a Relief Society room, a Scout room, ’a kitchen, a small party room, a library room, a baptismal room, five store
rooms, a fire—proof vault, a furnace room, two make~uprooms for the stage,
lavotories, a prayer circle room, a bishop's room and a large tower room.

The stage in the amusementhall would do credit to any theatre. It is
ample for scenery, and has a very fine lighting system, suitable not only
for giving strong high lights, but also lights varying from soft to shaded
tones. It also has a nice velhet curtain and goodfootlights. in these
days when there is so much attention given to dramatic and pagentry work, such
equipment is an asset to any Ward.

Another thing worthy of mention is the baptismal room, a room whose
finishing and equipment should lend an air of sacredness to any service
performed in it. It is finished in white and gold. The font is white
tile with gold colored railing around it.

The Relief bociety room is the very essence of comfort and beauty. It
is well lighted and finished in the sane nnterials and coloring as the main
building; There are in it a large fire place on one side, lovely drapes,
an over-stuffed set with slip covers in harmonywith the drapes, a nice
library table and a piano. The over-stuffed set was the gift of the forer
organist, and the piano, the gift of the former chorister. A filet table
runner and the other bits of furnishings, given by members, add a home-like
touch to the room. Adjoining the large room is a small kitchen equfippedwith an electric range and refrigerator, to be used especially for elief
Society parties. There is also a store roomto put unfinished articles
and working equipment in. }

lmch honor should be given to the Relief Society Presidencies and
nmmberswholabored and planned for the realization of this dream. Their
efforts and sacrifices are embeddedin the very bricks of this room, and
will Le held in grateful remembranceas long as one brick stands upon
another.

To complete this place of worship, it required seven hundred and fifty
thousand bricks, fourteen carloads of cement, manyhundreds of yards of sand
and gravel, and thousands of feet of lumber; the placing in order of which
required the bending of manybacks, the callousing of man hands and the
shedding of manydrops of perspiration.

The grounds are as completely laid out as the building itself. A
velvet-like lawn, landscaped with suitable shrubbery and winding flagstone
walks, completes the setting.

The building in its entire completeness was dedicated Sunday, October
24, 1937. The dedicatory prayer was offered by President David 0. McKay.
(This Wardwas for many years his home Ward.) In attendance at the dedi
cation were more than fifteen hundred people. Manymore were turned away, 3
not being able to gain admittance because of lack of room. The building is iequipped with a public address system which was used to carry the program :
to the overflow meeting in the amusementhall during the dedication service. ;
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Since this structure was begun, a period of eight years has elapsed}
Anythingthat is worth while in life, is attained by slow process. This
undertaking has been well worth the years of waiting, for no detail has been
sacrificed for time."

"In the older days of art
Builders wrought with greatest care

Each minute and unseen part,
For the gods are everywhere."

Standing by through all this period, ready and willing to give advice’
andcounsel, were the General Authorities of the Church. It took splendid
leadership to keep spirits buoyed up and interest unfailing. Nosingle
1mmcould have accomplished such a task and no group of men, however indus
trious, could have achieved success without intelligent direction;

There is a nation-wide program, as well as a church-wide program, for
better living conditions and beautification of surroundings. Onemight
think that he can worship God in drab inconvenience as well as among
beautiful things, but beauty lifts us up in our minds and awakens the
highest within us. Beauty is the insignia of God.

This building will have an ethical effect upon the whole counmnity,
as well as on every individual home and home owner. There will be a desire
to improve surroundings, that they might be comparable in a measure to
flw place where-in God is worshiped.

The great actor, Edwin Booth, was once asked why he could give such
splendid renditions of dramatic selections before an audience. He said
it wasbecaue he always visioned a king in the audience. These builders
have visioned a king in the audience, "The King of Kings", in whose name
andfor whoseworship this magnificant edifice has been erected; It will
stand for generations as a monumentto unselfish, conscious effort and
attest the fact that, "In unity there is strength."

.~ AUG - 62

Bro. Martin Keeping in shape
on his "Horse"

Larry E. Saunders, James H. Martin
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(BRIEF)
HISTORY or PAULINE C. MARTIN

Pauline Christensen Martin, born December23, 1891, was the daughter of
Paul C. and Ema Louise Strand Christensen. She served a mission in the
Western States Mission from 1915-to 1917. She served as President of the
Lynn Ward (Ogden 15th Ward) Primary, and as a teacher in the Lynn Ward and
the Ogden Fourth Ward and worked on the Old Fo1k's Committee of the Ogden
Fourth Ward.

She served on the Weber Stake Sunday School Board and was active in the
Relief Society, serving as chorister. She also served in the Y.W.M.I.A.
and GenealogySociety. She had a beautiful, clear, soprano voice and sang
in the OgdenTabernacle Choir where she was a soloist. She sang at many
events and funerals. She was a memberof the Daughters of Utah Pioneers and
was the first Captain of Camp38. ‘

On March 28, 1918, she married James H. lhrtin in the Salt Lake Temple.
They had four very fine and talented children: Paul Andrewlhrtin; Emma
lmrtin Schwartz; James L. (Pepper) Lhrtin; and Edward Rich Martin.

One son, James L. lmrtin, was an outstanding young man and had made a
name for hinself. He died in his young manhoodand preceeded his mother
in death. Pauline was very ill the last few years of her life, but her
wonderful husband always showed her his great love and consideration. She
died May 19, 1954.

‘ FRONT ROW L 10 R
Paul Andrew

* EmmaMartin Schwartz
2 James Leroy

Edward Rich
. BACK
: Pauline Christensen

;E James Hamilton
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Bishop Melvin Leo Schwartz was born June 18, 1919 in Daniels, Oneida
County, Idaho. He was the son of William Schwartz and Olga Serem.

lb came up through the Priesthood and on June 24, 1943 he married Enmm
Eliza Martin in the Salt Lake Temple. Emmawas the daughter of James H.

* lhrtin and Pauline Christensen, and a life long memberof the Fourth Ward.
Theyhad three children; Elaine, born November1, 1946; lblvin James, born
may 20, 1949 and Robert lhrtin, born November7, 1954.

Bishop Schwartz filled an OgdenStake hfission April 1947 to Sept 1949.
1%served as Ward Clerk, 2nd Counselor in the Bishopric, Y.M.M.I.A. Pres.,
President of he Seventies Quorum,Elders Presidency, Class Instructor in
Sunday School and Priesthood Quorum. On Decemher 8, 1957 he was ordained
affishop by Apostle Alma Sonne and set apart to preside over the Ogden
Fourth Ward.. 1

The following are his ownwords:

set out by wafion to Daniels, Idaho where he had homesteaded a 360 acre dry
farm. I was born, the oldest child in a family of five, approximately two
)wars later. Mother was planning to return to her homein Logan, Utah for
confinement, but 1 came earlier than expected and was born on the farm
fifteen miles from the nearest town, Malad, Idaho, and five miles from the
imarest neighbor. Father rode a horse the fifteen miles into town that
xnght to obtain the services of a mid-wife.

’ "Ly father and mother were married in the Logan Temple and immediately

I spent ny boyhood years on the ranch working with my father and
lntther, cultivating the dry land and thus earning our living. ly father
mulrmther took part in the Daniels Ward, approximately ten miles from
vmerewe lived, and father was a memberof the Rishopric. I can recall
vividly the manylessons of the Gospel taught in a tight circle of school
ltnches in the one room where the teacher gathered us closely to her so
flrt we could hear the message above the group next to ours.

Vlen I graduated from the rural school where all eight grades were
ta“iht, I boarded out with the Bishop's family and attended High School
in Nalad, Idaho; and then to the A.Cr in Logan where I graduated in JUn9a1941

In all of myexperiences as a young lad, I have felt a source of great
Strength and warmth in associating with the Church, and I enjoyed being
Luplved in the MIAand Priesthood activity.

I love the Gospel with all my heart and I have had my prayers answered
Onseveral occasions. Thev have been answered so distinctly that a voice
declvring this fact would not have given more assurance.
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I will serve the Lord in any capacity to the full measure of my
ability and sustain and uphold his chosen servants in promoting the Gospel,
I am grateful for the manyblessings we enjoy as a family and I pray that I
might have His guidance and the wisdomto carry out this great respon
sibility as it shouldbe."

his occupation was Fndget Analyst at Fill Air Force Base, a respon
sible position. He had been a member of the Ogden Junior Chamber of
Covmerceand President of the Dee School Parent Teacher Association. At the
tixm of his death, October 8, 1966, he was serving on the High CQnnci1WQ£w_A
the OgdenStake.

_FEQ.N.'l".L._TQ .11
Robert Martin
Melvin James
MIDDLE
Emma
Melvin L.
l3A9.K.
James H. Martin
Elaine
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I was the daughter of Charles AndrewSmith and Sarah Ann hmrtin. I was
born May11, 1906. I was blessed August 5, 1906 by E. T; Woolley, Bishop
of the Fourth Ward. WhenI was eight years old I was baptized July 5, 1914
by William H. Reeder and confirmed a member of the Church by Elder Thomas
Farr. LWcertificate Was Signed by Bishop E. A. Olsen, and the Ward Clerk
B. J. Griffin. This was in the OgdenFourth Ward.

ly'lbther, Sarah Ann Martin, was born in Loughriescousu County Down,
Ireland Sept. 27, 1866. She was the daughter of Hebert and Sarah
Iktherington lhrtin. With her parents, brothers and sister, they left Ireland
and set sail for America in 1871. The nameof the ship was "Terifa." They
settled in St. Louise, lfissouri, where they stayed for a period of nine years.
It was in lfissouri that they were baptized and confirmed membersof the
Churchof Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints, in the years of 1876-1877.

In 1880 they movedwest to settle in Ogden, Weber County, Utah. This
is where my grandfather Martin bought one quarter of a block between AdamsAve
(known~asSpring Street) and Jefferson Ave. between 20th and 21st Streets.

Here they built a two story home. Part of the houmis made out of
adobe, which is a brick made out of clay and sun dried, and the rest out
of lumber. So the middle part of the house has walls that are fifteen inches
thick through. 1? uncles, who were Andrew, William, Clemence and Thomas
imrtin, helped grandfather make the bricks. They were membersof the
Fourth Ward.

lbther was fourteen years old then. At the age of seventeen she went
to work for the Bell Telephone Co. She was 0gden‘s first telephone operator.
The date she started was Bhy 31, 1883. That is how mother met my father
Charles Andrew Smith. He was a lineman and foreman for the Union Pacific
Telegraph Co. He helped string the first telegraph wires from Omaha,
Nebraska to Ogden, over the lines of the Union Pacific.

Ly parents were married March 10, 1885. Mother quit working to stay
homeand to have a family. She gave birth to twelve children. I was her
last baby. Seven boys and five girls. lbther bad twins, a boy Harvey,
anda girl, Josephine. They only lived for a little while after birth on
October 3, 1888. Sister Aggie was thirteen years old when she died on
January 15, 1906. The same year I was born in. Then there were my brothers,
Charles; Carl; William; Arthur; Joseph and Clermnce Smith. by sisters were
Violet, Rozella and I.

1y father was born in Poland November 4, 1859. I do not know anything
about his parents. They were of the Catholic faith. But he wanted mother
to have us baptized a memberof the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day
Saints, in the Fourth Ward. Dad died February 14, 1915 at the age of fifty
Six. Wis funeral service was held at the Fourth Ward.

I will go back to ny'grandparents home, which I amstill living in.

4A,,___._.__.1
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G andfather died January 21 1893. Grandmother wanted mother to have the home,
sf; dad and mother bought it’. Grandmother died october 8. 1901- So I d1d.n-‘Itget
a chance to know my grandparents. Only what mother would tell me about them.
So I feel like grandmother was like mymother, a sweet. kind. loving woman.
helping other people and hard working. I think of grandfather as a hard worker
and a kind man. They were members of the Fourth Ward.

when pg father died myoldest brother, Charles, becane the head of the
homeas a big brother and father. He was twenty-nine years old at the time.
He never did marry. He was a wonderful brother to all of us. Wehad to share
the work around the home. So there has been a lot of sadness and happiness in
my life. Mother died November 30, 1935. She was 69 years old.

I was married to Herbert Best Couturier on August 17, 1942. He was the
son of Richard and Clara Constance Christenson Couturier. He was born Feb.
18, 1904 in Ogden. He was baptized in the 3rd Ward on August 9, 1913.

I have one son, Dennis "H"; He was born January 21, 1946. He was
blessed by Elder James H. lhrtin on thy 5, 1946.. Edward T. Saunders was our
Bishop at that time. He was baptized lhrch 7, 1954 by Elder Dale E. Stratford
and confirmed a memberof the Church by Elder Janes H. Martin. His certificate
was signed by the Ward Clerk, lblvin Schwartz, and by the Bishop George
Wright. He was a Deacon set apart by Bishop Melvin Schwartz on March 2, 1958.
He was made a Teacher in 1960. Ordained a Priest Feb. 10, 1962. He received
his Duty to GodAward at Ward Conference Sept. 23, 1962, given to him by
President Lawrence Burton. Jay Evans and Robert Hadley also received one.

He is married, so I am blessed with two granddaughters, Corey Rachelle,
Heather Joy and one grandson, Dennis Brett.

mybrother Charles owned this home after mother died. He was a line
man for the Southern aacific Co. He was killed by a motor car accident on
January 14, 1943. Then my husband and I bought the home.

Now, as I write this, I am seventy—oneyears old. There are still two
brothers and myself living out of mothers twelve children.

I was a visiting teacher for six years, 1962-1968. Whenmyhusband
wasn't well I stayed home with him. He died June 30, 1973 of cancer.

I amback in Relief Society and a visiting teacher. I enjoy doing that
and also enjoy helping to serve. Sister Eva Kraaima, our Relief Society Pres.,
has given lblva Whiteley and I a title this year. Weare "Kitchen Supervisors."
The friendship of all the sisters of the Fouth Wardmeansa lot to me.

LUtestimony is that the lbrmon Church is the true Church of Jesus
Christ, and Joseph Smith is the true?’rophet of our Father in Heaven. I am
thankful for all myblessings. For myson, Dennis, and his wife, Barbara,
and my grandchildren. kw health, that I am able to take care of my home.
The friendships of the brothers and sisters of the Fourth Ward. Mylove to
myparents, and brothers and sisters. I am thankful that myparents wanted
me to be baptized a memberof the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints;
On Novenmer 30, 1977 I was sealed in the temple to my husband and my parents}
This is the thing I have wanted most in my life. It made me very happy.
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ALEXANDERLESLIE BBBBTB: By his daughter, Ruth Brewer Shupe

Fortunate is the person whose roots grow back to the very beginning
of a community. ry parents had the priviledge to be part of Ogdenwhen
most of the h0IBSwere still madeof logs, and the spirit of adventure
and frontier were still in the air. Both parents helped lay the foundation
of 0gden's industrial activities, as well as its‘ homelife.

By father, Alexander Leslie Brewer, was born in London, England on
September 23, 1866--the youngest son of Charles Brewer and Elizabeth
Spence. There were six children, five boys and one girl. Twoof the
boys died in infancy. The family joined the MormonChurch and were
baptized in 1853.

Elizabeth S. Brewer's parents immigrated to America in 1862, leaving
her and her family in London. In July, 1868 she and her four children ,
followed. Her eldest child was then ten and the youngest less than two.
Because her husband spent so many long months at sea, she had known much
sorrow. The additional sadness of losing her two baby boys and leaving
her homeland made the journey*a difficult one.

They were at sea more than two weeks. Because of the heat on the open
deck manysuffered from sun stroke and sea sickness. A number of the
immigrants died during a week-long stay in.New York at the end of the
journey. The trek west began. They traveled in cattle cars--no seats;
bad water; long stops--to the end of the railroad line in Laramie,'Myoming.
There they transferred to covered wagons; two womenand eight children to
live in a wagonbox until they reached Utah.

After rmchhardship with Indians, and having lost (and later recovered)
their mules, they arrived in Salt Lake City the latter part of September,
1868. Her father and mother traveled one hundred miles to met and welcome
them to the new land. It was a happy ending to a long and difficult
Journey.

Elizabeth Spence had learned the millenery trade in England, so she
was soon able to find work and support her family. In 1880 she moved her
family to Ogdenand bought the Relief Society Millinery. She enlarged
the business and was very successful.

hr father had little opportunity to attend school, but was able to
finish the fourth grade. Because he was willing to work hard and quick to
learn, he always had a job. At age seventeen he began a small grocery
business in a store on Washington Boulevard near 24th Streeet, with the
capital of 350.00. However,with his ambition and kind, friendly
personality, the store was outgrown. So in 1892 he established a much
larger store. He then branched into the wholesale business and from there
into the canning business, at one time owningand operating eight of the
first canucries in Northern Utah. In 1906 he organized the A. L, Brewer
Dairy Supply Co., and so ventured into a new field.
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. . . . J;In addition to his businesses, myfather also served in various civic g

’ capacities. He served as Ogden City Councilman in 1894 and as lmyor of '1Ogdenfrom 1907-1909. He also served in the State Legislature in 1923, g
1924 and 1925. I

. !

A, L. Brewer was about average height and had thin, brown hair; a i
rather large nose; and penetrating brown eyes. He was a fun-loving houtdoorsman and hlS favorite spot was our cabin in South Fork Canyon, g
built the year I was born, 1907. He was muchloved by his large family
of five sons and five daughters.

At this time (1929) I was divorced from myhusband and having no
place to go, went back home, adding to my parents already busy home. Ly
parents then helped raise my three daughters and myfather was always dear
to them.

The "Stock lhrket Crash" proved very costly to myfolks. Myfather
wasa Director of the Pingree Bank, and he suffered great financial loss
at the time of its closure. He also had extensive real estate holdings
and found himself unable to pay all the taxes. One of these unfortunate i
parcels was the large lot where the L.D.S. Fourth Wardnow stands. The '»
Bishop and his counselors approached Dad about the lot and he told them W
}mwouldbe a fine neighbor and agreed to sell it for the price of the
back taxes. The ground was dedicated in 1929 for the building of a
meetinghouse.

The building of the ward was good therapy for my father. It came
at a depressing and troubled time in his life. Workingwith the other _
rmnon a project to further the Lord's work helped him forget his sadness,

It was a memorable time for the rest of the family as well. The
driveway was always full and the hot water tank was always empty. Dad
gavehis permission for the building nmterials to be stored in the long A
miveway between our house and the church. Consequently, it was never 1
accessible to us nor to any friends who came to call. Hot water wasn't
available to us, either, because myfather ran the little hot water
}mater night and day to maintain enough hot water to mix the needed pg
cement. 3‘

Thosesacrifices seem small in the face of the rich blessings and
happymemoriesafforded our family at that tine. l@'father gave willingly
of his time and property, and nmnypeople besides us benefitted because
oflms selfless contributions;
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TII13EMIL O. NOIGEBY FAMILY

Emil 0. Nokleby, his wife and family were active members of the Ogden
FourthWard. They always attended their meetings until. they couldn't attend
because of old age. The Priesthood used to take the Sacrament to them in
their homeat 2147 Jefferson Avenue.

The following is taken from the WardHistory:

"25 November 1936, Emil 0. Nokleby died. Brother Nokleby was born in
NorwayApril 26, 1846, the son 'of Mr and Mrs Olaf Nokleby. He came to America‘
as a convert in 1874. He was a resident of the Ogden Fourth Ward for more
than fifty—four years where he was active in Church work, holding manyre
sponsible positions."

HISTORICAL SKETCH OF KAREN BERGETHE PEDERSEN NOKLEBYwritten about 1917
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EDWARD A_ OLSEN SIXTH BISHOP

(Taken from the Biographical Encyclopedia by Andrew
Jensen. V01 2. Page 787)

“Olsen, Edward Arenholt, Bishop of the Ogden
Fourth Ward (Ogden Stake), Utah, was born April 13,
1855, in Bergen, Norway, the son of Ole Gabrielsen
and Barbara Kundscn. He was baptized May4, 1884, in
Bergen, by John Ibsen, and emigrated to Utah in 1884,
arriving in Ogden, June 30, 1884. He was ordained an
Elder in 1885, a Seventy by Horace S. Eldredge a few
years later, and becamea president of the 70th
quoru of Seventy. He was ordained a High Priest
and set apart as second counselor in the OgdenFourth
Ward Bishopric Feb. 24, 1908, by Joseph F. Smith, and
ordained a Bishop Sept. 20, 1908, and appointed to
preside over the OgdenFourth Ward, which position
he still holds. Prior to this he acted as president
of the Ward Y. M. M. I. A. for eleven years and was ‘ ”"' .éx;,
a member of the Stake Board of Y. M. M. I. A. three
years; he also labored as a homemissionary in the WeberStake five years.
In 1896-1897be filled a mission to Scandinavia, laboring as a traveling
missionary in the Christiania conference, Norway. At home Bro. Olsen has
acted as State Daily and Food Commissioner and was captain of CompanyC in
the Utah National Guard in 18931

ADDITIONAL HISTORY ON PATRIARCH EDWARDA. OLSEN:

After his release as Bishop, he was madePatriarch of the OgdenStake. He
was also President of the WeberCounty Scandinavian Organization for ten years.
25 November1935, Patriarch Edward Arenholt Olsen died. Bro. Olsen's wife
died 1 October, 1931.

Their daughter, Anna Olsen, married James Gunn McKayof Huntsville.
About 1922 her husband accidently ran off the bridge uder repair above the
Hermitage in Ogden Canyon, and she and their baby were drowned in the high
water.

Their son, EdwardA. Olsen Jr, filled a mission to the British Isles.
He married, and lived manyyears in his parents original home at 552 21st
Street. His parents lived in a near-by homejust to the west, that was *built for them by EdwardT. Sanders. Later he movedhis family to California.

Their son, lbroni Olsen, became very famous. He had a companycalled the
"lbroni Olsen Players". They performed all over the country. In Ogdenthey
performed in the OrpheumTheatre every year for several weeks. Later he
conducted a school to train actors in NewYork City for several years. Then
he went to Hollywood and became a notable character actor, performing in
many famous nnvies. He never married, and about 1955 died alone in his
Hollywoodhome. His funeral service was held in the Larkin lbrtuary, and
h1B life long friend, President David O.”McKaywas the speaker. '



HE NEVER STOOPED
In Honor 0!

PATRIARCH E. A. OLSEN

OnNorway's shores in Viking land,
Some eighty years ago,
A baby boy made glad a home,
Just like true mothers know.

The rigors of that northern clime,
Salt sea spray in the air
Were fitted to develop men
Wholive and do and dare.

His childish face and sturdy frame
Gave promise of the man;
He never stopped for anything,
Erectness was his plan.

In youth when he had lost a thing
And troubled was his mind,
He sought God's-aid in earnest prayer,
Rewardedwith its find.

He never stooped to little things,
To doubt and selfish gain;
He never failed to heed a call
To ease a»sufferer's pain.

As straight as his ownNorway pine
His life and form have been;
With honor he has stemmed the tide
Amonghis fellow men.

Whengreying temples spoke of years,
His step dispelled the thought;
His manly shoulders to the square,
He never stopped for aught.

Death never can his spirit quell
Or bodily victory gain,
His faith and courage hold the fort;
He'll never stoop to pain.

A Viking still, near heaven's gate,
His spirit Viking too;
He'll answerroll call, never late,
As he was wont to do.

Jeanette Petterson Parry

E¥_-‘;5__-;.
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UTSTOT-‘YOI“ Cl‘.Al'lJ"S S. Cl;/U‘:l\"E AND MANY SNEDDON Cl./llllfli IN THE OGDEN F01 RTH WARD

By Clarence C. Clarke

The nane of Clarke in the history of the Fourth Ward is as historical as a name
could be, because it started Sept. 7, 1905 and has been in the Fourth Ward records
constantly the past seventy—twoyears, 

Charles Clarke and lbry Annie Bell Sneddon were married Sept. 7, 1905 and lived
in the Fourth Ward all their lives.. lhry was born in the Fourth Ward in 1886 and
died in the Fourth Ward in 1967.

Five children were born to them: Clarence, Jane, Emily, David and Glen.

WhenClarence was two years old Charles was called on a mission to the Northern
States. This necessitated their selling their homeon Quincy , which at that tine
was in the Fourth Ward, to finance his mission.

lmry and her son moved in with her mother Jane Burt Sneddon at 20th and lhdison.
Ihr father had recently died. Mary's mother took care of the children while Mary
went to work in the box factory after Jane was born.

Charles returned from his mission. With the help of Bro. Vanderworff a new
lmnmwas built at 2014 Madison Avenue. Charles got a job at Sidney Stevens Imple
nwnt Co. making the home possible.

As their family increased to five, with Emily, David and Glen appearing, the
kmusewas well filled up and life began to show signs of a happy home.

As time went by Charles was made Scoutmaster of Troop #18, Fourth Ward, and
lmcause of his extreme interest in the Scouting Movementmany eagle Scouts came out
of the troop. He was Scoutmaster for over thirty years. Taking the troop on hikes
mnloutings of four or five days to South Fork.

1%was called to be Scout Commissioner under Dilworth Young, which he held for
years while Scouting was getting a starv.

Charles spent manydays and nights helping to makethis building, along with all
other nembers of the Fourth Ward.

All three boys filled missions: Clarence, Eastern States, David and Glen both
W0ntto the Hawaian Islands,

hmryand Charles spent their married lives in raising their five children and
serving the Lord in manycapacitieg, Charles holding manypositions in the Priest
}modand lhry serving sixty years as a Visiting Relief Society Teacher; assisted
lmrtha Rampton with Funerals; member CampK, Daughts Utah Pioneers Counselor or
mmrister in the Relief Society for manyyears,

All five of their children are engaged in temple work and are filled with theS ..
Inrit of the Gospel. SEE PAGE 192
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HISTORY OF CHARLES CLARENCE CLARKE

I, Charles Clarence Clarke, was born June 29, 1906 to Charles and Mary
Sneddon Clarke. I was born in the Fourth Ward, Ogden Stake. and have 11Ved
all but a few years of ny life in this ward. Myfather and nether were devout
Latter-Day Saints, and gave to their family manyfine examples of living the
Gospel and obeying the counsel of the authorities of the Church. I brothers
and sisters are, Jane Ballif; Emily Bird; David and Glen Clarke.

M ownpersonal church records and ordinations carry manysignatures of
the leaders of the Fourth Ward--J. M. D. Taylor; E. T. Woolley; William E:
Reeder; E. A; Olsen; ThomasFarr; Newton A. Gay; Eyrun E. Lund; and E. T.
Saunders.

WhenI was ten years old I was given the nick-nane of "Frog" due to the
fact that, while picking string beans to earn a little noney, I would hop from
one bean plant to the next. This nicknane, although not a pretty one, has
stayed with meall mylife, manyof myfriends still use it.

Myearly recollections of the Fourth Wardbrings to mymind the nane of
Orson Griffin, whowas the choir leader in the Ward, ad who invited ne to join
the choir} Myvoice hadn't changed, but I loved to sing with the altos or
sopranos.

As a‘teenager, the three big things in ny life were sports, music and my
girl friend. I was on the basketball, football and track teans at OgdenHigh
School and Weber College. As for music, I was happy to be in the Ward choir
under the direction of Douglas Brian, with Ada Stronberg Watkins at the organ.
Each year, as we learned Christnas and Easter cantatas, and practiced the
hymnsin the church hynn book, I developed a real appreciation for sacred
music} One of the extra benefits of the weekly choir practice was to walk m
girl friend, Elna, hone:

In 1927 Edward T. Saudero was nade Bishop of the Fourth Ward, and he and
I decided it was time for me to go on a mission. It was a‘real sacrifice for
m parents to finance ny nission, but with the cooperation of mybrothers and
sisters they accomplished it, and I an very grateful to them.

l@'Missionary farewell and dance were held in the old Fourth Ward chapel
on MadisonAvenue. After fulfilling mynission to the Eastern States, I
returned hometo the ward, but not to the chapel. It had been razed while I
was gone, and neetings were held in the gymnasiumpart of our present Ward,
as it was the only part of the building conpleted, and it was here in the gyn
that I gave my welcome home talk.

OnNovember 20, 1930 Elna Strenberg and I were married in the Salt Lake
Temple. This was just at the time of the depression of the 1930's, and we,
with nany of our friends and relatives, were without work. There was no noney
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for luxuries, and sometimes not even for necessities. Howeverit was a happy
time, for our first son, Richard, was born and brought much joy to us and our
families.

The progress of the building of the Fourth Wardchapel was also affected
by the depression} While many hours of work was freely given, there was not
muchmoneyavailable, Bishop Satmders and his counselors diligently pursued
their goal, but it was not until Oct. 24, 1937 that the chapel was completed
and dedicated. This was also a happy time for us, because our daughter Barbara .wasborn the week of the dedication.

In 1934 we moved fron the Fourth Ward to the 20th Ward, and it was here,
that for the first time, I was asked to be sochorister. I directed the singing
in Sunday School, and enjoyed it then, as I do now, In 1939 the Leider Kranz.
chorus was organized in the 20th Ward and I was asked to lead it. It was In
wonderful experience associating with these choice boys and girls, from 14
to 20 years of age. Bishop Belnap requested that they be the Wardchoir, so
two Sundays a month, the chorus provided the music for Sacrament Meeting, and
the third Sunday presented programs throughout the city and state. They were
also asked to sing at Sunday School General Conference. Our chorus was active
for seven years, and was disbanded when the 20th and Fourth Wardwas divided,
making the 31st Ward;

During this time we had movedback into the Fourth Ward, but I had
continued as Leider Kranz chorus director until its disbandnent, at which time
I again becameactive in the Fourth Ward. Darrell, our third child, was born
in 1942‘, the time of World War II. He also brought much joy to our hearts,
andto his brother and sister.

I was asked to direct the‘ youth chorus in the Fourth Ward--the Fourth
WardMeledians’. Sister Thelma Montgomerywas the organist and with her kind
assistance, the help of mywife, Elma, in teaching me the music, and the
wonderful cooperation of the chorus members, I again had a wonderful experience
with the young boys and girls of the Ward. The years we met together in song,
the manyprograms we presented in different Wards, towns and states, the
parties we had, all helped to knit us into a close friendship that has lasted
through the years. The highlight of mypresent years of retirement is when
the Helodians hold their annual retmion in the Ward in Jtme, and we again bring
back memories of their youth when we present the program in Sacrament fleeting,
singing the sacred songs they learned manyyears ago.

Myyears of earning a living have been varied. I have worked in the
wholesale grocery business, salesman for sporting goods, deputy sheriff,
governmentwork. In 1950 we bought into the grocery business and had a
neighborhood grocery store, Clarke's SavewayMarket. Our narket, where I was
butcher, order clerk, delivery boy, bookkeeper, clerk, not only kept mevery
busy, but gave our children an opportunity to work after school and in the
summer. I spent many long hours, but I enjoyed the work, and enjoyed the many
floodfriends I made there.

Since retiring, I have been SundaySchool chorister, a position which
brings me much pleasure, as the dear people in the Wardrespond to my "stick."
I have arranged for the musical special numbers in Sacrament Lheting for a
numberof years. I an a HomeTeacher, and Elma and I do sealing work in the
0Eden Temple once a week}

SEE PAGE 1 9 2
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HISTORY OF ELLM STROMBERG CLARKE

I, Elna Stronberg Clarke, was born in Huntsville, Utah to the most deemof
parents, Alfred and Elizabeth Stronberg, on February 7, 1908. WEwere 5 Very
happy fanily--Ada (Watkins), Elroy, Elna, Mildred (Harrop) and Milton. In I919
the Stronberg fanily nnved fron Hutsville to the OgdenFourth Ward. Webecane
active in the church and served in different capacities as we grew older.

Myfirst contact with the nusio of the Fourth Ward was when I had the big
job of turning the pages of the Christnas cantata for mysister Ada while she
played the organ. The organ in the old Fourth Ward chapel was a very lovely
nnsioal instrunent, with 2 foot, 4 foot and 8 foot stops. It was nanually
operated, and sone of the stirring songs of the eantatar gave the organist
quite a workout. This organ was also used in the gynnasinn of the new ohapel
until the chapel was dedicated.

Mynext nusioal opportunity cane when I was sixteen and I was sustained at
organist of the M.I.A. Manya nareh I played as the congregation narched up
the stairs to the elassroons. A nunber of years later this practice of narehing
to classroons was abolished, as the church authorities felt it was too nuch of
a nilitary atnosphere about it.

A two story ell addition had been built on the chapel on Madison Avenue, at
the back. The first story was a dance hall, or cultural hall, the second story
held all the classroons. Manyevenings of dancing were enjoyed by the teen
agers of the ward at this dance hall. The MIAsponsored a-dance every week,
with orchestra. There were nany teenagers in the ward and these dances becane
so popular that boys ad girls fron other wards joined us. What a good tine we
had as we danced to the strains of "Renenber“, "All Alone", "Always", "Whose
Sorry Now" and "Those Wedding Bells Are Breaking Up That Old Gang Of line";
That song came to hold nuch truth, for nany a romance began on the dance floor
of the ward and eulninated in narriage. One by one the two-sones becane
one—sones. There were Willian and Dorothy Lund Brian; Afton and Isabel Snith
Ririe; Charles and Edna Foley; Wilbur and Elna Taylor Couch: Ed and Madeline
Hancock; and, of course, Clarence and Elma Stronberg Clarke. Those were such
happy tines--and so carefree, and we didn't have to go to public places to
have our fu!

Whenthe Fourth Ward was divided and part of it becane the 20th Ward, our"
Ward organist, Dorothy Lund, daughter of our Bishop, Hyrun E; Lumd, was
transferred to the 20th Ward, and I becane the Wardorganist. I held this
position a nunber of years, and was assisted at tines on the piano by Junium
Tribe. Wemoved iron the ward and a young nusician, growing up in our ward,
'88 I830 Ward Organist. He was WayneDeveraux, a 14 year old boy, who played
the organ beautifully then, and whohas added nuch to the church nusic in
many ward and nany places since, 0



On November 20, 1930 Clarence and I were narried in the Salt Lake Tenple,
and rented a snall place on Jefferson, where we still resided in the Fourth Ward.
our first son, Richard, was born in 1932. In 1934 we noved to the 20th Ward,
where I served as a- Sunday School organist and also in the Mutual. Barbara was
born in 1937 and in 1938 we moved back to the Fourth Ward, where Darrell was
born in 1942.

I have served at different tines as organist in the different auxiliriest
Sundayschool; Prinary; Mutual and Relief Society. I was Secretary of the
11.1.1. under President Lora Wright.

In August of 1975 I was nade Secretary of the Relief Society. This has
been a rewarding experience for me, and I feel so grateful and olose to our lard
Relief Society Presidency--Eva Kraain‘, President, and her two Counselors- Aw
Richardson and Augusta‘Shaw. I feel close to the sisters in the Ward, and
knowthe names of each ister whoattends church. I value their friendship.

I have worked at a nunber of places, including Connunity Chest, Red Cross,
WeberCollege, Culley Drug Store, Eber F. Piers, Architect, and at the Utah
GeneralDepot. I also assisted ny husband in the grocery store, and, with hin,
value the friends we nade there.

Our three children and their fanilies are very dear to us, and bring us
great joy. Welove then very such. I, too, as Clarence stated, an grateful
for qy nenbership in the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints, and the
testinony I have, and the prayers that have been answered. I'n grateful to y
grandparents, who had the courage to leave their hones in Sweden, and cone
here to Anerict, that by their decision, I was born in this wonderful land of
ours. I'n grateful for myhusband, for his devotion to the church, and the
joy he brings in to my life.

FRONTVClarence, Elma BACK"Richard, Darrell, Barbara (Peterson)
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HISTORICAL SKETCH OF MARY ANNA BELL SNEDDONCLARKE written about 1915
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Continued From Page 187
M/n‘_Vand Chm-1e:; were filled with the spirit of their Heavenly Father and

both had strong testimonies of‘ the Gospel. The Lord surely must have been
r>1«e.-medwith their spiritual efforts and results of their temporal 7111551035
here on earth.

.__—

Continued From Page 189

our family are very dear to us .. They are Richard and Marilyn Heck C151“
and their daughter Paula; Gary and Barbara Clarke Petersen, and their ti!
teenagers, Steven and Laurie Ann; Darrell and Debra Steele Clarke and ‘$1101’
children, Douglas, Curtis, Chris Ann, Ronald and new child soon to be 1101110

Mymembership in the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints: '3‘
my testimony of the truthfulness of the Gospel, my lovely wife, Elna, 0111'
children and their fauilies, the manydear friends we have--these are IV"'
valuable possessions, and myprayer is that Godmy bless them all with 111'
HolySpirit;



NENTRow»; TO B Emily Clarke Bird, Jane Clarke Ba- _ Joy William Naylor
llif, Ruela'Clarke, Elma S. Clarke BACKROWEarl Jane
Ifird, Jeff Ballif, Glen W. Clarke, David E. Clarke,
C.Clarence Clarke

Charles and Mary Clarke Family Continued:

All five of Brother and Sister Charles and lbry Clarke's children resided
in the 4th Ward after their marriages. Clarence is still a memberof the Ward.

Joy William and Jane Clarke Naylor, with their four children, Russell
(Bill), Marylin Neuhert, Charles and Carolyn Larsen were members of the Ward
for a number of years. Jane, who at a very young age, 11 years, was organist
of the Primary, assisted in presenting a Stake Primary operetta. She taught
in the Primary, in playwork and music, and was a Beehive teacher in the M.I.A.
Joy was in the Sunday School Superintendency and the lLI.A. Presidency. Joy
hilliam Naylor died at the age of 59 and Jane later married Jeff Dallif. She
has worked in the Primary for 40 years and has, along with her husband, filled
three full time missions.

Earl and Emily Clarke Bird lived in the Ward, following their marriage in
1922, and resided here until 1955. Their three children, Robert, Maxand Carl
were born in this Ward. Emily taught in Primary and both she and Earl were
dance directors for the lLI.A. Earl served as Elder's QuorumPres., Scout
Easter, one of the seven Preidents of the Seventies, and for four years served
as a Stake missionary. They are now on an Ogden Temple Ordinance Mission.

David Clarke was on the basketball team of the Fourth Ward, which played
in the All-Church Finals basketball tournament. He and his wife, Ruela lmLean,
lived in the Ward after their marriage, and David was in the Sunday School
Superintcndency. Their children are: Joan (Patty), John, and Janice.

Glen and his wife, Fern lflers, also movedinto the ward following their
rmrriageo He was active in music and directed the Youth Chorus until the
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SKETCH OF THE JOHN BURT AND NETTIE HOPSPOOL SNEDDON FAMILY

John Burt Sneddon, son of Robert and Jane Burt Sneddon, and brother to
.hry Sneddon Clarke, grew up in the Fourth Ward, He was born on lhrch 12,
1875. He married Nettie Horspool on April 15, 1897, and they lived on Liberty
and 20th Street for the remainder of their lives. He died at the early age
of 39, and Nettie raised their family of nine children alone. Her life was
one of sacrifice and hardship, but she never complained as she struggled to
keep a home for her children.

Nettie will always be remembered by the ward members for her graceful
dancing. She also played the piano, and her husband was the caller for many
square dances. She and Bishop Saunders oftenwentertained on Old Folk's Day,
as they danced the "cake walk."

She was an active memberof the Ward. She taught in Religion Class and
was a Visiting Teacher. Her cheerful, un-complaining attitude in life was one
to be admired.

She died in July 1966. She was a widow for fifty-two years,

Their children are: John Robert; Nettie May;Lorenzo Lee; Jesse Burdett;
Wallace Burns; lwrtle Irene; Leland Forrest (Bill); Bessie Eliza and Russell
Clyde (Scott) Sneddon,

CHARLES AND MARY CLARKE FAMILY CONTINUED

Ward was divided, and he was sustained as Counselor to the Bishop of the new
31st Ward. Fern taught in the Primary organization. Their children are:
Lnana (Grossenbach), Roger, Susan (Carrigan), Catherine (wimmer)'

All of the Clarke family were married in the Temple. All of them are
”°‘3V° in the °h“TChs and are serving their time and talents to the Gospel of
Jesus Christ of Latter—Da"Saints.



PRESIDENT DAVID 0. MCKAYAND FAMILY

Thefollowing in quotation marks was taken from a Historical Sketch written
by President David O. McKay's sister, and is on Church microfilm:

"The hbKays were of Scotch descent and belonged to the Presbyterian Church.
Theywere strong and active in their home communities, many of them having held
governmentpositions of trust.. l@'grandfather, William LbKay,with his family
joined the Church of Jesus Christ in 1850. He was ordained an Elder by Willard
SnowFeb. 18, 1852 and came to America in 1856 remaining in New York until 1859
whenthey came to Utah and settled in Ogden. Since that time they have resided
here.

Ly father, David lmKay, was born lby 3, 1844 and baptized in 1852. He was
active in the Priesthood Quorumsand from 1881-1883 did missionary work in
Scotland. In 1883 he was ordained a High Priest by Apostle F. D. Richards. In
lhrch 1885, he becameBishop of the Hutsville Wardwhich position he held until
he was madePatriarch by President Jos. F. Smith. He has served as County
Commissionerand twice was Republican Senator from Weber County in the State
Legislature.

ly'mother's people, the Powells, came from South Wales where they were land
owners and operated a large coal mine. Mygrandmother, Margaret Powell, was one
of seven children each of whomlived to be more than eighty and died in order
of their ages, the oldest first and youngest last. Her father's family, the
Evans, were professional people-school teachers, lawyers, clergyman, etc. So
far as we know, they were Methodists and grandfather was the only one who joined
Hm church. They were baptized in 1850, left Wales in 1856, arrived in Iowa
mdy 8, 1856 and came to Ogden in August 1859.

lw mother, Jeanette Evans, came to Ogdenwhen she was nine years old,
attended the best schools the town offered until she was sixteen, when she was
married. She was the mother of ten children, an active worker in the church
and was always a friend to the poor and distressed. She was Secretary of the
first Relief Society organized in Huntsville, from which position she was
asked to be a Counselor in the Relief Society."

The lkKay Family in the Ogden Fourth Ward:

David 0. and EmmaRay McKaymoved into the Ogden Fourth Ward after they
were married. He taught at the Weber Academy, and she taught at the Madison
School, directly through Lester Park from one another. Later he was made
Principal of Weber Academy, and while living in the Ogden Fourth hard was made
an Apostle of the Lord, April 8, 1906.

All of the children were born in the Ogden Fourth Ward: David Lawrence
NMLlewelyn at 2247 Monroe Avenue; Louise Jeanette (Lou Jean), Royal Riggs
and EmmaRay at 676 21st Street; Robert and Edward at 2071 Madison Avenue.



"David 0," as he was uffectionully called by his friend“: Went 0“ his
world tour, with Imgh J. Cannon, of all the missions of the church in 1920-21,
from the Ogden Fourth Ward. David 0. McKay, David Lawrence and Llewelyn all
went on missions from the Ogden Fourth Ward. David 0. McKaywas President of
the European Afission, November, 1922--December, 1924; David Lawrence labored
in the Swiss—Germankfission, October 1920-—September, 1924; and Llewelyn also
Served in the Swiss—Germanlfission, November, 1922--December, 1925, So you
can see that all three were missionaries from the OgdenFourth Ward in Europe
at the same time.

Sister McKayserved in the Relief Society and at one time was President
of the OgdenFourth WardRelief Society.

After President David O. McKaymovedhis family to Salt Lake City, he

l

never forgot his friends in Ogden.

/1'HII(l(t' 1:'rnu.x' J1:-I\'a_u of Hunt.s'1‘1‘lIr', Uta/4,
u'ff<' of u /us-llup, mot/101' of I’r'e.-izlmat l)rLl‘l(l 0.
.1/.~/\'u_:/. J J . _V...

At Greenock, Scotland, 1955, President Mc- Hlswvf-I
Kay greets members of the arriving Choir Er-no-A/V‘!

Sunday School Reorganization
Note: On Noucnzber 18, 1966, it was announced that
(Zcurge It IIHI has been released as general superin
tendcnt ofthe Sunday Scho0L Ife had served htthat
capacfly 17 years and as a nnnnber of the general
superintcndcncy since 1934. The new superintendency,
namcrl Dccember 2, includes David Lawrence McKay,
gzcneral superintendent; Lynn 5. Richards, first as
sistrznt; and Rog/den G. Derrick, second assistant.
Names of new board members, recently announced by
the general supcrintcndencz , will appear in “The
Churclz Moves On.”

T’t‘e:‘i-‘lent David O. '\‘C.‘(r':'-Idied J'r.nua':*_‘v18, 1970

:
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HISTORICAL SKETCH OF EMMARAY R. MCKAYwritten about 1917
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RECORD OF BURDETT SLHTH A LElmER OF THE FOURTH WARD, OGDEN STAKE FOR 42 YEARS.
Written by Isabel Ririe.

Burdett Smith, born March 9, 1878 to Daniel Miley Smith and EmmaHannah
Sinfield. He was the eighth of eleven children. He attended grade school in
Pleasant Grove, where he was born. He also attended the University of Utah,
graduating in 1899. He left for a mission to Switzerland in 1900, where he
served for thirty-two months. Uponhis return he married Lottie Burton Foulger
in the Salt Lake Temple. They were the parents of four daughters, Isabel,
Eleanor, Alice and Edith Rae. They also helped raise four other girls, Lucille
Shurtliff, MaryMelissa Shurtliff, Viola Butler and Virginia Butler. At this
time Isabel lives in Farr West, Eleanor in Ogden, Alice in Orem, Utah. Edith
Rae died in 1954.

Burdett movedwith his family into the Fourth Ward, Ogden Stake, in 1919.
Hewas soon made Superintendent of the Sunday School. Burdett was one of the
great teachers of his time. He taught in the public schools for manyyears,
ten of which he was a Principal. He loved the Gospel of Jesus Christ. He
had such a concise way of imparting it to others, and with his great knowledge
andstrong testimony he seemed to be able to motivate others. Whether they
were old or young he was able to inspire them to learn more about God, and the
purposeof our lives here on earth. Nhnyof his students, both in church and
school, came to him for council and advice, which he gave in such a calm
natural way, usually illustrated, making it easy to comprehend.

Burdett was a manof great integrity. He was intelligent far beyond
average. He had a keen sense of fairness, was extremely tolerant and alert to
the needs of others. He had a great ability to communicate. The combination
of these noble characteristics madehim an outstanding teacher in both school
mmchurch. His great knowledge of the Gospel was an inspiration to hundreds
Ofpeople. Manyof them, to this day, express their lasting gratitude. He
taught a Teacher Training Class for the entire ward, when there was no out
lined course and it was necessary for him to outline his own. This was also
true of what was known then as the Senior Aaronic Priesthood Class. HOW
grateful he was to see so manyof these fine brethern comeinto full fellowship
in the church. So manywere blessed by attending his classes, whether it be
TeacherTraining, Adult Aaronic, or any other he undertook. His teaching did
not end with a school day or church class, the students would detain him for
lmuraoif possible, to gleen from him further knowledge and council. He '65
Veryactive in civic and politicalcaffairs and served as WeberCouty Assessor
f°T eight years.

He died August 18, 1961 in Ogden.

§_"_'T‘;__..__.
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HISTORYOF LOTTIE BIYTONFOULGEFSMITH: Written by Isabel Ririe

Lottie Burton Foulger was born January 9, 1876 to Fredrick and Isabel Burhm
Foulger. Lottie attended grade school in Ogden. She also attended the Univer
sity of Utah graduating in 1898.

She taught school for thirty-three years. She becamea friend and advisor,
who offered her kind and able assistance to everyone.

She was a womanof great faith and courage. Throughout her remarkable life
she endeared herself to manywho sought her out for her wise council and advice.

She had the ability to express her knowledgeand share her faith, this
, sharing of faith helped manyfriends through dark and troubled times.

She was always active in church affairs as well as educational and civic.
She held manypositions of responsibility.

She was President of the OgdenStake Primary for twenty-two years. Shorfly
before her death in 1955 she was awarded a certificate and pin, set with rubies,
for forty-five years of service in the Primary Organization. She was President
and past Vice President of CampF of the Daughters of the Utah Pioneers,
Historian of the American Childhood Educational Association, and until a few
months before her death, she had served for eight years as Theology Teacher
in the Fourth WardRelief Society, Six of these years the course of study was
the hook "Jesus The Christ". Lottie had studied religion under Dr. James E.
Talmuge, who was the author of this profound discourse, and she seemed to have
a special insight and understanding of these lessons.

Lottie was a lifetinm personal friend of President David O. McKay,his
brother, ThomasE. McKay,as well as many other General Authorities.

She had an unfaltering testimony of the Gospel, an unselfish devotion to
principle, was obedient to council and never accepted a compromise. These
qualities in her were an inspiration to others and pointed the way to a richer
fuller life for those whoknewand loved her.

Peace and serenity characterized her whole life, though it was inter
mingled with joys and sorrows.

Joy from righteous living and from the happiness she gave to others, gfiV¢
her a glow of spirituality which madeher countenance serene and heavenly.

Lottie died May 12, 1955.

I?
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WUflLY'lEhmRlES OF THE OGDENFOURTHWARD: By Jack R. Williamsen

Lauritz Christian Williamsen and wife Annie lhrie Larsen Williansen were married
n1Denmark. They joined the Church and came to the United States, settling in C
mighamCity, Utah. lb Williamsen was a Blacksmith by trade and had his ownshop.

Later they movedto Ogden at a location in Five Points where he had a shop. In
ashort time he bought property at 2048 Washington Avenue to be closer to town.
fins was a large two story brick home, which was needed to raise a family of nine,
children.

Ihre he built a shop with two forges and hired extra help to take care of the
cxmnmingbusiness.

lbny years later, after his death, this property as well as others on the block
was1nuchased by the church.

Aw,Williamsen and his family were devout L.D.S, people, who lived and practiced
fiwir religion. lb. Williamsen was a High Priest, a WardTeacher and a loving
Father.

Every Sunday morning he took his sons and we walked to Priesthood meeting to
geflmr. Weattended Sunday School and Sacrament lbetings as a family. In those
due you always walked, no family car to get into to ride across the street. It
mma nice walk from our home on'Washington, up 21st Street hill to Madison Ave.
Mmrethe chapel was located. We always made it a point to leave home early enough
u)never be late.

Oneof the things I remember most as a youngster was the Christmas Sunday School.
Wmwhole ward, young and'old, came. The chapel was full, extra chairs in the
msles, on the stand, kids sitting on the stairs going to the class rooms. The
Deamnfls,bless their hearts, had quite a time passing the sacrament, but they
Imvermissed a person. A beautiful program was always prepared. Then a sound of
Meigh bell's, then through the door came Santa Claus shaking off the snow. He
ahnns wore a belt of bells and as he came downthe aisle every one was breathless
\uth excitement. With a few Ho Ho's and a little trouble he would make the stand.
mwcthere he would shake hand's with the Bishopric, kiss a couple little kids, .
Umnhe would turn around and say "Hello."' He would get out from under his white
mudywhiskers a harmonica. After playing a couple of pieces he would say he had
Vlgo, but not before he made all the kids promise to be good. The Sunday School
fiqmrintendant and teachers passed out bags of candy and nuts to everyone as they
hit the chapel. Santa was always played by Brother Lolovi Hilton. He was a
Natural.

At the end of World War I, the Gold Star Drive was set aside and dedicated in
HmOgdenCity Cemetary. This was on lmdison Ave. Our scout troop #18 was given
Hmhonor to handle and be responsible for the raising and lowering of the colors.
“HS flag ceremony had to be done oncall holiday's and special occassions.

At this time I would like to express mylove and appreciation to our Scout Lhster
BroflmrCharles (Charlie) Clarke, This fine man gave of his time, love and money

L

This is the location of the Deseret Industries Building.
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to promote scouting in the Fourth Ward. He was never too busy to take time to
help pass tests or arrange a campingtrip or a special court of Honor. I recall
one night we had Brother Dilworth Young, who was Scout Executive at the tine, cmm
and give a first aid demonstration.

our troop was one of the first to enjoy summer camp at CampKiesel, which had
just opened that year. ‘

The Ogden Fourth Ward Basket-Ball Team were Stake Champions and went on to the
Church Finals. Teammemberswere: Afton Ririe; Floyd Ririe; Gilbert Hancock;
HowardCouch; Wilbur Couch; Alan Stratford; Chick Folley; Howard Folley and.otherm
Fine fellows and good sports. ’

The people I recall from the Fourth Ward are: Brother Edward A. Olsen, Bishop
and Patriarch who gave umny'Blessing; Bishop Edward T, Saunders; Brother James
Martin and Brother Dell Gay. Bishop nyrum E. Lund and his family. Brother Alfred
Stratford, our SundaySchool Superintendant. Sister hbry Fergueson our Sunday
School Secretary. Sister Fern Foulger, mySunday School Teacher, Sister Kate
Stratford whowas Religion Class President for so manyyears,

There are so manyfamilies in the ward I recall. The Joseph Parry's, Alex
Brewers, Fred Surmwrvills, Burdett Smiths, Strombergs, Wilson's, Hadley's, Petersmn,
Issaeisons, Woods, Wilcox, TomFarr, Binghans, Torgesons, John Doxey, William
Taylor, Clarhes, Snedden, Shupe, Ziggenheart, Dahlstrom, Evans, Woodbury, Johnson,
Alfred Crabtree, Prices, Berrctt, Stitzers, Wooleys, James family, Passey,
and many more. ‘

Moreon the Williamsen family, Sister Verna served a mission to the Central
States, Brother Lorenzo (Ben Williamsen served in the ward mutual presidenc Y
along with Brother Ed Hancock.

Emphasis in original Williamsen shop was on horses,
buggies. Founder LaurifzWilliamsen is at left.

Located about the south end of the Deser" IndusL;1es store
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SHORT HISTORY OF THE JOHN DOXEY FAMILY V:. 4. 2

John and Loretta Bingham Doxey were married lhy O, 1899 in the Salt Lake
Temple. For awhile they lived on the "Doxey" farm, west of Ogden, and then in
a rented house on AdamsAvenue between 21st and 22nd Streets. In about 1905
they built their own homeat 2024 OgdenAvenue. This home still belongs to the
Doxey family. At the time they moved into their new home it was a part of the
Third Ward, but later was made a part of the Fourth Ward.

John was a farmer for the first few years of his married life, but went to
work for the railroad when he movedto Ogden. For awhile, during and after
World War I, he was in the feed store business, but returned to the railroad
where he worked till retirement soon after World War II. During muchof his
life he had a garden on a plot of ground nowoccupied by a drive-in theater,
next to Shupe Lane. This provided his growing family with fruits and vegetables
during nmch of each year.

Four boys: Clifford; Rulon; Willard and Thomas, and three girls: Le1la;
Vonda and Gladys made up the Doxey children. They were taught to love the
church and to be active in church organizations. Muchof their life revolved
around the church and the Fourth Ward. Not only did all four boys fill ufissions
for the church: Clifford in Switzerland; Rulon in England; Willard in Germany;
and Thomasin California;, but their father also left his family and work to
fill a six monthmission to California;

The family was also taught the value of education. One of the girls and
all four boys graduated from college. All four boys also received Master's
Degrees and one received a Doctor of Philosophy Degree.

One of the greatest blessings and sources of pleasure to come to John was
his willingness and desire to participate in the building of the Fourth Ward
Chapel. Inasmuchas the construction took place during the depression days of
the 1930's, moneywas hard to "come by" but he was always willing to do all he
could. Along with other ward members, he put in many hours of work on the
building.

John's health was good during most of his life, but during his last few
years he had heart trouble and died of a stroke on June 24, 1955 at 75 years of
age. Loretta also had good health but passed away twelve years later on June
10, 1907 at the age of eighty-seven. They are buried in the family plot in the
Ogden City Cemetery.

Lella, the oldest of the children, married Elgin Erickson and movedto
California where both she and her husband were school teachers. She passed away
on September 15, 1974.

Clifford, the next oldest, and his wife Estelle Anderson, still live in
Ogden. He was a teacher and Principal incthe Ogden City School District for HBHY
veurs.

Vonda married Thomas P. Woods, who was employed by Boyle's Furniture Co. f°r
manyyears. He died at Christmas time 1975. She still lives in Ogden.

SEE PAGE 2 0 4
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LORRETTABINGHAMIIJXEY HISTORICAL SKETCH written about 1917
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THE FOLLOWING INFORLMTION WAS SUBRHTTED BY PATRIARCN HENRY J. DE HAAN:

THE HISTORY OF THE HENRY E. DE HAAN FAMILY WHILE IN THE OGDEN FOURTH WARD.

Ly father was Henry E. De Haan and my bother was Reka De Haan. They
had twelve children. All but two were born within the confines of the
Ogden Fourth Ward. Our home was at 2025 Liberty Avenue. We lived there
for seventeen years.

Ly father was ward teaching supervisor and served three full-time
missions in the OgdenStake.

The children are: Henry J; John E.; Joseph; Henrietta; Wilford H.;
lmry; Franklin; lbroni E.; Lorenzo; Ruby; George, and one still-birth.

I can renenmer that I was President of the Deacons Quorumand
Lawrence lbflay and Dan Shupe were my Counselors. I was also President of
the Teachers Quorum.

All the kids, but three, were baptized in the old font in the vestry
of the first-Fourth Ward hbetinghouse on Madison Avenue. I well remember
passing the Sacrament to all the blind people whoattended meetings in that
chapel. This was before they had a meeting house of their own. '

Wehave all been blessed with_many important positions in the church,and hope this will continue.

JOHN COXEY FAMILY CONTINUED FROM PAGE 202

Rulon and his wife, Edna Ekins, live in Oakland, California. He has now
retired after a successful business career with the Del MonteCorporation. For
many years he served as a Bishop and a High Councilman in the Oakland area.

Gladys married Walter Morf, who worked for the Shupe Williams Candy Co for
manyyears. He is nowretired and they still live in Ogden.

Willard now lives in Provo, where he has been Professor of Econonfics at
Brigham Young University for over twenty years. He has also taught for the
Vniversity of Maryland in Europe for two different years.

Thonms taught at Central Junior High School and Ogden High School for WNW
years. He lived in the family home at 2024 Ogden Avenue and passed away on
June 19, 1976 after several years illness.
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THE HISTORY OF THE CONRAD HANSEN FAMILY IN THE FOURTH WARD

Conrad and Gina Hansen, with their children, lived at 1967 lbnroe Blvd.
and were stalwarts of the Fourth Ward. They were both born in Norway,
comingto Utah as converts to the L.D.S. Church in 1902. Conrad cane first
and then sent for his sweetheart and they were married in the Salt Lake
Temple. They had nine children: Myrtle; Verna; Lawrence; Herman; Helen;
Marian; Leland; Royal and Katherine. They were all active members
participating in all the activities and holding teaching jobs in the various
organizations. Katherine, the youngest, was baptized in the old Fourth Ward}

Gina was an ardent temple and genealogy worker. She worked hard in the
Relief Society and was a faithful visiting teacher. She took care of the
sick, and fixed manya hot meal for families at time of funerals for loved
ones in the Ward. Sister Martin, Sister Ellis and her, along with other
faithful sisters, used to really fix a banquet for the old folks on their
day at Lorin Farr Park. In those days, they used to fix them two big
hot meals.

Conrad had jobs also with the Priesthood and was a faithful Ward
Teacher} He was a master craftsman in carpentry and cabinet making. He
wasan artist and loved the beautiful; Hewas very meticulous in everything
he did, and was always striving for perfection in his work. He put in many
lwurs of hard labor in the construction of the newFourth WardBuilding.
lb died April 24, 1936 and.lk. Janmslhrtin related a story at his funeral
that Brother Hansen was to be in charge of the work of laying the hard wood
floor in the Cultural Hall} He insisted that the first boards be laid to
absolute line and be true and squared up so that when they came to the center
it wouldbe straight. Sonmof the mendidn't think it was necessary and he
said "Youwant this work done right, don't you"? Brother Martin answered
"% want everything in this church done right." So the floor was squared and
it lined up to a perfect square in the center whenit was finished: His
life was one of service to his fellowmen.

Gina took over the duties of her family and raised them to be active
nwmhersof the Church and good citizens of our coutry; She sold her hone
andmovedinto a new home, that her children had built for her, located
next door to her daughter, Katherine. She was a stalwart in the Ninth Ward.
Ihr life was rich and full and she lived.to be ninety-six years young,
Wmsing away April 12, 1976.

All her children, whenthey were married, movedinto activity in other
Wards,except Verna and Katherine. Verna lives at 2057 lbnroe and has
three children. The two sons were active in Priesthood, being ordained
Deacon, Teacher, Priest, and receiving many awards} The daughter W83
baptized in the Ward by her Uncle, Aart Van Luyk, and was active in Primary
éfldMutual. Verna is now very active in the 31st Ward.. She is Secretary,
In charge of the girls, in Mutual and has received 22 Individual Awards.
Sheis also an ardent temple worker and genealogist.

SEE PAGE 2 1 0
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l'IST()l?.IFS UP I.A\'.T?TINCF P-l?Tf‘JYAMSITUPE
And

DELOHIS l%RTHA ELLIS SHUPE

My grandparents were Emma
Burch and John Wetstein Shupe, my
mother and father were Erika
Soderquist and Brigham Shupe. I was
born Bhrch 18, 1903 in Ogden, Utah,
in the same house we now live in.
At that time the address was 1840
Adams; it has since been changed to
502 Shupe Drive. I had two brothers
and two sisters.. by sisters died when they were seven and eleven years, of
diptheria, They died the same day.. Ly uncle, Daniel Shupe, was killed whenI
was three years old, from fireworks up to the Lorin Farr Park. He was one of
the owners of Shupe-Williams candy company.

aw grandfather had a skating pond and I learned to skate when I was five
years old. I went to the Grant School and the Dee School, then later to
Weber Academy, graduating in 1921. ’

I was ordained a Deacon on Nov. 8, 1915 by HyrumH. Goddard; a Priest on
February 27, 1927 (after a period of inactivity) by NewtonA. Gay; an Elder
on July 10, 1927 by Edward T. Saunders; a Seventy on Nov. 21, 1987 by Sam 0.
Bennion; and a High Priest on July 14, 1957 by Edward T. Saunders.

I went to work for lb. Petty, the groceryman, when I was 18 or 19 years
old. I went to work at Scocrofts in 1926, and worked there for fifteen years.
PWbrother, Dan, and my Dad worked there, too, When they closed down I went
to Utah Knit and worked there for twenty-three years until they closed down.
Then I worked at Sierra Lingerie Companyuntil I retired in 1971.. All this
time I was a garment cutter.

I met Deloris on a blind date when she came down from Idaho to an Ellis
reunion. Wewent to ConnSprings, About two years later we were married in
the Salt Lake Temple, On December 14, 1927. It snowed that morning and put
downabout 6 to 8 inches before it quit. Wewere the first ones to get our
papers ready, and the last ones, of the twenty-eight couples, to get married
that day. Then we went somewherefor fish for dinner,

when we got married we moved to 482 Park Boulevard. Shortly after that +
we moved to 522 20th Street, where our first child, Nona Lou, was born,. Then
we movedto Riverside Drive and lived there for two years in the 7th Ward.
Our first son, Lamont Ellis, was born while we lived there. Then mymother
died, and we moved in with Dad at 502 Shupe Drive. ly'brothers, Dan and Allen,
also lived there. Westill live there. Our daughter, Jolene, was born while
we lived there also.

I went on a Stake Mission from November 20, 1938 to January 21, 1940. At
that time the OgdenStake included everything east of Washington Blvd, and
north of 24th Street.
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I was baptized August 4, 1912 in the Fourth Ward Font. MyPatriarchal
nlessing was given to me on February 24, 1931 by John Webster, my wjfelg
grandfather. I have served as a President of the Seventies Quorum;Assistant
Superintendent of the Ward Sunday School, under Herbert Smith, Harry Weenig,
and Porter Giles.. I was on the Stake Sunday School Board. I have been general
Secretary of the Ward Senior Aaronic Committee, and Assistant Group Leader of
the High Priests Under Malcolm Hampton. When he died I was made Group Leader
for about ten years. Three years ago I was called as Assistant High Priest
GroupLeader under Porter Giles. In December, 1976 I was again made Group
Leader when Bro. Giles was put in the Bishopric.

Wehave fourteen grandchildren. Our oldest daughter, Nona, married Donald
Grendel. They had two girls and one son, and live in South Ogden. Our son,
Lamont, married Marion Cook. They have two sons and four daughters and live
in Riverdale with their children, where he is now a Bishop of the Washington
Terrace 5th Ward. Jolene married Gary Wangsgard, and they have moved frequent
1y as he is working for the Church in the Seminary System. Presently they
live in Lewiston, Idaho with their three sons and two daughters,

Wewent to the Black Hills in North Dakota in 1971 to see the Passion
Play, Wewent to see Lamont, while he was stationed at Fort 0rd in the Army,
in 1952. We went to Eugene, Oregon in 1957.

ufiOMSMMHHAEMJGSmPE

I was born 4 May 1907 at Grant, Fremont Co., Idaho. Ry parents were Joseph
IwrumEllis and Julia Elizabeth Webster. l®'grandparents were John Webster and
AlmedaTaylor Webster, and Fredrick William Ellis and Susan Kaziah Davis Ellis.

I was baptized on the 6 June 1915 by LymanTaylor Jr., and confired the
sameday. I started my schooling in 1922 in the Grant School. I went there
fromthe first to eighth grades. I had typhoid fever when I was 13 years old.
kwparents moved at this time to lmd Lake, and I stayed with Uncle Parley and
AuntRuth until I get well. 'Then I went to MudLake to live. Wedidn't stay
there very long, though. Wemoved back to Grant.

I graduated from the eighth grade and went to lfidway High School in Lewis
xdlle and graduated from there in 1926. I was soprano in a quartet that sang
manyplaces. I was organist for a while at church. I dated quite a few boys,
hhile at MidwayHigh School we sang in an operetta that we put on at the Rigby
Ihgh School. It was a Japanese operetta and we were Japanese clothes.

One night while we lived on the farm in Grant mybrother, Olan, got a
Pitchfork run in his head and was unconscious for a few days, but he came out
of it OK. Then one day, while my two brothers, Glen and Olan, and I were
riding a horse to school, the horse jumpedsideways and all three of us fell
Off. The horse's hoof hit Olan in the head and we had to take him to the
doctor to have his head sewed up. It seemed like he always got hit in the
‘mad. He died of a broken neck at age 13 when the horse he was riding threw
lfimover its head. i

C

Once when I was young 1 came to Ogden, with Chards and Viola Chard (Bailey)
and then went to Lagoon on the Bamburger train. While down there Wemissed the
train home, so we just sat on the rails and cried.
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I cane down to ogden for a family reunion and met Lawrence Shupe through
Rulon wardle. we went to ComeSprings and went swimming. Wewere married
about two years later. ‘

I have been in quite a few positions in the Ward; Relief Society Secrehny,
Relief Society Counselor, Visiting Teacher, and as Attendent Secretary in the
Stake LEA. I earned eight Individual Awards while MIASecretary.

Grandfather, John Webster, gave me a Patriarchal Blessing on 31 Dec 1923,
I also was a Primary and Beehive Teacher. I did a lot of temple work while we
lived in the 7th Ward.

I worked at the Paramount Ice CreamCo. as a foutain girl for 14 years.
Then I worked at the Don Marche for 12 years, also as a fountain girl.

Our three children are: Nona Lou Grendel, Lamont Ellis Shupe, and Jolene
Wangsgard.

by mother-in-law died of cancer in 1933, so we moved from Riverside Drive
to live with my father—in-law on Shupe Drive, Before this we had lived at
522 20th and 480 Park Boulevard. Welived in the 7th hard for two years while
on Riverside Drive. 

In 1951 I had a appendectomy, and a hemorroid operation in 1968. In
1974 I had both knees operated on to replace the cartileges that had been
destroyed with arthrities. Since then I have made steady progress and am able
to walk well.

I go to the temple often with my husband to do endowment work.

E3QNT.R?WL T0_fi Colleen, Deloris, Carrie, Marion (Lamont's wife)Peloris s father, Lawrence B., Lamont, Gordon



WHEYHISTORY OF THE CUVRCH ACTIVITIFS OF JHNIUS P. THIDE, SP1

I was born October 9, 1904 in Ogden, Utah, the second son of Charles Joseph
Trflxh born in Peterson, Utah, January 18, 1876 and lmry Ann Rallison, born
pdnmury 24, 1869 in Cockley Cley, Norfolk, England. Ry oldest brother was
mmmndCharles Tribe, born September 14, 1897 in Ogden, Utah. Ry younger brother
mmDavid Athol Russell Tribe born August 14, 1906 in Ogden, Utah. I was born
ritbe homeat 458--21st St., Ogden, Utah and lived here until ny marriage, I
nweived ny Patriarchal Blessing on May15, 1924 from Edward A. Olsen Patriarch
ofihe OgdenStake. Ly early church activities began in the old 4th Ward, which
mmlocated on the west side of lmdison Avenue between 21st St. and 22nd St,
Ixwmbaptized in the 4th ward baptismal faunt, a menmerof the Church of Jesus
mndst of Latter—Day Saints by my Uncle Fred W. Rallison of Whitney, Idaho. In
IODII was Sunday School Pianist and Organist in the old 4th Ward of the Ogden
Stmm, Before I was called on my mission I was President of the second Quorum
ofhlders in the Ward. The old ward was razed after the present 4th Ward was
cmmtructed on the Southwest corner of 21st St. and Jefferson Avenue.
}uesent when Elder David O, hmKaybroke ground for the new 4th Ward.
Hm4th Ward at the time,

I was
He lived in

I received my lfission call to the Northern States lfission on October 19, 1926,
amlwasreleased on Septenmer 19, 1928 in time to attend school at the lmiversity
ofldah. lflfile serving on ny mission in Grand Rapids, Michigan, I had the remark
Mdeexperience of hearing a Heavenly Choir sing "O ly Father" at a funeral that
I uumucted for Bro. Francis Sanderson. At a later date I attended a Conference
inlmfroit, Kichigan, when Elder George Albert Smith was the visitor. WhenElder
some concluded his sermon he raised his right arm to the square and bore a
Vw‘Wifnltestimony, As he bore his testimony, a heavenly halo, as bright as the
mnn4hq'sun, surrounded his head, As far as l was able to find out, all of the
Hsshnnwiessaw it, but no one else. I can still feel the thrill of it to this day.

flundly after returning from ny mission I married Alberta MiriamStratford, in
HmSalt Lake Temple. Wewere blessed with the following children, Junius Rallison
-rflm, Jr., born June 27, 1936; Charlene Louise Tribe, born March 27, 1942, David
‘indlbrd Tribe, born April 17, 1947. Alberta's grandfather EdwinStratford was

"M1. 11
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tm sweet wife Alberta and I became members of the Mount Ogden Stake Sunday School
, whenbrother Wilford Hranmell was Stake Superintendant of the Sunday Schools.

P3erved from 1931 to 1935. On December 22, 1935, I was appointed a member of the
'% xmtSunday School Imion General Board of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day

HP, and served on that Board until the death of mybeloved friend and brother,
GwmmalSuperintendant George D, Pyper. In the late 1940's I served as 1st Counselor
l“llm Stake Sunday School Superintendant, Ira A. Huggins for several years. After

’iake experience, I served for manyyears as Superintendant of the Mount Ogden
m’a§‘(i."}I1x1(]u:,—SChOOl°_

Ohfhnnhug
“ah.-n blah
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October 18, 1970, I was sustained as an alternate High Counselor in the
East Stake and on Sunday, January 23, 1972 I was released as an alternate

Tounselor and sustained as a High Counselor the same day. On Sunday, August
ff MN“I was released as the senior member of the High Council when the High

‘ fmwwzlwas reoryanized. I served under President Scott H, Price and President‘”WFl.L Fhdson On Sunday, Auynst 15, 1976, I was sustained as the lbunt Ogden Ward’ .r 1 ’

.1.

Sbtahufl in 1884 as Bishop of the 4th Ward and served for manyyears in that capacity.
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Executive Secretary, under Bishop John A. Brownand at this writing I amstillaenm
as Executive Secretary of the Mount Ogden Ward.

Since the time I served on the Deseret Sunday School Union General Board, mywfie
Alberta has also continually worked in the Church. She was Jr, Sunday School '
Coordinator in the Ogden 12th Ward for several years; for seventeen years sheseww
as a teacher and as nmsic director of the Primary in the hhunt Ogden Ward; andhm
Sine“ boon Serving as organist and pianist for the Relief Society in the hbuntoww
Ward,

The information furnished herein makes no mentions of the numerous professhmfl
and civic jobs and responsibilities I was doing during the same years.. This I
have in my own personal history,

CONRAD HANSEN FAMILY COTINUED FROM PAGE 205

After her marriage, Katherine movedon Orchard Avenue; Her husband,
Aart Van Luyk, was converted to the Church before their marriage and was
baptized by Paul hhrtin. They were married in the Salt Lake Temple}

Aart was active in Scouting and the Elders Quorumand was ordained 8
Seventy while still inxthe Ward. Katherine served a two year Stake Mission
and was Secretary of lmtual. She was also a teacher in the Suday School
and Primary organizations. Three of their five daughters were born and
blessed in the ¥ardL

Our activity and friendship in the Fourth Wardwill always be reunnbered
as one of our most cherished memories:

:
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HISTORYOF NEWTON A. GAY:

Brother Newton Adelbert Gay was born in Ogden, Utah on April 1, 1879.
Hewasborn in a log cabin built by his father, John Franklin Gay. His
mother,Tirzah Farr Gay, a daughter of Nancy B. Chase and Lorin Farr, gave
birthto eight children: five girls and three boys. NewtonA. or "Del"' was
thethird child._

Their homewas on Washington Blvd., close to the city. He was baptized
inthe OgdenRiver, April 1887. He was ordained an Elder on May 29, 1905,
byPresident Wm.D. Van Dyke Jr. He was ordained a Seventy on Dec. 13,

Jo GoKimball»

Brother Newton, graduated from Ogden High School in 1899‘. There were
thirty-twoin the class, sixteen boys and sixteen girls.

Hecommencedworking for Shupe Williams Candy Company, in June 1899.
Hetraveled by horse and wagon, and stage coach until 1903. He went as far
southas Provo, regularly, and into Southern Utah periodically.

In 1903 Brother Gay bought the first automobile for commercial use, and
thethird one in Ogden. It was a one cylinder Oldsmobile, and four horse
power.

Brother Gay worked for sixty years for the same company. According to
ahational candy manufacturing magazine he was believed to hold a record for
this accomplishment.

Hewas so respected by all the large and small store owners that they
gavehima free reign in filling their counters with whatever "He" felt they
Werein need of, or if a new item appeared they depended on his judgement
t° 3UPP1Y them.

In his travels to,the south he met his bride-to-be, Florence M. Chisholme,
'’h°'88 living with an Atmt and Uncle in Provo. Her parents’ had become
Iemhersof the Church in England and when her Mother passed away, and left two
$311children to raise, her Father brought them to Utah for a sister to assist1],

Brother Gay married Florence M. Chisholme on June 7, 1905. A cousin.
°1‘EeAlbert Smith, married then in the Salt Lake Temple. They Were the

§?r°“t5Of four girls, three who are living : Ellen Griffin; Martha Stromberg;
°FenceWangsgapgrd;and Ruth who died shortly after birth.

_L
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Brother Gay was First Counselor to Bishop HyrumLund from July 1919 to A
March1927. He was tireless in his services to the Church. «W

Sister Gay taught Religion Class for a number of years, and worked in
the Relief Society, serving as President until she becameill. I

Brother Gay served on the building comudttee for the construction of the J‘
fourth Ward Chapel. He labored along with all the other men, whenever he I
could be of service. He was always very generous with all the Missionaries
in the field. He served for a number of years in the Stake High Priest Quorum.

Brother Gaywas a self appointed "Greeter" at all the meetings. Because
of his interest in people and his friendly attitude toward "all" he made
strangers and Ward members welcome.

Hewas a great lover of the Great-Out-Doors, and a staunch supporter of
all the Sports and activities that involved the youth of the Ward.

Several years after the Chapel had been in use, the exposed wires on
the side walls of the Chapel were such an eyesore and a thorn in Brother
Gay's side, that he bought the lamps and had them wired for use.

Brother Gay was a teacher in the Gospel Doctrine class, up until he was
injured in an automobile accident, which resulted in his ultimate death.

Florence M. Gay passed away June 7, 1944. Brother Newton A. Gay passed
away January 11, 1962.
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Alexander, the fourth child and third son of James and Ann Boyack
Rjrie, was born October 24, 1863, at West Weber, Weber County, Utah.

The following information came from his diary. He wrote:

I renenmer well the house I was born in. It was a log one-story house
with a flat dirt roof and stood within ten rods of where the Southern
Pacific Railroad goes through Greenwell's pasture. Our corrals were cast
of the house, enclosed with willow fences. WhenI was five years old, in
1868, I went with mybrothers for some gravel and in order to keep our
favorite horse, Old Bet, from being taken by the Indians, we hid her in
Hadley's black willow log stable. Jim's horse was left outside and the
Indians aimedat it as if to kill it.

In 1870 Father movedour house up nearer the road and built new sheds}
He put straw on top of the buildings.

In 1872 a big fire burned most of our wheat. It burned all the sheds,
stables, a pig, some chickens, and all the hay we had. It burned the
school house too. The threshing outfit was the cause as they had let the
cylinders get too hot for want of grease. They got the horses away but
the nachine went.

I started to school the fall of 1871. I went three months to John
Foyle, but the winter was too cold for nm..

In 1872 I used to herd cows and sheep. In 1873 a big wolf fought my
old dog and I ran homebawling. I went to school in 1873 for about six
months and was taught by a man named Chandler. That year I remember well
because our cattle broke through the fence and got into the orchard. I ran
down to get them out and Isabelle, my sister, followed me. Wehad to cross
{he Weber Canal about thirty feet wide. I called our dog, Watch, and as
be came to me, I saw ny'sister on the bridge. The dog went to pass her
but knockedher into the ditch. I had to run thirty or forty rods to get
to her. She was floating around and her hair was all I could see. I jup
cc in and grabned her by the hair to pull her out.

then cherries were ripe the boys would steal some from William Royleo
Tley wanted me to go along with them, but I told them I would beg some
but not Steal. I found out after that lbs. Hoyle heard me say that.
They were KWfriends after that and many a present I got at Christmas
from them.

1 rernnbcr the day James Robb and his son, John, and Edward Fuller were
dr0WH0din Tchor River. I was in the field with Father when my brother
came rvnninfi down for him. This was invl874. I have a box, belonging
to Jolmnie, that firs. T‘obbgave me as a present.
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I used to irriflflte hnrcfooted. I helped make twenty—seventrips for
1"m),(.,-to White Pines on Monte Cristo, an I"atl:er built our pm-; rock house
in1g33, I was boss by then as Jim left the home in West Weber in 1877
andDavid left in I882.

Early in 1877 Father and his brother, Uncle David Pirie, went to Eden
Mthcattle and horses because they didn't have nmchfeed in West Weber.
Thqrleft one team. Soon we were out of feed for it and I was sent to take
umteam to the Valley and brother Hyrumwent along. He was six years old
mmIxuw thirteen. We got to the mouth of the canyon and found one foot
ofsnow, Weleft the wagon and started on horseback with both on one
hmfie, we got up to Johnson's place (where Lewis Campnow is) and since
holmda lathe house there, we left the harness. Here, there was about
hm feet of snow. Wewent on up to Goodall Flat and found a snow slide
aunmthirty rods wide and six to twenty feet deep. It was hard so we
cmddcross that fine. Ve found another near Winslow's place about twenty
hetdcep. Whenwe got there, they asked how I was going to get the rest
M'flw way as the bridge was gone. They helped me move the plant from
mrnn the horse and put it in front. That is howwe got across the old
mckluidge. Wethen had about four feet of snow to get through. C. F.
Cflvhiaccompanied us from Winslows on. He had been there three days
md1u>onehad been through in that time.

I tied lfidnuuon, put the rope around the horse's hel1y.and tied his
hctso he wouldn't fall off. I had to walk from the slide above Wheeler's
Qrdg which was the worst one. Our horses nearly went in the river. We
fimdly got through but it scared Father and me and laid me up for three
weo!:swith a sprained ankle.

Onewinter, about 1880, when we were staying in the Valley feeding
low of cattle, a cold spell froze one of our two—year—oldsstiff while
Hlmmstanding on its feet. It was fifty-five degrees below zero, We
lmiu a big shed for the cattle in 1881, Yeused to raise lots of turnips,

In 884 I thought of leaving home, but Father was sick with dropsy so
1mmuddn't work, so I had to look after everything.

In 1385 I started to keep companywith Elizabeth J. Vcfiride. On
&mum1'5, 188? we got married in the Logan Temple. We gave a free dance
Mrzd] and had a good time. Ye lived in one of 3bther's rooms for awhile,
dmninto our own house July 3, 1889. We had only the kitchen and small
lwhmonfinished. Father, Joe, and Hy drove a well eighty-four feet deep
\ufl1a good flow form. It was the first flowing well in OgdenValley.
iwfisxfiw the second house in Ogden Canyon torn down when Pine View Dam
ms built.)

H ‘WUctoher 12, 1895 we left for Arizona in our covered wagon. We took
3fTHe,Lavina, Ethel, and Fhble. Wehad a grand trip and were in Pima,
Wflhu1County, Arizona when Utah became a State, January 4, 1896. We
ffhwd back in Eden, May 2, 1896; That year we bought Thcle Ether
;“WVh”shouse, and in 1897 we built onto it. (This is the house where
Wrm Stallinrs lived.)

{in Ju]_:,' R,1 _ 1900 we started for Yellowstone National Park. Wehad
. “V'10Cmcalled lhck and Prince and we stopped at ry brother, David
lfle's}wmm in Idaho. Wereturned home August 16th. he took four
mdhhrnwith us and left the two oldest with Aunt Isabelle, as they had to

216 i ‘ii’;
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sing on the program for the 24th of July Celebration»

In 1901 I was elected President of the Eden Irrigation Company. In
1893 I was elected school trustee. I donated $105.40 to the Eden lbeting
House and also hauled brick and did other work on it.

In the fall of 1905 we moved to Ogden and settled at 2050 Adams; Th
sold the home in Eden to Joseph P. Stallings. In 1912 I rented myplace
in Eden to a Nephew, Alexander Hogfie.

Before this, in 1901, Lizzie and I went to Canada and bought 320
acres of land out there but sold it in 1906. In December, 1912, I bought
160 acres out on Promontory, lox Elder County, which I farmed as long as
I was able.

Ebther died in Septermer, 1912 so Ethel moved in to take care of Amfi
Agnes.

About August 1, 1917 Sylvin joined the Army of World War I, and went
to Fort Douglas, Utah; then to CampKerney, California, and then oversemn
Webought our first Ford for $910.00. In January 1918 all the family cam
for our Anniversary Dinner.

October 2n, 1923 was my birthday and we had a big-time. A11 eleven
children were present, twenty-three grandchildren, five sons—in—law,one
daughter—in-law and three others.

. . n .

This spring, 1924, I deeded my boys a fanxapiece. They can each now
make a living, if they want to farm. I gave the girls $500.00 each. I
kept twenty—five acres to farm in Fden.

December 12, 1923, 01in left Ogden for the Canadian Mission with
Headquarters at Toronto, Canada,

End of Diary.

The Following Britten ByAlex Ririe's Daughters.

Alexander Dirie passed away February 17, 1924 in Ogden, Utah. They
had eleven children, all of whomwere living in 1968. There are forty
seven grandchildren; 135 great grandchildren; twelve great—great-grand
children. The degree of success Father attained as a good neighbor, good
relative, devoted Father and good farmer, would have been impossible
without the help of Mother. They worked hard and were thrifty, ambitimn,
generous and reasonable successful financially and in the raising of a
big family. Our homewas always open to visitors, friends and relatives
alike. Both Efother and Father made them welcome, because they worked
together in everything.



1gsmnR’OFELIZABETHJANE 1$hRIDE R RIB: Written in 1937 at the age of
six@~eightyears.

I was the daughter of Heber Robert and Ann Burns lbhride. I was born
Amdl30, 1869 in Eden, Weber County, Utah. Ev childhood was mostly spent
jnlmen, although when I was about twelve years of age we moved to Plain
CiuqUtah. Westayed there for several years, but returned to Eden where
1mmactive in Mutual and Ward Dramtizations, I saw some of the hard
ghfimof early settlers, and the Indians were rather troublesome.

Ilwed to help Mother glean wheat for the Relief Society. I worked
m=afarm hand helping Father, you see, I was the oldest child.

lhther was a good housekeeper and also a good midwife and Doctor.
Shetmied to teach me to be a good housekeeper. Wehad to walk two miles
toschool, church and Sunday School, but I did not mind, we got used to
it. I had lots of good times in my youth;

I married Alexander Ririe January 5, 1887 in the Logan Temple. We
hvmlin Eden where we built two homes...the first one was flooded when
Hmlfine View Damwas built. Te had cattle and raised hay and grain.
Ikxmwedfrom our first hoxm, at the mouth of Ogden Canyon (east end)
upinto the town of Eden in 1898. Ted Tout, famous singer, laid the brick
forour newhome, which was a big place. me had the first stationary
Imfiitub in Hden——wepoured the water in, but just pulled the cork and it
rmxoutside. be had lots of fun, with the round tub bathing, especially
mmTudsimas Hve when Lyrtle and Lavina tipped the tub full of water
over.

lhflle at our home at the mouth of the canyon we had some very
nmvmwmoments. There was a mine rush at LaPlatte, up through South Foflc,
mmhns of men, some very trampy looking ones, called at our place
xmnfingfood and to sleep in the barn. I was alone in the day, because
q'mwband farmed away from the house, and I had no close neighbors. But
Ihmla very faithful dog that stayed with me and the children. The
dfllmrn had to be taken to school in winter, but walked the three and a
imlfrules in good weather. That was such a worry and a task and that
we fluznnin reason we moved into the town. Vebought Uncle Ether
ffwimfls old home and built onto it and was comfortable and contented,
W'Wm*Sucha big place.

’3'Lmther was President of the Young Ladies lmtual Improvement
tbsmfintinn, and at the time of her death in 1804 I was chosen to succeed
?“'35lheSident, which office I held until the summerof 1897, Wewere
‘?33&Wyat Lorenzo now near Ririe, visiting David Ririe and family
‘”“‘F? mother passed away.

h11808 I didn't feel too well so we planned to spend the winter in
fjzmku October 13, 1808 we left for Arizona, going by team. Wehad
1“m‘chHflrenand my sister Thirza with us. It was a long tiresome

L
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journey but we enjoyed it. Cousin Samuel Ferrin and two children went wi£?,_
us. Wewere five weeks on the way, we had to stay at the Colorado River ’
two days on account of wind, as we had to ferry the river and it was too
dangerous in the high wind. Wecrossed the petrified forest, the Indian
Reservation, camped in the Buckskin Mountains and got snowed in. Wehad
to open our bed ticks to take the hay and straw out of them for feed for
the horses, because all the_feed was covered with snow. Lhn came and ,
helped open up the roads, it helped a little but the traveling was hard.
Wegot to Flagstaff November4. It was election.day. It WasVery cold
but we camped in a yard. By morning the wagon wheels were frozen hard in
the mud. Whenwe did get away and got going through the forest the weaflmr
changed noticeably and it was just like spring and nice the rest of the Y“
way. The Indians used to jump on our wagon and ride a while, they would Xl"
point at our little 22 rifle and laugh, we did not enjoy them very muchg”;
but had to take it. Geronimotribe was rather on the war path, they kilrx
Brother Merrill and his daughter the winter we were there. Weattended 9;
the funeral. Westayed there all winter, then left for homethe 17th of?”
March. Wecame through Sulphur Valley and to lbsa, it was some beautiful‘
place. Aunt Sarah and Uncle Will Webb,Aunt Janett and three of her J;
boys, Uncle Peter and Aunt Ruth came home with us. Wewere six weeks onfi
the road. Arrived homethe 2nd of lmy, all well but tired. "‘s

Then we moved to Ogden, August 1905. We had eleven children. For d
few years I stayed close at home. Wemovedto the valley in the spring,,,
to Ogdenin the fall to put the children in school. Weused to spend ‘,”
part oftour time at Promontory on a dry farm. Wealso had a farm in Devi,
County for a while. 5%

In 1907 in Ogden I joined the Relief Society, and was a visiting "*4
teacher for two years, set apart by Edward T..Saunders. Then I was choseL
Teacher in the Religion Class under Cordelia Reeder. In 1920 Religion
Classes were discontinued. I was put in again as Relief Society Teacherf
in the Fourth Ward in Ogden on February 17, 1925. I was called to be 2nda
Counselor to President Violet Summerill in Belief Society on thy 17, 1927f
In November, 1930 I was released to go to California with Zelma so she é
could go to school. During those five years the Fourth Wardstarted a nei
chapel. I, with David 0. lbKay and Bishop Edward T. Saunders, broke thefi
first ground for the building. The following few years we, as a Society;;
worked hard to raise means for the building. Every one worked long and ’
untiring.

_:,,:'aiuaa'rn‘r5;I-Locate:-1-"""4
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The summerbefore I was married I worked for the lbKay family in if
Huntsville. In the year 1901 my husband and I went to Canada for a visit»
by Father took all the unmarried children and went to Canada. James Ririe,
and family also went to Canada. In 1915 my husband and I went to San
Francisco to the Worlds Fair. Then we went to San Diego, then came back
to San Francisco and took the small ship to Sacramento. It was a very ,
nice trip. Then we took our family on a trip to Yellowstone Park in 1916.
I went to Canada on a visit.

Father passed away February 17, 1924. I went to meet Olin whenluewfi
released from his mission in 1926. He was on his mission when his father
died.

0

After the death of Father, we carried on the farm work until the DUN’
boys got married, or found different work. Then it was rented out until
1935, then sold it in order to live.

SEE PAGE 234
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'”“ETHEL‘°R.‘HATToN"“

Family Party
Will Honor l

80th Birthday ‘
Mrs. Ethel Ririe Hatton of}

2046 Adams will be honored’,

‘Saturday at a family party in:
lcelebration of her 80th birthday‘:
‘ Mrs. Hatton, was born Nov.‘
27, 1891 in Eden, a daughter of,
Alexander and Elizabeth Me-j
{Bride Ririe, moved with her;
‘family to Ogden at the age of;
l13. and attended Ogden schools!

l She was [nariied to Howardf
|StanleyIVFl 5 H1 in 1918. Ont
‘April 28, 1921, she was married)

ito William ‘I. Hatton. Theyl
{celebrated their golden weddingj
lannlversary this year. I

1 Mrs. Hatton lived in the same}house for 52 years, and was at

imember of the Ogden LDS 4thl

‘Ward during that time. She:tserved as a Primary and;
,:YWMIA president «and Relief‘
.lSociety teacher. 7 _
'.~-.1 -ENJOY ‘VACATION ‘

l For the past 20 years. Mr._
' and Mrs. Hatton have enjoyedi

summer vacations at their{

[summer cottage on the shores’
{Of Hebgen Lake near West

“iYe1lowstone, and spent winters
Jtrailering to Florida,’ Arizona!
‘and California. .

i] They are parents of five sons
gland daughters, Stanley L.
-iNelson and Howard R. Nelson

of Ogden; Mrs. Raymond J.
l(Elizabeth) Smith of Roy: Mrs.
‘Don F. (Mable) Wells of;
?Pleasant View, and Mrs. Leon’
(Wilma) Hadtield of Kearns.

. They have 17 granclchilrlren
and 22 gi'e:it-;:i'nml('hilr1rr-n

.

y

I
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I, Et cl uirie hatton, vas born in hden, Utah,
zabeth Jana Hcfiride and Alexander hirie.the tuird child of Eli

and father rare mnrrie" in the Logan,
January, 156?. (Eta Salt Lfké temple
I had six sisters and four brothers; hyrtle, Lavina,
Lois, Sxlvin, hlin, Afton, and Floyd.
aftcr we xovcd to O den, but the other eight

'*EL FLILABETE RIRIE

Recorded hv her dau{hter_
at her home at the rear of ,
2Oh6 Adams Avenue, Ogden, Ut,
2? February, l977

Moveuber 27, 1891,,
Mother

Utah tem,le, on tie day of
was not finished at the time.)

Nobel, Elda, Zelma,.
(Floyd, Zelma and Lois were born

of us were all born in Fden.L

g.»um.

I lived in Fden until I was thirteen years old, and a wonderful
childhood I 1nd. I loved to ride the
cows, and tease mysisters.
:ce7«3 ro ;'er1tlx, arr} kirui rm th zne,
that, but tlcy loved it, an” so did I.
would look over }is panfir Hfid wink at
knew ttey squealed just hucause T was

whenmatter and father first got
father w's buildiny for his bride was
3V£P to g enema Hiric's-~to

I loved it all, and
‘thou h I was a little rowdy and all of

horses and loved to go after the
my mother and father

I could tease the girls; father
me and share one finrer, but he
doinp it, so le never said much.

married, the little house that
not hardly com'leted, so they went

fathers mother's, in the hir house-—theold
rork house, and tttre ttoy had two rooms until tte house was finished.
The big rock touse was right at the mouth of the canvon (approximately
at the foot of Nheelwrifht ooint under Pineview Damon the north side
of the canyon, not too far from the Artesian wells~—all of which are
nowunder manyfctt of water) and father huilt his first little h
arovnd two bends in the road to the east of the hi; rock house.

of that-—wyfirst home.have the picture
and I lived there
old Fnen hard, so
Eden school until
to take us ‘cause

until I was five.

ouse
I still

Wegirls were born there,
Then we moved over to Eden near the

we could be closer to the school.
we got out of the eighth grade; father or mother
the water used to flow over the road, and they'd

We all went to the
used
take

as to school. And father decided, when we were all ;rowing up and needed
hi,h scicol that we would live to move to Ogden as there was no high
school in the valley. Ryrtle and Lavina ca.e down to school and Myrtle
std ed down here for two years to ;o to school«—the old Ueber Acadamy.
Fathrr insisted on school——hesaid he never had any education for him
self, and hr would like them to knowthat they could write their own
name and read 5 ok. So he bou ht a
terc with his
hozse.

n
(1

I»

place down here and toved down
nmily, in 100?, at ?0h€ Adams Avenue, in an old brown

Life in Fdtn was hard compared to thin s todav, hut we didn't rea11Y
TbflllZfl It.
down tie canyon to O don on a hayrank
brought someml the necessities (and ”treats”) back home.

-v C . .Hut re had a good llvlnf and we had ahe made his livinr.
in th{ rsll.y. Oh, we had everything
ima jne. Futh r was called on a mi
mct.er lad four little yirls, and t

Father worked hard, farniny and haulinv his hav and yrain
sold it and
Thats the WQY
beautiful home
you could

or a slei h where he

in O den valley that
ssion but he turned ttem down because
3 said kc w uldn‘t yo and exnect moflwr
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tgkeen hi; on a mission wlen she had us four little girls, and the bishop
tga :im——Itwas bishop Fuller in Eden--"Hell, uu'll neter prosper"-—but
_#fldixr did; re was the first one that over hon ht an automobile; he 7
ymslhe first one that ever L?d & Diano—-hedid prosper because he was
aisgd man; it wasn't that he was a c:urch—{5inp man. he had a buggy and
t&%esand everything. lather had a lot of land in the valley and he also

lmdzxlot oIdlana——dry farm lund——outin Promontory. My father was a ;0Odmtvider-—an. he never came !GHt with a dpgen oranPcs—-it was always 3
“HESof oranges! And bucgots of candy and everything else} Wehad every
Eiflw. He had an ice house~—aplace in the grainery where he put up the
io.all winter long, and then we'd have ice crean, mostly in the summer,
yet as faithful as faithful. If anybody'd come, out we went——fatherdid——
andchoppedthe ice out of ?is ownice store there in the grainery--and
hehmdé ice cream. And on Sundays we always had it because we always had
alot of ueople around on sunday. Oh, it was a beautiful homeand a beau
tflml place to live. Oh, but it was a happy time; we were never sad, we
dhm't have transportation to come down to Ogden much, and there was no

ehttricity updthere you seg. we Sad to turn our washers by hand——nanyattw*I've stoo. on a box an irone —-weeach had to take turns helping do
he ironiof-—wehad to run to the stove and put on the old flat irons;
sen fliey got hot then we'd use them and iron some more—-thenwe'd put
ttenback on the stove. Father was a ‘cod provider and mother was too!
am sat every evenin' and Knit stockings and knit our scarves--we didn't
Eevetmuyhtenscarves——theywere all knit, and the stockings too; it was'nt
hke it is today. Ana after we moveddownof course they got electricity
msthere, and the water. ?ut we were the first ones in “den to ever have
abathtnh. Father went out and dug a cesspool as you'd call it, 'though
warms to heat wattr in a boiler on tie stove; but we rot it in the bath
hmand ties we'd bathe; and than the water'd run out into the cesspool.

lou bet——theyworked hard, and we worked hard, but oh, we had a good
firs, and they were so good to us. Oh, my goodness, we'd come to every
drcus——Father'doring us, and brim, part of too neighbors that had never
ML”3 circus——Lhcy'd ncvur owned a bike nor never owned a horse nor a
Imtonor 3 gating. do'd bring all the neighbors down. he neighbors that
near owned a horse nor a buggy would come over and say "Can we get some
mmy to hook up the
fiunxwille to iet lrocarirs or tvke our rags over there to be woven into
cmpcts?" You bet, it was always done—-but when it came back—Uthanks for
Ux;tugpy and horse" but was always left for us to unharness and put away.
Ewiy time; they never did it! But we had a happy childhood and I have
humwonderful memories of my life in Eden. I remember that I went many
atime with father to take his titring, hay or grain to the tithing yard;

figs with tin and help him with that hay. And tren one time when father
»as dorm in O den fixinr no the old brown house-—makin‘ it modern so we
code movedown, I had to "0 down and get him. {other was expectinv Afton

I.horse—-can you loan us the buggy and horse to go to

“milk was horn on the fifteenth of December. I went out and “itched no
“’*;or?’ and bu fy and came downhere all alone to tell father about it.
teyms so surprised to see me, hut he wouldn't let me ride back in the

d bu {Y alone. hetiod the horse to his hayraok and I rode back
Liuz Wther; he bundled me no in a horse—blarkct to take me home. It tuck
Vszveral lours to =0 back throuvh the canyon then with the horse and

ihzzn It was fifteen miles and the roads were not like they are today;
7“? were not paved or anything but they were good rock roads though.
«fldi lived uo.LLore uni l I was tlirteen, out T SP'nt the Fa”P1e5t d7Y5 ~
35-5 life, because we played, and we had erervttiflf to do it with u? there. +

iorse an
L



The litt e frame house I was born in is all under the waters of Pine
view Damnow and so is grandma's old rock house. Our big house i: Eden
is still thert, out my, it is run down so you are ashamed to acknowledye
that it was ever your home; but it was a beautiful place, and thats the
reason that mother hated to leave it so. I don't blame mother—-it had five
bedrooms so tn t we all could MCJCbedrooms~—the boys and the girls could
have bedrooms up ;.;ra. Hotter didn't like it vlen they Ho7éd dawnhere.

home up ;I« A 2.. zlsntiful and so was her yard. And we also had a
liztle house up on the hillg—they built it so trey could go up there and

r
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worm in inc summer up on the farm. It had a nice cool spring—house where
we put the bib pans of milk to cool and skimmed off the thick cream to nake
butter. And there were honey combs from the bee boxes, all so nice and
cool there while it was so hot outside.
the barn and in the loft where we used to sleep sometimes. When we moved

mother didn't like it as well. She didn't have all
at first she wouldn't even so and have Floyd, her baby,

bad and all, but finally bishop Olson

down here, of course
her old friends, and
the lust boy blessed, she just felt s.
came over to the bouse and blessed him. And then mother sot started to yo
and later on she was president of the Relief Society and the Religion Class
that was teld at that time. But father never stepped a foot in mothers way
She could go, and he could :0 when he wanted to, but he wasn't much of a
church—;oinp man. Mother was Relief Society president for many years, and
Frotter Saunders was bishop for a rood manvyears, and they worked toeether
on manyIonev—raisiny projects like carnavals, olays, bill—boards for ad
vertizing all tte time wlen he was havinr such a hard time to build the
new Fourth hard chapel. Oh yes, we started to go to the Fourth Ward in
l$OS, whenI was thirteen, and we had to yo and behave. It isn't like the
children today; believe me, if we acted up, father would get after us when i
we'd come home. Church was a place to go and be quiet and to worship, and 1
if re didn't want to go there and be quiet, he'd see tlat we went and stawfl I
and were quiet, or we'd have to stay at home, and that punished us more. *

ouse at 20h6 Adams for a while and thm
the south at 2350 Adams, whichwell, we lived in the old brimlh

they built the red brick house next door to
was a beautiful house at the time and is still quite a nice house. Father
filled in the big swampthat was in the rear of the two houses and eventuafly
built the little frame house where I now live. Wealso had a big barn abmfl
where Hill's fnrare was later built. The old brown house was rented for a
time and I lived there, upstairs, for quite some time after I rot married.
Then they rot tired of lookinr at it and when Sylvin came home from the ANW1
they had him tear it down and it was later reolaed by the cemnnt—blockhon“
that now stands there. Father and the boys ran the farms in Eden and out
at Promontory for while, then sold part of the land and rented the rest
fur a while to his nephew. hr. Ctilds bought some of the propnrty and NW
old rock house and the little frame-house before Pineview Damwas built ,
and covered thexxvdth water. “he boys didn't want to so back to farm, OHU
they went out to Promcntwry on the dry farm and thev said it was the easiefl
money thev had ever made. hother and Floyd ran the farm uh on the hill ffl
a year but they couldn't stand it so they sold it t5 Fr. Cbilds too. Vmen
ftthcr passed away, the boys each got a rood piece of land in the valley;.
I !ot this little house; the rest of the rirls wot money, the value of “us
house, but I took Lso I could have a olace for my childrah

'1

tie little house
I also have the piano which was the first one that ever went to Eden.

we had same wonderful times up in ,
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Father's health failed and In pLqSedaway on the l7th dnr of Fehrrnrv,
lgfliand was buried from the Fourth_Ward. The church was_filled, includin:
gmchoir seats; they brought in all the chairs and there wasn't even
stmuhngroom. Mother continued to live in the red brick house, workinc
in we church and raising her family and seciny each of hgr ¢hj1dren happily
Hmqjedand settled around her. The last of her eleven children, zelma, was
manjld in .June of_l933, and she lived alone in that Sflmuhnuge untjl she
gmssulaway on the 20th day of June, I953. She was also buried from the Fourth
Wangand one of her childhood friends, David O. McKay,spoke at her fwncral.
Hwyknew each other when they lived in thfi valley and went to dances and that
tmfither, but Bishop Saunders is the one that knew moth r best, because he was
jnthe bishonric, and he loved mother, and mother loved——oh,thought the world
oflfishnp Saundrrs and his family, you let she did. “e was 7005; food to me
andto my family; gave my clildren recommends to 70 to thE_Temple when they
mtrmiried and all, and he was eood to mymother ‘till ler dyinv day. He's
Mmmu2I wanted to speak at mothers funeral, but Myrtle, she wanted David
O.Phhav.

Werirls went to the old hehor Acadamy and we all went to church in the
ohifburth Ward, in the old building, and it was nice» I'll never forret
hm;they had the baptismal font on the stand and you had +0 open up the doors
tozet downin it and of course you could fall! I think it was a hishoo Olson
Hwtwas bishop w*en we first moved down, either he or ?rother Wooley, I can't
justremcmber which. So I've been a member of the Fourth Ward for a good many
hers. After we moved from the old brown house at 2“h€ Adams, we lived on
FmuyAvenue, and then from there we bought a little olace—-we were buyinn a
litfle place up on Harrop Avenue. And then I had two little boys, Stanley
andikmard; and my baby girl, Elizabeth was born there; and daddv died——their
fawmrdied wlen Elizab th was only ten days old; she never had a chance to
knmxher own father. Then I moved back to the F urth Ward~—I'd lived in the
Fhst hard and the Eighth hard for a time, now back home. Mother and father
lmdmecome back, and they have me the little place in the back that father
haibuilt for grandmaHirie (father's mother) and old Aunt Agnes to live in
unml they died. I lived here with old aunt until die passed away——inthis
sme house. when Elizabeth was five months, and her father was dead, then
fahmr gave me the little house, and I have lived in it ever since; fifty
ei,nt years.

All of my children went to the Fourth Ward and they were married from
mishome right here where I live now, only they went to the Temole, part
07‘ emdid too. Then, three years after my first husbands death, I married
Wfllian Isaac Hatton, and we lived to ether in this house and had two girls,

61 and Wilma, and in those days, believe me, the man that took you had
{Okeenthose children. It isn't like it is today, if their fathers dead,
35? ovvrnsent or somebody keeps them; but he never did; he had to keen
' Children just the same, and he did. he learned to love tten. We

lived in the Fourth hard and all five of the children were active.
think the children were haPP3 enonyl. We didn't have cvFTY?hi“F W8

“””“W:didn't have beautiful clothes and cvcrythinr because we couldn't
rd it, kneninv all of us, but we always had olcnty to eat, and we had

3‘%Ufitime. I'm sure the children will say thfv all had a ha’py ¢hildhood.
Thélfifls were all nciive in the ward, and the boys. Flizabeth was secre
}lY<d'tht Sunday School and rave many talks, weeds, and took part in all
Welflfiys alon‘ with Ross flnusely, Rob Peery, Tom Doxey, Louise Linton,
lmxmthEitton and many others. Howard played haskcthsll, and Vilma danced
flflthi Ha553HUDOY5he'd hlnY his music and Vilra danced her hewd off.
*“5tfitel would sit back and lau,h: but she was a :ood Eifl 535 31”3Y5”“nt

affg
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to church too, like Elizabeth and Wilma. And nownrd always went; Stanley 5
got a little offended at one time and he wouldn't ;O as much, but in later
years he was ordained an Llder and took his family to the Temple. He had
a son and a daughter and nsw his only daughter is dead and has left three
;ranocLildren and Stanley and his wife are now takin. care of them. But
my children were always active here in the Fourth Worn. howard was on the
hasketonll team that went to the claupionship in Salt Lake and won a medal;
each received a little gold basketball. Andwhen they had the parade to
celebrate fifty years or Prinary, I think it was, Mabel rode on the float.
The parade was in Salt lake and we went; we were so happy. bilworth Youngk
first rife was an the float and she was president, I think, of the Stake
Primary at tle time. fiahel rode on the float and Elizabeth and I walkedin
the parade.

we had yood times here, and all, and Dad was willing to go and help H
.hvmwhen they started u; build the new Fourth ward buildings. he went up"
there and wired it, and he worked whenever he could. As I say, he was no
man to ,o to church much, but he payed his way by doiny all those things,
and he never objected to me being; I was in the Primary crganization and
the children all went. And then I was put in the Mutual and my children
aluays went and he'd always help me. On Tuesday night, they knew it was
hutuel night, so Dad would do the dishes so we could all Wet ready to an
Oh, my goodness, we'd have carnivals up there to the Fourth Ward, and mu
entertainment; and they put on plays; but in this one carnival, we madea
booth out of newspapers-~all funnynapers I had saved——andwe sold every bit
of our candy, and we would hzve sold more to help them along with the build
in; if we'd had it. He had 3 good time, and Will was hnrpy to have his put
too, oecruse le liked to see them go, :nd would tell them that if they wan
to meeting he wanted them to be good. He used to take the men hot cocci
afid sandwiches and things at nifiht when they were working. Bishop Saunders,‘
get will a license fro; the city to wire the building and he'd ro up ther?‘
to-work. And if :nybody'd cone here to get ; car fixed, up went the chif'
ren and he'd come heme then and do that he could and then he'd go back I"
held. he w;s the only one that corld run the lights on the stage; he I
tnzm all. For 3 lony time he ran them, before they rot someone else that
could understand them and run them. And I was in every play, I believeyr
L‘:t they out on to make money to pay for the building. Oh, we had a i
time; the girls sll spoke reoitations and pieces. Tie main part of thegi
GfitiTLkInHCnt was the ward and they'd always go up there. And we were‘:
xlvtys yell Lreutcd. Wedidn't h:ve all the moneyand fancy clothes was}
wanted, no, but I don't think anybody else did either. Wewere all livyg
the same-—it wasn't like it is toduy——onetry ng to outdo the other; but,
we went snd we were clean, anyway. You bet, there were a lot of good p‘”
in th. ward, and they were all the same. And I ruess——ohthere's a few
oldtr ones yez~—hutI mess they've nearly :11 gone-—I'm einhty—five andin
;nes: I'm about the oldest one in the ward now that has lived in the ward
that long. Ch, it ras lovely; we had 3 xood time (Kin? there. Hurdett.
Smith was in the bishspric with Bro; Saunders. fiishcp Saunders was always
sw nice and he'd comeand visit with Will, and brinr his car to not it
fixed.

All mg children have been warried for some time now and have children
and rrandchildren of their own; Bfihnley li“es here in Orden; Howardin
N33:ifi;tun ?err:ce; Elizabeth in Roy, Mabel in Pleasant View, and Wilma1“
niesrnsk They are as _osd ms weld, and they're all food to me. Will passed
.w;y on the 25th day of July, l”7h and nowI'm IETL a widow, but I still
live itre in the Fourth ward.



Elizabeth McBrideRirie

Family of Alex and Elizabeth Ririe (Oct.26, l950)_ _ . _
Row: Bert Wneelwright, will Hatton, wllburn West, Afton Rimes 01?“ R11"19»

-V‘!‘.Rlric, Lavina Barlow, Fred Barlow, Floyd Ririe, Clarence BaI‘1_<8T.
~ Row: Ethel Hatton, will Manning, Elizabeth Ririe, Elda Mann1ng,'Myrt1e
‘. Bottom Row: I-frs. Floyd Ririe, “label wheelwright, Nlfsg Aft?“ R11”19»

31in Rlrie, Zelma West, Lois R. Hontaggle, I-II‘S-33']-Vi“ R1I'1e° #311303

491:‘

.1

'*’~3L'11emissing.
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Alexander Rir:'1e's Home in Ogden

William and Ethel Ririe Hatton and Family Mabel Hatton wells
Elizabeth, Howard, Stanley, Ethel, William, Wilma
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w1L1...uu) nmcmur (Copied just as he wrote it February 2, 1966)

Born August l6,.l883-son of Willard Jr and Cynthia Shurtleff, in Wilmm
Ward, Weber County, Utah.

At the age of 10 months, father passed away leaving mother with a
family of three daughters: lblissa; Loretta and Lella. They were aged 7,
5 and 3 respectively.

Dad had built a nice four room brick house on his 12 acres of ground,
located one and a half miles west of the ward meeting-house, which was free
of debt. He also had a small farm at Amalga, Cache Valley, Utah. (Some120
acres.) In those days land of that nature was not worth very muchas the
west part, or about one third of it, was low and had quite a lot of alkali
in the soil. This was years before the canal was built which later, or '
after Uncle Parley purchased it, becamequite valuable as sugar beet land,
which became a very good cash crop for farmers.

The 1880's and 1890's were depression years which was hard times for
everyone and especially young widowswith families. lbther, "Godblesslmr
soul", had a hard pull but got thru. She was of the hardy pioneer blood,
having been born in Ogden in 1857. Her parents were Luman Andrus and
Melissa Shurtliff Shurtleff. Their homewas on the southwest corner of
26th and Washington Blvd. About the age of her two years Grandfather Lmwm
sold the city homeand movedto Harrisville, some three miles north and
west of OgdenCity, where she lived until marrying father.

Father, or Willard Jr, was the oldest son of Willard Bingham and Gemfi
Gates, who was of the Jacob Gates family who later lived in Utah County,
Utah or Provo, Utah. They, (Willard), lived at Bingham's Fort, locatedon
west second street, just west of 2nd Street and Washington Blvd. Grand
father Willard, son of Erastus Binghamthe Pioneer of 1847--of the first
Pioneer group getting in Utah following Brigham Youngand others arriving
in Salt Lake in July 1847.

Erastus and family got in the valley in Sept. 1847 in the first grmm
following Brigham in July 1847. Later Erastus and family were called by
Brigham Young to nmve to "Brown's Hole", later Ogden, to settle Weber C0“WW
in l850—andhe and family settled on west 2nd in Ogden, the place known
as Bingham's Fort. Erastus, or Great-grandfather, was Bishop of that Ward
and built Bingham's Fort. He was father of six sons and three daughters-U“
sons: Thomas; Willard; Brigham; Sanford; Edwin and Erastus. All except
Edwin had one or nwre wives and families.

Now,back to Hy family, or father's families. lbther, Cynthia.lk1i353
Shnrtliff, first wife and AuntElizabeth, the second wife; she being 3
McFarland of West Weber and daughter of James lbFar1and. Mother Cynthia
had four children. Aunt Elizabeth had four children.

As said before, Dad built a brick house for mother; also one the SN”
size for Aunt Elizabeth, so both ‘ ves had nice homes when he passed away
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tm mummrof 1884 in June. He was hurt at the saw mill near lbnte Cristo,

9 miaxwas ownedby his father, hillard Sr, during the summer of 1883. Hemssick from its effects all winter 1883-1884and in the spring of '84 he

Ten 0

After Dad passed away, Grandfather Willard Sr had mother and we four
chfldrenexchange living quarters with Aunt Mandy, his 2nd wife. She lived
m Hmwest half of the big Dingham home. He moved her and her family to
mw}mme,one-half mile west. Some five dr six years later we moved back
m mmownhome as Grandpa had built a new brick house across the canal for
mmtlhndy and her family. Aunt Mandywas a Snow of Salt Lake City. I
mlmve a daughter of Willard Snow. 

Assaid before, father died in 1884, which was one of the.depression
mumand hard times for everyone. Mother had only the small house built on
wehmacres of ground and the small tract of land, part not muchgood,
dddxshe later sold to Uncle Parley, brother of Dad, and got very little
writ. Land in those days was not very valuable. She was able to purchase
almrse and light buggy without a top, sort of a surrey with no top. This
mwlwrway of getting to town and over to Harrisville to her mother and
fmnlies once in awhile. Also for family supplies from Ogdenthree miles
m Hmeast. She worked around for the families of farmers, as she was a
wlmmidseamstress and all families having children had clothing homemade.
Muwse days dresses could not be bought in the stores. So mother made
mmesmvery modest wages, etc., which with hay for the horse and cow,
ewrylumw had a cow in those days, we raised on the small farm and some
mauxfor bread, we nmnaged to get along. lbther worked and worried but
xmnmmdto feed us four children. God bless her soul! She was a brave
ynmmerwomanand everyone liked "Aunt Cin".

Andthru it all she had us in church always, and she worked in the
OmrdnRelief Society Presidency, Mutual and Primary, never missing
mmthu§.. The Lord blessed and multiplied her manytimes for the effort
mdxmrkshe was always doing. Ward Teaching and Relief Society work
mvw‘ndssing, as she had Old Doll, the horse, and buggy to get around with.
%d<Hdheap blessings on her and family as we lived thru it all. No
lwoflmrs,or brothers-in-law helped as she rustled it all herself. (I
shmfldnot have said this, but it is true. Never a piece of meat, sack of
Hour,spuds, etc., sent to her. She was very independent and told them
aH mm had enough.

In those days we had to haul coal from Ogden, three miles or more away,
tclmep our home warm. As soon as I was old enough to drive Old Doll and
cmfldhitch up to the buggy, I hauled sage brush from the Sand Ridge, a
mflcmany for cooking and heat when needed spring, summerand fall, when
wafimrwas not too cold. Many, many's the time I went to the first coal
§flniin West Ogden, Parkers, and bought 50¢ worth of coal to heat the house
% woodor sagebrush would not do it. But thru it mother provided food and
doflfing for us while we were growing up. The girls getting work soon as
th%’wereold enough, me being the youngest of all four.

I was baptized at age eight by Uncle Parley, and the SummerI W85
uwlvewas ordained a Deacon, Never any rides to Priesthood meetings which
Wmheld Mondayevening at 7:30 p.m: in Wilson Ward lbetinghouse--one and a
Imlfnnles away-walking winter and summer. No bicycles in those days- no

* “ME?to buy with-but we never thought of distance, just Struck Out and

L

kvdflped typhoid fever and passed away-leaving the two wives and eight child~
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walked the one and a half miles each way, in snow, rain or sunshine. lhde
no difference.

Helissa was married about the year of 1893 to Charles Staker, so that
left three children, hut one less bread-winner. But by that tire, l893,we
all were able to help nmther more.

Hard times then the A.P.U. strike was on and everyone had a hard thm
making a living. By 1897 mother decided to move to Ogden, as that would m¢
her nearer work. Welived at 246 22nd Street in Ogden, one-half block wan
of the 3rd hard Heetinghousc. I went to the Grant School on Grant Avenue;
The building still stands and used for a school all these years. Loretta
got married in the fall of the year 1897, leaving just Lella, mother andl
at home, Lella got work and I also kept busy week ends and after school,
until April 1, 1899 when I obtained work at Shupe Williams Candy, driving
a delivery wagon. In September of that year, 1399, I took downwith
typhoid fever and was ill until after first of year 1900.

In the spring of 1900 I got a job as messenger and clerk with thelfifi.
C. Railroad at Ogden. A. B. Gilson was the agent. That year Lella married
W. D. VanDykeJr., who was the telegraph operator for the DWR.G.at the
Ogden Fnion Depot. This left just mother and I at home. Working to help
mother, I felt that I should have more schooling, having gone only thru
the 8th grade. Therefore I went to the Smith Business_Co11ege in the
evenings for some time.

I worked at the railroad until Na’ 1902 and then went to town and got
work at the Ogden Furniture and Carpet Companyon Sept 15, 1902. I kept
in school as much as possible. By devoting time and interest in mywork
at the furniture companyit wasn't long before I had a nice job. Thelma:
put me in the office at a desk alongside of his as Ass't manager, and by
the year 1904 I was traveling into Idaho selling for them, calling on
furniture and hardware stores. As the OgdenFurniture did a wholesale
business as well as a retail business. I had a very good job by 1904 when
I Married the nmst wonderful girl in the world, next to mother, and her
name was Cora Farr, ny old schoo1—girl sweetheart, in August 1904 in the
Salt Lake Temple.

During all these years I was busy in my church work, counselor in
Deacons, Priests, and Teachers Quorums. In 1902 I was put in the Super
intendeney of the 3rd Ward Sunday School where I worked until 1908 when fim
Ward and Stake was divided. I was called to be the Superintendent of the
Fourth WardS1uukg'Schoo1 which position I kept until 1914. I was then
President of the M.l.A. which job I held until I went on the road for
Columbia Hills of NewYork in Sept. 1917, traveling over the seven north
western states, big job. I was compelled to discontinue M.I.A. work,
however, I continued ny Seventy work as one of the seven Presidents of
the Seventy of the Fourth Ward until called to the I?-ishopric in 1927",‘in
rw old Fourth Ward. Nowduring the years I was Sunday School Superinten
dent, I had as 1st and 2nd Assistants, Albert W, B911, Lolovi Hilton, Vern
hobson and others whose names I fail to recall}

In 1921 I took a job with Taylor Brothers of Provo, Utah, whomI W33
selling from Colurmia on the road of seven states. Going with Taylors 85
buyer and head of their large furniture store at Provo, I could be home
with nw family, so I took the job and moved to Provo in July of that year;
1”31. In the fall of 1923 hrennenan and Sonmmrsof Portland, Oregon, took
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mewith them to cover my old territory of seven states. I did this for two D‘

# yem«s‘,_Then the boss, Mr. Sommers, died and the company discontinued 'business. This left me high and dry.

Then Uncle Fred Farr, who had been after me for some ten years to go
withhim in his business of wholesale and retail feed and seed store, took i‘
meon, I worked here until the depression year of 1933. Then I worked for
I_nfl{infndertakers and Sears, Roebuck and Co., until 1938 when I was moved
to Boise, Idaho with Sears in their Idaho store. Then in January of 1943 ‘
ColumbiaMills, Inc., came after me and moved me to Spokane, Washington, 1
whereI covered Oregon, Washington, Idaho and Montana until I was retired
in February of 1954 at the age of 71 years.._ Nowthen, during all these :
years I have been busy in my church work and affairs as Ward Teacher,
SundaySchool class leader, MIAclass leader, etc. L

J

r, The good wife had her first stroke in 1946 at Tillacum, Washington, 5‘wherewewere visiting Shirley and Vernon Harris to help at the time of
their first child, Brent Harris. Vernon was working at MadaganHospital in
the ISAmilitary service during World War II.. Cora's sickness confined
heruntil death in 1962 and of course tied me up most of the time with her
for the sixteen years. Virginia was teaching daily school and Principal
all of that time. I was glad I was able to care for her during her
illness.

Fromhere on are thoughts and memories of happenings in life, as they
coneto me and are not in sequence or order of time, but might be of 1
interest to you.

It was during the 30's, the depression years, that I went with Sears.

A Thepay was barely enough to live on, but I was glad of it. It was so 9small, especially after doing so well from years 1917 with Columbia and up
to 1933when everything seemed to slow up. I was hard hit and was obliged M
to use my savings to make ends meet. We gave up our home on Madison Ave .- J
TheLord blessed us and we sent Norma, our daughter, on a two year, 1935- “
1937,mission for the Church and seemed to get the money to send her each
month. ’»'ewere blessed in being able to do this. It was while she was
onthe mission that she met Don Bishop who was there in the East Central ‘
States ."ission also. She came home in April, 1937, after receiving her ‘
release, and he came home in July of that same year. They were married in 1‘
fmgiist of 1937. 9 ' 9 1

MyChurch activity began in the year 1902 serving as Sunday School Q
ASs‘tSuperintendent from 1902 to 1908 in the 3rd Ward of Ogden; then from
W18as Superintendent of the Fourth Ward Sunday School to 1914; from 1

W 1914-1917as President of the MIA in the Fourth Ward until the Columbia: 3.‘-‘illsjob took me away on the road covering seven northwestern states; i
‘M11September 1921 at Provo class leader in Sunday School lst Ward for ’
the two years there; from year 1927-1983 2nd Counselor in the Bishopric
to EdSaunders in Ogden Fourth Ward. During all these years active in
Priesthoodwork: Elders QuorumAss't or Counselor- a Seventy President
for some six or eight years at Ogden Fourth Ward. 0111‘1101118011“M15011
wasnext to Apostle David O. lfcliay. He was in our home many times from
Years 1927-1933.

‘Jherever we have lived we, the gocodwife and myself, kept busyvat
Somethingin the ward-Ogden, Provo, Salt Lake, Boise and 5P°ka1'19‘and
°n.l0yedour work. Cora was a cousin to President George Albert Smith 83
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his mother was a Farr, daughter Of L0Tin Parr: who was first President Of
Weber Stake and first Mayor of Ogden. He was called by 3T1Sh8mYoung to
move to Ogden early and head church activity.

Life as a boy without a father to guide him (as Dad died when I was
ten months old) was quite an experience. Learning to go it alone, so to
speak. Having been raised in a family Rf girls» i“tere5t5 differ 3 gT€fit
deal. Living three and one-half miles west of Ogden and having a gentle
horse, I learned to ride horseback early 3”” made manytrips to Harrisvillg
mother's fandly home. Grandmother Shurtleff and Ransomwere living
quietly in the old Shurtleff home and farm. They were always at homeso I
had somevery pleasant visits there for three to six days at a time. It
was quite a venture‘for a young farm boy of ten years to be riding alone
going by way of Ogden, a town filled with railroad activity. It was quite
interesting to a farm boy, all alone some seven or eight miles away from
hone. There was no overhead viaduct across the any railroad tracks on
lower 24th Street. It was quite interesting, and needless to say I didn't
hurry on the way, taking most of the day for the one-way trip. The homes
were not built so close together, and not muchtraffic either north of
Ogden or west of the town.

Old Doll, the horse, was just the kind of a pony or animal (larger
than a pony) for a boy to have when away from hone. She was a fine
animal to herd our milk cow over sand ridge north of home and a mile and
a half to the Weber River. Spending many, many happy days as boys will,
watching the cows, also some of the neighbors animals, I kept interested
in keeping them together, while playing mumble-de-peg in the Sade of the
cedar trees, to pass the time of day. That was long before the S.P,
railroad built the Lucin Cutoff west to the lake and over into Nevada, so
that when you left the main road, which run through Wilson Ward and down
to West Weber and on to Plain City, you were quite alone. However, I
never lost an animal but kept them away from the lucerne fields and from
bloating.

(Continuing disconnected thoughts) I keep writing of myexperiences.
As said before, father left a farm of some 120 acres of land in Cache
Valley, west of Smithfield knownas Trenton, but later was divided from
the west half and becanm known as Amalga. Here a large Swiss Cheese
factory was later established which, they say, is the largest Swiss Cheese
plant in the world.

As a boy 1 undo a few trips to Cache Valley to the Bingham Ranch,
which became ownedby Uncle Parley, father's older brother younger than
he» This b0inE Q”it0 interesting away from mother and home a mere wee lad
for several weeks at a time.

Please excuse the poor writing and disconnected thoughts--Many
thoughts of life comeback to me. In the spring of 1004 living in Ogden,
and having quite a good job with the Ogden Furniture and Carpet Co. and
very active in church work, we, Cora and I, decided to get married. I
went into Farr‘s Seed Store and asked Grandpa Thomas Farr for Cora as We
had decided to go it together. The compliment he paid me by this remark,
"V011, l7i11flrds Y0Se I don't know of anyone I would rather she nmrry than
you." I so often rermnmcr this coming from such a fine character as
Thomas Farr, owner of the Thomas Farr Seed and Feed Store, one of the
oldest stores in Ogden. The highly respected man, which he was always,
helped me to live as good a life as possible, to hold the heritage which

:
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is mineas high as possible, and being lucky in being able to get for a.
wife3 girl whose heritage was just as high-Pioneer parentage.

NOTE:Willard and Cora moved to Spokane, Washington, in the spring of
1'g'4.’3-atwhich time he went back to work for the Columbia Mills as a
salesman. They lived here until they both passed away, Cora died in July,
1962in Spokane but was brought back to Ogden for burial. Willard came
backto Utah in the month of March, 1966, to, as he said, "Die" .. He
suffereda stroke while staying with his daughter Shirley in Salt Lake
city, This happened early in April and he passed away on May 1, 1066.
Healso was buried in Ogden and both graves are in the Ogden City Cemetery
onthe same plot where both of their parents are buried.

NOV

DavidO. McKayfamily home at 2071 Madison Ave. It was sold after they
movedto Salt Lake City and is presently occupied by Alan E. Carr family.

EZIZABFITT-!RIRI-E COl\ITI‘~IUED FROM PAGE 219

In the year 1934 I went in company of Minerva Green to Chica{—T0t0 the
WvrldsFair. Wethen went together as far as Pittsburgh, from there I went
alone to ‘.‘.'ashington D. C. to visit Zelma and husband. They took me to
Phil rlelphia, Gettjgsburg’ New,-4Jersey and NewYork, We also visited Valley
1"°1‘£eand other interesting places; Independence Hall; Ann3P°1i-‘3N8-Val
'3"‘~“-‘«'Hin;:fichool, The ‘rear 1935 I went East again, went on down South to
Flnridawto visit III‘.-'niece, Comfort. We went to the Gulf of Tfexico. We
hada hours ride aeross on the arm of the Day.‘ We Saw 501710Plarltatmns
°W~0n,tobacco, corn and beans, also saw them tapping the Pine Trees for
“'1".>entineand rosin.

.‘.;1‘terthe children all married I lived alone.

fZr)T1;:lfother fell December 14, 1051, breaking her hip, from which She, .

“"9? fully recovered.

L



SEVENTH BISHOP

A nmm.‘ HIST()1?Y 01;‘ 1rYI!.1,'MI7;Ih‘.'EI‘]RIJUND--\‘.’I21TTIh\! RY HIS DAI‘CII'l‘EIlS : Dorothy Brian;
I':elen heazer; Marian Daniels.

Hyrum Elmer Lund was born December 15, 1883, in Plain City, Weber County,Utah.
his parents were Willard Richard Lund and Bertha Ameliadnderson Lund. Willard
Richard I.und came to lftah with his parents, as converts to the L.D.S. church, from
Ilornholm, Denmark in 1871. He was 13 years old. Some of his older brothers had
joined the (-,h\n‘ch in hornholm, Denmark and came to Utah a few years earlier.. Berth:
Anderson Lund came to Utah with her parents in 1861 from Kristiansund, Norway.

Hyrum grew up on a farm in Plain City at a time when life consisted of constant
hard, physical work with barely enough food to provide strength to do the work.
H_\'1‘l1mattended school in Plain City, a one—roomschool. He graduated from the
eighth grade and that was the extent of his formal schooling. He was intelligent
and quick to learn, so through life's experiences he learned manythings and
developed good judgment and great compassion.

He loved music. He sang,and he played any musical instrument he could get
his hands on, by learning what he could by himself during the brief times he had
access to -the instrument. Musical instruments were scarce and money was not tobe
had. However, Plain City, in its early history, had a brass band... Ilyr-um'sfather
played the cornet and was a member of the band, Hyrum always enjoyed hearing agood
hzmd. His father was a "fiddler" also, and for many years played for dances in the
(:o11nL1'_\'w:u-ds all over Weber County. Hyrum sometimes played the "chords" on areed
orgzanto accompanyhis father's playing for the dances.

I.'_\'r\1mwas nearly two years old when his grandfather died. The widowed grand
mother, who never did learn to speak much English, lived twenty—two years longer.
As H_\'r\=m;gr<-\volder, he did his share with the other grandsons in seeing to it that
the ;:randr.1o'ther always had a supply of wood chopped for the kitchen stove anddid
oH!(‘1‘necessary chores for her.

On June 27, 1006 Hyrum married :1 Plain City girl, Mary Ann Malissa Carver,in
the Salt. Lake temple, At this time his father was in Norway on a mission anfHl)”1'“'
and .\?ulissa stayed with his mother and helped on the farm. Then, for a short time,
H_\'rumworked for the railroad, sealing refrigerator cars. In 1907 they movedto
(\p_1l(‘11and he found employment with W, H. Wright 8; Sons C0,, a department store or:
the corner of ‘.3/1t;11street and Washington avenue,. the building which is nowoccupied
by the J. C, Penney Co. On November 15, 1907, their first child was born, Dorothy
Iiliza. it his time they lived in a little house on 21st street between Grandand
Lincoln avenues, a short distance west of where Farr Ice Cream Co. now standfiz
The little house is not there now. They moved to Adams avenue, just south of 20“.
street and then to a place on 24th street between Adams and Jefferson avenues}Th‘
house was called a "double house"-—nowadays we would call it a "duplex". The‘fddfl
\-.-ns5-11 flvltahstreet and was located where the BYUCenter now stands. Here the”,
sM‘oI1r' Child ‘Mrs horn on .‘.Iay9, 1910, llyrum Milton, who was always called "'B“du‘
'l‘hc-_vmoved to a house on the west side of Jefferson avenue between 23rd and 24”‘
st;-«-<-is, hut lived there only four months .. Then they bought a home at 2270
ljndion .\venue. Ilndion was soon changed to Eccles avenue, Here their third chilgy
Thomas Gordon, was born just thirty minutes past Christmas Day, December 26r191'
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E” hving here about three years, they bought a brand new homeat 843 21st st.
msmwa thrilling and exciting move. Their fourth child, Helen tbrjorie, was
WnhmmDecember 15, l9l7, on Hyrum's birthday.

At\hdght's store Hyrumwas a diligent and loyal employee and was promoted from
Imetotime. He started out in the delivery department, handling merchandise that
‘fltolm delivered to customers by horse and wagon. He was always willing and
mfimfih)1oarn and was conscientious in the performance of every job he had,
awnfive or six years he was promoted to be "floorwalker" which was a responsi
Mnurmfitesatisfying to this young nmn who had grown up on a farm. A floorwalker
“Smmmortant position and a responsible one. He ran up and downthe flights of
mumfnmibasement to first, second and third floors manytimes each day, helping
mkflwqde,customers, okaying checks, carrying out orders of his employers and
mhngtherole of trouble—shooter and utility nan. Hewas at the heck and call
Mwemmnebut through all the busy days he always treated everyone with courtesy
andrespect ..

kmerlm became the manager of the drapery department. He enjoyed this work
mdmjmmdthe opportunity to learn something new. He had several employees in
mhdnmudmmnt.At first the fabrics he purchased for curtains and draperies were
mMovm*thecounter to customers just as other "yard-goods" were sole. Later a
kmmydmwingarea was set up in the store, with the necessary equipment and with
amflemdonalseamstress to make curtains and draperies. Then Hyrumwent to homes,
mmnmmnwementsfor the draperies, had them made, delivered them, hung them,
muhmtalling the hardware himself, and personally saw that they were satisfactory;
?%msvcq'nmticulous and did good work.

I Ihxmrkedfor Wright's until that business was discontinued in the late 1930s;

“mnhexmrkedfor Madsen Furniture Companyand later for Tribe's Furniture Companymasnlesman,

Nhschurchactivity after he was married began in the 6th ward Sunday School.
kwfiHmSuperintendent there at the time he moved to 843 21st street in November
NM,Mdchput him in the 4th ward, He still remained in the 6th ward for about
fixmnflm,then became a full-fledged memberof the 4th ward where alnnst immediat
FlhebamnmSuperintendent of the 4th ward Sunday School. Later he was chosen to
wacmumelorto Bishop Edward A. Olsen, This was at the time the 13th ward was
tmmmembeing made up of parts of the 4th and 6th wards. The counselor to
““W‘USen, Brother Hyrum H. Goddard, was in the new 13th word, so he was released
”dWTmnLundwas called to fill this position. In 1919, when Bishop Olsen was
Whwedasbishop and sistained as patriarch to the Ogden Stake, Hyrumwas chosen
‘°MHmnewbishop of the 4th ward, a very young bishop for that time, just 35
hnsold,

H Wmn}mwas made Bishop, his employers at Wright's store commended him and said
‘mywmddco-operate with him in the demands made of him in this calling. He had
flflw Mumoff work now and then to conduct a funeral. However, at these times,
Tflwfiswent without his lunch andlis lunch time so he would not be away from his

’Fl”Y]0nger than he absolutely had to be. His couselors in the bishopric were
flf””‘5-(Del) Gay and EdwardT. Saunders, E, A, Stratford remained as ward clerk.

':“”*i is counselors developed a great and genuine love for one another and‘-2- ! , . , . . . . ._f”“’“£eUmrin complete harmony. The bishopric and their families had social
‘E733and ex Iif} cursions and home evenings together which added to the harmony and congen
Q?“ Y5Tumstill loved music and at one time he and his counselors and Brother' ' ' . .5“-Khrtin sang a quartette in one of the meetings.

5

L
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0,, peCcm},e,~19, 1919, nyrum and Malissa received their patriarchal blessings ,

« J

from Patriarch Ldward A. Olsen. 1

In I"ebrunry 1920, during an epidemic of the Spanish Tnfluenza, llyrum's wife
passed away, leaving him with four small children. He was 36 years old at this tin
and had been bishop for about six months. This was a difficult time for himto
carry on without his loving companionbut he gave full attention and time to his
calling as bishop and still did everything in his power to take care of his children
and keep them well and happy and teach them true principles. Some loving relatives
helped, and at times he hired someone to help out in t.he house. After two and5
ha],1-‘years of trying to run a household along with all his other responsibilities,
he married a lovely woman, May Branch, who had come from Coalville, Utah, to work
at ‘.‘-’ri~lit'sstore. At this time the ward officers‘ and teachers gave a very nice
party for them and presented them with a beautiful cut-glass pitcher and sixtumblm
on a mirrored tray. May made a good home for the family and became dear not only
to the family but to many in the ward and stake who associated with her, llyrumand
May were the parents of a little daughter, Marian Malissa, born on October 29, 1923',

Ilyrum held the position of bishop until the time the 20th ward was organized
in l.larch 1927. The 20th ward included parts of the 4th and 13th wards and Hyrumwas
now in the new 20th ward so he had to be released .. At the tine of his release the
members of the /lth ward presented him with a beautiful gold watch which he always
treasured.

He was on the building committee of the new ward, Later he became stake super
ini endcnt of the Ogden Stake Sunday Schools .. He is still remembered with affection
and appreciation by members who served with him on that stake board.. While he was
stake superintendent he set up a system forgetting the annual report in to the
General Board on the very last Sunday of the year. More than once the OgdenStake
was the first stake in the church to get the annual report to the General Boardand
they were commended for this. lle always wanted to get things done when they were
supposed to be done. He served also on the Ogden Stake lligh Council.

ll yrum bought his first automobile in about I921 or 1922, a‘ Chevrolet 490.
This was a great pleasure for him.. To drive along the streets at about 15 milesM1
houi‘, or to (gel; around town, drive up through Ogden Canyon or drive out to Plain
City to see the folks out there, in this motor-driven vehicle gave him rea-1'satis
fj,'in_«_rpleasiirc..

In the first few years that people had automobiles in this area‘, they were
driven in the summer only. Whencold weather came the batteries were removedand
brought in the house or basement For protection until spring, and the automobile
was ‘jaclied up, all four wheels, the tires were removed and brought in for protection
also. These cars were open touring cars .. The tires were not dependable as the)’
are now, On any trip, at least one flat tire was expected. Even on a short drivfi

it wasn't unusual to get a flat tire. Tire repair kits were always carried infiear. The tires had to be repaired out on the road and "pumped up"' with a hand
riglit on the spot.

llyrumwas a pleasant man. lle enjoyed good associations, good conversatiom?
good music and good humor. lie was a peaceful man. Ile was never harsh in any“?
with his children. Yet he had a way of speaking to them with love, genuine 001199”
and l'lI‘nI11(‘b‘&s,and with few words, that each one felt strongly that he or she would
never do the thing he had asked them not to do. They just couldn't allow them’
=<vlVt‘Sto do S<m10l1l1in;rtheir father had asked them not to do. Each of them made
l‘l“"l.‘T ‘lf l“i~"l“140~“a1°*'”‘11l?1(','from them but their father's words and admoniti0“5
nil importzint issues were lovingly accepted as "law"' to them and were important
:i*1lll(‘l‘3‘:1<‘SF01‘ lhvni. They had full trust in him, in his love and interest in them’
i‘Yl.'l in the }‘.1‘lu(‘.ipl(*.\‘ he Hlood for.

I
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m1January15, 1945, Hyrumsuffered a serious heart attack, a coronary occlusion. ;‘

nfldstime his second son, Gordon, (known as Sam) was in Germany with the army in
wfldwm;11, His youngest daughter, lmrian, was in Pullman, Washington, attending kw" State University. Dorothy, Bud, Gordon and Helen were married. Amywas

Iwhngat the Army Depot on 2nd street.. Hyrumwasn't expected to survive this Vm
flmfisr Ifis very dear former counselors in the bishopric, lrothers Gay and Saunders,
mmmshnwdto him. Through this blessing and the faith and prayers of his family
‘mrmmvothershe gradually improved and was able to leave the hospital after five
flfis. After about five months he returned to work. He was never in good health
an”fins illness, One foot dragged a little, his handwriting was difficult and
gmdhmshe could not express himself as well as he had heretofore. This wasn't
wmmntinordinary conversation but he was unable to speak at funerals after this,
wnhlmhad done nmch of in prior years, He worked for another ten years.. Then
ohmmmther heart attack and lived less than 12 hours after he was stricken.
mmsmszdnmstan unusual loss to his family because he had been such a pillar~
jfimdotstrength to all of them for so long, especially to the older membersof
hhfmmly. He passed away August 10, 1955,

pyungton

Ifis testimony of the gospel was strong and never wavered. He bore his testimony
oflmmmthere was never a doubt in the minds of any of his family about his trust
inmslmavenlyFather and his complete submission to His will. He loved people
mdamweciatedthem. He understood people better than many of us do, He believed
m,mmrespected, a motto that he heard from a stake president in his younger years,
Thsstmurpresident was Thomas D. Evans and his motto was "Be ThereL"' In other
mms,ifyou have a calling or responsibility and people are depending on you,
WeHmreP'He believed people should be punctual at their meetings. He believed
pmmeshouldrespect each other and make allowances for each other's weaknesses
mdmvestrength and encouragement, He bequeathed to his children a priceless legacy
dfmthin God, and love for God and for our fellowmen.

Edward T. Saunders

Charles H. Taylor

Eddis W. Watkins
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HISTORY OF J. LAWRENCE MOORE

J. Lawrence lbore was born August 10, 1884 in Ogden, Utah. He was the
third child born to Henry D. Moore and Augusta Johnson Moore. He had elmn
brothers and sisters. His father was a very humble, quiet character
imbedded in the truth of the Gospel. Hexwas a humble man full of love for
his fellowmen. Lawrencefollowed in his father's footsteps--humble, full
of love for the Gospel and for all associates with whomhe was privileged
to mingle. This was both in civil affairs of life and in the church.

Lawrence was a faithful Ward Clerk for manyyears, serving in that
capacity for over forty years in three different wards. He was WardClerk
of the 24th Wardwhen he passed away at the age of eighty-three} Bishop
Edward T; Saunders said of him: "He was my Ward Clerk for many years and
then he continued on in the wards into which he moved.. The greatest anxhy
of his life was to see that the records were always correct, kept properly,
and neat.“

Brother Moorewas a third generation Clerk in his family: His faflmr
was Ward Clerk of the 15th Ward for manyyears, and his grandfather served
as Clerk of a companycrossing the plains, later being called as Clerk of
the Salmon River Lfission in Idaho.

On January 31, 1917 he was married to lfinnie MayPeterson in the Salt
Lake Temple. This marriage was blessed with three children: Stanley, the
oldest; lblvin and Helen--a sweet baby girl whowas born and died on the
same day, thus returning to the presence of her Heavenly Father.

Lawrence loved to go to the temple with his wife Minnie, and they
attended regularly.

Lfinnie was the youngest of five children born to Christian Peterson
and.lmria S. Christensen Peterson. Her mother was the second wife of w
polygamous marriage. Although the family home was in Huntsville, Minnie
was born at the homeof relatives in Kanesville, on October 30, 1889.
Twoyears after her birth they returned to Huntsville, where she grew
up and attended school. Her father was killed in an accident whenshe
was three years old. Whenshe was in her early twenties she cans to 05”
and got work at the Virginia Hotel, which was located on a piece of land
between 24th and 25th Sts. and Adams and Ogden Avenues. She worked for
$20.00 a month, room and board, and tips.

Minnie was always an active memberof the church and had a strong
testimony of its truthfulness. Duringher life she served as teacher in
both the Sunday School and the Primary Organizations; also as President
of the Prinmry and of the Relief Society. The latter position she filled
for manyyears under Bishop Edward T. Saunders. She also served as the
Theology Teacher in the Relief Society.

Sister Moorewas a strong believer in the power of the Priesthood:
having had her health restored t‘ xughthe administering of Bishop Smnmufi

'



Nathaniel Douglas Clark was born September 29, 1894 in Liberty, Weber
Cmmty, Utah.

lb movedto the Fourth Ward with his wife Nellie Palmer Clark. They
hvmlat 2025 Jefferson Avenue- Four children were born to them while there.
Hmdnldren are: Colleen, married WayneW. Clark and they are now living in
pmvo, They have two boys, five girls and one grandson; Nathaniel Palmer
Hang married Jane Hickman. They have seven boys and two girls, they live in
Cahfornia; Vessley DewayneClark, married Linda Bitton. They have four boys
mdone girl and live in Denver, Colorado; David Leon Clark, married Maxine
Gfllzumthey have two girls, one grandson and one granddaughter. They are
lhdng in Layton.

Nathaniel D. Clark held the following positions in the Ward: He was the
mdmsQuorumInstructor; Sunday School teacher at various times through
outlife; Ward Chorister; Chairman of the Genealogical Committee; and Ward
Teacher. ‘

Thepositions he has held in the Stake are: Stake Missionary; First
mmmelorin the Stake Mission Presidency; lkmber of the Stake High Council for
203ears; Stake Chairman of the Genealogical Committee; Stake Chairman of the
WdiareCommittee; He served on the committee which purchased the Ogden Stake

» Farm.
lb was called to be an Ordinance hbrker in the Salt Lake Temple and

sened there for ten years. when Ogdenwas transferred to the Logan Temple
Mshdct, he was called to serve there and continued to do so for sixteen years.
Hen UmOgden Temple was dedicated he was called to serve there as a Sealer.
Ik umtinued in that capacity until December 1, 1976 when he was released
Mcmmeof ill health.

Nellie P. Clark passed away January 29, 1969. He married Julia S,
Whhmon, who was also a member of the Fourth Ward, lmy 4, 1970.

lb also served three two-year terms in the Utah State House of Repre
sumafives, between 1965-1972. He was a member of the Utah Democratic Central
Wmfittee, he was the Secretary-Treasurer of the State Democratic Party. He

9 lfislmenlisted in hho's Whoin American Politics.

J. LA?vP.FN«3EMOORE FMILI CONTINUED

Yfileshe was seriously ill from spinal meningitis. She spent nnny hours
1n°°mPaSSionateservice, visiting andvcaring for the sick.

Sh She passed away at the age of 87 from natural causes incident to age.°§aVea lifetime of faithful service to our Father in Heaven. She was

K “gum wife and a good mother.L
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The "DEVEREAUX'S",Joseph, Clara Marie Nielsen, Norman J., Wayne N., and
Kenneth G.

Joseph was born in Youngstown, Ohio but three generations had proceeded
him. His Great Grandfather, John, with _his wife left Wales in 1856 for Utah.
His wife, Ester Ann, died at sea and was buried in the Atlantic Ocean on the
2nd of April, 1856. He settled in Goshen and was buried in Pleasant Groveon
the 9th of February l895.His son, Joseph, sailed the 25th of May1878 on
the Nevada with his family and was buried in Salem on the 24th of December,
1893. His wife, Jane Lewis, died at Ogden 7th of March, 1904. W Grand
father, John, settled in Bountiful with his wife and family. He died at
Bountiful and was buried 6th of June, 1938. Myfather, Joseph, was buried
at North Ogden on the 29th of March 1971. Grandmother Jane died in the
Fourth Ward.

Clara Marie Nielsen was born in Huntsville and was buried at North Ogden
on the 2nd of September 1971. ‘Lars Nielsen, born in Denmark, came to Utah,
leaving Denmarkon May8, 1861, with his wife and family. They arrived in
Salt Lake City 20 September 1861. They settled in Brigham City and later
settled in Huntsville. He was buried in Huntsville on the 16 February ,l920}
Mother's father, Lars Peter Nielsen, was also buried in Huntsville on the 7th
January, 1947. Her mother was buried in Htmtsville 5 January 1945.

Mother's Grandfather and Grandmother both came from Denmark. Both lived
the reminder of their lives in the Fourth Ward. Our Great Grandmother's
funeral service was held in the gymnasium, where we were meeting at the time
of building, in January 1931. WayneN. played these services. They were
both buried in Huntsville. We, the Devereaux family, movedinto the Fourth
Ward in 1918 and lived by the Thurston's on the west side of Adams between
20th and 21st Sts. On the 18th day of April 1919, WayneN.'s birthday, I0
moved to 2020 Adams Avenue and shared the home with our beloved "Ms" Smith:
Mable Courterier's mother. Mable lives currently in the section of the hole
"hid! Wes 83 Children. grew up in. Great Grandmother Thurston walked acres!
the plains when she was a young woman, around 18 years of age. We all
'~'n.l°Y¢dthe mm)’ Stories she told us of her many experiences. She taught "5
how to "net". A wonderful womanin the estimation of all of us who knewher,
i“°1“dinZ Edward Saunders who has graciously compiled this History of ti!!!
Fourth Ward.

511 Of 115.at Various times, received our Patriarchal Blessings from
E. A. Olsen. All of us were active in the "'old" Fourth Ward with many
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Pleasantexperiences crowding our memories. Norman and Wayne both received
thePriesthood there. A1so,.Wayne started his musical career. Wewere
impressedwith the "Prayer Circle" room that was at the top of the stairs
beforegoing to our classroom .. Nowthat the new one has been built, it is
interesting that the tower roomwas originally designated as the "Prayer
Circle" room.

OurMother was very active in Relief Society and put on manyquilts for
themembersto sew on. Her dearest friend is our loved Ethel Ririe Hatton.
Dadcleared many of the stumps away as he was only working three days a week
at that time. Bishop E.'T. Saunders was loved very much by Dad and was
promisedthat he would be the first one to be baptized in the new font, but
wasunable to make it at the proper time as he was working in Nevada.

NormanJ. served a mission in Canada. Whenhe was married to Ruth I.
Johnson,after returning home, they moved from the Fourth Ward to Inglewood,
California. He became a Bishop, a High Councilman, and a Missionary in Hawaii,
withhis family. He currently lives in Ojai, near Venture‘, in California‘.

WayneN. left the Fourth Ward in 1936, married Miles L. Jones‘ grand
daughter,and settled in El Segundo, California. In 1939 he was called to
teachfor the General Music Committee and taught until classes were stopped.
WhenDarhle passed away in 1943, he, with his new bride married on August
5, 1944, moved back to Ogden to the Fourth Ward. Virginia A. Bisbey is a
convertto the church. Bishop Saunders gave recommends to us, along with
KennethG. and Margaret Jensen. Wewere married and sealed on the 21 Sept.
1945in the Salt Lake Temple. In 1944, President Samuel G. Dye called me to
bethe Assistant Organist of the "'old" OgdenTabernacle under Samuel F.
Whitaker. In 1949, the Ogden Tabernacle Choir was disbanded and I was made
seniororganist. I chose as my assistants— Elizabeth Shaw Stewart and
FrancesBerrett. Frances passed away, but Elizabeth is still myfaithful
assistant (1977).. Wehave given many the opportunity to become good organists
overthe years, and they have replaced us in playing the manyStake Conferences.
Weare still actively engaged in playing and have thoroughly enjoyed it over
thesemanyyears. Whenthe new Tabernacle was built, four of us put the 36
rankorgan installation in which is currently being used. MyMother passed
awaythe morning that the old Tabernacle organ was dismantled under my super
vision. The console was given to the St. Joseph's Catholic Church,so that
the)’Couldplay their pipe organ which had not been played for 27years, through
theconsent of the General Authorities of our Church. The pipes were used
invarious installations throughout our own church in Wards.

Perhaps some would be interested in how my future was started. Roscoe
Glassman,who was manager of the Orphuem Theater, permitted me to play and
Practiceon the Morton Organ, if I were willing to keep it in good order.
“Yfirst organ teacher via:Clair Anderson. From this beginning, Glen Perrins,
thenmanager of the Paramount Theater, asked me to fix and play the Kimball
Organthere, which I continued to do until I left Ogden. WhenI returned:
afterplaying and teaching all over Southern California, I taught school for
theWeberCounty School District at Burch Creek. While teaching, I received
myBachelor of Fine Arts Degree, Associate of the American Guild of Organists,
aridboth Elementary and Secondary Certificates. The Presiding Bishopric
hiredmeto assist in being the technician of the Salt Lake Tabernacle Organ,
and»after a few years, I became the chief technician of the famed organ.
A13‘).Richard Condie made me a member of the Salt Lake Tabernacle Choir for
Sevenyears .
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Manyhave been myblessings. All of the General Authorities kney meby 0my first name. I have played in their presence more than any other person,
ljving or dead, not only in church services but also private occasions, I
have accompanied Elder Melvin J. Ballard, John Longden, Jessie Evans Smith,
our wonderful President Heber J.. Grant while they sang. The Church has sent
me all over the United States, Mexico, and Canada. Manyof the great organ.
ists have been to Salt Lake City and enjoyed our marvelous organ and left
their testimony as to its greatness. Although it has never been the largest
Organ in the world, it has the distinction of being the finest,

Mycurrent activity is being the Ward Organist of the North Ogden10th
Ward. Our home is in the mouth of Coldwater Canyon. I am a High Priest in
the North Ogden Stake. Wehave a ten rank pipe organ in the implement shed
we bought in Livingstown, Montana. Myson installed it for me. Myfirst
grandson has been called to a mission to Djakarta, Indonesia. Wehave three
children, eight grandchildren. Mywife has spent thousands of hours as a
Volunteer at the McKay-DeeHospital. I have over a thousand hours, also, as
a "pink lady'', in the emergency room..

Kenneth G. lives in San Fernando Valley at Reseda. They have a "Picasso"
painted plate given them by the famous comedian, Dick Van Dyke. They have
two sons, Keith and Brian. Kenneth entertained for manyyears in the Fourth
Wardwith his accordion. He is also a good organist. Everyone loves him.

_ Our Father and Mother were always proud of the accomplishments of their
children, and we hope to always retain the wonderful heritage which they left
to us and that they can enjoy us in eternity.

Greet Grandmother Thurston nM.,nSmithC__—??___L



TT§ALFRHD~G. STRfll$ERG FAKHLY

Alfred Gustave Stromberg (1878-1959) and his wife, Elizabeth lbnson
Mmmflmrg(1876-1955) moved from Huntsville, Utah to the Ogden Fourth Ward,
Ogkn, Utah in August 1919, and resided in the Fourth Ward for the rest of
Uwir lives.

Their five children, Ada; Elroy; Elma; Mildred; and Milton grew up in
tméwurdand were active in the Priesthood and auxiliary organizations, Ada
W%Wardorganist for manyyears. She fulfilled a mission to the Western
Sumeslission. Elroy was called to the Eastern States lfission, and on his
Irmunwas Superintendent of the Sunday School. Elma, who still resides in
We hrd, is at present Relief Society Secretary, and Organist of the Sunday
Sdmol. Ffildred served in the hmtual Presidency and Milton fulfilled a
mssion to Sweden. 9

All five children of Brother and Sister Stromberg were married in the
%1tlnke Temple. Ada became the wife of Victor H. Watkins. The other four
ddhhen found their mates in the Fourth Ward. Elroy married lbrtha Gay,
‘hwflmerof Del and Florence Gay; Elma married Clarence Clarke, son of Charles
dmllhry Clarke; Vildred married Richard Harrop, son of Joseph and Rachel
Jhrflflhand Milton married Katherine Foote,"daughter of Bradley and Elizabeth
Ihote.

Brother Stromherg was a carpenter and building contractor by trade. He
rmny fine homes in Ogden City, among which were five on Jefferson Ave.
Fourth Hard boundaries. he retired from this trade at the age of 75,

Wcmseof the serious illness of his wife, and he patiently nursed and cared
”F‘mr durinfi this trying time. '

bui1t
nztfig
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He was one of the ten brethern of the Fourth Ward chosen to actgm M
advisory committee to the Bishopric in'the building of the new Fourth Wam
church, during the years from 1929 to 1938. Not only did he give of his
counsel and knowledge of the building trade, and of his finances, butlm Mm
labored day after day with his hands to help bring this beautiful edifnm m
completion.

Sister Stromberg was a loving mother and grandmother, a kind neigmmr
and a friend to all. She was a faithful worker in the church. She wasa
Relief Society visiting teacher for thirty years, and head of the quilthg
committee for ten years. Lmnybeautiful quilts made in the Ward had her
handiwork on them. Her hands were never idle, as she cleaned, cooked andsmw
to make her home one of order, serenity and love. Friends were always wdtwd
and she always had a tasty treat on hand.

Brother and Sister Stromberg both had an abiding testimony of the
truthfulness of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. They were quiet and unassmmhg
hard workers, honest in their dealings with their fellowmen. Their devmfim
to each other and to their children madea beautiful family life.

i9

L TO .-—*-33 Elma Clarke! Mi1t°na Midred Harrop, Ada Watkins, Elroy



Tm3IHSTOHY OF THE CONDIE FAMILY IN THE OGDEN FOURTH WARD: By Lula Condie

by Mother, Alice R. Condie, and her five children, came from the Harrisville
wardto the Ogden Fourth Ward in April, 1919. This was after the death of my
Father, Thomas A. Condie.

Soon after joining the ward mother was teaching in Religion Class. This was
at the time Cordelia A. Reeder was President of this organization. Later she worked
in the Relief Society as a visiting teacher. She received a letter of appreciation
fromthe Fourth WardRelief Society after she had been a Relief Society visiting
teacher for more than twenty—five years.

Byoldest Sister, Olive Condie, was a SundaySchool teacher for several years.
This was at the time that Alfred Stratford was Superintendent_of the Sunday School.
Later she served as Counselor to Alice Story, whowas President of the Y.L.M.I.A.
Sheserved in this organization until she married and left the ward.

Ly Brother, Thomas A., served as Secretary to the Young Men. On November 15,
1939he was set apart as Second Counselor to Preston Jeppson, Superintendent of
‘HmFourth Ward Sunday School. The next year he married and left the ward.

-—-unnjxj
____ __W _mmm_"" ,w“

;1"HEBERG FAMILY ABOUT 19/.1. _F_'_RgN:r_;._1;g‘R_ Alice Maxine, Ole Kent, Echo
Jebeker, BACK Carl Knudsen, Carl Reuben
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HISTORY OF TIE BERG FAMILY IN THE OGDEN FOURTH WARD

Carl Knudsen Berg and Echo Hortense Nebeker moved into the Ogden Fourth
Wardin 1926'. They lived at seven different addresses within the Fourth
Ward's boundaries’. The last one was 2125 Madison Avenue, where they built
a homein 1952 on part of the original site of the ward before the present
edifice was erected.’

Carl was born December 5, 1890 in Elma, Iowa. He was the son of Ole
Knudson and Wilhemina Meyer Berg.. He died on November 30, 1970 8‘ few
days before his eightieth birthday.

Echo was born December 28, 1898 in Willard, Utah. She was the daughter
of Rueben Nebeker and Alice Adelaide Lowe. She died March 1, 1958 after
suffering fromheart disease for several years ..

Carl and Echo were married on December 20, 1916 in the Salt Lake Temple
by Alvin Smith} She was seventeen at the time and Carl was twenty-six.

Carl and Echo had four children. The first, Lenis Nebeker wasborn
October 8, 1919 and died just two days later on October 10, 1919. Their
second child, Carl Reuben, was born December 22, 1924 and presently lives
in Ogden. Alice Maxine, their third child, and only daughter, was born
November20, 1926 and presently lives in Madison, NewJersey‘. Their last
child, Ole Kent, was born June 16, 1936 and lives in Salt Lake City’;

Carl was a convert to the church, having been baptized by Mormon
Missionaries with his Mother and sisters in the Mississippi River on
August 29, 1902'. Echo was a descendant of the MormonPioneers on both
her father's and her mother's lines, and was baptized May4, 1907 in the
Mill Dam,west of Willard. She was raised in a typical Mormonfarming
family‘. Carl traveled west with the missionaries and worked from the
age of twelve, until his marriage, for various farmers and ranchers in
Southern Idaho and Northern Utah}

After their marriage Carl and Echo moved to Davenport, Iowa where
Carl studied at the Palmer School of Chiropractic: They returned to Utfih
where Carl practiced in Garland, then in Midvale and finally, because of
economic hard times, gave up chiropractic’. They moved to Ogden and the I
Fourth Ward in 1926.. Carl sold shoes at Wright's, and the B 8: B stores
and eventually managedthe shoe department at L. R. Samuels. He finally
found employment at Utah General Depot, where he later became supervisor
of graves registration and eventually retired.

Carl and Echo helped erect the present Fourth WardBuilding and 1'0“
active in the church all their adult lives. Carl served as a missionafl’
in the Ogden Stake from April 1, 1940 to April 22, 1942. He was President
of the Seventies Quorumfor several years, as well as Sunday School SIIPG1"
intendent and High Priest's QuorumInstructor over the years. EchoW88_
President of the Y.W.M.I.A. for eight years (partly during the constr110t1°”
of the Fourth Ward Church.) She was also President of the Fourth Ward

'
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H 1'nEHEI’BURNFAMILY IN THE FOURTH WARD: By Gladys Hepburn Waterman

William and Annie I{epburn,and their daughter Gladys, left the Waterloo Ward
inSalt Lake City, Utah and went to Ogden, Utah in about 192()_ Brother Hepburn
boughta home at 468 21st Street. This made them members of the old Fourth Ward.

In about 1924 they moved to Los Angeles, California.

In 1930 William and Annie Hepburn and Gladys Hepburn Waterman moved back
totheir home in Ogden. They then went to the new Fourth Ward on Jefferson Ave.

The old Fourth Ward was torn down while they were in Los Angeles.

Brother Hepburn and Gladys sang in the Ward Choir when Douglas Brian was
chairleader. Brother Hepburn was a High Priest and a HomeTeacher.. Sister
Hepburnwas a Relief Society Teacher for many years. Gladys Hepburn Waterman
servedas a HomeMissionary under Myron Crandall as leader.

Gladyswas a Genealogical Secretary for a while andworked in Genealogy
underSister Vernal Nielsen. She sang in the Ward Choir, Relief Society Stake
Chorus,Relief Society Ward Choir and Ogden Tabernacle Choir, when they sang
the Messiah ..

Brother William Hepburn died October 23, 1960. Sister Annie Hepburn died
March12, 1952.

BERGFNVIILY CONTINUED

Primaryfor many years and on the Ogden Stake Primary Board for several M‘
years. Both Carl and Echo were teachers in the church and they influenced “!
manywith their testimonies and their activity. _ W

Carl and Echo supported both of their sons on missions for the church.
heserved in the Southern States from 1947-1949.. Kent served in Western
Canadafrom 1956-1958‘... Alice served on the Ogden Stake Primary Board with *5
hermother, and is a Registered Nurse. Rue graduated from Utah State M
Universityand Kent f1'0mthe University of Utah". Carl and Echo have fifteen
“ling grandchildren and four great grandchildren. Rue works as a manager 1;
forthe Utah Department of EmploymentSecurity and Kent as a District
Nlllervisorfor the Utah Division of Rehabilitation Services. 1‘-1ice'S I
husband,Keith T; Stephens, is a Professor of Economics at Seton Hall
University',.

-l2'a.nyfond memories are held of love expressed by the members of the
fourthWard. Rue remembers when the family was quarantined with Scarlet
{°V9randEcho was pregnant with Kent. Ken Bitton arrived at the front ‘
“Wwith a sack of oranges that were thoroughly enjoyed. 0!! another
“Winn when Carl was unemployed the coal bin was filled from a truck sent ‘
l’3r‘Inemhersof the ward.

V Theinfluence of Carl and Echo Berg has been felt over the years in the
(fgdenFourth Ward. Likewise the influence of the Fourth Ward and its’ members
"3the lives of the Bern family during their growing “P Yea-1'5‘V111be felt

9 formail)’years to come'.° It is a testimony to the influence of the church :1“°11rlives and to the meaning of the Gospel to a family. .

L y
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HISTORY OF BISHOP ROBERT E. HIGGINSON THIRTEFINTH BISHOP

I, Robert E. Higginson, was born December 15, 1922 at Ogden, Weber
County, Utah, at the Dee Hospital. I was the oldest of three children born
to Elmer Coltran Higginson and Charity Wolverton. I had one brother and one
sister. Myfather was a railroad man, and during the depression, due to
lack of work, we moved to Anaconda, Montana. It was there where my sister
Lois was born. She being the last of the three children.

Whenwork got scarce in Montana my parents moved back to Ogden. It was
there that I started school, spending the first and second grades at the
Pingree Elementry School. Myparents moved into the Washington School
District and I spent the third and fourth grades there. Wethen movedto
the Lewis School District where I finished out my education at Lewis, through
the 10th grade, and then completed two years of High School at OgdenHigh.

It was while living at 27th and Adamsthat I attended church in the 18th
Ward. I can recall vividly the first time that I had seen President David
0'. McKaywhen he attended a meeting at that ward, and remember looking up
and acknowledging the fact of what a big man he really was. 01 course at
time I didn't realize what a great run he really would becomeas President
of the church.

During those years that I was growing up, my brother and myself had an
opportunity to spend our slmnners on myUnc1e's ranch, where we were tavlht t°
work and to work hard. At the time we thought that it was play, but nowIIII0
look back I can see that it was hard work, working in the hay, milking 10“
12 head of cows every day, and just doing general farm work throughout the
Summero I 9I1.i°)’edthose times immensely, and as I look back it was ther¢
where we would go to church on Sundays and attend Sunday School and
Sacrament Meetings.

Upon graduating from Ogden High School, I spent time in the service.- I
enrolled in the United States Maritime Academyat San Mateo, Californifii
where I completed my boot training and then was assigned to a ship 88 3 °‘d°t
officer. Uponcompletion of sea duty I enrolled in the AlamedaMaritime
3011001Where 1 Completed the required course and at that time received 8

_
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ThirdOfficers certificate. I sailed on various ships throughout the war, I
concludingmyservice as a 2nd Officer, or navigating Officer, aboard the
use,corporal ."

Duringthat time, on January 4, 1945, I married myhigh school sweetheart,
LaVonChatland. We found out later that LaVon's mother and my mother were
M1,in the same hospital and in the same room together when we were born".
Thereis a difference of four days between our birthdates.

Wehave had three children, our oldest Karen, then our next Deanne, and
ouryoungest Robert Val Higginson.

Ouroldest daughter, Karen, is married to Harry Rich, our next oldest, _
Deanne,married Dan Russell. Robert Val Higginson, our youngest, served a: g
missionin Montana. He is at the present time living at home attending
WeberState College.

It was through the patience and love of Bishop Schwartz and his Counselor
BenHolbrook, that I became active in the Ogden Fourth Ward. I've had many
experiencesin the ward that I consider choice blessings in my life. I served
asa coachof the soft ball team, and up‘ love for sports and competition brought
meclose to the young men with when I served. Wewon several titles in the
yearsthat I coached. But I think the choice title was the year that we were
therecipients of the Sportmanship trophy in the Regional Play-offs .. These
yotmgmenwere dedicated and enjoyed and loved the game, and they were
deservingof this award.

I served as Teacher Quorun Advisor; Explorer Adviser; Cub Master; and
onApril 21, 1968 I was called as the Elders QuorumPresident of the Ward. {:1
BrotherBoydK. Storey, of the High Council, ordained and set me apart at
thattime. I had choice experiences in that calling, serving with some fine 7
youngelders in the ward. ' !

It wasat this time, while serving as Elder's QuormnPresident, that I I
vancalled by the Stake President to a meeting. As I entered the office of 9‘
theStakePresidency mywife was sitting there. I was then called as Bishop ,
OftheOgdenFourth Ward. This calling made me very humble. The fact that W1
1'88n'tsure that I could handle it. I felt that I didn't have the experi- UK
"1".and didn't lmow the Gospel well enough to carry on this important - ‘
calling. I knew that I needed to have strength from my Heavenly Father}, '1
MI havebeen grateful for this calling. I love the Gospel, and I love V
"chandevery one of the Brothers and Sisters that I have been called to
‘miandserve with. I know that I have grown, that qr testimony has been
'"°"€*»hened.As I continue to serve in this calling at the present time I
P"?that myHeavenly Father will continue to bless me and. watch over me}.

Qneof the choice experiences of that calling was to be interviewed by
SterlmgW.Sill and to be ordained and set apart as Bishop on May 19, 1969.

Iliray that as we continue to serve at this time that those good members 5
f 0 wardwith whomwe serve will grow and strengthen us in our callings '
mmtine to time. And that through the Spirit of our Heavenly Father we can

83111exaltation. .,

I 3180pray that no; small contribution may have helped to better some

bp°”°D'8life, that they will know that the Gospel is true ..

_L at



HISTORY OF LA VON CNATLAND NIGGINSON

Born La Von Chatland, Dec. 19, 1922, to Austin W. and Maretta Greenwen
Chatland at the Dee Uospital, Ogden, Utah. I had one sister, Dorothy Chafing
Foulger, born two years before me. I've lived myentire life, except fora
few years, in the Fourth Ward,

I grew up at 2022 Liberty and always went to church, except a few yeam
while I was in High School. I stayed away more than I should have and now
I knowwhat I missed by not being active.

I graduated from OgdenHigh School in June l94l, and started to woflcat
the Arsenal. I was to work just six weeks, then it was extended and then
war broke out Dec. 7, 1941. Then we really did work seven days a week.

I worked continually until Dec 31, 1944 when I quit to get married to
Robert Elmer Higginson in a civil ceremony in the Hotel Ben Lomand, Jan 4,1M&
Wewere married by County Clerk Lawrence Malan. Weleft that night for Smi
Francisco where Bob would go to school for six months and I worked for flw
Foreign EconomicsAdministration as a receptionist and switchboard operamm.
Bob was in the Merchant lmrines. Whenhe graduated he brought me back tooym
and left for the Pacific. I workedagain at the Arsenal.

At the end of the war Dob came home and I quit my job and we lived on
26th and Polk, then we moved to between 23rd and 24th on Jefferson. I
worked for a year at J. W. Brewer Tire Co.

Our first daughter, Karen, was born May 19, 1948 in the Dee Hospital.
This was while we were living on Jefferson and she was blessed in the Sixth
\Vard.

Bob was working two jobs and building our house at 2024 Liberty. The
first signs of grey hair appeared during this busy time,

We moved into our home in November 1949.

Deanne (we call her Dede) was born jn the Dec Hospital one month early
on March 27, 1951. She weighed just over three pounds and was really Sidh
‘he was in the hospital over a month.

Robert Val was born Oct 9, 1955. He was also a month early but weiflwd
5'1 oz. and so he was alright.

Wehad the false notion that we didn't need the church until just beflfle
Robert Val was born. The need to be active grew as our children grew. “@
knew they needed the Gospel and in turn we found we had been missing 3 gr“w
blessing.

SEE PAGE 2 53
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LmnenceAlfred Young was born April 5, 1891 at Three lfile Creek (now
p”W),IRah, the son of James Young and Francessa Campkin; He received
gmfmrnleducation in the public schools of Box Elder County and was active
jnuadcrunning. heir homewas also filled with music, string and wind
mnnmmnts,organ and piano being played. His father played in a quartet
;uhEwmStephens in the early days of the Church. The brothers also sang
mmmflmtswith their father, and were in great demandfor their beautiful
hmmmn

mule attending a dance at the Perry Ward hbeting House he met Leila
ffihylhney from Franklin, Idaho, whomhe courted for some time. They went
dugiridinr, ice skating and dancing. After she completed her school at
5n@mnYoungCollege in Logan, they were married in the Logan Temple on
hwmmr25, 1914.

ThQ'nmdetheir home in Franklin, Idaho, moving for one year to Sharon,
BmrlmmCounty, where Lawrence taught eight grades of district school;
hwxmvcdback to Franklin where their daughter Adele and their two sons,
hmslmiand Daren Curtis were born. In 1924 they moved to Ogden and
sufledin the Fourth Ward where triplet daughters and another son, Lawrence
hwmfl,xm1eborn. The daughters were only privileged to live a short time.

Lmuencemadehis livelihood in nmnytrades, selling brushes, teaching,
vmmgmulsellingpianos, as postal clerk and later as a salesman and store
mmrr(u'the Emporiu Dept. Store. During his business career he served
onfimmumber of Commerce and on the Council of the Business lbn's Executive
km.in Ogden.

Hejwngressed through the Priesthood Quorunmand was a President of
Swmfhmin 1944-1946. He served as a Stake lfissionary in the Ogden Stake,
ruLCmlEdvalson as companion. They were known as Paul and Barabas and
Wflmdose of their mission they were acknowledged for the wonderful work
iwiflcmmmlished. They baptized 20 people in one year, six in-active members
“”95%taincdthrough their efforts and two, who were contemplating apostacy,
Wwxeshnedto activity.

lnihiwas a wonderful homermker and taught for manyyears in the Primary.

VI lmaence served as Counselor in the Fourth Ward Bishopric with Bishop
&&hu,zumhe and Leila sent two sons, Ira and Daren on missions. Ira
§°w9:brthwestern States, and Daren to NewZealand. Later, after they moved
fid;{j9thhard they sent their third son, Richard, to carry the Gospel.,, “50 Served as a Stake lussionary. His and Le1la's love for their
f”h'“§© constant and his love of the Gospel was strong. VWGHGVGFhe felt
wlwnmlhles of the gospel were not being taught correctly he would
Elm - . . . mws}nnme1fand not Just sit back and say nothing.

t1mU?ncewas an ardent aportsman and lover of nature, and the family
'°DScores of fishing and hunting jaunts. Leila loved to save holly hockWu

sma PAGE 253
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"ISTOI?.‘_' 0;!‘ my 11:; Arts ‘:r~.r\t\. ‘in’ ‘.FOl;“:'G

Ira was born in Franklin’ Idaho July 24, 1919.. His parents were
Lawrence Alfred Young and Leila Cutler Doney Young. The family moved to
Ogden, Utah when he was a year old, and settled in the Fourth Ward. After
several moves they took up residence at 436 20th Street, which was across
the street from the EdwardT, Saunders family where lhrva lhy lived,

She was born November 4, 1924 to Edward T. Saunders and Marcia Ann
Slater Saunders. Vhen she was one month old the family moved to Seventh
Street until her father was called back to the Fourth Wardto serve as
Bishop. The family then returned to their homeon 20th Street.

Both Ira and lbrva attended Dee School, Madison School,Central Jr}lHgh
School and Ogdenhigh School. Ira went on to graduate from Weber Collegein
1939 with an Associate of Arts degree. He received his Batchlor of Scimme
degree in Education from Brigham Young University in 1947, and a hbster of
Science Degree in Education and History in 1949.

Over the years the Young family and the Saunders family all kept chwe
ties with each other, and when Ira and Lawrence Saunders were of missionmy
age they both received their mission call the same day, along with Paul
lhrtin and Herbert Narbertson. That day the Fourth Wardwas holding agmrw
at Ogden Stake Campand all four of the young men earn running across the
bridge with their missionary call in their hand, Ira was called to Englmm,
but because of the war his call was changed to the Northwestern States
Fission. While on his mission he was made district president and establmhm
the Rainier District in Tacoma,Washington. Before his mission he served
as President of the Jr. Genealogy class and also taught. He was very artmtn
and w‘ put in charge of decorating for many of the ward dances and partiem
he did the decoration for the party that was held for President David 0.
McYayfor his hirthday,

Ira enlisted in the Yavyas a Seaman1st class in the field of Radar
and was sworn in just six months to the day after Pearl harbor. The group
that was sworn in were called "The Utah Avengers," During his period of
service the courtship continued through the mail and on November4, 1942
Ira and Ihrva become engaged. He was sent to Officers Training School at
Yotre Dame, and with one day delay in route on his way to California, he
stopped long enough to he married to Harva. This occurred September 24,
1943 in the Salt Lahe Templewith President David 0. hcfiay officiating.
Farva accompanied him to California where he attended Diesel Engineering
School for four months at University of Calif. at Berkley. From there he
was transferred to NewYork where Harva shortly followed. From there he
was assigned to Xiami and to overseas dutr, he crossed the Pacific from
Panama to Hawaii in a harbor tug that tooh one month to make the trip. I5
was in 7awaii when he received word about the birth of his son, James
Lawrence. dihmw was 15 months old hefore his Daddy was able to see and hdfi
him. he participated in the Invasions of Iwo Jima and Okinawa, and mafly
other areas of the “acific during the war. Following the war he was re
leased from the service as a lieutenant in the Navy and arrived homeThmfl“'
giving evcniny in 1945. i
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mfllowing the service we nmved to Provo where Ira attended D.Y.IL lb
“M“filed to he the first Lranch President of WymountPrnnch. This was
hefhgt University Branch to be formed by_the Church. Other branches
fdlmmdat other Vniversities. While at B.Y.U. a daughter, Louise, vas horn
3m.m,1947, and a son, Steven, was born on December 20, 1948, Ira taught
mscmnmcryEducation Dept. at B.Y.U. for five years, from 1947-1952, We
mwd-uyorem in 1949 and Jay Rowland was born July 20, 1950. Ira became lst
fimmmlorin the Orem lst Lard hishopric. lbrva served as a Counselor in
mummyand Ward Organist. After a short move to Ogden, Ira took a position
W”h1jnkBelt Corp. in San Francisco, California. From there he obtained a
pwifionwith Eimac Corp. in electronics. 1%served as 1st Counselor in
tmfnmlingmneYard Bishopric and as San lhteo Stake Sunday School Supt,
fmvuscrvedas Ward Chorister, Ward Organist and Relief Society Chorister
mdJr,(fleaner Leader. Elaine, their last child, was born Sept. 15, 1953
jn5m13hteo,California. It was while the family was in California that Ira
gmtmlworking on a Payeant that later became known as the Oakland Temple
Pageant.

Wmfamily movedhack to Utah in 1959 settling in Centerville. Ira
cmdhumdto work for Eimac Corp. in Salt Lake City. He served as 1st
hmmelorin Centerville 3rd Ward pishopric, Explorer Adviser, Temple Worker
h1flmSalt Lake Tenmle, Executive Secretary and Ward Finance Chairman, and
szzmmmerof the Centerville Utah Stake High‘Counci1. lhrva served as
HmlhrdChorister, Ward Organist and as a Counselor in Relief Society,
CflhualEefinement Teacher, Laurel Leader and at the present time as a
Smdq'School_Teacher. In 1962 she joined the Tabernacle Choir and has been
anmmmrof that organization since then. Their son Jim joined the Choir
h11973.

Jul three sons had the privilege of playing on the Jr. lklbn basketball
tearrwhenthey took All Church Championship-two years in a row, and later
onin19G7. At the 1967 chanmionship Steven was named the Outstanding
Mmerzumwas presented a heautiful trophy. All three sons have also had
thgudvilcge of serving missions-Jim to Chile-Steven to Bolivia and Jay to
HmlhrthwesternStates mission (working in manyof the areas that Ira worked
fid. Jhunmrried Ann Boss in 1960 and they have six children; pouise married
hnmiflejandro II Garcia (Jim baptized him into the Church in Chile.) He
isaxedical doctor in San Antonio, Texas and Louise has just completed her
mewstraining. They have three children; Steven Pay married Karen Hawkes
ifltflmyare just heing transferred to Casper, Wyondngfrom Evansville,
:1}~’ll¢'L.7)Z1.They have t,}‘.1~oc children; Jay Rowland I‘1C11‘1“lCClSusan hatch and
TMy?mvetwo children. They are in the process of moving to Sandy, Utah;
Jmncrmrried iruce Costa from Hawaii. She met him at Snow College. Bruce
5 ficmuert to the Church and they are presently living in Hawaii. They
aw hm (almost three) children. Wealso had an Indian boy, Gerald Howard
hmliwulwith us for four years. 1%is rmrried and has two children and
]“@5inTuba City, Arizona.

Irflkww co-author and composer of the Oakland Temple Pageant which was
lwtmuedin the Intcrstake Center on the Oakland Temple Grounds in 1964
m‘”“hmction wi 1 2e m e deci a ion Since then it has been resented
, 0 P C o
; OHSmulvdll be presented every year continuously with approx. 1500 to
Jw~v , . . . ".,“-fmnfi people participating. It runs for two weeks and has been a very
lgfifumtmissionary tool, as many people have joined the Church as a result0 U. _ v 'hlhmssing the Pageant.
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Ira and lhrva were very fortunate because they both shared manyfond 53
rmnnries of the Fourth Ward. He also had the opportunity to go to A11
Church in 1042. We both grew up in the Ward and were able to share many
experiences together. Our lives have been rich and full and we have had
manywonderful experiences over the years.

Ira passed awayMarch 16, 1976 of a heart attack,

LAWRENCE A. YOUNG CONTINUED FROM PAGE 250

seeds and in the springtime on their way to Logan she would throw the seeds
out of the window as they drove up the canyon. It was fun each year to see
beautiful holly hooks showing up along the side of the road. She looked
forward to this each year.

The crowning tinm of their lives was spent at the celebration of their
Golden WeddingAnniversary. The warmth and expressions of their friends
touched them deeply. '

Leila passed away December 14, 1965 and Lawrence passed away July 29,
1969. His last remark the last evening he spent on this earth, as he rode
through the beautfiful cool Spearfish Canyon in South Dakota, as he looked
at the full bright moonwas: "Nowthat man has left his footprints on the *
moon, the moonmust be lonely tonight because man is not there with it." 1

La VON HIGGINSON CONTINUED FROM PAGE 249

One day Zenia Gardner asked me to help teach the Beehive class.. I tmfim
for about a year, then I was sustained as Primary Secretary. I held this
office for about eight years. All this time I worked part time at thelkber
County Assessors office. I was released to be President of M.I.A. I W33.
President of H.I.A. three years, but was released when my husband was mmtmmd
as Bishop of the Fourth Ward.

We went through the Logan Tenmle lmy 15, 1969.

I was sustained as speech director, then M.I.A. Secretary. I was Sun?
tary about five years, then madePresident again. I was President and Sun?
tary about three years, but was released Aug. 1977 to be Secretary of M-LA’
only.

I've worked in the Athletic Department of Weber State College since
August 15, 1960.
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HISTORYor THEFRANKPRATTFAMILY:Writ y ls ie Pratt Hadley.

Frank Pratt was born July 26, 1893 in Blackheath Staffs NR'B'Ham,
England. He was the son of Arthur Thomas Pratt and Ellen WestwoodPratt..

Whenhe was twelve and a half years old he went to live with his Uncle
JackDaydownin the South Wales coal field. It was at a place called
PontnewyldMonmouthshire South Wales. At this time he went to work in the
coalmines where he worked for the next five years. At the end of this time
hereturned home to where his mother and dad lived at Blackheath, England.
Hethen went to live with his grandmother Westwood, who lived in the same
town. She had a fish and fruit store. He worked in her store until he
wastwenty—one years of age.

It was while he was working there that he met EmmaCole. He was
nineteenyears of age and she was eighteen”

EmmaCole was the daughter of Benjamin Cole and Miriam Rose. She
wasborn July 7, 1894 at Blackheath NR'B'Ham, England.

WhenFrank was twenty-one years and Emmatwenty years of age, they
weremarried. The date was August 3, 1914. The wedding took place at
St. Pauls Church, Blackheath Staffs, England.

He went to work at Stawarts and Lloyds CoombswoodTube Works at
Hales owen .

Theyhad three children born to them: Doris, Elsie and Vera, In a
fewyears Frank and Emmawere able to save some money and buy two houses
fromhis Uncle Fred Westwood.

Frank Pratt was baptized into the Churchof Jesus Christ of Latter
DaySaints on October 21, 1923. Emma-was baptized May 6, 1906 in Dudley,
althoughshe went to the Methodist Church and was the soloist in that
church.

WhenFrank and his daughters were baptized in the Church of Jesus “Fl;
Qlrist of Latter-Day Saints they held quite a lot of cottage meetings Et
1ntheir home. Frank, Emmaand their daughters would go sixty-five
‘mes every Sunday to attend church. They would have to go on the train
to Handsworth.

In the year 1925 Frank and Emmaand their daughters decided to go
toAmerica. So they sold their two houses and all their furniture. It
"35decided that Frank should go to America alone and save to send for

.21and his daughters. Emmaand the girls went to live with his
‘“°U1erand dad.

‘Frank set sail on the ship R..\=’,L.Montclare at 15 min. to 5 P.M.
°nFriday evening, October 9, 1925. He arrived at Ogden, Utah on Monday
eveningat 4:30 P..\{. on October 19, 1925. A week after he arrived from
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England he went to work for T. E. Thomas Plumbing of Ogden. He rented a

room from Sister Parsons at 2006 Liberty Avenue. {
On December 23, 1925 Frank started service for S.P.Shops. He was

here in Ogden for one year when he sent for Emmaand his daughters. At
5 P.M. on Saturday evening, November20, 1926, they set sail on the Ship
S. S. Lbntroyal. They arrived at Ogden, Utah on December 2, 1926. They
arrived at 7:10 A.M. on the first No. 19 train.

Frank Pratt became custodian of the old Fourth Ward, at 2129 lhdison
Avenue, in 1928. On May14, 1928 the caretakers house at 2129 Lhdison,in
the rear of the old Fourth Ward, was ready for Frank, Ema and their
three daughters to move in to.

On lmrch 23, 1927 Frank and Emmawent to the Salt Lake Temple and
were married. They had their daughters, Doris, Elsie and Vera, sealedim
them the same day. They were sealed by George F. Richards.

They had three more daughters born to them: Gladys, Evelyn and
Beverly.

The old Fourth Ward was to be torn down and a new one built on
21st and Jefferson. On August 24, 1929, at 10 minutes to 6 O'clock A.M.
Frank poured the first wheelbarrow of cement in the footings for the new
meeting house, the Ogden Fourth Ward. Frank would spend as many as
sixteen hours a day working on the meeting house. Emmaand her girls wmfld
take his meals down to him. he was very dedicated to the work of the Lord

It was just before Thanksgiving. Brother James hhrtin wanted a
turkey for Thanksgiving for his family. Bishop Edward T. Saunders told
Brother lhrtin that if he would go and work on the building the Lord
would provide. They were all three working when Bishop Saunders looked
up and said, "There is your Turkey." It flew up on a pole. Frank went
up after it and caught it and gave it to Brother Martin for his family.

Frank was on the Building Advisory Committee. As the work was
going on there were very hard times. They couldn't pay Frank for being
the caretaker, so he contributed what he was to get to the building fund.
The Lord was good. James Martin got Frank 8. job at the Ogden City Cemetery,
where he becmne the Foreman. Emma, Doris and Elsie would clean and take
care of the meeting house in the day time, then Frank would work there
into the wee hours of the morning.

Frank died two years after the Ogden Fourth Ward was Dedicated. X55
daughter, Doris, got homefrom her mission a little before he died. She
was on a mission in England.

He was one of the seven Presidents in the 186th Quorumof Seventiefl
in the Ogden Fourth Ward and the Ogden Stake when he died: He was
ordained a Seventy and set apart as the President by Levi Edgar Young,
On November 3, 1926. He was also Second Counselor to Kenneth Bitten,
Chairman of the Genealogical and Temple Work, he was ordained and set _
apart for that position on July 12, 1931 in the Ogden Fourth Ward by D’.
Ray Wilkenson.—



mlmdthese two jobs in the Church, he was also the caretaker in the Fourth
“rm and also for the Ogden Stake, when he died.

He died on December 14, 1939 and is buried in the Ogden City Cemetery.

From the time Frank and Emmajoined the Church they
fifeto the Lord.

Evekyn, Gladys, Beverly
Vera, Frank, Emma,Elsie

dedicated their

FROPITL Tgg
Delwvn red«
gold, Kevin
Thredgold
gggg Anna
Saunders,
Vera Thred
gold, Doris
Pratt
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SKETCHOF KENNETHW. DITTONANDFAMILY: Submitted by Ethel N..Bitton

The Bitton familiy, comprised of Kenneth W. Bitten and wife Ethel NZ
Bitton and six children-Dean Kenneth; Darlene; Nedra-Rose; Renee. ; Val
Carlos and Stephen Willard.

The family home is now located at 2056 Orchard Avenue..

Wehave beautiful memories, still remembered and talked about. Choice
experiences, choice leaders and teachers of the different organizations‘;
Weall still speak highly of Bishop Edward '1‘.Saunders and Brother Janna
H. Martin, and their families, amongmanyothers. Westill appreciate
their counseling and good advice they offered through-out the years.

Ken was born, and raised, in West Weber, Weber County, Utah on May
22, 1006.. He was the son of George J. and Rebecca Bingham Bittonl. He
passed away on December 26, 1954:.

Ethel was born, and raised, in Taylor, Weber County, Utah on October
6, 1907. She was the daughter of Frank William and Rose McFarland Nielsen;
Weboth came from large country families ..

Mygrandparents were Jacob and Annie Bentson Nielson. They were
converts from Hervey Fakse, Denmark.. My grandparents on my mothers side
of the family were James B. and Hannah Boyack McFarland. They were converts
to the church from Scotland (Borland, Fife, Scotland.)

Nielsons, McFarlands, and Bittons were early settlers in West Weber,
Utah. All settling and planting their "roots" deep in West Weber, WeberC0.

Ken and I were teenage sweethearts. He was my first and only boy
friend. Wewere married November 18, 1925 in the Salt Lake Temple.‘ I
remember a few thought we were too young. We knew and felt we were old
enough to face the obstacles of life, which we did. It was always our
desire and hope, all through our early life, to go to the house of the Lord ;
to be married for time and all Eternity.

After we were married we lived at Taylor, Utah 9. short time; Then
we moved to Wilson Lane, Utah. In the summer of 1926 we decided to move
into the big city of "Ogden." A big experience for us to tackle all by
ourselves. Ken was attending barber school at that time .. lle barbered 011
the side, to help make ends meet. He worked with John M, Brown in a
basement barber shop, 23rd and Washington". He received his Barber's
license from the state board on March 13, 1927; Later he bought Mr. B1'°"“
out and went into the barber business by himself. Hiring three other
barbers. Hair cuts were 25¢»and shaves 15¢...

Before moving into Ogden our Aunt Hannah Bingham, Leland Cowles grand"
mother, lived at 2068 Madison. She informed us of this little 2 room 1101139
for rent at 2031 Madison. Only $10.00 a month rent. Our landlady was MT“
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Gilmore,who had lived there for years. She was a lovely neighbor. The
onlything modern about the house was electric lights. Wecarried water
fromMrs. Gilmore's outside water tap for washing, bathing, etc. No bath
mom‘,The out house was down the lot. We used our coal stove "Home
comfort"to heat the water for different uses. Weused a 1itt1e 01d tin
mu tub for bathing. No clothes closets, no kitchen cabinets. Four bare
,,a11g, Anyway"No Complaints." It was our homey little castle in the big
city of Ogden.

Our motto was--TOGETHEBNESS. This short poem, "If We Can Be Together"
waswritten in gold and was in a frame. It hung in our home for years:

I don't care if its raining
I won't care if it snows
You'll find me uncomplaining-
Tho fortune comes or goes ..
I'll have no fear, tho clouds appear
And stormy be the weather;
And sun must shine, ‘“
The world is mine,
If We Can Be Together.

Westarted going to the Fourth Ward Church, 2129 Madison, as soon as
wegot settled. The people were friendly and sociable. It didn't take
uslonggetting acquainted and active. Myfirst job was teaching in
ReligionClass. Ken accepted several jobs, Priesthood, M.I.A. and Ward
Teacher. The Frank Pratt family were the first ones we got acquainted with.
KenandFrank were faithful workers in the Priesthood and other organi
zations". Frank came over from England first, and his family came later..
Welovedand had great respect for the Pratt family. Before Brother Pratt
passedaway, Ken and I spent much time with him and his family.

In the fall of 1926 Ken came home from work one day, very, very ill}
Icalled our favorite Doctor, Conrad Jenson. Weloved this Dr. and had
greatfaith in him. He diagnosed it as a bad case of Small Pox. The
FourthWardmembers and our relatives were upset and concerned, because I
wasthree months pregnant and had never been vaccinated. Wewere on our
ownagain. Wewere in quarantine for weeks,no one was allowed in our
W139.If anyone brought us anything they'd put it on the step and stand
adistance away. Dr. Jenson would make regular calls.

Beingyoung, I had no idea of the danger, at that time, for myself and
‘"5’baby. Wewould fast and pray together often. I am sure there were
otherprayers being offered in our behalf. At times it seemed a still
émallvoice would whisper comforting feelings to me. Wehad faith. I
‘W1the very strong feeling we would be blessed with health and strength.
Thateverything would come through 0.K. I felt so cool and calm, I didn't
1058any sleep. Just kept praying.

For two weeks Ken was very ill. At times he was delirious. It Was
3{meattest for us. It was through fasting and prayers, ourselves,
relatives, blessed Fourth Ward memberswho stayed close to us, that Ken
recoveredwith no ill effects. I didn't take the Small Pox. 011!‘test
Pmnieswere certainly strengthened.

OnFeb. 8, 1927 our first baby, a son, Dean Kenneth was born. He was
b°1‘Dat home, at the same little house. Dr. Jensen delivered him and he
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was as happy ng we were, everything had turned out so perfect. He was a
healthy, strong baby, weighing 9 lbs. No doubt our prayers had been
answered.

Bishop Hyrum E. Lund was the Fourth Yard Bishop when we moved into um
ward. The day Dean was named and blessed, lhrch 20, 1927 at the old Fourth
Ward Chapel, Bishop Lund was released.

Bishop Edward T. Saunders was put in as our new Bishop. James H,
Martin and Olin Ririe as Counselors .. What a wonderful, good Bishop he was
over the years. We, as a family, through the years loved him as our Bishop,
Wehad great respect for him, and for his good, supporting, patient, kind
wife, lmrcia, and for all their children. ,They practiced what they
preached. Welooked forward to attending all our meetings. Wewere alwqm
greeted and welcomed with a warm hand clasp from Bishop Saunders and Bro.
James H. lbrtin, over the manyyears they presided in the Bishopric. They
always displayed a welcomespirit, and never changed.

Sister Pauline Martin I rememberas having a beautiful singing voice.
She sang at ward meetings, socials and funerals. She worked hard on old
folks socials at Lorin Farr Park. Ken and I worked right along with Paulhw.
She never complained; She would be the last one leaving for home. She mm
a good mixer, she had a winning, pleasant personality.

I remember many things, courage and good advice Bishop Saunders
passed along to ward members. I feel impressed to mention a few. Oneof
his main and most important thoughts were—-Ourfamilies should be more
important to us than anything else in the world. To be complete a famihr
consists of father, mother and children. The Lord established marriage
for the purpose of multiplying and replenishing the earth. I still can
remember his advice and good conmmnts. He encouraged young marrieds to
keep the Lord's Conmandments,'paytithing, never refuse when asked to a
calling in the church. Webelieved in him. Wewent along with his
teachings and good advice. In fact I would have liked as many childrenlw
the Saunders family. Wedid our best. Wetried. Wesettled for six
children. Half as manyas the Saunders children.

Wewere thankful for the privilege of raising our children in the Oghn
Fourth Ward, along with the other good families who had children the same
ages. We always had good leadership in the ward. Bishop Saunders was our
Bishop for nearly twenty years. Happyto say our children had great respect
for the Saunders family all through the years they were growing up, and
still pass good remarks regarding them.

As our family increased, we didn't lose much time, it was fun growing
up with them, we nmved from Madison down to 2052 Orchard. A 3 room house.
It even had cold water in the house, which was a great improvement. Only
$12.00 a nmnth. There was an outdoor toilet, a few steps away. It was
connected to the sewer and could be flushed. Wow! What a treat. WeStill
used our coal stove for heat and cooking. Nowwe could afford a washing
machine.

Darlene, our second child, was born here on June 10, l928. She was
hlessed and named by Bishop Saunders. In the later years she has passed
the remark, she knows and feels she was born with a good, happy spirit
being born in the Fourth Ward. She asked nn to write this: Whenshe W83
four years old, sitting on the front row in the chapel during opening

—
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cxmwiseswhile Sacrament was being passed, Bishop Saunders came down from
‘ thcstand, held her in his arnm facing the audience, as being reverent and

1mNfingher arms folded. She remarks how she still remembers it, and
Btu; kept her arms folded all the while he held her. What a joyful
eqmrience to remember all through the years and here she is forty—nine
yemsat the present time.

In another fourteen months we were expecting our third baby. Wehad
tofind a larger home. WeStill wanted to remain in the Fourth Ward.
Nmrewere no places available at that time. Then one day, to our
smprise, our neighbor Walter Mccains, at 2056 Orchard south from where we
nvmh asked us if we would like to buy their home. So we bought this
Mme.Couldn't hardly believe it. It had cold and hot water, and a bath
1pmnwithactually a bath tub. It also had a furnace, gas stove, nmdern
ldtdwnand clothes closets. This really was a castle. There was a
lmmmifulback yard. All kinds of fruit trees. Grape vines and beautiful
flmmrs. Wecalled this our garden of Eden. Our third child, Nedra, was
lmnabere February 19, 1930.

Our next three children, Renee, Val and Stephen Were born in the Dee
Ihmutal. The doctors refused to deliver any nmre of mybabies at home.
I mmferred having them at hone because I could feel closer to ny babies
amdhave them by my side.

Overthe years, raising our precious little family of six, we devoted
mdiof our time to the church. I worked in Religion Class, Primary,
SmmaySchool, M.I.A. many years, teaching Bee Hive Classes. I was also
Immfidentof the Y.L.lhl.A. I asked to be released from this position
ntm~Ken passed awayfi I felt it my duty to be at home with young Stephen,
mdlm of help to the rest of my married family and grandchildren.

In spite of Ken's illness and handicaps, he kept busy and active in
molhurth Ward, up until a few months before he passed away. He never
xwhmeda calling in the church. Never did he complain over the time he
mmntdoing the Lord's work. His testimony was unwavering to the very end.
lcmisay in all humility, he lived his religion, never faltered, or
lthmeda church position to the very end.

Wedid Temple Work and Genealogy together. If only we could of had
nlmqfle as close as we do today. Then we would go to the Salt Lake
fomfle, take our babies and leave them in the Temple nursery. Whenthey
mwelumgryand time to nurse the lovely matrons would bring them to me. It
vndd always be in the last room of that session. As well as doing work for
Wwldndrcddead, it was a happy outing for the small family.

Kenworked in Sunday School, as President of Y.H.M.I.A., spent all his
Siamtime doing family genealogy, which he loved; He was also a Ward
hadmr and filled a OgdenStake lfissiou 1044-1046. Ken was gifted as a
'kmmtic leader and actor. He performed in many plays, shows, programs
fmdsocials here in the ward. The Fourth Ward was noted for good plays
:mdshowS. Ken and Douglas Brian Sr. presented, and were in charge of,
‘VWStogether at times.

Ins Priesthood callings were very important to him. He held many
inWfltant callings pertaining to Priesthood. U0 was PF0Sid0“t Of the
MVWHJOSfor many years. I would like to mention some of the names of
“WBrethren. They were very close to each other. Sarl Berg; Frank Pratt;
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Lawrence young; Harry wccnig; Wilford Hutchinson; Ira Brady; Pete kmsters; ‘Orval Vowles and Huel Hayden. Every Sunday morning early: Hen Would
start telephoning membersof the 186 Seventy Quorum. The conversation
always sounded congenial and happy, with each one. It Seemed they were
all out for the 100$ attendance record, and they would usually reach it,

Whenthey started to build our new Fourth Ward Chapel, the Priesthood
hrethren all turned out and worked hard. There was a job for every one.
Everybody worked with a happy attitude and a smile on their faces.
Because we needed-a new chapel badly, and because the man at the "helm"
was our Bishop Edward T. Saunders. Brother James H. Lhrtin was another
willing worker. He never shirked his duty. A great sense of humor, helmd
to share with the other workers. Whenhe and Bishop Saunders were to
gether there was never a dull moment. What one couldn't think of the
other one could. . 1

The Fourth WardRelief Society was always on hand to serve refresh
ments, tasty desserts, and cold lemonade. Whenit was cooler weather'Uwy
were served hot chocolate.

Going back to my family. Dean joined the Navy when he was seventeen
years old. At that time it was either join or be drafted. He joined as a
tail—gunner. As any parent would do, we worried. Again our prayers were
answered. He never had to leave the states. Whenhe served his tinm and
came homea short while, Bishop Watkins asked him if he'd accept a call
for a mission. He gladly accepted. His call was for the Southern States,
1047-1949. It brought muchhappiness and blessings to our family.

Wealso had respect for Bishop Watkins andihis family. He was a
great, kind and understanding Bishop. His good wife, Crystal, was kind
and thoughtful for the sick and the needy. lbny times they visited our
homewhen there was sickness, and brought some tasty goodies, "A friend
in need, is a friend indeed"——Crystalwas a good friend. Three of our
children took piano lessons from her. She was a good teacher. They
had great respect for her, and learned their music lesson's well.

Then our daughter, Darlene, got her mission call after Dean returned
from his mission. Her call was for the Texas—Louisiana Mission. She had
her engagement ring at the time. No definite time had been decided on.
Vern Farr, her future husband to be, had planned to go to Stanford, Palo
Alto, California, to finish his schooling. It was a big decision for her
to make. She was so proud of her mission call. She prayed and fasted.
Still the answer wouldn't come through. She nnde an appointment with
Patriarch Charles Taylor, who lived in the ward and was Stake Patriarch.
Wefelt that his answer would be the right one. Brother Taylor, after
listening to Dar1ene's story and commentssaid "Noproblem at all, Sister
Darlene, I knowyou would like also to serve two years in the lfission Fic1¢
it is a great calling. Having met a worthy young man, and your plans are
to be married in the Temple and have a family, I think its best to put
your marriage first. She and Vern were married September 11, 1950.

From our six children, born and raised in the Fourth Ward, we-have
thirty-five beautiful grandchildren. All busy working in the church in
their various wards. Yealso have 8 great grandchildren.
—
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At the present time our grandsons who have either served a mission, are
om;nowor who are going are: Corey J. lhssey, son of John and Nedra Ditton
mwgey——serveda two year nfission in Argentina; Kirk Val Bitten, son of Val
mmMarilynStringfellow Bitton--serving at present in the Fresno Mission;
Kfis Kenneth Bitton, son of Val and Marilyn-—serving at present in Dec Be,
mkansas; Brad R. Farr, son of Vern and Darlene Bitten Farr—-serving at
pnment in Wien, Austria; Evan Kenneth lbssey, son of John and Nedra——
sawing at present in Decatur, Illinois; Lee Blake lhssey, son of John and
Pbdmhhas passed all requirements and is nowwaiting for his call. Corey,
EvmiandLee are sons of John and Nedra Bitten Lbssey who live in Bakersfield,
mdifornia. Whata joy and comfort to receive their beautiful letters
rdating their great erperiences and to see howtheir testimonies are
growing.

kw two sons and two daughts: Dean K., Val CL, Nedra and Renee asked me
toplease pass along their appreciation for having the privilege of singing
inlfis chorus for so manyyears. And meeting together once a year renewing
Mdacquaintances. Thank You C. Clarke from the Bitton foursome.

Last but not least, is our OgdenStake President Glen V. Holley. It's
n1fleasure to look forward to our well arranged and spiritual Stake Con
fmences. You can always feel his welcoming spirit, He always arranges
hmtime, before the starting of each conference, going through the
mmience,giving a good friendly welcome handshake. I, myself, always
lodcforwardto this special greeting. To enjoy this treat--Don't be late,
betherea little earlyL "It's certainly worth it!"

kwstory, as you have read, has been pertaining to ny own immediate
fwmly,grandparents,-parents, husband, children, grandchildren, great
mandchildren, friends, and associates_heré in the good old Fourth Ward.

Havingspent over fifty years here in the Fourth Ward, there are
stfll manyexperiences I would have liked to have mentioned. I am still
lndng at 2056 Orchard Ave, and probably will finish out my life here, in
fins home.

I hope I can always keep the beautiful memories and all the blessings
inznrmind, as they are embedded there today, I pray that I can always
‘Wop my memory.

Thankyou Brother Edward Saunders for asking me several months ago
totb this story. Not being a writer I hope it will be satisfactory.
hmmcyoufor following along and reminding me.

Asa conclusion I would like to pass this beautiful writing along.
ltcould apply to all families. It is entitled:

A OOOOO

51AMlLYIS a deeply rooted tree with branches of different strengths
all receiving nourishment from an infinite source.

‘ MUHLYIS where character is formed, values are learned, ethics are
created, and society is preserved.

ARMULYIS where all members contribute and share, cooperate and work,
and accept their responsibilities toward the goodof the
groin).
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A FAMILYIS where holidays are celebrated with feasting, birthdays

acknowledged with gifts, and thoughts of days gone by
kept alive with fond remembrances.

A FAMILYIS where each one can find solace and comfort in grief,
pleasure and laughter in joy, and kindness and
encouragementin daily living.

A FAMILYIS a haven of rest, a sanctuary of peace, and most of all, a
harbor of love.
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THEAIWOIJD 'I'lTREl)GOLD FAMILY:

Arnold and Vera (Norman) Thredgold were living in Adelaide, Australia when
theyjoined the Church. The nearest branch was 200 miles from where they lived
sothey didn't get to church very often, and when they did they had to take the
train. They had one son, l-Tevin 11., born September 11, 1925.

August13, 1927 they sailed for the United States from Sydney, Australia,
andarrived on September 2, 1927. They came to Ogden and in a few days moved
intoa homeon the north-west corner of 21st and Jefferson Ave. “mile living
herea second son, Delwyn, was born on May 30, 1930. Later they moved to a- A,‘
homeat 2069 Madison Avenue. While living here a daughter, Lynette, was born h
on.\hy 9, 1938.

Arnoldwas athletically inclined and in Australia played Australia football 1:
H ona championship team. He has always taken an active part in sports ;' golf, H

howling,etc. He was a Bricklayer by profession and worked on the new Fourth
hm-dbuilding from beginning to the end. Also during: construction he served as
Chairmanof the Ward Finance Committee.

At the time of the construction of the Fourth Wardbuilding, Arnold and
IvanJackson went in partnership on a grocery business called the Checkerboard
."-irket,which was located right across Washington Blvd. from where the Ogden
Templenow stands. They prospered and being chairman of the Ward Finance
Committee,he was able to get nearly all the food donated by different merchants
501‘WardFund raising dinners. The Checkerboard Market was there for many years.

Hetold of Bishop Edward T. Saunders coming to him in the store and
informinghim of the need for $1200 to finish paying for the marble and the

v firatingand shipping. He Suggested asking Bro. Ezra M. Peterson, who owned“*9Paramount Ice Cream Companyand the other businessed in that area, if he
woulddonate the money. Arnold told the Bishop that Brother Peterson had
'10natedso much he was sure he would give no more, but promised he would match
°‘_’91'}'dollar he would give with one of his own. That Sunday Bishop Saunders,
'“th011tArnold and his wife knowing what he was going to do, got up in church
findSaid he was very happy as they now had enough money to get the marble.
nzraH. Peterson had donated another $600 and Bro. Thredgold was donating the H
rmai“i“g3500. Arnold said his mouth dropped open and he look at his wife ‘
amhe!‘mouth was open. $600 was a lot of money in the days of the depression,
butthe)’donated the money and everything worked out.

E.~—+'*T*
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Brother Thredgold served in the Stmday School Superintendency from 1932
until they moved from the Ward in 1940. The last five years he was the Super.
intendent and had an excellent Sunday School. Since moving from the Wardhe
has been the Superintendent of two other Sunday Schools and has been Super.
intendent a total of 30 years. He headed the Adult Aaronic program and was
able to get 17 couples to the Temple. Since then one of the brothers became
a Stake President, two have become Bishops and two have been Presidents of
Elders Quorums. He also has been the Priest Quoruminstructor and seventeen
boys, he has taught, have gone on missions.

Sister Thredgo1'd's first position in the Wardwas Gleaner Teacher, and
having only been a memberabout two years, she really had to study. Since then
she has worked in the Stmday School as a Sunday School Teacher for fifteen
years, and is still teaching in Sunday School. She has also been a Primary
Teacher for fifteen years.

Bro. and Sis. Thredgold take great pride in their home and grounds‘; They
always have a large flower garden and rose bushes along the sides of their
place, that they got from Canada”. They are so beautiful, people stop in their
cars and come and inquire about them}

About a year after they arrived from Australia, Arnold's parents, George
and Ellen Thredgold, and a brother and sister, came from Australia. Theyalso
moved into the Fourth Ward and lived between 21st and 22nd Sts. on the west
side of‘ Jefferson. They were loved and respected by all:

Arnold and Vera's children have been a source of joy and pride to them.
They ha“? a successful wholesale and retail business in Ogden. Delwynhas
performed outstanding athletic, feats. At one time while water-skiing
backwards on one ski he hit an object and he sank to the bottom. They rescued
him and rushed him to the hospital. hhen his parents arrived there wereeight
doctors around him. They all agreed he could not live over thirty minutes,
but their Bishop promised him, while sealing the anointment, that he wouldlive
and he did.
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OUR LIVC IN THE OGDEN VOUHTH WARD

266
By Edith Gidney Briem

Wrfirst acquaintance with the Ogden Fourth Ward occurred when, one month
mfme our marriage on June 29, 1927, my future husband and I purchased the
Wmmrtyat 619 21st Street. This simple abode was to be, and still is, our
mmeforthe next fifty years. As our family increased, manyalterations
amremodelings have changed the appearance and convenience of the inside of
mehome, but the outside structure remains very much the same.

M,Hns time, the old church on Madison Avenue was in use, but,plans were
'Hnthemill" for the building of a beautiful newedifice on the corner of
mmmy-FirstStreet and Jefferson Avenue on the vacant Brewer property.
EmardT. Saunders was the newly made Bishop and James }£ Martin was the
Hrfi,Counselor.

Itwasour privilege to see the building grow from its inception in the
mmmof our goodly bishopric, whowere contractors, to the present out
mmmingstructure; even now, in spite of its age, by anyone who sees it
wrthe first time, it is considered a historical marvel.

heold chapel had neither classroom space nor room for the whole congre
guon at Sacrament and Sunday School services. The baptismal font was
mnm*thecombination stage and rostrum and was accessible by the removal
ofatmavy board platform. The building itself was in muchdisrepair.

lrmwmberthe clearing of the trees and tree stumps from the newly acquired
nwmrtywhich had been practically a gift from its owner, and the leveling
offlw ground. The basement was poured and then, for lack of money, con
finmtion ceased. The great depression of 1929 to 193A was upon us and
mmeycouldnot be found to continue. A huge billboard fence was constructed
Homethe property which helped to protect it from vandalism and gave a
maN_amountof revenue for the advertisements painted thereon. It seemed
tmtthat fence remained for vears and vears but it probably was no more
tmntwoor three. The old church had been razed in order to salvage all
samematerial for the new structure.

hmhgthis time that we were without a meeting place, our services were
Mldat the church for the Deaf Branch at Twnty-First Street and Liberty
fame. Just six weeks before my first baby was born, my dear mother,
zmaimndGidney, was found dead in bed on December 12, 1929. She had built
an httle brick bungalow next to the store on Twenty—FirstStreet in order
30benear me, her youngest child. This was very soon after we had pur
cmsaiourlittle homeacross the street. Her funeral was held in the old
Tfirdvmrd Chapel because the Chapel for the Deaf would not accommodate
Vermmberanticipated at the services. The old Third Ward Church has now
Wefidestroyed to make room for the lovely L.D.S. Temple which has since
Wfierected on the block that was knownas the Tabernacle Square.

Tfinconstruction began again, on a very limited scale, only the gymnasium
T““¢€mpted. Twohuge furnace-type stoves were installed to provide heat
‘W“W Congregation. Different sections of the hall were used as class
T”I3and the Bishop's Office was wherever he could find room for a desk
5“ table.
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fi”S funeral, held in a different ward, was only one of many inconven~
es Bxperienced by the ward members. During these dark years of de

n when money was so scarce and prices of material things were 50
*»LP1nnd Ray (Ray),
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cheap but still could not be afforded, was the time when our beloved
bishopric proved its worth to the whole ward. Howmany spirits had to be
buoyed up; how many mouths had to be fed (without the assistance of a we1~
fare propram which was not yet implemented); and how many idle workers had
to have work found for them to do. Finances for these men, too, had been
sorely hurt, which prohibited the paying of their assessment for the new
ward chapel. But the Bishopric carried on using as much ward manpoweras
possible in the basic construction.

For a period of four years ——shortly after our first son was blessed inthe
gymnasium which was then meeting the needs of a chapel -— we moved from mm
homeat 619 21st Street to cheaper quarters out of the ward boundaries.
we rented the home for 325.00 per month to enable us to meet the taxes mm
other assessments so that we would not lose this house that we had struygmd
so hard to acquire. However, we maintained our membership in the Fourth
Wardand attended meetings there.

Mymother's property had been sold to the Ira J. Whiteley family and it is
still in their possession in 1977. The legal probate proceedings were in
process, but with the first moneyreceived from the estate —-a sumof five
hundred dollars ——my husband, Leland J. Briem, and I decided to pay off
our church building fund. There were so many places where we could have
used, and needed the money, but if the diurch assessment was not paid then,
it looked like it might never be done.

I will never forget the day when we met Bishop Saunders and Brother James
Martin in the partially constructed recreation hall on which the workhad
long been suspended. when we told them of our purpose for coming and hmmed
over the check to them, the joy, consternation and thankfulness was beymm
expression. The Bishop assured us that this act had been an answer to
prayer and nowthe building could proceed for a while, at least. As tears
of thankfulness swelled in their eyes, they thanked us again for what we
had done, and we seemed to be walking on air as we retraced our steps hmm
ward.

While we were thus away from our little home in the Fourth Ward, en March
lO, 193A our second child, Marilyn Marie, was born. I remember plainly
that she was blessed in the newly finished recreation hall that was then
serving as the chapel. when she was about fourteen months old, we were
able to move back to our dear little house that we both loved. The depnms
ion was gradually lifting, and on a limited scale, construction was once
again beginning on the building that was so dear to so many ward members.

Finally, on October 2L, 1937, when so many of us were gathered for the dau
cation, we heard 0gden's owndearly beloved Apostle (later President),
David O. McKay repeat the words from "The Chambered Nautilus" ——"Build
thee more stately mansions, oh my soul ~——."

Tears were in the eyes of all as we gazed upon the edifice that represemfid
so much toil and sacrifice, so much heartache and joy, and so much dedica
tion by those that were at the helm in seeing it to its completion. It W35
ours and it was entirely free from debt.

Our last two children, Glen Max and Hand Gidney, were blessed in the new
C*3Pe1in l9b3 and 19th respectively. All four of our children have grmm
to adulthood in the shadow of the Ogden Fourth Ward as our home is just
two doors east of the chapel on Twenty—First Street,

I
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In1938, I has asked to be Activity Counselor in the Fourth Ward Young
mdmsM.I.A., with Ethel Hunter as the YoungLadies President. George
mfign was the Young Mens President and Joy Naylor was his Activity Counselor.
whmbusy but enjoyable years they proved to be. The crowning activity par
tidpation wise, I guess, was the ward roadshow, presented in April of 1939.
Miswas a ward sponsored event that took place many months after the stake
mmmhows.To see each class (nine of them) present one complete act en
firdy by themselves ——choreography, scenery, music, spoken word, etc. -
pawn to be a night to remember. One hundred and forty five young people,
fllnmmbersof this ward, danced, acted and sang their way into the hearts
MM1 the presidency and the audience (a full house) that viewed them.

fives in December of 1961 that Bishop Melvin L. Schwartz seemed to turn my
mpkiupside down for a while, when he asked me to head the presidency of
mefourth WardRelief Society. Such an undertaking I had little dreamed
Mam without the Lord's help, which I sought diligently, I knewthat I
mudnever make it. With His assistance, which I had constantly, I could
mt fail.

wlmshandhad died of heart failure in January of that year at the age of
Hfiy-nine years. Mytwo youngest children, Glen and Rand, were in high
xmml. By August, Glen, who graduated that spring, had signed up for the
hmdForces and was stationed at Fort 0rd in California. Indeed, it seemed
lmermrlife had fallen apart; I had just myyoungest boy at homewhen the
pfivflegeof taking over the helm of women's greatest organization came to me.

Ampweek furlough allowed me to go to California and say farewell to my
wytmforehe left for Korea. This assignment meant departure for him from
hme,friends, church influences, and the good old U.S.A. and it left behind
agfieving Momwho rapidly turned to the duties as President of the Ogden
FwrwiwardRelief Society and found work to be the sequel of forgetting.

%rthree years and two months I tried to assist in guiding the "ship of
smt§'through sometimes troubled waters, to a safe and successful landing.
Hycmmcelors were LaRae Zondervon and Norma Johns. Our attendance grew,
on finances were solvent and many people had been brought into activity.
Itwmfldhave been with misgivings when I asked for a release if it had
wtbemithat I felt that so much genealogy was waiting for me to accom
Phsh. I needed more time than was available while I was so busy.

“FYmmgestchild, Rand, was now on a mission in Texas. Glen was still in
mekrm/and was stationed in Germany. He proved a vital connecting link in
jifiwmalogyefforts in securing the record of his Grandfather Briem's
ywmmiancestors. A "Miracle in Genealogy" written by me, is enclosed
29"?‘-dth telling how 3,000 Germannames were secured and processed.

ékhmflhmygenealogy efforts have tapered off greatly due to poor eyesight,
“gliat 73, I find myself very busy with various activities —~all church
°“mmed. I knowthat the Lord has blessed me with health and vitality to
Vfifimntheabove mentioned duties and I thank Him for it.

§5W£for the rest of my life that I may do His work and merit His bless
‘ I Say this in the name of Jesus Christ, Amen.$.53‘ ‘ /WW0

Edith Gidney Briem
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A MIRACLE IN GENEALOGY

Not tmtil 1964, after myrelease from the Relief-Society Presidency of
the Ogden Fourth Ward, and not until I, the widowedwife of Leland J. Brien,
started earnestly in genealogy, was there any need or desire, by the family’
to learn more of the Briem ancestors in Germany. By this time, some seventy
six years since the migration of the deceased father, Maximilian, and his tn
brothers to America, most statistical information had been lost or forgotten.
Even the nameof Maximilian's village birthplace was not too certain, except
that it was thought to be somewhere by the Black Forest and the Rhine River
in southern Germany._Finally, from an old letter amongsome forgotten Germ
papers held by the eldest son, Max, we found the birthplace to be Wasenweiler.

The little village was too small to be listed on any ordinary mapor
atlas. By enlisting the help of one of the Germanresearchers at the Salt
Lake Genealogical Library, we found the place to be a wine producing hamleta
few miles west of Freiburg and very near the French border.

At this time, mythird child, Glen .Max, was stationed with the U.S. Forces
in Kaiserslautern, Germany. Before the end of his tour of duty, he plannedon
touring Europe as muchas possible on a two-week leave shortly before his
return to the United States. He had been in Germany almost a year and knewthe
rudiments of the Germanlanguage.

By‘contacting this boy, who certainly was not versed in genealogy, andby
sending him all information that was knownpertaining to his Germn ancestors,
he agreed to make the trip to Wasenweiler.

What a miracle it proved to be when this tall, thin, young Americanboy,
my son, entered the "Gastflaus" ‘in Wasenweiler and inquired of the "Familie
von Briem". He was taken by the proprietor to a table at which a manand his
wife were seated and was introduced as also being a Briem from America who
was looking for his distant relatives. The wonder, consternation, and almost
disbelief that registered on their faces was remarkable. They jumpedup,
shook hands and immediately had Glen join them at their table.

This is the story that unfolded:

This young German's father, whose name was interestingly enough, Karl
Friederick Briem, had been trying desperately to contact distant relatives of
the Briem family in America about the transfer of certain properties that had
belonged to Josef Briem. This Josef Briem was, ironically, the father of
Maximilian, the migrant to America earlier mentioned. During the manyyet“
since Josef had died and the vineyard had never been claimed by the three
sons in America, one of which was the said Maximilian, taxes had eaten “P
the biggest share of the property, but a fair amoimt still remained and all
joined the property of Karl Friederick and had been cultivated by him. The
courts wanted to dispose of the property, and another person, claiming rela
tionship by marriage, was trying hard to acquire this land. Karl had hadno
success in trying to contact American owners. Thus, when a. direct relative
and partial owner of the property appeared in Wasenweiler, you can imagilfl
the reaction.

Myson, Glen, was taken into Karl's home, given the best of all they
possessed, and inasmuch as Karl's youngest son was to be married in three d3?"
was persuaded to stay for the wedding. He was introduced to an English

,
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makingfriend that assisted him in translation and was given special pre
ferenceby the Catholic priest who.opened up all church records for myson's
we, (Catholicism is the only religion found in this little hamlet of the
mserstuhl. He was able to get the direct pedigree of the "Brien" line back
,,1550and to ascertain that all the collateral lines were available.

Glenfinally left Wasenweiler loaded downwith a car full of foodstuffs,
thegoodwill of all the new-found relatives, and a turnout of many of the
tomgpeople,but, most of all, with the genealogy of his ancestors. The Karl
Brien:family had wanted him to make a return visit before departing for the
UnitedStates, which he tried to do, but Armyregulations prohibited him from
leavingthe base anymore before his date of departure. In due time, after
hisreturn home, the remaining children of Maximilian deeded the property in
Wasenweilerto Karl Friederick Brien.

Thencame the task of finding someone in Germanywho could search out the
complete"Briem" line that we knew was available there. I knew of no native
hornGermangenealogist that lived in that vicinity. By speaking amongWard
members,I was told of a lady of German descent who had a native-born,
resident,German, genealogist working for her. I found that he lived fairly
closeto the area that I was interested in. After information and letters
weresent to him he accepted my assignment and within three years the family
groupsheets of _a_l_l_family members were obtained. As a result, temple ordin
ancesfor almost 3,000 German ancestors have been accomplished. This genea
logist,Egon‘0ertel, I found out later, works directly for the Salt Lake Genea
logicalSociety and his information came to me directly from Germany on LDS
familygroup sheets all ready for presentation.

Howwe pin—pointed the location of my husband's people; why my son was
inGermanyat that time; why he was able to travel to Wasenweiler before
returninghome; why conditions were such that he received full cooperation
fromthe relatives where he visited; the method by which we located a German
genealogist; and the cooperation, moneywise, by the members of my own family
inprocuring the information sought, all seems miraculous to us and we feel
thatthe Lord directed our actions at that time and we are most grateful. May
Heassist you, the reader, in your genealogical activities, is myprayer,
inthe name of Jesus Christ, our Lord, Amen.

Edith G. Briem
Ogden Fourth Ward

Ogden, Stake
1975

Leland J.
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HISTORY Wzv‘TIT] \'(3'.'x’IJl‘.9l"1\."..'l.1’: By Marjorie Vowles Strand A

The Vowles family moved into a brand new home at 2064' Madison Ave. in the year
l()27. The family included, Father Albert Orval Vowl.es, Mother AmyOrmeVowles,
Plmgjorie, aged 5, and Robert Orval, aged 1'. Dad was born in Mercur, Tooele County,
.1-.;~dthe other three of us were born in Tooele City where Dad had been very successhfl
as representative for the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company. They transferred
him to Ogden where we lived in an apartment several months before the homeon
Madison was purchased from Bishop Edward T. Saunders for 951,100.00 cash and aNnh
car as the downpayment. Wefirst attended the 4th Ward in the old building on
the west side of Madison between 21st and 22nd streets .. I can remember that buil
even though we were in it only a short time. Wewere transferred back to Tooele
in 1930 where :‘~IormaJane joined the family and in 1932 we came back to Ogdenfor
good". Keith Orme Vowles was born in 1935. I don't remember that we were here when
the ward used. the Deaf Church as a meeting place, but I can surely rememberwhen
the billboards went up all around the corner of 21st and Jefferson as construction
of the brilding was beginning. They were bright and varied in color and the"adm
tisements contained, on them brought in muchneeded cash toward construction}

It seems like we met in the gymnasium (which was constructed first) for manyye
I remember there was a stage at the east end. and our classes sat in circles around
the big room. Myfather was Sunday School superintendent at the time we began
:~:aiu;gthe cultural ball as our chapel, I

As the great depression began to really take hold, the insurance business jult
about collapsed. The employment office was located on 24th street about wherethe
vz~.st end of ZClC[now exists. One day Dad was walking past there and thought he
muld go in and see an employee who was an old friend from Tooele. When askedhe
replied that the insurance business was mighty slow and "are there any jobs avail
::hlc‘."' "is friend replied, "Yes, I have a job for a man to work nights on the Pi!"
‘.'i<-xvI);unconstruction as he supplies keeper." Dad took the job and had charge
of the building where a] l the dynamite and other supplies were kept. He was10°“!
inside and only opened the door when the men came for supplies. He had to keel”
\'.'riH.en record of who got what, and i_nbetween times he kept the‘ fire going and
slept. Thus it was that he was available every day to work on the 4th Wardand1"
;Ll\\'i1_\fSsaid the Lord provided that job just as he walked past so that he could
on the lit}: ‘-.'.'ardbuildin[;.. I guess he did some of everything--cement, brickfir
em-peutry, and etc.

lfany times I went out selling tickets for our $5.00 dinners. Brother Willlfd
11xnlf was my partner. The Bishopric was very careful to have the young Pe°P1°
i‘”1‘t in T5115111:3.money and helping on the construction. Those dinners were 50
Dad \v:e-*1zllways in <:‘.\-urgeof the meat, Mother made the gravy,. and Mary Cla.rk9'°°° A
the potatoes, or visa versa. Te girls helped serve and we had a supervisor
“+=“’<‘-SW0 “'0 SONG“ <*01'I‘ect13' ‘d <1uick1.v.. we also helped dry dishes.



enext thing We're g0in{—§to construct is and it'll take dollars to do it.."'
Yb,wehad a little to start with, but most of the time we started from zero}
1,,the head of each family would stand up and say what his family could give towards
it,Asthe meeting progressed, we'd all sit there adding as we went and most times 1

1

I

“member the many meetings the ward would have when Bishop Saunders would say,
1

\

.(gh,,veenoughpledged to complete that phase of the building. If we were short,
mud be another .¢’:5.00dinner or Dad and Brother Martin would go down and canvass }:I

uwhusinessdistrict for donations.. I

]rememberone time that Mother really needed a new winter coat and had. saved
quitea while accumulating the price of a coat. But just then we had another one of
umsemeetings and Dad got up and pledged the same amount as the savings for Mother's _
gelcoat. I can even remember her old coat and how worn out it got after that.. I "

_., I never wanted anything in my young life as badly as I wanted a bjl'cyc1e..
'1. wehad the money ready, another one of those meetings came up; however, that ,
tineDadlet me stand up am? pledge the price of my bike on the marble from Vermont
Ihichis in the foyers. Netty Whitaker was a very generous friend and we took turns
ridingher bike so it all turned out alright. Years later when I was M..I.A..Presi- l
dentin the 4th Ward, I would tell the yotmg people they couldn't sit up on those I
nrblehanisters and kick their feet because it was mybeloved bycicle.. I guess ‘
theythought I was daffy, but that's how it was.

3

l

I
Onetime the Relief.Society ladies madea green silk quilt with the design of

lhenewbuilding covering the top. It was raffled off to raise moneyfor construc- ;
lionandmyGrandmother Orme from Pocatello, Idaho won the quilt and gave it to me. t‘
lstillhave it. It was a thrilling thing to have the newbuilding dedicated on
n_\'L'mthbirthday, 24 October 1937. '

IhenDadpassed away. Mother had preceeded him in death by a year and a‘ few days.
Isbrothersand sisters can't bear to part with that homebecause it has always
henso special. I guess it's still our family home because we are pleased to have I.
agrmulsonof our parents living there: Paul, Nancy, and Tarra McKay. 1'

‘ the4th Ward and 2064 Madison remained our family home till November 13, 1976 ‘

AlbertOrval and AmyVowles were faithful workers and members for nearly 50 years
intheOgdenFourth Ward. Dad was active in scouting for both the ward and the
Stakeandhe spent many years laboring in Sunday School positions. He also held
hsitionsof leadership in‘ the Seventies Quorumand the High Priests Quorum. Any
0me‘\’ow1estaught us in the Junior Geneology Program and was always engaged in
furtheringthe work of the Church thru the Relief Society. She had been teacher,
""€tar_y,and counselor. At the time of her death in 1975 she was the ward
‘fifiizinere pres entative ..

p1(3.!a.rjori.eVowles Strand) lived at home until I went to BYUwhere I graduated
‘"1944.Then I was back in the ward and after my marriage to Harold G. Strand We
M ‘"0153’enough to rent an apartment in the 4th Ward. I was the Sunday School
5°0rotar3'and Jr. Sunday School co-ordinator before I went to college.. After I
{°““”10d,I worked in the M.I.A. both as a teacher and as president. I have many
f'1‘Trie1idsin the Ward still at this writing in 1977 which makes it 50 years

, amcemyassociation began with the Ogden Fourth Ward.

”“”mr Robert Orval (Bob) Vowles served in the Navy during World War II--came
”-:1!‘ left again to the Western States 1-Miss.*°.pn..He graduated from the University
;.‘“"‘-v’ft-Wglitschool in Northern Ftah for several years and then returned to
;W"“"»'¥>‘.In;=;Iiniversity for H5 master's degree in education. He is HOWOn the
‘‘?‘‘‘*“r\'0f Dixie College in St. George, Utah teaching psychology and also counse
'ingthe Students. Ifewmarricd Patricia Hansen of Willard, l7tah—they have been
._f‘_(“‘S°‘lwith a wonderful family of 9 children. B°b has been 3°°"tma5t91' f°1' many
“in”TIM!has also served as Bishop's Counselor, Executive Secretary, and Ward Clerk.
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?.'orz.~nJzme Vowles .‘.!c-Iiaygrmhmted from the Dee 7l0SPjta1 SCh001 Of Nllrsing, she
wn1";;ed :11. the Dec Hospital for several years, n1-.1=1e1'o11Srest Immcsy ‘Ind E1150did
p1"lVI‘.Le duty n1lI‘!~3i11{‘:.She married Bryant McKay from lhmtsville where they make
their home. They have three fine sons. l\‘oTI=1a1185 \‘v'01‘k9€lin about eVOI'y job in
the Church including; l‘(.-lief Society President and Jr. SW‘-(laySchool co—ordinator'
At this writin~' Ilnreh 1977, she has just been a}pointed llomernakingLeader of thera)
Cg;/Tenfitzflce Relief Society I‘»oa1"d.

{IL-jei-,1,01~meVowlcs became a dentist and 0rthodonist—served in the Army in Korea‘
flu married Sonya Dotson and they make their home in Reno, Nevada where he is bus'
with :1 lnrgze practice, he travels to Swedenperiodically to instruct at the Royal.’
Dental -‘ichool and he is, Associate Professor at the University of Nevada Medical
S(:hool.. He also has a }.fz1ster's dep_jree in educ«'1tion. Keith and Sonya have one son,

Tim-old G, Strand wns Counselor to Grant Petersen in the 4th Ward M..I.A. andlater
xves Ijxplorer leader for many years first in the /1th Ward, then the Ogden 36th and
!’l<.-:1.<<:mlView 1st and 4th l'.'a.rr]s. In 1959 he was mvarded the Silver Beaver Award
from the Boy Scouts of America for distinguished service to boys ,. In March1977
he is ‘Hm-dClerk oi‘ the ‘Pleas:m'l‘ View 4th Wart] and works in the baptismal department
of the Ogden Temple. They have 3 children.

The Ogden Fourth ‘:':’ar<lhas been good to and for the Vowles family. We feel our
lives; hn.v<-been influenced for hood by the fine people we met and loved there..
Vlndison Avenue was .21womle1'I.‘u1place to ggroxvup and we will ever be grateful for
mm mm. 1195,3111-,o1-swe were blessed with, We love and appreciate them all.

iv‘Orme Vowleru Keith 0. ,A. Orval, Norma .I., BACK Marjorie, Robert °'
ntxnit. 19/.2
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HISTORYor ELVIN T. WAYMENT

With mother we moved
intothe Fourth Ward in the
{.11of 1928. At the time
thug were four of us
children: Mary: Elvin T;
Romaand Claire. Mother
continuedto live in the
yardarea until sometime in
1950when she moved into .
the12th Ward while living
Iith M313’

Rolanddied April 2, 1937. At the time I was up at Logan, having enrolle
inthe University in October 1934, and graduating in June 1938.. Mycollege
experiencecame to pass thru the encouragement of James H.. lhrtin, E. T.
Saundersand Burdett Smith.

Mytraining in basketball, under Herbert Griffin, as a memberof the
Ward's1934 team, gave me an introduction to E. L. Romney, Coach of Logan,
nowUtah State ..

WhenBrother Martin took me to Logan at 4 Lil. in the morning we had to
wakeCoachRomey up at his house. I asked if he wanted me to stay or go
backto Ogden. I guess the Lord wanted me there, as Coach Romney said I
shouldstay. Brother Martin left he so he could get back to his work... I
decidedthat I would try football, and if I madeit I wouldn't try basketball}
Thisis how it worked out..

After graduation I served one year in the regular army as a 2nd Lieut
endent.Then I went back to my studies at Utah State, to get 19*master's,
theyears 1939-40. In August 1940, I again went back into the army, again
asa 2ndLieutendent. I was sent to Fort MacArthur, San Pedro, California.
ImarriedElois Lune, of Cedar City, prior to reporting.

Wewere with the first group of reserve officers to be sent over-seas
inpeace time of 1940. We were sent to Hawaii. We were there when World war
I]started. Mywife was sent home on December'26, 1941. I stayed on. I
Tfturnedhome from the Island of Saipan, where I commandedthe 90 us Anti
urcraftBattalion.

A I went to the Southern California University Dental School, graduating
‘"1949. I am now a practicing Dentist in Monrovia, California. Mydental
mice is an old home, which has been restored and is decorated with all
antiques.

I have served as E1der's QuorumPresident; in the Bishopric for eleven
“"5: of which I was Bishop for six years 3'President of the High Priest
g“°"lI;»I am now on a Stake Mission and I have also served on the HighOuncil.

. Wehave been blessed with five children, and at the present time have
WeErlndchildren.



HISTORY WHILE LIVING IN THE OGDENFOUR'I'HWARD: By Wilford Donal Hutchinson
and Ardella Gibson Hutchinson.

Wilford was born on January 15, 1905 in Layton, Davis County, Utah. The
son of Ruthford H. and Pearl Nalder Hutchinson. He was the oldest of 10
children. Ardella Gibson Hutchinson was born in Warren, Weber County, Utah
on November 3, 1002 the daughter of Ralph Blench and Hattie Marriott Gibson:
She also had nine brothers and sisters. Wewere married in Ogden, Utah on
April 3, 1926 by Bishop Oswell Jackson. We moved on Shupes Drive, Ogden,
Utah on July 4, 1928. Our baby Joyce was only 6 weeks old, she was born to‘
us on May19, 1928. Welived by Brother Brigham and Ereka Shupe. Sister
Shupe was a very special person to me, she helped me raise my baby. I loved
her so much.

Wewere not active the first 4 or 5 years. But Bishop Edward Saunders
and Brother James Martin, and Brother Kenneth Bitton soon got us busy. They
had us active in no time. Brother Martin had us thru the temple in 3 months.
Wilford (or Hutch as he was known to most people) was already a Elder... We
were married in the Salt Lake Temple on May 16, 1934.. We do owe so much to 4
those wonderful brethern for their understanding and love .. Wewere soon
doing things with the young people of the ward, we had so many lovely dance!
and parties. Also Primary parties. It was an enjoyable 17 years”. 1

Wehad a lot of heart aches. Welost 3 babies. They were born dead,
except our 2nd baby loger who lived eight days. I just about lost mylife
in child birth, but thru the powerof the Priesthood, and special fasting!
and prayers I got better. Bishop Saunders was so wonderful to come to the
hospital often to see if I was improving. He was also a ' City commissioner
at this time. One day I wasn't expected to live, ' fever was 105' and I 118$‘
infection so bad. The doctor had done everything he could, he said I couldltft
make it. Our Bishop Saunders had taken his boys up Weber Canyon to fish,

while fishing, he said, "I had such an awful feeling that I should go hofiThe boys didn't want to stop fishing, but he said we must go. Whenarri ' ~
homehe said, "Whatis wrong?" Sister Saunders said "Brother Hutchinson ,
been trying to get you as his wife is worse." He came as soon as he couldéf; ‘
get there. They had prayer then administered to me. I soon got better: :'.-,,a',,
Wehad so manywonderful blessings, I just couldn't give all of them;
Heavenly Father was very good to us. Wewere so thankful for our little ‘
girl, she was 6 years old when we went to the temple. That was a great 44!
for her to be able to go to the beautiful temple and be sealed to her MO‘,I
and Father. Weloved her, and she loved her church and was always ready; ;
go to the Salt Lake Templeto be baptized for the dead. "

Hutch was out of work and helped on the 4th ward chapel. He mostly‘-:3
helped build the stage. They hurried to get it finished so we could h_a2_
shows. I guess they were a lot like roadshows are today, they were din,
Brother Lorenzo Williamsen was the President. I helped on lunches and
punch for the men, mostly in the evenings while they were working on the
building of the ward. It was enjoyable. Weloved every minute of it}
Everyone was so proud of our !'\n\vchape1_
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Wilford held these positions: WardTeacher 15 years; Aaronic Priesthood

Smmrvisor;Era Director 3 years; lmtual lst Counselor 2 years, with Joy
underPresident. Served a L.D.S. Stake lfission OgdenStake 1939-1940, 26
mnfim. He belonged to the 186 Quorumof Seventy's, also one of the 7 Presi
damsand Secretary to the Quorumfrom june 1942-1945.

Brother and Sister Crandall took us to the temple many times. Then we
mdzxchance to buy a small store on 21st and Lincoln Ave with a home
wmmcted. We sold our home on Shupe Drive. We left the ward for a few
years 0

Wedid a very good business in our store. Everyone liked us and we
mvmiourcustomers. Hutch was set apart as a High Priest while living
mme, in 1958. He also worked in the Mutual and a&.a HomeTeacher. I
msvery busy, I taught 5 more years in the Primary then was 1st Counselor
inthe Primary. I received a certificate for 15 years of teaching Primary.
\%flmdin Relief Society, was magazine agent for 3 years. Worked in the
SmmaySchool 1943-1948. I was Senior Sunday School Secretary from Feb.
1%3-1968, 5 years 7 months. I loved my work.

Wecame back to the 4th ward on Nov. 24, 1971. I worked in the Temple
3)mars. I loved ny’Temple work. It is a wonderful work. I worked there
hmnApril 1, 1972 to April 12, 1975. We moved in the Temple View Apts,
mmmwemoved back. We managed the Apts. till Dad died in Dec 1973. Then
Ixmnagedthe Apts another year by myself.

Joyce married Anthony Nephi Hunt on Sept. 10, 1946. They had 3 boys‘;
DmglasAnthony Hunt; Roger Lynn Hunt; and Keith Hutchinson Hunt. Douglas
mdPoger are both married and have 3 lovely children each, giving me 6
MmmifulGrandchildren. Keith passed away March 11, 1970 at the age of
Hf. Joyce and the boys all have been married in the Temple.

Wilford died Thursday Dec. 20, 1073 at the age of 68 in the lbKay Dee
lbqntal. He is buried in West Weber, at the Weber Cemetery. He was a
vmyspecial and loving husband. I still live in the Fourth Ward, at 456
flstSt. Temple View Apartments. .

TRICK PICTURE TAKEN
AT KNOTT'S BERRY FARM

L TO R Daisy Wilber
Stra‘ford, Carl Stra
tford, Wilford D. and
Ardella Hutchinson
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AUFUBIOGRAPHYOF EEHLI S. (SKIP) CHRISTENSEN

I, Emily S. Christensen, was born of goodly parents, not Mormons,Emmet
Louis and Emily Elizabeth Cross Dowling. I was born on May 22, 1904 on
Richards Street, across from the Salt Lake lbrmon Temple.

kw parents moved to Ogden soon after I was born; as my father was the
engineer on the steamer, Promotory, that sailed back and forth across the
Great Salt Lake taking supplies while the trestle was being built across the
Great Salt Lake. Twotrips were made each week, one with food and supplies,mm
the second trip was made with manybarrels of water for the workers, and also
two good sized woodenchests filled with silver dollars to pay the men.
Each manreceived one dollar a day for his wages. One of the chests is
still in the family.

I grew in Ogden, living in several different locations. But nmst of my
younger life was spent at 22nd and Washington Avenue, So we, as youngsters,
had access to manyactivities that took place on Tabernacle Square: circuses,
carnivals, and such. It was delightful. '

I was educated in Ogden. I went all through grammer school at the
Grant School, with Henry Barker as the Principle, and manyof the stauch
teachers, has Campbell and Mrs Nebekar to mention a few. when I finished
grade school I went on to Central Jr. High School, I graduated from the
eighth grade and then my folks let me go to Henager's Business College,
where I leaned a business course. I wasn't able to continue on, only about
a year, as myfolks couldn't afford the tuition. I got a job as a waitress
at a large private hotel on the corner of 24th St and Adans Ave. called the
Virginia Hotel. It was ownedby the HarmonPerry Estate and operated by
a lovely lady namedthe Kathrine Schufflebarger. I worked there almost
eight years, and during those years I met myfirst husband, Lorenzo Lee
Sneddon.

Lorenzo Lee Sneddon was the son of John and Nettie Horspool Sneddon.
He was born at 2017 Liberty Avenue. He was the third child in a family of
nine children.

I married Lorenzo Lee Sneddon on Mayl, 1923 in Farmington, Utah. I
spent several more years at the Virginia Hotel. On Jan 29, 1924 myfirst
child wasborn, a little girl, but it was still-born. The following year,
on lhrch 4, 1925, I had a son and we named him Lee Junior Sneddon after his
father. Vhenmy son was three years old we moved to ourselves and lived
at 824 21st St. in the rear. That is when I became acquainted with the
MormonChurch and the Ogden Fourth Ward. It was located on Madison Ave.
and 21st St. Bishop Lund was in charge. I went quite often and I enjoyed
the singing so much.

Whenmy son reached the age of four, my husband was transferred to
Sparks, Nevada to hold his rights, as he was a steamfitter for the S.P.
lailroad. It was while we were out in Sparks I met a lovely neighbor that
invited me to the branch of the MormonChurch with her and her family.

—
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Theirname was Walter and Edna Hill; a wonderful family. Myson and I
attendedchurch with them, and after about a year I decided to join the
church. I was baptized on Aug 19, 1928 at the Mona Bathes, a swimming
resort over in Reno, Nevada. I was confirmed the same day, which was on a
Sunday,by Bishop Ferguson. His first name was Peter. Later on that same
V9,,’in the late fall, we moved back to Ogden and lived at 2024 Laine Ave.
[meagain we were located in the Ogden Fourth Ward, but now I was a
.\'crmonand felt much more at home, especially when I went to church, which
Idid faithfully. Weeventually movedto 23rd and Jefferson and at that
timemyson and I still attended the Fourth Ward, where I became a Relief
SocietyTeacher, but I also worked in the Primary in the Sixth Ward,
whichI thoroughly enjoyed.

While living there my husband passed away with Lobar Pneumonia, which
wason July 7, 1942. Several months later my son and I went to the Temple
andhad our Temple work done, sealing our family together. Several weeks
later myson was off to war and served almost thirty-nine months in the
Army.He was in the Medical Corp. I found uwself a job with the Union
PacificRailroad, where I spent the following twenty years ..

Several years after my husband passed away I remarried. This time to
afine gentleman by the name of John L. Christensen, who was the son of
Pauland EmmaStrand Christensen. Marrying him, I became the Sister-in-law
ofJamesH. Martin, who was the 1st Counselor to Edward T. Saunders, who
wasthe Bishop of the Ogden Fourth Ward, He was a very wonderful, kind
andgenerousman, and did much for me, mentally, physically and spiritually.
JamesMartin raised a wonderful family of three boys and one daughter,
EmmaSchwartz, who has been an outstanding example to all she comes in
contactwith.

John L. Christensen was a Commissary Steward in the Sea-Bees and
servedalmost seventeen years. He was retired from the service only a'
shortwhile when he passed away on March 17, 1963, on St.. Patricks Day.
hhenMrChristensen passed away I had the opportunity to buy the home of
JamesH. hfartin, my Brother--in-law, at 541 20th Street.. This is where I
havemade my home ever since, which is almost ten years now. Thanks to
EmmaMartin Schwartz it has been a wonderful ten years ..

I have had manyyears of church work, especially in the Relief
Society. I also sang for eight years in the OgdenTabernacle Choir, under
thecapable direction of Lester llinchcliff, with SamWhitaker at the
Organ. Both two very wonderful and dedicated men.

I retired from the U.P. Railroad after almost 21 years service as a
yardclerk and telephone dispatcher. For which I'm very grateful, as I
navea comfortable income now.

I dearly love and appreciate my testimony of the Gospel, and thank
’T.~'l¥eavenlyFather every day of my life that I was lucky enough to become
Wrnnnn. 1 thank the 11111family for taking time out in my behalf. I
Uianl-:God for all my blessings and do it in the name of Jesus Christ.
:‘f_}Qn'
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Ralph D. Perkins, his wife Violet Dalrymple Perkins, and their sons Earl R,
end Doyle D.. came to Ogden, Utah from Green River, ‘.‘r'yoming..

Ralph had worked in Ogden as a carman for the 0.U.Il .&D. Railroad, Companyfor
two weeks. Earl, Doyle and I arrived Thursday, July 19, 1929.. Our clothing,
|.~odr,'1'n;;and dishes were packed in the car. We began driving around searching for a»
!'::1‘niShedapartment. The one we chose was an upstairs apartment at 2102 Jefferson
Avenue, located directly across the street from where the beautiful Fourth Wardhuilding nowstands. '

I inquired where the L.D.S'. Church was located and the boys and I (Ralph was
no;-king) attended Sunday School and Sacrament Meeting in the old Fourth Wardbuilding
on Madison Avenue between 21st and 22nd Streets .. The following morning, work began
to demolish that building and ground was dedicated for the building which nowstand:-'.
12:11-1,along with many of the other young boys in the ward, used to carry bricks, do

clean-up work and assist in other activities while the building was under conBtructi:1Myhusband, Ralph , worked thevafternoon shift for manyyears. During that tins
Le s(-ld0n1had the opportunity of attending church meetings .. One week after we arrived
I hogan teaching Primary. I was a teacher for four years, then secretary for four‘\'r'.’lI‘S ..

iiishop Edward '1‘. Saunders was presiding over the ward and did so for manyyears
.<.:.I'f<-r.He took such an interest in the young people and all loved and respected his:
(-mmsel. Manytimes I thanked him for helping raise our sons to be good honorable
1:10.11.‘u'»"ithmy husband working nights during the time our sons were growing up,
It ishop Saunders was such an influence for good in their lives. Howwe loved himand his family,

Welived in the apartment I‘ or one year and then rented a house at 2044 Jeff
o1'>on Avenue. Wehad our furniture moved frd’m Montpelier, Idaho, and lived. three
_\'e(n':-=at this location. We then bought a home at 2030 Liberty Avenue where Welived for over forty years.

WhenDoyle graduated from Primary I asked to be released from the Primary and
iI(';v_.'1I1teaching a class in .‘.'utual, as I didn't want the hoys out alone at night}
dnr sons grew to manhood in the Fourth Ward, active and advancing in the PriesthoodI«nrinfr their formative years ..

I-Izu-lserved in the Southern States Mission from September 194-Oto SeptemberIn,‘-')
,_, Just a few short weeks after he was released from his mission he enlisted

in Hm United States Army and served some three and a half years during World W6!’
11. “I: August 12, 1043, in the Salt Lake Temple, he married a beautiful’, retu1‘n¢‘v"E
Iv Ty::;is.<;iona1‘_\',Estell Louise Wilford from Jacksonville, Florida. They were S
f-v;‘(-H101’while Earl \~.'a.°~as:-igmed to "various military hases in the United States-P43
;:;;r?H-on he was sent nversea.°. to the Philippines, At that time Estelle, expecl M
H4-Er first child, came to live with us. Their son Larry was born September
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HumEarl's difiCh"Tfle from the military they rented living quarters in the Fourth
HN_Wmejrdaughter Sheryl was horn here and Earl and Estelle served in various
mgthmsin the ward. Estelle worked in the M.I.A. and Earl served as Superinten
&¢<fl'the Sunday School, one of the seven Presidents of the Seventies Quorumand
Mwriwa counselor to Uishop George E. Wright, He was released from this position
wmmwto Jacksonville, Florida. They returned to Ogden six months later and again
mwlin the Fourth Ward for a year.

pmqojoined the Navy just two months after his eighteenth birthday. After "boot"
mwzmda few months schooling, he served on a Patrol Craft in the South Pacific
mrmmuttwo years, The boys were in the Philippines at the same time and had the
fivflegeof spending a brief time together on one of the Islands. It was a special
fimtfor them. There they were, thousands of miles from home, hadn't seen each
nmrior two years, and were able to get together because of a contact Earl nmde
ficmuehwhere he learned that Doyle was in the same general area,

fimnhis discharge fronxthe Navy, Doyle filled a mission to the Southern States
mmlmrch1947 to March 1049. He then attended Utah State College at Logan.
mnmcthesummer of ]95l he was active as coach of the Junior Softball Team.
Ihtemnhad a very successful season—-winningStake, District and Regional champ
mmhnm.At Utah State he met a lovely girl, Elaine Cummingsfrom Fillmore, Utah.
hwxmremarried March 26, 1952 in the Salt Lake Temple. Doyle graduated from
‘hhState in 1953;

Dmdeand Elaine also lived in the Fourth Ward for some time. During that time
menftheir sons-—Jeff—-wasborn, Doyle has served as Sunday School Superintendent,
asaCmumelorunder two Bishops and in the Stake Sunday School Presidency. (Not in
meFourth ward ,)

UNIEarl and Doyle have sent sons_on missions. They and their families have
dambeen active in the church,

Tmu'times myhusband and I have thanked our Heavenly Father for guiding us to
VufmndhWard, yany pappy years have been spent here. Ralph was a HomeTeacher
Vhrljs working hours changed, He attended Priesthood and Sacrament Meetings
Iwflarhu I was a Relief Society Magazine Representative for twelve years and
hknmnwedas a counselor to Ella Stratford for seven years in the Relief Society
“Wfideney,

firhushand passed away April 10, 1967. In 1972 I sold our home and moved into
" advent. I still reside in the Fourth Ward and I am now, and have been for
ffifmmrs,a visiting teacher. I also enjoy attending the Temple. After living
nlmvfourth Ward for 48 years, I hope I never have to leave it.
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OUR FA}-fIl.Y'S HISTORY IN THE OGDEN FOURTH WARD: By Myrtle R. Brady

Myhusband and I, with our three children, bought a home at 2070 Madison
Avenue, Ogden, Utah. This put us within the boundaries of the Ogden Fourth Ward.
Wemoved there on March 28, 1929. Our daughter Donna, our fourth child, was
born July 13 that same year. Whenshe was about three weeks old we watched the
breaking of the ground for the new Fourth Ward building, which was to be erected
on the corner of 21st St. and Jefferson Avenue. Manyyears of labor and dona
tions went into the ‘building. Manydinners, shows and other entertainments
were put on to raise moneyfor the building.

During this time we were in charge of the Genealogy Committee of the Fourth
Ward. Weheld meetings at our home, as there was no heat or lights in the
building yet. Once a week we took a group of people to the Salt Lake Temple,
some times in buses if we had a large crowd, and other times in private cars,
for EndowmentWork. There were also many trips made for baptism for the dead,
with the younger groups participating. Ira.officiated at the Baptismal Faunt
with Brother Bowering, whowas in charge of the Baptistry in Salt Lake at that
time.

Eight years later the building was completed and dedicated. Donnaand
her cousin Barbara Munz, from Elkhart, Indiana, were the first two girls baptized
in the new Faunt. Billie Oakey and Bobby Crandall were also baptized at thil W’

Wewere then put on the Genealogical Stake Board with Heber J. Heiner68
President and Ira as his First Counselor. Later, when the Genealogical clalfit’-5
were put with the Sunday School, Ira was First Counselor in Sunday School with
Arnold Thredgold as Superintendent. Our daughter, Helen, was also Secretary

Ira was ordained a Seventy, while Edward T. Saunders was still our B1sb0Pv
and a High Priest, while Melvyn Schwartz was Bishop. I taught classes in P1'iW7'
Mutual and was Second Counselor in Mutual when Norma Johns was President. I
also taught the Cultural Refinement Lesson in Relief Society, andhive been8
Visiting Teacher for manyyears. Ira also taught the Adult Class in Sunday
School for several years, after Brother Burdett Smith was released .. Ira W65
Ward Clerk for a number of years before we were released and called on a short
term mission to the Northern States Mission. Wewere gone from Feb. 22, 19659
getting home in the middle of October. Ira was group leader of the High Pris!“
Quorum, with Joseph Huss and Lawrence Shupe as Counselors and Clyde Saunders mi
as Secretary. He was released from this position a couple of years ago 0113°“
of ill health. He was replaced by Brother Porter Giles.
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The Crandall's moved from the 8th Ward to the Fourth Ward, in the
mmm1Stake,in August of 1929. The family consisted of mywife, Ella
mnmrCrandall, and five children, Lorraine, Dean, Eldon, Ralph and Betty
pm“ Webought the home at 2026 Madison. Bishop Saunders came and
amkomedus and invited us to church. Everyone was so friendly, they made
u kel right at home.

Tmattended church at the old chapel on lmdison and.21st. It wasn't
hmguntil they decided we should have a new chapel. Everyone was pleased
mdready to help. The spot chosen for the new chapel was on the corner
Mfflst and Jefferson, owned by Alex Brewer, he let the ward_have it at a
neat discoiuit.

The ward held meetings in the deaf and blind chapel on the corner of
flstand Liberty, until we could meet in our new building. The old
huhhng was demolished and the material that could be used in the new
hdhfingwas moved to the new site. Children were busy cleaning bricks
him used at the new building. ' ‘

KEV
I m were surely blessed and protected while building the new chapel,

hum was only one casulty, our son Ralph fell and broke his arm. Rbn
mflwdearly and late. I worked at the Southern Pacific Railroad Shops,
mdrmhytimes didn't go home after work, but would stop and put in a few
but at the church. The Relief Society ladies took turns bringing hot
cmchfleand sandwiches to the men every night.

rmwere expecting our son Robert, who arrived on July 28, 1929. The
.djd'Snciety surprised Ella with a baby shower. It was a lovely shower
dudzweappreciated very much.

In 1930 I volunterred to go on a mission in October. I went to Peru,
Wmuxforsix months. I returned in April 1931, during the depression.

i'yfl;at the shop had been abolished, It was sort of rough for some
FUQUHbut the Lord was very kind to us. I never saw a sack of flour
iuyso long. Our house needed to be shingled, you could see the shy, but
iinflwr leaked and we had money to support me in the {fission Field. The
'mdxaw very good to us. ‘

p ‘m kept on with the building,. People were busy and happy working
Vfimher. Ve had people from other wards come to help, and some who did
“Levon belong to the church. One, I remembered, was Jim O'conner, who
‘wmlfin22nd Street. he was a Catholic.

4 ‘Castle Murphyoffered $10.00 to each boy or girl who would repeat the
-jfiifles of Faith in Sacrament lbeting. The moneywas turned over to the

:f.1l1llin:1_—fund .
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ly'wife was teaching a class in Genealogy and they wanted to help,so
she went down to the Amalgamated Sugar plant and told the manager the stmy_
He, Walter Randall of North Ogden, gave her 100 pounds of sugar.
Vowles, Rose Ellis, lhry Clarkeand my wife made candy and put 10 pieces
on a plate, dolled it up with celophane paper and ribbon and went downto
all of the stores and sold it for $.50 a plate. They earned $50.00 to
add to the building fund.

At one office there were four men. She went in and told them her
story and they all gave her fifty cents. As she turned to leave one of
the men said, "I have something to say. This church takes care of their
young people." Then he said, "I have never missed hearing your President
Heber J. Grant at General Conference," and then looking at her said,
"YoungLady, I promise you that if you follow the teachings of your Churdl
and your President, you will becomethe greatest organization in the
World1“t ‘

Wecarried on day after day for seven years, It was dedicated on
October 24, 1937, on a Sunday Night, by President David O. lbKay.

Our son, Eldon, had been called on a mission to the North Central
States. He left for the Mission Homethe next morning. He was set apart
November 11th. by wife, who was called to serve a Stake Mission, was
set apart by Samuel Martin, Stake lfission President, on the 22nd of Nov:,
the same month. They were both released the same time and both gave their
reports on the same Sunday at Conference in the old Tabernacle in 1989.

In 1929 I was invited to be nmster of ceremonies at the Old Folks Day
at Lorin Farr Park. Each year the Ward, in conjunction with the Stake,
give the elderly people a party. It was quite a day! A hot nnal at 12:00
and lunch in the evening. This meant much preparation. A piano, stove,
and fridge, and other things, were taken to the park. I, with a great
deal of help from ny'wife, held this position for 34 years. Wewould get
a group of people together and practice singing for sometime. Sometimes
we would invite someone outside the ward to come and entertain. some
years we would entertain another ward and they would come and entertain
our ward. In 1931 we sang a song that I composed called "This is the
Place, or lrigham Young Song." Wesang this song for seventeen wards.

hhen I returned from my mission in 1031 I was called to head an
organization called the "Adult Aaronic Priesthood." }@'duties were to
visit and re-activate those older Priesthood memberswho should be
ordained Elders.

13 wife was Counselor to Rfinnie lbore, President of the Primary.
She was released to help me in the Aaronic Priesthood; Several were
called to work with us. There were fourteen of us who worked together
for five years. It was eventually changed to a Stake lfission with Samuel
Martin as President. The memberswere: myself and mywife; Brother and
Sister Otto Baptist; W. R. Hymas; Thelma Newnmn;Vera Cook; Helen Finnertyfi
Gladys Waterman; Nellie Nelson; Lawrence Packham; Alfred Watson; Russel
Oakey and Lloyd Fowers. Wemade the best record in the Stake. None of!“
had phones in our homes at that tinm. Preparation lketing was every
WednesdayNight, and no one missed their meetings. Weheld cottage meet
ings in the homes once or twice a week, he enjoyed our work and each other.
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{y wife was released and taught some girls in a Genealogy Course.
Smwof them traced back to Adam. After two years she was called to a
gamelfission, with NormanC. lbffet as President. She was released in
1mmand called to teach the Spiritual Living Lesson in Relief Society.
Smwas released in 1942 and then called to teach Teachers Topic, where
mmtaught until 1945. She was in the Welfare Program with hfinnie
lbmefor six years.

The Ward was divided in 1946 and we were assigned to attend the
gut Ward. Wereturned to the Fourth Ward in 1949. Yhile in the 31st
ymminywife taught a Genealogy Class. The family were all active in the
BmtWard. (Betty Jean was called from the Fourth Ward to serve a mission
inthe Spanish American Mission, she returned to the 31st Ward. Robert
mmcalled from the 31st Ward to go to the Eastern States lfission and
mturned to the Fourth Ward.)

After returning to the Fourth Ward, Ella taught a Genealogy Class
fm‘twoyears. She was then released to teach the 12 year old class in
SmmaySchool. I was called to teach the older class in Sunday School.
lxnwcalled four different times to act as the Chairman in the
GmmalogyOrganization. Eldon and Pobert were Ward HomeTeachers.
mfityJean taught a class in Sunday School, and held other positions
mail called to the lfission Field in 1946. Lorraine was married in
N64and went to Reno, Nevada to live. She married Clark Holland. Dean
wmmto live with her.

WorldWar II was declared and Eldon enlisted in the Service. Ralph
phmnedfor a mission. The day before he planned
mmsion, his papers came to go into the Service. Betty Jean was working
mmBobwas in college. Eldon had met a young lady, lhrvel Barnes,
imbueentering the Service. He returned for a vacation in 1941 and
Hwywere married in the Salt Lake Temple.

to volunteer for a

Ralph went to a camp in California and met Betty Rae Foster. He
rmmrnedin 1943 when they were married in the Salt Lake Temple. Both
Hmboys were over-seas when they signed the Armistice. In 1948 they
cmmhome to honms of their own.

Eldon Clark Crandall, was born in 1918 in lbrgan, Utah.
KmwrlBarnes on September 29, 1941.

He married
They are now living in Denver,

hdorado. They have three children and two grandchildren.

Ralph Garner Crandall was born July 22, 1922 in Morgan, Utah. he
unified Betty Rae Poster, December 29, 1943. They have three children
zmdzneliving in the 27th Ward and in the lbunt Ogden Stake. he was
Wsuuned as Bishop in 1974.

liter returning from the Mission Field, Betty Jean, horn lhrch 31,
1”3§in Ogden, Utah, worked at the Post Office for the I.R.S. for a
fwar. Then she was married to Hubert Satterthwaite, Jnne 8, 1946, in
iheflalt Lake Temple. They have seven children, and four grandchildren.
15%time they have a son in Spain on a mission. Their Oldest SODServed
“Pfi$ion in California. The second son served a mission in the Indian
Vmsinn in Canada.

At
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Robert William Crandall was born July 28, 1929 in Ogden, Utah at 2026 {lhdison. He entered the Service in lhrch 1954; He returned on vacation ,
and married GwenDalley, June 3, 1955 in the Idaho Falls Temple. They mum
four children. Their two oldest boys are in the lfission Field, Hewas
sustained Bishop of the 2nd Ward, Petalua, California Stake, May12, 1974:

In February 1935 Dean Passed away} Lorraine came to us in October
1935, suffering from leukemia. She passed away December 23, 1935, leavhm
a little boy two years old, James lyron Holland. He came to live Within‘
when he was 9 years old. He was a active, religious little fellow} He a
left when eighteen for BYUto attend college.. He married Ruth Hicks.
They had three children. She passed away in August 1971. He married a
second time, to Cynthia Widmark. They had one child, He is a school
teacher and is a Temple Ordinance Worker in the Provo Temple.

Welived in the home at 2026 lhdison for a few years, then we bought
the homeat 725 20th Street; I retired from the Railroad in 1955, and in
1956 we went to lbsa, Arizona for six winters to work in the Temple;
Coming home in 1962 we were called on a six month mission to Farufinton,
lbine. Returning, mywife was called as choister in the Junior Sunday
School where she remained for two years, She then taught a group of 9
year olds in Sunda" School for two years, and then a group of 12 year
olds, I was busy with hard Teacher duties, Ward Clerk work, and as a
Sunday School Teacher. . '

Ye-were released and we went to Oakland and worked in the Temple flwre
for three months. Whenwe returned we were both busy in Sunday School and
in the Priesthood work. I was a Ward HomeTeacher and my wife was a
Relief Society Visiting Teacher for 50 years; ,

Weare eighty-eight years old now and live in the Temple View Apartg
ments at 456 21st Street, Apartment 3, The date now is May16, 1977.
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LIFESKETCII OF THE}-IAA GRACE DOUGI.-ASS NEWMAN

I was born December 19, 1901. I was the daughter of William Francis Douglass
mdGerridiena Jane Vruggink. Mymother's last name was changed to Fronk when she
camefrom Holland. 

I was born in West Weber, Weber County, Utah. I was blessed by Nathan Hawks.
on-June5, 1910 I was baptized in a canal ditch, which was normlly used to water
thecrops. I was baptized by James Hogge and confirmed by Archie McFarland.

OnAugust 6, 1916 I received myPatriarchal Blessing from Nathan Hawks.

OnApril 8, 1937 I was married to Jefferson Brown Newmanin Ogden, Utah.
Weceremonywas performed by Laurence Malan. We later received our endowments in
theSalt Lake Temple on June 19, 1950. On this same day our daughters were also
sealedto us.

I was a Bee Hive Teacher and also a Primary Teacher. I was a HomeMissionary
inthe OgdenStake for two years. I was Secretary of the Y.L..\{.I.A. I was a
ReliefSociety Teacher and was also the Relief Society Secretary and Treasurer for

Naxlghter,Theola, was seriously ill in the hospital.

T”-‘P19.I am a Visiting Teacher in the Fourth Ward and also a Superviser. I am
alsoLibrarian in the Primary and enjoy it very much.

I have been to Holland. That is the land my Mother was born in.. She was
“Shhyears old when she came to Utah to live. Her mother died shortly after they
WPto Utah.

Myfather died when he was 45. He left mother with eleven children. I was
”‘°10*«h.Myfather had had as his occupation making brick and building homes.

HyMother's father came to live with mother when grandmother died. Mother
"“"0t'nmother and father to us. She was 62 when she died.

’ I havebeen blessed with two girls. The oldest, Theola Grace, was married
'°5’~0l1andhuttars. They have a boy named Chad. He has been ordained a Deacon.

-"3'second girl is named Jane LaRee.. She is married to De L Thurrmn. She
Qt"“ girls and a boy. The first girl is named De Lynn. The Second girls naun

Mifsti LaRee and the boys name is Brandon Leroy.

7yearsfrom Dec. 17, 1961 to Feb, 9, 1969. During this time I only missed two meet
lngi. Oncewhen 1157husband was seriously ill in the hospital, and another time when

At this time I do Endowment Work in the Salt Lake Temple and also in the Ogden
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PATRIARCH CHARLES HYDE TAYLOR

Patriarch Charles HydeTaylor, the eighth child in a family of ten
children, was born Feb 27, 1880 in Fairview, Idaho, to James Caldwell Taylor
and Sarah Mariah Hyde, Utah Pioneers of 1849.

He worked on his father's farm, was thrown from a horse and suffered a
bad back injury. He went to Millville, Utah to work for an older brother.
Here he met Anna Charlotte Jeppson at a party. She was the oldest of eleven
children, a daughter of Joseph Jeppson and Anna Louisa Sederholm. Brother
Jeppson died March 17, 1901 with a ruptured appendix. He was forty-four yean
old, his oldest son on a mission.

Charles and "Lottie", were sealed in the Logan Temple by Mariner W.
Merrill on July 10, 1901. He ran the farm for Mrs Jeppson, then he bought
his father's farm in Fairview, Idaho and they moved, taking Anna, Charles
and Iretta with them. William, deceased, and Lola and Thonmswere born lawn.

He was active in civic and church affairs a good part of his life. an
served as Secretary to the Mutual, President of the Elders Quorumin Preston.
As desk sargent in the OgdenPolice Dept. for twenty years, and as Chief of
Police from Jan 9, 1940.

He served in the Presidency of the High Priest Quorum,filled a stake
mission, was President of the Genealogical Society in the Thirteenth and
Fourth Wards. He was a frequent speaker to youth groups. He was blessed
with great faith. OnAugust 15, 1948 Elder George F. Richards ordained his
a Patriarch in the OgdenStake.

He had been a farmer, a real estate broker and sales manager of the
Jensen Candy Company.

Ms Taylor had been assistant ward organist in Lfillville. She was
born in Brigham City, and her grandfather, Jeppa Jeppson, laid out Forrest
Street, between a large pond of water. He was a cabinet maker and usedlds
plans for the first Tabernacle built in BrighamCity, later burned. She
taught Religion and Primary glasses and was a visiting teacher in the
Fourth Ward. She passed away on March 2, 1969 at eighty-six years.

Patriarch Charles Hyde Taylor passed away on December 30, 1968 in flu
Dee Hospital. He was eighty-eight years old. Elder Harold B. Lee was 8
speaker at his funeral. Eight grandsons, all former missionaries, were th9
Pallbearers. A granddaughter also filled a mission for the Church.



This picture was taken on July 10, 1951. It was the Golden Wedding Day
ofPatriarch Charles H. Taylor and "Lottie," Jeppson Taylor.

Frontrow: Charles Jeppson Taylor, served Mission to Germany_fron Fourth Ward
1925'.Married Ema Bueheler, lives in Walnut”Creek, California‘; "Lottie,"
J;Taylor and Patriarch Taylor. A

Backrow: Thomas Jeppson Taylor, mrried Edna Elaine Bronson, she died with
cancer,he then married Evelyn Ensign O'Toole. He served a Mission to
Gemnyin 1936; Lola married Reed Whitney Warnick and lives in Denver;
AnnaMaria married William James Critchlow Jr., an Assistant to the Quorum
ofthe Twelve in 1958; Iretta married Laurence Albert Wahalstron, lives in
Yucaipa,California".

ThreeTestimonials Regarding Patriarch Charles H'..Taylor

OnFeb 17, 1965 Patriarch Taylor noted the following experiences: Whenwe
ureliving at 2053 Madison Avenue in 1925, while we were having supper, I
Said"Mother, some one wants me." She said "Who?" I said, "I don't know."
RBIleft the house I soon knew. I went to about 2164 Jefferson lcvenue to

_ ihehomeof Brother and Sister Haws. As I entered Brother Mawsoldest son,
‘howasmarried and had two children, was lying on the bed very sick. He
calledto me and said "Open my hand,"' I did and he had my name written on
‘Pieceof paper. Then he said, "Bro. Taylor, just 14 minutes ago I said to
5'Hifeand father and mother "Whydon't you release me? Mytime has cone."'
fathersaid we would if we knew for sure God answered prayers. Then I said,
“riteBro. C. H. Taylor's name on a piece of paper and I will hold it in
‘Handthen we will all pray and ask the Lord to have Bro. Taylor come to

hmne. NowFather do you believe the Lord answers prayers, for I sure

1

:‘“°"it now." Then he passed away. He was an expert on Genealogy--the
“Ydnever makes a mistake. Charles H. Taylor

Afew years later his wife sent for me. She said her husband had
“Fearedto her and said there was so much work for his to do on Genealogy
“hadto have her help him, and said he would call soon for her. "He said
"3Parents will take care of our two children now. Brother Taylor will you
maletell my father, Bro. Kingston?" I did, he said she was one of the
"llthiest daughters in Ogden. I said sure, but she knows what she is
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talking about. A short time thereafter she came downwith a minor case of i
Quimy. One of the leading Doctors in town said she would be 0.K. in a day
or two, she then went into a coma and was called home. I bear you my
Testimony to these facts, she knew and died happy. C. H. Taylor

Ogden, Utah January 7, 1962

Mytestimony

Very few people in this life are privileged to see a real miracle. I
was one of the lucky ones.

Following pneumonia, mywife, Annie, had a serious heart condition that
resulted in the formation of blood clots. These we were able to control
until one formed in each knee and remained. Of course the bottom half of
each limb died. They were deep red to purple in color; the skin was like
parchment. They were filled with dry gangrene.

Whena part of the body dies there is only one thing, from the stand
point of science, left to do-removeit. Since the doctor had already
despaired of her life five times during the year, we were extremely fearful
of such an operation.

At that time I asked our Patriarch, Elder Charles H. Taylor, to adminis
ter to her. During the administration he PROMISEDher that the blood
would flow from the crown of her head to the soles of her feet. The nurses
in attendence threw up their hands in amazement. "Howcould such a thing
be?“ one asked. "It has never been knownin medical history." She was
soon to learn that we were not making "medical" hifltory.

Whenthe line between the dead and live tissue was clearly marked, the
doctor prepared to operate. Uponremoval of the dressing he was stunned by
what he saw. The line of demarcation on one limb had gone down several
inches and the other had completely changed color. He said he would not
think of operating for days or perhap weeks.

Wecannot expect administration to cure all our ills, but, before a clot
to the lungs took mywife's life, we saw her skin turn pink and healthy right
downto the soles of her feet.

ThePatriarch's promisehad been fulfilled to the letter;

.‘.:a-:e.:'.9""""°",’:.‘i’.§.~..,..39».
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HISTORYOF MELVINA JANE BITTON WHITELEY

I, Melvina Jane Bitton Whiteley, was born March 6, 1906 in Ogden, Utah
at 36018th Street. I was the nineth child of Louis Kendle and Mary Ellen
BinghamBitton. I have two brothers and six. sisters: Mary Bitten Gibson;
SarahBitton Stephens; Minnie Bitton Moyes; Louis BinghamBitton; Vera Bitton
Clark;Willard J. Bitton; Elva Elizabeth Bitton Tite; and.Alta Rositta Bitton
games, I was the only child born in Ogden, Utah. The rest of mybrothers
andsisters were born in West Weber.

WhenI was three or four months old my parents bought our home at 3355
WashingtonBlvd. It was a nice big home and we loved it very much.

In 1909 my father bought a six hundred and eighty acre cattle and sheep
ranchin Lago, Idaho with a home on it. This ranch was to become our home
inthe summer and we would return to Ogden in the winter. This ranch was‘ ten
milessouth of Grace, Idaho and twenty miles from Soda Springs, Idaho.

I was baptized in the Eleventnth Ward, Weber Stake, by Bishop Ensign on
April2, 1914.. The ward was just belor Washington Blvd on 31st Street. The
wardI belonged to, the First Ward, was under construction at the time, at
83rdand Grant Avenue. I went to the Washington School, which is still
standingon Washington Blvd between'32nd and 33rd Streets.

In 1917, Father sold our home at 3355 Washington Blvd. to a Mr. Hickman,
fora dry farm in Promotory.. We then moved into the Ivy Apartments on 26th
Street. At this time there were just myparents, Elva, Alta and myself. I
wentto the Lewis School and was a member of the Second Ward on 26th and Grant.
It has since been torn down and the Salvation A.rmyStorehouse has been erected
inits place.

I workedat the Eccles Building as an elevator operator and there I act
myhusband to be, Ira James Whiteley, better known as Ike Whiteley. I went
withIke for several months, when I was called on a mission to the Central
States (Independence Missouri Mission). The President of the Mission was
President Samuel 0. Bennion. While on my mission I had the pleasure of
Workingwith Asenith Smith, President Joseph F. Smith's youngest daughter.
Asenithknew the Gospel frontwards and backwards. What a joy it was.

After being out in the mission field nine months, I had an attack of
_Avpendicitis. Weheld a Conference at Independence, Missouri and President

Dwid0. McKaywas the Apostle assigned. He told me to be operated on in
Mififlvuri,after which they would then send me home to recuperate; but I
Convincedhim that I should go home to be operated on. A good thing it was’
“*0.for upon seeing my doctor after returning home he informed me I had a
toxicgoiter and had I been operated on in Missouri I would have returned to
myfamily in a casket. My goiter was removed immediately and one month later
Ireturned to the hospital to have my appendix removed. Seven months later I
“turned to the mission field to complete my mission.
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on returning home from my mission in December of 1929 I made plans for 1
marriage to Ike, which took place in the Salt Lake Temple, January 24, 1930, ‘
Apostle David 0. McKayperformed the ceremony. At that time, we moved into
our homeat 622 21st Street, Ogden, Utah and have lived there ever since.

Ike was the son of Walter and Margaret Marshall Whiteley of Liberty, Utah.
Ike was a good husband and father. A man very devoted to his family. He
worked very hard at providing for his family. Ike leased and operated a
service station on the corner of CanyonRoad and Washington Blvd. for 40 years.

To Ike and myself were born three wonderful boys and two lovely daughters,
Our oldest son, Ira James (Jim), was born May29, 1931. He was baptized a
member of the Fourth Ward on July 2, 1939. He advanced through the Priesthood
to an Elder and was later endowed and married to Barbara Jean Konold in the
Salt Lake Temple, on February 8, 1951. They have one daughter, Karen.

Our second child was a daughter, Carol Jean, born to us on June 7, 1934,
but remained with us only three days when she passed away. Carol Jean was
blessed by Bishop Edward T. Saunders and Burdett Smith, June 9, 1934.

On the first day of August 1935 we were blessed with another son, Louis
Kendall. He was baptized in the Fourth Ward, August 1, 1943.. He was later
married to DeAnn Brown, December 22, 1958.. They have two sons and two daughters.

Our third son, Douglas Bitton, was born to us on May 17, 1943 and he was
baptized a member of the Fourth Ward on Jtme 3, 1951. He married Diane Siens
September 6, 1965. Bishop Melvin Schwartz of the Fourth Ward performed their
ceremony. Doug and his wife are still members of the Fourth Ward.

Last, but not least, was our second daughter, Kay, who was an answer to
a prayer. She was born June 19, 1947, and has indeed been a joy in our lives.
She was baptized a member of the Fourth Ward on J1me 8, 1955. She was later
married to Robert F. Hadley, July 6, 1967 in the Logan Temple. Robert is
the son of Robert and Elsie Hadley of the Fourth Ward. Robert and Kay have
five children, two boys and three girls. I am indeed proud of nw posterity
and myheritage.

I was a teacher in the Primary of the Fourth Wardduring the years of
1946-47. I was also in the Primary Presidency, with Echo Berg as President,
Hazel Crouch as First Counselor and myself as Second Counselor.

Myhusband passed away June 21, 1961. Many hours since my husbands
death have been spent in the service of the Lord, doing temple work, which
brings great joy to me;
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ElhfU2Y OF GflORGE ELZO WRIGHT:

I was born December 26, 1905, in Benningten, Bear Lake County, Idaho.
d;futher'o name was Silas. He was born in Brigham City, Box Elder County,

1862, the son of AmosR. Wright and Catherine Roberts. myl!t:1h, /\r,rj_l 22 ,
rwunr's name was Ida fillen Oakey. She was born February 3, lfioh, in
Emumiful, Utah, the daughter of Heber Thomas Oakey and Jane Smith.

oved from Brigham City to Bennington in l86h with his
hmvmQhdmother as pioneers in the settlement of Bear Lake Valley. In
mv‘ima my mother and her parents moved to Paris, Idaho, in the smne
W7‘ father and mother were married June 18, 1830, and became the

‘Silas Lloyd, Clarence Lorenzo, Catherine,
Vennu Viola, Homer Vestell,

Myfather m

' 3.17 

znnxusof ten children-—lda,
.3; Iucmell, Ingz Lophia, Oliver Uindfield,
'rJ morfin Elmo-—all or whomgrew to adulthood.

Igphgp died Januuyy Q2, 1912, an a result of enheer. 1 recall she had
rwflrel sevvrely from this disease. As a child of five years, the youngest
%mx‘ton children, 1 remember standing by her bedside, and she would comb
‘i‘mir and talk to me. 1 remember several times she would take father's

,;x«1have me has: :~'=:.~;n;,'froztx the bed to te;s". ho:-r i':1r (.11-L‘-1_',’I could hear
uiick J thourht that was great fun and used to be amused for a longfilled Lhn uleifih box with hay,

'7' 5$fiLWop. Eh-n one day I recall father wonvy canvas. Thu ends of the
mud which had 3~"“- '/H’: I.'.‘c.'-im ho‘/1.". rm, -'_LI1rir:0V':1‘(:I" 1'/iI"'?1 IWLUI I

uiuxcmwasexmmtjm Um Mont
"WW1cpenjnu just large enough to see through for drivlng the horses.
5“5wrhacked the sloivh up to the front porch of our home. Then I recall
he:lnced rcme bricks in the oven of nur kitchen ranve and heated them
‘h”WUfhly. I recall that mother was wrapped with quilts and placed as
twtortahlk as possible in the sleigh, and this was early in January.
-“Wmrwas taken to Hontpelier, Idaho, five miles away, where she was placed

to tin: .Jt;_ ilalicu :io:q3it;nJ. J41 .12}t lrdze Ci tjz, ’it:U1,

;Hw,h uurw U130 covered

1“?=Lrnin whd,tukvn
“”3WShe died January 22, 1912.



Mother's passing was a heavy blow to father as it left him with a
large family to care for. Conditions were quite adverse in those days,
and especially in Bear Lake Valley where winters were long and cold
and the summerswere short. Often times the crops would not mature
due to a late spring or early fall frost. Father was a hard working
manand spent very little on himself in order to care for his family.
Manytimes I have gone to the canyon with him to get our firewood or
to our farm in the canyon to feed cattle in the winter. I rememberhe
always saw to it that I was dressed warm, but many times he would stand
up on the hay rack or sit on the front bob of the sleigh driving the
team against the wind or storm with nothing more than leather gloves on
his hands and a little suit coat on his back with which to keep wann, but
he never complained. I learned to admire him because of his great
strength. He seemedto have no difficulty in loading heavy logs on the
bob sleigh, and he could cut a tree downwith an axe, leaving the stup
almost as smooth as if the tree had been cut with a saw.

In the sumer months I spent quite a bit of time working in the
fields, pulling weeds, plowing, fencing, and general farm work. We
always had cows, pigs, chickens, and horses to care for. I enjoyed taking
care of the horses but never learned to like milking the cowsby hand as
milking~machines were unknownthen. To me that was drudgery, but as long
as I lived at home, we always had cows to milk.

There is one incident following the death of mymother which I
must mention here as it has meant a great deal to me. I rememberthat
after mother's funeral, Sister Ipson, the wife of John P. Ipson, one of
father's friends, cameto our house day after day and did the housework,
helping mysisters get adjusted to the responsibility of caring for the
home. Her kind services will always be rememberedby the family.

I recall also that Brother John Ipson was myfirst ward teaching
companion, and that he would hitch his team to the sleigh in winter time
and drive three miles to our home and pick me up to go ward teaching
with him. The example of Brother Ipson has stayed with me throughout theyears.

In September, 1912, father marriedbCatherine Weaver Holmes, the
widow of Morris holmes. she brought to our home her aged mother and
four children: Oliver, Golden, Priscilla, and Vernon. She also brought
a grandchild, Winslow Jensen, whose mother, Myrtle Holmes Jensen, had
died at his birth. At the beginning of this marriage there were fifteen
of us living at home.

T recall that each fall father wouldstore huge quantities of food
in an underground cellar. As I remember, we would place wagon loads of
potatoes, carrots, cabbage, apples, onions, squash, and somedried beans
in the cellar to provide food throughout the long winters. Wewould
haul several loads of wheat to the grist mill and exchangeit for flour
and bran, storing this food in the top of our granary.
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A BRIEF 1CCOUhT OF MY MOTHER'S LIFE

Taken from my oldest brother Silas L. Wright‘s diary written in 1931

In the words of Silas L. Wright, who became President of our
ibntpelier Stake, “Ever since keeping somewhatof a record of my labors,
I have tried to make up a short concise record of the life of mymother

Mother, Ida Ellen Oakey, was born in Bountiful, Utah, February 3,
186b, She was sealed to her mother September 18, 1891, at the Logan
Ibmple. Her mother, Jane Smith, came from England to this country
zmdlater married Heber T. Oakey. They were married August 10, 1865,
an Paris, Idaho. They were endowed and sealed October l0, 186 , in

{flEndowmenthouse in salt Lake City, Utah.

Mother was married at the age of 16 and father was 18 years of
age. This was a custom in those days, at least more so than now.
.other gave birth to ten children, six boys and four girls, all of
xnmmwere living at the time of her death. She was by nature kind,
zffeetionate, gentle, industrious, thrifty, and ambitious. As a lad,
I used to think she could make up a good meal out of as little as any
person I ever knew. She went through life without having very much of
:xmfort and recreation. Her children were born close together and,
gznany others of her day, had but little of this world's goods with
'ficn to provide for them. However, she did the best she could and
.Jays got along some way. Father used to be compelled to go to work
znd would be gone for months at a time, and so mother would have the
LLLlFGresponsibility of her family while he was away at work.

Father and mother had a start in life once or twice, but they were
s

0”

As a young boy I can well remember our place being the headquarters
ior most all the townpeople, especially for father's brothers and
sisters and mother's folks. Father was a clerk of nearly all the
Organizations such as irrigation companies, building committees, post
master, etc. He used to make out all the deeds and contracts, measure

3 infl hay, land, wood, etc. This brought lots of people to our place,
rad Lime and again mother would cook meals for them which was many
i;fi3S hard to do because of her poor conveniences. Mother worked very
“ rd during her e:.;r, fife time, but she was always cheerful and happy

‘Wu’it although she was never very physically strong. Her Serioust
iliness set in before the birth of George, her youngest child.

_ Hother had very strong religious convictions. I never remember
:curin; her comnlain or find fault with those in authority. Onthe
Wfler hand, whenever conversations drifted in the wrong way, she would
‘7i§t the conversation or express her disapproval.

but have not until now endeavored to do so." ‘
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Oneof myvery finest recollections of her is when she used to sing
her babies to sleep with such songs as "Come, ComeYe Saints,” “We
fhank Thee Oh God For a Prophet,” "Oh, My Father,” and other soul
stirring songs. These things made a deep and profound impression upon
me and have lasted during my short life. Mother was never a hand to
argue or debate questions. She had her own opinions and would make
plain and simple statements which never left anyone in doubt as to
her attitude or opinion. I rememberwhen I left homefor mymission
when she bid me farewell. The only expression was, "Be a good boy as
you have always been.” Nowthis expression to a young careless fellow
would, of course, mace an impression and was, so to speak, quite a guide
to me in the mission field. Her letters to me during this time filled
me with exquisite joy and peace. WhenI was called to preside in
Cokeville, Wyoming,she merely said, "Youhad better go." This expressed
fully and completely her desires in the matter of obeying those whoare
in authority and her wish that I would do my duty in the Church. When
ever any of her children attained to any honor, it seemed she took lots
of comfort from them. She was very happy when I was called as Bishop
and gave me every help she possibly could.

Mother was very kind to everyone. Jo person can ever accuse her
of unkindness in word or deed. She exemplified the principle that if
you couldn't speak well of people, it was better not to speak of them.
She was especially kind to her ownfamily. I don't recall her ever
whipping any of her children. Her children were always sent to Sunday
School and Meeting, Primary, and Mutual. She, herself, never missed
touting whenit was at all possible for her to go. In this, she set a
wonderful example to her family. Most of her family was born in and
reared in a two room dirt roof house, and this was without complaint or
mu_rmu.r.

however, before her death father succeeded in building her a
comfortable home as modern as times and circumstances would permit.
Together they enjoyed this new homeuntil mother's death, January 22,
1912. She was the first to be taken "home"from this family group, but
we all felt more or less reconciled because she had suffered severelyfor months before her death.

Mymother's mother, Jane Smith, came to this country as an early
convert to the Church. Her husband deserted her after arrival in the
U. S. A. She later became the wife of Heber Thomas Oakey, to whomshe
was scaled. To this couple was sealed my mother, hence her name Ida
mllen Oakey. Howfar these sealings were done for her brothers and
sisters, I amnot able to state. However, I suppose much has been
accomplished since most of them have been endowed in the temple forthemselves.

Mother and dad were married by civil authority to begin with but
finally were sealed in the Logan Temple, taking their family with them
at that time. I can well rememberthe occasion, the trip through the
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immple, the journey to Logan in the covered wagon, and cmnping out on
an way. This was a very important event in our history. Uncle George
zmephensand family were along also, and together they all rejoiced in
figs great accomplishment."

MyPersonal History Continued

Father‘s second wife, Aunt Kitty, as we called her, was a womanof
tmusualability. She was a practical nurse by experience and assisted
as mid—wife,as they were called in those days, in the confinement and
mflivery of womenin child bearing. Aunt Kitty often concocted her own
mdveor other medical preparations to treat the various ailments of
hm people. It must be understood that in those days doctors and train
ainurses were few, and transportation facilities to sources of medical
as were limited and requiring a long time, usually on horseback or by
teamand buggy. manydifficulties arose in the rearing of separate
families under the same roof, but somehowwe all survived and gained
sdmzexperiences not obtainable in any other way. I will always love
mm.appreciate Aunt Kitty for her attempt to mother our family and,
m;the same time, care for her own. To father's second marriage an
amher son, Weston Holmes Wright, was born.

Myearly religious education began at homeby mymother's bedside
an in family prayer around the breakfast and supper table. I attended
mumaySchool, Religion Class, and Primary in the Bennington Ward
flwnml, an old log structure faced with finished lumber. As a Deacon
—iJ._tused to be myduty to build the fire in a large heater in the chapel,
imepthe ashes removed, sweep the floor, and arrange the chairs and
b””heS for the services of the ward. On Fast Day the Deacons were
an d to gather offerings for the poor which consisted largely of food
smwjesuch as flour, eggs, meat, butter, etc. These were delivered to
nuzbishop who, in turn, would portion them out to those in need, and
wewould make the delivery. There was very little moneyin those days.
lbst trade was carried on by barter.

I attended public school in Bennington, completing the eighth
erade there. During myninth and tenth grades at Paris, Idaho, I
ttended Emerson Junior High School and Fielding high School res

.ectively living with mybrother the first year, and the next year
’ ther movedto Paris, Idaho. I stayed a short time that year with a

dowedsister. In 1923, I began school late being needed at hometo

7
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“ip with the harvest. This year I went to Montpelier High School and
Ibdea horse bareback five miles one way until shortly before Christmas
men father movedto Montpelier. I finished the eleventh grade there.
lwing the fall of l92h, father movedto Paris, Idaho, where I graduated
fromFielding High School in 1925.

During the winter at Montpelier High School, I was called to act
assecretary of Montpelier Stake Sunday School Board; Servlng under the
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direction of the Stake SundaySchool Superintendent. I also attended
the montpelier Seminary under SeymourSpencer. The next year I attend.
ed high school at Paris, Idaho, and the Fielding Seminary under RoyA.
Helker.

During the summerof l92h, I obtained work out of Pocatello,
Idaho, on thy Oregon Short Line Railroad as an acetylene welder's
helper welding rail.ends, frogs, and switch points on the main line
running through Bear Lake Valley and west of Bennington. Again in the
smmnerof 1925, after graduation from high school, I worked on the
railroad at various points on the U. P. R. R. system. I returned home
in Septemberwith the intention of attending the Utah State Agricultural
College at Logan, tan, but finances would not permit. Myfather was
maintaining my stopbrother, Vernon Holmes, on a mission for the Church.
This smnefall my oldest brother, Silas L., was called on a short term
mission, and I assumedthe responsibility of caring for his livestock
and doing the barnyard chores. It was during this winter, 1925-1926,
that father died suddenly of a heart attack.

A short account of father's life appears on the occasion of his
death on January 18, l926, while Silas L. was serving a mission in
Colorado.

"January 19, 1926, while eating breakfast, I received a telegraph
message from Clarence stating father had died the previous day from the
effect of apoplexy. January 2l, 1926, was spent in preparation for the
burial of father. In all myexperience I have never before seen a
corpse look so pleasant and happy as did he, and from all I could tell
no died in a happy frame of mind and was full of the Spirit of the
}oSpel. he was ever ready to perform his duty as an elder in Israel.
at the time of his death he was a member of the Stake High Council and
performed the labor of homemissionary and advisor to the Stake Mutual
improvementAssociation. He also served for years as ward teacher and
ward clerk. Eachposition was filled with credit and distinction.
Father had manyhardships to encounter during his lifetime. Chiefly,
i believe anon; them was his poverty which caused him much worry and
1 oarrassment, and yet amongall this he maintained his good name
and a firm testimony of the Divinity of the Gospel. Father was optim
istic by nature and could always cheer up the discouraged and feeble.
His influence was for good amonghis neighbors. He was jovial and to
ghc very last in someof his conversations he "joshed” and felt good.
His one desire was that he should not live to suffer and cause others
undue work to care for him. The Lord was good to him in this respect
as I believe he passed from this life without tasting death. His
nCLTlQFChClblessing states "he would enjoy good health to the latest
mcntnts of life.”

He raised a large and well respected family of ten children from
Jls first marriute and one son from his second marriage. He possessed
unusual abili“; as a teacher. It was natural for him to teach, and



whilehe never had the advantage of going to school, he qualified him
self, as few men do, and taught school for several months in our dis
trict, He did so successfully. I, myself, was a student under him when
weheld school in the old meeting house before we had a Schoolhouse.

Healways had good discipline. He was a very fluent speaker, and
~ hadhe had schooling would have become one of the finest speakers in

mecountry as he possessed a good understanding of the English language.
hhmrwas seldom, if ever, idle in his earlier days. Heworked at all
nmbof heavy, rough work from making railroad ties to working on the
tmeflungmachine, logging, farming, and, in fact, nearly everything.
ihwasa good penman and a natural mathematician. He was usually put
incharge of companyaccounts whenever there was accounting called for.
aofatherever tried harder to give his family opportunities in various
mmthan did he. Each member, in turn, was given the opportunity to
gotohigh school and some upon missions. Mybrother, Russell, and I
mnzbothmaintained on two year missions by father. Father was always
hmm.onthe right side of important issues. Hewas not easily deceived
ortaken in as he always weighed matters carefully. All his children
mohavemarried have been through the temple and have an abiding faith
inthe Gospel.

Hewas laid to rest beside his beloved wife,who preceded him
hmteen years, in the Bennington Cemetery. They have gone to a heaven
dxest to mingle with their family whohas gone before and to receive
acrmn1of glory in the Celestial Kingdomof heaven."

fly Personal History_Continued

In connection with father's passing, a very unusual thing occurred.
ltis believed by the family that father had a premonition of his death.
hefollowing incidents will illustrate what I mean. For sometime
hwmrhad said, on various occasions, that his time was short and for
usnot to be surprised if he should pass away. Wechided him for such
xahmcnts, out he continued to caution us of the possibility. Oneday
1ma1myolder brother, Vestell, went to Maple Canyon, where our farm was
hcmmd,with father to feed the dry stock, he related that father took
xmaonfoot through the deep snow to the survey stakes marking the
Wxwrtylines of our farm. Onthis occasion he outlined in detail the
Bmfitionof his affairs and gave instructions on what to do in case of
zgspassing. Twoweeks later he died suddenly as I have stated. He
in active and healthy right up to the time of his passing.

After father's passing one of his life long friends, Charles
Wfibens,Charlie as father called him, called at the homeand said he
Iadmadea promise to father several weeks before and was there to ful
lllthc promise. he said that father had met him on the street in
Wfifimlierone day and, after the usual friendly greeting, asked Charlie
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if he would sped: at his funeral. Charlie said he laughed at the
request, reminding father of his robust health and of the fact he,
charlie, was somethirteen years older than Dad. Nevertheless, he
said father insisted by saying he would not be permitted to remain much
longer. Brother Stephens was permitted to fulfill his promise and re
lated the above experience at father's funeral.

Mystep—mother,Aunt Kitty, relates that on the night of father's
death, he had done the chores, ate a good supper, read the evening
paper, and retired at about nine o'clock P. M. Just as he was about
to drop off to sleep, he was stricken with a pain in his heart. She
said she rushed to the kitchen to get him a cold drink of water and on
returning found him relaxing back upon his pillow from a sitting
position. As he did so, he called out mymother's nick name, "Nellie,"
as he used to call her in life. This was the end. These experiences
have made quite an impression upon my mind and have become even more
important to me since myreaching maturity realizing as I do that such
things do happen and knowingas I do that there is life after death.

One other experience, and then I shall pass on to events in my
later life. After father's passing, it becane necessary for Vestell
and me to leave our home and seek housing accommodations with other
brothers and sisters whohad married and established homesof their
own. I went to live with Oliver and his family. Vestell lived with
silas L. and Ida. Later in June, 1926, Vestell married Rhea Thorne.
At this event I met the girl who later became mywife.

Vestell and I cared for a few cattle and horses father left, and
as spring approached, prepared to plant the crops and arrange for
settlement of a few outstanding bills of father's. In the meantimeI
had taken up somehabits which were contrary to my father's advice
and in opposition to the principles of the gospel. Manythings preyed
upon mymind at this time. I was given to periods of extreme loneliness

I knewvery little about the purposes of life. While in one of
these moods one day, I was in the field plowing. I stopped my team
and knelt in prayer before my Father In heaven. I sought forgiveness
of past offenses and guidance as to the proper course to pursue. The
complete answer to this prayer was not to be received until several
years later before mymarriage and again after the arrival of myfirst
children. I shall relate the answer at another place in myhistory.

fo :‘

After father's death Vestell and I planted and harvested the crops
the first year. he sold the crops and paid off, in full, all outstand
ing obligations, thus clearing father's namewith all his creditors. All
ether affairs were settled, my step—motherretaining the homeand property
in dennington, the payments of mydeceased brother Russell's insurance
to the amount of $500.00, some cows, chickens, horses, and certain other
cash items. The fann in Maple Canyonwas later sold to my older brother,
Jlarence, for $1,200.00, the brothers and sister receiving $100.00 each
as their share after costs of probate, etc. were paid.
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;gpn Short Line Railroad working at Various points

.‘i'1v_:
I

5£mtell's wife,

as an acetylene welder for the
throughout Wyoming,

the railroad companyuntil 1929 at which i
becomemywife, the sister of

She was a graduate nurse from the

urns D. Dee Memorial Hospital in Ogden, Utah. I had quit the rail
mgiand settled in Ogdenworking for the Ogden Paint, Oil, and Gas
wmany. I kept several appointments with Lora and became more im- i
gamedwith the fact that she possessed all the characteristics of
~utI had learned to expect in mywife. She was virtuous, kind,
;mmIligent, and sincerely honest. She was outspoken in her opinions
mdofa very positive personality. If she felt a thing was right,
meopinions of others had little influence on her actions. we both
Lmnmsedthe awkward situation we were placed in by the fact my

her, Vestell, with whomI was living at the time, had married her
;«‘er, Rhea. As we became more friendly, Lora decided to go to
T;ifornia to practice her profession at San Diego General Hospital.
jhxm ht at the time it was for two other reasons: Onewas to see if
recared for me as much as our short acquaintance had indicated, and

ether was to find out if I cared for her as I had expressed myself
1minQour short courtship. At the time I began going with her, I
xascorresponding with another fiirl from Idaho who was attending the ‘

Agricultural College at Logan, Utah. I had kept companywithwhen I began to keep company with
became less and my correspondence

yxmtically stopped. Lora, too, had been keeping companywith another
:x;in Ogden. I feel she wanted to make sure our attachment for each
war was genuine. She remained in California for several months,

7.; the latter part of Marchof first part of April, I believe.
'tj this time we corresponded with each other regularly.

In 1926, I went to work permanently

‘$3, and Utah. I worked for
I met again the girl who was to

named Lora Thorne.

ta‘. state
.m; girl for several months, but,
ownmyvisits to the other girl

I entertained the idea that I wouldlike to
In a sense I realized I could not ful

.i ;gis desire as I had no means of support, was not attending my
: nird, and in general was inactive in the Church. I realized I
:oLly the office of Teacher in the Aaronic Priesthood, and unless
/“Te an Elder and showed myself approved, I would never go on a

AAon or be married in the temple. Indeed, I had been a stranger
‘A’ Church for three or more years. Aside from serving as Deacon,

and Secretary in the Montpelier Stake Sunday School Board, at
my activities were limited. Myknowledgeof the scripI had traveled quite a bit from town to

d had not maintained much contact
decided to affiliate with

Mount Ogden Stake.

Inile Lora was away
1: zznissioh for the Church.

.!cncr
J

I ‘# age,
‘,2; was indeed scattered.

ruile working on the railroad an
she Jhurch. Under these circumstances I

Jhurch and began to attend the Fifth Ward of
9, that I was encouraged‘s Day Progrmn in May, 192 the Church. DuringIt was at a Mother active again inmore interest and heuonw‘.,L|:
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those services all the years I had lived without mother passed before
me. In mymind I recalled the years of her suffering, and the feeling
of her love for me was impressed upon my mind. I had missed my dad,
too, for he had been dead for three years. I shed sometears and
resolved to honor them by better living. This was in May, 1929, and
I continued my attendance more regularly at that time. I becae more
conscious of the struggles my father and mother had made for me and
vowedthat I would devote myself to better living and, hopefully,
that I might have a'family of my own.

Lora returned to Ogden in August, and we became engaged in
September. On October 30, 1929, we were married in the Salt Lake Temple.
After my marriage I became even more conscious of the struggles my
father and mother had made for their family. Again I vowed I would
devote myself to the rearing of an honorable family. Today, June, 1977,
I ammore in love with Lora than I ever thought possible on that day in
l929. She has borne me four lovely children in whomour future joy and
happiness is centered. Each has honored us by living an honorable life
and holding high the ideals of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
saints.

One decision was made soon after our marriage for which I have been
grateful. The decision grew out of a dancing party which we were in
vited to attend with somefriends. At this party liquor was served.
Lora and I, remembering the covenants of the Temple, refused the drinks.
when we arrived home after the dance, we sat on the side of our bed and
discussed the events that took place. Wedecided at that time to refuse
further invitations with that group and to form our acquaintances among
church going people whomaintained the principles we had cometo respect.
je have seen the marriages of some of that first group end in divorce
and unhappiness, a condition which we feel was caused by liquor.

fiventually, we moved into the Fourth Ward of the Ogden Stake. Our
first child, Carol Jean, was about nine months old. Wewere attending
our meetings whenpossible and decided to have our Patriarchal Blessings
given under the hands of Patriarch EdwardA. Olsen. Our blessings,
which are a part of our Book of Remembrancehave been a source of en
couragementand inspiration to us.

Youmayrecall my activity in the Church had been limited to this
point. In myblessing I was told, amongother things,‘that I would en
joy the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, that it would strengthen my
faith, and that I wouldbe called to labor in the Priesthood and in the
organizations of the Church; that I would enjoy mylabors and receive
manypowerful testimonies that would sink deep into my soul."

I felt at the time this was pointing to the things I had prayed for
as a boy of nineteen while plowing in the fields. Soonafter receiving
myblessing, I was called to labor as counselor in the Elder's Quorum
rresidency, and successively I was called to labor in other organizations
as follows: Counselor in the Sunday School Superintendency, memberof
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gymellaneous Service Committee in the Seventy‘s Quorum, President
ofthe Ioung Men's Mutual Improvement Association, Second and First
gmmsclor in the Bishopric, member of the Ogden Stake High Council,
gfl Bishop of the Ogden Fourth Ward. I have served ten years in the
gden stake Presidency and was released on October 27, l967, when
amPresidency was reorganized. On January 25, 1970, I was ordained
m:Patriareh in the OgdenStake by Apostle LeGrande Richards, a
mmition I now hold. I,have also served as a Sunday School Teacher
*:the Ogden Fourth Ward and as a Guide at the Visitor's Center on the
FmmleBlock. Since February of I976, my wife and I have been serving
w assistants to President and Sister T. O. Snith, whoare Directors of
dm Sealing Office at the OgdenTemple. I was set apart by President
gmncer H. Kimball on May 9, 1975, "to do sealing for the living and
in dead at the Ogden Temple."

shortly after receiving myPatriarchial Blessing, I was attending
amissionary training class as a memberof a homemissionary group in
fie Fourth Ward. About the time the opening exercises of our meeting
new over, Brother Thomas Clarkaof the Ogden Stake High Council came
xmxpectedlyinto our meeting. Brother Crandall, our chairman, invited
““ to speak to us. he responded to the invitation taking as his
heme“The Plan of Salvation." For over an hour he discussed with us
;;u subject quoting freely and at great length from the scriptures.
lsat amazedat the simplicity of the plan and howthe scriptures had
Etonopened to my understanding. I recalled my early efforts to read
fimrflookof Mrmon and that I had never been able to understand it
mfficiently to get the spirit of the message of that grand book, but
tie night I caught the message of the book and with it a testimony of
it Lospel. I felt for the first time that I knewwhere I came from,

fi,'I was here,.and that by living the Gospel, I might obtain an exal
ut_on in the Kingdomof God. I felt impressed that my prayer of some
“ earlier had been answered.

I r:turned home that evening and told Lora what had happened and
I knew then that the Gospel was true, and that I would endeavor

?r3 than ever to do my duty in the Church. Following this experience
IWTJHa study of the scriptures and some of the writings of the

:1 Authorities. I read the following books in the order listed
gill say I enjoyed each one thoroughly: The Bible, The Book of

_-non, The Pearl of Great Price, The Doctrine and Covenants, Jesus the
Litst wed The Articles of Faith by Tahnage, A NewNitncss for Christ
_§‘"*— -—- ’ . I . "‘. ~- .
" ”c~ by B. H. loberts, Science and Religion by Frederick J. Fack,

als in Church Histor“. I have reread many of these books
A. scion;-d to—scveral fireside groups wherein we have studied several

I have also been called at various times to teach in the
rtjons usinfi the scriptures as text. I have never found anything
, my testimony. Mygreatest concern has been, and is, that I
faithful to the Gospel and overcomemyfaults and failings to the
Itaar obtain the blessings promised in the Templeand by Patriarch
U" desire is that I may prove worthy of my faaily and be DriVC1GSed



to enjoy their companionshipand association hereafter. I speak I
particularly of mywife and children, myfather and mother, and my
brothers and sisters.

Reverting back to the time of our marriage and shortly after, it
maybe recalled that the financial crisis of l93O to 1935 took place.
Durinfi that period, banks were closing°their doors, and business men
and farmers were going bankrupt. Working men were without jobs and
there was a great deal of suffering throughout the country. During
this period the governmentinaugurated manypublic works projects in
an effort to stem unemployment,but notwithstanding this, many, many
others were placed on direct relief from the government. I managedto "
keep employed durin“ this period although the income was small, and I
changed jobs several times. I kept from the necessity of accepting
government help. At one time I was working sixteen hours a day seven
days a week operating a service station. During the slow winter
months, I enrolled in a Lasalle University Correspondence Course in
Higher Accountancy. Later events precluded my completing the course,
but I was able to improve my skills somewhatduring this period of
economic failure. This ended my formal education for some time. During
this time, Carol Jean and Ronald were babies. Lora would pack my lunch
and then in the evening she would put the babies in the baby buggy and
walk over two miles to bring my supper to me. I could not afford to
hire any relief, and I kept the station open from 7:00 A. M. until
lC:3O or ll:OO P. H. at night.

As business began to recover and with the inauguration of a five
day forty hour work week, I obtained employment at the Bulk Plant of the
Utah Oil Refining Companydriving tank wagon and distributing petroleum
products to retail outlets in WeberCounty. This provided me with the
opportunity to attend all my church meetings, something I had prayed
for after receiving mytestimony of the Gospel.

zbout six years later, I went to work for Frank M. Browning of the
Browning Chevrolet Companyas Lubrication Expert. One year and a half
later, Uecember7, l9hl, World War II broke out. I resigned my position
at Browning Chevrolet Companyand went to work as a Checker at the Utah
General depot, Ogden, Utah, 

In all, I spent nineteen years at the ArmyDepot. During these
years I served as Storekeeper, Principal Clerk, Procedures and Training
Specialist, Orwanization and Methods Examiner, and Staff Assistant to
various military officers. In 1956, I completed a 320 hour training
course in Iethods Time Keasuremcnt conducted by Serge A. Birn, consult
ing lanagenent Firm of NewYork and held at the Philadelphia Quarter

ter Depot. In l9S9, I completed another specialized training course
in Kaintcnance Managementheld at Fort Lee, Virginia. During my career
at the Utah General Depot, I filled special temporary assignments at the
Oakland Port of finbarkation and at CampAdair in Oregon. This latter
assignment had to do with supervising some two hundred Germanprisoners

.“1. 2.1;.)



ofbar in handling and storage of excess war material. Additional
yiormationpertinent to this period, plus time spent at Hill Air Force
Bamzfrom1960 to l968 may be found in the second volume of Q1 Book
m‘Remembrance.

Mywife has worked as a nurse at various times during our married
hfe, especially during the war years and part of the time our children
was in school. we own our own home and car. We have enjoyed many
fuwthings in life, and'we have taken several lovely trips with our
fmuly throughout the Western United States. Our children have all
mmriedin the Temple. Their companions and families are on the
Fmnly Group Sheets shown in fly Book 33 Remembrance.

The following which serves somewhat as my testimony of the Gospel
isplaced toward the end of myhistory with the hope that my children
an their families mayread it and profit thereby. I have, indeed,
haimanyfaith promoting experiences; seeing the sick healed,
cmmselingothers by the Spirit and seeing a change in their lives.
fin following was written in answer to a letter from Vestell, my son,
mule serving a mission in Chile from 1966 to 1968.

Ogden, Utah
June 8, l967

JamVestell,

Youasked me to reiterate my testimony of the law of tithing. I
smfljattempt to tell you of mypractice, study, and obedience.

As a boy I worked with my father on the farm and shared the
yrmmcts of my labor with the other members of our family. Wehad
lmmleor no cash. Most trade was by barter, i. e. a dozen eggs would
mya loaf of bread, a can of tomatoes, or a slab of bacon. we would
-afl.our wheat to the grist mill and, in exchange, receive flour and
Erin If we killed a beef, we usually kept what we could use without
Sxnling and divided the balance with our neighbors. They, in turn,
muhishare their products with us. This was generally our way of
iuing a living. at harvest time we would take some of our hay and grain
w'uw Bishop's Storehouse and donate it for the care of the poor. By
’@h:mennsI participated in the law of tithing by giving the products
x:t=labors to the Bishop. f course this was done in myfather's
mic.

At nineteen, when I was thrust upon the world after myfather's
“Rig I was under the necessity of Seeking employment"here I Could
-TIT?was by cash, but I had not disciplined myself and for a few
lfiflt I neglected obedience to this law. I made a few donations to
’” tithing fund but never attended a tithing settlement.



After I met your mother, and we began to think seriously of
marriage, I became aware that I had not kept this most important command.
ment. However, there was never any doubt that when I was to be married,
it would be in the Temple. Thus, I became more aware of my own respons
ibility to makeproper preparation for the privilege of marriage in the
Lord's way. Following our covenants in the Temple, I made a serious
attempt at living according to the law of sacrifice but really lacked
conviction. I was active in the Church, however, and was placed in
positions of leadership.

One evening a man met with a group of ward missionaries, and I
was amongthem. He opened to me the scriptures as he taught me the
Plan of Salvation, where I came from, why I am here, and where I may
go. It was on this occasion that a personal testimony of the Gospel was
given to me. I knewbeyond any shadow of doubt that God lived, that
Jesus Christ is His Son, that Joseph Smith is, indeed, a prophet. It
was made knownto me by the Spirit that the true Church of Christ is
upon the earth and a Holy Priesthood has been given to men. The spirit
within me literally leaped with joy as I received this knowledge. After
the meeting, I went homewith tears in my eyes to tell your mother of the
glorious experience, and she rejoiced with me. Fromthat time on I
began in earnest to keep all the commandments. Following the above
experience, the Lord provided mewith additional testimony of various
principles of the Gospel. He also sent to me on several occasions a
faithful servant of His to give mefurther guidance and instruction
until I was able to go it alone. I thank the Lord daily for His mercies
to me for I knowwhat a change'was wrought in my life. About this same
time the Bishop called me to his office to talk about mydesires in life
and determine if I was strong enough to live the commandments. In the
process, he gave me certain promises and bore his testimony of the law
of tithing. I received this as I had the Plan of Salvation with the
sine conviction and joy. At that time I solemnly promised the Lord I
would keep this law, which I have to this day.

At the time I received these testimonies, we had Carol Jean as a
baby. There was a great financial depression in the land. Wageswere
very low, and many people were out of work. I was working seven days
per week, sixteen hours a day, and made only $35.00 a month. These were
my circumstances when I promised a tenth of my income to the Lord. We
owned no car and wcre paying $11.00 a month for rent.

Newthirty six years later I have had several cars, myhomeis
paid for, I have raised four children, and we have comfortable surround
ings. All my children have been faithful in the Church, we are all
enjoying good health, and each has a personal testimony of the Gospel
which is above price.

On one occasion when we were building our chapel, the Lord provided
me with an additional testimony of His work. At priesthood meeting our
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Stake President was in attendance.
the Bishop was in need of a considerable amount of money to pay some

It had been reported to him that

obligations on the building. In his remarks the President said, "I
promise you, in the name of Jesus Christ, that to each one whomakes
a contribution to the building fund, the Lord will return to him two
fold." The Spirit bore witness to me again, and I pledged almost two
monthspay. All this when it was difficult to buy enough food to eat.
In addition Ronald had come to us, and we now had two children. I
kept mypledge, however, and within three months circumstances had
changed so much that I no longer had to work on Sunday,but I was mak
ing near y three times as much as before in wages. Do you think the
lord does not keep His promises?

Today I find myself struggling to keep the Lord's commandments.
I feel a little like the Apostle Paul, “the Spirit indeed is willing,
but the flesh is weak." I pray constantly for faith which I recognize
as a gift from God. I sense a great need to train myself more fully
in the doctrines of the Church so that I mayunderstand other things
the Lord would have me know.

The above represents my testimony of the Gospel and particularly
the law of tithing. I trust you will be able to use it as a blessing
to others; Oneof the great thrills of mylife is to be able to share
the Gospel with you and to enjoy those few times when we could discuss
these things together.

we were glad to hear that at least one gymshoe arrived. Wedid
smkithe second one seperately and about a week later, so perhaps that
wall arrive also.

We're sorry you haven't received the Relief Society Magazineor
UmImprovement Era. Mother is under the impression she had infonned
youthat they are being forwarded to the Mission Headquarters. Perhaps
younever received the letter of explanation. At any rate, we are
mmlosinga letter from the Relief Society Magazinecirculating super
visor which may help. If we go to Salt Lake City, Utah, we will in
mare further into this matter and inform you.

Wehave been invited to David Glenn's wedding reception tonight.
lb was married to Cherie Tilleman in the Salt Lake Temple today, Friday.

Wehope this letter finds you well and happy in the work. Maythe
lord bless and keep you. Wedo enjoy your letters and the report of
{modwork you are doing. Be faithful, kind, and cheerful, and the Lord
mill pennit you to fulfill an honorable mission. This will then be a
sourceof joy and satisfaction throughout your life.

Love and kisses,

Dad and Mother
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Following Is 3 Brief Statement of Our Children's Activities

Carol Jean, our first child, was born September 10, 1930, was
married to Arthur LaMont Lee on May l0, 1951, in the Salt Lake Temple,
Shortly after, they movedto Calgary, Canada, to make their home.
Carol held most positions for a young girl in the ward and in addition
did singing, playing the piano and pipe organ. Carol had Rheumatic
Fever a year before graduating from High School. She prepared her
lessons at homeunder a tutor and graduated with her class. During
her time in bed she obtained the records of one of her ancestors, David
R. Roberts and compiled considerable genealogical information for the
family. She spent one year at Weber State College and enrolled at
Brigham Young University where, as a student, she met Arthur Lee of
Calgary. Theywere married and have five children.

Carol's husband, Arthur L. Lee, graduated from Brigham Young
University with the intent of teaching school at Cardston, Canada. He
taught in the High School there one year and received an offer at
increased salary to enter business in Calgary. Theymovedto Calgary.
Hehas been successful in the real estate, insurance, and construction
business. He is nowa partner in one of the National real estate and
insurance companies of Canada. Art has always been rather special to
us. On Mother's Day, May, 1971, he wrote Lora and me a letter congrat
ulating us for our fine daughter and said a few things that showedto
us the quality of this fine man. Said he, "Carol and I have often
talked of the wonderful heritage you two have passed on to your family."
Continuing: "But heritage comes from more people than just our parents.
Wehave often expressed appreciation for your attitudes and examples
as well as the example of the rest of your family to us and our childrenJ'
He also said: "Weknow that in this day and age when our youth are so
sorely tempted every link we can have between our children and the gospel
path is one more advantage in child rearing." Then one more quote from
the sameletter, and speaking of their marriage, he said, "I felt your
great concern at that time, and I made a promise to myself that she
would be loved, cherished, and cared for by me as well as if she were
still at homewith you. I can honestly say that this promise has been
a joyful experience to keep. Manyproblems in our home life have been
solved by simply observing how they would be handled in your home."
Love, Art.

Linda, their oldest child, was married in the Alberta Templeto
Douglas Arthur Ausmus on September 18, 1975. Linda was always active
in the ward, is an accomplished pianist, and a graduate of Brigham Young
University in Provo, Utah. They have one child.

Gary, Carol's first boy, has now returned from the Canadian—Queb80
Mission and is enrolled at Brigham YoungUniversity's LawSchool.
Michael, their second son, is filling a mission for the Churchin Italy.
He intends to return to BrighamYoungUniversity for his education.
Murray and Daren, their.two younger boys, are doing fine at home,
engagedin sports of all kinds and waiting their turn of responsibility.



Since living in Calgary, Carol Jean has held most positions for
:,mwnin the Church. She was President of the Canadian—AlaskanMission
Eiaief Society and is now serving as Counselor in the Calgary Stake
adief Society Presidency where they live. She ahd her family all
:¢by an abiding testimony of the Gospel. Art has been President Of
3; Y, M. M. I. A., Counselor in the Bishopric, and is now serving on
me}figh Council.

George Ronald, our second child, was always active in sports and
, amyouth program of the Church. He's a good traveler as I learned on

ascout trip to Joe‘s Valley and on several vacation trips, as a family,
tocalifornia, Idaho, and Yellowstone Park, etc. Ronald was a star
mmketball player for OgdenHigh School and,for Weber College. In his
ymmhhe developed a great curiosity and love for snakes. Yet the sight
M a spider would scare him "pink." On one occasion he had to answer
toa policeman whether he had snakes in his bedroom or not. Wethought
mmelythe policeman would put him straight, but when the man of law and
mder came out of the room, he had to acknowledge that he had a greater
emmationand love for the lowly reptile than ever before, and to our
cmmternation Ronald was permitted to keep the snakes.

Ronaldenlisted for military duty during the Koreanconflict,
wasstationed at Fort Ord, California, and Fort Richardson, Alaska.
Intwo years he came out as a Sargeant having taught several courses
tothe military men of his camp. While in Alaska his group were out
miski maneuvers. One night my wife, at home, became anxious about
Rmflswelfare. She mentioned this to me, and we arose and had a special
mayer and asked for Ron's protection and welfare. Wehad been un
mmreof the danger involved, but several days later received word,
ma letter from Ron, that as he returned to base at night and was
hghting his gas stove in the tent, it exploded,severly burning his
fimeand hair. Wewere told that he would possibly have scars from the
mmns. However, his recovery was complete without impairment of his
Matures with no scars. Weconsider this an answer to prayer.

On June 27, 1955, Ron was married to Valerie Sharon Forbes at
kmhorage, Alaska. She was a convert to the Church during Ron's labors
% a service man's missionary during off hours from military training.
Emir marriage was later solemnized at the Salt Lake Temple, on Novem
ba‘h, l9SS, upon their return from duty. They made their homein
€303, Utah, where Ron entered the real estate business and later he
mrchased an Arabian Horse business as breeder and trainer. He has
iaght in the Priesthood and Sunday School classes, was a Stake
.fissionary, and served as Mission President of the Weber Heights Stake
.d3s:on for three years here in Ogden.

Ronhas developed an insatiable desire for books, especially L. D.
a 3hurch books and books covering his business ventures. It seems
miore launching out on a newproject, he would acquire all the pertinent
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‘) printed matter on the subject. Heparticularly likes the writings and
sermons oi the Prophets and Apostles. He is encouraging his children
likewise for each of the older ones has his ownlibrary. In his last
home, here at Ogden, Utah,he has built one of the largest individual
libraries in the Church and has read most of the books he owns. In
his newhomein California provisions are madefor another large library,

Sharon has gained a special place in our family unit and was
accepted without reservation. She was a humble, lovable person and
gained friends wherever she went. She was born Apjlb, 1937, in Van
couver, B. C., Canada. She died suddenly of natural causes May 25,
1972. She had attended Weber State College, was a member of the
Uintah Second Wardand President of the Weber take Relief Society
when she died. She was formerly a visiting teacher, memberof the
Singing Mothers Group and past President of the Parkview P. T. A.
She is survived by her husband and four sons and four daughters.
Keri L., George R., Jr., David L., Derek C., Melanie A., Laurie 8.,
Jacqueline L., and Stephanie R. All are active in the Church. Their
oldest son, Keri, will return from the MexicanMission at the end of
July, 1977. ielanie is at Brigham YoungUniversity as a student. The
other children are all active.

On April 18, l973, Ronald married DeLora Rai Avondet in the Salt
Lake City Temple. She brought six children to this marriage, Janet,
Judy, Jeffrey E., Bradley A., Angela,and Blake L. and has since
given birth on February 1, l97h, to a seventh child, Brandon Russell
Wright. Imring the year between marriages, Ronald was both father and
mother to his eight children. Carol Jean and Jolene, our girls, whoare
nowmarried, left their ownfamilies temporarily for a month or more
each until Ronald and his children made the adjustment to their added
responsibilities. After the second marriage, DeLora‘s family have
madetheir adjustment, and the fifteen children are living as brothers
'and sisters, indeed. The two twin girls, Janet and Judy, have since
married in the Salt Lake Temple, sealed to the new family and to their
husbands. Theyare rearing their children in the Gospel. Jeffrey,
nownineteen, has been sealed to the new family and is serving at the
Dublin—Ireland Mission for the Church.

In October, 1976, Ronald and his family moved to San Juan, Batista
Co., in California. he has procured several farms there and is con—
tinuing the training and breeding of pure bred Arabian horses. He is
also teaching in the Priesthood Quorums. Ron and DeLora are also
called upon to speak at manyfireside groups and other large assemblies.
The other children are all faithful and are growing up in the gospel
knowledge.

In early 1971 Lora and I, with Ron and Sharon, visited the island
of Majorca and the mainland of Spain. This was one of our most enjoy
able vacations. On Sunday, May29, l977, Ronald was sustained as First
Counselor in the Bishopric, Hollister Ward, MorganHills Stake.

Jolene, our third child, was always active, singing, playing the
piano and organ. She was Coordinator in the Junior Sunday School and
assisted in the youth activities. Since our other girl, Carol Jean,
married a Canadian at Brigham YoungUniversity, her mother told Jolene
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fleuas going to make a match for her with the boy next door and then
awher in Ogden. Part of the commentwas prophetic but not entirely.

"mgJolene married the boy next door, but he was in the military
safite at El Paso, Texas. The marriage of Jolene to Don Vernon Hansen
myplace on June h, 1958, in the Salt Lake Temple. Shortly after
marmarriage, they moved to El Paso, Texas. Then after military
manage, they moved to St. Paul, Minnesota.l” and Cambridge,
kwachusetts where Doncompleted his education in repair, maintenance,
mdoperation of the computer. They moved to Boston with the Univac,
wary Rand Corporation and then to San Diego, California. After a

c

. wm'or two, they returned to Ogden and to Weber State College for
mhtional schooling. During this tune they had two girls, Shelley and
Kala but due to a malfunction of some of her female organs, Jolene
msnotpermitted to have more children.

Don graduated from Weber State College in 1967. Then they moved
mTucson,Arizona, and the University of Arizona for Don's Masters
knee. During those last few years Jolene worked at various jobs as
nmst and clerk to assist Don through school. After graduation from
ieflniversitv of Arizona they movedto San Diego, California, where
E55 eWP10f€d‘by the City of San Diego. He has enjoyed several promotions,
awedon the stake Hiph Council and is pre ently serving as First
humelor in the ward Bishopric of the San Diego North Stake, Twelfth Ward.

Jolene has served in various women'sorganizations and as President

Hfithe Stake YoungLadies. M.I.A., for eight years in San Diego. She ismateaching the adult class in Sunday School and giving the Spiritual
hnhg lessons in Relief Society. OnFebruary 13, l973, they adopted
flduwl Eric who was sealed to them on September 27, l973, at the Los

"Hades Temple, and so they have three children of their own. The
afls, Shelley and Karla, are young ladies nowwaiting to graduate from
fig School and then on to college.

Jolene suffered a severe sick spell in 1976. This was related to
pxwiousfemale problems, and she underwent a serious operation but is
mwfine. Wehave especially enjoyed our visits with Donand Jolene.
he/have gone out of their way to entertain us. By their kindness,
WNveseen the important points in San Diego, visiting the famous Zoo,

‘Bflboa Park, and Sea World. Our trips with them included old Mexico.
ham hospitality is unsurpassed. They have an outstanding family.

‘ Vestell Lynn, our fourth and last child, was active at OgdenHigh
sdwol in the all sports program. He graduated in 1965 and was chosen
astho outstanding athlete and received the Gold Watch award. He was
sflccted as an All—State guard in basketball and received an athletic

Vsdmlarship at Brigham Young University where he played on the freshman
Vim He spent one year at Brigham Young University and was called as

'/9
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a two year missionary to the Chilean Mission. he left for his mission
in September, 1966, and returned in September, 1968. During his
mission, he, with four other Elders, were called to open the port city
of Eunta Asenas, the Southern most city of the world, and open it up
for proselyting. Theywere quite successful there and in leaving
after six months, they had sixty membersand an active Relief Society
Chorus. Before returning home, he was called into the mission office
and worked as an assistant to President Robert 5. Burton. During the
latter few months he served as interpreter of the Spanish and English
languages for Victor L. Brownand Loren C. Dunnat different times.
when he returned to Brigham Young University in 1968, he gave up his
athletic scholarship and accepted an appointment at the Language
Training Mission for three years.

On January 29, 1969, He married Suzanne Giles, a student at Weber
"tate College. They were married in the Salt Lake Temple. He graduated
from Brigham Young University in the spring of 1971, went to work
running Lodge Togwatee near Jackson, Wyoming,until the fall of 1972.
He was Branch President of the Church at the Lodge. He entered the
University of Utah for additional schooling in 1972 and in June, 197b,
entered-the Real Estate business in Salt Lake City. At the University
of Utah, he was called to open a new branch of the Church at the Uni
versity of Utah Medical School and to serve as the first Branch Pres
ident.

After entering the Real Estate business he was called to the
Dishopric as Second Counselor in the Bennion, Second Ward, of the
Bennion Stake. In November, 1976, Vestell and his family moved to
Ogdento continue his Real Estate business, where he nowresides.
Together Vestell and Suzannehave five children Jennifer, Shonna, Jared,
Justin8cCandke.Theyare all healthy and give promise of a fine family.
They are presently living in the Uintah Second Ward of Weber Stake.
Suzanne is teaching in the Primary, and Vestall is teaching the High
Priests Group.

Suzanne is a loving companion. Her husband and children are her
great love. She is planning her future life around.her family, is
industrious and kind to Lora and me. To them life is young and their
family just beginning. All are active in the church and give promise
of a true Latter DaySaint fmnily.

SILAS WRIGHT (My Father)

by Oliver and Lillie Wright

Silas Wright was the eldest spn of AmosR. and Catherine Roberts
Wright. He was born April 22, l862, in Brighmn City, Utah. Silas was
two years old when his parents moved to Bear Lake Valley, Idaho,
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1 ariving in Liberty in August of l86h. The family lived during the
first winter in a dugout. Hewas a pioneer in his ownright. His father

i hadintended to settle in Laketown, but was advised to cross the river
i mm.settle in Bennington, where the family remained. Silas spent
' ids boyhoodin helping his parents obtain a home, build roads into the

mmrounding canyons and clear and fence land. As a young man, he was
very athletic and engaged in many sports. He was an excellent foot
racer, wrestler, baseball player, and he played as catcher and never
vwrea mask. He had his nose broken one day while playing, but re
coveredwithout any disfigurement.

He married Ida Ellen Oakey, who was sixteen years old, on June 18,
hfio. She was the daughter of Heber Thomas and Jane Smith Oakey. They
xmreblessed with ten children who all grew to adulthood.

Silas spent about three years working out his and his father's
wsessment on the Logan Temple. He worked at the temple mill in Logan
Canyon.

Silas and someof his associates bought a threshing machine, the
dd horse powered kind, and did custom threshing for the farmers in the
mea. He was the ”measurer" which required skill and stamina to measure

3 1w»toone thousand bushels a day. The owners took their pay in toll
‘ grain and a job of one thousand bushels would yield eighty bushels in

E0110

he also took a contract to furnish ties for the OregonShort Line
.£ilroad. The timber was taken from Pine Canyonnorth of Bennington.
Yu ties were hand hewed and were taken to Montpelier and floated down
LwarRiver and then taken out along the right—of-wa .

Silas and Nellie maintained a happy home. She was a good wife and
rwther, took care of the post office, and worked in the church. A
xrrible sorrow came into their homewhen Nellie died of cancer on
Qzuary 22, l9l2. She left Silas with seven unmarried children, the
‘tungest under six years. At the time of her passing AmosR. Wright
mmarked, “She was truly a Latter Day Saint and mother."

Later on Silas married Catherine Ann Weaver Holmes, always known as
fiunt Kitty." She was a widow, and like Silas, was struggling to take
use of her family. A son was born of this union, Weston HolmesWright,

‘ "Musuilas was the father of eleven children, seven sons and four daughters.

Silas taught school in Bennington at one time and was a very capable
mmcher. He was widely read and was well-informed on many subjects.
;b always had an abiding testimony of the truthfulness of the Gospel
an was diligent in teaching his family correct principles. Hewas
5afi Clerk in his later years and at the time of his death, he was a
fiflbcr of the Montpelier Stake High Council.
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He died at his home in Bennington on January 18, 1926. He had
worked all day and after the evening chores were done, he came in,
read the paper, went in and took a bath, shaved himself, and said,
"I think I'll go to bed. I'm tired.“ Afew minutes later he cried
out. They went in and found him almost dead of a stroke. Typical of
his life, he was active to the last.

his children were: Ida Jane, Silas Lloyd, Clarence Lorenzo,
Catherine, AmosRossell, Inez Sophia, Oliver Winfield, Venna Viola,
Homer Vestell, George E120, and Weston Holmes.

Obituary 9; Q; 9; Wright, Deseret News, Novemberll, 1880, page Q.

BrighamCity, on the 8th inst. of inflamation of the lungs and
general debility as well as old age, Jonathan C. Wright, son of Peter
Bice and Elizabeth Wright, was born at Rome, Oneida County, N. Y.,
November 29, 1808, moved with his parents to Dearborn Co. Ind., when
six years old. whenfourteen upon the death of his father, he movedto
Illinois. While workinghard for a livelihood, he struggled hard to
obtain‘an education above commonand succeeded well therein. On the
1st of March, 1838, he was married to Miss Rebecca Wheeler and settled
in Exeter, Scott Co., Illinois, where he gained muchrespect and in
fluence on account of his intelligence, ability, and an upright life,
and held the office of County Comissioner and other subordinate
offices. He was a devoted member of the Methodist Church and was sol
icited by manyof its membersto enter the ministry, but he felt un
settled and troubled in his mind in relation to which one amongthe
numerousconflicting sects had the only true plan of salvation, but
after he had sought the Lord in fervent prayer, he, feeling strongly
impressed to do so,went to Nauvoowhere he met the Prophet Joseph
smith and became firmly convinced, almost at sight, that he was an
inspired man of God.

He received some of the church works at the office of the Nauvoo
Neighbor where he met Elders John Taylor, Wilford Woodruff, and Elias
Smith and stayed over night at the home of Elder HyrumSmith. While: he
felt it was his duty to embrace the Gospel, he started again for home
but was struck downwith severe sickness as if death were upon him,
and he soon found himself back in the home of HyrumSmith. Being
fully convinced that in the waters of Jordan there was healing to be
found for body and soul, Brother Wright proceeded to the banks of the
Mississippi where he was baptized by HyrumSmith and ordained an Elder
on the 29th of May, l8h3, after which he returned to his home in
dxeter a happy man.

He soon bade farewell to said place and dwelt amonghis brethren
in Nauvoowhere he lived and shared with the Saints in their joys and
persecutions until the exodus. After the death of Brother John P.
Green, he was Marshall of Nauvoo and a member of the City Council at
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mmtime, whenthe kind legislature at Springfield annulled the charter
M'the city. As an officer in Nauvooand at Winter Quarters, he was
ngilant, enduring, brave, and fearless, and weilded a strong arm in
cmfenseof his people against mobs and tyrants. He was sent from
mnter Quarters back to Nauvooand other places to encourage the
remaining Saints to follow in the wake of the main body of the Church
maa safe asylum in the Rocky Mountains. He came to Utah in 1850 to
cmminuea long and useful career, mostly in Box Elder County, where
luzhas lived since l8Sh and officiated as First Counselor to Apostle
kwenzo Snowin the Presidency of the Stake as well as President of the
gighCouncil. Since the first organization of the County, he has held
positions as Judge of Probate, Clerk, Attorney, and Superintendent of
wheels and has been an active memberof the Legislature's twenty-two
sessions.

Brother Wright was a wise counselor and a warmand firm friend to
dmzweakand to the lowly and a lover of righteousness and truth. His
last days were days of much suffering and affliction, such as are seldom
zdtnessed in our midst, but when death had put a period to his mortal
rwes, he appeared very pleasant as in the enjoyment of a sweet and
florious rest. As a man in life so wise, so good, so imminently just
an sympathetic in word and deed to the unfortunate, it maywell be
and as of one of the great spirits of this dispensation long since
departed:

"His loved namewill never perish
For the Saints of Godwill cherish

' The remembrance of the just."

Brother wright leaves a large family and almost innumerable friends
‘mmourn his loss.

THOMAS OAKEY AND ANN COLLETT OAKEY

by Donnetta L. Baker

ThomasOakey was born September 21, 1813, at Eldersfield, England.
' rt was the son of Thomas Oakey and Sarah Pritchard. His wife, Ann

‘ kfllett, was the daughter of William Collett and Elizabeth Bromage,
afi.was born in Pendock, England, January 12, 1812. They had ten children,
£35 Charles, Heber, Joseph, Rhoda, James, Sarah, Ann, Walter, and John.
xbnes and Walter died when very young, and Rhoda died at the age of
Seven the night before they reached the Salt Lake Valley, 50 She was
muied in Salt Lake City. The other seven children married and raised
flnilies.

Whenthey heard the teaching of Elder Wilford Woodruff, who was
%mvingas a missionary for the MormonChurch, they were impressed with

‘L‘“‘-----‘..__
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what they heard and were amongthe first of the group of six hundred
converts baptized by Elder Woodruff on April 5, l8bO. Shortly after
Thomaswas baptized, he was ordained an Elder and set apart to preside
over the Frogsmarsh Branch of the Church. The earnest desire was to
cometo America to join the Saints, but it wasn't until Mayof 1856
that they were able to leave their friends and native land and cometo
Zion. Thomasand Annand their eight children set sail on the ship,
Thornton, and after a long, hard voyage of six weeks, they landed at
Castle Garden, NewYork, some time in June. From there they went by
train to Iowa. Thomasworked the grain fields and did whatever he could
to earn moneyto prepare for the journey to Utah.

As the Willie Companymade preparations to make the trek west,
Thomashad a desire to join with them. His son, Joseph, tried to
persuade his father to wait until spring so they wouldbe better pre
pared and the weather would be more desirable. Thomasthought it wise
to makethe trip at once as he was anxious to get settled with the
Saints there. Hehad great faith and courage to face the long trek
ahead. They completed a couple of handcarts to take their belongings
in, one for the boys to push and one for the girls. The journey at best
was long and hard. They suffered from fatigue, hunger, and cold. There
was also much illness among the company.

They had not traveled manyweeks before Thomas‘health started to
fail him. Manytimes before the day's travel was ended, he was forced
to drop out of the train of immigrants and rest by the roadside. This
added muchto the responsibilities of his wife, Ann. She helped the
children get the handcarts into camp, and after helping to gather the
woodand get things settled, would return to bring her husband into
camp. Ann was called upon often to go among the sick doing what she
could. They looked upon her as doctor and nurse for the sick.

when they reached Wyoming, the company encountered snow and very
cold weather. The suffering was very great at Rock Creek. Onenight
fifteen of the companydied. There is now a monumenterected at the
burial place called the Willie Handcart Company. Because of the severe
suffering, help had to be sent from Salt Lake. Food and blankets were
indeed welcometo the suffering Saints. 

They arrived in Salt Lake Valley about November 9, 1856. Thomas
was quite ill whenthey arrived. The family stayed with the DonCollett
fanily for awhile. Then they lived at Kaysville and also in Lehi, Utah,
until the spring of 1865 when they were called to the Bear Lake Valley,
Idaho. Here they built a small two room house. Thomas did farm work and
helped to dig someof the first wells in Paris. Annserved as a mid-wife
and assisted in bringing manybabies into the world from St. Charles t0
Montpelier on the north. Her fee was $2.00, but this wasn't alwaysgiven in cash.

They and their family did much to build the Bear Lake Valley.
Thomaswas ordained a Patriarch by President Wilford Woodruff and
served in this capacity until his death on April l5, 1880, at the age
of seventy eight. Anndied April h, 1892. They were pioneers in
every sense of the word, faithful to the religion they loved and
sacrificed so muchfor.
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THE sworn: E. WRIGHT FAMILY
Jolene Carol JeanGeorge Ronald

Lora ThorneVestell LynnGeorge Flzo
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HISTDRY DF LDRA THDRNE WRIGHT

I was born 2? June l9D7, in Perry, Box Elder County,
Utah. my Father's name was Milton JeFFerson Thorne. He
was born in Perry, Utah 16 April 1879, the son oF Richard
Thprne and Rebecca Dsborn. my mother's name was Elmerta
Eugenia Nelson. She was born 3 December 1882, in Brigham
City, Box Elder County, Utah, the daughter oF Hans Peter
Nelson and Virooua Vilate Neeley.

my Father and mother grew up in Box Elder County,
went to school there, and were married in the Logan
Temple 23 December 19D4. They later lived on a Farm at
Perry, where their children were born and reared. They
were the parents oF Four children: Rhea, Lora, David
Nynne, and Leland Eugene. mother died 26 June 1913,
leaving her Four children, including Leland, who was but
eight days old at the time. Rhea was seven, I was Five and
mynnewas three years old. mother was the seventh child
in her Family oF Fourteen children. They were a typical
oioneer Family who helped in community aFFairs, settle
ment and growth oF Box Elder County. Her liFe was short
in the number oF her years, but very eFFective in the
establishment oF an eternal Family unit. HowcomForting
it is to know that with Dad they were married by Celestial
law and then began rearing a noble Family.

I do not have the clipping in the press oF her death,
but, she died oF inFection Following childbirth, 26 June
1913. I quote From a Friend's letter to her Friend: "A
sad thing happened to Milton Thorne, Thursday morning.
They had a Fine eleven pound red headed boy on the
eighteenth oF June. All seemed well until Wednesday, then
his wiFe took sick and grew worse until the end came
Thursday morning. Her Funeral was held on Saturday. The
Floral oFFerings and decorations were beautiFul. we decor
ated the entrance, and all along the Floor, and up each
side oF the steps had a path oF roses. The rest was about
the same, except we had bunting around each pillar inside
the chapel. Several people said they had never seen decor
ations so beautiFul. It°s all so sad, but, the baby is
Fine. It seems Jane will be his mother now." (This Jane

’2ms the wiFe oF Father's brother, Hyrum.] However, Father's
sister, Aunt Addie Nelson, soon took Leland and mothered
lflmuntil Dad remarried: Aunt Ida Young, in the Salt Lake
Temple on 8 April 1914. They became the parents oF two
sons and one daughter: Dee Lavern, Marlow Driggs, and June.
. my Father was a hard working man with many talents.
1 remember his great concern For the poor and down trodden.
9E seemed always to be on an errand oF mercy. In those days

Iit was not uncommonFor transients to walk the highways.
Iften Dad would invite them into the house, Feed them and
TWIDthem on their way. Likewise, the young people oF our
Communityreceived much good advice and deep concern. His
Ffiture was to encourage people who were having problems.
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I also remember on many occasions that Dad, aFter dark, ‘would take a sack oF Flour, groceries, and clothing oF
various kinds to some needy Family. more oFten than not
he would leave things on the porch without the recipient
knowing the source oF all those good things. 5

Dad was a civic minded person. when he became mayor 5
oF our community, and during the depression years, he was
instrumental in restoring the town's credit, relieved an
embarrassing Financial condition, developed the town's
water system, a large park, swimmingpool and athletic
Facilities. when he leFt oFFice the town was in soundFinancial condition.

my Father had what I call a liberal education. In
addition to passing through the Box Elder educational sys
tem, he attended the Brigham Young College in Logan and the
L.D.S. Business College in Salt Lake City. Father later
taught school in Idaho and Utah For eight years. '

AFter mother's death he quit teaching school and
applied his talents closer to home and Family. He became
Sales Manager and part owner oF the Intermountain Nursery,
was President oF the BoxElder Horticultural Association
and Vice—President oF the Utah Horticultural Association.
In politics my Father was a Democrat, and served in the
1939 and 1944 terms oF the Utah State Legislature. He
was mayor oF Perry From 1934 through l93B. Father carried
out his successFul Farming business raising sugar beets,
many Fruits and vegetables. In church he paid For much
genealogical research and did considerable Temple work.

He was the First Scout master in our ward, Superintendent ‘oF the Sunday School, President oF the MIA, counselor in
the Bishopric and manyother activities Found his atten
tion. Dn 18 July l9DD, he was ordained a Seventy and was
set apart by Apostle George Teasdale to Fill a two yearmission in the Northern States.

Following is a brieF historical account oF mymother's
liFe. This was written by my Father in his later years:

"Elmerta Eugenia Nelson Thorne was born 3 December
lB82, in Brigham City, Utah. Her Father, Peter
Nelson, owned and operated a dry Farm in the
Corrinne area. The Family lived in Brigham City,
where he owned a comFortable home. Elmerta
attended the local schools, graduating From Box 
Elder High School. She was employed by the Box 4Elder Newsas a type setter. I met her at the
Family home, quite by accident. I had called
there to see her brother, Adolph, whomI met
at the Brigham Young College in Logan. He had
never told me he had a sister, so when I called
she answered the door and stated she was his
sister. I soon learned she had plenty oF wit and
good humor. I next met her at a dance one month
later. I got a date For the next week. I had
plenty oF competition, but Finally persuaded her
that I would be a good guy to starve to death with —
we were married 22 December l9D4, in the Logan
Temple. At that time I was teaching school in

_.......-Q-....
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Perry at the big salary oF $52.50 per month.
The next year I purchased a two room Frame house
and moved it onto a lot I had obtained. we spent
two winters in Elwood and one in Thatcher, where
I taught school. It seemed we were always living
in two rooms, but that was all that was available.
"mert" as we called her, had a very happy, jovial
disposition, never complaining. It was always
easy For her to get acquainted and to make Friends.
She was a good cook and a very neat and clean
housekeeper. She was kind and thoughtFul to all,
especially to my Father and mother and to Aunt
Jane. mother once said: "I never had a daughter
that was any better to me than "mert." She was
Fond oF horses and enjoyed riding. During the
summer oF 1913 I worked on the highway through
Perry. Dur Fourth child [Leland] was born 18 June
1913. All seemed well with mother and babe until
the twenty—FiFth. Then, at 2 a.m., she awoke me
and asked that I go at once and get mother. we
called Dr. Henderson who came within the hour.
He said: "Dh, she has a cold. I'll leave some
medicine and she'll be alright." But, at 4 p.m.,
a Further change came. Awe called Dr. Harding.

‘He came and stayed all night. I said: "Let's
get her to a hospital." "No" he said, "She is
too sick to move." At 7 a.m. the next day she
passed away, 26 June 1913. Her last words were,
"Daddy, take care oF the children." Now, they
are grown and have Families oF their own. I hope
I haven't disappointed her. Mother took over and
did a good job. Then, in April, l9l4, Aunt Ida
entered the picture as my second wiFe. Thanks be
to God, she proved to be a real mother to all.
Now, all I ask is "Don't ever disappoint her."

Dad passed away 7 February 1963, aFter a short stay
in the Dee Hospital. He was nearly 84 years oF age.

my early years were spent on the Farm picking Fruit
and vegetables and working at the canning Factory in Perry.
In the Fall and winter I attended the public schools. In
the ward I was secretary oF the Sunday School, taught the
Kindergarten class and was secretary oF the Religion Class.
At home we always had Family prayer night and morning.
There was a spirit oF close Family relationship in'all our
Family. Later I attended Box Elder High School and entered
the nurses training school at the ThomasD. Dee Hospital in
Dgden, Utah. I graduated From nurses training in may oF
1928. we were in training thirteen hours a day, every day,
with only one halF day oFF per week. This leFt little or
no time For outside activities. Dccasionally I would spend
mytime oFF at Perry with the Family. AFter graduation
T did private duty nursing in Dgden. It was at this time I
began dating George wright, whomI had met at the time oF
Rhea's wedding. Then, in April, 1929, I went to work at
the San Diego General Hospital, CaliFornia. But, in August
oF 1929, I returned to Dgden and resumed dating George.
In September we became engaged and were married Dctober 3D,
1929 in the Salt Lake Temple, by Apostle George F. Richards.
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The depression of the l93D's was just beginning. We
went through some very rough years. I worked part time on
private duty cases. During the next few years there was
widespread unemployment throughout the country and the world.
However, George was never out of work, although he changed jobs
several times. He was determined not to accept government
relief for that was looked upon as a sin. we developed the
custom of laying away a years supply in our early married
life. Dften, after work, we would go up to Dad's farm and
assist in the harvest and bring homelarge quantities of
fruits and vegetables, which we canned, staying up til after
midnight manytimes to fill our bottles. This continued for
several years. Dn ID September 1930, Carol Jean, our first
child, was born. We thought she was the most perfect baby
we had ever seen. with each visitor at the hospital, George
would insist on going with each one to the baby room. I had
some health problems and my Doctor insisted I stay off my
feet for a time, as I had threatened miscarriage several
times. Again, on 7 November l932, George Ronald was born.
my health problems reappeared. I was not able to have more
children until finally on 22 march 1940, Jolene was born.
In her case the Doctor felt he should take the baby early.
But, I cried and begged him to let me go full term. He did,
and she was not harmed, although I had Toxemia poisoning.
The Doctor advised no more children, as the same condition
would recur and there was possible threat to life itself.
However, after much fasting and prayer, Vestell was born
9 February l947. we think each of our children are special

in spite of the problems encountered. Each was born sound {of mind and body. Then again, Following Vestell's birth and
while I was still at the hospital, I had severe chill, my
temperature elevated and I had terrific pains in my abdomen.
I became worse and the Doctor stayed all night watching
every symptom. George and my father came to the hospital,
gave me an annointing and sealed the blessings of health
and strength upon me. It was a wonderful blessing and
offered much comfort. Dur prayers were answered. At that
time Penicillin was just coming on the market. I was one of
the first patients at the Dee to receive this new drug.
my health continued to improve and I returned home in about
three weeks. The Doctor has said many times since, "You are
a lucky girl, otherwise you would be pushing up daisies by now?

we have had many faith promoting experiences in our lives.
George has served in the priesthood ouorums and in the auxil
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iaries. He was in the superintendency of the Sunday School,
President of the MIA, Bishop and member of the Stake Presi
dency. I have worked much among the sick and have seen many
instances of healings. Weare convinced there has been an
overruling providence looking over his children. In our
present assignments, George as Stake Patriarch and Sealer
at the Temple, and I, working in the Sealing Dffice, we
see the hand of God working among the people. may I recall
one or two instances in our own family life? During Carol's
last year at Dgden High she suffered an attack of Rheumatic
fever. She was confined at home for a long time. ‘During
that time the school would send a special tutor to the home .

with Carol's lesson material. The result was, she graduated ‘

E
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with her class and has Fully recovered From the ailment.
she went on to Neber College and the B.Y.U. where she met
her husband and they have Five children. Her health is
still good.

Another, our son George Ronald was on ski maneuvers
in Alaska during the Korean war. Upon returning to camp
one night, it was cold, and each man rushed to his tent
For warmth and relaxation. At that time Ron's stove Failed
to Function properly and it exploded in his Face. His head
and hands were burned severly. His hair was burned oFF
and his Face was a.solid scab. At home we were attending
the Salt Lake Temple. I became suddenly concerned about
Ron and was impressed to place his name on the prayer list.
we did this unaware oF the accident in Alaska. Wereturned
homeand several days later received a letter From Ron
explaining the whole event. He was in the hospital and was
receiving expert treatment. Again, our prayers were answer
ed, For he recovered without any impairment or scar tissue.

In my church service over the years since our marriage
I have served in several oFFices and callings. First as a
teacher in primary and in the Bee Hive class. I was called
as President oF the Fourth ward Y.L.mIA For three years or
more. I have served as a visiting teacher in RelieF Society
and teacher in the Spiritual Living and Social Relations
classes., I was called to the OgdenStake RelieF Society
Board, as a counselor in the Stake Primary Presidency, then
later as President oF the DgdenStake Primary Association.
In all these callings I have enjoyed the Friendship and
love oF all my associates. I have never Found anything to
weaken my Faith. I know that God lives. He hears and
answers prayers. I know this is the true Church and that
wehave a living Prophet at the head, and a divine priest
hood to lead and guide us. I express my love For my com
panion who has helped and encouraged me and our children
throughout the years.

Lora Thorne wright

H’?-!.i‘-.SAUNDl3P.S EASTHDPE CONTINUETD FROM PAGE 323

Weown a lovely homewhich ry’hushand built. Our six children are all
fumive in the church. Annette is a Golden Gleaner, served a mission to Germany,
lamher Vasters Degree in Special Education and taught at the School for the
Tflind. She is now Married to Chris Francis Newbold and the mother of Christi
:mnaand Jason Francis Newbold. Clarence Lahoy was Seminary President and ob
_goneamany awards in school. He was charter lfission Assistant in the Japan
@StMission. Ie is now a CPAin Salt Lake City and married to Janet Hillier.
Jfihleen worked at IRS and is married to Eldon Leon Telford. She is kept busy
iih little Bryan Leon. Carolyn also worked at IRS and is married to Val

‘.WCky)Austin Palmer and the mother of Kelli Ann, {athlene and Steven Austin.
»fflleen is attending Weber College where she is active in singing groups. She
19 active in YoungAdults and on the Stake Relief Society Board. Lou Jean is
fimaied to Lance Ferrell and active in Weber College end Ward singing groups.

TV.

1 .
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V .
:Jl three of our grandsons were born within one week of each other in July 1977.



]«‘a.milyof Clarence I.uP.oy
and Anna Saunders Easthope

Front Pow: r—~
Lance and Lou Jean Ferrell
Anna Saunders I-Tasthope
Raeleen Tiasthope (front) 2
Clarence Lonny Easthope T
Janet and C. I,a."oy l‘.asthope

Back Row:
Annette, Christianna, Chris,
and Jason Nmvbold
Carolyn, Kelli Ann, Rocky
Steven and Kathlene Palmer
Kathleen, Eldon and Bryan
Telford.

.=L?'.'?‘TASAIh’Dl3RS EASTIFOPE:

On Warch 29, 1917 at 433 20th St., Ogden, Utah, I arrived as a new member
of the Ogden Fourth Ward. Myparents were Edward Thomas and Marcia Ann Slater
Saunders .. Most of my life, until I was married, was spent as a memberof the
Fourth Ward.

Our home was a very religious one with my father serving as a Bishop, High
Councilman, President of the Stake High Priests and Stake Patriarch. Mymother
was a teacher in Primary, Relief Society and an organist. Father was also
active in politics, being OgdenCity Commissionerfor twelve years, helping to
secure SnowBasin, John Afflcck, East Ogden, West Ogden, Fourth Street and Ninth
Street Parks, and other improvementswhile in office.

I was the second of twelve children. Wehad fine training and teachings
in our home and many wonderful times together in home nights, attending church
Socials and entertainments, going fishing and on trips, sled riding and playing
;;:unes. I attended the Dee, MoundFort, Madison, Central Junior and OgdenHigh
Schools, also Weber and Ogden Business Colleges. During the years of 1938-39,
I fulfilled an LDSMission in England under Mission President Hugh B. Brown.
At the completion of mymission, while traveling through Europe with Doris
Pratt, David S. King and Dale Ansell, the Second World War started. Weleft
Milan, Italy for Switzerland the morning Germanymarched into Poland, and caught
the last train out of Switzerland for France before the borders were closed.
Wehad some exciting experiences before reaching Fngland and home.. I then
attended College and worked at the Ogden Defense Depot until my marriage. D111"
ing this time I was a counselor in the MLA,a teacher in Sunday School and On
the Ogden Stake MIABoard Beehive Committee. I obtained my Golden Gleaner
Award in 1943.

.‘.fylfarriage to Clarence LaRoy Easthope took place in the Salt Lake Te11’P1°
June 21, 1945, officiated by President David O. McI{ay.,. Om‘ home has been in I
Syracuse where my husband has been a lifetime resident. Wehave been active 111
the Syracuse First Ward and North Davis and {Syracuse Stakes. Clarence has
served as Secretary of the MIA, Stake Mission, Ward and Stake Clerk and Hi?‘
Priest Group Leader. I have served as a teacher and chorister in the vari0119
ward and stake organizations and as Primary President. I've held various
offices in the PTA and the Daughters of the Utah Pioneers. Yewere also G€I19a1"
ogjgyMissionaries in Ogden.

325
see PAGE 322
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HE HISTORY OF CLARENCE AND KMRGUERITE DARDEN

I, Clarence Lehi Dearden, was born January 5, 1896 in Blackfoot, Idaho,
an second son of Hyrumand Mary EmmaHennefer Dearden. I had four brothers
mmtwo sisters.

We later moved to Henefer, Utah where we bought a farm. We all had to
wmklong and hard to make a living for a large family. I went to school in
Ihnefer and Coalville, completing the 8th grade. After that I did all sorts
ofwork to make money, such as bringing sheep down Weber Canyon to Ogden to
m sold. At that time it would take days to herd them down and the pay was
vny minimal.

World War I began and I volunteered in the U. S. Navy, serving there
mnil the end of the war.

After the war I returned hometo Henefer and learned the trade of a
wrpenter. ‘I worked as a painter for the railroad, living in Magus, Utah at
Hmtime. In 1929 the construction of the Echo Dambegan in Echo, Utah, so
nth mywife and daughter we moved back to Henefer and I worked as a carp
nner on the Damfrom 1929 to 1932. Returning to Ogden in 1932 I worked for
UmBureau of Reclamation. Then in 1950 I started working as shop foreman
hr the OgdenCity Schools and retired from there in August 1963.

I donated manyhours of labor to the building of the Fourth WardChapel.
Iwent up through the Priesthood to the office of High Priest. I liked to
Mmendchurch, but was very backward about participating, being asked to even
mmyfrightened me. But I did enjoy the association with the brethren in
Priesthood.

I, Marguerite Ann Lottier Dearden, was born October 2, 1902; the second
duld to ThomasBeauregard Lottier and MaryAnn Fawcett Lottier in Riverside,
Woming.

Wethen moved to Rock Springs, Wyomingwhere I spent all of my child
mod to graduation from High School.

During my teen age years I was organist for the Primary, then the Mutual
umiSundaySchool, also the Ward organist. At this time I also played the
Nano for the silent movies, and in a dance hand going to the different
mwnsaround Rock Springs.

In 1921 my older brother became very ill and mymother, father, two
Wsters and myself brought him to Ogden, Utah to live. Wefirst moved in
Um1100 block of 22nd Street, then moved farther down 22nd Street and
finally to 2031 Jefferson Avenue into the Fourth Ward. While living on 22nd
“M mybrother, Lawrence Lottier, passed away at the age of 21. This was
Mmha terrible loss to all of us, as he was a very talented young man.
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After moving to Ogden I worked at Wrights Dept. fltore. I worked in am
music department, playing the new songs 0“ the Piano to S90 if People would
like to purchase them. ‘

While visiting relatives in Henefer, Utah I met Clarence Dearden and when
we returned to Ogden to live we renewed our acquaintance and were marriedin
Ogden, Utah November 2, 1922 by Bishop Ensign.

Our first homewas in Henefer, Utah. Welived there about a year and 3
half and during this time our first child was born, Grace Mary Deardeh, on
January 21, 1924 in Ogden, Utah. We then moved to Magna, Utah and lived flnre
about 4 years, returning to Henefer in 1929, Welived there for about 3
years where our second child was born in Henefer, July 2, 1930, Lottier Clair
Dearden, We then moved to Ogden, Utah, living on Lincoln Avenue betweua3+w
and 35th Streets. Wethen movedto the 400 block on 28th Street, staying
there for about a year- Wethen moved into the old family home at 2031
Jefferson Avenue.

The Fourth Ward has been home to me for a long time, so when we rehnmed
it was a nice place to take up roots with our family. Myfirst position was
in the Primary, as organist, and I served in this position under Presidenu,
Edna Burchell, Echo Berg and Hazel Crouch. By this time I had served 25
years in the Primary and received my25 year pin. This position broughtm
much joy as I loved to play the pianof and some deep and warm friendships
with these dear sisters.

On March 1, 1958 I was sustained Relief Society President of the Fourth
Ward, with Eva Kraaima and Mary Gibby as Counselors and Mae Child as Secre

tary. Wewere all very good friends. Wewere released December 18, 1961. ‘This was a special time in mylife, getting to knowthe sweet sisters of flu
Ward and working closely with Bishop Melvin Schwartz.

On November 11, 1963 Clarence and I were married and sealed in the
Logan Temple.

We have lived in the 4th Ward for 45 years and have made many special
friendships, among them being the neighbors on our block. One of whomhas
done so much for us, and is still doing for me, John and Eva Kraaima,

On October 2, 1963 Clarence had a blood clot lodge in the main arteries
to his legs. Itwas successfully removed and he returned back to health. On
February 3, 1964 another blood clot lodged in the same spot, this too was
removed saving his legs from amputation. From then on he had to lay downmfi
raise his legs in the air to restore circulation in his legs and feet several ‘times a day.

Even with this he worked constantly in his yard and flowers. He had 8
green thumb, and his rose bushes were especially beautiful. His yard W88
kept immaculate with never a weed to be seen. He always had a beautiful
productive vegetable garden in the back yard, util the irrigation water I65
cut off. His was a busy productive life, always wanting things to perfection.

On March 28, 1969 Clarence passed away and is sorely missed by his fflm1Y
and friends.

sm: PAGE 3 2 8
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S!iI]'I'CllOI“ ;‘L’\l.C0l.MllAMl"f‘0N l-‘A.\fll.Y: Submi tted by ;\.1ildred Hampton Stewart

The Malcolm Hampton family, comprised of lhleolm M. Hampton and his wife Martha
3; Gibson Hamptonand their eight children, William Henry, Nessy Isobel, Ruth,
HfleolmEugene, Martha Mildred, Ada Evelyn, James Lowell, and Barbara Margaret,
mwedinto the Fourth Ward in August, 1932. The family bone was located at 644
3hulStrect.

Manyjoys as well as deep sorrows were experienced by the family in that home.
{mmof the children~—William, Nessy, Ruth, lfildred and Evelyn were married from
hmre. Seven grandchildren were added, one grandchild was buried, and the oldest
mm,William, died from leukemia at age 28 after a brief illness of only a few

in May, 1935. In November, 1955 lmlcolm and Martha celebrated their Golden
‘fir-rhl1.I1;‘_',

v.'r;ek 5.

lhlenlm died in 1961 and Martha lived on in the home with their son, James
hmmll, until her death in Jan, 1966, At that time the home was sold and Janms
hmell moved in an apartment and lived alone until his marriage to Edna C.
'flJnson in the Ogden Temple in Sept. 1976. One other son died in 1969.

Hussy, Mildred and Evelyn were married in the Salt Lake Temple and have con
Inuwd to live in Weber County where they have raised their families.

Vildred‘s two sons and Ruth's son filled missions for the church.
‘H11 .:|l.so

Evelyn's
filled a mission.

lmlcolm and lmrtha were nnrried in the Salt Lake Temple November 22, 1905, and
Hu1inued faithful membersof the church throughout their lives serving in many
Hmitions both in the auxiliaries and in the priesthood, lhrtha loved the Relief
vdflety and was a visiting teacher for manyyears.

Phlcolm served a full term stake mission and was instrumental in bringing
vfivrnl members into the church. He served as high priest group leader for over
- ;vrvs during which tinm he practiced "love unfeigned", caring for the needs
“widows and orphans. At one time he spearheaded the project of building a
' Mlete home for the widow of one of his quorum members raising the money and

must of the labor himself, He was gifted as a dramatic actor and performed
in'auy plays and programs, often taking the leading part as he did in "Cat 0'
“nwTails." (See Picture) It was a great delight of him and Mildred to perform
i'»:1'-‘5,l1e’rin this particular play. (Picture is on pu£j"J92)

',;_y,.r

735 testimony was unwavering to the end,

I can say in all humility that a better mdn than my father never lived.
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OIM IUECOLLECTIONS OF LIVING IN THE OGDEN FOURTH YAPD, SlJI’T. 1937--JUNE 1941
3yRobert A. and Margaret Clarke

Wemovedinto the Parry homeat 578 21st St, directly across the street
north of the Fourth Ward Chapel in Sept. of 1937. I had been attending graduate
school at the California Institute of Technologyat Pasadena, California and
had grathmted with a Ph. D. in physics in the spring of 1937. Margaret Davisand
"I had been married Nov.. 6, 1936 by my brother James Mark Clarke who was Bishopof
the Hollywood Ward in Los Angeles at the time.

I had signed a contract in the spring of 1937 with Weber College and Pres.
Leland Creer to teach mathematics and physics beginning in the fall... At Cal Tech
Margaret and I became good friends with I)ean and Virginia Parry. l)ean was studyir
meteorology. Dean told his mother we were coming to Ogden, and an arrangement to
rent her homewas made before we left Pasadena. (Dean‘s father had recently
passed away.) The arrangement was $40 per month rent and we paid the utilities
and looked after the lawns and shrubs.

Shortly after we arrived the Bishopric of the Fourth Ward, Bishop EdwardT.
Saunders and Cmuieilors James H. Martin and Burdett Smith welcomed us. Theytold
us about the new chapel which was being finished and arranged for us to talk in
sacrament meeting at a later date .. Bishop Saunders was a fine leader and a'
spiritual man. In our opinion he demonstrated his ability in an outstanding way
in first gaining approval for construction’ of a chapel considerably larger than
usual, and then by serving as general contractor during the construction, While
at the same time raising funds and organizing a large number of volunteers to
complete the building. These were depression times when people were struggling
to make ends meet. The construction of a ward by about 1,000 members was a signti
achievement. Bishop Satmders said many times, and I'm sure it's true, that succe:
was possible only because of the generous assistance from the Lord.

I rememberBishop Saunders calling the Priesthood together frequently during
the construction and saying, "Brethren, we need (such and such) amount of moneyt
complete this next part of the building." And usually the priesthood members"0"
raise this moneywithin a very short time, so that construction was able to 3°
forward on schedule.

I enjoyed v.'01‘kingan some of the finishing of the building, and especially‘
landscaping. I was a member of the E1d1er's Quorum-—as I remember I served for 8_
time to President Joseph Huss. I also taught Sunday School and Margaret taught’
the Y.W...\f.l.A. It always struck me as being incongruous that although we 1iV°d
‘just across the street from the chapel and could arrive at a meeting within One
or two minutes, I was tardy more often than in California where we lived t"9nty
miles from the chapel.

Z
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Brother James Martin lived on 20th St. and our lots backed on each other.
uetook an interest in us, and especially was eager to see us married in the Temple»
” ma many Conversations and he accompanied us to the Temple on March 18, 1938.3&1 , . .Martin's children Paul and Emma,and Sister Nart1n, when able, were finehmflmr

gm-jghbors .
1

i Oneof the highlights of our stay in the Fourth Wardwas the birth of our
ynm,son, Stephen Davis Clarke on March 28, 1939, There were many young families
¢;Hmward and this was the basis of many fine associations, Wethoroughly enjoyed
'g,hssoeiations with George and Lora Wright, Kenneth and Ethel Bitton, hbrrell and
gflmClark, Ralph and Violet Perkins, John and hhry Benson, and others. Wehad
.hwra1house parties back and forth which were enjoyed by all, as well as many
«Amendingsoeials in the new recreation hall.

Bishop and lks..Saunders had a large family (I think twelve children) which
nwozxreol inspiration to ward membersand were a strength to the ward,

hmrgaret enjoyed taking Stephen for a ride in the baby buggy to Liberty Park
mmafternoons when the weather permitted.

he spent our Summerstraveling to various places in the Tmited States-—to
Ydhmstone, Grand Canyon, to the West Coast, and to our relatives in American
Jmk ;xnI IJei1i.

Ybwere thoroughly occupied with helping Weber College to grow and this
nwmnedmost of our waking moments and sonewhat limited the amount of time we

flfidd.have spent in ward and stake activity, We left the Ward in June, 1941 to
nwojnto a new home which was completed in November 1941 at 1624 24th Street
htfll in the Ogden Stake), During the interim between June and November we
rmufla house on Porter Avenue near 34th St,

Welook back with fond memories of the Dishopric, the members, and our
rmwjations in the Ogden Fourth Ward. April 1977

KMEUERITE DEARDEN CUNTIWUEH FROM PAGE 325

OnSeptember 3, 1943 our daughter Grace was married to Leland J. C0W1e8
inthe Salt Lake Temple, and they were blessed with three daughters and two
imm, C1air, our son, was married to Lou Jean Newey in April 1950. They
mdtwosons and one daughter. His second marriage was to Irene Duvel and they
Wreblessed with two daughters. These ten grandchildren have brought much
hfiminessto our lives. And now a special bonus of seven great grandchildren:
Earntruly blessed with the important things in life.

There has always been much love shown to us in our times of happiness and
Uifls. I amblessed to have had the opportunity of living in this, the Fourth

VW31-d .
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AUTOBIOGRAPHIES OF WILFORD HENY AND BEATRICE SHAW MC HIDE

In Ogden, Weber County, Utah on October 14, 1906, I, Wilford Henry
MeBride, was born to Agnes Elizabeth Mrston and George OwenMcBride. A
mid-wife attending at m birth. We lived at 3131 AdamsAvenue. There were
eight children: four boys and four girls. WhenI was three we moved to 364
23rd Street, near father's business. Then to 2256 OgdenAvenue where I lived
until I married.

I attended Grant, Dee, Madison, Central Junior High, North Junior High,
and Ogden High schools in Ogden. I graduated from High School. I havexmver
had very robust health, but have had a reasonably satisfactory and happylife.
Mother died when I was twelve years old. I delivered papers for the Deseret
News to earn spending money.

Wheneighteen I went to work for Southern Pacific Railroad as a canmm
apprentice, starting May28, 1925.. I served for four years appreticeship.
After serving as a carman several months I was cut off because they reduced
forces. I signed on as a student Brake—man. After a month I was 0.K.'d for
the job. Myseniority started August 1929 and I held the position of brakemm
and conductor until my retirement May17, 1972. I have worked 46 years for
the S. P. Railroad.

I have been a memberof the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Sainu
for all of mylife, and was baptized February 7, 1915. I received my
endowments November 14, 1930 when Beatrice Shaw and I were sealed for time
and all eternity in the Salt Lake Temple. Wehaving been married January
24, 1929. Wehave been blessed with five wonderful children (four living):
Donald Wilford; Doris May; Jo Anne; Lynette Jean; and Dorothy Rae.

I have held various church positions, Secretary of the M.I.A. for one
year; Genealogy and Temple work; research; two Stake Missions; one year in
the Adult Aaronic Priesthood program; and 48 years as a HomeTeacher.

While working up m seniority on the S. P. Railroad we lived in Indio,
and San Francisco, California. Then we movedinto the 6th Wardutil 1933,
when we moved to the Fourth Ward; then on December 1, 1969 we moved to the
31st Ward.

I have always been church oriented, loving to go to Sunday School and
listen to the teacher's lessons. Because of mywork I mayhave drifted
sometimes, but something has always drawn me back. The railroad made it
impossible to attend church. At work I was strongly tested on the truth
of the Gospel and often stood up and told to outsiders the proof that JbS¢Ph
Smith was a true Prophet of God, I have been greatly blessed, the Lord h88
provided me with a wonderful wife and children. 1

In North Ogden, the 6th of Febrvéry 1908, I, Beatrice Shaw Me Bride, W35
born to Jennie 7 Jones and William nljah Shaw under the covenant. 0“?

:
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fmdly was very religious. Mother was sickly but raised five children. I was
um second child. Weknew farm life.

The school was some distance from home so I rode "Old Puss" to school
an left the horse in grandmother's barn next to the school. In the winter
umsnowwas up to the horses belly and no one to break trail. I finished the
aghth grade in North Ogden, graduating May20, 1922. At age fourteen I
unned my own living selling at the OgdenKnitting Store all summerand at I
mwistmns. In this way I put myself thru High School, graduating May19,
ume, I worked at the Telephone Exchange in North Ogden. L

I was baptized May7, 1916, in a pond of water in the gravel pit; there
mmgreen moss up to my knees. I taught Sunday School when I was sixteen and
hmergarden until I was married.

Wilford Henry lb Bride and I were married January 24, 1929, The
hpression was just beginning. Wewere blessed with five wonderful children,
mur are living. We received our endowments November 14, 1930 and were
Maledfor all time and eternity.

I have been blessed with the privilege of teaching M.I.A. and Sunday
Sdmol, serving four years as Relief Society Counselor in the OgdenFourth
Imrd,and serving as a Relief Society Visiting Teacher.

We lived 20 years at 2006 Jefferson Avenue then August 1948 we moved to
NM}Madison and lived there for 16 years. We lived in the Fourth hard for
flnrty—six years. In 1969 we moved into the 31st Yard. Wehave helped build
Hm4th Ward and the new 31st Ward buildings.

, I worked for Continental Baking Co. for fifteen years in the cake shop,
wing and packaging and training the new girls. I retired March 21, 1964 and
Ireceived a certificate of loyality and thanks for mylong service.

kw hobbies are needlepoint, genealogy and travel. Wehave visited
wery state in the United States and made two trips to Mexico.

All of my life I have had a testinmny of the truthfulness of the Gospel
ofJesus Christ. There was never any question, it was just a part of me.
I}mve never been tempted to do anything wrong. I have always been active
hxthe church. by church and my family are my life.

mmLife In The Fourth Ward:

1 Wemoved into the Ogden Fourth Hard, Lhrch 1933. We purchased a twomomhouse from Mary Ann Gilmore. We moved it on to the rear lot which we
muchasedfrom her. Weput a foundation under it. Gradually, over a period
offifteen years, we added two bedrooms, bathroom, basement and wash room.
Weput in the sewer, water and gas.

Three of our children were born there: Jo Anne, January 12, 1934;
Lwwtte, April 16, 1941; Dorothy Rae, Lmy11, 1946, Dorothy died hwy 13, 1946.

Wepreviously had two other children: Donald W., born September 30,
N29; and Doris May born February 24, 1932.
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We lived at 2031 Madison Avenue until moving to 2006 Jefferson Avenue
on August 18, 1948. Welived at 2006 Jefferson until December 1968. we
then moved to 1059 21st St, We lived there until July 1, 1976. We then nmved
back to 2006 Jefferson. Where we now reside.

Our children attended Ogden City Schools: Dee, Madison, Central, Ogden
High. Donald went on a mission to the NewEngland States June 1949. After
Tmnreturned home he went to the University of Utah and Brigham Young Univer.
sity. Later he received a commission in the Air Force. He spent three years
in the service. On October 15, 1955 he married Carolyn Chinger. They have 1
two boys.

Doris filled a Spanish speaking home mission. On June 27, 1952, she
married Paul C. Bennion. They have six children.

Jo Anne married Richard Noorlander. They had one daughter, Susan.
Shortly after Susan's birth Jo Anne and Richard separated. On June 19, 1954
Jo Anne married Walter Bunn. They now reside in North Ogden. They have four
children.

On June 7, 1958 Lynette married Vernal Paulson. They live in Eden, Utmm
They have four children.

At this time, October 23, 1977, we have seventeen Grandchildren, and one
Great Granddaughter. One Grandson is on a mission to England. Two Grsndsmm
are waiting for their calls to go on a mission.

Wefeel very blessed to have such good Children and Grandchildren.

SITTI.\I.",5 » 1“ ; “'‘’"‘”‘‘‘‘‘-—-——-«{--JEl.E Wilford Henry, Beatrice ohaw, Donald W,Lvnette.Jo Anne,7):):-is



THEWEENIG AND JOHNS FAMILY HISTORY AS IT FERTADJS‘ TO THE OGDEN FOURTH WARD.

Harry Weenig and Evelyn Thonpason Weenigraised all of their eight
children in the Fourth Ward, most of whomwere born in the Ward. Harry and
Evelynlived at 433-20th Street, formerly the home of Bishop Edward T.
Saunders family.

Harry ownedand operated the Central Market at 2237 Washington Blvd. for
severalyears. It was while here that his brother Melvin, after graduating
fromschool, came to work for him. Also John and Ronald and Fred all worked
fortheir brother Harry. Fred and Ronald cameto work after their military
servicewas finished. Lblvin finally decided to go in business for himself
andstarted his own grocery store at 28th and Washington Blvd.

Melvin and Georgia Harmer Weenig lived at 2047 Madison for several years.
It was from the Ogden Fourth Ward that Melvin went on his first mission to
Hawaiilaboring amongthe Japanese people there. It was in Hawaii that he
first met Georgia Harmer. They have four children.

About this time, 1937, I, NormaWeenig Johns, came from Riverton, Utah
tovisit nw brother Harry and family in Ogden. He had had troubles with his‘
bookkeeperand Harry asked me if I would work for him for a week or two. I
wason vacation from my job in Salt Lake City at the time. I agreed to do
so. I returned to Salt Lake after the two weeks were up but received another
call from Harry asking if I would consider coming to Ogden to live, and work.
After thinking things over I decided to make the change. I worked for Harry
threeyears, and then, I too, was called on Iv first mission June 28, 1940.
Iwas called to labor from the OgdenFourth Ward to go to the Southern States
underPresident William P. Whitaker. I served 20 months and returned home.
‘Jybrother John was then called on a mission from the Fourth Ward to labor in
the Texas Mission.

In the meantime, our mother sold her homein Riverton, Utah and she
movedto Ogden, living at 551-16th St., so, when I returned home I lived with
motherfor a short tiers. It was while living with mother that I married. This
W35in the seventh ward of the Ben Lonond Stake. It was here that I was
called on a stake mission filling about half of Iv time in the Ben Lomond
Stake. This was a most enjoyable experience.

Mybrother, Melvin, was called to be Mission President over the Japanese
Missionin the Hawaiian Islands. He sold his hometo mother, Elizabeth
Weenig, in 1946 and this made mother a member of the Ogden Fourth Ward. She
lived at 2047 Madison until she passed away February 21, 1964. Mother held
Variouspositions in the ward. She was a visiting teacher for 20 years. She

. "38secretary in the genealogical department of the ward, and never missed
3nesting if she could help it. She loved Relief Society very much. She
also worked part tine at Greenwell's Cafe making all kinds of pics, and
they just melted in your mouth.
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Elmer Wade Johns came into my life October 4, 1944. We were married 1.
the Salt Lake Templeby Brother Knight, lst Counselor in the Telple Presi
dency. Welived with mother at 55l—l6th Street from October until February
of 1945. Webought our first home at 2054 Orchard Avenue. That meant that
Mother, Harry and family, and Elmer and I were all living in the Fourth Ward,

Wehave held manypositions in this ward. Elmer has filled a 9} year
stake mission, has been assistant ward clerk and has sung manyyears in the
ward choir. He also was awcounselor in the Seventies Presidency and has been
a Sunday School teacher for 15 years and also ward chairman of the Boy
Scouts, ward teacher and hometeacher. All of this service has been in the
OgdenFourth Ward except for six years when he taught school in Idaho and
Randolph, Utah.

Norma W. Johns has served 13%Years in the MEAas President, counselor
and secretary. Eight years were spent in the Relief Society as President mu
counselor, 8 years as Sunday School teacher and 30 years as visiting teacher.
I have received 7 individual awards during the time I worked in MIAand I
have been a memberof the Singing Mothers of the Fourth hard.

It was here in the Fourth Wardthat we raised four of our five children.
David, the oldest lived only 3%days. Then followed Sharon, Brent, Kathleen
and Bruce. The children all went through Sunday School, Primary and MIA
with honors. They all received awards for their 100%attendance. It was
here that both our sons filled missions--Brent to the NewEngland States and
Bruce to the Peruvian Mission.

It was in this ward that Sharon and Kathy, our daughters, had their
marriage receptions. All four children were married in the temple. The boys
in the Salt Lake Temple and the girls in the Ogden Temple.

Elmer and I filled an 18 month mission to Kentucky from April 20, l9751n
October 20, 1976. we have lived at 2053 Madison for 22 years and hope to
finish our lives here in the beautiful Fourth Ward. he have seen manylovely
people cone and go, but always it will be the Fourth Ward that has held so
many lovely memories in our lives.

Wehave worked under six Bishops since coming into the ward. Bishop
Edward T. Saunders was our first one. There wasn't a kinder and more thought
ful man in the whole ward. Then followed Bishop Wright, Bishop Eddis W.
Watkins, Bishop Melvin Schwartz, Bishop Derek Warnes and our present Bishop,
Bishop Robert E. Higginson. Wehave fulfilled many assignments for preparinl
dinners while in the Relief Society, working with Sisters, Laflae Zondervan,
Golda Smith, and Beatrice McBride, as my counselors, Thelma Newnanwas
secretary.

EEQNT ROW L TO R Elmer W. Norma
W., Bruce
EAQKROW Sharon, Brent, Kathleen :
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HISTOHY OF LAFE AND MARY GIBBY

Lafayette Gibby was born March 2, 1899 in Morgan, Round Valley, Utah, a
sonof Thoma Gibby and Helen Elizabeth Krthur. He had two sisters and three
brother, he being the third child. His grandparents were of the first Mormon
HandcartCompany, coming to Utah in 1856 in the Lorin Farr Company. He moved
fromMorgan, in 1910, to Bay where he resided and attended school at Roy and
WeberAcademy. At Weber Academyhe was very interested in Dramatic Art and
German.

Lafe served in the Southern States Mission from 1919-21. He enjoyed his
mission, ‘tracting in the backwoods of Kentucky. He also spent time in
Cincinnati, Ohio and Covington Kentucky and West Virginia. UBonhis return
fromhis mission he resided for a short time in Los Angeles, a1if., where
hewasgiven a special calling of working with the Elders and helping with
their tracting and street meetings. He worked for a time with Brother
AlexanderSchriener, who later became the Church Tabernacle Organist.

On December 12, 1923 he was married to Mary Ann Hampton in the Salt Lake
Temple. Mary Ann is the daughter of George Albert Rampton and Emily Walker.
Shewasborn on December 21, 1901 in Syracuse, Utah. She was the fourth
childin a family of eight: two sisters and five brothers. Her ancestors
Vereconverts to the Church. Her grandparents joined the church in England and
migrated to Utah in pioneer companies. Her one grandnother came to Utah
whenshe was sixteen years old. Mary Ann lived in Syracuse all of her youth,
Indgraduated from No. Davis High School and Weber Acadenw. Upon their mrr.
1338they moved to Roy where they lived for three years, where two baby girls
wereborn to them, Laverne and Arlene‘.

Lafe was active in the E1der's Quorumand was Ward Clerk in the Roy
‘yarduntil they moved to West Ogden. They lived on West 24th St. for approx
lmatelysix years. Lafe owned and operated a small gas station in West Ogden.
39also went on a stake mission.
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Another daughter, ValDeane, was born on September 3. 1930. They livedin
several homes in West Ogden. They moved to Ogden at 218 22nd St., in 1933,
They were members of the Ogden 3rd Ward, where they continued to be active mm
busy in their church callings. Lafe worked in the Sunday School and M1g,and
Mary in the Primary.

In March 1937, they movedto 2020 Liberty Ave., where they live at the
present time. They were blessed with their fourth daughter, Joan Helen, on
December 3, 1937.

Lafe was employed with the Railway Mail Service and continued his
employment there until he was injured at work and was given a medical retire
ment, in December1949. He has had manysurgeries and hospitalizations
since this accident.

In 1947 and again in 1949 Lafe and Mry went on tours of the Church
historical sights in NewYork and surrouding areas. They also visited mmv_
points of interest in the nations Capitol, WashingtonD.C. Theyvisited in
Kentucky and Ohio with missionary acquaintances. They were able to visitin
Buffalo, NewYork with a distant cousin, Vernon Gibby. These visits have
meant muchto both families throughout the years. It was through genealoghml
research that the two families became aware of each other.

Lafe was very enthused about his calling with the'Special Interest Grmm
in LEAduring 1952-53. He had many good programs and classes for all who
attended his class. Maryspent four years as a Counselor to Sister Peg
Dearden in the Fourth Ward Relief Society. Manyhappy and busy hours brought
muchto her life, and a continuing friendship and love she madewith all the
sisters of the Ward.

Lafe has always been a very enthusiastic and skillful fisherman. Mum
people have asked his advise about fishing and the secrets he has for alwqn
catching his limit. He loved his trips to Wyomingand his visits with the
friends he met there. He loved to share his catches with manyof his friends
in the Ward. The Salt Lake Tribune wrote a three colum article and pichme
of him this year, concerning his fishing.

Their oldest daughter, LaVerne, was born on September 2, 1924. She
graduated from Ogden High School. She married Lewis Davis and they are the
parents of six children, 1 girl and 5 boys, which includes one set of twin
boys. LaVerne has spent almost all of her married life in the Ogdenarea,
and at the present time lives in Taylor. She has been active as a Relief
Society Visiting Teacher, Primary and SundaySchool Teacher. Her husband
has worked with the Railway Lhil Terminal after his service in the U.S. N37?
during World harll. He retired from HAFB. Laverne also is employed at EMT.

Arlene was born June 20, 1926. She graduated from Ogden High School.
She is married to Eugene Griswold. They are the parents of three children,
One girl and two boys. Gene was in the Marines during World War II.
Arlene and Gene both worked for the U.S. Post Office in Vallejo, Californi€o
where they have both retired. They have been extremely busy doing ceramic
painting and other handicrafts since their retirement. They have had many
showings of their work in the Vallejo area and Sacramento. They have lived
all their married life in Vallejo, California. Their daughter, Anne, '38
the first girl to becomeStudent BodyFresident of Vallejo High School.
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Val Deane was born September 8, 1930. She also graduated from Ogden
IfighSchool, She attended Weber Jr. College and BYU. She married Clair
“guner,of Wilson Lane, in the Salt Lake Temle May22, 1953. They spent
um first two years they were married in California and Washington, while
Mair served with the U. S. Army. Uponhis release from the service, they
mved to Provo where he attended BYU,graduating in 1957} The next six years
werespent in San Francisco, where Clair was employed at California Packing
Corp.as an accountant. For the past 15 years they have lived in North Ogden.
Hwyare the parents of two boys and two girls. Val Deane has held positions
h1the Sunday School, Primary, MIAPresidencies, Relief Society Teacher,
filled a Stake Mission. Clair served a mission to the Western States. He
mmbeen a Ward Clerk several times, Stake Clerk, MEAActivity Leader, served
astake Mission, Seventies GroupLeader and manyoter callings. At the
present time he is employed as Asst. Comptroller at McKayDee Hospital. Upon
umir return from the service they were very happy to receive their Master
Hahn and Golden Gleaner awards together, in the Wilson Ward}

One of the fondest memories Val Deane will have are the days of the 40's
and 50's in the Fourth Ward when she was a member of the Fourth Ward Melodian
mwrus. Never will she forget the inspiration that Brother "Frog" and Sister
lhntgomerygave her and the things that they did to help her testinnny to
gnw. It was for this purpose of gratitude that Val Deane, along with Norma
VbwlesMcKayand Gerane Apgood felt they should try to organize a reunion
of all the former choir membersand their partners. It has been one of the
amt worthwhile things she has ever done. This has been a special part of
her life.

Joan was born on December 3, 1937, in Ogden at the Dee Hospital. She
wasa lovable sweet little girl, muchloved by her family. She graduated
hnm Ogden High School and went to work in Southern California where she met
mmmarried Larry Riley. They are the parents of five children, one girl
mm.four boys. She has been a very busy and talented girl. She was instru
mentalin forming and organizing the pre-nurseries in California and has been
onthe Governors Board for Pre-school education for a number of years. She
B a talented seamstress, artist and has been instructing classes in cut
stained glass. In the spring of 1977 a two page article,with pictures, was
printed about her talents in the Los Angeles Times.

Lafe and Mary celebrated their Golden WeddingAnniversary on December
12, 1973. They were honored with a reception in the Relief Society Roomof
um Fourth Ward where manycame to wish them well. All of their children,
grandchildren and some of their great grandchildren were there.

For manyyears, when Lafe and Mary celebrated their anniversary, they
Msorememberedtwo of their dearest friends, Brother and Sister Edward T.
Saunders, who also were married on the same day: They have always had a deep
love and friendship with the Sa1mders family:

Lafe has enjoyed poetry and good books all his life. Several years ago
lwwrote manypoems, and the following are a few of his families favorite
ones:

UNEARNED PLEASURES

Imearnedpleasures are illusions wild, The things worthwhile in the world today
“my pass into weakness and pain, Are not put on bargains, nor given away,
“my're not the kind that satisfies, They comefrom planning, loving and doing,
Northe ones you wish to retain. The things that are active in service

persuingl



MY BABY

I just love to hold mybaby
and to hear her call me Dad,

Makesmy life so bright and cheerful
I forget the trials I've had.

When the days been dark and dreary
and my works been tiresome too

It's a treat whenbabys smiling
Whenm long days work is thru.

Menmaysay they're having pleasures
Having times worthwhile today,

But without a child to guide them
They are sure to lose the way.

It takes little children's footsteps
On the journey downthru life

Just a baby's smiling sunshine
Tobridge life's toil and strife.

DAD

When it comes to being happy
I'm as happy as can be,
For the many good examples that
In life Dad gave to me.
For his kind words and affection,
And his many acts of Love;
I am sure that God remembers
In that court in Heaven above.
All I am he helped to make me,
All I ever care to be,
Is to follow in his footsteps,
Thento gain eternity.

‘<1’
YOU i
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e No one knows just how I miss you

Miss your kind and fond embrace.
I have found just how I love you_
No One else could take your place.

Though in distant lands I wander
And from you I still must roam,
Yet my love for you grows stronger
As I turn my footsteps home.

I have fond no one so tender,
I have found no one so true;
And it sometimes makes me wonder
If I'm worthy, dear, of you.

God must know how dear I love you,
He alone can understand
Just how much I really miss you,
As I roam a far-off land.

MOTHER

I never knew in childhood days
What Mother meant to me.
I never could appreciate howkind
And good she'd be.
It seems I was so careless,
But, oh, she was so good.
I had to grow to manhood
Before I understood.
She taught me life's great lesson
WhichI can ne'er forget,
A great appreciation and love which
Godhas let.

As I look back on years gone by
And think how near she came to die
To bring me forth on earth to live
MyMother, Dear, she lives to give}

MyLbther now is in her years,
I'll try to keep her eyes from tears»
I'll try to nuke life's pathwaybrifl
By trying hard to do what's right.
She is only a mother, but oh the worflh
God gave her to me at the tin» of birflm
She is only a mother, but oh the love
She's a Godgiven gift from
Heaven above.
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HW HISTORY OF JOHN AND EVA KRAAIl%

I, John Kraaima, was born Aug. 18, 1905 at Bedum,Holland, the oldest child
MHerman and EmmaVunstra Kraaima. When I was six years old my parents decided
h)come to America, not for the church, they hadn't heard anything about the
dmrch at that time, but they had heard that this was the land of milk and
Imneyand mother had a half brother living in Ogden. Wesettled in Wilson Lane
mu lived there about one year before moving to Ogden. Soon after we arrived
n1this country we were contacted by the missionaries and soon joined the
dmrch. I attended the Wilson Lane, Pingree and Lewis schools.

As a boy I worked on a farm through the sunmmr months, from daylight to
mmk,for twenty-five cents a day. The farm was located where John Affleck
Jerk is at this time. when I was fifteen years old, myfather was injured in
m1accident at Globe Mills and was unable to work for several months so it
mmnecessary for me to quit school and go to work. I worked for the Cully
mugStore from 1920-1924. I then went to work at the School for the Deaf.
later I worked for the Fred J. Keisel Estate for several years. I worked at
HmSupply Depot for a short time before Rwy1943, when I started working for
HmUnion Pacific Railroad and retired from there Sept. 1, 1970.

1 myspecial appointments in the_church have been, Secretary of the Deacons,
’Machers and Priests Quorums. At the time we moved in the Fourth Ward I
Fmldthe office of a Priest. Then on Oct 31, 1944 I was ordained an Elder
kwHilton U. Shurtliff and on Sept 12, 1964 I was ordained a High Priest by
‘merge E. Nright. At present I am a HomeTeacher, with William Zondervan as
anartner, who I enjoy very much. I also enjoy going to the Temple and doing
Hmwork for hose who didn't have the opportunity to do it for themselves.
T3'testimony has been strengthened in doing this work.

1, Eva "D" Nalder Kraaima, was born Feb 1, 1910 at Layton, Davis County,
T%ah. The oldest child, and only daughter, of James Stephen and Ann Dunn
fkflder. Hy parents were married three weeks before myfather left to serve
nnussion to England and I was born at the home of my paternal grandparents,
xfiore mother lived while ny father was on his mission. Whenhe returned home

' Wmmoved into an older home while our new home was being built. We movedinto the new home a while before the first of my five brothers was born.

Fromthe first through the sixth grades I attended the Nalder School, a
mmroom school house, built on grandfathers land. Then this school was
closed and the children were taken, by covered wagon, two and a half miles
into the town of Layton where I attended the seventh and eighth grades. I
then went by bus to Davis High School for one year.

1%father died when I was thirteen years old, leaving nmther to raise
Zr and ry five brothers. ‘

Then I was seventeen I went to work at the School for the Deaf, for thirty

‘ five dollars a month and my board and room. John had been working there for
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some time when I started on Feb. 19, 1927. The next February I decided to mfit
ny job and go home for a while, because mother was afraid the long hours (9 M
13 hours a day) would ruin by health. The next fall I went to work in the
kitchen and dining rooms of the old Dee Hospital, for the next four years,

John and I were married June 17, 1931, by Johns Bishop, Horace E. Garnem
or the Ogden First Word.

Our first home was at 3218 Stephens Avenue. We lived there about a year
and a hall, then moved into the La France apartments at 461 27th St. Our
first baby, James Herman, was born July 29, 1933. The day he was two years
old we moved into a duplex at 2032 Jefferson Ave., in the Fourth Ward. At
that time the Fourth Ward church was being built and I remember making five
pumpkin pics for a $25.00 a plate dinner to raise funds to complete the churdn

April 3, 1938 our second boy, John Dell, was born. Vhen he was four
months old we bought a home just up the street at 2022 Jefferson, where westill reside.

We love the ward and have had such wonderful neighbors, such as, Avery
and Zenia Gardner, Clarence and Peg Dearden, Clarence and Elma Clarke, George
and Lora Wright, George and Gertrude Theobald, Vern and lone Yearsley,
hathanial and Nell Clark, Harold and Add Houghton and many others. These
neighbors seemed more like a family, all interested in each others welfare,
and were always trying to help each others

In September of 1940 I was called to teach the seven-year old children
in Primary. I served under Presidents, Edna Burchell, Echo Berg and Hazel
Crouch. I was released March 8, 1952.

January 13, 1940 the Lord called our son Jimmy home. He died of compli
cations following rheumatic fever. Wewere heartbroken, but are so thankful
for the privilege we had of having him as long as we did.

March 7, 1940, John and I were sealed in the Salt Lake Temple for time
and eternity. On March 11, 1949 John did the endowment work for Jimmy and
our two boys were sealed to us on that same day.

Weare thankful for the opportunities that have come to us to serve our
Heavenly Father and hope we will live so we will all be together in the
world to come, ‘

Aug. 20, 1952 I was called to be Secretary of the Primary. I was relewwd
Varch 1, 1958 and was sustained the same day as first counselor to Marguerite
Dearden in the Pelief Society, with Mary Gibby as second counselor and the
Child as secretary. Wewere released Dec. 18, 1961.

From June 1962 to July 1965 I was Stake garment Representative. Then
the Peliof Society Distribution Center was established on 21st and Vashingtml
Ulvd. Feb. 9, 1969 Bishop Derek Warnes called me to be Secretary of Relief
Society-—I served as Secretary to the following Presidents——La Rae Zondervfiflv
Coralie holingbroke, Lynette Staples and Kathryn Odekirk. July 27, 1975 I
was released as Secretary and sustained that same day as President of Relief
:Society, with AmyPichardson and Leone Hilton as Counselors and Elma Clarke
as Secretary. Leone was soon called to serve on the Stake Board and Lora
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tfigmwas chosen as a Counselor, but she was soon called to be a temple‘mgrand Augusta Shaw was called to be a Counselor. Each of these dear
shmrshave brought their special talents and sweet spirit into Relief Society.
;mhofthem have a special place in myheart. I love them,as I do all the
5fimrSof the Ward, and am so grateful for the help they have given me as
jres dent o

I have been blessed with a wonderful husband, who has supported me in all
jcwlings in the church and especially as President of Delief Society. I
fi'tdrive a car and has has never complained about being my chauffeur,
-gfingwith the housework, or staying with mymother, who at this time is
]}warSold. Wehave had the privilege of sharing our homewith her since
awn1944 when my brothers, who weren't married, were called to serve our
wmdryin World War II.

Sept 26, 1957 John Doll was married in the Logan Temple to Diane Bourne.
mg'have been blessed with four sons. We love them so much and can't put
mmwords the joy they have brought into our lives.

I think I have always had a testimony of the Gospel, but through the
flwsingof the Lord at the time of Jimmy's passing, and in my callings in
mechurch,my testimony has surely been strengthened.
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AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF EDGAR ANDREW JOHANSEN

I was born March 7, 1898 in Htmtsville, Weber County, Utah. I was the
fifth child and son of Marinus Johan Johansen, who was born November 1, 1863
in Lisberg, Terp, Denmark} His father, Peter Christian Johansen and his
mother, Cecil Maria Petersen.

Mymother was Anna Caroline Mollerup, born July 14,. 1865 in Randers,
Denmark. Her father was Sorn Mollerup and her mother, Kjerstino (Kerstino)
Neilsen‘.

In May 1898 I was blessed by Bishop David McKay, and on July 1, 1906
I was baptized by Nephi H. Nielsen and confirmed the same day by AndrewP,
Renstron.

W schooling commencedat Huntsville at the age of six years. After
finishing the grade schools, I took a business course at the Smithsonian
Business College in Ogden, Utah.

I was ordained a Deacon, November7, 1910 by John Halls, and an Elder,
June 17, 1923 by Joseph L, Petersen; a Seventy, lhrch 31, 1947 by S’. Dilworth
Young; and on May 8, 1949 I was ordained a High Priest by Edward T'. Salmderlo

I have held the following Church positions 1' I taught Sunday School in
the Huntsville Ward and was also a Ward Teacher. Mycompanion was Willis:
R. Mclntire. After moving to Ogden, I was a counselor in the YMMIAin tho
Fourth Ward, OgdenStake. other positions held in the Fourth Wardare:
Seminary Chairman; Finance Clerk; Ward MembershipClerk. Stake positions
are: Stake Mission; Stake Genealogical Committee; Stake Scouting Comittee
and Scout Master}

I joined the first scout troop in Huntsville in 1910. This was the
beginning of scouting. I was twelve years of age at the tine;



‘ myhobbies are hunting, fishing, making lamps from driftwood, wing rugsmucarpet pieces, making Christmas tree pictures from discarded jewelry, and
my other things‘.

Mybrothers and sisters are: Maggie Johansen Felt, born March 7, 1889 and
diedMay23, 1962?. Mary Lydia Johansen, born September 11, 1890, died April
3,1892} Henry Marineus Johansen, born August 10, 1893, died July 26, 1963‘.
LeeWalter Johansen, born March 8, 1895. Orvetta Johansen Burrows, born
Must 5, 1901'. Vallacita Johansen Hill, born February 23, 1904, and Mark
ColtonJohansen, born March 13’, 1906.

Myhealth has been good.

, On June 20, 1923 I was married to Theo Matilda Grow in the Salt Lake
‘Templeby Hyrum G. Smith. On May 5, 1931 we were blessed with a lovely
daughter,Wilma, who is married to a. fine young man, Parley Narvin Butler
Ourgrandchildren are: Susan Marie; Curtis Johansen; Paul Narvin; Julie AnnMd Blltlfiro

Theo and I went to school together in Huntsville’. Mary Lozfgreen was
ourfirst teacher". Whenwe were six years of age, and in the first grade,
{told my mother I had found the girl I was going to marry. Wehave had a1
happymarried life together. On June 20, 1977 we will have been married
fifty-four years.

I joined the first boy scouts when they were organized in 1910, in
Huntsville, Utah". Our scout master was Arnold Renstrom, who passed away
September25, 1977:. Arnold and thirty scouts walked from Huntsville to

‘Logan,by way of Eden, Liberty, Avon, Paradise and Logan. President David
0.McKay'ssister, Elizabeth McKayHill, let us campon her lawn all night.
Thenext morning she cooked bacon and eggs for all thirty of us, and I must
say,I never had anything taste so good.

I retired from the Railroad, as an electrician, after workingthere for
fortyyears. I was sixty-five years of age. After retiring for one year
BishopMelvin Schwartz asked naeto be custodian of the Fourth Ward L.D.S.
Ward.I took care of the chapel for three years, and when I quit at the
ageof seventy years Bishop Edward T’. Saunders told me it would be a
catastropheif I quit. Theo said it would be a catastrophe if I stayed:
It washard work to keep everything in tip-top shape. I‘): glad I had that
privilege‘. ‘
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AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF THO MATILDA GROW JOHANEN

Mylife on this earth began Saturday, April 30, 1898 in Hutsville,
Weber County, Utah. The midwife was Mary Downs.

Myfather, Sylvester Veach Growwas born August 29, 1861 at Salt Lake
City, Utah} His father was Henry Grow, Jr., architect of the famous Salt Lake
City Tabernacle, and his mother was Julia elville VeanhGrow.

MyMbther, Johanna-Matilda Michelson, was born October 7, 1870 in
Kopenhagen, Denmark. Her father was Joseph Michelson and her mother,
Albertha Agnes AntoniarLassen.

On July 3, 1898 I was blessed by Bishop David cKay, who was the father
of President David 0. McKay,the ninth President of the Church of Jesus Chnnt
of Latter-Day Saints}

I was baptized in the "GrowDitch"‘on m father's farm in Humtsville,_by
John M. GrowSeptember 9, 1906, and confirmed by Charles W. Stronberg Sept:
9, 1906;

Myyoug life was spent on my¥ather's farm, two miles east of Huntsville,
which was called Middleton Ward, and was named after President Charles F}
Middleton, one of the Presidents of the OgdenStake?

Mybrothers and one sister are: Veach Charles Grow, born Sunday, October
11, 1896, died December 23, 1961; Parnell Michelson Grow, born Tuesday,
February 24, 1900, died September 1, 1964; Joseph WayneGrow, born Wednesday,
April 30, I902} Neville Leo Grow, born Sunday, April 24, 1904; Samuel Elmo
Grow, born November 20, 1906, died October 1, 1973; Sylva Johanna Grow,
born Saturday, October 10, 1908 and died December 25, 1909. This was avvery
sad event in myyoung life, taking place on Christmas and losing myonlysister;

I went to school at Huntsville. Every morning the school children in
Middleton were picked up in a covered wagon, which we called a>"Dumm', ad
transported the two miles to the Hutsville school. The wagonhad a stove
in the center, which burned coal. On cold winter mornings those sitting H
close to it would nearly burn up, while others three feet awaywould freeze.

Being the only girl I was more or less a tomboy--riding horse, playing
ball, etc. OneSunday after Sunday School Clotield Wilson and I were (0138
horse back riding. After saddling the young stallion, whose namewas Dan,
I proceeded to lead him some two blocks to the Wilson residence. Being
full of vi: and vigor, he was ready to go long before I was. I mountedhil
and he ran awaywith no. It was the fastest ride I ever had, and believe
me, I did not try it again on him. l@'horse, that I generally rode, was I
bay pacer, or single foot. Theyare the easiest to ride. This particular
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0,,“ qy horse Pet was minus a shoe--and you don't use horses without shoes.
Another tine I jumped from a: wagon, caught my dress on the brake, and

lynosehit the hub on the wheel. This is the reason mynose isn't quite
strai£ht;

Mybrother, Neville, had an acre of beets to thin. As he was alone on the
job,which wasn't too temptine, I offered to help him. Wemade it, but I
neveroffered again. Crawling up and down those rows of beets for a day was
notwhat I was used to‘.

Oncea‘bee flew in xv ear. Father put water in my ear. The bee did not
stingme, but backed out. Knother time I was picking strawberries, and put

‘meto my mouth. This time a bee stung me real good.
4 Wewere taught to appreciate good music. Our family had hundreds of
recordsby the great artists of the day, such as Enrico Caruso, llelba,
MadamShumanHank and many others. I will never forget singing at a Christmas
partyat the age of three years. It is very plain in mymind standing
aloneon this large stage. The song was "The Hare and The Hunter.“ I still
havethe words to this song.

Myfirst piano teacher was Charles Wright. Others were Eliza Schade
Petersenand MonaSmith. Charles Wright was the one who cracked my fingers
witha ruler when I made a mistake. I don't remember ever learning anything
fromhim. I was too afraid. Veach also played the piano, Waynethe violin,
Sevillethe cornet and Elmo the Clarinet. Weplayed for many dances. Veach,
GenevaAllen and I were the organists of the Middleton Ward. I also taught

‘SundaySchool there.

Since moving to Ogden in 1923 I have worked in the M.I.A. as Attendance
Secretary,Relief Society Visiting Teacher, I was also the Relief Society
flagazineRepresentative for nineteen years and three months}. The magazine
wasdiscontinued in 1970, at which tine I was released from this position’.

This happened to my father in the year‘ 1906.. He and a‘ friend, George
fiigleyof Hooper, were taking a carload ofsheep to market, destination St’.
Louis,Missouri. They had sold their sheep and planned on going to the World's
Fairat Chicago} The morning they were to leave Father said to Mr. Higley,
‘George,I have a feeling we should not go on to the fair." Father said Mr.
ligleywas surprised and a little provoked. They did not go, and the train
‘HSwrecked and killed many people. Mr. Higley, when meeting Father, would

‘alwayssay he saved his life.
‘ Welived a happy life together in Huntsville. Werespected our parents,
‘-10taught us right from wrong.

| As for modern conveniences we always had running water which was piped
Irona spring several blocks north of the house. Wealso had carbide lights,
*3the electric power was not up Middleton way until the year 1924..

_ Myhealth has always been good, because early in Iv married life I
Earnedthat one's body is made of the food you put into it. So we try to
hat to Live"' and not "Live to Eat", as many persons do'.
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On June 20, 1923 I was married to Edgar Andrew Johansen in the Salt Lek,
Temple by Hyrum G‘. smith‘. Wehave spent many happy years tozether. and he he;
been a wonderful husband to me. June 20, 1977 we will have been married
fifty-four years--and he still calls me"Sweetheart."'

Wewere blessed with a lovely daughter, Wilma, on May5, 1931. She ha.
been the joy of our lifesf. She is narilied to a fine young man, Parley Nani;
Butler. They are the parents of five children: Susan Marie; Curtis Johansen;
Paul Narvin; Julie Ann and MaryLynn Butler.

This is another story of interest. Myfather Sylvester Veach Growwas:
an expert hunter and fisherman. His notto was always to obey the law. I
remember him telling us of persons who did not do this. He was hunting with
Jack Allen, husband of Mary Yeaman, who lived in Middleton Ward or East T
Huntsville} This time they ran across this large cinnamonhear, he went in
this cave, which I suppose was his hone: Father said he could see his head
moving from one side to the other, as bears do, He shot it in the head. To
get it out he told Jack to pull on his legs and he would hold on to the
bears} The bear made some kind of a gurgling noise, Jack let go and'.when
Father got out of the cave he was running downthe hill','.

This bear was mountedas a floor piece. At the tile I didn't appreciate
it very much} The only way to clean it you had to take it out on the lawn
and shake it, finally one paw cameloose, and the teeth came out. Neville '.
rescued it and had it repaired. Thankgoodness! He also had a beautiful
Elk head mounted". Father gave that to KammeyersSport Store on 24th St,
which is now owned by Smith and Edwards. The elk head is not there now.

There was always order in the school, not like it is now: The grades
were always segregated in their order, lined up inside to march out at
recess, and lined up outside to march in to” classes. Mybrother, Veach, and
I had to take turns at the piano.

MyGrandfather, Henry Grow, was architect and builder of the Salt Lake
Tabernacle, which was completed October 18672'

Middleton Ward, which was namedafter Charles F. Middleton, a President
of the OgdenStake in the early 1900's, was located two miles east of
Huntsville on the South Fork Road. It was a one room church, the classes .
were separated by drawn curtains. The bishops were Francis Binghan and John
M. Grow. We joined Hmtsville Ward in 1924:

.‘...

Wilmais married to Parley N. Butler. They have five children. Theyare
now living in Orem, Utah.

Over the years Wilma and Parley have held many church positions. The
positions Wilma have held have been: Taught Seminary for two years,’ Primary
President and taught Primary; District Relief Society Secretary; Theology
Teacher; WorkDay Leader; Visiting Teacher in Relief Society; a Teacher in :
the adult Sunday School; and also a Teacher in the M-Menand Gleaners".

The positions Parley have held have been: Branch President in Joplin,
Mo. and Marion, Ohio; Second Counselor to District President in Joplin, Mo}!'
Counselor to Branch President in Chattanooga, Tennessee;' First Counselor to
Bishop Donald Parker in Saint Joseph, Missouri; High Councilman of Inde
Pendence Stake—-Independence, Missouri-. IIe also supervised the building of
four L.D.S. Chapels in Joplin, M0,, Marion, Ohio, Chattanooga, Tennessee andSaint Joseph, Missouri.

They were in the mission fie‘ ’ for over twenty years‘;



PARLEY AND NILMA JOHANSEN BUTLER AND FAMILY
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HETORY OF HAROLD AND AUGUSTA SIUUV

On July 30, 1908, Caroline Stanger Shaw gave
buth to a set of twin boys, Whothey named
Hmpldand Gerold. Their father, Frank Shaw,
Mvedthese boys, as he did his other seven child—
mg, and did his best to provide for them,working
n.the Sperry Flour Mill, where at the early age
M56 he got blood poison in his hand from a cut

‘M received at work, and passed away. Harold and
wrold were twelve at the time. So the. Shaw was
mth father and mother to these boys; She took
Uwmto Relief Society each Tuesday afternoon,
fitting one on each side of her to keep them from
cmminga disturbance and they had to sit and
Msten. Understanding nothing, and not even a piece of paper to play with,
smnone little head went into her lap asleep and then the other.

Mr. Brown, a good close neighbor, sort of tried to be a father to the
but. He belonged to no church and soon the boys went with him on Sundays
hmtead of going to church. They had gotten to be Deacons and Boy Scouts.

Then when I met Harold he began to go to church with us, and also after
m were married. Then one Sunday night someone stole two hub caps off our car,
pmkedin front of the 3rd hard Chapel, and Harold would not go anynnre. Then
men our memberships were sent to the Fourth Ward and Bishop Derek Warnes came
m see us, we went to church together. Soon after Bishop Higginson called
Nmbldto be Y.M. Secretary, in which position he served for two years, then
Mquit feeling he was too old to be Secretary 1n a young people's organization.
Emwhe goes to Sacrament Meeting off and on.

Harold has one son by a former marriage. He is married and has four
dnldren, two adopted. They live in Roy.

1, Augusta Clara Speth Shaw, was born of goodly parents on October 22,
UNWin College Ward, Cache County. Ly parents were: George Fredrick Speth
MMLouise Aikele Speth.

‘ It was a beautiful October day, early in the afternoon, when I came into
was big beautiful world.. As I opened my eyes and looked around I saw no one
MMI thought where can everyone be, because my Father in Heaven told me that
Mwas sending me to earth to live with a lot of brothers and sisters. Then
asoft voice spoke and said “Hello little daughter, welcometo our home."
7W*1ookedso sweet and kind. I cuddled close to her and felt so warm and
$5-cure .

‘ by brothers and sisters were in the beet field helping harvest the sugar
tmnts, and I got a feeling as they looked at me, that I wasn't what they wanted.
Tlearned later that there already were seven girls there and they all wanted
8 ho",
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I grew up on the farm, doing house-hold chores, weeding and watering the i
garden, feeding the chickens and pigs, and herding the cows along the roadsnhs.
But most of all I was mothers helper.

Ly parents were good God-fearing people who left their home land (Genmmy)
and came to America at the age of eighteen. Mother came with her family, but
father had comealone a year before.

I went to school in a two-room school house, four grades in each room.
One teacher in each room, Wenever knew what it was to sluff school. We
were always there unless we were ill. The rooms were heated with very large
coal stoves, the teacher put in the coal and took out the ashes;

I did not have to take the final exams in the eighth grade, but got the
opportunity to write the questions on the board for the others to answer. I ‘
graduated, as an "A" Student, from South Cache High in Lhy 1926,

Our Church‘was a-one room, with olive green brown curtains to seperate
the rooms. There were seven classes held at the sam time, and I dare say
that entire group were more quiet than one single classroom today. Wehad
no trouble hearing, nor did we hear the next class across the curtain.

Weloved our Primary, Sunday School and I.I.A. Teachers. Wewould walk
one and one-half miles to church, rain, wind or snow. To Sunday School in
the morning and back for Sacrament Meeting in the afternoon and, when we got
older, back to M.I.A. at seven o‘ clock at night.

I became Chorister in Sunday School at the age of seventeen, and renmined S
such until I came to Ogden in 1940. I was also M.I.A. Secretary for a nmmmr ‘of years.

I worked at the Logan Garment Co. in Logan as a shipping clerk and later
as the inspector.

I came to Ogden in lurch 9, 1940. I moved into an apartment at 2005
Madison, owned by Alice Colt and my girl friend, Jane Austin.. Jane was going
to church down in the Third Ward where she had lived until two weeks before
I came down. In the 3rd Hard I became Chorister in Sunday School and Sacra
ment Lbeting. Weorganized a choir and put on a successful Easter Cantata
and Christmas program, plus singing twice a month, or even more, in SacramentService.

One night in December I went to the dance with my room mate and her boy
friend (HowI loved to dance.) As they danced the last dance I went and got ‘
our coats from the cloak room and sat down on a bench at the side of the
dance hall, tapping myfeet and sticking them out in front of me, when some
one caught his leg on my foot and went sprawling and would have fell but
another man caught him. He came back and asked "Can you do anything else
with those big feet beside trip people?" I looked him right in the eye and
Said» "Yes Sir! Turn around and bend over and I will demonstrate for you.”
That is how our romance began and three years later, on July 3, 1948, I married
the man, Harold Shaw. Wespent our Honeymoonin Yellowstone Park with another
couple, la and its thrtin Yessel. Welived in my apartment, and when Mrs.
Colt passed away we bought the place. Harold has remodeled our home from
end to end and top to bottom.

SEE PAGE3 74 ‘
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TIE WILLIAM ZONDERVAN'SFAMILY HISTORY: Written by Laflae Zondervan

The Bill Zondervan's moving into the Ogden Fourth Ward has proved to
have been such a beautiful blessing to them. Here we set downtender roots
to be nourished by the sweet neighbors on 20th and Madison. Condies' on the
north and Ruth Gilmore on the south. The Bill McBrides at the west. We
movedinto a little house at 2023 lmdison Ave, in the year 1942.

Early childhood was spent for LaRae on 35th and Jefferson, and for Bill
on 33rd and Stephens Ave, and on a farm in Riverdale.. Thirty-third and
Stephens was a street where many Dutch people lived and was known as "Dutch
Town."

Both of Bills parents were born in the Netherlands. His father was
baptized when he was 12 years of age. Whenhis parents were married they
seemed a bit confused as to the--Church of Jesus Christ of Latter—DaySaints
and the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints. Through
this misunderstanding neither of their two children were blessed or baptized
into the church. Their parents had the two boys attend the Seven-Day
Adventist school and the Catholic Saint Joseph school. The boys never
embracedany religion.

The Lord had plans for Bill in His true Church, but this took manyyears.

In 1942 many people were moving into Utah and Ogden City. World War II
was taking nmnyyoung men into the service, and Hill Air Field was drawing
manypeople from California to here. Job opportunities were ample and
housing was scarce. Our landlord sold his house to come people from Calif.
and that necessiatated us to move.

After moving onto Madison our children started coming...and so did the
missionaries. These were Stake Missionaries, and howgrateful we are today
for those who sent them to see us. Some of those we remember were J. Bennett
Moore, F. J. Westergard and George Buckway. Wehad 6 sets of missionaries in
three years. (The Lord was really working on Bill.) Wedo really think
Satan was doing his bit too. Bill was converted...and was baptized in the
Fourth Ward.

Bills first position was assistant Scouth lmster, and later he became
Scout Master. The Ward had a large membership and there were lots of youth.
Muchtime was spent keeping them occupied. Manysmall trips were taken to
the mountains. One such trip was to MoonLake on Mt. Baldy. Some of the
scouts that went were Harry (Bud) Weenig, Darrell Saunders, Lamont Shupe,
Vern Carlson, David Harris, and Keith Vowles. Vern and Bill, and others,
had to drag, and that's what they did, literally drag Bud Weenigup the
side of Km. Baldy because Bud was so scared. He was no lightweight. He was
a husky and that was no easy job. They finally made it and had a very good
time..Bud Weenig making moneyselling snow cones to all the scouts. Taking
snow from the side of the mountain and pouring syrup over it. Both Bill
and Bud came honm with 2nd and 3rd degree sunburns. They had stayed On the
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lake and with the reflection were burned crisp. Memories, such as these, ifloat back into our minds as we see these young men being made Bishops and
Stake Presidents.

Choice experiences for LaRae were in Primary with Primary President Hazel
Crouch, and Primary President Zenia Gardner. lmny working in Primary were:
Eva Kraaima, Ruth Astle, Emily Bird and Ann Harris. Manyyoung people that
helped make our roots grow deeper in the Fourth Ward were Nedra Astle,
Jackie Tueller, Judy Farr, Laurene Crouch, Jolene Wright, and Janet Weenig}
Wewere thinking of Byron and Dick Montgomery that helped add fond nmnwries of
the Fourth Ward. Dick was such a great ball player and Byron with his horn,
All of these beautiful people were helping our testimony grow.

LaRae served as 2nd Counselor in the Stake Primary Presidency with Evonw
Stanger as President and Lora Wright as 1st Counselor. With each position we |
were called to it made our faith so much stronger and our roots grow much '
deeper.

Our children were active. William Charles (Bud) became an Eagle Scout,
along with Jay Gardner, lmx Briem, Walter Carr and Blake Burr. Frank Sheriden
and Bob Dabling were their Scout lbsters. Bud served in the Navy during the
Viet Namewar. He was serving on the Air Craft "Forrestal". It was in the
China Sea and the planes were all loaded with live bombs. Fire broke out on
deck setting off all the bombs in the planes and causing muchhavoc.
Hundreds were killed and the air craft was put out of commission. Bud lost all
of his belongings but his life was spared.

Linda and Deanne were both active in Primary and Sunday School serving

as teachers, organists and choristers. They were active in Mutual and Linda ‘received an exellent award in the Stake Speech Festival.

Life time friendships have been nutured and always a "do you remember
when we did "this and that" at the Fourth Ward," when meeting these friends
in later years.

Our testimonies grew as Bill was called to the Presidency of the Elders
and then to the Bishopric as 2nd Counselor. He has always been most humble
and it was, and is, very difficult for him to get up in front of people. He
was always dependable. Anytime he was given an assignnent he carried it out
to the best of his ability. He grew and developed but he never lost his
humility. He served in the Bishopric from 19 to 1977 when he was released
because of a massive heart attack. At the present time he is serving as
co-instructor with his wife in the genealogy class.

Lanae served as 1st Counselor in the Relief Society Presidency with
Edith Brien as President and Norma W. Johns as 2nd Counselor. She also was
1st Counselor to NormaW. Johns, when she was Relief Society President.
Golda Smith and later Beatrice McBride were 2nd Counse1ors.. In 1969 she
was called to be President of Relief Society with Chrla Petersen as 1st
Counselor and AmyRichardson as 2nd Counselor. Eva Kraaima was Secretary»
Lanae suffered a massive heart attack and was released. She later served a8
Sunday School teacher to the youth and again beautiful friendships were
nutured. She valued the friendship of each of the Lords children that came
under her supervision.
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It will always be a treasured experience the day we went to the Tenmle

to have our two children sealed to us, and we to each other. In 1949 we were
ready, and Grant and Ann Harris went with us. Grant was a Counselor in the
Bishopric with Bishop Eddis Watkins. It was in February and it was such a
terrible day. Wehad to leave so early and the ice covered the roads. We
thought maybe we had better not go. But Satan had delayed us long enough.
So we bowed our heads in prayer, and as the prayer was being said the Holy
Ghost witnessed to LaRae that they should go and that they had forgotten their
temple recommends. They had been left in the house. Being sealed was such
a beautiful experience and blessing. Weremember how sweet Thelma Montgomery
was to loan hers and Kins tenmle clothes to us for that day. In writing
this we can still see Bud and Linda (aged 6 and 3) dressed in white in the
Celestrial Roomin the Salt Lake Temple. As we left the Temple that day the
sun was shining and all the world was beautiful.

It has been said that the treasures of life is the heart of the home.
But we, of the Bill Zondervan family, would like to say--The treasures of
life is not only the heart of the homebut also in the OgdenFourth Ward.

Linda Deanne

Cat
:97->"
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It was in August, 1943 that we moved into the Ogden area from Tremonton,
where we had spent all of our married life together up to that point. It-mu
working conditions that brought us to Ogden and I was a baker at the Royal
Baking Company. I came downsix weeks earlier looking for w place to rent.
It was impossible to rent so we purchased the homewe are now living in, at
540 21st Street. (

Whenwe moved into our new home, Wilda and I had been married three years,
and our family consisted of two sons: Steven, just two years old, and Stanley,
who was just three months old.

It was June 7, 1940 when we arried in the Logan Temple. Steven, our
oldest son, came to us on November 13, 1941; Stanley, our second son, made
his appearance on May10, 1943. Dennis, our third, brightened our Christnms,
because he was born on December 17, 1946, coming home on Christmas Eve from
the Dee Memorial Hospital. Alan, our fourth son, was born July 26, 1951}
His red hair and smiling face made us a foursome. By this time I had decided
there were no girls for us there from the Spirit World, but m wife proved
me wrong. On October 5, 1954 she presented us with a lovely baby gir1,*red

hair to her shoulders and most adorable. Wecould not stop with one girl, ,it's too easy to spoil one girl in a family of boys. So one lmrch 4, 1957
we brought our last girl hometo this waiting family and namedher Janet.
This was the number of spirits that were waiting to make their homeat 540
21st Street...four boys and two girls.

we can still remember that Sunday morning when we attended Sunday School
for the first time at the Fourth Ward. The first person to greet us was
Bishop Edward T. Saunders. He did not even wait to shake our hands until he
had both boys in his arms, and telling us what a fine pair they were. This
was not the last time the Bishop took them into his arms and loved them, he
did the others as they came along too. It was Bishop Saunders trade mark to
pick up the small children and love them, then shake hands with the parents.
What a Bishop. Wewere made to feel right at home in our new ward from the
very first day,

Webegan a live long service in the Fourth Ward of the Ogden Stake. It
was not long until we were both working in the different organizations of flu
church. Because of my working on Sundays, I was asked to work in the MEI
and Wilda was first asked to teach in the Primary. She was challenged by
the President of the Primary, that if she could teach the boys in the Treckerfi
class, and control them, she would present her with a five lb. box of
chocolates. In six weeks these boys were following her around the church and
doing everything she asked, even to coming home and helping her bake cookies.
Yes, she was given the candy, Sister Echo Berg was happy to keep her part of
the bargain, to see what could be done with these boys. Then she was asked
to be Chorister of the first Jr. Sunday School of the Fourth Ward, under th¢
direction of Harry Weenig, the Superintendent, and Beda Coy as Coordinator

* Arlette (
.:
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I worked in the MIAand was an assistant to Superintendent, lhlvin Schwartz,
for one year. Then Brother Schwartz was taken into the Bishopric and I was
madeSuperintendent, and worked with Sister Lora Wright, the young ladies
President. During our time in leadership, we did every thing from having
great Gold and Green Balls to three act plays. It was work all the way, but
it developed the youth.

Then I was called into the Seventy's Presidency. First ordained a
Seventy, and then was one of the Presidency and stayed there for several years.
It was during this time that we had a Quorumof Seventy in the Ward, as did
the other wards in the stake.

Then I was called into the Superintendancy of the Sunday School and
stayed there for manyyears. I can rememberwhen the young girls of the ward

( would come to Sunday School and then go on to marriage and their own families.
I Then would comeback to visit and I was still there to greet them as the

Superintendent of the SundaySchool.

I was released from the Sunday School and called to the Bishopric of the
Fourth Wardunder Bishop George E. Wright. I was the assistant Ward Clerk to
Lblvin L. Schwartz. I held this position for a short time, then as the Bishop
was released I found myway to the class room, teaching in the Sunday School.
Whenlklvin L. Schwartz was called to be the Bishop, I was called to be the
Superintendent again and remained there for several years. Then the Stake
reminded the Bishop that I was mSeventy and could not hold Ward jobs, so I
was released. Then the Stake Presidency ordained me a High Priest, and
called me into service on the Stake Sunday School, There I stayed for'
several years, first as a department teacher, then into the Superintendency,

‘ then as the Superintendent. I was released from this Stake assignment andfound myself teacher trainer in the Fourth WardSunday School. WhenBishop
Higginson was called to be Bishop I was again called to direct the Sunday
School. WhenI was later released, I had spent seventeen years in the Sunday
School Presidency.

Then along came our third son, Dennis, making it necessary for mywife
to be released from her Sunday School work. Whenthe baby was a bit older,
she found herself called into service again, in the MIA. There she taught the
Beehive class. These young girls were taught the love for the Gospel under
her direction. Then she movedinto the Draa Department where she taught
these same boys, whowere treckers in primary, now into portraying characters
on the stage under her direction. These boys were young in years and short
on experience, but LONGon desire to again answer the call to grow in the
Gospel through the MIAprogram.

By this time her talents had attracted the attention of the Stake MIA
Supt., and she was called to work on the Stake DramaDepartment, under the
direction of Superintendent GunnLmKay. She enjoyed this work for a time,
then along came son number four and she had to be released. After some time
at homewith this new baby, she was again summonedinto service. This time
working in the Ward MIA. This way she could leave the children at homewith
their older brothers as baby tenders. She was one person whobelieved that
her place was in the homewith her children, and they came first every time.
But by working at night, after the baby was put to bed, she could lend her
talents to the MIA, again becoming involved in drama work and speech devel
opment. WhenBishop George E. “right called her to act as President of the
MIA,whichshe held for several years; in fact until our fifth child, a little

q girl, called her back into the homeand household duties.
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After resting for some months, she was called to work in the Sunday Q
School this time. Eddie W. Watkins was Bishop. Here she directed the music.
Her ability and talent caught the eyes of the Stake Sunday School and she was
called to work on the Stake level. Nowshe was sent from ward to ward helping
the young music directors with their calling to direct these young people and
teach them to sing the songs of Zion in their ownwards. She was released
to prepare for the coming of her sixth child. Each time she found the duties
at home more demanding and time consuming, with a baby and five children she
was busy. By now the boys were becoming active in their MIAand Priesthood
assignments. First one, then two, and not long util the three boys were
busy with things away from the home.

After a year, or so, the Relief Society asked her to teach the Cultural
Refinement lessons. She enjoyed teaching the womenof the ward the finer
things of life. She later worked on the Stake level, teaching these same i
enrichment classes to those who taught in the wards. Her background in the
arts helped her in this position. She stayed there for several years, until
the whole Presidency was released, then she returned to the ward. By this
time Robert E. Higginson was called as Bishop and she was asked to work with
the music in Jr. Sunday School. She held the job until her accident, which
caused partial loss of her eyesight, and had to be released. Nowshe is
teaching the Varied Interest Classes in the Relief Society.

To bring myactivities up to date, after being released from the Sunday
School I was called to be the leader in the High Priest group of the Ward.
It was a joy to work with these fine men who had been leaders, and had earned
the respect of all the people in the ward. I enjoyed this work and was being
blessed with manyfine experiences. I enjoyed five years working in this
position until the Bishop, Robert E. Higginson, called me into the Bishopric, ‘
as his First Counselor, the position I amholding at this time. I'm enjoying ’
this calling, more and more.

As our family grew and developed, and years were added to their lives,
they began to do the things they enjoyed and were asked to do. NowI'm going
to tell you someof these things and the happinings of these six children:

Steven Porter Giles honored his priesthood and his callings in the Church
by always being dependable and willing to fulfill any assignment. As a deacon,
he was the organist for priesthood meetings. He was called to hold positions
in each Quorum,first passing the sacrament, later blessing the sacrament. 13'
music gave him opportunity to develop himself. Through his music he gained
more self-confidence and esteem. It was the Church and their organized
programs that taught him to express himself and gave him confidence to take
part and grow in the Gospel. By responding to these calls and attending his ‘
Sunday School classes, his knowledge grew in the principles and teachings of
the Church, and his testimony camestep by step.

As a young man, busy in school and church, he was ready for the next
great call, that of a mission. He wouldbe the first missionary of Bishop
lhlvin L. Schwartz. His application was sent into the church offices. On
June 14, 1961 word came from the First Presidency. North British Mission,
it said, and in five days our oldest son was ready to attend the mission hon!
in Salt Lake City. After five days there we took him to the airport and
wished him well as he boarded the plane for England. It was not until he ha‘
taken off into the wild blue yonder, that the tears filled myeyes. I looked
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i at m wife and she couldn't say a word. Yes, we were proud he was worthy to
represent the Church as a missionary, but oh how hard it was to see him leave
the security of homeand be gone for all that time.

Twoyears passed and he returned, not the boy he was but the manhe had
become. That fall he returned to school in Logan, there he met his wife, Eda
Tippits, and they were married in the Logan Temple. He graduated from Utah
State University as the honor cadet and is now a computer programer for the
Air Force. He is the father of two fine boys, AndrewSteven and Paul David.
His love for them grows as years pass, and he sees in them...his ownyouth.

Stanley Harvey Giles, followed in the foot steps of his brother, took
advantage of the same things, both in and out of the Ward. First a deacon,
passing the Sacrament, then to a Teacher and a Priest, blessing the ordinan

i ces of the Church. He could hardly wait until he would be 19 and could leave
for the mission field. He took advantage of the opportunities to give talks
and play his sax. He would play the sax and his brother would accompany him
on the piano. His abilities to express himself developed through the years,
his testimony grew too, and by the time he was 19 his call was sent in. On
June 18, 1962 he was one of the new Elders in the mission home to be sent
to the North GermanMission. His school classes in Germanhelped, and his
mission was full of the extra things. He spoke at the Universities in Germany,
telling the students about the United States, and always getting a bit of
Church teachings in whenever he could. He was an interpreter for Ezra Taft
Benson,‘who toured the mission. Other extra assignments came his way,
because of his ability to speak fluent German.

On December 19, 1964 he arrived back in Zion from Germany, tall and thin,
‘ very thin and dressed as a German, in fact he had to show his passport several

times to prove he was an American. In January, he was back in school at
Logan, continuing his education. Hewent with his two brothers, all three
lived in the Samedorm, and attended school at the same time. He graduated
with honors and at the present time is living in Sacramento, California with
his wife and their two children, Erik and Heather. Through his work he is
still able to teach and help the youth in need.

Dennis A. Giles followed the example of his brothers, working his way
up from Deaconto Elder, first passing the Sacrament, then the position at
the Sacrament table. He loved the athletic programs, playing ball whenever
he could. With his friends he attended church regularly and learned to obey
the commandmentsof his Heavenly Father. It was while he was in his first
year of college that he madehis owndecision to answer the call of a miss

‘ ionary. So at three a.m., he called long distance from Logan to his Bishop,yes..the same Melvin L. Schwartz, and reported his decision to go on a mission.

OnApril 18, 1966 the letter arrived from Salt Lake to an anxious young
Elder.. Swedenwas the destination of this Elder for thirty months. He, too,
was called over seas to take the Gospel message to the Swedish people. How
he learned to love those people and their wayof life. He is still talking
about their beautiful country and love for the Gospel. Those whowere con
verted are a testimony in itself. It was a long thirty months,writing letters
so far away, but those we received back from him were full of gratitude for
the Gospel and the opportuity he had to teach these people. It was September
17, 1968 that he arrived back in Utah, and to pick up where he left off. So
it was back to college. His education was important to him. By now Steven
was married and Stan was about ready to graduate and Dennis was to complete his

‘ college without their companionship.



But it was not long until some pretty gal came along and caught his
eye. Courtship was the game they played. It wasn't long before they, Dennig
and Beverly Kennard, were married in the Salt Lake Temple. They worked
together on his education until graduation from Utah State, and later the
University of Utah. Today he is working in Salt Lake as Director of Social
Services at Holy Cross Hospital. He is also on the Staff of the University
of Utah. His family consists of one son, thus far, Ryan Dennis.

Alan Everett Giles, our numberfour son, watched his brothers, and tried
to rememberto follow their example. Yés he did honor his priesthood, and to
this day he can express himsrlf either in word or song, which ever he is called
on to do. His music has been a joy to him, both the piano, then the drums and
especially his voice. He sat at the Sacrament Table each Sunday after he was
a Priest and blessed the bread and water. He gave talks which strengthened
his testimony. His love for the work of the Lord helped him to decide to go I
on a mission for the Church. Whenhe was interviewed he was able to answer flu
Bishops questions truthfully. It was in August of 1970 that he received his
letter from the First Presidency to go to the CumorahMission. He madehis
report to his Bishop, Robert E. Higginson, but why was he not going overseas
as his brothers had done, was his only question. His father was most happy,
because 36 years earlier, he spent one half of his mission in the Cumorah
territory, knownas the Eastern States Mission, and the Senica District. So
he took his talents, his music, and his testimony and on August 20, 1970 left
for the mission homeand three days later he boarded the train bound for ,
Rochester, NewYork, the mission head-quarters. He had the distinct privilege
to help in the great pagent held at the Hill Cumoraheach year. He sang
solos in the Sacred Groveand testified of the Gospel truths,

On July 31, 1972 he was released from his mission, after the pagent ‘ ‘that year. Wehad driven out to attend the pagent and bring our fourth son
from his field of labor. It was a joy to us all, to hear him sing in that
Sacred Grove, and bear his testimony to the truths of the Gospel, those
days at Palmyra deepened the testimony of our two daughters and their outi
look on life.

He broke the tradition, and attended school at BYU. Graduation came
after three years and our son camehometo us again, waiting for his call into
the Air Force. He found his wife in Ogden, Jerelyn Thorn, and they were
married in the Logan Temple, sealed for Time and all Eternity. Alan is agahm
in the mission field, Austin, Texas, and he is still teaching and has baptized
two young men into the Church. He is living there with his lovely wife,
Jeri, and their daughter Heidi Lynn. He has just been called to be the Elder!
QuorumPresident in their ward.

Arlette Giles, took advantage of every opportunity that camealong to
better herself. She knewwhat she had to do to keep the traditions of the(Hlu
family. She has developed herself, gained a testimony of the Gospel and is
loving the life she has ahead of her. She taught classes on her way up
through the organizations, leading the singing and giving talks as she was
asked to do. Great is her soul in the eyes of her Father in Heaven, because
he has blessed her with a MOTHERSLOVE. She is married to Craig Mitchell, a
fine young man, and they too were married in the Logan Temple. She has tW0
lovely children at this time, Melissa and Coby, What a life she has ahead Of
her.
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Janet Giles, our baby, is bringing joy to her parents in these later
years of our life. She is doing all the things a MormonGirl should do,
answering the call of duty in the Ward, teaching the classes as she has grown
from youth to young womenhood. She is chorister in the Jr. Sunday School,
and how the children love her downthere. She is also serving in the Young
Adult Relief Society in the capacity of President and Secretary. Aboveall
she is keeping herself clean and pure for that young manwhen he comes, and
she accepts the call of wife and mother. We, her parents, thank our Father
in Heaven for this spirit he has sent to us, what a joy she is. Howwe love
to talk to her and listen to her ideals for the life she is waiting for. Her
life will be full and wonderful, because she is preparing for just that one
thing. To be a wife, married in the Temple, and to have a family to watch
over, train, teach, and most of all love. This is the crowning glory of
any womenwhoever comes to this earth.

This is a brief outline of the Giles family to date, written by the
Patriarch of the family, Porter Giles.



NINTH BISHOP

HISTORY OF TIE EDDIS MTLLIAM WATKINS FAMILY

Eddis William Watkins was born on January 3, 1888 in Brigham City,
Box Elder County, Utah. He was the son of Joseph HammondWatkins and
Lydia Ella Hancock Watkins. '

On January 5, 1916 he was married to Helen Buchan in the Salt Lake
Temple. During their marriage they became parents of a son, lyles Joseph
Watkins, Helen died Lhy 20, 1920.

On September 1, 1922 Eddis Watkins married Crystal Rose Jeppson in
the Salt Lake Temple. From this marriage two daughters came to complete
their family; Marian and Carol Joan.‘

Brother Watkins was a teacher by profession. ‘His educational career
was as follows: He graduated from High School at B;Y. College in Logan;
In the sumer of 1935 he was graduated from the Utah State Agricultural
College with a B.S. Degree in education: He also attended the University

of Utah. ‘ ‘
He began teaching in Box Elder County in 1918 and he followed the

profession of education for the next thirty-four years. Amongthe
positions he held were: He served as Principals in Yost, Bothwell and Bear
River City; he served as a Physical Education Instructor in BoxElder High}
He was employed in various Weber County Schools also as Teacher, Principal,
Athletic Coach, the Dean of boys in Weber High from 1941-1947, and 8
Guidance Counselor in the Weber County School District from 1947-1953.
The other schools he was involved with in Weber County were: Taylor,
Wilson, and Burch Creek,

Eddis Watkinswas also prominent in athletics, participating in
basketball, baseball and track. At the B.Y.C. he was a three letter man.

He was also very active in the scouting program. He first started ‘in scouting in 1912 whenhe assisted in organizing one of the first
troops in Hyrum,Cache County. He attended special training courses in
Scout Leadership at the Agricultural College; He also became an Eagle
Scout and conducted manyScout leadership courses. He attended a special
Scout Executive Conference at Estes Park, Colorado in September 1934.

Amonghis manyScout doing and positions were the following: In
1924 he conducted a ten day caravan trip through Yellowstone for 117
scouts and leaders. He served as Scoutmaster in the Ogden 18th Ward.
He was a Scout Commissioner and Field Executive in the years 1924-1928.
He was summer camp directors at CampKiesel in 1925 and CampBrowningin 1943.

Eddie Watkins was a member of the National Guard from 1927-1930. ‘
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Sister Crystal Watkins was knownfor her wonderful talents. She was 5

a beautiful musician. Music was so important in her life. She taught :
piano for years. Through her teaching income she was able to help support
four grandsons on missions, and financially assist her children and grand
children with expenses involving music lessons and instruments. She gave
hundreds of lessons to Ogden Fourth Ward members. They all remember her
with a special love;

Her musical activities began as Primary Organist at the age of six
and continued util her 80th Birthday. OnAugust 29, 1971 Crystal JL
Watkinswas released as organist of the Relief Society after thirteen years
of faithful service. She was an accomplished musician and was always so
willing to give of her time and talents as a WardOrganist, or in any
other way they mayneed her talent. She played the organ at manyfunerals;

At the age of seventy-seven she gave her last piano recital, which
featured twenty-six students. After she movedto Phoenix to reside with
Glenn and lhrian she continued with several piano students: November5,
1972, two months before her 80th Birthday, she accompanied the family
for musical numbers during a Sacrament Meeting program.

She was also knownas a fantastic cook. She had been a 1st place
and 3rd place winner in Regional Bake-off Contests. Manyhours were
spent in baking goodies for sick neighbors and snacks for hungry grand
children. She was always willing to give demonstrations of her cooking
at Relief Society meetings, on the makingof bread, rolls, pies, etc.
At a bake sale the goodies she brought were always amongthe first to be
sold.

‘ Brother and Sister Watkins were very friendly to all whohad theW fortune to be around them} Brother Watkins was known for his sense of
humorand fu. His daughter, Marian, tells of this:

"l@'father had a great sense of humor. WhenGlenn asked for my
hand in marriage, myfather sent him a "Thank-you" note.

Onspecial occasions, we always got a financial boost from myfather
with a handwritten note, "Greetings_from George." (George Washington's
picture being on the enclosed bill.) "

Sister Watkins was famousfor her never-ending talking. Marian tells
of the time whenshe was telling about a neighbor whohad spent the after
noon with her. "She talked so much", said Sister Watkins, "that after
she left I had a sore throatL“

Brother and Sister Watkins were both very spiritual people and much
loved by all who knew them. They both had an enormous amount of faith.

Eddis Watkins held manypositions in the church. His church activities
were: Secretary of the Deacons Quorum»-BeaverWard, Box Elder Stake, in
1901. He was called to take a church M.I.A. course in recreation at the
Deseret Gymnasiumin Salt Lake City in 1911. In the HyrumStake he
supervised recreation from 1911-1912 and 1915. During these same years
he was also a memberof the Stake Board of M.I,A. in the Box Elder Stake.
He was a member of the Stake High Council from 1920-1925.
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In 1930-1931 he was a ember of the Stake Board of M.I.A. for the
Mount Ogden Stake and the North Weber Stake in 1936. Also in the North ‘
Weber Stake he was Second Counselor in the Stake M.I.K. from 1936-1937.
He was put in as a memberof the Stake High Coucil in the North Weber
Stake in 1937.

From 1942-1943 he was Second Counselor to President Wilmer J} Maw
in the Farr West Stake. He was released when they movedfrom the Stake.

The positions he held in the OgdenStake were: Stake Superintendent
of Suday Schools, 1944-1946. Bishop offithe OgdenFourth Ward, August
11, 1946-May 15, 1949. He was sustained as a memberof the High Priest
QuorumPresidency in 1953, which position he held for eight years: He
was a member of the Ogden Stake Sunday School Board and a HomeTeacher
until the time of his death;

He passed away on January 19, 1972;

As has been mentioned before, Sister Watkins used her vast musical
ability in manycapacities in the church; She was also a very faithful
worker on her Genealogy; She left unny books and records of her
Genealogy so her children can use them for their records} She loved her
family and had a most impressive involvement with her children and grand
children} She never seemed to be able to do enough for_each one:

She had a strong testimony of the Gospel and people enjoyed hearing
her give it and the important messages it carried. She was a Great
Granddaughter of the Prophet Lorenzo R; Snow and gave many instances of
his life; 1

If any one did her an injustice she would go out of her way to do
something nice for that person.

= .p-vtn3'-.:»--.
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THE BURR FAMILY IN THE OGDEN FOURTH WARD

In April, 1944 Gerald D. Burr and his wife, Rhea Busby, movedto 428
20th St., Ogden. Wehad two children, a daughter, Geraldine, and a son,
Richard Blake. Wemoved here from the 3rd Ward, Utah Stake in Provo. We
could not find a house or apartment for rent, but was able to purchase a
two-story house with basement. A three bedroom frame house eight blocks
from my-place of employment} For nine months I had rented a room on 28th
and Madison while working at the U.S. Mail Terminal by the Union Rail
Depot-25th StL and Wall Ave. Rhea and the two children remained in Provo
until we purchased the home from E. Sampson. Our new home-a house fifty
years old-was on a small lot; It had a joint driveway shared with Lorenzo
Findley, a city bus driver, his wife Letha Findley, a school teacher,
their daughter La Rae, near our daughter Geraldines age, and a son Fay.
They had a dog our son liked to play with. Across the street (20th),
next to the four story square brick Dee School building, lived Harry and
Evelyn Weenigwith their family of Bud;,Jay; Max;Val; Doris; Clair and
Lynn} Harry was a butcher at the family owned grocery store} He was
President of the Seventies Quoru. The large brick house was built by
Bishop Edward T, Saunders.

The only church position our daughter had was Sunday School Secretary,
whenPorter Giles was Superintendant.

Our son, Richard Blake, ten years younger than Geraldine became an
Eagle Scout and received a Duty to God award. He attended Dee, Central and
Ogden High Schools. He graduated from Seminary and also from Weber College,
majoring in Photography. He also obtained a degree at Utah State College
in Logan, after he was married;

Geraldine obtained employmentwith the Utah State Board of Health. She
moved to Salt Lake, as her employment was on the University of Utah Campus.
She roomed with several other girls. She came home every weekend. Wetook
her back to her apartment after church Suday night. She was married on
July 1, 1955 to Lloyd Thomaswho was enlisted in the U.S. Air Force.

Soon after moving into the Fourth WardI was called as assistant in
the Elders Quorum,presiding under President Berrett. Later I was called
as President of the Elders Quorum,twenty years after returning from a
mission to Denmark. Leland Cowles and Gordon Crabtree were Counselors.

.1
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I was set apart as a Seventy by Milton H. Hunter and was called as
one of the Seven Presidents of the Seventies Quorum. Later I was called
on a Stake Mission. President Carl Edvalsen and Pres. Stringham were Stake
lfission Presidents. I replaced Melvin Schwartz as mission secretary. when
most of the Seventies were advanced to High Priests I was called as group
secretary under Laurence Shupe, Lewis Shaw and Walter Clark.

For many years I was assistant, then Vard Chairman of the Ward
Genealogical Committee, working with Laurence Shupe, Walter Clark. BIO; Hill,Bro. Tate, Vernal Nelson, Lyron Crandall and Cyril Farnes.

For three or four years I was on the Stake Genealogical Committee under
Laurence Burton, Nathaniel Clark, Bro. Foulger, Bro. Putnam and Jack lbore.
Bus'es were arranged for excursions from the Stake for the Salt Lake Temple.
I was called to be a Veil Worker. Nat. Clark was a Temple Worker with his
wife, Iell. WhenOgdenwas transferred to the Logan Temple District I
regularly took passenwers, mostly widows, there on our Stake days. Wetook
lunches and had refreshments on the way home. we left at 4:30 PMand gothone around 10 PM and did one endowment.

A second Stake lfission ended in a request for release, as I was unable
to learn the six lessons, and the Wardneeded someone to work in the
Genealogical Committee. For awhile Rhea, mywife, was Secretary of thecommittee.

After a Wardand assistant Wardor Financial Clerk was released while
Derek Warnes was Bishop, Robert Hadley and I were sustained. I was called
to be Financial Clerk. After two years Robert was released and I was
"put in" as Ward Clerk. WhenBishop Warnes moved to Liberty I was retained
as Ward Clerk under Bishop Robert E. Higginson. This position was held
until mywife and I were called on a couple mission to Little Rock, Arkansas.

Weleft for Little Rock, Arkansas,after attending the Mission Home
five days, on October 23, 1975, for a six month udssion. Wedrove our 1953
Chevrolet Bel Air 1700 miles in four days. I had just retired from the
Post Office as a letter carrier, and the OgdenCity Cemetery as a part thm
gardener. Within a week after I had decided to retire from the Post Office
Dept., the Cermtery Department had decided to retire me when the Parks
Dept. took over the Cemetery. I had planned to work one more summer. It
was then we were called to go on a mission together.‘

I was released as Ward Clerk while we were on a two-week trip to
Duluth, lfinnesota to visit our daughter, Geraldine, Lloyd and family.

After returning from Fordyce, Arkansas in April 1977 we reported to
the Stake President, Glen Holley, and again to the High Council, then
three weeks later talked in our Wardfor twenty minutes. The second
Sunday I was called as Secretary in the High Priests Group, with Porter
Giles, Lawrence Shupe and Grant Petersen. WhenPorter Giles, President,
was called to the Dishopric to replace William Zondervan, Lawrence Shupe
was chosen as President. Vernal Yearsley and Guy Scofield were chosen
Counselors. I was retained as Secretary. l@'wife and I are assigned to
Sealing sessions Thursday and Saturday mornings. Our Fourth Wardhas a
regular Sealing assigment each Tuesday, E. Johns; C. Saunders; L. Shupeand G. Burr participate.



EARL WALLACE FOLKLMN and his wife AURILLA DANA FOLKMAN

I, Earl Wallace Folkman, the son of George Derrick Folkman and Mary Ann
Din Palmer Folkman, was born December 28, 1892 in Plain City, Weber County,
Utah” I was the fourth child and the fourth son in the family.» Mother and

Fathar had ten children in all, seven sons and three daughters.
31was blessed in the Plain City Meeting House on March 2, 1893 by In

father George Derrick Folknnn. I was baptized in Plain City on July 7, 1901
by Brother Samuel Draney and confirmed a*member of the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-Day Saints, the same day by myUncle George Franklin Weatherston:

I lived with myparents and brothers and sisters in Plain City until
about 1903, and received myearly elementry education there. lly father at
this time was made Sheriff of Weber County and the family moved to Ogden,
Weber Cotmty, Utah"; We moved to the Weber County Court House which was then
located on 24th St‘; just east of WashingtonAvenue. Whilewe lived at the
court house we were members of the Sixth Ward, Ogden Stake.

'1 was ordained a’ memberof the Aaronio Priesthood as a‘ Deacon June 15,
1908 {byBrother Gilbert Torgeson. On January 24, 1910 I was advanced to is
teacher; On July 30, 1912*‘I was called to go on a Mission for the Church,
ad was then ordained into the llelchizedek Priesthood as an Elder on Sept:
23, 1912 by Brother Joseph E. Wright. I went to the Salt Lake Temple for my
ownendowmentsOctober 9, 1912. Shortly thereafter I left for the Mission
Field in the Southern States. I spent two very happy and goodyears in the
Mission Field‘. While there I contacted maleria typhoid fever and was criti
cally ill for some time} This was in the summerof 1914 and at the same
time myolder brother ,Christopher AngusFolkman, was very ill with asruptured
appendix and surgery for same. Angus was manager of Bell Telephone Company
in Salina, Utah, and he was there in the hospital. Authorities of the Church
were getting frequent reports on mycondition from myMission President in
Georgia, and when Mother and Father wanted to come to me in Georgia they were
advised by the ChurchAuthorities to wait a few days before going and at this
time ithey received word about Angus. it this time they were advised to go to
Saline. and be with Angus as the trip to Georgia would have taken days by
train, the only modeof transportation at the time. Motherand Father went
to Selina and within a few days their first death in the family camewhen
Angus passed away‘. I miracuously recovered and was able to continue IV
mission and receive an honorable release in the late fall of 1914, at which
time I returned hometo Utah. I remined in Utah until early 1916 and then
I went to Star Valley, Wyomingto visit mymother's brother and his family,
the Alfred J. Palmers.

I, Aurilla Dana, the daughter of Roswell Boot Dana and Eunice llelvina:
Davis, was born April 11, 1898 in Thayne, Lincoln, Wyoming‘. I was the young
est in the family, having four sisters and four brothers older than I. My
father chose my name, Aurilla, yet he nicknamed me "Babe" which name he always
used for me} I lived in Thayne during myschool years and received my
education there}

Earl Folkmanand Aurilla Danamet soon after Earl arrived in Star Valley.’
It must have been "love at first sight" as Earl decided to stay in Wyomingto
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work for Uncle Alfred Palmer in the creamery,and Rills. and Earl decided to bg
married soon, in Brigham City, Utah in October 1916; They continued to live
in Wyomingfor sone time and their only child, Angus Edward Folknan, was born I
while there March 28, 1917'.

In late 1917 we moved to Ogden, Weber, Utah. This was at the time of thg
1st World Warand Earl went to work for the Southern Pacific Railroad at the
Roundhouse} Whenwe first arrived in Ogdenwe found an apartment close to
Earl's mother and father's home and we located at 877 24th St. and were members
of the Mout Ogden Stake Twelth Ward. After several years we moved to 32nd
and AdamsAvenue and were then nenbers of the Mount Ogden Stake Ninth Ward.
we bought our first hone in 1925 and located then at 833 Binford Avenuewe
were membersof the Mbut Ogden Stake Fifth Ward:

During these years in Ogdenit seemed that Earl was working at jobs
which required his working on Sundays and he was not active in church work,
While we lived in the Fifth WardAurilla worked in the Religion Class with
the youngchildren and also helped in the Relief Society, especially at the
time of the "Old Folks 0uting"' held each year:

In 19823Earl became manager of the Healy Hotel which was located at 25th
St: and Wall Avenue; we sold our home on Binford and moved to the Healy
Hotel where we made our homeuntil the hotel was sold in 1946; Earl did not
desire to remain with the new owners of the hotel and we then purchased our
present home at 782T2lst St: and became nenbers of the OgdenFourth Ward:

After leaving the hotel business Earl was Deputy CountySheriff, under
Sheriff Mac Wade, then he became manager of the White Rock Bottling Company
and from there to the OgdenLiqpor Store which he manageduntil the tine of
his retirement in 19623

Earl and Rilla, with the son and daughter-in-law, and their children,
went through the Logan Temple on June 28, 1960 and completed the templeordinances there}

Earl became Sunday School Superintendent of the OgdenFourth Ward. as
was ordained a High Priest on January 9, 1964 by Lawrence S: Burton, Pres.
of the OgdenStake; He was set apart as assistant to the High Priest
President; Hewa set apart as a‘visiting HomeTeacher and worked in this
capacity until the time of his death on December9, 1976}

Anrilla'was madeassistant WardWorkDirector in the Relief Society of
the Ogden Fourth Ward, under Sister Anna Trousdale, and in 1951 was made
WorkDirector whenSister Ella Stratford was madePresident. She worked in

this capacity until the reorganization of the Relief Society Presidency in ‘1958} Anrilla has been a Relief Society Visiting Teacher in the OgdenFourth
Ward since l961L

SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENCY
ABT 1965
L TO R
Earl W. Folkm an
Hubert K. Crook
Robert L. Kempster
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THE BOB DARLINGSTORY: Written by Bob Dabling

The story of Bob and Dorothy Dabling in the Fourth Ward of Ogden is
really more the story of some Very Special youg men who have grown up in
this Ward} But first, maybe,just to tie it all together---

Dorothy Cowles came to the Fourth Ward in 1940. Bob Dabling came for
a few months in 1942, then went into air cadet training; Then, in 1944
Bishop Edward T, Saunders helped them out "red tape" and get to the Temple
(on a 2 day "delay enroute" situation) before Bobwent to Europe to fly
B 24's; '

Finally, in 1945, Bob got back to the Fourth Ward and he, and some
terrific youngfriends, registered the first Explorer Post in the Fourth
Ward. Their specialty was theatrics, and they were very good. Later
Bobwas taken into the stake organization to help spread explorer scouting}
But the boys, under a really great leader namedHarold Strand (Marjorie
Vowles husband),went on to become known as the best and most active
Explorer Post in Ogden. Sad to say, Harold Strand and Marjorie moved‘and
the Fourth Ward lost him, but he went on to become the most well known,
most_copied and most respected Explorer advisor in the OgdenArea Council
B.S.A.--well deserving the Silver Buffalo awardedto him years later:

Bob and Dorothy movedto Provo and then back to several locations
around Ogden,until finally settling in the first homeof their own-
where else--in the OgdenFourth Ward. Bob got back into scouting, thanks
to Bishop George Wright, with Troup 18 in the mid 1950's;

Again these were very special young menwhoworked hard at learning
the skills of scouting, and, far more important, really accepted the code
of ethics that scouting teaches. They had fun and adventure, which
included, Skiing, swimmingand some spectacular hikes and camping exper
iences. Someonefrom another troop once said, "A Troup 18 campfire
consists of several acts of really top vaudeville comedy,the craziest
songs you ever heard, a little straight talk, and usually at the end,
something happens that makes you feel like you've just been to church in
a great Temple or Cathedral."

These young men took Scout Camp Championships at Camp Tracy Wigwam,
CampKiesel, and at Scout-0-Ramas, and at council camporiesL Wewere
always coming homewith a blue ribbon flapping from the car antenna. But
probably the best gift the boys gave the Fourth Wardwas the reputation
that Ogden Fourth Ward Troop 18 had all over the Ogden area.

Year after year, Troop 18 was the official parade day troop for the
July 24th celebration, Theyalso had a standing invitation to usher at the
rodeo "any night or nights they could", while other troops stood in line
for a one night chance.

The words "Troop 18" would open gates that otherwise were closed for
special campsites, hay ride areas, skiing locations, etc. The reason
being because people all over the Ogden area knew these youg men (Troop
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18) were special. Whenthey said "On by Honor" you could depend it would
be done and well done. 7

I have purposely not mentioned names because there were so many--and
each one was different, yet each was honest and trustworthy and fun to
know. They were all the same--they were Troop 18.

I also did not mention myspecific jobs or dates. I have been on the
Stake RHAseveral times, have been in the Elders Presidency, MIAPresidency
in 1947 and in 1967-1968, and, for a very pleasantly rememberedperiod,
was "one of the ladies of the Primary Guide Patrol." I've enjoyed all of
my jobs in the church, but the real memoryor history of it all, is the
fine younwmen I've known--and I mean, really knownt They make the story;

Dorothy Cowles Dabling is also part of the story. This 20 year
Primary worker, Den lbther, scout troop "con-fi-dant", and, on occasion, .
one Person troop committee--made many of Troop 18 triumphs possible and
unquestionably was one of the keys to that exceptional reputation that
Troop 18 held for so long.

Bob and Dorothy Dabling have been abundantly repaid for any efforts
given the Fourth Ward. And the bonus we would like to thank all of you
for, is the help the people of the Fourth Wardhave given us as we
raised our three sons, and the help offered us now as we raise our two
sweet daughters, Our children are our "moneyin the bank" and we are
indeed wealthy. Thanks, OgdenFourth Ward,‘j
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ROBERT RAY AND DORA C. NIXON

Robert Ray Nixon was born in Wanship, Summit
Co., Utah on February 14, 1883, to Thomas Stephen
and Lucy Ellen Norton Nixon. The family moved to
Eagle Rock (later Idaho Falls) Idaho, where he
attended school. He was called to serve a mission
to the Southern States where he was Mission Auditor
for some time. Pres. Ben E. Rich and Charles A.
Callis were his Mission Presidents during his time
there.

He was married to lhrgaret Elizabeth Dean in
the Salt Lake Temple on September 30, 1914. She
died in 1917. They had one son, Norton Dean Nixon,
born July 26, 1916. He and his family live in Salt.
Lake City and have four daughters and one son. Their son returned in November
after serving on a mission in Japan. Norton is in the Presidency of the High
Priests Group in the Yale Ward, and is employed in the Registrars Div. at the
University of Utah where he is in charge of the registration of foreign
students. His wife, Julia, is in the Stake Relief Society.

Bay was married to Dora Crockett on September 23, 1925 in the Salt Lake
Temple. Norton made his home with them and attended school in Montpelier,
Idaho. After Ray and family movedto Salt Lake, Norton was called on a mission
to Brazil. Ray and family lived in Salt Lake for 12 years before movingto
Ogden in 1946. Bay was on the High Council in the Emigration Stake, and was
active in the 11th Ward in teaching and in the Boy Scout Program. Dora also
taught Sunday School.

In Salt Lake we had a neighborhood grocery store at 36 So. 12th East, and
part of that time Ray worked for the U. S. Engineers and at the Clearfield
Depot during the war. After moving he was a Manufacturer's Representative for
a NewYork dry goods firm and called on the merchants in Utah, and parts of
Idaho and Wyoming. He died on November 19, 1972 at the age of 89. He was in
poor health the last few years of his life, but never gave up studying the
Gospel and would teach it at every opportmity. -‘

Dora Mary Crockett Nixon was born in Dingle, Bear Lake Co., Idaho on
August 14, 1901 to William Joseph and MonaEstelle Lee Crockett. Began school
in Dingle but the family moved to Montpelier, Idaho where I continued my
schooling, graduating from Montpelier High School in 1918. I worked in my
father's grocery store after school and during summervacations from the time
I was 12 years old, working full time after graduating. Wasin the hospital
for a month with typhoid fever when 18 years old. After recovery worked in
fathers business, doing most of the buying and bookkeeping. It was then that
I met Ray who was traveling for Shupe Williams Cancy Co. He would be in town
about every three or four weeks calling on the merchants, going to church in
the Second Ward where my father was Bishop. He was invited to our home for
Sunday dinner, and soon we two began going out together. I was Secretary in
the Religion Class when quite young and was Secretary in the Sunday School,
later taught in MIAbut more especially in Sunday School.

SEE PAGE 3 7 1



ABRIDGED LIFE HISTORY OF GRANT L. PETERSEN AND FAMILY

I was born November 14, 1909 in Ephraim, Sanpete County, Utah, the fourth
and youngest child of Niels Louis and Mary Christine Olson Petersen. My
father was engaged in livestock raising, cattle and sheep. Mymother was a
trained nurse, having graduated from the first school of nurses training west
of the Mississippi River in 1888, Dr. Shipps' School of Obstretics, in Salt
Lake City, Utah, and was the only trained nurse in Sanpete County for thenext forty years.

Mygrowing up years were without any significant events, graduating from
Ephraim High School in 1927. Did some news reporting for the local weekly
newspaper and somereporting of sports and athletic events of the locality for
the Salt Lake Tribune. As a result of this, when the state high school
basketball tournament was held in the original Deseret Gymnasium,I was one
of the messengers to carry the scores at the end of each quarter from the
scene of the tourney to K.S.L. Radio station, there being no direct wire from
the gymto the radio station and consequently no direct broadcast of the games
as they proceeded. Therefore, interested fans whowere unable to attend the
rournament had to be satisfied with the scores as they were reported by
messengers at the end of each quarter, half, and final scores.

Debate was fascinating to me in high school, and as a result I becamea
memberof the school debate team, but competition was limited to schoolswithin the county.

Uponentering SnowCollege my interests were in the field of journalism
and myplans for the future were newspaper oriented. This was the field that
I felt offered a promising future for a young man, However, after one year
of college it seemed to methat another purpose should be fulfilled before
launching a life career. Consequently, when a call came to serve as a
missionary for the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints in the land of
my forefathers, Denmark, the call was gladly accepted, and I served two yearfl
in that beautiful little country. Myfather was born in Denmarkand was
17 years old when he came to America with his family, as converts to theL.D.S. church.
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In those days missionaries received 10 days of instruction from the Vfirious
general authorities of the church, while stationed at the mission homeat 31
North State St. in Salt Lake City. The general authority who impressed me most.
and also many other missionaries, was Apostle David 0. McKay. If there was
ever one ideal in my life it was the manwho in later years became the Prophet
of the Lord, and the President of the Church. His words of instruction and
inspiration have been a source of strength throughout mylife.

On November 14, 1928, my 19th Birthday Anniversary, the missionaries who
were going to the various European missions set sail from NewYork City on what,
at that time, was the largest steamship in the world, namely, the "Leviathan,"
which had been confiscated by the United States from Germanyat the outbreak
of World War I, when it was called 'Vaterland'. Wecrossed the Atlantic Ocean

4 in 4% days, which was a record at the time.

A tragic event of our missionary journey took place a few days earlier,
however, when Elders Burt and Huish, who were scheduled to go to the South
America Mission, were aboard the ill-fated ship "S. S. Veatris" whenit sank
off the coast of Virginia in one of the violent storms that plagued the
Atlantic Oceantraffic at that particular time. Elder Huish was rescued, but
Elder Burt was drowned. Elder Huish was told by President Heber J. Grant to
change his mission to England.

Since there was no language training mission at that time, missionaries
had to learn the various languages after arriving in the mission field, and
naturally somelearned more readily than others. Within approximately three
months it was possible for me to carry on conversation with anyone.

‘ One of the events in the history of the world that affected perhaps more
nations and more people than anyone single event, occured while I was in the
mission field. Namely, the Great Depression of 1929, caused by the crash of
the stock market in October of that year. Lives of people throughout the
world were changed, including myown, as a result of that world shaking event.
Andthe effects of it can still be seen after these manyyears.

In contemplating the events in mylife, I suddenly realize that at the
time I entered the mission field my father was 71 years old, and mymother was
66 years, myfather being three years older than I amat the time of writing
this history of my life. But my father never never expressed one momentof
regret at supporting a son in the mission field, even during the great depres
sion.

‘ Another event that occured while in the mission field that affected mlife muchmore favorably, in fact greater than anything else in mylife, was
when I met and fell in love with the young lady who later became Hy wife and
mother of our children. At that time she was knownas Carla Vohlert Nielsen.

Wewere married in the Manti Temple, October 14, 1931 and lived in Ephraim,
Utah until 1937, where our three oldest children were born, all of them at home,
not a hospital.

As already noted, these were the years of the great depression, and jobs
were difficult in the extreme to obtain. Churchactivity was naturally
extensive, consequently I served as counsellor in the Y.M.M.I.A. for a period
of between two and three years.
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Myplans for a journalistic career were drastically changed and completely
obliterated by the depression, and I seized the opportunity to study a corr
espondance course to prepare for employment in the U.S. Mail Service. This
culminated in taking the civil service entrance exam in 1936 and obtaining a
high enough grade to obtain employment in the mail terminal at Ogden, Utah
in January 1937. And this was when we established our home in Ogden, althoug1
employmentwas on a temporary basis until I received permanent appointment to
the civil service roster in 1939.

For the next 30 years I was engaged in various phases of the postal
services, namely, 19 years in the mail terminal at Ogden, Utah; seven years in
the Railway Post Office mail train between Salt Lake City and Butte Montana.
The last five years were spent as a rural letter carrier in South Weberand
Uintah. March 1, 1969 was the date of retirement from the mail service.

In those intervening years, four more children were added to our family
to bring to us six fine boys and one lovely daughter. Their names in order
of appearance are: Grant LeRoy; Carla LuDeen; Robert Lauritzs Russell Melvin;
Bryan Louis; Rex Gordon and Scott McKay.

Since the early years of employmentin the mail service did not provide
regular working hour schedule, participation in church was limited to attendmwe
at meetings whenever time permitted. As a result, my good wife had the full
responsibility of seeing to it that our children got to SundaySchool andPrimann

The Lord tests our faith in different ways and what some people consider
a trial and burden in life, has been a blessing to us in helping us to under
stand humanfrailities. Our son Bryan has been blessed with a very special
individuality and personality to compensate for his inability to speak words {
and makehimself uderstood as other individuals can, His capacity to learn
and develop along lines that are termed "normal"‘has been somewhatlimited,
but conversly, he has brought so muchjoy and happiness of a very special
calibre into our home and family that we would not have it any other way.
Our married children are constantly contending for him to comeand be with
them in their home.

Then we were privileged for almost seven years to enjoy in our houwone
of the choice spirits of our Heavenly Father, our son, Russell. He was a
happy, energetic boy, who always had a special twinkle in his eye that endeared
him to all of us in a very special way.

Then six weeks before his seventh birthday he met what many would con
sider as a tragic and unnecessary accident whenhe was fatally injured in a
fall in the hills east of 21st Street in Ogden. But this incident has
brought greater realization into our lives of the beauties of the Plan of Life
and Salvation that we as membersof the true church have knowledge and faith
in. Weare truly grateful that he brightened our lives those few short years
in mortality, and certainly that will continue in the eternities.

As the years have passed, and as most people experience in life, we haV€
moved from one home to another and have lived in several wards. But until our
home life became more permanent, time did not permit any of us to become
involved in filling manychurch assignments, and not until we moved into our
present homeat 784 21st Street in July 1947 did we serve in any church
positions. During the brief time that the block we live in was part of the
31st Ward, it was myprivilege to serve as Explorer Leader. Later this block
was put back in the Fourth Ward due to protests from the members who objected ‘to having been taken from the Fourth Ward.
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Then during the early 1950's Sister Petersen taught Primary and Sunday
School at various times. About September 1956, when our son Robert left for
Denmarkon a mission, we, Sis. Petersen and I, took the ‘ob of custodians of
the ward chapel, and we continued in this for the next 4 years. During part
of this time, and for a period of seven and a half years it was mygreat
privilege to serve as finance clerk of the Fourth Ward. It was during these
years that I learned to have great love and respect for the ward membersas
they came in to pay their tithing, and other contributions to the church. To
partake of their spirit and see their faithfulness in carrying out these re
sponsibilities was a truly rewarding experience.

But earlier, in fact in 1949 and until late in 1950 or early 1951, it was
my privilege to serve as President of the Y.M.M.I.A. in the OgdenFourth Ward,
with Harold G. Strand and Rue Berg as counsellors.

In 1964 our son, Rex, received his call to serve in Denmarkas a mission
ary, and he left in Septemberof that year, serving there until April 1967.
At which time we took advantage of the opportunity to go to Denmarkand meet
him upon his release from his mission.

During the time that Rex was in the mission field Sister Petersen was
called to be Stake President of the Y.W.M.I.A. Previously she had served in
the ward as Bee Hive Leader and President of the Y.W.M.I.A. for a period of
two years.

Whenthe In-Service programwas first instituted in our stake, again it
was my privilege to become a part of something which I came to consider as one
of the most enlightening experiences ever, and I became the In-Service Leader
in the Fourth Ward. This was a most rewarding time and I am grateful for having
had this opportunity.

Again in 1967 an event in our lives took place which, for a time, was very
threatning in nature, whenSister Petersen suffered a mild stroke in June of
that year, necessitating her to be released as President of the Stake Y.W.M.I.A.
Then for a time of two to three years, church activity was somewhatlimited
again, until in 1973 we received a call to serve as missionaries to Denmark.
This call was enthusiastically welcomedand we left for this beautiful little
country in Novemberof that year, and served in the cities of Fredericia for
10 nnnths and the city of Aarhus the last 8 months of the time we were
alloted to serve.

Uponreturning homewe were soon again engaged in such activities as
Assistant to the President of the High Priest group in the ward, which con
tinued for approximately one year until the time that Brother Porter Giles
was released as President of the group to be namedas counsellor in the Bishop¢
ic of the ward.

Also in Decemberof 1975 a rare privilege came to us, which had never been
in our expectations of having, that of acting as officiators in the Lord's
Temple in Ogden.

This is indeed a most special privilege and one which we sincerely, we
trust, hope that we can prove worthy of, and helps us to realize the importance
of this sacred work. In humility we have accepted this calling and pray that
we mayever be worthy of this very special privilege.
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Due to mystrong conviction that we truly live in a land which the Lord
has designated as a land choice above all other lands, and in order to help
preserve the blessings of freedom that we enjoy as Americans, another distinct
honor and privilege that has cometo me, is to serve as a representative in
the legislature of our wonderful state of Utah. Land of the Pioneers. I
Love the Lord. I Love the Gospel. I Love our country and all the blessings
we enjoy as membersof the only true church and as citizens of this choice
land we live in, ARERICA.

ROBERT RAY AND DORA C. NIXON CONTINUED FROM PAGE 366

Wewere married in the Salt Lake Temple on September 23, 1925 and made our
home in Montpelier. Our daughter, Mildred, was born there. She is nowlbs.
DonKeith Hilton and they live here in Ogden. They have three children and
three grandchildren. Mildred is a teacher in Sunday School and her husband is
Assistant Fire Chief for the city, and is also Elders Quoru President in
their Ward. Our second child was a son, Robert Paul, also born in Montpelier;
He is married to the former Joan Craven, and they live in Duncanville, Texas»
They have four sons and one daughter. Their son, David, returned in Novenber
from a mission in Colombia, and he and his brother, Ray, are both attending
BYU. Paul has a very responsible position with Mobil Oil Co. in their lab
oratory in Dallas, and has recently been called to be the Stake President in
the Dallas Stake. Joan is a Counselor in the Stake Relief Society.

We bought our home in Ogden in 1946 at 2009 Monroe Blvd. We were part
of the 31st Wardwhen our block belonged to that ward, but with that exception
we have been Fourth Ward members. I taught the Gleaners in MIAin the 31st
ward and then in the 4th ward. I had the wonderful experience of being Gleaner
Leader when the Fourth WardGleaners bound their sheaf in April 1950. I
have often said that working with those lovely young ladies was the best Paying
job I have ever had in the Church.

I worked at Intermountain Knitting Mills and later at Utah Tailoring Milli.
doing hand-finishing work, from June 1946 until I retired in 1970.

I amable to attend Sacrament lbeting and Relief Society quite regularly
now and amgrateful for kind friends whoprovide transportation so that this is ‘possible.
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LIFE HISTORIES OF LAVDR WRIGHT_STANGER, SR., AND MERIAM JENKINS STANGER

The La Vor Wright Stanger, Sr., family residing at 652 OakStreet, having
been members of the OgdenFourth Ward for twenty-six years.

Wewere a young married couple with two small children, Thayne Jenkins and
Connie, whenwe movedhere in y of 1951. During the next six years we were
blessed with four more boys: Lloyd Winn, DonRulon, Michael Cyril, and La Vor
Jr., (Bud). Wethank our Heavenly Father for these lovely children and for
the love we have for one another. Ours is a close family, working, playing,
and learning together; Weknowthat Godlives; that Jesus Christ is His Son,
and we are thankful for our membership in His church}

Our family has had nmnyopportunities to serve and grow in the Ogden Fourth
Ward. There have been fine leaders and teachers to love, guide, and direct us.
Wefeel blessed to be able to attend church in our beautiful building and share
the love and companionship of the ward members.

Our children are almost grown-up now! Thayne is a graduate of Weber State
College. He is Plant Superintendent of Utility Trailer Companyand in the Real
Estate business. He is married to Victorian AnnFowles and the father of one
son, Travis Justin. They are living in Ogden, Weber, Utah.

Connie chose the field of surgical nursing. She still finds time for her
artistic painting and ceramics. She is married to Peter WynantWinnie. They
are the parents of two sons, Michael and Jason Peter. They reside in Petaluma,
California.

Lloyd Winnfilled a mission to Brazil; He is a graduate of WeberCollege
and is the Personnel Lmnagerfor Utility Trailer Co. He is married to Blanche
Corbridge. They have one son, Paul Winn. They live in Plain City, Weber, Utah.

DonRulon served in the Maryland-Delaware Mission, working with the Spanish
speaking brothers and sisters. He attended WeberCollege and is working for the
Utah Transit Col He makes his home in Plain City, Utah, with his wife, the
former Robyn Brownson. They have one son, Matthew Roy.

Michael Cyril served a mission in the Dallas, Texas area. He is nowliving
at homewhile he attends Weber State College. He is employed as a Diesel
Lhchanic with the Utah Transit Co.

La Vor, Jr. (Bud) is nowserving a mission in Brussel, Belgium, since
10 November 1977.

La Vor Wright, Sr., is one of ten children, consisting of six boys and
four girls, the children of DonCarlos Stanger and Marie Wright. His father,
DonCarlos, was born and reared at Neeley (Anerican Falls), Idaho. His mother,
Marie Wright, was born and reared at Franklin, Idaho. They were married at
Blackfoot, Bingham, Idaho, on 3 April 1912.

La Vor W. Sr., was born on the 28th May, 1923 at Rockford, Idaho, just
outside of Blackfoot, Idaho. Whenhe was seven months old, Don Carlos moved his
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family to Ogden, Weber, Utah. After renting for a time, Don and lmrie bought
their first and only home at 3182 Union Avenue. 03993» Weber: Utaho La V0r's
father helped dig the basement and footings for the basement of the Weber
Stake Nineteenth Ward on 30th Street below Wall Avenue, in the years 1926-1927.

In December, 1941, La Vor entered the U.S. Naval Service of the United
States. Serving in both the Pacific and Atlantic areas. He received an
Honorable discharge on 5 June, 1946, and returned home. He obtained the rating
of Second Class Petty Officer in the Yeomanbranch and was discharged at Shoe.
maker, California. La Vor finished high school, attended WeberState College,
and graduated from the Utah State University in 1963; He taught History and
English in the public schools. He also has worked as a Clerk, Stenographer,
Bookkeeper at the Utah Power and Light Co., Chief Supervisor of Maintenance
at HAFBunder a private contractor.

He has been a Ward Clerk, under Bishop George E: Wright, Assistant in
two different Sunday School Superintendencies, Stake Missionary, Sunday School
Teacher, the High Priest QuorumInstructor, Ward Teacher, Teacher Development
Teacher and Director. He worked in the Salt Lake Temple, and worked in the
Ogden Temple from February 13, 1974 to March 30, 1977, as an officiator.

Meriam Jenkins Stanger was born on May8, 1926." She is the daughter of
Lewis Rulon Jenkins and Ellen A. Myers.. She was born and reared in Plain City,
Utah ..

lhriam married La Vor Wright Stanger, Sr., on June 17, 1947, in the Salt
Lake Temple. They made their home in Ogden at 1282 25th Street. While living
in the Lbunt Ogden Ward their first son, Thayne Jenkins, was born on May21,
1949. On July 29, 1950 a daughter, Connie, joined the family. La Vor and ‘
Meriammovedtheir growing family to 887 20th Street, west side apartment, in
September of 1950. The next spring, My of 1951, they purchased their present
home at 652 Oak Street. Here four sons were born: Lloyd Winn, November 23,
1951; Don Rulon, February 24, 1953; Michael Cyril, March 30, 1955; and La Vor
Wright, Jr., (Bud) August 17, 1953.

Before her marriage, Meriamhad graduated from Weber State College and
taught school for a year. She continued teaching in the Weber County Elenentry
schools for another year and a half, then quit to have her family. During the
next few years, although she was very busy with her six children, she found tflm
to take a class now and then, and in 1962, she graduated from Utah State 7
University with her degree in English and a Secondary Teaching‘Certificate:
By 1963 all of the children were in school and Lbriam started teaching again;
She taught English and then began working with students with Learning Dis
abilities. In 1970 Meriamreceived her Master's Degree from Brigham Young ‘
University. She is nowteaching at the MountOgdenJuior High.

Meriamhas held manypositions in the Church. She has taught classes in
Primary, MIA,Relief Society, and Sunday School. She served on the Sunday
School Stake Board, has been chorister for the Primary and Sunday School and
organist for the Relief Society, She is nowteaching the Teacher Development
Class in the Fourth Ward,
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Front Row Sitting downleft to right
La Vor (Bud), Jr. Connie, La Vor Wright Stanger, Sr.
BackRow(Standing left to right)
Lloyd Winn, DonRulon, Thayne Jenkins, Michael Cyril,
MeriamJenkins Stanger.

HAROLD AND AUGUSTA SHAW CONTINUED FROM PAGE 347

I worked at Intermountain Knitting lfills, W. S. Butler Co. and Utah
Tailoring Mills as a finisher and hemmer.

when we had our recommends moved to the Fourth Ward Bishop Schwartz said,
"Sister Shaw, we have a job for you. Whenwould you like to start?"' And I
said I would like a rest for a week or so then I would be ready. I must have
looked real tired to him for he never asked me again.

I becameseriously ill and was sick for three years. Utah Tailoring was
very kind. They kept my job for me for almost a year. But when I knew it
would be some time before I could come back I called and told them to hold it
no longer. That seemed like the end of my world, for I loved my work and my
nnney.

But one door closes and another opens, and one day Sister AnyRichardson
came to our home and asked me to teach the Home-makinglesson that next month.
I did, and that fall I became Home-makingTeacher, which I loved dearly and
did for three years. I received a wonderful blessing from Bishop Higginson,
which was my guide in those three years, and I worked closely with m Father
in Heaven. I cried for three weeks off and on after myrelease. Then
Sister Kraamia asked me to decorate the luncheon tables once a month. This
helped. I did not feel so left out. Then in June 1976, on Fast Sunday, I
was sustained Second Counselor in Relief Society. Which I have enjoyed very
much, although at times I wondered howfar I could stretch myself. It
seemed the time is always there and with a song on our lips and a prayer in
our hearts we get things done.



THE CHESTER L. BOLINGBROKE FAMILY

After living in the 10th Wardfor the first eight months of our new
married life we had to find a new place to live because we were expecting m
baby and the apartment we were living in would not allow children. As we
looked around we found an upstairs apartment at 572 21st Street.. So in
August 1953 we became new members of the Ogden Fourth Ward} Our new Bishop
was George E; Wright. The first person to welcome us into the ward was Porter
Giles. Our first WardTeacher was Bro. KenBitten and our first Visiting
Teacher was Sister Lily Linton.

Chester was called right awayto be the Explorer leader. At the time
Darrel Dixon and Wilda Giles were Mutual Presidents. He enjoyed working in
Mutual with the boys and going rabbit hunting and such things with them.

Our first child was born November8, 1953 in Mlad, Idaho and was blessed
Chester Brent. Our son Brent was always trying to fix things from the time
he started to walk, and new today he is majoring in electronics and is very
happily married to Susan Jordan. They were married on July 15, 1977. He sang
a lot when he was young with Jeff Newey. They sang in Stake Conference, ‘
together and the song they sang a lot together was "I'm a MormonBoy.P' Jeff,
Brent, Bruce Johns and one other of their friends would always sing in a
quartet in the yearly Quartet Festival and would win in the ward and go to the
Stake every year. Brent was President of his Deacon, Teachers, and Secretary
to his Priest QuorumsL On June 6, 1973 he left for his mission which was
the Seattle—Washington Mission. He loved his mission and was an instrument
in the Lords hands in helping manysouls see the light of the Gospel.

WhenBrent was six months old Coralie was called to teach the Top-Pilot
boys in Primary. Zenia Gardner, LaRae Zondervan and Ruth Astle was in the
Presidency. Someof the boys in myclass was Rex Petersen, Larry Perkins,
Ross Gardner, Bobby Hadley, David Wilson, and many others. There was about
12 whoregularly attended primary and they were really a lively grou . I
soon learned to love them dearly and soon some of them would come and walk ad" ‘
help mewalk over to the ward for Primary. I taught them util February of
1955.

Chester was deer hunting in Idaho and as they finished their hunt the gu
discharged as he was getting out of the pickup and shot his thumb off on
October 16, 1954. This became a great testimony to us in nnny ways. He W88
out of work for three months because his hand would not heal. The skin graft
didn't take but he was able to return and handle his old job which was
lifting l00 lb; sacks;

In February 1955, Coralie was called as Second Counselor in the Primary»
replacing Elaine Thompson. I also gave the Inservice Lesson as part of my
responsibility as a Counselor. This was real frightful because of myage.
but it has been a blessing to me in learning to teach adults. we then moved ‘
our residence to 2076 Jefferso . where the Thompsonsuse to live, and our
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new landlord was Bro. and Sis. Alfred Stromberg, who we loved very dearly and
was so good and kind to us.

In March of 1955 Chester was called as a counselor in the Elders Quorum
Presidency when Lamont Fowler was President. In October of 1955 he was made
lst counselor in the Elders and then on April 26, 1956 he was called and set
apart as President of the 7th Quorumof Elders where he served for 5 yearsa

On July 14, 1956 our first daughter, Bonalee, was born to us. Bonalee
has always been a little homemaker,even when she was a little girl. Her great
love was HomeEconomics. She is a wonderful cook with the ability to make up
recipes_and have them taste delicious. WhenBonalee was eight years old, on
her birthday, she was hit by a car, crossing the street by Bells Market. She
was in the hospital overnight and was fine even though everyone, including
the Doctor, thought she was hurt real bad. They thought she had broken bones
and internal injuries. Onceagain the Lord heard and answered our prayers
in her behalf. In Novemberof that same year she was in the hospital for m
light case of Rhumatic Fever. She had the symptomsof being a very bad
case of Rhumatic Fever because of a=serious heart murmurshe had. But through
faith and prayers we feel our HeavenlyFather has really blessed her. She
was in the hospital again in Marchof 1965, with her heart again, because her
murmurwas so bad the Doctors thought she had a damagedheart, but it turned
out not to be so. She has also developed Poly-Arthritis from it and that
gives her someproblems, but otherwise she is a healthy little gal with a dear
and compassionate spirit. Bonalee started teaching Primary whenshe was 14
and continued that through High School. She was President of her Bee-hive,
Mia Maid, and Laurel Classes ad served on the Youth Conference Committee
one year. On June 18, 1975 she married Brent Larsen in the Ogden Temple and

i gave us our first Grandchild and the first Great Grandchild on all sides of
her and Brents family. Jerame was born September 2, 1976.

Whenwe first moved into the ward Chester was involved in playing on the
WardBaseball team. After each gamesome of the players and their wives
and babies would go down to Kays Noodles Parlor and have a bowl of Chinese
Noodles. Thats all we could afford. They cost 35¢ a bowl then. The Ward
Baseball team went to all church playoff a few years, which was a thrill to
all of us.

A few couples formed a study group. Wewould meet once a month at each
others homes and have a dessert after. Our group consisted of the Don
Carlson's; GordonVaughan's; Pete Lafon's; Derek Warne's; Gail Gibb's ad
the Bolingbroke's. Then later on as the youg marrieds started movingin the

‘ ward we got a Young Marrieds Organization going where we had a fireside oncea month and a social once a month. Weialways had from 30 to 50 or more in
attendance. Kent Berg was our fireside teacher with a manuel the Church had
published for this group. wewould take turns being President, Secretary
and serving on committees. It was so fun and we were all so active ad close
friends. We'd always have a costume Halloween Party and the last one guessed
under the costume was the winner. we would have the unveiling at the first,
and the party would follow. At Christmas we'd always have a big dinner with
a program. Then the last Sunday before Christsms we would all go Christmas
Caroling to all the older Brothers and Sisters and those whowere sick and
alone} This was a Ward tradition for years. Wewould use these experiences
and positions in the Youg Marrieds to fill our Golden Gleaner and Master MA
Menrequirements. Manyreceived theirs, and Coralie received hers June 26,

‘ 1960 by Sister Vivian Lowenstein who was on the Stake MIABoard}
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During the Thanksgiving Holiday we moved our residence when we bought our »
home at 2029 Madison from William White. This was in 1958. This was so
exciting to have a home of our own. Wehave remained here ever since, with 5
lot of remodeling and building on to our hone.

On May2, 1959 our third child and daughter, Shellie, was born. Shellie
has always been a joy to our family, as well as all our children have been,
with her endearing personality and smile. She began playing the Violin in
the 4th grade and is nowplaying in WeberStates Orchestra. But to this day
she is still nervous to play solo's in front of people. She loves and enjoys
people and was asked to be a Seminary Officer her Senior Year at High School,
which she totally loved every ninute of it. She served as President of her
Bee-Hive, Mia-Maidad Laurel classes ad served on the Stake Comittee for
planning and working for Youth Conference. Shellie started teaching Primary
when she was 14 and continued until she was a Senior and became so involved ‘
with school she was unable to continue.

Three weeks after Shellie was born on May24, 1959, Chester was called
to serve as 2nd Counselor to Bishop Melvin Schwartz. He was made lst Coun
selor in May, 1965 where he served with Bishop Schwartz*in the Bishopric for
7%years. we all loved Bishop Schwartz dearly and Chester and he became as
brothers. They would deer hunt together each year and do manythings
together that brothers do.

OnApril 3, 1963 our fourth child and son, Troy was born. Troy is our
quiet and backward son but he got the nice olive complexion and good looks
in the family. Troy has such a sweet and mellow spirit but is so reserved}
He has been our model child, always sitting still while the others were a
chore to keep still. Troy served as President of the Deacons Quorumand is
nowTeachers President, which has been and is a great blessing to him. He
is a special son with a desire to serve.

Six weeks after Troy was born Coralie was released as 1st Couselor in
the Primary Presidency where she had served for 8%years. She was then
sustained as MusicChorister in the Primary and Literature Teacher in Relief
Society and Den Mother in the Cub Scouts, when Brent was in that age group.

In the spring of 1964 some boys broke in our church and set a fire in
the waste basket of the Bishops Office. It had burned and snldered all
night, and when it was discovered the next norning our beautiful Church
House was black. It burned everything in the Bishops Office exept the Ward
records. Chester was the first one to run across the Chapel and open a
window to let the smoke out. Coralie helped retype the Wardmembership
records because the edges were all burned. It was such a testimony to the ‘
many of us who did this retyping. Each membership paper was burned up as
far as the writing. Bishop Saunders records, with his l22children, had just
the edges burned and then the couples or single memberhad their membership
record burned clear up to the written information} The Lord really blessed
our Ward in that not one membership record was lost}

Our last child, Kelly, was born on July 4, 1966 in the Dee Hospital} He
was a beautiful baby but was 3‘weeks early. Everything seemed to be fine
until the third day when I thought I could go home. The Doctor came in and
said our baby had stopped breathing during the night and they had to keep hil
and run sone tests. He stopped breathing a total of seven times over a
period of 1%-weeks. K specialist was called in and they didn't really know
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‘ what the cause was except he was three weeks early. They thought his little
brain cells hadn't matured. He had Hylan MembraneDisease. (The sale
problem the Kennedy baby had and died from.) He had a real bad case of Jaun
dice and he was dehydrated and running a fever. He was so weak he couldn't
suck to drink so the Doctor's had to put a tube downhis throat to his stomach
so they could feed his. Coralio was sent hone and each day we would go to
the hospital to see bin. Our families held a special fast day and many
wonderful people in our Wardprayed and fasted for hin also. While he was in
the hospital Chester and Kelly's Grandfather Neal gave him a nane. Whenwe
brought him homehe was just fine with no problens at all until he was 2%
months old and the Doctor checked him and found out his little head was 1%
inches too small and that his soft spot had closed prematurely. The Doctor
told us that if his head didn't start growinghe wouldhave to be taken to a
Neurosurgeon ad have his head opened up so he wouldn't have brain damage

‘ because of too little of 0 head. So again we turned to the Lord and fasted
and prayed and again the Lord heard and answered our prayers. Wefeel so
blessed, because the next weekKellys head started to grow and to this day
he has the biggest head of all our children. Weknow it was only through the
blessings of our HeavenlyFather that Kelly is a perfectly healthy boy. He
has been a blessing to us as a family. He is so outgoing and loves every
one's friendship} Inside a lively bodyis a very spiritual spirit. Hehas
always been conscious of right and wrong, although his normal boyish instincts
gets him into trouble.

In August 1966 Chester was released from the Bishoprio when the Bishopric
was reorganized} On September 12, 1966 Chester was called as the Stake MIA
Superintendent. He enjoyed this calling as he met and worked with the youth
of the stake. These friendships have continued to remain with these youth.

{ Chester served there until May11, 1969 when he was called to be a 1st Coun
selor to our newBishop, Robert E. Higginson.

WhenKelly was 2 nonths old Coralie was called back into the Primary
Presidency with Nada Warnes as President.’ I served there for 4 months and was
then called as President of the Primary. I served for 2%years as President,
and was released when Chester was put in as a Counselor in the Bishoprio. I
was then called as a Spiritual Living teacher; In September 1967 Sister
LaRae Zondervanhad a heart attack while she was Relief Society President.
I was called at that time to serve as Relief Society President. I loved
working with the Sisters in the Ward. I enjoyed so muchthe close contact
I had with the needy and sick. I served there for 2%years and it was a
wonderful experience. I had a hard time leaving that positionL

On December 26, 1971 Chester was called as a High Counselor in the Ogden
‘ Stake with Keith Jensen as the Stake President. In Novemberl972§Chester was

given the responsibility of the Special Interest. OnDecember31, 197211
was released as Relief Society President and called to work in the Stake with
Chester in the Special Interest Program. I was also called as the Cultural
Refinement Teacher in our WardRelief Society, In January of 1976 I was
changed to be Spiritual Living Teacher in our Relief Society. Chester and I
are still workingwith the single Adult in our Stake at this time.

Wehave loved and felt it a privilege to live in the OgdenFourth Ward.
Wehave grown up as parents and a family here, and we will always be grateful
for those wonderful Bishops--Wright, Schwartz; Warnes and Bishop Higginson
for the privilege they have given us of serving our Father in Heaven in the
4th Ward} Welove and appreciate Bishop Higginson for the blessings he has

SEE PAGE 391
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 137 *“~
ADDITIONAL HISTORY OF PHOEDE TUOPMS STPATFOPD

Phoebe ThomasStratford, the wife of Alfred E. Stratford, was born in
Ogden, Utah. She was the daughter of Thomas Jackson Thomas and Teressa Bhumam
Thomas, both of whomwere from the first Pioneer families into Utah.

Her great grandmother was Elizabeth Horrocks Jackson Kingsford who crossed
the Plains with the ill fated Martin Fandcart Companyof 1856. On this early
winter journey her husband, Aaron Jackson, died and was buried on the wintery
trail. Her maternal grandmother was Phoebe Burk Bingham who lived in Nauvoo,
and as a child, remembered the Prophet Joseph Smith and the times she visited {
at the MansionHouse and sat on the Prophet's lap. These visits with her
parents were.vivid in her mind as she related her early years in Nauvoo.

She was married to Alfred E. Stratford in 1913 in the Salt Lake Temple, mm
was the mother of one son, Dr. Keith A..Stratford 1D,, and also four grand
daughters and one grandson. Three of the granddaughters are graduate regist
ered nurses of heber College. Another granddaughter is an office assistant to
her father, and the grandson is in Premedics at Weber College. He also served
a mission in Florida and Alabamafor two years. She is also the great grand
mother of ten boys and girls.

Phoebe had her early education in the grade schools of Ogden and the Ogden
High School. Later she graduated from the Ogden Business College and the Quiss
School of Beauty in Salt Lake City. She worked for manyyears in the beauty
business where she was very successful. Also for a number of years she assis- ‘
ted her husband in the Real Estate and Building operations and designed many
luxury homes on the High East Bench. These were constructed and sold for ex
cellent prices. She has been active in manypositions in the L.D.S. Church,
both in wards and stakes. She has also been closely associated with the
Daughter's of Utah Pioneers and has acted as Captain on various occasions. At
the present time she is associated with the Pioneer organization in finding mm
selecting relics of Pioneer Days. She has also been a memberand President of
the Children's Hour Club of Ogden, and other Clubs. When her husband was Pres
of the Real Estate Association of the State of Utah she was Pres. elect of the
Ladies Auxiliary Association to this organization.

Phoebe Thomas Stratford is a cheerful, happy person and has made many
friends and associates in Ogdenand Utah. ‘
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TWELFTH BISHOP

BIOGRAPHY OF DEREK WABNES

I was born February 17, l932’in Bradford, Yorkshire, England. A son of
Cyril Warnes and Lily Duckett. I spent mychildhood and youth in Bradford.
Both mymther and father joined the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints
in their teens, so I was born into the church. WhenI was seven years old
World War II began in England. Myfather enlisted in the army soon after the
war began and whenhe was discharged six years later, I was thirteen years old.
Myattendance at church was very irregular during that time because of problens
caused by the war. I was baptized at the age of eight by TomElkington and
confirmed by my father when he came home on one of his furloughts soon after
mybaptism. I received the Aaronic Priesthood when I was twelve years old. I
graduated from high school whenfourteen years old and then started myappren
ticeship as a sign painter. Sports were also an important part of mylife. I
played soccor ball and cricket for the school team and later for the community
team.

WhenI was eighteen, my parents made the decision to emmigrate to Utah.
Myfather and I sailed from England on the Queen Mary in March of 1950. We
camefirst to get established. M mother and sister, Wendy,left England six
months later and joined us. Weresided in the 3rd Ward of North Weber Stake
in Ogden, Utah.

I was hired by Richards Sign Co. one week after arriving in Ogden. I have
worked there ever since, except for the two years I was in the army. I now
own the company. I

In 1952 I was drafted into the army and served with the 82nd Airborne
Division as a paratrooper for two years. It was while I was in the army my
testimony of the gospel really grew. I was able to more fully appreciate what
the gospel really meant in my life as I observed some of the unsavory ways of
the world. I also gained a desire to so live that I might be worthy to be
married in the temple.

I was discharged from the army in January of 1954 and on March 5, 1954 I
married Nada Smith, of Brigham City, Utah, in the Logan Temple. Welived in
Brigham City for one and a half years and then moved to Ogden where we lived
in a numberof apartments until we finally settled again in the Third Ward.
Weboth served in the M.I.A.
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In 1957 we purchased our first home in the Fourth Ward at 2027 AdamsAve,
At this time we had two children, Denise and Mylan, and a few months later
Tamaraalso arrived. I was called to be a'counse1or to Chester Bolingbroke
in the Elder's Quorum. when Brother Bolingbroke was called to serve in the
Bishopric, I was called to be the E1der's Quoru President. I found this
calling to be a very rewarding one. Onespecial experience was working with
the Deaf Branch, which at that time was our responsibility.

In June of 1964 I was called to the OgdenStake High Council by President
Laurence S. Burton and set apart by Elflay Christiansen. It was a privilege
to work with the Stake Presidency and other High Councilmen.

On August 28, 1966 I was sustained as Bishop of the Fourth Ward and was
set apart by Delbert L. Stapley on November 12, 1966. Nolan Leishman and Kent Q
Alder were sustained as mycounselors. Later, when they movedfrom the ward,
RaymondDawson and Bill Zondervan served as my counselors. One month after
being sustained as Bishop, the ward was saddened by the passing of our former
Bishop, MelvinSchwartz, after a short illness. It was a real loss to his
family and ward he had served so faithfully.

Serving as Bishop of the Fourth Wardwas a very rich, humbling experience
in mylife. I felt a great love and respect for the membersof the ward. Their
faithfulness and dedication always filled mewith great joy. Most of the
memberswere on a very limited income, especially the elderly brothers and
sisters, but our ward always met their financial obligations. I conducted be
tween thirty-five and forty funerals while Bishop, and found them to be special
spiritual experiences. I observed howdeath lost its sting for those families
whounderstood and lived the gospel. I also had the opportunity to meet some
General Authorities and feel of their special spirit. These included Delbert l
L. Stapley, ElRay L. Christiansen, ThomasS. Monson, Theodore M. Burton,
LeGrand Richards, Harold B. Lee and Gordon B. Hinkley.

I was released as Bishop of the Fourth Ward in April 1969, to build a new
home in Eden, Utah for our family was growing out of our home in Ogden. We
moved from the Fourth Ward in October of 1969. Our second son, Craig, was
born on September 13, 1960 and a third son was born on April 6, 1967. Since
moving our third daughter, Susan, was born on February 8, 1971,

Westill live in the same Stake, so quite ofter I meet the membersof
the Fourth Ward and enjoy their company. Since moving, I have worked in the
Eden Wardyouth programs. Myfamily is still growing. Denise and Tamara’are
both married and we nowhave two fine son-in-laws. Mlan is serving in the
NewYork City, NewYork Mission field and will home in about one month. The ‘other children are still home. Our children have given us great joy and have
truly been a blessing in m life.

I am grateful for my wife and for her love and support. I know at times
it wasvery difficult to look after five children at church meetings alone,
while I took care of myresponsibility on the stand.

I am very grateful to so manypeople for the support they gave me while I
lived in the Fourth Ward. The years spent there provided manyprecious nnmorielo

I know the gospel is true and that we are blessed with a Prophet of God.
It is mydesire to be faithful and endure to the end.

FAMILY PICTURE SEE PAGE 386 ‘
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WILLIAMROLLOORME: Written in Ogden, Utah on June 28, 1977

I was born in Nephi, Juab Co., Utah May4, 1900. Myfather was a
farmer and stockman. He owneda considerable amount of land, and in ters
of those days, was “well-fixed". I remember, as a boy, the nmnytrips I
have madewith him to the sheep herd that grazed on the San Pete moutain.
Mymother was truly a lady, an immaculate housekeeper and devoted to her
family.- She taught us thrift by the things she did. I had two sisters,
older than I, and I amsure we kept things lively for her. Our table never
wanted for food and we had a very comfortable home.

I was ordained a Deacon in the L.D.S. Church at the age of twelve and
did the things required in that office.

WhenI finished grade school and graduated from high school, there in
Nephi, I went to Salt Lake City to attend the MccuneSchool of Music} I
studied violin with Willard Weihe, voice with Me1vin'Peterson, piano with
various instructors, and rudiments of music with Tracy YZ Cannon, B. Cecil
Gates and others. I spent three years in this endeavor, graduating in
1922. I later received a B.A. Degree from U.A.C. in Logan.

During the winter of 1921, Dec. 21st to be exact, I went with Lorett
Sparks to the Manti Temple where we were married and sealed for time and
eternity. Wedidn't have much in temporal goods, except as mymother said,
“An old trunk full of books and a violin", but we were happy. Myfirst
school teaching job was in Roosevelt, Utah.. This was in 1923 and m wife
had just given birth to a new baby girl. Werealized that we had begun
to start a family. I played in a dance orchestra to makea few extra
pennies, and it seemedto take a lot to get started. FromRoosevelt's
experience I had other opportunities and we movedfrom place to place and
different towns. I was always busy with musical programs, operettas, etc.,
in connection with my school work. Weattended church and made many
friends there. I gave private lessons in violin and piano.

In 1926 we added a chubby baby boy to our family. That year I took
mywife and little ones to California and we invested in a real estate
deal that didn't turn out to be a sound investment, and so we cameback
to Nephi financially "nil". I started to teach school again. Wewent
to Tropic, Utah this time and, although it didn't pay a high salary, we
made manyfine friends and it was good experience. I helped with the music
in church whenever needed and played in a dance orchestra.

I was Principal of schools in Wells, Nevada for 2 years, 1930-1931,
and there a baby girl was born to us. Wethought that was a nice addition
to our family} That was a year of the depression and jobs were scarce,
but for reasons not to mention, we movedto Downey, Idaho where I taught
for four years} I gave manyprivate lessons to get the young folks started
on strings. I organized a violin choir at school from mystudents. We
were active in church and had many fine friends. While we were there, from
1932-1936, I decided that I wanted somemore training in violin technique
and so we packed up our family and took off for Chicago. we had quite a

SEE PAGE 381.
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LILLIE LORETT SPARKS 0HlE

I was born in Nephi, Juab Col, Utah May27, 1901. Myfather was a black
smith and my mother a practical nurse. I grew up in a happy home and remember
the days of my childhood with peace and security. I completed grade school ‘
and graduated from high school. I then went to Salt Lake City to Henager's
Business College to prepare for a position as secretary to Ray Stewart,
principal of schools}

During the time I lived in Nephi I was involved in manychurch activities:
I served as Sunday School Secretary, Primary Recreational Leader and sang in
the ward choir. I studied elocution and went several places to give readings;

I was married to William Rollo Orme in the Manti Temple on December 21,
1921; Wethen went to Salt Lake where he attended the McCue school of Music
for three years. Uponhis graduation we went to Roosevelt, where he taughtschool.

is

In the fall of 1923 we added a baby daughter to our home and how we (loved her.

Wetook part in school plays and programs of various kinds. As time went
on we movedto different communities, for m husband to teach (mostly music),
and there were always church jobs for us and we enjoyed doing them. I started
directing the singing for Sunday School when we were in Metropolis, Nevada,
about 1929, and have been busy in that capacity almost all of mylife since
then. I loved doing it.

Wewere fortunate to have three more children; a boy in 1926, a girl
in 1932, and another boy in 1940 that lived only eight one/half months
and died in my arms the day after Christmas in North Ogden.

Wespent four years in Downey, Idaho from about 1932-1936; while there
I directed the ward choir, sang in a mixed chorus and was 1st Counselor in ‘
the Relief Society. Wewent to Chicago during the summerone year, where
myhusband spent a six-week period studying violin. Weattended the World's
Fair at that time.

I have a great love for Temple work and have had many choice experiences}
I went on several trips with Bro. Jacob Lambert's group and saw muchof this
country. Wewent regularly to do work for the dead at the Logan and Salt
Lake Temples;

In the year of 1942 I took a Civil Service Test and went to work at the
Utah General Depot as a payroll clerk. It was considered patriotic at that
time to help with war effort. It turned out to be more than that, for I
workednineteen years. ‘

About this time we were 1iv' 3 in the 5th Ward and were called to work
in the Stake M.I.'. music depa nt. Wemet manyoutstanding people in
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this connection. I also directed the singing for SundaySchool and sang in
1 the ward choir under Fern Seager's direction}

It was myprivilege to tour Old Mxico with a group under the leadership
of Lucille Richardson. It was very interesting and informative. I felt w
sense of accomplishment when I was able to climb to the top of the Pyramid
of the Sun.

In 1954 we bought the property at 2121 Madison and it has been our hone
since then. The Fourth Wardhas set the foundation for a great spiritual
growth within me. It has been myopportunity to direct the Sunday School
music for about fifteen years. I was also WardChorister for that period
of time. Myhusband played the organ and it was a pleasure working as a
team_ 1 have been Relief Society Chorister manyyears.

1 l@'life has been filled with manychallenges. It has been a joy and
responsibility to help rear our family. They have brought us muchhappiness
as we watched them grow and develop their talents. I have been tested by
sorrow in the loss of loved ones, and suffered manyillnesses, but my '
testimony of the Gospel has always helped me through.

WILLIAM ROLLO ORME CONTINUED FROM PAGE 382

struggle to find an apartment that would take children, but finally a kind
( lady cameto our rescue. I studied for six weeks with Arthur Sheasby and

he was a "pusher". Wehad the opportunity to take our family to the
World's Fair at this time.

In 1936 we bought a home in North Ogden on a one-half acre plot of
ground and we loved it; Wewere involved in choir, choruses, and I organized
and played in a string sextet which turned out to be very good. Our fourth
child, a little boy, was born there and he lived only eight one/half months
and died very suddenly the day after Christmas.

Soon after that, while living in the Highland Ward, I was ordained a
High Priest by James W. Barker. I held supervisory positions in connection
with the ward teaching program. Welived in that ward for some time, with
Lewis J; Wallace as Bishop. From there we moved to the 5th Ward and were
asked to serve on the Stake M.I.A. Board in the music department; I sang _

‘ with the ward choir, played the organ some, and did other church assignments:

Webought the property at 2121 Madison, within the boundaries of the
Fourth Ward) and it has been our homesince. After forty years of teaching,
I retired and busied myself with composition work. I have mailed thousands
of copies of this music throughout this area in the church, without charge,
for use in church preludes. While in this WardI have served for fifteen
years as WardOrganist, played for church programs, taught High Priest
groups and Gospel Doctrine lessons. I had my regular assignment to do
hometeaching.

I amgrateful for the Priesthood that I bear and hope that I will
never do anything to discredit mymembershipin this church.
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THE MILTON STAPLIB FAMILY

lfilton and Lynette Staples movedinto the OgdenFourth Ward in Jue of
1966. At the time they had four children: Karen, age 7; Jeffrey, age 5;
and twin girls, Melanie and Merilie, age 5 months} They were immediately
made to feel very welcomeand very muchat hom. Soon after arriving in the
ward, Milt was put in as YoungMen's President in the M.I.A. After serving
in this capacity for awhile, he becamescout master. Lynette served for a
few months as Inservice Leader in the Primary, then as Second Counselor in
the Primary. ‘

While living in Ogden, two more children were added to the family:
Joseph Perry was born in Novemberof 1967 and Loralyn was born in lhrch of
1969; In the fall of 1969 the family moved to a stake farm in Hooper where
they worked for one year, during which time they rented their home. After 2
they returned to the Fourth Ward, Milt was put in as Seventies Group Leader:
Lynette worked as a den mother for a few months and then was called to be
Spiritual Living Teacher for the Relief Society, first on a ward basis, and
then on a stake basis. After being on the Stake Board for a few months,
she was called back into the ward as Relief Society President.

While living in the Fourth Ward,Karen served as Junior Primary pianist
and then as song leader. Jeffrey was DeaconsPresident}

In 1975, the Staples family moved into a new home in Clearfield, UtahL ‘
They hated to leave the Fourth Ward because they had many dear friends and
fond memories there. They are grateful to the Fourth Ward for the many
opportunities they were given while there for growth and development.

Since leaving the Fourth Ward, another little boy has been added to the
Staples family--Owen Harvey Staples was born in Novemberof 1977.

Milt has been 2nd Counselor in the Bishopric for two years and Lynette
is teaching Spiritual Living in Relief Society again;. Karen serves as
SundaySchool chorister. Jeffrey plays piano for Juior Sunday School and
is the Priests President.
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HISTORY OF THE DAVE DAVIES FAMILY IN THE OGDEN FOURTH WARD

David Leroi Davies and his wife Jana Lee Whiting Davies and two children,
Karrie Lynn and David Kay, moved into the Fourth Ward in early August 1967.
At first they resided on MadisonAvenue and two years later they movedto
Liberty Avenues

In November and December of 1968 Jana was very ill with cancer and had
extensive surgery. She received a special blessing under the hands of
Patriarch Edward T. Saunders, and was promised she would be completely healed;
Twoweeks later she gave birth to a fine son, Jed Ernest. Jana has had no
re—occurance of the cancer.

The Davies served in various positions in the ward. Dave taught the
Priest Quorum,served as President of the Y.M.M.I.A. for 3 years, as Elder
QuorumPresident for one year and as Second Counselor in the Bishopric for
three and one-half years, as a Sunday School Teacher and as President of the
Sunday School for one year.

Jana was Jr. Primary Chorister, WorkDirector for the Relief Society,
Teacher of the Laurels and Inservice teacher for the Primary for two years.

The Davies family served as HomeTeacher to a young unn,from the Ward,
at the Utah State Prison for about three years.

Dave was a teacher and coach at Weber High School for the first seven
years they were in the ward, then he becamea Seminary Instructor, teaching
at OgdenHigh and then at the State Industrial School. Jana was a Tupperware
Dealer all of the years they lived in the ward.

The Davies lived in the ward just short of ten years, moving to North
Ogden in May, 1977. T

Derek and Nada
Warnes Family

Craig 13
Tamara 16
Deni se 19
Paul 7
Susan 3
Mylan 17
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HISTORY OF AME GRACE BENSON RICHARDSON

I was born August 16, 1909, a daughter of Alma Peter Benson and Annie
Csthrine Ericksen, at Newton, Cache County, Utah.

I was the eleventh child of six boys and five girls. Myfather told me
I was his missionary gift as I was born after he had filled a mission in
Denmark. (

I enjoyed a wonderful relationship with m father for the first years of
my life, he passed away when I was nine, in 1918. Mymother remined a widow
the rest of her life and passed awayApril 17, 1973 at the age of 105 years
and eight months.

I was baptized at the Logan Temple in I918. On Mhy28.

I attended NewtonCache County school first through ninth grades and
graduated from North Cache High at Richmond, Utah in 1928;

I was married to HowardParley Richardson in 1929.

Manyinteresting things took place in the following years, incfluding four ‘
wonderful children born to us, Three sons and one daughter. Wenamed them
Verle, Oneil, Dixie and Larry. They were indeed a joy to us and a great
blessing;

The eldest son, Verlo, served in the Navy during the Korean War, and
the second son, Oneil, served in the Armyin Korea, he was wounded in October
of 1950, recovered sufficiently to return to the front lines and was killed
in action November11, 1950.

Larry, the youngest, filled a mission for the church to the West Central
States Mission in 19622 He was sent from the Ogden 6th Ward.

January 16, 1966 we went to the Salt Lake Temple and were sealed fer
tine and all eternity and our son 0neil's work was done fer him.

I served in the 31st Wardas a Sunday School teacher for the class that
turned eight years while there.

Bishop Volney Belnap called me to be 2nd Counselor to President Arvilla
Arrewsmith in the 31st WardRelief Society.

Bishep LymanPerks called me as 2nd Counselor to President Marian Clarke
in the 6th WardRelief Society. Later on I was work director in the 6th
Ward, from 1956-1966.

Wemoved into the 4th Ward, to 769 20th St., May l968.
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; Bishop Derek Warnes called me to serve as 2nd Counselor to President
La Rue Zondervan, February 2, 1969.

In 1970 Bishop‘Robert Higginson called me to be 1st Counselor to Sister
Coralie Bolingbroke in the 4th WardRelief Society.

I have served uder three morePresidents in that same capacity. They
are, Lynette Staples, Kathryn Odekirk and Eva Kraaina;

I have enjoyed a close and cherished relationship with these wonderful
Sisters, and those whoworked with us. Wehad many choice experiences and
our Father in Heavenblessed us in our labors. They are truly q Sisters
and I love then dearly}

( M husband passed awaywith a heart attack October 18, 1971. As his
mother, Martha Grigg Richardson, had been living with us since 1961 she
stayed on with me and is new 91 years old.

I have ten grandchildren, three girls and seven boys and two great
grandsons.

I knowthat Jesus is the Christ, the son of the living God, that
Joseph Smith is a true prophet of God and that the Book of Mormonis true.

President Spencer W.Kinball is a true living prophet of the Lord today,
and is leading and guiding the Lords work}
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A SNOTT HISTORY OF THE L. J. WILDE FEJHLY

Leonard Wilde was born on a cold blustery morning in Star Valley,
Wyoming. He was born February 17, 1894 in the small town of Afton.

Narinda E. Hyde was born in the same valley, but nine miles west of
Afton, in Auburn, Wyoming. She was born on February 12, 1898. As a young
girl Harinda went to Afton to work for a couple who were teaching school}
Leonard came to the house where she was working, to do some carpentry work,
and there the romance began. '

Leonard R. Vilde and lhrinda E. Hydewere sealed‘for time and all eternity
on April 12, 1917 in the Salt Lake Temple. To us were born three sons and six
daughters, of whomwe are very proud. Twoof the boys fulfilled missions.
Royal and family filled a work mission to Saskatchwan, Canada, building a chapel
with young missionary boys trying to learn a trade. The other son, Ray, ful
filled a mission in the Southern States. The girls are all married and have
done their best to fulfill the commandmentsthe Lord gave them, to multiply
and replenish the earth. Wehave 36 Grandchildren, 51 Great Grandchildren and
two more on their way. Royal and Cyril Wilde both served in World War 1.
Royal as a Sea Bee, and Cyril as a Paratrooper, Ray being too young at this
time to serve.

Time passes on. The children are all married and we are alone, so we
accepted a call to go on a mission among the Indian people in the South West
Indian Mission. Wespent 22 months there and loved every minute of it. We
returned homein May, 1960. Leonard also filled three Stake lfissions. We
were soon put to work again in the Ogden 61st Ward. You never lay idle long
in our church. We have both tried to do as we were asked by those in auth
ority. Wehave held manypositions (callings) in the church all our lives.

We sold our home in Ogden and moved to lbrgan Co., where we had a daughter
with cancer and we wanted to be close by so we could help her. Wewere there
three years after laying her to rest. Wereturned to Ogdento the Ogden4th
Ward. Before we even got our house in living condition Leonard was called as
a guide at the OgdenTabernacle, where he worked eight seasons. He taught the
High Priest group three years under High Priest GroupLeader, Bro. Ira Brady.

(arinda was called as a teacher in Relief Society, and as a Supervising
Block teacher, besides quilting and trying to do what has been asked of me}

Wehave enjoyed our work here in the Ogden 4th Ward and have learned t0
love each and every one.
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Jesse Reeder, labored three
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nt Fred Carbridge with Sen
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HISTORY OF THE CHARLES LANGEVELD FAMILY

The Langeveld family consists of: Father, Charles Louis Langeve1d,High
Priest; Mother, Patricia VanDrimnelonLangeveld; ad their children, Chad
Scott Langeveld; Jason Louis Langeveld and Staci Lyn Langeveld.

Weresided at 667 21st Street. Weattended the OgdenFouth Ward fron
May 1971 to November 1977.

The first week we attended the Fourth Ward, it was ward conference. we
renember the time olearly for we renarked on the different sizes of the ohildren
that sang fron the SundaySchool elass, not realizing that they were the entire
Jr. Sunday School. (There were only about 8-10 of them.)

Since noving into the ward we have had nany opportuities to serve the
Lord. Bro. Langeveld has had the blessings to serve as: Priest QuorunAivisor;
YMMIAPresident; Financial Clerk; Elders QuorunPresident; 2nd Counselor in
Bishoprio; Alternate High Councilman; Sunday Sehool Inservice Teacher; Sunday
School President. Sister Langevelds opportunities were: Prinary Teacher;
Counselor in 4th-57th Whrds YWMEA;President in 4th Ward YWMIA;President
in 4th WardPrinnry.

Whenwe first attended the Wardwe already had Chad and Jason, and Stai
cane to us in 1974. All our children were blessed in the Ward, and Chad was
baptized here August 1977. Even though the Jr. Sunday School has been snnll
we feel that our children have grown towards the Lord and progressed greatly
because of the efforts of the people in the 4th Ward.

Wewill renenber with muchfondness our years in this ward. It has
strengthened our testimonies of the truthfulness of the Gospel and helped us
to beconebetter, stronger people.

With Love, The Langevelds
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given our children to hold positions and given them responsibilities to serve.

°“
love £0: one anothe V:: K 8 Ier. Weare happy as a family and have a‘great
have an abidin t r: ave wonderful ch11dren and love them dearly. We_ E °9t1‘0nY of the Gospel and know that it is true. Our testi
:::1;:Oh:V: £T0:DGthroughserving our Father in Heaven. Welove and sustain
constani er; zitisegiril Authorities, our Stake and WardOfficers. Our
niq pdmyts d 3 "9 Nay. as a family, always remain faithful and keep. comman en an 81"3Y3 endure t0 the end; (October 1977)



TIET’.TVPA FIL’ fILY:

Pam and I moved into the Ogden Fourth Ward in Sept., 1972. Mike stayed
in Vearus to finish high School there. He graduated from Kearns Vigh in 1974.
Wethen worked for a year at the Lynn Wilson Co. in Salt Lake. When he was
nineteen he was called to serve a mission in northern Italy. He grew to love
the Italian people. He served 21 months and then had to be sent home because
of a knee injury. Since his return, in April, 1977, he has also resided in the
Fourth ‘Tard.

I was born on June 16, 1935 in Ogden. I was the first child of James
Edwardand Erma Read Saunders, iv life has been pretty well bound with the
Fourth Ward since the time of my birth. MyGrandfather, Edward ThomasSauders,

‘was the Bishop of the Hard at the time of its building. myfather helped in
the construction of it. by Aunglhrcia was only a year older than I and we
were close companions during our youth. I remember many happy hours spent in
the ward with her, at meetings or activities. So moving into the Wardwas a
life-long wish cometrue.

There were so many people in the Ward who helped to shape my life with
their wonderful examples. Amongthese were Bro. James H. lhrtin, one of the
nicest and sweetest men I have ever known; Bro. and Sis. Vowles; Bro. and
Sis. Vrady; Bro. and Sis. “right; and so many, many others. Of course the most
important examples I had were my parents. I am so grateful to them for the
standards they not only taught but lived as well. l®'Grandparents were also
such great influences in our lives.

Michael Jerry Tupa was born thy 5, 1956 in Torrence, California, the son
‘n? Jerry Jones and Karlene Saunders Tupa. As I have stated earlier, he grad

Imtwdfrom Kearns High School. Since his return from his mission he is now
attending Weber College where he is taking a pre-law course. He is now working
I“ the Canyon View Chevron Station on Harrison, and is also a theatre manager
.H ”eher College on Friday and Saturday evenings. lfike has always taken an
zmtive part in the church and is at the current time a Sunday School Teacher
for the 12-15 year olds, Editor of the Ogden Stake Young Adults newspaper,
ihuny Adult Representative for our Ward, and a HomeTeacher. He has always
loved sports and is currently playing on the Ward Waskethall Teamwhen he can
Find the time. 1

Pamela Rae Tupa was born in Torrence, California August l0, 1057. She
Lradnated from Ogden Wiyh School in 1975. She then went to Steven Henerger's

‘hsggess c011@gefrom which she graduated, with honors, in June, 1977. She isVircntly employed at Heredian Publishing Co. in Ofiden. Pamwas the Spiritual
JIi 33” Teacher in ("v YoungAdults Relief Society for two years. She is

SEE PAGE391.



A BRIEF NISTOPY OF GREGORY LEIGH GRONDEL AND HIS RIPE PCNNY EXE MEP.ILL

Born on the 3rd day of March, 1952, Bro. Grendel was the third son and last
child born to Gerald C. and Leah M. Davis. He was raised in a positive hone
enviroment to which he attributes any success that he has experienced. It was
this positive atmosphere where the idea was fostered that anything could be
accomplished given enough perseverance and hard work.

Although his parents were mostly inactive, they encouraged full church
participation amongtheir children. They were members of the Ogden 20th Ward,
where the parents still reside. ‘lilo living in the 20th Ward, Bro. Grendel

served in the Presidencies and as President of the various Aaronic Priesthood ‘Quorums. Just prior to his marriage, Bro. Grondel also served as an A.P. MIA
Specialist and SundaySchool teacher.

Music played an integral part in Bro. Grondel's life. Beginning the
trumpet in second grade, he participated in the following groups; Ray Minters
DrumCorps; Central Jr. High Band and Orchestra; Ogden High Band and Orches~
tra; Golden Spike Senior Youth Symphony; The Utah A1l—State Band and Orchestra; .__
and by scholarship in the Weber State College Syrmhonic Wind Ensemble and Orch
cstra. Entering the High School lmsical Festival five times in Jr. High and
High School, he won three awards at the rating "Superior" and two at the rating
"Excellent" for solo work. He has participated in various musicals and has
performed in two Successful dance bands. In the mission field he performed and
traveled with the mission band, "GoodNews",

Due to the teachings received both at homeand at church, and the encour- ‘agenent and counsel of his brother, Pod, Bro. Grondel applied for a mission
call. Receiving his call he left for the South Germanlfission Nov. 22, 1971.
He served there as a District Leader, District leader Training Companion,and
in the mission hand as music director and program creator.

While in the russion field, Bro. Grendel gained an appreciation for the in
dustrious, rmticulous, Germanpeople. He gained insights into his ownperson
clity and the ability to understand others to a greater degree. He received the
greatest opportunity to grow and develop spiritually. The power of testimony
was learned, as well as the value of truth. He felt the Spirit of the Lord and
saw it in others as whole families joined the church, sometimes being baptized
in a river. Movedby the Spirit, religion classes were confronted with the true

Gospel, resulting in an average of 502 of the students requesting a Bookof ‘Pmrmon. After a successful experience Bro. Grendel was released Sept. 22, 1973
and resumed studies at Weber State College.

p
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Penny Fae lhrrill was born Jan. 26, 1953, the first of three daughters born
to Kenneth Paymond}brrill and Jeanine Joette imrz. Residing in Ogden her en
tire life, she attended T.0_Smith elementary; Mt. OgdenJr. High; OgdenHigh;
WeberState College and Skills Center North. She was an active Girl Scout, a
4-H Club lbmber, a memberof the International Order of Job's Daughters. She
studied dancing for six years and is an accomplished water sports enthusiast,
especially in the area of water skiing. She was an active memberof the
Episcopal Church of the Good Shepherd, until she was 18 years old. At 17 she
was elected to the "Vestry" which is a local governing body of the Episcopal
Church. She was the youngest female memberever elected to this position of
importance. lmsic also played an important part in her life. Playing the
Cello, Drums, and French Horn, she participated in the school orchestras and
bands. -It was through this participation that she met Bro Grondel, her future
husband .

After graduating from high school her interest in the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter—Day Saints increased. During the summerof 1971 she met sever
al times with the missionaries, until Sept 14, 1971 when she was baptized and
confirmed by Gregory Leigh Grendel. The decision to be baptized was difficult,
as Penny knew it would be hard for her family to accept. Nevertheless she did
what she felt was right, and with the help of the Lord her family has totally
accepted her decision. She is thankful to be a Latter-Day Saint. After a long
courtship Bro and Sis Grondel were married Bay 30, 1975 in the Salt Lake Temple.
Since then they have attended, for the most part, the OgdenFourth Yard. Sis
Grendel has served as HomemakingLeader in Relief Society; Jr. Sunday School
teacher; Mia Haid Adviser; Visiting Teacher and currently as Pres. of the
Y.W.M.I.A, and Laurel Advisor.

‘ Bro Grondel has served as a HomeTeacher; Ward Executive Secretary; Sunday
School teacher; and since Feb 1, 1976 as Second Counselor in the Bishopric.
They have one daughter, lblissa Leigh Grendel, and are presently expecting
their second child. The time in the Fourth Ward has been one of growth and
learning. The help and testimonies of the membersthere have been invaluable
to the Grondels. There will always be a place in their hearts for the warmth
of Spirit found in the Fourth Ward.

THE TUPA FAMILY CONTINUED FROM PAGEJ92

currently teachino he Cultural Refinement lessons. She has been the Jr.
Sunday School Secretary for two years.

I was a Sundav School Teacher for three years. I am currently the Ward
‘ Librarian. I have taught the Visiting Teacher lesson in Relief Society for

five years. Wehave all enjoyed the jobs we have had in the Ward. We feel
that they have really helped us to grow in the Gospel.

Another thing I have really appreciated, and that has really helped my
testimony to grow tremendously, is the privilege I have had Of d0inE the
typing for this WardHistory. Wehave had in the past, and have today, so
manygreat people who have sacrificed so much for our benefit. I have always
felt a special spirit in this building and I believe this is why. People
gave so muchof their love in the building that it has penetrated the very
essence of it. It has been a great blessing to learn of these great people
throughtheir histories.
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